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work as Reader rn Indian History, during
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Do. 47. 415

Do. CO. 11. 1—7 284

Do. 62. H. 9—16 183

Do. 53. 11. 1—9 24

Do. 55, 11. 1—5 462

Do. 56, 11. 6—9 187

Do. 66. 11. 1—8 460

Do. 56, 11. 3-6 203

Do. 56. U. 19—20 312

Do. 67.11. 2-3 465

Do. 68, 11. 14—15 203, 465-

Do. 60, 11. 1—6 277

Do. 60. t G 494



XXX

Nuratj of Book St. or II. Pago.

nSfu.)

ram (Parani-GO, II. 10—13 277

Do. 62. 11. 2-4 274

Do. 62, U. 16—18 469

Do. 65, 11. 9—10 337

Do. C6. 33G

Do. 67, 11. 6-8 442

Do. 70. 11, 1—10 426

Do. 72. 460

Do. 72. U. 13—16 239

Do. 74. 413

Do. 76. 411

Do. 76. 11. 4—

S

181

Do. 77. 412

Do. 7B, 11. 5—6 443

Do. 79. U. 1-2 182

Lo. 62. 269

Do. 89. 1. 1—2 286

Do. 89. 1 7 182

Do. 91. IL 5-6 464

Do. 93. 11. 4—11 490

Do. 98,1. 15 27A

Do. 102. 11. 1—5 187

Do. 109. 11. 3—6 255

Do. 113, 11. 1—3
Do. 116, U. 1—8 189

Do. 117, 11. 1—2 184

Do. 120. 11. 1—14 254

Do. 122. 11. 2—3 470

Do. 125. 11. 1—4 268

Do. 126. 284

Do. 126. L 23 509



Name of Book

xxxi

St. or \l Page.

Puf . or Pufam (Pofani-127, 1. 7 271

naru.)

Do. 128. L 1 182

Do. 135. 1. 11 184

Do. 162. II. 13—18 293

Do. 162. 11. 25—29 293

Do. 160, 1. 7 471

Do. 164, 1. 1—7 2C7

Do. 166. I. 1-2 464

Do. 166. 1. 1-9 472

Do. 170, 11. 15—17 268

Do. 173. 416

Do. 174, II. 1—5 465

Do. 175. 11. 5—8 524

Do. 176. 1.

1

273

Do. 170.11. 1-6 293

Do. 176, 1. 20 467

Do. 177. 1. 6 314

Do. 181.1 1 182

Do. 185. 402

Do. 194, 11. 6—7 470
Do 197. 409
Do. 198. 1. 9 464

Do. 204. 1. 10 274
Do. 205, 11. 8—9 198

Do. 209. 11. 1—12 257
Do. 214, 11. 6—13 469
Do. 215, II. 1—5 269
Do. 220, l 7 184
Do. 224, 11. 1—2 471

Do. 224. 11. 2-3 237
Do. 224.-1I. 4—9 357



zxxii

Nama of Book 8t. or II. P*ga.

Pup. or Puf&zn (Pufani-224, I. 9 817

nfifu.)

Do. 224, n. 9—11 237
Do. 225, II. 7—8 477
Do. 228. I It 467

Do. 226, 1L 12—15 432. 476-

Do. 229. 1. 22 467

Do. 231, II. 1—2 475

Do. 234, 11. 2-4 478

Do. 236. IL lb—12 469

Do. 238, U. 1—6 477

Do. 239. II. 4—6 274

Do. 240,11. 5-6 468

Do. 240, 1L 7—10 475

Do. 245. 11. 3-5 475
Do. 245.1.11 475

Do. 2i9. 11. 12—14 479

Do. 366. U. 5—6 476

Do. 259. 11. 5-6 265

Do. 260, U. 16—17 485

Do. 260, 1. 21 467

Do. 276. II. 4—5 27

Do. 281. 11 1—6 276

Do. 809. 1. 4 181

Do. 325,1.11 1B2

Do. 343. U. 7—10 296

Do. 351. L 11 323

Do. 356, IL 1—4 478

Do. 359, IL 1—8 478

Do. 889. 11. 4—5 275

Do. 560. 11. 17—20 479



xxxiii

Name of Book St. or II. Page

Pay. or Pufam (PSr%ni-363 ; 11, 4—5 475
n5ru.)

Do. 363. II. 10— 14 47y
Do. 367. 1. 1 217
Do. 367, II. 4—6 434

Do 367, 11. 13-14 434
Do. 367, II. 12—

U

471

Do. 371, 1. 5 102
Do. 37s. 1, 1 131*

Do. 373, II. 16—21 466
Do. 396. II. 1- 9 279
Do. 400. 1. 10 470

8if- (Sirupinifrui'iu- It. 11-47 556
daij

Do. II. *il— 63 556
Do. II. 68—76 557
Do. II. 116-11'* 294

Sil. (SiluinunliKir.im; r
. 301 378

Do. i. 11. to— 6s 3'. 7
Do. V. 11. 71—2 204
Do. V. II. 611—110 368
Do. vi. 11. 189—760 371
Do. viii. 1. 1 606
Do. xi. II. 17—22 240
Do. xi. II. 38—61 604
Do. xiv. 11. 66—67 313
Do. xv. 11. 13—15 222
Do. XV. 11. 907—216 316
Do. xvi. I. 65 101
Do. xvi. I 128

Do. xvii. U. 1—5 506
B



xxxiv

Name of Book St. or IL Page.

Sil. (£ilat>padigar.itn) fxwi. I. 28 505

Do. x*vii. 11. 116—123 019

Do. xxviii. U. 115—1 19 319

Do. \XTiii. 11. 116—117 429

Do. xxviii. II. 113—122 429

Do. xxviii. 11. 137—133 502

Do. xxix. tm*J* mflal 2 492

Do. xxx. II. 159—162 39J

Do. xxx. I 161 503

Do. xxx II. 171—192 374

^ivakiiaindamnni i. at. 101—104 316

Tir. (Tiruinurugarrun-
lodai.) II, 47-36 55H

Do. 11. 31—*-6 292

Do. II. 107—119 560

Do. 11. 150-161 559

Do. 11. 190-217 562

Do. 1. 226 184

Do. II. 223—243 563

Do. 233- 234 57

Do. 1. 317 564

Tirunuriuyar Pmligam 609
(TiniuiaDgiiiyilvir).

Tirappfivu-i xxx. 1. 5 249

Tiruprmttfir Tirattuo-

ilagnra. il. 1. 2 245

TirutlSvnr Tl-varan i. 10. 1. 2 249

Do. ii. 10. 11. 3-4 249

Tiruvijaiyadif Pur»-
ani. xxi. 6 515

Tolkapniyam i. 1-1 210, 214

Do. i. 2—13
Do. H. 9—3 150



xxxv

Name of Book 8t. or II. Tage.

Tolkippiyam, UI. 1—

u

28
Do. iii. 1—18 73
Do. iii. 1— '22—24 72
Do. iii. 1—60 598
Do. iii. 2—10 314
Do. iii. 3—44 216
Do. iii. 7-189, 100, 197 217

Vndu, Tirumalltt' Viyil
Pailigam. •t. 10 401

SANSKRIT
Ait, Aran. (Aitarayn

Anmyuka).

Ait Brah. (Aitareya

ii. 1—1 29

Brihrnana) vii. It* 20
Arthu 8lstra(KjwjilyH). i. 10 594

Do. i. 13 •VJ5
Do. iii. 1 •94

Do vi. 1 592
Do. vi. 4 A93
Do. vii. 12, 30—34 142

A'.ti.lhyiyi (PSnmi).

A. V. (Atnamvn Veda

iv. 1—168 136

SamhitS). iv. 10—1 22
Do. iv. 10—6 23
Do. aix. 80— 5 23

Bha^avail Gitf ii. 42—45 110
Do. vii. A 107

Dharnni Sitras, Ap.^a-

tamljtt
i. 5. 17—30 130

Do. ii. 29—11 57



xxxvi

Karoo of Book St. or II. Page

Do. BuucibSyinu i. 1. 9. 3 anil 6 118

Do. l 1. 2. 7 119

Do. ii. 3—fil 595

Dynasties of tlio Kali

Age (Pargitor). L-.
3f. 140

E. I. (EcigTHpUm

Indies) iii. 32, v. 10 333

M. Wu (MahEUVtamtn) i. 189, 7020 89

1)0. ii. 34. 1988 89

Do. ii. 51, 1643 101

Do. vji. 23. 1010 fc>9

Do. \ii. 112. 2R 896

Malta bliK^yn |i. 27 137

Do. ott I
Jip III. iv. i. 168 130

Do. Do. iv. i. 176 130

liana Sitifli ii. 22—24 21

Do. ii. 66 691

Do. ii. 71 592

Do. iii. 78 691

Do. v. £2 592

Kami) iuia ii. 93, 13 62

Do. iii. 4 20 51

Do. iii. 13—13 65

Do. iii. 11—58 50

Do. iv. 41—2 52

Do. iv. 41, 17-13 57

Do. r. 3. 46—47 59

Do. v. 20-19 61

Do. v. 41,15—16 £6

Do. vi. 59—24 GO



xxxvii

Name ol Book St. or U. Page

K.V. (Ry. Vedrt SHJnhbitS) i. S3— l 22

Do. i. 126—4 22

Do. i. 191—14 20
Do. Hi. 3-t—3 tiO

Do. ir. 1(5—9 iiO

Do. v. 31—7 tiO

Do. vii. 1—!0 til

Do. vii. 18—23 22
Do. x. 09—11 22

Sehda Kidpa Druuia

(Bhutit Surlilbi Tunfcra) 328

Siulvim-iad Brahman* v. fj 23

S. I. I. (South Indian

Inscription!). iii. p. 395. v. 42 304

PALI AND PRAKRIT
Ahkiidhainmavut^ru

(BuddluulatU). 1409—1113 528

Do. Colophon 529

J. B. O. R. S. (Journal

of the Behur ami

Oriasu Research

Society) iv. 301 118

J. B. B. A. 8. (Journal

of the Bombay
Branch of the Royn.1

Society) vvii. i. p. 74 247

Mahlvautso vii. 1 127

Do. vii. 72 128

Vinayavinicehaya 3169—3179 .530



INDEX OF OTHER REFERENCES

Name of Book St or 11 P*.

Again (AganSnofa) 107. 1. 1 197
l>o. 253, 1. 24 276
Do. 340, 11. 6—7 100

Afiastyapiiriaiun ii. 23 222
Andhru Historical

Journal iii. 278 385
ADnSUinba Dhnrru t

Outrun i. 0. 17. 20 120
Do. ii. 7. 16. 4 121
Do. ii. 7, 26. 28 121

Do. ii. 7. 17. 1—3 121

AravnimulaiJ (T G)
Eavori and the San
frani Age 388

Archeological Surrey

of India, 25—26. PP. 72—28 38
Do. Do p. 7y 185

Artbn Sisi-ra ii. 26, 2 142
Do. Translation p. 00 142
Do. vii. 12 26

A. V. (Atharva Veda
S«nlutK) i. 06, 2 42

Do. iii. 15,4 41

Do. Iv. 7. 6 56
Do. v. 5.7 26
Do. Tiii. 2, 16 06
Do ix. 10. 7 56



Niiouj of Book

xxxjx

St. or II. Pftft*.

Haudhayunn Dharroi

Sutras 1. 5, 12. 1-9 120

Baodbayana Kfiukoti 6IC

GKtu i. 41—43 122

Bliaguvata Purin a ix. 16.2 —37 56

Do. 113

Do. ii. 1. 2—3 327

Bbandarkar (D. R.)

Curraichael I>ecb.

1918 PD. 1—0 19

Do. V. 3 33

Do. Pi>- 4—7 124

Do. pi., a—12 137

Do. p. is 219

Do. 1921. pp. 56—57 26

Do. p. 21 31

Bbimnsona jatakn No. SO 126

Uburiduttii jataka 543

Bombay Guaof.aor i. ii. P. 267 622

Brooks Adiims. Law of

Civilization ami Decay pp. 25—2^ 300

Goom5rasw5iiiy
f A half

hour with Ancient

Tamil poets 372

Diksir.ar (V. R Rj.

Hindu Administrative

Institutions 5LK>

Dion Chrysostom
,
Or. xxxii. 373

(in McGrindle**

Ancient India)

DjUKbsam Iyon bzan p. 121 ct. secj.

320

615



XI

Name of Book St. op 11. Pa««.

E. 1. or Ep. Ini (Epig-

raphia. liidiea) iii. 46 385

Do. iv. 34. 36 384

Do. iv. 34, 46 386

Do. iv. 44, 23‘J 386

Do. vi. 147.156 384

Do. ri. 351 SB 5

Do. vi.i. 143 tf. 3G5

Do. x. 63 364

Do. x. 340 386

Do. xi. '137 386

Do. xi. 339 359, 360

Do. xi. 340 363, 364

Do. xi. 344 359. 360

Do. xviii. 691 tf 436, 437

Grul throb hrgyad cu-

rtsa bshibi mum Ihur 615

Ezekiel xvii. 19 131

Do. xxvii. 32 132

Hall, Anciont Oifctory

of the Near East pp. 173—174 38

attip&lu j
II taka No £09 126

Herodotus Hi. 10C 132

Janasrayi 616

Journal ot Indian His-

tory.I xiii. pp. 107—113 616
J. K. A. S. (Journal of

the Royal Asiatic

Society) 1885, p. 209 325

Do. 1398, pp. 248—297 42

Do. 1904, pp. 234—247 206

Do. do. pp. 593— 594 194



xli

Name o! Hook St. or II. Pago.

J. B- A. S. (Journal of

the Royal Asiatic

Society) 1904, p. 60S 321

Do. 1906. p. 610 311

Do. 1910, p. 403 132

Do. do. pp. 036—6-29 94

Do. 1914. p. 285 30

Do. 1917, p. 237 192

Ealavaji Nin*du 609

Kalingat.tuppanni at. 184 361

Do. at. 180 369

Do. 383
Kunuknft&hbiii (V). The
Tamils Eighteen

hundred years ago p. 66 362. 367

Do. p. 72 373

Do. p. 77 431

I. Kings x.- 10 129

Do. x. 11—12 129

Do. x. 14—17 and 21 129

Do. x. 18, 22 129

Koyilo’ ugu 60S

Krishnaswami Ayyan

gar. Ancient India p. 350 376
Do. Beginnings

of South Indian

History p. tid 624

Do. p. 67 624. 525
Kuppuswimi Sistri (iii

Journal of Oriental

Research), I i. pp. f— 15 616

Do. ii. pp. 190-203 606



Tlii

Name of Book St. or II. Psg®.

Kuyundogai 106 216

Law (N.N.) Ancient

Indian Polity, quot-

ing Homacandr.i PP. X. xi. 326

Leyden grant 434

Maodonell and Kuitb,

Vodic Index L 337 19

Do. ii. 304 24

Do. ii. 604—0 85

Maodonell, San 9 k rit

Literature V. 20 150

M.15.R.(Uadrai lipigra- 1*03. pp. 109—110,

pliist’s Reports) p. 261 344

Do. 181*7. p. 146. p. 147.

p. 2C1 3*4

Do. 1899, No. 123, 205 397

Do. 1000, p. 17 359, 364

Do. do. p. 106 360

Do. 190B, pp. 88—83 304,863,385

Do. 100!*, p. 112 319

Do 1916, p. 13G 3*9

Do. 1920 pp. Ill— 117 3*6

Msdursikkinji 1. 454 276

Do. II. 476—4SR 247

MBh. (Mahlbbirat*> i. 21. 217 95

Do. i. 21. 616 95

Do. i. 21. 7877 95

Do. 1. 214, 7S10

Do. ii. 31. 1191 89

Do. ii. 31, 1173—4 Hit

Do ii. 34. 1271 328

Do. ii. 1660 25



Name of Book St. or II. Page.

MBit. (M.ibitbhirata) ii. .'jO, 1P321 96

Do. ii. 62. 1*93 89

Do. iii. 51, 19*w 328
Do. iii. 88, 8339 95
Do. iii. 8*. 8341 54

Do. iii. 95), *632 95
Do. iii. 103 54

Do. iii 1U, 24 3*

Do. iii. 118. 10267 95

Do. iii. 276. 159^6 49

Do. v. 1 h, 58* 96
Do. v. 10, 67(1 58)

Do. v. 23, 668 328
Do. vi. 1. 64

Do. vi. 9, 36 241

Do. vi. 23. 1019 90
Do. vi. 60. 2084 90
Do. vii. 11. 321 8!)

Do. vii. 11, 398 89

Do. vii. 11. 8986 '.*0

Do. vii. 59, 2226 49
Do. viii. 11, 454 32*

Do. vUL 21. 81

Do. viii. 22, 455 91>

Do. viii. 22. 1893 90
Uabivimio (Turnour) p. 21 325

Do. Cli. xxis 332

ManimSgalai iii. II. 55—50 232
*

Do. is. 1. 52 222

11ogaat hence, Inctfka, (in

MeCrindle, Ancient

India) p. 9u 26



Name of Book Page.

xliv

St. or II

Megasthenes. Imlik.i, fin

MeCrimlle. Ancient

India) p. 14-1 133

Do. r. iw 133

Miigapakkajiitaka No. 638 135

Muir. Original Sanskirt

Text*. pp. 1CI— 18-2 47

Do. pp. 441—4D1 47

Ntunhilndar N a in b i
•

Tirution'l »r T i r u •

vandidi at. 44. 47 536

N annul, Mi.iyiUma Jar

Urai p. 189 209

N affinal 49, 1. 8 132

Do. 68,1. 1 373

Do. 166, L 1 273

Nodunalvidai 1. 63 539

Nolloru Inscriptions 69, K. Q. 94 383

Nolloro Manual 436, 647 833

Niti dri £a<tlka iPra-

bb&kara i^Sstrl. V.) 616

Oboyasekbare (D),

Sketches of Ceylon

History p. 26 370

Padlrr'U'iwttu 13 L 6 498

Do. 67. 1. 4 498

Padma Parana ti. 350. 1-2 (Pnrgiter)425

Pargitor, Ancient
Indian Historinul

Trailition p. 14S— 14'J 86

Do. pp. 365—266 30

Do. p. 267 31



Name of Book St. or U. Pago

Pargifcer, Ancient
Indian Historial

Tradition p. 26!) 3-1

Do. P. 277 49
Do. p. 242 31

Do. l. 16h*. 169 34

Do. L>. 235 5G

Do. p. 148—141* 80
Do. 37

Do. p. 330 110

Do. p. 299 124

Do. p. 108 425

ParipadU 47 276

Pcra&iriyar on Tol Por. i*. 91 230
Periplus 30 300

Do 11 132, .103

Do. so 3 j«.307,3(*

Do. r»i 309
Do. 51* 310

Do. 60 311
Periyiipuranam (Sek-

kel&r.) .‘*300,0? 009
Poriyatirumoji (Tiru*

mangai A.I.Tar) 407
Pliny, Natural Dieter? vi. 26 305, 307
Proceedings and Tran-

sections of the third

Oriental Conference

(T, R. Ramukrishn i

Sastrij V 205 219
Psalms XLV rt 130
Ptolemy, Geography 317. 313.319, 3J0



xlvi

Name of Book St. or 11. Pwfo.

Puf
,

' I'ursujioufu) 3, 1. 32 217

Do. 6. 1. 20 217

Do. 9. 1.1 *217

Do. 26. 1. 3 317

Piif, (Piifao5oiiri») 31. 1. 33 233

Do. 93. 1. 7 317

Do. 126, 1. 11 217

Do. 200, 1. 14 217

Do. 214. 610

Do. •234, 1. 9 217

Do. 361, 1. 4 317

Do. 362. 1. ri 217

Roghava lycngor <M)

(Sondatuil) V 29, 620

Itamiwdas (0.) on the

Rimiyana 61

Ram. iR&miyana) 116 . ii 49

Do. iii. 11. il 51

Do. iii. 11. ri« 64

Do. iii. »«. 25 49

Do. ir. 42. 13 53

Do. v. 6. 36 69

Do. vi. 177, 11 64

Do. vii. 33. 1 66

fUngaswami Ayyangar

(K. V.), Anoieni
Indian Polity pp. *7—S8 326

R. V. (Rg. Veda Sam.

hit! i. 32—11 2rt

Do. i. 48—3 43

Do. i. 83—

4

26

Do. i. 93—4 29



xlvii

Name of Book St. or 11. Pago

R- V. iBu. Veda Sam •

hiti i. 116—0 42

Do. i. 174—2 50
Do. i. 191—14 26

Do. ii. 24—6 28

Do. ii. 24—9 29

Do. iv. 32—23 27

Do. iv. 56—

4

28

Do. v. 29—30 50

Do. v. 32—

6

60

Do. vi. 61—7 25

Do. vii. 33—1 56

Do. vlil. 6—37 34

Do. viii. 26—16 35
Do. x. 67—0 29

Do. *. 76-6 25

Do. -t; 102—31 34

Sabatier, Mommies
Byzantine* i. 51—2 309

Sacral Text-Books of

the Hast 11

Satapat ha Brahman*
pp. xxxvii—xliii 116

(YKjfiavalkya) ii. 1—1—6 25
Do. in. 1— •_>—21 131

Sayco.Dibber ^Lectures, pp. 136— 1 3S 39
Scbolf's Peri plus P. 3 40

Do. P- o 196

Do. P. 61 97

Do. p. 92 98

Do. P. 121 41

Do. pp. 121—122 97

Do. P. 153 100, 131



xlviii

Name o( Book St. or 11. Page.

Schoff'a Pariplua P. 154 202

Do. p. 16ft 133

Do. p. 171 9b

Do. p. 177 303

Do. p. 211 240

Do. pp. 213—214 206

Do. p. 2151-220 309

Do. p. 222 43

Do. V. 246 131

Do. p. 261 193

Do. pp. 264—26‘j 200

isendiunil vii. PP. 303—314 229

Do. xii. p. 26ft 536

ijSrivanya Jataka No. 3 127

ik-sagiri iSiatri. Kasas

on Tamil Literatim) p. 30 372

S. I. 1. (South Indian

Inscriptions III in. p. 373 373

Do. p. 37ft 372. 375

Oo. p. 336 360

Do. iv. p. 927 3H6

Sil. iSiUppedigiraiu) xxvi. 1. 23 503

Do. xxriii. U. 115—119 519

Do. xxvlii 11. 137—13ft 502

Do. xxx. 1. 101 503

Kita Nath Prudbau,

Gh ronology ofAoci out

India, Chapters I.

XII and XVII 35

Do. p. 109 83

Smith. (V. A.). Early

History of India PP. 217—215 325

Do. p. 481 362



xlix

Name of Book St. or 11. Pi«9.

Smith. (V. A.)
f
Oxford

History of India pp. i— til 170

Do. p. 14 1ft

Somaeundara I)i»ik%r

(8), ati inscription 516

Srinivas lyengur (M),

Tamil Studies p 2S7 512

Srinivas Iyengar (P.T.),

in Indian Historical

Quarterly I p 6^5 28

Do. Ufa
in Ancient India 16. 2ft

Do. Pella-

vas (Tamil) 159, 333

Do. Pre-

Aryan Tamil oulturo 3 32

Do. P. ‘21—31 271

Do. p. St) 29
Do. Stone

Age in India 3. M
Strabo (in MeOrindie.

Ancient India) p. 6 l'JO

Sum laram PUhl (P.) in

Xian College Maga-

zine 11101, vi. 120-1 •ji H‘j

Swaminatba Ijor (V),

on I'ufAtn 9 018

Tacitus, Annals. ill. 53 *04

Taitciriya Samhita vi. 1. 7—

1

20

Tamil Navalar Saridaip. 67 414

Do. p. 66 032

Taylor. Catalogue of Mas. p. 4U6 393

c.



1

Name of Book S|. or II. Pagi.

Tirunanmlaai TSvaram

(Sundaramurti) 610

Tirunafaiyur Ttfinm
Sundarunurti Strilm igal 010
Tiraviiigan Midakfaoil

TiruSSoaaambiindar) 610

Tinivatyuvtft Milai 5H9

Tiruvambar Tevaratn

(Ttrufiiioaaaaibandar) 610

Tiruvilaiy idaf Purilnnm

(Tiravalavay ud liyir) 606

Tolkapptyam 70, 72, 82, 217 473

Tumour. Mabawanto p 21 326
Vada Tinimullai Viyil.

Padigam at. 60 401

Vulil hnssa ;at tka No. 106 125

Vedanta Siitras, I iii. Sia—3S lOd

Do. II ii. 37—41 111

Do. 616
Venkfiiaramanaiya (N.)

in Xian College

Magazine, January

1923 347

Do. April, May,

anil July 1927 383

Veakafeatara (&. V.). in

led. Ant. for 1919 327

Walleeor (M), Life of

Nagafjarui p. 3 616

WarmingtoD. Com-
merce between the

Homan Empire and
India p. 4 196



li

Nn ma of liook St. or 11. Page.

Warmington, Com-
morce between the

Ro. -van Umpire anil
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INTRODUCTION

Scope of the History:

If by history is meant the story of the rise and fall

of royal dynasties consequent on the slaughter of an

immense n -tuber of human beings on the field of battle

in the name of heroism, the tale of tho displacement on

the map of the world of largo masses of humanity, eager

to plunder the wealth accumulated by the pwtiont toil of

peceful people, the narrative of the rape of royal

maidens and the shedding of innocent blood in revenge

for the outrage, then Tamil India is tho happy country

whiob hue bud no history to recount upto 600 A. D. On
the other bund if history moans tho account of tho slow

evolution of the social and religious life cf a people

under the stimulus of the geographical conditions of the

environment and the influence of contaot with peoples

who have developed different kinds of culture, the

description of tho slow change in the ways in whioh thoy

ato and drank, played and loved, sang and danced, paid

court: to kings and to gods, the relation of the story of

•.be development of their internal trade and commerce

with foreign countries far and near, the narration of the

evolution of their literature from humble beginnings till

a complicated scheme of literary oonvention was

established, there aro ample materials for tho reconstruc-

tion of the history of the Tamils from the earliest times

upto 600 A. D. This story is attempted to be recounted

in this book.
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The stone tools of the ditferent stages of the

palaeolithic and neolithic periods of human culture have

been collected, though unsystematically, by various

people and lodged in Indian museums. An account of

the kind of life led hy the Tamil people in those far oti

agog, based on the silent testimony of stono artifacts

ha3 been given uy me in the Stoue Age in India. 1 Their

social, religious, political and industrial life as revealed

to a small extent by the artifacts of tho early iron ago

and to a very Lirge extent by u consideration of tho

vocabulary they possessed before they came in touch

with the civilization of tho Aryas of North India, has

been described by me in my Pre-Aryan Tamil culture/

The present work is an attempt to recount the history of

the Tamils such as can bo donvod from what has been

saved, from tho jealous hands of time, of their own
-ancient literature and from references to them in

Sanskrit, Pali, Greek, Latin and other early records,

literary and otherwise.

Sources of the History ;

Tho Vedic literature, by which I mean, the Mantras

and the Brihmaaas (which together arc the Vedas), and

tneSuiras whiob contain the early oomepts of the Aryas

with regard to tho objects and tho conduct of individu.il

and social life, a* well as tho ltib&t i* (the Ramayatia and

the Mahabhirata) and the Pur.mas. besides the early Pali,

bauddba and tho Ardaba Magsdhi Jaiua works i e. all the

available Aryan sources have been ransacked for informa-

tion. It £oos without saying that tho kind of informa-

tion obtainable from such source* will do;il only with

1 Published by the University of Madras, 192G*

* Published 1929.



tho intercourse of the Aryas with the Tamils. In

using tho Ancient North Indian tradition. ami especially

that which is recorded in tho Puranas. I have almost

entirely followed Pargiter's critical method and

his conclusions. One must illuminating suggestion of

his is that the Agastyas, Vatis^has, and Vi»vimitras

mentioned in the Sanskrit works, wore not each one man

who baffles the roailor by appearing and reappearing in

evory age from that of Iksvaku to that of Sri Kfso*.

but were a series of men, their names being family names

and not personal names. This idea has reduced chaos to

order and enabled Pargitor to frame fairly accurate lists

of tho Soquonoo of kings In various anciont North Indian

provinces, whioh 1 generally follow. These lists have

enabled mo to truce the gradual spread of Aryan cults in

South India in the Vedic epoch.

Non-Indian sources of imlormation. *uoh as tho

Mesopotamian and Egyptian inscriptions, and Greek and

Latin works, necessarily de.il only with India’s anciont

commercial intercourse with countries to her west.

These have been very thoroughly studied and utilized by

Soboff in his edition of the Peri plus of tho Erythrean

Soa and Warmington in his Gommorco between tho Roman

Empire and India. Those two books I hare analysed

and rearranged the well-documented information 'given

in them, epoch by epoch, correlating it to what little

information is available from the Icdian side

But the staple crop I have garnered for the purpose

of this book is the Tamil literature o # the period before

600 A. D. Practically the earliest book I have based

much of mv deductions on, is the Poruladigaram of

Tolkippiyurn. That hook directly aims at describing

the literary conventions of tho literature that preceded
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its composition, ami I have treated those conventions as

representing the actual customs and mannors of the

people who lived for a milleninum or two preceding its

date. Much more direct is the evidence of the many
poems of different ages, collected in the Togainfifkal. the

anthologies, which have preserved a small percentage of

the immense literature of the early Tamils. Them*
poems have been to a small extent already utilized

by two scholars V. Kanakasabbtu first plough© 1 the

virgin soil and produced his Tamils Eighteen Hundred
years Ago, which deals mainly with the stories of ancient
Tamil Kings and incidentally with the life of the people.

Great Tamil scholar as ho was, ho was suffering I rum a

disability; in his time many of those ancient

books had not been printed : so ho was responsible for

many errors which have led to the formation of some
historical myths. The ripe scholar, 8. Krishniiswami

Ayyangur, Professor of Indiau history and Archaeology,

Madras University, has ferreted out all the references to

the named of kings and chieftains of ancient times,

contained in the old Tamil poems, and discussed them

in his several works
;
hut ho has net discussed the

social history of the early ages or its evolution, and
it is ubout the actual life of the people age by ago that

the early literature is extremely rich in information.

In fact the embarrass de riches is very greet und 1

fear I have not worked up even one fourth of the

matter that could be mined from the early literature

alone. As the information 1 have culled is mostly

absolutely now, I have done what previous writers have
not done, and what may almost vox tbosoof my readers
who do not know Tnmil. i.e., covered nearly one third of

every ohaptor bas<*i on Tamil literature with original
texts in support of every cne of iny statements.



It is almost unnecessary to add that the Tamil

extracts which I have translated (or this purpose

abound in old words and antiquated grammatical forms.

As even the coinmontators sometimes, though rarely, go

mt ray in interpreting them. I have not hosistatod to

differ from them, when I, perhaps somewhat presump-

tuously, thought them wrong. Even if the taxts were
plain, it would bo difficult to translate them, as Tamil

and English are so far apart from each other in

structure. Added to this, tho fact that Tamil poets,

especially of the later periods (V and VI century A. D.J
Indulged in lavishly heaping phrase on phrase.

ei»ithot on opithot, makes a straight translation

almost impossible. But as tho translations arc for

a historical purpose. 1 have attempted in every ease

a literal translation, even defying English idiom

occasionally. But yet I hope the translations will

prove readable. I request that Tamil scholars will

kindly bring to my notioe all cases where they think my
translations are wrong However I do not think I

have misrepresented the text anywhere.

Chronology :

If chronology is the oyo of History. Ancient
Indian History will have to be always blind. But
students of tlie evolution of tba life of people may
well be contented with a knowledge of tba sequence

of events, actual, i.e. arithmetically correct dates, being

scureely necessary for the purpose. Ancient Indian

chronology is and will continue to be in an unsettled

condition, and so afford ample room for patriotic

megalomania and prejudiced micromania. The date of

tbo beginning of the Vedio period was fixed to
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bo 1300 B. 0. at a time when, on aeoount of

the dominance of Archbishop Usher's ohronology

tho world wus bolioved lo have been created in 4004

B.C. Though since that time, geologists have demanded

that, at least a hundred thousand years should bo ollofctod

to tho past history of man and though tho traces of the

Saindhava culture havo boon nnearthed at ITarappa oud

Mohenjo Daro, going h;u.*k to .1,000 B. 0. and more, whoro

tho influence of Arya ideas is not imperceptible, the

inertia which the incredibly low date for the beginning

of tho Vedic period has acquired during tho last hundred

veers, prevents European soholars from reconsidering the

decision. From Pargiter's lists wo learn that about 90

generations of kings ruled bofore the Bharatn battle .

and if. as many considerations torn! to prove, that

battle took plana in tho XV century B.O., the Vodie

period must have bogun long bofore the third

millennium B. C. An Arya one-firo cult must havo

flourished for a long lime before tho Vodio bhreo-firo cult

was evolved. Thus wo reach 3,000 B 0. for the boginn

ings of tho Arya worship of fire. The problem cannot be

discussed here, but I shall content myself with saying

that I assume the VoJio period to havo begun circa 3,1)00

B. 0.. that that period oxtonded over threo yugas of five

conturies each. Rlimacandra livod at the end of the

second third port of the vedic age ; hence I assume his

date to be 2,00(1 B.C. This date has tho one virtue of

being confirmed by the tradition tha* when ho was born

five ' stars ' wore in tho ascendant. Five hundred years

is a fair estimate for the length of timo that elapeod

between in Rama sad Sri Kf?na. This brings us to the

end of tho Vedic period, tho tnvlitional beginning of tho

Kali ago with ilio death of Sri Kpsna and the severance

D
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of the long lino of raanfcm-composers. Indian ohronology

becomes easier, though not necessarily oorreet after the

BhJrata battle. But we are ohiefly conoernoi with the

sequence of events and not aotual dates which it 19

hopeless to try to attain.

With regard to South Indian dates, oven these cloudy

conceptions are lieyond reach, Kanakasubhai imagined
that he could get reliable dates for certain persons.

But this has proved to be roily*. Tho utmost we can

get is some vague sequences of events till wo reach COO
A. D. after which time a few Inscriptions have halpod us

to get a few reliable dates.

Transcription

:

The transliteration of Sanskrit into Rnmio is the

same as that adopted by roost Sanskrit scholars. For the

sako of Tamil words T have adoptod a few more, naroelv,

h for *°o, e, for sr, 5, &. f for i>, and 1 for I have not

used a special symbol for <w, for in modern pronunciation

it cannot ho distinguished from n. Tho writing of Tamil iu

Romic presents a special diiticulty. In the Tamil alphabet

many consonant-symbols do duty for two sounds and if

Romic transliteration is not also phonetic. It loses its

meaning. I have therefore rendered my pronunciation

of Tamil words in the Romic script an«l I think mv
pronunciation is fairly " correct ;

M at least every Tamil
man oan follow it Another difficulty I had to face,

that caused by the fact that when the same words appear

both in the Sanskrit and the Tamil garb a contradiction

in transliteration appears. I have spelt these words in

the Sanskrit form, when the context required one to

think in Sanskrit and in the Tamil form, when the

eontext required the Tamil one. This may preplex

readers who do not know cne of the two languages,

hut I do not see that it would be rossiblo to avoid this

contradiction.
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THE HISTORY OF THE TAMILS
FROM

The Earliest Times to 600 A.D.

CHAPTER I

THE GEOGRAPHICAL BASIS OF THE ANCIENT
OCLTl’RE OF THE TAMILS

The Tamils, indigenous to South India:

If the culturo of a poodle is indigenous to the soil

on which they live, if it appear! to havo grown in situ

before they came in contact with other people.it must
be solely due to the influence of their physical surround-

ings. A culture that has grown as the reaction of a

people to their milieu is ilue to geographical aud not

historical causes, like the influence of foreign people

who have come in touch wi;h them by oonquost or trade

or other forms of peaceful intercourse. We are in a

position to trace the growth of human culture in Tamil
India, from stage to Stage, in ancient times, to the

action of the physioal environment on the human
organism Several writers of Indian History seem to

bold it as a necessary axiom that the fertile lands of

India with her wonderlul wealth of minerals under-

ground and her inbnitely various fauna and flora over-

ground, and with her climato. insular in some parts and
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continental in others, pre-eminently fitted to nurture

men, especially in the early stage* of their evolution,

should ye*, depend on importations from the arid

countries beyond her borders for her humun in habitants

and for the various oultures that adorn the pafos of her

history. Some writers conduct the anoiont 'Dravidians"

with the self-confidence of a Cook's guide through tbo

North-western or North-oastorn mountain passes of

ludia and drop them with a ready mode foreign culture

on the banka of tho Kivi.i or the Vaigai. The slonder

evidence on which they rely for this elaborate theorizing

is the f nc'. that limhui. a dialoot Spoken in the northern

corner of India, possesses a few w. rds allied to Tamil

words The only legitimate inference from this is that

the Tamil language or a language allied to it prevailed

up to the North-west province tn ancient times This

inference Is supported by another fact, viz
,
that tho

vmdorn dialects of Northern India now nailed Sanskritic

or Gaudian, have a fundamental grammar ical framework

and a scheme of syntax, the same as that of the L)ravidian

dialects, so much so that sentences from tho ouu set of

dialects can he translated into any one of the other sot

of dialects by the substitution of word for word, without

causing any breach of idiom These facts can only prove

that people speaking dialects allied to Tamil once

inhabited the whole of India and not that these people

must necci-arily have come into Tndia from outside the

country No single fact hao-yet boon addMed that

compels us to lioliev© that tho ancient people of India

wore not autochthones.

Moreover the artefacts and other relics of ancient

times discovered so far iu Southern India form an un-

broken series, showing that there has been in this country
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a regular evolution o f culture, .vhich was never rendered

discontinuous by any catastrophe, from I ho lowest

pfihi'olithio stage to tho latest age of metals 1 The

Tamil language existed in South India during tho coarse

of this evolution The words necessary for tho linguis-

tic expression of every st*go of this oulture, are found

in tho earliest strata of Tamil, and the customs of these

oarly egos continued Sulliciontly long to ho enshrined in

the Lai liost extant specimens of Tamil literature.' It

may therefore bo takon as fairly certain that the Tamils

woro indigenous to South India.

The flvo regions

:

Tho ancient Tamils noted that the habitable parts

of tho earth's surface were divisible into l.vo natural

regious: they named each region a tinu, Tinii seems

to be derived from a root tin or ti|. which moans a

stretch of land. Tho word tinai is also used in

tho sense of the earth in general. The ancient Tamils

observed not only that fcho land surface of the

earth consisted of five natural regions, hut that the

manifestation of human life corresponded to the

characteristics of tho milieu in which each tribo has

grown. The five regions were called (1) Kurinji, the

hilly country, (2) PSlai, tho dry waterless region. (3)

Mullai, the wooded land between tho highlands and the

lowlands, (4) Marudam, t ^ J^wer courses of rivers, and

(n) Novdal, the littoral tract, that which skirts the aoa.

All those live kinds of natural regions aro found in the

1 For tho evidences for this statement, vide my
Stone Age in India, Published by the Madras University.

* For an eltliormte proof of this, vide my Pre-

Aryan Tamil Culture.
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Tamil country, though on a small seals and, as the

South Indiau &proad from region to region, hu developed

fcho stages of culture which each region was calculated to

produce.

Anthropologists have noted three great regions as

the throe great ureas of characterization of throe different

kinds of human culture. These kinds of culture have been

called the Mediterranean, the Alpine and the Nordic,

the first two being so named, because the action of the

miliou on the evolution <if human culture was first

understood when the culture of the regions round the

Mediterranean Soa and tbo Unde <>u belli sidos of the

Alps were studied and the last, because t he third area of

characterization was in the north of Eurasia. The

Mediterranean uulture, to use Tamil terms, is that of

Neydal, the Alpine, that of KafiUji, and the Nordic, that

of Mullai The most important, the culture of Marodam,

or tho lower valleys of rivers, was nsglooted because

Western Europe having become thoroughly industrialized

|n the XIX century, the influence of river-valleys on

European peoples in ancient days has bocomo masked.

Nor is there any desert in Europe, as there is a belt of

it iu Africa and Asia . the desort is the area of charac-

terization of Bedouin life and this, too, Irns but received

scant attention on the part of students. of ethnology.

The stiigcs of culture through which man lias passed are

then five, the huutor. the nomad, the pastoral, the

littoral and the agricultural, the U»t including the

ludastrial stage; and fcheso correspond to the Kufifiji,

the I'ilai, the Mullai, the Neydal and the Marudarn

regions. The physical characteristics of each region

provided the stimulus for the development of the spocial

culture of that region.
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The hunter:

The earliest region inhabited liy South Indiau man

was the Kupnji, the tracts whore stand the low hill??

resulting from the ago-lung erosion of the Deccan

plat'-nu by tho nevor-failiog yearly monsoon rains.

Below tho hilly regions was tho thickly wooded tropical

forest, named after the king Dundaka, in winch

abounded the rivals of early man in tho struggle for

existence, his big -limbed foes, tho lion, the tiger, the

elephant, the wild buffalo, the python, as well as the

minute insect pests which are even more destructive of

human life than the larger animals. In the Kufiflji,

curly man could oasily hud shelter Irom the sun and the

rain and from his animal foes, Ixjhiod boulders and

within natural caves Ho had not then invented pots

for storing water, but when the natural spring hided

Mm, he found reservoirs of water in tho rocky pit

9

which abounded in the hilly region. I he pebble that

tie could pick up from under his foot served him ua a

primitive tool
; bbo abundant supply of Hints of various

shapes stimulated his invent! vooes* and ho Inamt to

shape the axo hauls, and the spoors, the choppers and

the scrapori that ho needed. Heace was evolved in

this region the earliest stage of human culture, that

called paleolithic; tho artefacts belonging to this stage

are chiefly found in the Kupnji regions which abound in

the Cuddapah, Nellorc, North A root and Cliinglcput

districts.

Karly man in Kufinji land at first subsisted on
fruits, nuts and tubers. But. the variations in tho supply
of l lieso articles of food duo to seasonal changes soon

impelled him to add tho dash of animals to his dietary.

This fact, more than tbo necessity for guarding himself
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gainst his animal foes. made him an export limitsman.

Hence man's first profession was tha* of the hunter.

Paleolithic implements all the world over are of the

Same patterns and this proves that the early hunter was

n groat wanderer over the mirfaoe of the earth.

This environment in the KufiKji regions also lad to

two other very groat inrentions of the hunter-stage of

human culture, namely the bow ami arrow, and the

process of making tire The bamboo grows abundantly

in the KufiKji regions of Southern India and the

Kufavar, as tho Inhabitants of that land were culled,

shrewdly noted the elasticity of the split trunks of the

bamboo, bant them, tied long bits of dried croupor to

them and learnt to «bool thence long thorns. This was

the origin of the tow, in tho use of which tho Indian

hithnan bftl always Iweii an expert, us is provod by tho

facts that the Indian bowman was a much priced com-

ponent of the armies of Darius and Xerxes, and tho

Indian shikari to-day can kill a tiger by discharging a

single arrow from his bow.

Tho other invention of tho early Kopavar, the

greatest of human inventions, was the making of fire.

Early in tho palaeolithic age, tho inhabitants of tho

Kufifiji land notad tho origin of forest fires by the violent

friction of bamboo stems against one another during I he

fierce monsoon blow and learnt therefrom that he could

start a fire by rubbing together two pieces of wood.

Tho first two to which tiro was put was the roasting of

the meat of the animals which ho huntod.

Hunter women:

While the males of the settlement wore out

hunting, the women were engaged in picking fruits
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dicing for roo.s, ami garnering tho soeds of the cereals

that grow of their own accord around their piac •* of

abode, especially wild rioe, bamboo-rico. and panicurn.

The other duty of women was fci look after their

children. Man at this stage of culture did not learn to

build houses They were scarcely necessary, for the

South Indian climate w*s so Ixmeticont that no shelter

other than tho covori atlorded by trocs or big boulders

or natural oaves was needed for protection from sun and

rain. Houses wore tirs- built by ran not so much for

Shelter as for tho storage of primitive wealth in the form

of food-stuffs and the early paleolithic man had not yet

felt the no<*l for storing provisions. Tho nooossitios of

a nomad life and the want of permanent homos did not

encourage tho free development of domesuo instincts

on tho part of the men hence tho matriarchal form of

tKhal lifo was first developed.

Another circuinsUncii encouraged tho formation of

this type of life. Primitive man was not encumbered

with elaborate forms of t ie marriuiiS-rilo. Love at first

sight and its immediate consummation followed

porhups very leisurely hy a tribal feast, constituted the

wedding ceremony, fhe marriage tic wo may take it.

wan not always of a very permanent diameter. This

cause, and morn especially the want of development of

personal property and the lack of attachment to a

permanent abode, encouraged thu persistence of the

mahriarobato for very long ages

Lovo of personal adornment has always charac-

terised men and more especially women. The Kuravar

women, then as now. spent their leisure moments in

picking shells and stringing them together for the purpose
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of muking garland* of thorn for decorating thdr persons.

Thoir lover® presented thorn with trophies of tho hunt,

like the teeth of the tiger which they shot, and these,

worn round the nock, became in much later times the

prototype of the Uli, the pendant attached to u

string or a necklace, which is to day much prized in

South India as tho symbol of a wedded woman whose
spouse is alive, Another kind of personal adornment
was the loaf-garment, a number of leaves tied together

with a hit of dried creeper amt worn round the waist, a

custom which still prevails among the most primitive of

the hill tribes of South India.

The desert dweller:

The Pilai, the dry Sandy desert, cau scarcely Ikj

considered as one of the habitable regions of the

earth's surface. When drawn by the oliase of the wild
animals, the sturdy Imuter would be compelled to make
a temporary abode in tho Pilai region. But the call

of the desert buds an echo in the bosoms of those who
are bom with a love of adventure, and wander lust is the

main motive power that inspires the live* of many men
who possess strong sinew® and a stout heart Tho men
who livol in the desert region either for a short time or

all their lives were Miipavtir, moil of Mu pun. heroism, and
Kajv&r, fcho strong men, (from ka|. strong! Ii, whence
kalifu, the elephant, the Strong aniuml par excellence,

also the shark, and k»l, liquor, the strength-giver and
knjom. tho held of battle), Tho Pilai region being infer-

tile and its men biing noted for prowess in arms, the

Mufavar and the Kajvar took in later time® to the

profession of soldiering and of preying on tho rich, but

weakly, inhabitants of other regions and Mapra has

come to moan cruelty, and Kalvnr, thieves. But in
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early time* men took to the Film region® chiefly on

account of their love of adventure. Iiifo in these regions

must have aocentuated the matriarchal organisation of

trihal life, for while the men wore roving through the

desert, tho women and children were thrown into each

other's company to enjoy whatever domestic amenities

were available

The herdsman

:

When human beings multiplied in the liufinji

region* and tho available food supply began to shrink,

they migrated to the next region, the Mull si or

forest land, l>y tbit time they hod tak«*o the neat great

•top in the advancement of human culture, the domesti-

cation of animals like Ihc buffalo, the cow, the sheep

and the goat, tho dog, so tisolal to tho hunter, having

already been domostieahod in the Kuf*var stoge. This

led to the second rung in the ladder of human progress,

the pastoral culture. Outlie breed hut., especially in the

Mullai, anil hence arose the institution of private

property, t.he possession of whioh facilitated the fisdon

of tribes into families.

Thu primitive form of what may Ihi culled natural

marriage the union of lovers at first, sight, unimpeded by

tha observance of marriage ritos und formalized merely

by the presentation of a tali of tiger's tooth and a givr.

mont of strung leaves for the waist, was called K*|avu in

early Tamil literature, and was. in the pastoral regions,

slowly replaced by Kifpu iu which the marriage- ritual

preceded tbu consummation of love. The essential

portion of this ocremooy was the feasting of tho men und

women of tho tribe underneath a panda], the ordinary

tenement of pastoral men. decorated with flowers and
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leaves, before the consummation of marriage took place.

J ha institution of tlio Kay pu form of marriage and the

development of private property let] to the evolution of

the patriarchal form of society, for the father of the
family, being the possessor of a larg* growing herd of

cattle, acquired the great influence which the possession
of wealth gives. The joint family system now arose,
because pasture lands, parcelled out into tiny bits, would
become too small to maintain a flock and the family
wiiioh result**! from the nub-division of the tribe, oould
maintain itself against competition, only if its members
hold together ami constituted a growing unit The
patriarchal head of a largo family developed into a king.

That tho institution of kingship in tho Tamil country
first arose among the pastoral tribes in Malta! land, is

registered in the Tamil language by the fact that the
word for a king, kuu.also means a herdsman, and that for
a queen, ilycoi, means a lierdswoman

Pastoral life outside India, as in the steppes of
Central Asia, differed frum the life of the men of MuUai,
the South Indian herdsmen, in two respects : (1) the
use of tents, (2) the constant shifting of tho herdsman
trihos from one patch of grass land to another. The
invention of tents was needless in South India on
account of the equability of tho climate all the year
round A few fan like palmyra leaves thrown on a
frame of dried sticks propped up by a few bamboo
pillars and topped by a broken pot proved enough to

Tho word kon scorn* to be derived from k61,

rod. the bi lge of tho herdsman. The royal sceptre was
but the rod of the tender of cattle and sheep which
became tho symbol of authority.
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afford shelter to man and beast : and the fertility of the

soil and the periodicity of the monscon ensured the

growth of pasture on the same spot year after year. Bo
that it was not necessary as in the Northern steppes to

break tent when the grass round a settlement was eaten

up by the herd or parched up by the summer sun, and to

soak pastures new. The pastoral life of South India

hence was not semi-nomad hilt a settled life capable

of developing the amenities of civilisation

The life of ease made possible by the leisurely

tendency of cuttle in bho foroit led to the invention of

tho flute, tho kulal. Tlio Hate was a bit of bamboo with

a few holes drilled along its length and from it was

produced niolliduoufl music which relieved the cowherd

from tho ennui due to the long hours of waiting while

the cattle grazed.

Una section of tho pastoral people formed t ho

Kiifumhar who tended tho Bhort-leggod woll-tlouood

variety of s hoop called the kofumhadu. They learned to

wouvo kambuji from the wool of their sheep and even

to-day these Kufurabar inhabit the Mullui regions of the

Madras Presidency and follow their traditior al occupa-

tion of kam bull-weaving, though the irreprossiblo steam-

engine has now established it waif in Multai tracts and

the weaving of wool with the power-loom is depriving

the Kufurnhtir. as also other kinds of iiandicraftsmen, of

their age-long means of earning their daily bread.

Fisher-folk :

The next region to be occupied was the Neydal
(

the sea-board. The broad bosom of the sea, braving and

falling »s if animated, invited the adventure-loving men
with broad ohests and llncly-chisollcd muscles to ccurt
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i t9 dangers and venture forth to obtain its inexhaustible

wealth of tasty fish From fishing near the coast, they

want on to hah in deeper waters Ilenoe the environ-

ment turned the Paradavar. as the inhabitants of the

littoral tract* were culled, into boat-builders and fisher*

men The first boat* were primitive canoe* made of two

log* bound together to (oim a float ; and the toni. wiokor

work Ihitkot covered with bide, or coracle, followed nextr

The chief produce of this region was fish and salt. The

Paradavar had to take them into the interior and barter

thorn for or.her form* of food -stuff. Their environment

made the Paradavar into merchant*. Placing their warn*

in double bigs on the hacks of oxen as their modern day

descendants, the Balijis do to day, they trudged along

the marshy paths and exchanged their goo-.Is for the

produce of the riverine plains. From the Puruduvar

also rose tho race of aooieot Indian sailors who, Inter,

carried Indian goods in boat? t » i fries and Arabia iu the

West and to Malaya and China in the Hast.

Ploughmen

:

The lust region to be occupied was tho Marudam,

the low-lying plain* between tho Mullai and tho Neydal,

and that was ut tho close of tho paleolithic period.

With the neolithic ago began modern civilisation. The

domes ticat ion of plant*, especially the rice, the plantain,

the sugar-cane and the imngo.which probably began in

tho relatively settled life of the pastoral stage was

completed in this.

The stability of th* land in this region taught tho

Ui*var, the ploughmen of tho Marudam, the method of

raising cereals after ploughing the ground, and the easy

9lope of the land in the margin of the rivers taught the
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Vejlalar, the rulers of the flood, the method of conveying

the lifo-giving water 50 their fields, beyond the trough

of the river-bed lived the Kirilar. the rulers of the clouds,

those who stored rain-water in tanks aud conveyed them

to fields through irrigation-channels or lifted I he water

from wells and spring! hv water-lifts aud irrigated the

plots they cultivated. Thus were the arts of agriculture

developed to such perfection hi early days that modern

science can add but little to the traditional wisdom of

tho South Indian farmer. Beyond the river-valleys lay

tho land whose soil was mad* by the mixture of the

rain-washed detritus of the trap rock of the Westorn

(i hats and the decaying vegetation of the Dundaka forest.

This was tho birth-place of the cotton plant urd

neolithic man learnt to spin tho cotton fibre into thread

and weave tho thread into cotton cloth.

Men now began to build houses of timber wherein

to stock their superfluous store of food grain and cotton

cloth. The barter of superfluous ai tides for things

which were not easily available in the Marudum region,

like the salt and tho toa-fish, with the Paradavar, and

milk and milk-products, especially gbee, with tho Sdiiyur,

and stones and stone tools (and after tho discovery of

iron, iron -tools] with the Kur-vvar, led to the develop

inent of carts for transport by land, and the circle of the

evolution of civilisation was complete. Tho perfection

of neolithic culture and tho arts and industries of the

Marudam region represent the last really great step in

human civilisation ; fer, sincu neolithic times, no now

fowl-producing plants have boon domesticated nnd no

now process of making cloth to cover the body has been

invented. The discovery ot me'-als, from iron in ancient

times to aluminium in our own times, aud the invention
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ol steam and oil-gas engines and electrically propelled

machines, have luit rendorod. quick and easy, ancient

methods of ugricullure and manufacture and speeded up

transport, but they have not produced either new food-

stuffs or new means of shielding the skin from tho sun

and rain and changes of atmospheric temperature.

Where this evolution first took place:

The fivo sub-divisions of the habitable regions occur

contiguous to o*oh other and in u small fraction of tho

earth’s surface in India south of tho Vindhyas. It is

therefore easy to understand how increaso of population

and alterations in the natural supply of food-stuffs

brought about here at different periods tho migration of

men from region to region and the consequent develop-

ment of the different stages of human culture, tho

hunter, tho nomad, the pastoral, tho coastal and the

agricultural, due to ths differing stimuli provided by tho

changing milieu : in otbor words, the geographical

control of tho growth of human civilisation can

bo worked out aud sat forth flour as on a map

by a study of man’s progress in this restricted

portion of the surface of the earth Outside India,

those five natural regions occur on a vast scalo,

o.g., the Xiullai. the vast stoppe land extending from the

Carpathians to the fool hills of the Altai*, tho KuriRji or

tho groat mountain chain from the Pyrenees to the

Himalayas and boyond. forming a grand girdle round tho

waist cf mother earth, the Neydal, tho coasts of tho

Mediterranean sea, and the Indian and tho Atlantic

ocoans, and tho Filai. tho great desert of Sahara and its

continuation in Arabia, Persia and Mongolia Did tho

the passage from stage to stag© of civilization first occur

in tho restricted region of South Indio and thenco spread
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to the vast or tract* beyond or vico-vertaV The problem

is almost insoluble at. present. Bui it may be pointed

out that, the migration of population from region to

region and the consequent development of higher and

higher forms of culture is more 1» koly to have taken

place in a restricted portion of the earth's surface where

such migration is easy, than id tracts of immense extent.

It will help us to understand tho ancient history of man

if wo imagine that nature's laboratory was, and her first

experiments in human culture with tho geographic forces

available to her were conducted in. Daksinipatha, India

south of the Vindhyas, and not in the great physio-

graphic divisions of Kuraiia and Africa. It is more likely

that thoso different cultures of ancient times soot out

offshoots to appropriate region* outside India so that

Nature might roproduoe on a larger scale what she had

succocilod in achieving on a smaller scale in India than

that, she produce I these cultures on a magnificent scale

outside India and then squeezed minified copies of each

stage of civilization into Southern India so as to make

it a camploto anthropological museum. This is of course

hut speculation. After all it may turn out that Nature

produced similar cultures independently of each other

in different places whore tho same geographical e-iuses

operated

.

Early Tamil Poetry:

Besides cooking and clothing, another groat inven-

tion of man is speech. Speech may bo either rhythmic

or arhythmic Whether prose preceded poetry in

speech as is assumed by most people, or whether,

as is man; probable, poetry and prose were later

differentiations of an original method of speech

which was pertly rhythmic and pertly arhythmic.
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ib is difficult to determino; bub it is certain that

in the development of literature, poetry preceded

prose by long ages. The words pan and r*n. moaning
a piece of music, (whence pidu, to sing, pSttu. u song)

belong l«o the earliest stratum of Tamil, proving that

singing was one of the oarliust recreations of the Tamils.

The Pinur, originally singers and after the institution of

kingship in the pastoral stage of culture, royal bard*

and panegyrists, followed an ancient and honoured,

though ill rewarded, profession among the Tamils, The
ancient Fanirs wore the friends and counsellors of kings

during the lung ages when pure Tamil culture flourished ;

hut when Aryan culture from North India rninglod with

that of South India during historic times, the persistence

of the Pinur in the ovor-mdulgence in meat-food,

especially heel, and the drinking of ardent spirits

brought about their Social degradation into one of the

lowest ami most untouchable oaste* of South India.

Thus grew without a history the Tamils of the

curliest ages. Their gradual rise in the scale of civiliza.

lion can he traced from thoir language and from the

discoveries of llm students of their prehistoric culture.

They first emerge into history, when traces of thoir

trade with Northern India a?id hoyonri are noticed in

the earliest of the literatures u( the world— the Vedas

—

and the curliest, historical documents of the world—the

inscriptions of the Mesopotamian valley.



CHAPTER II

INTERCOURSE WITH NORTH INDIA IN THE
EARLY AGES (CIRCA 3000—2000 B.C.)

The isolation of South India, a false theory

:

V. A. Smith nays, “ Geographical conditions divided

Indian History, until tho nineteenth century, into thrao

well-marked territorial compartments ... (I) tho nor thorn

plains forming the hoeim of tho Indus and the Ganges,

{9‘ tho Deccan plateau lying to tho South of the Narbada,

and to tho north of the Krishna and Tunpabhadri rivors,

and (3) the far-aonlh. beyond those rivers, comprising

the group of Tamil states. Ordinarily, oach of these

geographical comportment* hod a distinct, highly oomplcx
story Of its own Tho points of contact between tho

three hlstcrhs are not very numerous." Thus doc* this

author justify tho fact that in bis Oxford History of

India bo gives "only a secondary place to the story

of the Deooan plateau and tho far south."

1

To explain

this attitude further he says that the South M was shat

off by the wide and almost impenetrable Imrricr of hill

and forest, ropre*enU*l by the Narlmda, the Vindhya

and tho SStpura ranges. It is worth while to dwell

upon the natural separation of the north from the South

even in tho most remote ages, bjcausu the roots of the

present go down into the past to a depth far Ixiyond any

measurement." Lie adds that the penetration of tho

Deccan by IndoAryan emissaries •' was a peaceful on©

1 Oxf, Hist, of India, pp. i-iii,

2
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and M thechioflino of communication wit* always along

tbo eastern coast."' D. R. Uhandarkur has challenged

the correctness of the lino of communication suggested

by V. A Smith IIo has quoted a Story from tho

Sutcaniplta, wbioh describes tho itinerary of the pupils

of a Brihmr.ni teacher oalled Biiviui. Bavari was

••settled near a village on tho Godbiivori in the Assitkn

(Aamaka) country ” in the Daksiimpaiha. IIo M sent his

sixteen pupils to pay Lhoir homage to Buddha " and they

travelled north to PatiUlmna of the Mu]*ica country

(now Piuthvn in the Nizam's Dominions), thon Mihissati

(Mahiwnati. identified with MKndbata on the Narmada
on tho borders of the Indore State), I'jjetu, and fciikot*

and beyond 1
. From this D. tt. Bbandarkur rightly

infors that from MEMsmall tho must have

crossod to t.We otlior side of the Vludhya* through

the Vidarhha oountry. He oonclude* that the

route taken by tho Aryans when they went south

•• seems to havo laiu through tho Avanti country, tho

southernmost town of whioh was Uahiss&tt or MindhSta

on the Narmada, from where tho Aryans crossed the

Yindhyas and penetrated South India
" 4 D. R.

Bhandarkar mentions also another route “ by which tbo

Aryans scorn to liavo gone to South India " and that was

by the Boa. *• They appear to havo sailed from tho Indus to

Kachcha, and from there by sea-coast to Suris|ra or

KSthiSwuf, from Kuthiiwur to Bbarukachcha or modern

Broach, from Bbarukachcha to Sapparaka or Solaris

in tins Thins distric* of the Bombay Presidonoy."*

• lb. p. 14.

• Cairn. Loo. 1918* PP, 4-5.

* lb. p. 22.

* lb. p. 23.
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Thus the theory that the Vindtayai and the

Darvdikafaiiya forest formed an insurmountable harrier

between North and South India, is not true. And, if

wo oonsider certain facts attestor! to by the Veiio

mantras, wo have to conclude that there muathavo been

extensive commercial intercourse between Aryilmrtta

and Dakrialpatha from the beginning of the Vedic Age.

and Smith's theory of tho isolation of India South of

the Vindhyas is baseless.

South India in the Vedas:

The earliest referonoo to Southern India in Sans

krit literature is supposed to occur in tho very obscure

verso, &( Veda x. 613, winch says, saratpadana cUksi

nil parilvrn na tu nu tno srsanyo jagrblire. Sayana

interprets the word dakrina hero aa a foe raid in

cattle, following a legend narrated in tho Aitareya

Bril limn u*. But European scholars translate it as

South, and Maedonell and Keith remark that daksin*

pads, 'with Southward foot* refers "to tho place

where the oxile (pariivfj) goes on being expelled, ,,fl

That the interpretation of tho passage by Maodonoll

and Keith is oorzact and that Daksiu.lpaiha was

regarded as a place ol exile during tho oarly Vcdic Age

whon tho Arya cult had not penetrated beyond tho

Vindhyas is provod by tho story of Visvutnitra and his

sons. Tho story is narrated in the Aitareya Brillunana,

hut this dous not mean thnt tho events narrated in tho

story wore contemporaneous with that BrSbmana. It

is an ancient etory relating to tho ago of the first

VuvSmitra, the Rsi of tho Gityairi mantra, who lived

Vedio Index, Vol. i. p. 337.B
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about '^500 B. C. This ViivSmitn, when ho rescued

his grand nephew Sunuhaepa from being immolated as a

victim in a human sacritioo performed at the instance of

Bohita, son of Hariaohondim, adopted the released victim

as his son and gave him the name of Devarita. Fifty

of Visramitza'9 natural sons protested against

.satmh»op*'s elevation to t ho place of the eldest son of

the family ami Vi w Turritra, never noted for much self-

restraint, cursod tliem, saying antan vefo praj*

hhakNista, This is rendered by Keith, ‘Your offspring

shall inherit the ends of tho earth/ but Suyunu

interprets ‘untan bliaksistV ns
4 cendalidi rttpam nicajlti

vines . m bha^atum, 'they shall become An&ryai (Dasyus)/

Sayma's is much the bettor interpretation, for tho

Br.hmina adds *t.a etondhrib pumlruh *abar£h puliudil

mflkibu ityudantya liahavo vaikvXmibm dasyttnim

bhiiyi&tbah,
1 chose are tho (people) Andhra*, Pundrag,

Sahara*, Pulindus and MVtibftS, who lire in largo

numbers boyund tho borders : most of the Dasyus are

;hu descendants of Viiv£mUna\ T

The outcast# went Soulh hocauso feho Vindhyas wore

the Southern boundary of the holy land (punyabhtlmih)

•if Ar>avartta sml ho who was bereft of the iionofit of the

Ary* rites had necessarily to go south. Long offer the

period when the composition of tho Vodio Mantras

oeoged, the Vindhyas were still held to shut in tho

Aryan world, for tho Knu-ituki Upanisad says that Loth

too mountains— tho ^outhoin and the Northern,

(i.e.. the Himalayas and tho Vindhyas; by rolling them-

selves desiring to lay him low cannot destroy one who
kuuwg tho relations boeweon Prana (cosmic and indivl-

T Ait. Bxah vii. 18.
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ilual) and the manifested powers", In the Manu Smpi
the tradition is reported that tho tract between these two

mountains where tho black antelopes naturally roams,

the wise call ArySvartt* (i-c., it is an ancient tradition),

and the tract different from it is the country of tho

mleoehae ; twice-born men ought to livo only there 11
.

Thus oven in the age when tho M*nu Sirrti. as wo now
have it, was oom pilot (ami that must have boon a time

when Brahmont* b»d spread over tho whole of India), the

tradition about the limits of Aryivmrtta within whose

boundaries alone Rrilhm.inas eouhl reside, was being

repeated as authoritative on nooouiil of the antiquity of

tho idea.

Pearls :

Notwithstanding tho fact that, for religious purposes,

the R*is confined the Aryas to AryaWnrtta, fchoro must

have been, from the eadieet times, much commercial in-

tercourse between* Aryavartta and DakfusaiHUha^.a* they

8 Kausitali IJpatiisad, ii. 12. 13.

8 Tayor evilutaro giiyor ilry.lvarttam vidur badbdb

kfsna silrastu carati mfigo yatra svabhuvatah.^.^etan

dvijiltayo de*iln. Manu, II. 2*2.21.

1 ° Daks;n^natha was contracted into dakaina, the

south. This word, in Prakrit dakkhin*. later became

dakkhin, vrhioh was the nruno of India south of the

Wndhyas. The English people, perhaps following tho

lead of Mussulman historians, have turned it into the

Doooan and changed its meuning. They havu excluded

the southommost portion of South India, the country

South of tho Kr*ua which the TUis generally thought of

when they talked of South India, from the connotation

of tho word Deccan, and restricted it to the plateau and
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called South India, for one of the articles much used

for decoration in the Yodie Age was tho product of tbo

extremclt south, vi x.: the pearl. Hero are a few

extracts from some of the mantras, which refer to the

wide use of pearls in tho Vedie Ago. * Tho oar (of

SaritJ) was flecked with pearl of various colours' 11
.

Tho decoration of divino cars was an imitation of that

oi royal chariots which were decorated with [-earls.

The horsos that drugged thorn wore also decked with
pearls. krsunobhirahvan 1 *, The steads were kf*ana
vatwh l3

, kfianinoh **, Tho use of Ihe pearl and

the mother of pearl was so groat that the small

supply nf inferior pearls from tho Gauges could

scarcely have met tho demand and henna pearls must
have been oarriod from South India to tbo North. Ono
whole stlkta of tho Atharva Veda Sam hit a called

the Sankhaxnani ftkta. recited when wearing on
amulet of mother of pearl, thus eulogises the pearl.

• Bom out of I ha atmosphere, out from the light of the

lightning, let this golden shall, of pearl, protact, us 1

' Thou art conspicuous on the chariot, lustrous on the

invented tbo phrase * far south' to represent the

Southernmost par: of the peninsula.

11 AbbivrUm kfstrair vtavarQram,. rethorn. B,V, i,

S3. 4

11 B. V, x. 68. 11.

R. V.i. 126.4.

14 R. Y. vii. 18. 23.

14 VJUfijjato antorikwld vidyuto jyotisaspari sa no
hironyaya sankhah kfsansh gatvambasab. A. V, iv.

10 . 1 .
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quiver, thou *•*. ‘When the ocean roared ngaiuat

Parjanya with lightning, fcborcfrcm was born the golden

drop l,
\ Whitney has pointed out that fcho last of the

mantras quoted us well as fcho first oi the sf&ikhainani

Haktii allude to the belief that pearls originated by

the transforms ion of ruin drops falling into the sea.

This is a bit of folk-biology which originated in the

extreme south of India where the pearl oysters havo

boon gathered from the bed of the sea frern lima

immemorial. Wo can uasily understand fchat there

must have been considerable intercourse between North

India and South India to enablo pearls to have been

carried in the large quantities needed for decorating not

only the persons of men and women, but their cars,

horses, quivers and other articles, end for folk-lore to

accompany tbut article to the lam I of the Rsia.

Tho derivation of the word K|>ana is worth

considering. It is apparently derived from kfii, ' to

become lean and emaciated *

;
possibly tho name was

given to it because if exposed to tho atmosphere for a

very long period of time, pearl gradually wastes away,

unlike otber gams. If this is correct etymology,

kfsana i* a very poetical name for the pearl and must

have been liven to it after a long experience of its use.

Another Sanskrit name for it is inukta. This word

oocurs in the form vimukt;! onoo in tho Yedic

literature. 11 Vimukta is explained as ‘secreted
r

(in fcho

10 Rathe tramaai daisata isudhau .rocanas tvaiu.

Ib. 6.

1T Yat samudro abbyakrandat parjan^o vidyutl «ah

tiUo hiranyayo bindustato garbho ajaymta, Ib. xix 30, 5,

Sadviznsa Briihmana v. 6.
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oyster) by Muodoncll end Keith 1 " and muktii, as
• reloMsd * from tho oyster, bv Monier Williams in his

Sanskrit Dictionary, but I urn *uro that muktil is but tho

Tamil word muttum, poarl, borrowed and Sanskritisod.

It is interesting to compare the Vodio references to

the rear! hy people who had bub soon tho pearl as a

means of decoration and who had heard vague tales of

rain drops turning into noarU in tho interior of the oyster,

with the following imago from a poem composed by a

pnet f.uniliar with tho p-erl in its native state within

the oyster. IIo describes * gams emitting mys while

lying on bright, long layers of sand which were liko

tho pearls in a mature long shell lu
.

Gold and Diamonds:

Besides pearls, other ^onth Indian articles were in

demand in Aryilvarita. Th y wore gold and diamonds,

besides other thing*. Much gold w.is used in the Vodio

times both for making ornaments and for coining. In

the Vedie Index by Macdnnell and Keith it is said. “It

is hardly possibles to exaggerate the value attached to

gold by the tho Vodio Indians (iolden treasures

(biranyiini) ure mentioned as given by rations. ..Gold

was used for ornaments for neck and brous'i (niska), for

ear-rings (koraasobhana) and even for cups. ..A gold

currency was evidently beginning to bo known in so

Vedio Index. Il p. 801.
lu ‘"-•Wc

.dJ, Pufam. 63. 11. 1 2.

Pujam 377 spoaks of uvkfl (1.

17), * the many-rayod rcarl bom from tho sea/ and the

PerumbTinarfuppsdai has &*** (1. 33fi) #
'sand

spread like pearls.’
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far a* definite weights of gold are mentioned ; thus

a weight, ntttprBd, occur! in the Sumhltas and

Hit) golden satamilna, weight of a hundred kfsnolas

i* found in fcho ume texts.”* 0
I). R. Bhandarkar

has conclusively proved that thorn were two typos of

metallic currency, stamped and unstamped, called

respectively hiranya p'mU and niska in tho ago of tho

Usis* 1
, Honoe the gold dust which fcho North Indians

gob from the washing of t lie sands of the Indus 119 could

nob liavo sufficed for their purposes, This gold was

called pipiliko, ant-liko, from bliu 9; 40 of the gold

parbioles**. North Indians therefore bad to import it

*° Ye.lio Index, II. 504-5, where tho Vodio references

are ,dl given.
fl Carm, Lee 198!. p?. 56-78.

9 Washing for gold is recorded in Tait. Sumh.

vi. 1 7.1. S'afc. Bruh. ii. 1.1,5. The Indus i« called

* gold nu * and ' of golden stream.' R.V. x. 7*.s, vi. 61.7,

viii. 1 : 6.is. (Ycd. Tnd. op. cit.)

• Mahiibhnrat* ii. 1*60, says that gold railed from

underneath the earth by ants, and therefore called after

tboso creatures, was brought as tribute to Yndbi?thirn.

The Greek writer, Megaphones, turned this mild myth
into the story that " on t lie eastern borders there is an

elevated plateau about 3,0 0 stadia in circuit. Beneath

tbo surfaco there mro mines of gold, and accordingly are

found I ho ants which dig for that motal. They are not

inferior in size to wild foxes. They run with amazing

speed, and live by the produce of tho chase. Tho time

when they dig ib winter. They throw heaps of enrth, as

moles do, at the mouths of the mines. The gold dust

has to he subjected to a little boiling. Tho people of
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also from gold mines. So far the chief ancient gold

diggings known are those of South India. Hence it is

probable that South Indian gold was used in Aryavartt*.

We Ivave the authority of Kaofily&’s Artha S^stra

for the fact that in tbo IV century B.C there flourished a

trade between South India and North India in shells of

all kinds including mother of pearl, diamonds and other

precious stones, pearls and gold, which were available in

plenty in Dak*in5p&tba* 4
. We can easily believe that

this wm do special mercantile development of the

Maorya opoch, but a ooctinuation of the trade of the

Vodio times, for the men of the earlier OL'och could not

have got the articles from any other quarter of the

globe.

Other articles

:

Of the unguents and drugs bo frequently referred

to in the Atharva VoJo, those with South Indian n*mes

must have also gone from DaksinSpatha. Bosidos those,

one plant, l£ks5* a and one bird, mayAra* 11 have names

which, 1 suspect, are derived from Tamil. But even

without these etymological speculations there is ample

evidence that there was considerable commercial inter-

course between the Arya* of North India and the

the neighbourhood, coming secretly with boasts of

burden, carry this off
M

. McOrindle, Ano. Ind. p. 05.

The bailing spoken of by Megasthencs perhaps refora

to the extraction of gold by boating the »inlagrtima
# still

being done in Tibet.

14 Artha SSstra vii. 12.

** A.V. v. 5-7.

*• R V 1. 191. 14
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DoSyua of South Inilia in the ago of the Rsia. The elephant

is frequently mentioned in the Vedas, as the beast with

the hand They were probably got from the Vindhyan
regions or from the regions further Houth* 1

. Thorn is

ur> mention, so far as I know, of ivory carving in the

Vodns. But carving is mentioned among decorations,

e g. • Like two slight imago* of girls, unrobed, upon a

new-wrought pillar/** These image* might have been

of wood or gold or ivory. If tho northerners did not

practise ivory carving, it is impossible to gu^s what
they made of tho plentiful supply of ivory from tho

many olophanbs which were kept- by kings. Ivory

oarving existed in the early stone ago, many thousands

of years boforo the Vedic times and oould not have died

out with the advance of civilization. In later timos
1 ivory worked into divers forms and shapes ' is

mentioned as the occupation of people in Benares, in

tho Silavanivja Jiltaka, No. 72 This was certainly no
now industry in the V or VI ooutury B.C., when the

story must have boon current, bo/ore being absorbed in

the Jiltaka tales, Ivory then, was probably another

article of export from tho South to the North of

India.

Panis

:

In several places I have argued that the Panis

mentioned in the Vedic hymns were the tmdors who

97 In the II century B. C, elephants wore sent

from the Tandya country to Khiravela of Kalingo, and

this was but a continuation of the trade in this animal,

of more ancient times.

•• B V, iv. 32. 23.
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supplied those articles to tho Aryas. ln In this I find

I wus mistaken, having boon misled by European

scholars, sach as Griffith, Maodonell, ole. On a careful

re-perusal of tho mantras where tho word Pan? occurs, I

find that they were neither traders nor a tme sphono
demons who stole tho clouds and provontod rainfall as

they havo been explained to bo, but that they were ono
of tho several clans of Dasy us who won) opposed to the

Arvas. They were neither tradore nor demons, hut

agriculturist.* who hoarded wealth * n consisting in

horse and cattle. Their wealth of kino was kept in

caves 31
. This has boon misinterpreted as fiends

accreting rays of light. This misinterpretation is duo to

the ignorance of n well-known custom uf ancient India,

both Aryan and Dravidian. We loam from the

TolkSppiyaxn, a work that contains references to very
old Indian custom*, that lifting tho enemy’s cattle was
tho ancient method oF beginning hostilities and this was
called vttci r and vefei in war poems hud Hid hill-

country us its terrain.

The IWis were a trihe rioh in cuttle which they

kept in naves ; and they wore the enemies of certain

Aryas and those two began war with eaah other by
the time-honoured method of lifting cattle In one such
war not a war of invasion us Earopsau scholars would
have it, Agoi and 8oma, i.o worshippers, who relied

" Life in Ancient India, pp 1 6. Indian Hist.

Quarterly ,
VoL I, p. 695, Pre-Aryan Tamil Culture, p.hO.

lo R V. i. 63. 4
,
i. 3*2. 11, n. 24.9

• 1 R. V. ii. 24.6, iv. 59.4.
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on ihoso Gods for help, stole tho kino from the Finis. n *

ladra, or acting on his behalf. Brbasx>ati, stolo the

kine of tho Ponis #a
. Thus fcho Panis seem to have

been a tribo of Dasyus, who wore rich in cattle, and

not tradors at all. South Indian trade in Vodio times

was in the hands of merchants who lived on tho sea*

coast and wore callod Puraditr from very early times. 214

The Aryas in Cera:

Thero is a verso in P. V. VII. 101. 11 which says,

praj.I ha tisro atyayum iyuh, 'three paople transgressed."

Commenting on this the Taittiriya Arnnyaku says 'yil

vaititim.Ill prajas tisro atyayam ayan tani imdni vayilmsi

vahgSvagadbZ* ocrapadiHi * 4
/ the throe peoples who

transgressed are tho Viyasas, Vaiigavagadhas ar.d

Cerapadas'. Sfcyatia renders tho last throe words u*

birds. trees, plants and snakes. Anundut irt ha as Pi&acug,

Baksasas and Asuras, Keith regard* V ayaval people

with bird-totorns (as Matsyas, AjuS, etc
,
had other aninvtl

totems) tho Vrhg&vagadi as as possibly Vangas ami

Magodh&s, and Cerapadas as Corns Their transgression

was the neglect of worshipping fire, as tho context shows.

I think that Keiths explanation is the right one. The
Aryan culture reached Che Cera country in early times

in the wake of the migrations of Pam *urawa, us I shall

show later on.

,f R V. i. 98.1

## R. V. x. 67.6

¥| FerombSnVntnpsjai (1.323) has uij* a>rfr^

• mansions full of merchants.’

84 Ait. Aran. ii. 1*1 (Anecdote Oxoniensu, Keith)
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Arya King* South of the Yindhyas :

Now 1 shall discuss tho extension of the powor of

Arya kings early in the Vedio Age into India south of

tho Yindhyas. From the Puranas we learn that Arjuna

Kartavirya was a contemporary of Trayyaruna. grand-

father of Harisoandra lie lived about thirty generations

after the foundation of the Solar lino and alwut thirty

generations before Rilinacandra i. e. at the end of the

first third part of the Vedio epoch : Arjuna was a groat

conqueror, and was called both a Samraf and a Oakravarti

He raisod the Haihaya power to pre-eminence during a

long reign. In addition to bringing the whole of North

India under his sway, ho captured Mahismati "• from

the K5rkot*ka NSgas. a great Dasyu tribe of the

Daksin.ipatha, and made it his fortress capital. Among

others he defeated a Havana. king of Lanka, and

imprisoned him in Mahismati * T
. This Riivani was

certainly not the enemy of Miimacandra who lived at

least five hundred years later. Hence the Riivunu who

was imprisoned by KXrttaviryamust bavo been an earlier

Raja of that name or perhaps the guess of Dr. Sten

Konow is truo, that the name. Riivana. was but the

result of the Sanskritixation of Tamil iraivan* 8 and

merely meant a Tamil king.

' * The town of Mahismati was built long before

this age by MahismSn who fivsd about a hundred years

bofore Visvamitra It was probably taken by the

Nagas and Arjuna captured it from them

37 Pargiter. Ancient Indian Historical Tradition,

pp. 265-266. The Puranio references aro givon fully in

Pargi tor's footnotes..

•• J. R. A. S. 1914, p. 285. There was a still

earlier Riivana who fought with Anaraoya, king of

Ayodhyii, .Vide Pargiter, op. cit. p. 263,
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This Arjuna or hi* tons raided the hermitage of

Jumadagui. tho Bblrgava Rsi, ill-treated him and

carried off his calf ; Jamadagni's son, the redoubted

Kim*, declared war against thorn and slow many of them

and the Haihayas. Rilma and the Bhargavas wore

supported by tho prinoes of AyodbyS and Kinynkubja.

who wore allied to them by marriage 1'". Blima Jatna-

dagnya, later called Parasuiama. to distinguish him

from Hama Disarathi, killed Arjunaand many Haihayas.

After his military exploits Rim* retired to the West

Coast wlvoro tho sea retired a few miles to provide him

with a bit of territory; 4 ’ possibly the advent ofBama to

the Kcnkan and the Malabar coast took place at a timo

when the Western sou retreated a few miles, exposing

the narrow strip of land betwoon itself and the \Nestem

Ghats ; and honoe arose the persistont association of

Paraaurirna's name with tho reoovery of Koukan and

Malabar in numerous legends, l'arasurama was probably

the first Rsi that carried tho Vedio fire-cult to tho

South of India.

Contemporary with Pareiuiims was Visvamitra of

KSnyakubja. The story of his banishing fifty of his

sons to tho regions beyond the Vindhyas has already

boon referred to. The VaiivJmltras spread the Arya

cult in the Dakjinapatha. D. R. Bbandarkar makes a

curious statement about tho banished sons of N isvamitra.

He says that they ** marriod and mixed freely with tho

aborigines, with the objoot of diffusion of Aryan culture

amougst thorn 4 '. That the Vaisviimitras married Dasyu

wivos is probably true, because they were unmarried

' * Fargiter, op. cit. p. 5:67.

*» lb. op. cit. pp. 190-200.

Carmobaei Loduau. 222^ y. 21.
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when they were cursed by their irate yarcnl, but that

they did so for tho purposo of civilizing tho Dasyus is

an absolutely Unwarranted inference. Nor wore tho

Dafivus uncivilized aborigines. Many scholars, on

account of their ignorance of the groat civilization reached

by tho Indians in tho pre-Aryan opooh. evidence of

wliich U fouril in tho artefacts of tho neolithic period

and in early Tamil vocabulary and echoes of

which are found in later Tamil literature 4 *
,

anil on

account of their disregarding tho Vodio references

to Dagyu culture, have invented the legend of

Iho savage Disyu. Tho traditional lioliness of

Aryuvartta and tho exaggerated talcs of It&ksaSn

cruelty which abound in the ancient legonds have

helped to confirm this wrong view When tho lUis

speak of the Dntyns, we should remember that they

speak of their enemies and heoce we should make
allowance for exaggeration duo to animosity. Wo should

also not forget that bo«h in the Vedic inantr;.s and in the

Epic and Puranio logetids, side by side with denunciations

of the savagery of tho Dasynt and lliksasus, tlicro

are innumerable passage* referring to their high

civilisation, their o&sblc*. thoir gold ornaments their

wealth, oto. Uonoo they wore not barbarous uboriginos

waiting to be civilized by Aryan exiled or stray Aryan
immigrants.

Tho holiness of Aryavartta 1ms also milled investi-

gators into tho wrong notion that tho Dikdni country
was rigidly isolated from the North ami ’

thut the

early Aryan Rajas confined their ambition to the land

north of tho Yindhyna throughout tho long ages when

4 * Videmy Pre-Aryan T&mil Culture
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Ibe Xtsia of tho Vedio mantras flourished, i.o
,
from llm

timo of Iksvaku to that of the Mahnbhiirata war (from

3000 B. C. to H00 13. 0. according to my schema of

ancient Indian chronology;. Soya D. R. Uhundarkar,
*• It wus iu tho Uruhmiina roriod, however, that they
(i. o. the Aryaaifor tho first timo seom to havo crossed

tho Vindhya rungo which separates the South from the

North hnlf of India. In the Aitaruya Brahma na, o.g.. a

prince named Bhiraa is dasicnuted Vnidarbha, prince

of Yidnrbha. Thin shows that the Aryans had coino
down below the Vimlhyas and selilod in Viilarbhit or
Western Berurs immediately to tho south of this

mountain range" «•. This is a specimen of tho wrong
application of tho critioal method of historical inrasti.

Ration.

Because the AiUroyn Brahmnna men lions tho name
Bhitua Vnidarbha and the Ug Veda muutras do not, tho
Aryan Raja" had just then crossed the Vindhyu*. Bhimu
might have lived one thousand years heforo IhoAitareya

Brahmami wus composed, but yot bo had just urossed

the Viodhyas when it mentions him Tho BrSl.itnaans

record t rati it ions which hail boon Coating down the river

of time during the ninety to hundred royal generations

that, elapsed from tho ago when fk~.v.lku nod Purflravas
founded tlu Solar an I Lunar dynnstiea res peclively and
tho mention of a persou in thoao books does not moan
that ho was a contemporary of Hie authors of those
brxjks. As u matter of fact Bhima or Bhimaratha of
Vidarhha was contemporary of Ayutayus of Ayodbyu
wi>o was older than BAma by ahout fiftoon gonora-
tions and Bf I tadbale of the uge of tho Mahabbamta by
»nort» than forty generations. The hulk of tho Aitaroy a

4 *. Carm. Loot. IlfUi p _>

3
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and other early Bruhmsnas was composed sometime

after Vodi Vy3*a who belonged to the MabshbitnUa

epoch had closed rbo Vedio canon by compiling the

Hamhitiis Thus Blilm* lived more than a thousand

years before the ago of the Bribmurias and the Vindhyag

bad been crossed and Vidarbha founded about ton

generations beforo Bbim.i. Jyimaglm, a Ytidava priuoo

was expelled by his elder brother and sought hit

fortune Southward in the hilly upper region of the

Narmada Inhabited by N5#as and other Dusyus. Ho led

a predatory life thsrc. He or his son Vidarbha moved
south aiul carved a kingdom on the Tapti and the

country and its capital were called after him Vidarbha4 *.

Long aftor him roigned BhimnnUha.

Not only Vidarbha but oilier Aryan states had
boon established in early times in the Vindhya
regions. Paksina Kosalu, Cedi, D.i varna, Nisadha,

besides Vidarbha, all ut the foot of the Vindhyai, were
Aryan settlements in the middle of the Vodic perioiL

Kb.nU. R5ja of Oedl, is mentionad in the iig Veda 4n
;

there is an interesting description of the kings of Cedi,

Daturas, Vidarbha, Southern Kosala oto., in the Nalopi-
khyana of the Mablbliarata, and the Caidya kings are

mentioned in tho Puranas. Indrua«nn, tho wife of

Mudgala, drove her husband's chariot in u fight with the

Dasyus4

T

. It is no wonder she did so, for she was the

danghter of Naja, famous for his skill in driving

chariots 4

§

. Ittaperni, Nala's friend, was king of Daksiift

Kosala. Vidarbha was a contiguous province. Hence

• a Pargitor. op oit. p. 269
46 R.V. viii, 5.37.

4 ’ R.V. x. 102.2.

4 * MhB. III. 114.24.
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a portion of tho Daksiuapalha was acquired by Aryan
RijA9* u

,
long before Riraa's time. AH tho while the

people of Tamil India were pursuing their lives, each in
tbeir own region, as described in the last chapter ; they
traded with the peoples of the North, but their culture,
called Dasyn by tho Northerners, was not influenced by
tl.e fire-cult of Aryivartta, though tins culture slowly
crept in this period across the Vindhyas.

tv Vide Sitanath Prad ban. Chronology of Ancient
fndia, Chapters I, XII and XVII.



CHAPTER III

FOREIGN TRADE IN EARLY TIMES.

South India and Sumeria

It wuh pointed out in Chapter I that trade began no

a matter of necessity in the Neyrlal or coast region. A

largo part of the Tamil oonntry is near the sea ami tho

inhabitants of the coastal districts have liean called

from early timet Parudavar or sailors. Tho Parudavar

of the coasts uf booth India must liavo oarly discovered

the periodicity of the monsoons ; indeed it is impossible

to live in the Malabar country for a year without under-

standing this phenomenon and the possibilities of flea*

travel it implies Even when advantage was not taken

of the monsoons, sailors could go aloug hogging tho

shore up to tlie coasts of Afghanistan and Persia.

Extensive travels by loud and sea in very early times

can alone have made possible tho colonization of the

Mosopotumiun valley by tho Tamils, which, according to

i recent theory*, gave birth to tho ancient Sumerian

civilization of that region. Says H. R. Hull,
M the

ethnic type of tho Sumerians, so strongly marked

in their statues and reliefs was as different from those

of the races which surrounded them as was thoir

language from those of the Semites. Aryans or others ;

they wero deoidediy Indian in type. The face-type of

tho averugo Indian of to-day is no doubt much the same

us that of his Dravidiau race-ancostors thousands of

yean* ugo. Among the modern Indians as amongst the
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modern Greeks or Ttalians the ancient pro-Aryan type

of the head bis survived (a* the primitive type of the

head lias always done), while that of the Aryan

conqueror died out long ngo. And it is to this Diavidian

ethnic typo of India that the ancient Sumerian bears

most resemblance, bo far as we can judge from his

monuments. He was very like a Southern Hindu of the

Dekhan {who still speaks Druvidian languages). And it

is by no moans improbable that, the Sumerians were an

Indian tribe which passed, certainly by land, perhaps

also by sea through Persia to the valley of the Two

Rivers. [In his footnotes to the words * land * and **o*’

in this sentence, ho sa>s, 4 wo have at the present d«y a

Dravidlau population in Baluchistan, the Brulmis ;
the

Dravid'an type has been noted in Southern Persia; and

there can bo little doubt that the non-Aryan peoples of

Anoiont Persia aha Anariakoi of the Greeks) were of the

same race, forming a connecting link between Babylonia

and India.* ' The legend of Cannes, the man- Fish

quoted by Boroasus, argues an oarly maritime connection

with a civilized loud over sea. Cannes •wain up the

Persian gulf to the earliest Sumerian cities (Kridu and

tbo rest), bringing with him the arts of civilization/]

It was in the Indian home (perhaps the Indus valley)

that we suppose that their culture was developed.

There thoir writing may have boon invented, and

progressed from a purely pictorial to a simplified and

abbreviated form, which afterwards in Babylonia took on

its peculiar 4 cuneiform
'

(wedge-shaped) nppemrence

owing to its being written with a square-ended stilus

on soft clay. On the way they loft the seeds of their

culture in Elam. This scorns a plausible theory of

Bum eriaa origins and it must be clearly understood
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that it ia offered by tlio present writer merely o$ a

theory, which has no direct evidence to buck it, but

seems possible/" 1

Mohenjo-Daro

:

Within twelve years of the publication of IIaR's

book, the " direct evidence to back
##

his theory was
furnished by the excavations of H&rappa anil Mobefijo

Daro and what was “ possible ” in his view has become
probable. Spocimens of the writing he spoke of have

boon found and ample relics of tho advanced oivili/.ation

of the Indus valley have beeu recovered, Tho
M trenches revealed the presence of successive layers of

buildings of the chalcolithio
M

period. Certain figures

have been found in Mobon jo Daro of crude workmnccLip
and archaic appaararce ; but •' the very prominent noso

and tho use of flattened pellets of clay fur the eyes is a

feature of very similar £gurcs of early date from
Mesopotamia.”* Notwithstanding thoso and many other
discoveries, tho definite proof of Sumerian eulturu being

an outflow of the ancient culture of the Indus valley can
bo obtained only when tho writings discovered at

Mohenjo Daro have boon Dually read oud deciphered.

Ancient Trade with Babylonia:

If there was intercourse betweeu the Indus valley

and Sumeria, there must have been groator intercourse

between these two districts and South Indiu. Evidence

of this is found in two facts mentioned by Sayco. One
is that Indian teak was found in tho ruins of Ur
(Mugheir), which was tho capital of the Sumerian kings

1 II. R. Hall. The Ancient History of the HilC
East, PP. 1^3-4.

• Archaeological Survey of India. Annual report*

1325-26. pp. 7a-VS.
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in the IV millennium B. C. ami the other is that the

woril sindhu or muslin is mentioned in an undent

Babylonian list of clothing.* The occurrence of s' in the

word proves that this muslin did not go to Mesopotamia

via Persiu. for then ‘s' would have become 'h' in

Persian mouths, as the name of this country, derived

from the name of the river Sind, became Hind. I there-

fore conclude that muslin wont direct by soa from the

Tamil Coast to the Persian Coast and the Babylonian

word sindu for muslin is not derived from the name of

the river (as lias been supposed) but from the old

Dr&vidi&n word, ‘ sindi \ which is still found in Tulu

and Ganarese. and means 4 a piece of cloth ' and is re-

presented by the Tamil word * sindu \ a dag.

Ancient trade with Egypt:

Not only was there commercial intercourse between

the Tamil country and the Mesopotumian valley, but

there is some ovidouca that the trade of Poutli India

extended to Egypt in tho III millennium B.C. Says

W. H. Sc bod, " thousands of years before tho emer-

gence of the (irouks from savagery. . . . Egypt and

tho nations of Ancient India came into being, and a

commercial system was developed for the interchange

of products within those limits, having its centre of

exchange near the bead of the Persian gulf. The
peoples of that region, the vurious Arab tribes and more
especially those ancestors of tho Fhmnieians, the

mysterious Rod Mon, were the active carriers or inter-

mediaries. The growth of civilization in India created

an active merchant marine, trading to the Euphrates

and Africa, and eastwards we know not whither. The

M Sayoc. Hibborb Lectures, pp. 136-138.
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Arab merchant*, apparently, tolerate:! the prosonco of

Indian traders in Africa bub reserved for them 'elves the

commerce within the Bo;l Sea, that luurutiro commerce
which supplied precious stones and spiocs anil inennso

to bbo ever increasing service of I ho gods of Eg>pt.
This w is their prerogative, jeulously guarded, and ijon

this they lived and prospered according bo the prosperity

ol bho Pharaohs, Tho muslins ami spices of India bhoy

fetched themsolves or reejivod from the fn limi trudars

in thoir ports on either side of the gulf of Aden , carry-

ing them in burn over tho highlands to the upper Nile,

or through tho Hod Son and across the da sort to Thobas

or Memphis." 4 It may ha added that the articles taken

to Egypt by the Arab intermediaries wore South Indian

ones and that South Indian PtpaAifir took thorn in

their boats to Aden and the East African coast,

44 In tho inscriptions of Ilarkhuf, an Assuun noble

under [the Egyptian] king Memo re of the VI Dynasty

(B. C. 2,000) ooours tho following ‘I descended (from

country of Yam, Southern Nubia) with 300 asses laden

with incense, ebony, grain, panthers, ivory, throw-sticks

and every good product/' The ebony refe red to may he

African ©bony ; hut it may also liovo boon Indian ©bony,

whioh was superior to tho African one and w.is in

ancient Limes taken from India to bl to Persian gulf,

whence tho .Arabians took it to the coast of Africa, and

from there it was taken via the Upper Nile to Egypt, ns

it was in lator times, i.e. 1 .300 13. C.: utid after this date

Indian ebony was * so popular Unit Theophrastus

(IV century B.C.) ascribes tho wood fco India only and

Virgil (Georgies ii, 116,7) speaks of it as peculiar to

4 Periplus. p. 3.
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India.* In a later chapter it will b« shown that grain and

panthers wore exported to Africa in later times, These

two article* hero mentioned may also have gone from

South India,

In the VI dynasty, under Pcpi II (XKVi century

P. 0.,) m royal ollioor. Sebni sjnt to the Tigre highlands,

record* how ho descended to Wawat and Uthok, ami sent

on the royal attendant Ir». with two others, bearing

itiotmso, clothing (prohahy cotton), otic tusk and oao

hide/
-
" Now the Deccan was tho ouly rurt of the world

where cotton cloth was woven in those fnr otT days

The ivory mentioned uhovo was African hut may
also have b-*an Indlau. From early times Indian ivory

was in demand, putoljr because it was finor than any

other. Moreover it was easier to kill elephants in

Indian forests than in the wilder, thicker and more

unhealthy African forests. The elephant -hunters of

Abyssinia and Somaliland who supplied African ivory

to tho Egyptian Kings used adzes, axes and swords . and

India was the only country whence iron implements

could have boon imported in thoso times. In exchange

for these, India imported from Africa incense mid

sweet-smelling gums, largely u$t*l in tins country in tho

Vedio Age. There is record of tho export of iron from
India in the next age and we may well bolioro that this

commerce existed in tho curlier age.

The Vodio mantras refer to men who went to far

off lands for “* interchange of merchandise.
t#1

Traders

• SchofTs Peri plus, p. Cl, 133, Wannington. C.im-

merco between the Roman Empire and India, p. 213.

• BohofPs Peri plus, p, 1 i

1 A. V. iii. 13.4.
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•* desiring wealth sent ships to soft;’
1
* parties of mer-

chants went on tho ocean in ships with a hundred

our*' 1 to distant lands for sale and barter 1 This of

oonrsc docs not refers to Tamil trade but if tho Northern

Aryu people traded to distant countries, the South

Indian sailors must have boon their tcuchors of the art

of flail mg : for tho latter had developed from early times

extensive scs-tndo and the formor were not sailors in

early days

Kennedy on Ancient trade:

Some writers, however, have argued against the

existence of this trad©. The chief of them is Kennedy.

In his article on this subject 11 ho has spent all tho

resources of his vast learning in trying to disprove that

there was any Indian trade either with Egypt or Assyria

before the VII century B. C. Do ignores completely tho

passagus of tho Jtg Veda and Atharva Veda mantras

referring to merchants. ac*-voy»g©« and shipwrecks,

no admits that tho Indian people, especially of tho

coastal districts
M were accustomed to the sec/' Ho

cannot deny that India produced in abundance hard

timber necessary for building purposes and swoot-smull-

ing woods useful for the preparation of tho unguents

so widely employed in ancient times for ritual proposes.

It is well known that tho Egyptians and Assyrians

eagerly sought after tho Spices, pearls and othor gems

which India could supply in plenty. Indians from tho

neolithic ago wove cotton cloth in abundunco und dyed

it, as is proved from the various kinds of stono tools for

* B. V. i. 48.8.
f A. V. i. 56.2.

" A. V. ill. 16.4.
40 R V. L 116.5.
** J. R. A. S. 1S98, pp. 248-297
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weaving, including slick-stones for polishing cloth,

discovered so far. Yet Kennody shut* bis eyes to all

the avilable evidence of ancient corarnorc ul intercourse

between India ou the one hand and Egypt and Assyria

on the other. He attempts to discount the value of the

evidence of the names of arliclos of trade borrowed from

Sanskrit and Tamil by the Accailian, Hebrew and Arabic

language*. Ho tries to whiule down the Vodic evidcDco

of tlio contact of Aryas with Assyria adduced by

German scholars, magnifies the difficulties in the way of

an extensive development of commerce by barter and

concludes that ** there is no valid proof of it."

SchcfTs refutation:

Schofl, the American editor of the Peri plus, thus

conclusively refutes Kennedy's arguments. 4* Kennedy

minimise* tlio importance of the early Eg) plain trailing

voyages considering them purely local, whilo tlio numer-

ous references to articles and routes of early trade in

the Hebrew scriptures lie pusses by with fcho assertion

tliat they uro due to the revision following tlio return of

Ezra. But wbasovar may have boan Ezra's revision of

tbu Hebrew books, substantially the same articles of

trudu ure described in fcho records of Egypt at corres-

ponding dates, utul they indicate n trade in articles of

Indian origin to the Somali ooast and overland to the

Nilo, centuries before Ezra's day. Such opinions

presume a continuous trailing journey without exchange

of cargoes at common meeting- points. But primitive

trade passed from tribo to triln and port to port 11 ."

li Scholl's Fariplus. p



CHAPTER IV

R\UA AND SOUTH INDIA i0. 2030 13 O.l

The Growth of the RXmTyam:

Tho story of RStnu brings the whole of South India

into view definitely for tho first tim«. This story is

narrated most fully in the Rumilyunv though almost

independent accounts of it nlso occur in the Mahabbii*

rata, tho Raghuvamsa end other works. The evidence

of tho Km m'iyuni has to bo Uskt»n with care on account

of various reasons, it professes to be tho work of

Valanki, a Ksi who was a contemporary of Hums,

an«l name to the help of Sit.1 when her husband, in a

panicky mood, banished her, and educated bur sans and

taught thorn his great poem, from which they recited

gome Uokas to their father, when ho visited tho hermit-

age whoro they wore reared. On tho one band, thoru is

absolutely no roason which compels us to disbelieve this

circumstantial account. On the coutrary we cannot

believe that the liamilyant, as we have it, is exactly the

same work as that which Valenki eomposc.1. For one

thing fi am* lived at the end of tho second third of the

Vedic epoch. The hymns composed in that ago, like

tho earliar and the Inter ones, are in tho Velio dialed

;

henoo the H.imnyarik of Rtrnt's days m ist have boon in

tho Vodic diulact Candas ’ us Panin! calls it) or in

the Prakrit which wa9 then current. The Uaraayeni ns

wo have it now is in the classical dialect (' Bhasa ’ at

Punini calls it), which cortainly di»l nob exist before the

X century B, C. The Canlas dialect disappeared at
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about tho time of tho war of tho MubXbharata, after

which the line of mnntru-o imposors died out. The
dialect, that succeeded the CutuUg dialect is that, used
in the BrXhmun i- and Anmyakas, which is intermediate

between Can las and Bhil X. Another reason why tho
Bilinilyua as we have it now cannot bo taken as the
work of Yalnuki, the oont«mponiry of Hama, is the

occurrence in it of the view that Bantu was an incarna-

tion of Viand, Shu Supremo Deity. Visrya was not the

Supreme Being in tho Vodio cult, ami tho doctrine of

His AvaUras is foreign to the Vedic theology. The
name of Kama occurs iu Rg Veda x. U3. 14 in a list of

Maghavans or lords who instituted sacrficus and gave

heavy detain* to priests. Here ho is mentioned us a

human person without any claims to divinity. It is

difficult to believe t!iat Viilmilri endowed lMnia with
divine status in the latter’s life lime. Moreover

the doctrine of divine incarnations was evolved in the

the schools of the Agamus, which were opposed to tho

Vedic cult in the onrlior ages, so much so that even in

the X century D. Y.rmmilc.lrya had to write u book

called ASanaaprumilnya to prove that thbVai -navu Agamas
wore us authoritative as the Vedas to tho Vaisnives. On
the dec line of the Vedie sacrificial cult after tho war of

MXhlihhamta, tho Agama cults attained to prominenoe

in Northern India, ilonou tho corwoptiou that Bima
wiii one of tho Avatilras of Visnu oould havo got into the

story of 1 Li!n a, only after the X century B. C. There-
fore I conclude (hat the story of Rama, as narrated in

his life-fcimo by Yilmiki was rewritten after the
X century 13. C. in the language which Punini called

Bius*, and that tho concept of Kama's being
an Avatara, besides other extraneous matter.
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got in**o tba story thon. In a list of Gotva-

founders given in a Poath Indian edition in Grauthu

character* of the Biudbuyana Dharnn Sutra occur tho

natno* of VSImiki and Htnini together. as Gotra foun-

ders*; this gives one the impression that a certain

Valmiki and Panini were contemporaries. Probably this

VSImiki of the VII century B. 0. revised tho Rilmuyana

of V.llmiki Priicotasa in classical Sinskrt and worked

into it tho concept of Ruma's being at: incarnation of

Visnu. Lassen after a critical study of the Rriraayana

and the MahitbhSraba, has remarked, 1

It is true that in

the epic poems Rama and Kr-na appear as incarnations

of Visnu, but they at the same time oomo before us as

human heroes, and these two characters (the divine and

tho human) are so far from heing inseparably blended

together, that both of these horoos are for tho most

part exhibited in no other light than other highly gifted

men anting according to human motivos and taking no
adrxntago of their divino superiority. It is only in cor-

tion sootions which have been added for the purpose of

enforcing their divine character that they take tbo

charctor of Visnu. It is impossible to read either of

these poems with attention, without being reminded of

tbo later interpolation of these sections, and of the

unskilful manner in which these passages are often in-

troduced, and without observing how loosely they are

connected with tho rest of tho narrative, and how
unnecessary thoy are for its progress." 4

The style of tho Raroriyan* does not at all givo oao

the impression of a double authorship of the poem. Bat

•, I am indebted to Mr. P. S. Subrahraanja

Saatri, Assistant Editor, Tamil Lexicon, for this in-

formation.
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this need ha no formidable objection if wo remember

lh.it the second Villrniki must have writ ton tho poern

rlo novo, if ho wanted to render it in the B! isi prandant

in his time 2

Another R"ima story:

The story of Rama is known to the hulk of tho

Hindus of India to day in nil its details ; because it

is being oxpatmded almost daily in all villages by pandits

or improvisitoros. B-.;t tiiat it whs not so in the

VII century UC. and that versions of tho llama st«;ry,

different in essential particulars from YSlmiki’s poem,

existed as folk-tales at that time, is proved by the

l>a*aratha Jitaka, No. 461 of tho (Buuddba) .Jaiuka.*

This halo says that Datapaths, King of Bmoros, had
sixteen thousand wives and that Rima ptndita,

Rama the wise, Lakkhanakumara and SltAdSvi were

bom to his ohief queen. After this queen lied,

Du;. truth* sot op another lady us chief quoou; to her

wag horn Bharuta. This quosn began to worry him to

givo the kingdom to her son, DobOratha refused to do

Bo but bade Hama and Lakkhana and 8ttid€vi live in

the forest for twelve years, lost the new queen should

encompass their destruction and to olaim the kingdom

after twelve years whan tho soothsayer (nimittah) said

he would die. They retired to the Himalayas whore

they lived in a hermitage. Nino years after this tin)

1 For a very careful study of this question, vide

Muir s Original Sanskit Texts vol. iv. pp, 161-182,

whence the above quotation from Lassen has beau taken;

pp. 411*491 of the same work may also be consulted.
1 Whatever was the data whan this JaUka was

written, the tale must have existed long before it.
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king died of borrow ami Bharata repaired to the

hermitage and begged Faina to return and rulo the

kingdom. RSma refused to rottim befcro the period of

twelve years ordained by his father expired, and gave

Bharat* his slippers (pilluka) and told him that the

slipporv would govern tl a kmgdom for tbroa years.

Then Bharata, Lakkhuna ami Sltadevt returned to

the capital with tlie slippers. When the throe years

were over, B<itru worn to Booarei, was crow nod king

with Sita as his quoon unil reigned in righteousness

(dhammena rnjjan karotva) for 16,000 years and entered

Svar;;a. The fact tliat this tale prevailed among the

common people ami was pressed into service hy the

Bauddhas, whoniude Rama u Bodbisat:a who after many
births was born as Ciautainv, proves that V tlmiki’s

version was not known to a section of tho common
people at that date Probably the rooms posit inn of the

epio in delightfully dutiful, and at the Same timo

simple Sanskrit by ihs Valmjki who was n contemporary

of Panini, incorporating tho Agama doctrine of R Tima's

being «n incarnation of Visni, mads chu loom widely

popular after the VII cantary B. 0 ,
when Bhakti cults

became popular in North India. Of course, nil this is

more theory, but it is tho only theory that will tit in

with tho fact s.

References to South India in the R'mTyana
:

Taking tho above as a working hypothesis we have

a means of separating tho references in the R’m.lynm to

South India which form vital portions of tho story as

belonging to llama's time, from those which wore

introduced in tho tirst millennium U. 0. by the later

Viilmiki who knew something about the South India of

his time aiul anachronistical!}* introduced them into tho
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version. Thus we may taka it that in Rama'* days the

rule of tho Ritksasas extended to the south of the

Godavari, near which river was situated the Ritksasa

outpost of Janafthuna •. North of the Godavari a

number of Aryan kingdoms hud been established, but

they wore not poworful enough to ebook the incursions

of Yaksos and Bik ifM into tho regions beyond tho

Vindhyas. Tor when Riiina visited those regions along

with VUvSroitra, to guard tho lat tor's sacrifices from

being disturbed b> Buksasas, he had to fight with

tho Vik^ini, Tataka, Marine, her son, who had
become a Riiksasa, and Subithu, who three haul

strayed north of the Vindhyas. It was near tho

banks of the God.Ivaii up to which river tho Ksi

settlements had gone in Rimma's days, that largo num-
bers of Rilksasas roamed, for it was near the borders

of Havana’* roalxn and they could count on bis help.

Thoro Havana's brother, gigantic Khara, persecuted tho

Aryas who lived in Jaras&bfttta. Tho R-ds who met Buma
in the forest near bittorly compiu nod about the atrocities

commit ted by thorn :

—"Ami eyas stand in front of other

sages and soon spoil (their rites) with impure and
unclean things. Those Email-minded men take delight

in ruining from behind (tho austerities^ of the ascetics

in their hermitages. When oblations are (about) to he

offered in the holy Agni, they throw away tho saorirloia)

vessels, pour water over tho tiros and break the pots.”''

4 The following references for this statement are
given by Pftlgllll up sit p. 877, viz, M Bh. iii. 2. 76.

lfiMSft, vii. 09, 2226 ; Ram. ii. 116. 11, iii. 1 825.

* Apravistair a*ucibhih smmprayojyaca tiipasiln
|

pratighuanti apazSn ksipram anilryuh pneatah Sthitah ||

tesu lesvJisrama sthnnosu abuddbum avail ya ca
j
nuuanto

tilpa*;unstatra na-ayanto alpaoetasnh .
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This passage vividly brings home to us the con-

tempt of the Aniiryas for the Arya rites in Rama’s Jays.

These Aniiryas did not speak Sanskrit. In the Veda
they lire culled mridbra vHoa e

# of injurious speech, and

anil** T
,
moutbless, devoid of {good) speech, a phrase

misinterpreted by European scholars bo moan ' noseless
’

und supposed by them to refer to the Hat noses of the

Dasyus. The words refer to the fuel that the Biksaaas

spoke an idiom, dillerent from the Aryan; and the

Rimayana confirms this when it says that 11 v ala,

the Kilksasa. tried to deceive Brihmanas by disguising

himself as a Brahmans and speaking Sanskrit, which

apparently was not his mother tonguo B
. Another such

significant remark in this poem refers to the chara-

cteristic difference of fur-end customs between the

Arya* and the Dasyus. Throughout the world till the

Arya tire-cult arose, burial was the normal form

of disposal of the dead, exoept whoro t.Do still older

custom of exposing the oorpses to the destructive forces

of natural agencies prevailed. The fire-cult gave birth

to the custom of cremation— the offering of the dead mau
to tho Gods through fire. In Indiu und elesewhere
the introduction of cremation is a sure sign of the

spread of the Arya cult. The Rak.^asas being Aniiryas

mkipanli srug bbandan agnin sincanti vlrina
|
kalu*

M&msoa pramrdnanti havane samupastlto. |

Ram. ii. 116.15-17.

6 R.V.I- 174. 2, v. 32. 8
7 KV.r. 29. 10

• dharayan biafimtn'im tupam ilvalah samskftam
v«dan. Earn. iii. 1). 68.
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hcricd their doad. So Viridha, when he was killed by

BTlma. exhorts him to bury hi* corpse for that was the

old law of the Rak^asas ,J
. These casual references to

uon-Aryau customs cannot at all he regarded .»• later

interpolations, loit help to throw light on the fact that in

Rama's time Aryan customs had begun to spread hut

slowly south of the Godavari. The compelling inlluence

of Aryan civilization made a fewRilksasas learn Sanskrt.

Ilvala was not the only Anllry* wlw learnt that language.

Ravoua is described to have booame an oxpert in it. So
much so that when liauuraio, discussing with himself in

what language ho ought to converse with Siiii, remarks

that if ho spoke Sauskrit she would mistake him for

llaraii* 13 llmiuiniln himself is said to havo been the

eighth groat Sanskrit grammarian but this perhaps refers

to a much later ElanumTu. Moreover many Riiksnsas

became great. Brahman is, expert students of the Veda

and porforinors of austerities, They worn called

BrsLmuriksasas. The Agasfcyas and Vi-ivlunitras bo-

longed to thi9 class. Tho Paulustyas, of whom Havana was

ono, ami tho Naijrtas wore also Brahmaruksasas. 1

1

When RhamU marched in tho wako of Rama to

indaco him to rotum to Ayodhyii, ho ruinurked that his

" avate ekpi mJra rams praMpyu kusalivraju.
|

raksasim gat&sactvaniim esa dlmrinah saniltacsli | Rum.
iii. 4. SO.

• 0 Yadi vftcam pradasylml dvijatiriva sam9kr-

tilin
I ravanam manyumund mf.rn situ, bhita hliavisyati

|)

vanarusya vi*eseni katlism syitd abbibhasanam
|

avairyam eva vuktavyam milnusam vnkyam artbavat f

Ram. v. 20. 19.

al For references vide Parglter op.oit.p. 24S
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warriors boro shields black like the clouds and were

flowers on tboir beads like the southerners. 1

1

Tho

people of ancient South India grow n wholo head of

hair, since fcho profession of the barber was unknown

to them, as is proved by the fact that there is no

genuine Tamil svord for tho barber, tbu enisling words

being either borrowed from Sanskrit or late oornpound

names The Tamils loved to decorate their hair with

all kinds nf flower^ one for each region they inhabited

and one for each separate incident in lovn and war. In

fact tho sciotice of the Ian gunge of flowers was highly

developed among them sn ranch so that there is no

improbability in this fact being known to Northerners

even in early days.

Some non-genuine references

Tho ruforcnccs to South India by the .Barn ays na

givon above certainly belong to the earlier layer of the

poem, but tho following reference to Tamil kingdoms

equally certainly docs not. When Sugriva w»m organising

tho search for Siti in nil directions ho •* nt a band of

followers to tho Scuth. In giving an account of this, the

poot gives a list of the kingdoms that lay to the south of

the Vindhyas and not merely South of Kiskinilhil and

includes in that list tho kingdoms of tho Andhrns, the

Pundras, the Colas and tho Pilmlyas with tho Koralas 1 \
In giving directions to the army which ho sent bo the west

he mentions Muriel pat tanara which porhnps is Musrfi,

‘ 9 Kurvanti kusuradnidun tirassu surabhinami
|

meghaprakil*Uib gwbkair ddksinittySh yathinuruh
|

Ayodh. Kami 1*3. 13.

1

1

Tatbuiv undhrlmica puidrilmsca colIn pit ml y it

n

sakeralin. Risk. K*Tn*l. tl.l!
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the great anoiout soa-port of the Malabar coast 14 .

ThcSu

two references if they belong to the BilmSyatii at ell,

cannot belong to the earlier draft of the poem. Nor

again, the other reference to the Piuulyas which is

found in all recensions, whero Sugriva bids his mon key-

host behold on the shore of tho ocean tha Pundyu’s

golden gates decked with pearl and gold 14
. The general

run of tho story of tho B»mi»yaii% has the implication

that, nil India south of tho CJodavaxi was under the away

of Katana, except tho districts in the most thickly

wooded interior of Damlakaniiiya winch belonged to the

Vaiiums who had chiefs of their own. The jealous und

all powerful KaVf.hn would not have brooked for a

moment the prevalence of the IVtndyat near Lis own
doors Moreover, if tho I'ojaI)'** lutd boon rulers at

the time, it is iui possible to believe that they joined

neither side fn the grrut war between lUvun* and lISttiA

Moreover these districts not even that of the Paiidyas,

14 Kisk. Hand. This and tho above passage

are not translated in GriiUMTs Uumuyaua ; hone© I Uke
it that they are not found in tko northern recension^ of

tlia poem.

14 tato tiemamaynm <livyum muklft mat.i

vibhiifitam
|

yuktam kavilum { indyanam gatiidrak-yar.n

\ar\arih. d (lovindarilja, a Tamil man, commentating on
this passage explains kavafani licre as roloiring to a

town of that name. Probably (loviudaraja hud hoard of

tho Tamil tradition that Kav-tUporam was an ancient

capital of the Handyas ami imports this knowledge into

his commentaries. Tho Tamjl tradition itself belongs

only to a late period of Tamil literature and may have
been invonted on account of a misunderstanding of this

very passage of the Raxn£yam.
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from wbo*e coast Rilroa crossed to Ceylon, are not

mentioned when describmg RTma'g march in the

southernmost of India. He started his famous

bridge from the Pnndya country and if the Pamlyas liad

existed in Ins time, it would have boon mentioned in

this part of the poom

I therefore bold that the throe ancient powers of

So]*, S'*ra and Painlya rose, probably as a result of the

extinction of B&vuna's rule, after the ogu of the

BamSyana, The reference to the Pandyas or all the

throe in the kiiiniTyiina must havo beon put into the

story in the second rlmft of the poorn in tho first

millennium 13.C.

Agastya :

One more point connected with the Bimayona has

to he discussed here. The first Agastya, bnshand of

LopamudrS, a princess of Mdarbha, was a contemix>mry

of Alarka, king of Kasi, who lived a little more than

twenty generations before Buma1 *. Thus the curliest

Agusfeya lived in tho region immediately south of the

Vimlbyas. This is perhaps tho meaning of the fahlo,

that ho crushed down the Vindhyus and ordered tha

mountain to remain low till ho returned from tho

south* T
. His iurama was "apparently near Mount

Vaidurya (the western part of tho Sutpura Ranges)/’ 1 *

Ha made tho southern region prefoaUv safo by moans of

his austerities' \ But ilia Agastya whom RArna mot

l#l Pargitorop. oit. pp. 168.16d.

MBlu iii. 103, Ram iii. 11.8 i.

MBh- iii. 88, 8344. Fargitcr op. cit. p. 240.

19 Kim. iii. 11. 81, vi. 177, 14.
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fcwo yojanus * from PaFieavati oould10 not have boon
fclie first Agastyn, who lived about four centuries before

Bama's time, but must have been one of the later

Agaatyos
; for this Agastyn of Bama’s days lived near

the Godavari, near which in bis Ssramu lilma stayed on
his way south. It continued to bo his iUraraa on his

way north whan ho returned along with Sita on his car,

Pusfaka. Hanoe Agastya'a strain a during the wholo

period of tho wanderings of Rfima was two yojanas from
Pancavafi. Yet, when Sugriva sent his Vanarns to the

South to search for Sita. be told thorn that they would
see Kftvori's stream wh^so waters were holy, benign

and bright and frequented by apsarosa girls: near

by they would see, sensed on tho top of Malaya hill

(Coorg) brilliant as the sun. Agtstya, the excellent

Rsl
11 Here wo see Agastya spirited away, by the

poet, as Sita was by R.Tv»na, from PaHcavati and

dropped on the top of the Malaya hill, lienee this must

bavo been inserted by the later poet who lived after the

Agjistyas hail proceeded fuithor south than tho Agastya

of Rama's time and settled in tbo Tamil country.

Spread of the Aryan cults in South India:

Great must hnvo buuu the cousui|ueuoes of Rama's

viatory and thu extinction of Havana's power in South

India. The Aryans who had been p ashing south of

Jaunsthlna oven before Kilma's time now spread in

'• Him. HI 1848.
,l ut&9t~iai anagitin divy'Im [•rnsanna salilam

*ivu.m
|

tatra draksyatha kavorim viliitam apsaroganaih |

basyilsiniim nagafyugro m&layasya mahaujasani
|

draksathaditya sankusam ognatyam rsiruLLumam. Hilm.

v. 41. 10-16.
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largor numbers further south. The number of Brabma-

rilksasns increased. This word. brahmaraksttSa. has

acquired unsavoury associations in later usage. Absurd

failles have boon invented about, their activities. But it

originally meant either the progeny of Briihmsnas who

had allied tbemselvos with tho Uaiyus and the Bskslm-

sus, liko tho sons of VUfSmitm, who naturally beoame

Brilhmanas and formed the Viavamitras or Kau*»kas*»

or those who liscamj tho disc.plos of the AgastyaS

and were affiliated to their ftotra. Even before t hose,

tho BbargavaS and their spiritual descendants bad

begun to spread in South India. These families con-

stituted tliu nucleus of the bmhmindorn of South India.

Tho Brahmanns of this part of t!*o country have this

.peculiarity, that in some rospoets they preserve the

customs of tho Ve.be age inUct. und in otbers_tbey have

adopted South Indian customs unknown to Aryavurtta.

On the ono hand they shave their he.uls so as to display

a top-knot i|tiite as prommuntly as tho ancient Wsis-

thas,*’ they wonr two clothes, called, in old 'lays, the

[«vast u and vavri* 3 or the paro.ltiiimm and nivi**

ar.d whenever possible, avoid stitched cloths. In this

latter rospect women are more particular than men.

** Tho Bbigavata Purfina is. 16. 23-37 says that

Maddhucchandas and the other younger sods who

ohoyod Viivamitra became Kauiikas and the elder sons

who disobeyed him belonged to tho Viiivilmitra gotra.

Pargitor, op. cit. p. 235.

'» R.V. vii. 33.1.

'* A.V. Iv. 7. 6.

•» A.V. lx. 10.7.

•• A V. viii. 2. 16.
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But, on bhe other hand, some nniirya customs are very

dear to Soutliem ladies. such as the tying of the tali us

the most important not of the marriage* rite* T and fcho

wearing round the neck a lib of thread dyed in

turmeric. Again the way in which the husband that is

bo be is weloomed by the mother of the bride and the

bridesmaids is a relic of old D&syu ritos. IIo and his

bride arc made to stand beneath the marriage- pamlal,

their feet symbolically washed in milk and balls of rico

dyed in rod thrown in all directions 1 ". These ousU.m*

must havo been intioducod into the Arya rito of viva ha

by the Dasyu ladies whom tho early Arya immigrants

married Such old Dasyu rites ware regarded as so

•acrod by those Dasyu wive* that ApusUinhu, tho law-

giver of the South Indian Ary as and one of tho latest of

bhe SiitruluTr.is, has said that 'the knowlodgo which

S&drus and woman possess is the completion of all

study’* •. South Indian women follow religiously an-

M This is a pure Umil custom, absolutely un-

known to the Cirhya Sutras, which consider paiilgruha-

nsm, the taking of the hand, find the saptapad i the

taking of the seven steps, as tho vital act of the

sacrumenb of marriage.
,H Reception of tho brido and the bridegroom under

a pand&l pu# up for the occasion is dosoribod in Agum

»,* > ,
Tho halls of red rice are

a hrahminical substitute for bulls cl rice mixed with

blood such as is described in TirumuragurTUppsdai as

being offered to Murugan in worshipping him. lux'#

ttfmifdj #j(omm&r£9 mitv* Ci - . !j» t 11. 23^-4 1 puro

white rice mixed with blood ottered as minor offering

*• Sanistha yavidyi Strisu su-lresaca. Dhanra

fifltras II. xi. 2tt. II.
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other custom unknown to their northern sisters— that

of crossing their skirts between the leg*, l . o. wearing
a kacchi. This is clearly not a Dasyu custom. liecuuse

it is not followod by ladies of other than the Hrihmana
caste. Probably because their Ary* husbands attached a

special holiness to the kaeoha, the wives in curly days
imitated it, so as to distinguish them from their

unarymnisod, unroyooer.ito, lUsyu sisters.

A rational explanation;

G» Bamndna ftmtulu of Joypore (Vizaguputum
agency) hits sent me a noto offering some proofs bo justify

bho theory that Riivanu'e followers were primitive

Dnvidi ins. The most primitive Dnvidi.m dialect wo
have is the Kui (sometimes wrongly culled Khond) spoken
in tho hill tracts between the Central Provinces .md the

Northern Gircnrs. Tho speakers of this dialect preserve*

.moieut customs which tbn more civilised of the

Dravidians have outgrown. The uuthor of tho note hns

lived among tho lifli for many yo»rs and his information

is first hand. He says, •• Every Kui village has. at its

entranoe. a geddoss by name • Ni*Sn Pennu.' It is

ropresontod by u round oval-shnpod stono of nbout 6 to

9 inches in height and it is installed under a treo at tho

gate. Th.it it may not be interfered with by men or

animals, it is covered by 1 heap of stones. It is believed

that, if this stono is broken or removed from its place,

or in uny way injured, some evil would befall I ho

village, Tho villagers make ofl'orings nf fowls, gOiits,

buffaloes, cows or pigs bo this goddess, on every fostite

occasion.'’ This fact is discorniblo behind Vilmtki’s

poetic account of HnnumSn'B encounter with Lahkfi

the guardian gjddoss of Havana's capital, when she
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was vanquished by him. She was the invincible
protectress of the city and the self-existent lord
haul told her. * when thou shalt bo van.|uished by tbo
valiant monkey, know that danger will overtake the
Rukpasos liven tod^y every South Indian village

possesses a bonier goddess, elliiiyumman, worshipped
chleHy by tbo lower orders but troated by the higher
castes as one of the innumerable manifestations of

DurgiT, the supremo mother-goddess.

Entering the city Hanunnln foutnl among pleasure-

spots a * diru-iarvatam,' 'a hillock of felled trees \

Ram.hu ['until lu says, 14
in the Agency tracts of the

\ izftgapataai districts, d iru is understood to mean
' *UQ1 '• *-«°l stacked in tho form of hillocks or towers is a
common sight in this Agency. As the mins pour so abun-
dantly in these hill* such stacks hcoomo a necessity us
a provision against the season, whon it is not possible

to secure a pieoe of dry wood. As it wus .liter the r.iins

that H;*numSn went to Lahki, it is no wonder that tho
\ iir..;ra spy aw such structures, within tho precincts

of Rtvimu'f abode 1 V4

Another point mentioned by Bi.mda.s lVuLulu miry
lw noted. “When Ruviinii went to buttle ho was
followed by lioings who had faces of tigers, horses.

•' ahum tu nagari lankS stayamova pinvuhgiiuin
|

nirjitaliun tvayu vi« vikriiui.ru mahiibala B idntn cu
talhyum *n;nu me bruviintyil vai haii<v*ra

|
tvyim

•vayambhttn* dntta varudfmum yathS mama |

yadS tvlmvilnarah ka»cid vikramad va>am Snajrot
{

tail, i Ivayu vijneyam rak^*, m bliayaiungatum |) B;Ttn
V. 3. 4<>47.

' 1 Kam. V. 6. 36.
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camels, stags o*c.
:,i Those bhAtas were Raksas*

soldiers wearing mu>k* resembling the faces of nnimuls.

This was one of tbo several meins the Baksasnt tire

saiil to have used to terrify tlio peaceful settlers of the

Danduka forest, or fchoir enemies in battle/' No doubt
the northern Dusyus who fought with the Aryas also

used >iKnilar device-* and earned the reputation of

employing magic practices/’ 1 * The Kiii tribesmen
‘iso havo the oustom of wearing masks of the liond of

wild animals or wearing bison or stag burn* on their

heads. This custom which was originally intended for

vr.ir^. is now adopted in time-* of amusements such *s

dunces, 'The war dress of the Khoods [i.e. Kiiis) is

elaborate, and consists of n leather cuirass in front and
a flowing red cloak wliich with arrangement of bison

horns and p&icock'^ feathers is supposed to strike nwo
into the beholder's minds.' (Thurston's Custom and
Tribes, ill p. 8(54). 'For tlaur*s, stag and bisoti-

horns uro also worn on the bead* of some* (Central

Provinces Gaxeceer.4, Chutisgarb Fen udatory States.

(V 51)/’

Ham.idas Pantulu has also »n illuminating note on
the tan bauds of Ruvud.%. It lias been long guessed that

18
^ ascidva nanii vidhu ghora repair vyaghrostra

ndgondra mrgfuva vuktraih
|
bbutidrvrlo bliati vivyfttit

netraih soiau sura.niun.ipi d«rItaliant* | . Rim. vi. 09. ‘it.

pra mil jrinilm aininud varpanitih, ' weak grow the
wily louder of enchanters ', (Griffith), R.V. iii. 34. 3.

miySvSn abrahmS dasyuh, " the sorcerer, pmyerless
Das>u\R.V. iv. 1G. 9.

gutnisya mnyS, • Sasna's magic R.V. v. 31. 7.
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R&vuna's ten heads are doe to n misunderstanding of tho

word*' dusasya and dusugriva. Kamda^ Fantulu gives a

pl.iu-iblo explanation of tho origin of the^e two words.

** D.Uilsya is a natno applied to Bfivann ; it and its

cognate forms Dusogriva, Dasanana *ro understood to

signify ten taads Con&txiuontly, Havana has ever been

pictured us a demon with ten heads. But ViTlrriki, no

whero in his book, describes him so ; :-.nd in Q\ory place

ha presents him with one head and two arms Such

being the case, how can the interpretation given by

tho commentators to these other muxiee cf the Uilk^iSn

lord he justified ? Tho significance of theso words must

bo quifco difloront. So Oufcl^ya and !>*;.ifiriv* considered

from their usago in tho epic seem to exposo a particul; r

ch*T ctar of the person to wliom they are applied. In tho

expressions ‘ Bar honiima bhadmnte d«voigrivrh pndapa*

van ’ (HI. 4?. J). “Soetayuh v;icanam >rutva dswagrivuh

pratilplhiln * tin- construction of ‘piatiijsvin * is similar

to that in Rak^asendrah pratapavan. In the three

quotations the prutfipa or glory possessed by RStbwi is

illustrated by tho words preceding it. Tho meaning of

tho last is clear because it me.ius that Havana had tha

glory of being the king of tho Rakjvisus. But tho mea-

ning of tho firat two cannot be understood unless wo

firsi know for what Havana wi*s famous. That fame of

the Raksasa lord is revealed in

Ravnno=Lokn- ravunuh.

BSvjno— s: itru- raviinah

.

ahirmaya^ya “of one who know tiio \iles of

torrents ’ vL f
-i0. 7.

adeviti rouyib, 'godless Tats of magic,' R.V, vii,

L10.
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Yena vitnlitaslokaatisndeVa SlgiirA pannagfib

lok:i-ksobhayitanuncu oadairbhtLtA riravinam

.

Ha vexed the worlds ; ho vexed his enemies; ho struck

terror to the worlds of the gods, the a-iuras and the

junnogas ; be vexed tho worlds and torritied the beings

by his voice.

These show that his main glory consisted in causing

vexation to every one. ' D*sugriv*h pratipuvan ' meant

originally that ho bad the glory of causing vexation or

affliction. So must Dil*asya me.m also tho same. ‘ Sa*

or
4

n-si * is a termination of personsJ nouns in Kui. The
orginal word Da*otl or DftUusa can easily beooma
' dasasy* * in Sanskrit. RAvana was a diUisi or an

afflicting man.

In Kti * giv.\ ' is a verbal termination ; d.ua-givi

moans to afflict, dla-giva, to irritate
; vepu-gjvu, to kill or

to knock; oba-giva, to take band -give, to cheat, are

other examples of Kffl infinitive-, formed by addidg ‘giva*

to nouns. 'Daaa-giva* easily becomes 1 da>agriva. .

The expression * dasa-grivah prata pavan* intimates

that all bis prowess or glory was to afflict. This morn-

ing is more consistent with tho character of Ravant

than the one which place* ten nooks on his * boulders.
'*



CHAPTER V.

TIIE CULTURE OK THE TAMILS

DURING II MILLENNIUM B. C.

Literary conventions and the life of the people

From the Rimayana wc can hut got a very meagre

idea of the life and culture of tho early Tamila. We
ought l.o remember that tho Rimilyann can but ho a

highly prejudiced witness with regard to this question.

The Riksasu, being the dreaded enemies of the Aryas,

are naturally described a* ogres in bodily shape and

monsters of cruelty. But a moro correct idea of the oulturo

of the Tamils :d rory early times can he derived from

analysing the literary conventions of tho Tamil poetry

of n later ago. By literary conventions I do not mean

artificial ouoons of criticism. The Tumll literary' con-

ventions are not rulos unconsciously followed by poets and

oodifiod by critics of a lator ago. liko Aristotle s canons

of epio poetry and tlioso described by Horace. Ancient

Tamil literary conventions were petrifactions of old

customs developed by Lite action of the environment! on

human life. Literary conventions, especially of the

early, unsophisticated stages of literature which existed

long beforo tho rite of the much later artificial poetry of

Sanskrit and Tamil, wera based on the actual custom^

and manners of the people. At first the bards snug as

unconsciously as the lark, and their poetry was a true

mirror of the life led by the people ol those times.

Later poets kept up tho traditional imagery of earlier

ones even when the conditions of life that gave birth to
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those traditions hud altered and then these poetic iron*

gei became mere literary conventions. For example, in

early days the wealth of the people consisted in cattle;

and quarrels uroso between chiefs whan they stole each

other's cattle. lienee to sing of war us beginning with

tho lifting of the enemy's cattle represented the actual

state of alTairs in a certain stage of tho evolution of

human history. In later ages other causes of war arose ;

but literary convention required tho poet to sing of a

preliminary cattle-lifting as tho invariable beginning of

hostilities. So in later poetry, still of the period

preceding the rise of Tamil artilioul poetry in the VI
century A.D., s large number of titerary conventions

strictly regulated tho composition of poetry, both of

love and war.

From those conventions wc can go hack in imagina*

lion to the ages whon the poems sung by bards faithfully

reflected tho life whiah people actually led. From this

uge wo can go back to tho ago before tho rise of pootry

and get a glimpse of the life which Indians led in tho

very remote past. Pooping thus into the far past, wo
can visualise tho life of the South Indians, about 9,000

B. C. or earlier. Before doing so wo ought to remember
that progress in remote antiquity was much slower than

in the present days of wiretess telegraphy and the

aeroplane. The breathlessly hasty changes of our
present-day life and tho slow movement, imperceptible as

that, of the glacier, of life and thought, in ancient days

are pole# apart; hooco what was true of 2,000 B.C. was
equally true of much earlier times. In those far-otf

days, rnnn, like other nnimuls lived entirely subject to

geographical conditions and his life was almost u passive

reaction to the conditions of his environment, thus
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affording a striking contrast to present flay life when
man has learnt to oon«|Her physical limitations and oan

straggle successfully with the snows of the urtic

regions anil transcend even the laws of gravitation by

flying to the upper layers of the atmosphere.

Literary conventions of lovo poems derived from
actual life conditions

:

it has been already pointed out in Chapter I that

the habitable parts of the earth's surface oan be divide!,

and were divided by ancient Tamil poets into tiro

regions— the region of low hills, slightly wooded, where
man first lived and hunted, the sandy desert where
water is scarce and vegetation sparse and wbero man
first developed marliul virtues and predatory impulses,

tho forest region where tho pastoral stage of human life

was first reached, the coastal region, where man learnt

to fish and to sail on bout* ami to barter fish and salt

for grab', and the lower river- valley where tho arts of

agriculture and wearing wore invented. Tho passage of

man from one culture to another took long periods of

time ; it was chiefly owing to migrations of men from

region to region ; but each region retained its own culture

when tho succeeding ones arose Thus in the KuyiBjior

hill oountry where the first stages of human culture *iroso,

men led tho semi-nomad life of tho hunter. Tho course

of love was not deterred by social conventions, and love at

first sight followed hy its immediate consummation was
the norm. In much Is tor times ur»»s* the celebration

of marriage by a public reception of tho wedded pair,

followed by a tribal fe«ab but the age-long custom of

lovo passages preceding the wedding festival was kept

«p, as it is evon txlay, among tho hill triboa. Again,

men and women of tho hill tracts wore satisfied with a
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minimum of dress Innumerable strings of shells hang-

ing from the neck and a garland of flowers and leaves

(from which in later times was developed the girdle,

mekhalu) round the hips, wore enough to oovor the

pcvcou ; and among KuyaTar to-day this some dress pre-

vails in the interior of the Eufinji land and when these

Kupivar visit tho low country’, the only change in their

dress is the substitution of rags for tho belt mado of

loaves and flowers. When poetry first arose among tho

Kufuvar tho hards naturally sang about tho pro-nuptiul

loves of hill-chieftains and their presenting their mist-

resses with loaf-garments. (Ulai udai) ami tho tooth of tho

tigor* which tho hill chief* killed in tbe chase ;
tboso

teeth were strung together and worn hanging from the

neek and nailed pulipparrilt' from which in later times

was evolved tho gold till Later it l»ecarne a literary

oonvoDtion that pro-nuptial love (k«lavu) ought to be

tbe subject-matter only of tho class of poems called

Kuf-i&jiUinai, to bo assooiatod only with the fauna and

flora of the hill country and with tho presentation of

W-garments, with the attribution of love-sickness to

tU patoC5« a of the girl by tho hill god Mnrugan and

its euro by exorcism, etc..; all tho incidents of the

uneven course of true love were classified and prescribed

as the Bubjeot-uiattcr of Kufifijittinai.

Similarly lha subject matter of the poems of

Mullaittinii, llmse correlated to the wooded region, wu?

6xed as the woo of tho short separation of lovers cuoh

as will take plana when the herdsman goes away from

ir->’ress -» 'mid his cnM«n snd us tho joy of thoir

re union and MulUi poems draw their images from the

• Ornament mado of tiger's tooth, hanging from the

sock as the sign of tho married state, also worn by boys.
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natural objects and tho customs of tha pastoral
region*. Poems of Neydul tmai dealt with the
longer separation necessitated by bailing expeditions
and tlie making love to tbe beauties with a black shining
skin from which was constantly emanating the smell of
dried fish. Palaitlinai, poetry of the dry desert, was
born in connection with the very long separation
incidental to tbe .predatory life of tho ii habitant* of tbe
dreary stretches of the sandy plain

; hence the [tangs
of long separation became the subject-matter of Palai
Poetry; this was the nearest approach to the tragic
nauae which tho early Tamil tempormont could stand, ior
tragedy as such was proscribed from the dominion of

the Tamil muse. Finally, formal marriage and post-

nuptial love (Ksrpuj and the thorns on Its path such as
tho disorganisation of domestic life by the seductions
of hetairao, the oonsoquont quarrel* Iwtwoen the wedded
lovers and the delightful reconciliations that Succeeded
tho quarrels, became the suhjeot-mattor of Manirlattipai,

the poetry of the river-valleys. It Is easy to understand
that these refinements of civilisation were evolved in the
agricultural region, where tho hard work for a few months
in the damp rioo-fields was followed by an enforced
leisure during the periods once when the corn was
ripening and again after tho grain hail tuen garnered and
the soil hail to be given rest, so tliat it might he ready
for the next year’s ploughing. Lovers

'
quarrel* end

amatory exploits were the only available amusements
during this period of leisure.

Conventions of war poetry based on the conditions
of the terrain

:

Besides love, the other subject of poetry was war.
Wars in the Kurin ji consisted merely in tbs lifting of
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cattle (Veto!) so called became the raiders wore a gar-

land of vefci dowers; and their recovery from the

depredator* (karendai), named for a similar reason. The
forest region adjoining was the primitive first line of

defence and was hence culled Kuvafkadu ; chiefs wCuring

vaflji garlands led expeditions into tlis forest lands; this

was oullod Vaflji. When kings established their capitals

in tho river- valleys (Marudaxn), they built forts for their

protection and siege operations became a part of military

science. During these operations tho ulinai creopor

was worn ami the poetry that described them camo
under the class Ulinai. 8und-up fights involving mili-

tary tactics are possible only on an open battle-field,

far from the wooded and the cultivated lands, and became

associated with the brood plains near tho sou-coast

(Noydalj and came to bo denon)ino.ted Tumbai, because

tumhoi garlands were worn in these fight9 on the open

plain. Finally, analogous to tho parting of lovers

associated with PKlai, the desert, was the Vlg*i. which

sang of success, the ringers wearing vagai gjtrlands ae

well os of the tragedy of war ami the devolution of the

country resulting from fights.

It may he noted bore that ull these different kinds

(tiinis of poetry have boon named after flowers. Each
flower wits the characteristic product of one region or

another. Garlands of these flowers wore worn as

symbols of tho particular incident of love or war

described. Flowers formed the distinctive uniforms

of soldiers in military operations. Tho ancient

Tamils delighted in flowers and decorated their persons,

their tools end other belongings, and their houses

and pand al s with leuves and flowers trom very early

times.
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This samo love of nature was the cause why they

beautified their tools, their bouses. their furniture, and

their vossols with oarvings imitative of creepers, loaves,

flowers ami animals. It is only to-day that ugly,

undecoruted. inuchine-tnude articles uro displacing deco-

rated ones In Tamil houses and nrc thus effacing tho

aesthetic sense from tho souls of those who have taken

to modern civilisation. The Tamils hence developed a

complicated language of flowers which exprossod thoir

thoughts in svmbulio form, in their life as well us in their

poems.

The evolution of literary conventions

;

Those various conventions of poetry are fully

discussed in my coming book on Tho Auoiont Tamils as

dopict**! in the Poruladigarom of Tolkiippiyaai. Here 1

an) only concerned to point out that tho literary conven-

tions described in tbut grammar mast have grown in

those stages ;

—

(1) The period (and it must have boon a vory long

period to be oounted in thousands of years) when the

five stages of human culture gradually evolved in t.be

five natural regions.

(2) The stage when hards began to sing in each

region and unconsciously reflected in their poems the

conditions of life in that region, its fauna and flora,

and tho customs developed therein response to environ-

ment.

(3) The period whon tho practice of poets crystal-

lised into fixed literary conventions, so rigid, that a

Poem sung in whatever natural rogion, if it doalt with a
Particular inaident, ought to bo assigned to its proper
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tiaai, tho word tiuai having acquired the double meaning
of (o) a natural region, (i») a class of poems dealing with
events once natunilly, now conventionally, associated
with one of the five natural regions.

These conventions are described in the Porujadi-
Kiram (section on the subject-mat ter of poetry) of the
Tamil grammar called Tolk&ppiyam by TolkappiyanJr.
This is the earliest extant Tamil book and was pro-
bably composed not latar than tho I or II century
A.D. This book refers to previous treatises on the
grammar of poetry, none of which is now available, and
presupposes the existence of a vast volume of Tamil
pootic liternturo. on which the grammar was bused,
most or nil of whiob is lost. ToJkSppiyunSr desorilies

hundroils of incidents occurring in the course of love
and war which arc proper siihjocts of poetic treatment.
With regard to ouch one of those incident* ho must
have had in mind a few odes which had been composed
by poets who lived before bis time ; for it is absurd to
think that tho critic analysed a priori the course of love
ami war into a series of possible incidents and then
poets begun to sing about each of thoso incidents
described by the critic The earliest Tamil poems which
arc now extent belong, almust alt, to the ago that
succeeded the time of Tolkappiynulr and cammenUtors
ou the Tolkippiyam find it difliauH to discover in this
later poetry illustrations for many of Tolkippiynr’s
rules; sometime* their illustrative quotations are

inappropriate and oftentimes they fail altogether in

thoir attempt to illuetrute Tolkappiyanar’s rules and
tell the reader to fiud his own illustrations when he cao.

From all this it is evident that a vast Tamil liternturo

was composed before Tolkappiyanir’s time. Five
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cantuxios would bo a modest estimate for the

period during which this literature grew. Before

this literaturj with its petrified loetic conventions

began, there must have boon another literature ia

which these conventions were realities, when, for

instance, the poet did not merely as a matter of form

attribute the birth of love to the hill country, b«u

reflected in his soegs thu life-conditions of
<tooh natural

region. In Lbat fax-on ago temporary separation of

lovors was not conventionally referred to the four

tracts—MulUi, Noydal, Marudain or Pllai — but the post

living and singing in each region described the pangs of

the separation of lovers, which he noticed in

that region. It will not lie an exaggerated estimate to

ascribe a period of bvo centuries to the development of,

what one might call, the natural poetry which prenatal

the conventional poetry on which Totkippiyaniir based

bis grammar. Wo thus roach about 1G00 13. 0. as the

later limit of the birth of Tamil poetry. The culurre

that bid co the evolution of this poetry and wus reflected

in it must havo taken uses to grow and we cau beaca

conclude that the otrly culture of the Tamils must

havo been reached by them a few millenniums before

Christ.

Tribal chiefs as Heroes of poems:

From early times the bards sang with an eye to

profit. So the heroes of their poems were tribal chiefs.

War wag necessarily conducted by such chiefs. It was

only in rare cases that common people could have

occasion to perform specially hemic exploits; but

ordinarily th^ credit of the various incidents of war
would go to the chiefs. The heroes of love poetry were

also kings, for it would not pay to sing about the loves
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of eho pcor. Such chiefs were, as were their followers,

named with reference to t ho regions they inhabited.

Bays Tolkappiyanar, M Thu names of thu tribes of the

Upais ai*e of two kinds, namely, those derived from the

nouns ami verbs < «
qualities und uctiocaj, pertaining

to the tiaais. The tin-ii names of men, Ayar (herdsmen),

Vsffuvar (huntsmoni, etc., belong to their chiefs too.

Tbu tiuui naiud.» of other (regions), if examine*!, ore

similar hind so thosa of tho chiefs).*/’ These tribal namos

bavo now booome caste-names, t.Q. Kufavar, Purai'avar,

Idiiyar, Ve|]I|ar. It is but natural that endogamy

should prevail among t he people who arc confined to

particular regions and have developed customs peculiar

to tho occupations which thoir physical environment baa

imposed on the tribe, an*l endogamy as well as the

attachment to old Lribol customs on tho part of women

has boon tho cause why tribes have become castes. The

influence of tbu tribal chiefs or kings has aUo tended to

petrify tribal customs. The Kingship of the tribal head

was probably of u very primitive typo, for there is littlo

in tho early Tamil odes or in the PoruJodigiLrara to

indicate that tho art of govern incut, was developed or

followed any bind of political science, theoretical or

practical

• GuujQi* tSVLVLjQtcmv (yiiflg

i#fj)<u Quoj3 ff.

•*«* 3 <*lIQ nru Gutu

Xffiaal'aBr o_a/ QtpWQ <&mQs
Lfl^jpa^ip Guam *&iiu mn2so

uir® usDCtj filcmShkhj Quulff.

Tol. Por. i. 22-24.
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Poetfo conventions region by region

:

The gods of the various region* lire called the first

of the seed-topic* (karupporulj of the regions. They

will lie taken ud for discussion presently ;
besides thorn

the other seed -topic-. are foodstuffs, beasts, trees, birds,

dram« f
occupations, musical instruments, otc. appro-

priate to each region and the kind of poetry pertaining

to it*. The enumeration of the need -tonics will show

wliat keen observers the ancient Tamil poets were and

how anxious they*wore to he absolutely true to nature.

The foodstuffs peculiar to Mullui iiro the millets and

the lentils: thu animals, tho deer, the hare; the trees,

Konfai (cassia), Kurundu and the tall Pudal grass ;
the

birds, jangle-fowl and the partridge; tho occupations,

gracing heeds and the garnering of millets; tho amuse-

ment, bull-racing; the dowers, JJullai, which gave its

name to the region, Fidavu, Tajavu, and Tbnfi ;
and the

sources of watei supply, mountain streams

Appropriate to Kugifiji are Alvanam (lull-rice),

bamhuo ricn and Tinni (panicum) ; the tiger, the

elephant the bear and the l>oar . the frees. Agil (Agallo-

ebum), Atii (Bauhinoa Uaccmosai. Tirauu and Vingal

ivarieties of Pterocarpus)
; tho birds, tho parrot and

the peafowl
; tho occupations, honey-fathering, raising

the tinai, oxtei initiation of locusts and hunting; the

flowers, Kuf i Fiji (Lawson ia Spinosa), Hands) (liloriosa

Superb*) and Hunaikkuvajai (hill-lily)
; the sources of

water-supply, mountain-streams and tanks.

uxrififfto Ljilutmp

wifi!Jr uoW v* $
aj&.&«>« «05(.iif Qwiflu

.

ToL Por. i.18.

*
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Relating to Marudam are rod rico and white rioe

;

the buffalo and tho beaver ; Manidara (Terminalia

Alatal, KSHji, and tbe croopor Vafiji; the duck, the

water-fowl. the swan and the nightiogale ; operation*

connected with tiia raising of paddy ; bull -racing ; tlio

lotus and tbe red water-lily ; rivers, wells, and ponds.

Pertaining to Neydal are the foodstuffs bartered for

fish and salt; bollocks and buffaloes carrying bugs of

salt ; tbe crocodile and tho shark ; I'unniti (Alexandrian

laurel), nllul. and Ksudal (scrowpine) ;
the sea-crow :

fishing, salt-manufacture and the sale of fish and salt •

the flowers Kaidni (sorow-pine) and Neydal (Nympha
Alba); and wells in sandy tracts and sab marshes.

Suited to lVui are food-stuffs obtained by highway

robbery and pillage ; emaciated elephants. tiger* and

wild dogs i the dried up Iruppai tree (Bassia Longifolia),

tho wild mango, tho Ulinai creeper, fiemai, Fahii (iron-

wood treo), Ka||i (Spurge), and Surai .'calabash) ; the

otiglo, the kite, and tho pigeon; highway robbery and

plunder; tho flowers Mari (Eugenia Kacomosa), Kur*

(bottle-flower) and Padiri (Uigoonia Ohclonoides) ; and

wells with scant water. Illustrations of the occurrence

of these objects and actions in poetry appropriate to

them will bo found in rlenty in the specimens of poetry

given in several succeeding chapters.

Religion.

Man is not only a tool-making, cooking, olothing

and talking animal, but also a religious animal. Man

alone of all the animals has invented methods of invo-

king or compelling the help of superhuman beings to

avoid the real or imaginary evils that threaten him and

to secure the things that he ardently longs for. These
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methods consisted of religio-raagioal rituals, the diffe-

rentiation between religion, tbo method of praise and
offering, and magic or primitive science, the method
of compelling the forces of nature to obey man's

behests, belonging to later stages of civilisation.

This religio- magi cal ritual comprised ritu-1 frosting

(preceded, it may bo, by fasting.) ritual singing

(choral or solo), and ritual daium-g In later

times feasting, singing, dancing and t o drama were
•ei|uo*trattxi from religion and bocornu activities

pursued only for inimediato pleasure hut this differen-

tiation took u long time to be establish** N* doubt
from the earliest ages of the ovoluti>n of man he wor-

shipped sorojgodorgods. In those early days the peoile

were divided into totem -group*, the relics o( which

are found in tribal names like fmlar. Vanniar, etc. In-

Sanskrit literature we moot with such totem•names as

the VSnaras, the monkey tribe, the Ajas. *h» g,>at tribe,

the Qarudis, the kite tribe, the Uafsyas the list. tribe,

the Vfsnis, the ram tribe, and the N3*rw, the torpont

trlbs, ate. Of these the Nigos seem to have been widely

prevalent, hjeuaso wo find them in historio times, occu-

pying the North Hast, the North. West, the Central ami

the South Indian provinces. Tho Niigi cult probably

arose am >ug the oavo-dwollerS of the bill-country.

Besides tho totem gods, tue people worshipped numo-
rous spirits, those inhabiting r.reus, river*. hills; also

local god*, gjardian doitioB of villages, the geddesses-

guarding the boundaries of villages and the demons that

caused diseases . Most of these ancient cult* exist today

in their primitive crudity among the lower classes of

the population and oven tho higher otassos have cot
totally given up resorting to the help of these spirits in

times of difficulty. Scmo of these cults have also been
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absorbed by higher cult9 which mark a higher Stage of

civilization. Thus tho Xilga cult beeame coalesced wi:h

that of Maragan, who wits again identified with Stibrah-

manya of the Aryas . for even today, Subrahmanya

appears to the physical eyes of his devotees only in the

form of a serpent ; when a devotee of thil god has invoked

hi 4 help, the appearance of a serpent means that the

go.l has granted the prayer. Tree-oults have coalesced

with the Sifa cult. Tho uio»t famous of existing Hiva

shrines are intimately associated with some tree or other.

So too the cult of the health-giving Tulasi plant hue

ooaloicod with the worship of Visoo. From the Nil*a

cult Siva got his numerous Merpent-rirnumcnt*, and Visuu

his couch uf the thousand headed serpent. Tho Buddha

became himself u Naga and SoYoral Buuldha and Jaina

saints got five serpent- beads.

Bit long before these advanced cults, called Agamika.

arose, higher gods than the local deuious or tho spirits

inhabiting trees, rivor9 and bills, wero ©volvod in the

country. Those gods wore evolved in each region

separately and in aocorJauco with tho geographical

characteristics of each region. Tho god of the hilly

region was the Rod Ciod (rfeyoo)^ also called Murugan,

who was the patron of pre*miptial love He was offered

by his worshipper* balls of lice mixed with tho

red blood of goats killod in his behalf. He was a hunter

and carried the V«l or spear and was hence called Vrlan,

apaannxn His priest was also called Vrlan. This god

created tho love-frenzy in girls; and when girls wero

obsessed by him, the priest performed magic rite* for

curing the love-sick girl. When tho priest was in

communion with the god, he was also seized with the

divine frenzy and sang and danced a devil-dance
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(vCfiy&tUm). Woman, too, took part In priestly func-

tions. Man or woman priests, when under the influence of

the go!, not only sung and danced, but also read the dim

past, predicted the future, diagnosed diseases (and the

particular demons that caused each disease', and cured

all the ills that th3 flesh and the brain w«*re heir to.

The means of cure were not solely supernatural, for, us

the hilly region abounded in simples, the magic of the

priests and priestesses was fortified by the use of drugs.

Hence the early priest was also Iho medicine* man and

oven today, notwithstanding millenniums of philosophi-

cal evolution, the devil priest oum modioine man of the

degraded Kuravar triha drives a flourishing trade among

the dit* of society, on the sly.

The god of the putoral region—Mullai—was the

Block God (Mil yon), who was a herdsman, beloved both of

milkmaids and of cattle. lie was always uttering sweet

music with the flute kuj.il) and its music moved all

nature. Bosidof singing, ho delighted in dancing.

Surrounded b> a crowd of m Ik-mnUs. he or his pnost

danced most compilotted donee-*, as herdsfolk do today.

Milk and milk-products, somotimes mixed with boiled

rice were his offering, Pastoral life affords more

opportunities than a hunter's life for indulging in

the delights of love, as it also provides occasions for

the temporary parting of lovers, which latter only

heightens the pleasure of re-union The life of the

herdsman is the jolliest of all, heenuso, unlike the

hunter or tlio m\n who sails far out into the sea

whoso lives are fraught with risks, ho does the easy

work of leisurely tending cattle in the fores*. Hence tho

Black God of tho tenders of cattle is tho jolliesL of

the Indian Gods,
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Tho god of the oo*aUl rog'on was, of course, tbo
dread lord of th* sea. Tbo horn of tho terrible shark

»y totalized him in the ritunls of his fisherman-

worshippers who crowded on the sea coast, black men
and women with o'lildrjn on their hips, and offered him
fresh or salted ftah and meat. Tho toys of love were
not denied to the flsberfofk; for wa read in the litera-

ture of a labor period tint nobleman of the surrounding

regions were, notwithstanding the fishy smell of tho

well-grown limbs of these swarthy dames who
embellished their persons with the lilies of the marshes,

emit ton with love for thorn, and while their menfolk

wore uway, out on tho sea drove io their carts

or ehuriots to tho sea-side to visit t heir paramours.

In the rlvorv.iUevs where eivilixatiou was more
advanced than in tho other regions, pre-nuptial love

gave w,y to post"nuptial lovo. Tho ancient ceremony

of marriage which obtained among tho Tamils before

it was altered by the Aryans is described in two

odes of the aiiuuology called the Again. Thus it is

64Md:— 44 Thero was a huge heftp of rice cookod with

p jI io i even alter many guests had been fed). On the

floor of a pnndal built on long rows of wooden columns

was spread freshly brought sand. House lamps wore

•lighted. The bride and bridegroom were adorned with

il^wor garla* ds. In the beautiful morning of tho day of

the bent, bright m.jon. when the stars shed no evil

influence, some wumoo oarrjiog pots on tbo head, others

bearing now, bread bowls, handed thorn one after

another, while fair elderly dames were making much
noise. Mothers of sous, with bodies marked with

beaut y-spxrts, wearing beautiful ornaments, poured water

on the bride, so that her black hair shone bright with
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cool petals of flowers end rice- grains (which had been

mixed with tho water), and eb tho sumo time they blcCSOd

her. saying 1 do nob swerve from tho Lath of chastity, be

serviceable in various ways to your hnabend who lovos

you and live with him aa his wife'. On the night after

tho marriage ceremony was over, the neighbouring

ladies assembled, (dressed tho bride in new clothes)

and sent her to the arms of her lover, to which she

want with trepidation 1 ."

*. <L(tf jVuu Qu*J'S JJp

puc^so #pu Qm>srap>

pomQu<y& uipkp timer QgxiSifi

ufarofiari htSs* Qjai-tRi

«SrviS0 ar*MT/D scfiarQu# sirtod

3«<T«rs# . ifiuiu QsoVQwmt ia dcl!

C *S(gui4*j) Ttri_Sa>

a\*9t

i

Quiff}**!) *t£utei Qfif:Q*uD Quiiria.iT

LS^**r*i Qpmtqprop

U3*t*ip utu*j§

rv.rg&fap *cecsiftf

spuSrpfiar */&*+ u

QapQdfp Quil^i ai,r2j<®

iQrtr® j
?+*,#

u***S($ii cP OssresOcif* »\us«

mjfmw *iir lc«bbt *• *(£*#

i«9«<ir -#Jbsn*eiii.T QexVoQoeru

Qu^p BppjB v*Q*a*p pxnpr

(Srvttifip «yc.dny«sri

A'&rflis tfsruL*

Qfit&m/Qtrar*

Again f6. U. 1—23
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It will bo noticad that in this ancient Tamil rite of

marriage there is absolutely nothing Aryan, no lighting

of fire, no o ; rcnmu:n halation of fire, and no priest to

recoivo daksin*. Another ode in the same anthology refer*

also to the waddi tig-rite.
#l White rioo. wall cooked and

with plenty of ghi, was served to the elders with stintless

generosity. The omuns shown by tho birds wore pro-

pitious. The broad sky shone bright. The moon was

in faultless con inaction with the Fohtni astorism, The
marriage- house was decked. They worshipped God.

The big drums reeoundml with wedding tunes. Excited

women were peeping win Ideas I y with their tlowor-Iike

eyes at the bride who bad been bathed (aud docorsboil).

The imago (to ho worsnipped) made of big ilowor-potils,

clear liko a gem chat has been well- washed. was placed

on the toft v**g*i llower with the double loaf whose

back-side is bright, and the nfugai grass whieli grows in

low land when tho roaring clouds pour the first rain

aud which is eaten by calros. It was decked with cool,

sweet flower huds and white thread, clothed with holy

cloth, so as to look grand. The hride (was seated) under

a pandul
.
on the floor of which Sand was strewn, looking

as if rain-drops Imd fallen. She was porflpiriog with

her load ol ornaments. (They fanned lior) to dry tho

wet. Then her relatives gave her away M
.*

**. &uLULj;tu nQfjit O 4£rP Q .l. aimJ# .t

vaDrur* Aaaroai^O !_,•» s (* iu^tru (JuzzgRu

Lfwefunmmii fic***j m**i Q#mQmr*«rfl

HJAL*** &I4L4 nftfa,* t

0 <9L-ta 3tL<ax iu 4P* * if J&d

Si_c.lL uurfu
uQttmr ujauiulW
ML' jfcf 9BD It/ lZfWiZlfitJ lL(t l-Ha £ J) Cf
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These two p^omi talong to a later period than we

are considering, but certainly describe the wadding

rites which provailad in very ohl time#

Married life, though commenced under such auspices,

often did not run uu even course. Post nuptial loro was

often put do a temporary or permanent oud by tbo wiles

of harlots who reduced hu*tatids from t ho path of faith,

fulness to the wadded wife. The institution of liiulotry

(parattamai) was peoulia r to tho agricultural tracts, for

daring the periods of twforced idieue-^ when the grain is

ripening in the fields and when the field is lying fallow

after harvest. Safari find* so no mischief for idle hands

fco do. The God of this region is tho cloud-com pollor, ho

he who breaks with his thunderbolt ia tool of *tone, like

the ancient spearhead of Mnrugan) the nun-hearing clouds

when the lands pant with thirst in summer He is a

lascivious god. surrounded by divine harlots, ju^t u- his

devotees wore by mortal ones. The favourite offering

to this God was rice cooked with pulsus (culled in

Tamil poagal.) This feast is still tho most popular

least in tho agricultural triots, being the harvost-fostival

Aiu.fi txmjpu

QiOfik^ A)r.msu l^bs -)? * t

u£*)*•*& erf*® 1* usutfiuc

2 J5
f **' aitrtafim r txvuQuvi: **to<r

tooir u:m car lOtaS* ‘u uosxui j
(ifmsQ**® &wdbr-’3aTM

^r-iajoi.0 Qu'rf^ .«jw<3rrf

L-ikar u*mmiA*S ux#
9f (3->u*i&uu uvpflji

/nz>ii i*« si *j&.

Again. U6. 11. 1—18.
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The lii'b of tin) regions wa- PSlai. Ihe desert, the

home of the marauder. Like the adjacent hilly tracts it

was the region wliero the matriurchate persisted for a

long period ; and hence the divinity of this region was

the goddess of victory iKoffwvai) and her dovotoos,

the Marker, men of erool deeds, offered bor hloody

•saerifcas—human and animal. PShu was the bleak

land, appropriately associated with the tragedy of love,

that is. the long parting of the lovers, when tlio hero

goes out in search of fortune to lay at the feet of the

beloved end has to travel along sandy paths covered

with the bleaching bones of the dead. KcrF»v&i was

worshipped with wild drunken revelry as may well he

imagined.

Four of these five gods are enumerated by Tolkiip-

piyaniir. ** The world of forest* desired by Mayon (the

Mack god), tho world of Wills desired by Seyftn (the red

god), the world of sweet waters desired by the King (of

gods) and tho world of wide sand desired by Varnaan,

are respectively called Mullai. HupEii, Mnrudam and

N eydal.* it will bo notioed that Tolkuppiyanir identi-

ties tho old Tamil gods with tho corresponding Aryan ones

and calls the fod of tlw valleys the king, because he

was to the Aryan* tho king of Svargn and gives to tho sea-

god the Sanskrit name of Varmun The ancient Tumil

names of tho two latter are not recoverable , they may

iJaiaar tf.iio ••Qmp ay«*<y«
C Ato «• csua>i

(2vital Tti-iar *

QuQitmm

0*0.558 1DQ.i SaiLjGws**

Qt r (ya»jray?/r uiJia.

ToL Por. i. 0.
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havo been Si*non anil Kmjklon TolUppiyanSr docs not

name the goddess of ilia desert, because ho omits the

Palai from the list of permanently inhabited regions.

The five Tribes in Northern India

:

Thes*^ five kinds of human uutture must have deve-

loped in Northern India as well as in Southern India in

early times, i s before the rise of the Vodus und of tho fire-

cult for aso in which the Vcdic mantras were composed.

The northeni Dasyus must have been divided into tho

same five tribes as the Southom Dosya*. before the oidb

of the Aryns was bom. North India is divisible into tho

same five natural regions as South India, but only the

regions are larger in size than the southern regions.

Tho fliuno geographical causes operated there and must

have lei to tho same results Pre-Aryan life in Northern

India, then, must have been tho samoas in South India.

But, porhaps about i.OCO B.C., arose in North India,

the fire-cult, which was an expression of tho belief that

fire was the mouth of tho gods, and that therefore all

offerings to tho gods, ougut to i* pat. into the hla/.ing

mouth of tho fire-god. This cult was culled the Ary* quit

anil the old -fash onod peoplo who stuck to the tirolcss

ways of worship were cnllod Dilyas. Tho followors nf

the fire-cult adopted the fashion of accompanying their

offerings to gods with mantras in Sanskrit r-omiHisod by

the x>oot-soere wiled |{ms. How or whence tho Sanskrit

language; ci me and who the Ums were, it is impossible to

find out. The only foot that we knew is that Sanskrit i* in

vocabulary and simo'uro allied to languages which have

spread throughout a large pore of Wostorn Asia, Europe
and Ameriaa. Based On this fact and inspired by a

surrom ? ignorance of tho difference between race and
language has been conceived the theory of the Aryan
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invasion of the world, which Anthropology has set its

faoe against. Hat wo aro here concerned only with the

question how the ri so of tho Ary* cult altered the life

of the people who livod in India hefore this cult began.

The Northern Dusyus must have boon worshipping

regional gods, like their Tiunil bret heron in that reunite

opooh. Did the A rye lire-cuh adopt these regional gods

and worship them in the new way' This is not

Ibu place to discuss this question, but it may bo

pointed out that wlien many millenniums after this

rcokOte age the Arynn cults migrate I to South India, the

regional gods of South India were identified with

tho Aryan gods similar to them in (unction. t*»o rod god

with Huhmhuiunya, the black god with Visna-Kfsfi*,

the sea-god with Vanma, the sky-gud with Indra and

the doserfc-goddoss with Diirga. Whether these Aryan

gods were themselves tho i«incarnations of older Dasyii

Gods and whether tho supremacy of Indnt among them

during the Vudic .Age was tho result of rivorino folk

obtaining supremacy over tho tribes of other regions

cannot bo taken up for discussion here.

One Vodie phrase seems rcminisoeul of tl>o division

of the people into fire regional tribes, ami that is IpRea-

janah. This mysterious phrase has been attempted to lie

explained by various writers, ancient or modern, bat by

none satisfactorily. I hove made the conjecture that it

must refer to tho live tribes of pre-Aryan limes, hut

scholars who know nothing of Tamil literature and who

refuso to consider thu necessity of the historical con-

tinuity between pre-Aryan India and Aryan ludiw have

Iwen unable to appreciate the value of this conjecture

* Vide my Btone Age in India, pp.



CHAPTER VI

T1LK BHaRATA BATTLE.

Th.j Rise of Tamil Dynasties :

A probable political consequence of tho pacification

of South India by Rama was. wo may presume, the rise

of the three great royal dynasties of Soja, ST«ra ami
Paint ya. Though thoeo names occur in tho BimSyint
it is certain that tho dynasties ooutil not have flourished

in the ages when tho three Havanas that are mentioned
iu the Puruoas rulol. These Havanas apparently wielded

unrestricted away all over South India Janusthiln.i on
tho bunks of tho Godavari was one of the outpost* of

the latest Havana bis Mibjocts '•warmed all south of

the Vindhy&i and stray bodies of Diem frequently

on ‘,o rod Aryavartt*.
,
within the boundaries of his realm

it Was not possible for other dynasties to rule. Tho
three tribe-*. Solas, Scros and Ptodyas perhaps
existed nb tho time, but the royal dynasties that rose

out of them Hi* I not. loiter South Imliun tradition

makes them rule
1 from the beginning of ereatioo.*

This phrase means roally ' from time immemori al in

other words 'nothing is known about the origin of the
throe dynasties/ These newly risen Sdja, S ra and I’iinfya

Rajas kept, up tho ago long intercourse of South India
with North India. After Riuna’g death, the predominance
of Ayodhya in the politics of Aryavartta enrnoto an end.
A few generations later, Kuru raised the L’aunva realm
to eminence and Kuruk^otru liocame the metropolis of
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India. Among the descendants of Kurt! arose dissen-

sions iind other jealousies developed umong tho many

princes of India, which culminated in the Mahubhleat*

war, about tifeen generations 1 after Bama's limn. By

this time tho three South Indian dynasties had develop-

ed relations, peaceful and otherwise, with the Northern

kings, as is proved by the statements in tho Mali itbha rata.

The make up of the Mahlbh^rata:

Before utilising tho evidence of the Great Epiu,

it should be remembered tliat this work is » composite

poem. Its contents may be dividod into the following

parts :

—

(l) Talcs of the lives of the hero** of I ho war amt

of tho battle itself. These, 1 lake it. form the core of the

po>m and existed probably n ballads from the time of the

war and were recited in consolidated form by .Saunaka

on the occasion of the groat sacrifice to Nuimi&arany*

during tho reign of Adhisimakfsna, tl* sixth in genera*

tion from Arjuna in the Paurnva Hne. The anniont his-

torical ballads war© constantly kept in tho memory of

people hy this practice of reciting them duriog sacrifices

The portion of tho Maliablmrat* do ding with the life of

tho heroes may be used as evidence for tho cxisbatioe

in the time of the war (e-1400 B.C.), of tho men, no*

tho occurrence of the events, mentioned in them.

( J) Purina Tains, storios of kiigs and their genea-

logy from tho foundations of the Solar ami Lunar

dynasties which, 1 think, took place about 3,000 B.C.

1 Sit* Nath Pradhan. Chronology of Ancient

India, p.109. Pargiter makes it out to bo twenty

generations. Anc. Ind. Hist. Tradition pp.U8‘S.
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down to tho period of tho Grout War. In these t tilos

there is some Intrusion of mythological matter, which

can lw aasity differentiated from tho historical material,

as has to bo done in the iurn of all ancient sources of

history, not excluding Herod ot os. This historical

material lias got to he couipcirad with the Same found in

the Vedas, the R.iunly.int and Die Puriiits. These are

derived from the histuric.il bulbul* teciteil by court

hards from Lima iiounm >ri.il, imd if critically tnvesti*

gated, are very useful for reconstructing Ancient Indian

History, us Mr. Paigjter ami Mr. Situ Nath Pradhan

have done successfully. Such Purlin i tales in the

Muhiibhiiru^it can be used as evidence with regard t » the

period bofore tho Mah&bhfinita Wur. They found

fchoir way into th«» poem long alter the war.

(
3 ,i Tale-* of Vi*n'i and Sira, other than those

belonging to the Vedas. The*o wore evolved in the

Ag«ma schools, which rose f.o prominence in the [Kiriod

succeeding the Rharata battle. The Agamas in those

days were mainly two— the Bliagsv.itu and the Mahan*

vara. The former dealt with the worship of Visnu and

the lab .or, of Siva. In tlu Again* tobools ware evolved

methods of worshipping Visas or Siva or I heir symbols,

tales of Visnue incarnations and Siva's appearances

among men. spiciil forms of yoga-practices followed by

the Kkantts and Siva-yogi*. anil the philosophical ana-

lysis of man, the rniorocosrn and tho universe, tho

macrocosm, into several principles developed from tho

cutotforio* of Snnkhya philosophy.

These Agam-.i teacuing- were incorporated in an un*

systouutic fonn into the Mahilbhilrnta probably ^ome

oeoturic-* uftor 1,000 BC.
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(4) Arlhii H&etra*, Dharma SHetras And VIoks*

Sastras. These were ancient treatises on those subjects

which woro in denser of extinction anil acquired a now
lease of life by boing welded into the Epic and woven

into its story as dialogue? of its aotors. The treatise*

were more or lc*s amorphous and not like the finished

products of later times.

0) Accounts of various philosophical systems such

as the Vodanta, i.o, the teachings of tho last chapters

of tin* Vedas, appropriately called the Vedaairas, i o . the

IJpanisud*. tho Nyaya, the V«l%esib and i!k>yo all the

Suvikhyn and the Yoga and the developments of the

theories of the two latter systems in the Agamas Of

the last class, the greatest specimen is the Bhagavad

fiita which was the philosophy of the sohool of the

Bhagavatas und in which tho greatest teacher tlial the

world ha* seen has joined into one, or rather transcen-

ded tho divergent teachings of, the VodilnU and the

t-iliikhya and has occupied a standpoint far beyond the

limitod ones from which all other teacher* viewed the

world and tried to comprehend it.

(0) Geographical chapters. Those refer to different

localities in India, especially those to which pilgrim ^ in

search of holinoss travelled.

These latter porta of tho MahSbhilrutn got into the

poum from c. 1,000 B.C. to ftOO B C. and led to the Epic

licintf regarded as the fifth Veda.

South India and the War :

In tho story of the war, which is the heart of the

MahSbhSvnta, there is evidence that thoro were political

relations between South India und North India. Thus
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a Pawlya king wus one of those who wore present at thu

8wayam%-.ir.i of Draupadi.* Among t ha • divine feats " ol

Kysna narrated by Yudhhdhim, oscurs his defeat of the

1'itndyn Raja. when the gate* of the Rumiyas worn broken*
and was slain the father of Saruiigudhvaja A

. who after-

wands took ivart in the war ou tlie side of the Pandyas,

Kr-raa also fought with the Co(m*. Whan Yudhisthiru

bogau to celebrate the Riijusflya, it was necessary,

a9 a preliminary, to assert his SUBOrainty over all

India by peaceful or warlike means 8a liableva

procod od on a digvijaya to the south and vanquish-

«l the Dr.ividig, Gojus, hora|as and Puudy.u. The Colas

and the Druvidta as well as thu Xndhnis
wore present at the KSjt'-lya H

. The Coja and the

Pandya brought presents to Yudhist'nira *. VVheo the

great war broko out. the Pawl /a Rilia, SSnhgiuHivaja,

son of the king who w.is defeated by Ersna, name with

• MBh. i. 189. 7090.

divjilni karrafini.

• lb vll 11. 398. vii. 23. 1016. In the latter passage

occurs the phrase bhinnu kapafs pondySniiin. Kapitya hero

certainly inowis * gate hence probably the kupafa of the

Kfimaynni already referred to (p. 53 supra) also mams
' gUe ‘ and not the city of fUpiMpnra, at explained by

the South Indian commentator.

• possibly iliis name was a translation of i*n«k

• MBh. vii. 11. 821.

T MBh. ii. 31. 1173-4, also 1131.

• Tb. li. 34, 1982

’ lb. lb. 5?. 1893
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troops to Yodhisfhira lo
. The Kendal and tho Co1»ib,

too fought on tho side of tho Pu^Usas n , TUo Pandya

king proceeded .iguinst Droni and was slain by

Arjuna went on a tour of pilgrimage (tirthayiltrii)

soon aflor it was arrange that the nowh woddeil wife of

the Pandoras should live with each brother for a year,

beginning with Yudhisthira. In that tour he married

CitrilngadT. tho only child of Oitimviihana, ruler of

Mentpura 1 V This placo is called Mo rialHr in the South

Indian recension of tho Great Epic ami Minnlftr is

certainly a Tamil name. In another place 14 this wife

of Arjnna'a i* spoken of hs a Pandava princess .lust

beforo marrying Oilrahgsdd, Arjuna murriod a Nilga lady

of the name of UltiP 1
, The r* hioh Arjuna

visitor! in his pilgrimage are ra« Hthout any

regard to geographical s&jUQnoe as confused

a rnannor as Sugiira directed his soli. .o go in search

of 8Ita. Probably this UlBpi belonged to a land

near tho Pilndya country, though she is made to appear

suddenly before Arjuna on the banks of the Ganges.

MBh. v 1U. WBf
vi. 50. U6i Other recensions

give this name as ^aguridhvsja
,l

. lb. viii.aa. 465. IB93.
*

|f
. Ib. vi. 23. 1019, viii. 21. fll.

1 • Ih vii. 1 1. 8W 6 Ib. 1. 216. 78*20. Man* acquire!

in Tamil the meaning of Sapphire and ‘sapphire-town*

is a good name for a tundya capital, for wo often hear in

old .Sanskrit, literature and in early inscriptions like

that of Kharavela, of the sapphire (mm/) of the Plndya

country.
• 4 Adi Par. vi. 1. G4 (Kumb. od )

14 MBh i. 2H.7S10.
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A digression on the N'-ftas

The I urouas make the Nfigas livo in PiUll *nd

Piitiila may menu any country fur from tlia heart of

Aryilvartta. There Are Niigss to iluy in the North-East

India, the Niigas of TukHii>i!j in tho North-West wore

responsible for tho iIhuiIi of Fariksit . thero were Niigas

in South India as is evidenced by the num« Nagaratti-

nam, Nilsfir oto. Tin* Xiu$» cult i t., the exclusive

worship of the serpent, originally arose protmhly in the

hilly tracts which man inhabited early in the course of

his evolution : it was widely prevalent in old timos

throughout tho world and the Nil*** lived every wliero in

India in old times. We do nob know the ro»«nn*

which influenced the minds of tho ancient tribes when

they soleotoil various objoois as thoir totems ;
bat we

san well understand why tiro serpent which denis swift

death was worshipped throughout the world. Iho

imitation of the habits of tho totem' gods by their

wowhippors is well known to students of the ways of

tho savage men -»nd the analogy of the nncienl cave-

dweller creeping into u cave for shelter unJ tho serpent

crawling into his nest much have tilled 6nvago minds

with a sense of devotion ti> their god.‘*

After tho cults of .Siva aud Visnu arose, several

poo pic romatneil primarily Mga-worshipper# without

joining these other cults and wuro iborefore ilistinguishod

from the rest, of tho population by l>oing specially called

l « Even to-day certain Saivu devotees utter morti.

culato cries like that of the bull, the 1<rtt devotee of

Siva, in the hope that they would please the Nandi by

im uting him and thus secure a powerful intermediary

between them and their God.
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Nilgas. In South India Malabar was the headquarters

of the Nilgas. Below I rofor to two indications from

tho B&uddha .Tabaka that this was so. In the Pattnpattu

which belongs to the latter half of the first half of the

first millennium alter Christ, there is landed a prinoe

oallod Tiraiyan who was brought to the shore by the

waves of the sea 17
. The commentator explains this by

referring to a legend that a Sola Chief of Nag-iputtiDam

went to p2ta|* and there foil in love with a Nlga lady

and she sent to him the child of their union floating on

the waves (drai) of the se&‘”. This shows that the

Tamils communicated with the Nuga world by seu,

probably skirting tho South ooast of India. In the

Mivnimr^Uai, a poem belonging to an ago later than

that of the Put tupp-lttu, its told the story of another Sola,

this time a ruler of Kariruipnftinnm, called Ncdumn-

dikkijli, who fell in love with a Naga lady vvlvom ho

ohanoed to meet in a grove near his capital. Sho dis-

appeared after a month' \ After sometime she sent the

*on born to them in a ship belonging to one KmnbuU
Sett', but the ship was wrecked near tho coast *'* When
the Sols king heard of this shipwreck, he went about

searching for the child and forgot to perform the annual

Indm* feast and hence tho city was destroyed by the

waves. Those legends indicate that communication was

maintained from tho East coast to the Niigu land by sea.

11 ***** uudA Perumbrinnrrurpfldai.il.

30-31,

Pattuppattu p. 158.

IW Manimrgalai xxiv. II. 5!*- 13.

10 lb. xxv 11. 17S-I112, The Kumhuja* and the

Assataras wore tribes according to tho Bhuridnlta

Jataka No. 54 3.
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Tho speech of the Nagas was not Tamil, but it «U
not. impossible for a Tamil man to master ib. The man

that bad mastered the language wns n *itti called

Siiduvan who wanted to trade with Vauga, but his ship

was caught in u storm and was driven to the shores of

the naked nomads, the Naga«, from whosa hands bo was

able to esaipa owing to his mattery of their language; 9

1

ho returned laden with present-, of -andidwood, thin

cloth and jewel-. Tlio natural inference from thosu

facts is that In South India the Nigs land wn- what wo

now call Matabar. Malabar is * till t ho part of India

where Nfvga worship prevails on a Urge sods. The

word ‘ NSyur theuameot tlio principal tribe of Malabar,

bus perhaps to be derived for Nagi.r. Moreover,

wo may suppose that the ancient. N.V-caS of South India

grew, like otlior unoiont South Indians, a whole bosd of

huir and. I believe that as the imitation on on of god- is

the sincorost form of flattery, tho worshipper* of the

serpent combed their hair gathered it up to tho top of

the head and knotted iL so tlmt the knot stood up,

making the face of the worshipper look like the expanded

hood of a cobra I ha\a soon men in South India whose

he;ul is dressed in this Style and 1 guoB^ th»l the ancient

Nagas tried to make their bond look like that of their god.

This perhaps explains why when *buving was introduced

among such people the top kuot wa* left intuot, because

wearing it was too old, and hence too sacred, a custom to

bo giveu up. As tbs Nairs have kept up this select

hair-dressing to this day, they are probably the modern

representatives of tho ancient N *gas, I also take it

Vl
. u ilaj** & /./L? J

Man xvi II fiO- Gl
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that the Namliu lirta wore the who first lusoopted

the Aryan cult from the physical or spiritual descendants

oi Pir.uiurama.

That the Numbfidlris of Malabar form tho earliest

stratum of South Indian BrabmanaS is proved by the

following fact* t »ken from an article by K. Rntnavarma

Itija:—

(1) Most of tho Yajarvedis among thorn belong to

the early Sutras of RaudliSyn.ua ami Biidfihka

(2) Only tho first throe Vedas ure current among

them. Thus they must have arisen before the Atbarva

Veda Fambit * was iDeluded in the list of Vedas i. e4 long

before the age of Veda Vyasa.

($) Not morn than one s:iertxl thread is ever worn

at the samo timo. Too wearing of two or more threads

ih a later custom.

(I) They retain th«» Vedio customs of post-puberty

marriage and consummation on tho fourth day.

(6) Sridd bits are performed ou tho day of the

N.iksatram under which the man died and not on tho

til hi of bis doith-

Tbcrefore the claim of tho N&cnbQdiris that

Pa ra.tUrlmu was their first preceptor is not absurd on the

face of it.

From this discussion we may conclude that Uliipi

whom Arjuna Look to wife temporarily was \ Malabar lass.

The Agaatya

a

Before the age of the Mahablnlmta, the Agastyus must

have spread to tho extreme South of the peninsula* In

the Epic, as in the Purilnis all the ApMtyas, arc spo-

if
. J. K. A. S. 1910. pp. 6216-639.
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koo of a ona Agastya Ksi, though different AgillyiS

resided in different [linos ut different tiroes. Thus
Lhu MuhiibhSrata refer.* Vo Mio old Agasbya iscamain

at Pkffehavati 41
it also speaks ol aoothor Agastyn

hermitage, at SaubhadriL on tho ocean 1

1

;
thoro is

besides an 41 Ag**tyu Tartham among the Parol yas
"

ono of the five nilritirtlias
' 4

. Perhaps this last refers

to tho PilpaniaMun falls, in tho Tinovolly district, tho

waters of which arc bohovod to take their rise from

tho Podiya hill, where according to Tamil tradition

Agostya fixod his permanent abode after coming to tho

Tamil country.

In the list of the NSiitirthus occurs the first men-

tion of the sea at tho Cape Comorin, us a snored bathing

place. cull i*. 1 the KuraJlrl-tirihA, ill the country of the

F uodyu*. * A

This tirt.iia is also catted Kenya lirlhu. Thus tlie

logond of Kuui&ri waiting for Sim at tho soatheromoit

corner c»f India had tieen evolved In this age; but the

Tamils hurl nothing to do with this legend or with the

idra of Cape Comorin being a holy spot, for thoro is

no Tamil name for the Capo. Thus from tlvo evi-

dence of the Grout ISpio wo can s; foly o^nulude that

there was very intimate intercourse lietwson the

Northern AryuS and tho Tamils in the age of Mia

Maliabb a rata War.

M Bh. iit. W. *ti 3J.

44 M Bh.L Jl 546, .17, 7s77.
a * M Bh. iii. =h. S’i.'lQ. lit. II s

*. IUJ67.

All the references to the Mahilbbareta are from

Sorenson’s Index.



CHAPTER VII

FOREIGN TRADE IN THE II MILLENNIUM B. C

Increase of Foreign Trade:

TUo M%h.Ibh.T.r.iU mention* non- Indian tribes us

having contributed contingents to the contending

irtnios. saoh M •Ginn-*, Yavanas*, etc. There is nothing

instrinsioally absurd in tins i-t.itomout, which implies

that there were political relations between North

Indian king*. and those of centuries outside India In

the age of the Mab&bharata. Whether this was true or

no, there is Some evidence tbit the commercial relations

which existed between SouLh India on the one hand and

Babylonia. Arabia and Egypt on the other, in the Vedic

Ago, nourished in the II millennium B C. The Nordic

tribes of the Northern Steppe regions, or to Tamil

technical terms, the Ayn r of the great Nor hern Mullivi

region, who, as I hold contrary to current ethnological

theories had nothing to do with the Aryas of India

migrated westward in about 9,000 B C
,
and dostroyod

the old land-trade from Khotan to the East Mediter-

ranean coast and cut olT the ancient trade in jnde-S'one

between China and one of the earlier towns of

Troy. Thu tide of trade thus dammed in the North

bent South ami led to a further development of the sea

trade of India in general and South India in particular.

1 Cinus fought in the contingent of Bbagadatta

of PragjyotisA. MBh v. 18. 584*

*. lb. ii. 60. 18 921*
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Trade with Egypt:
M Thoro aro numerous records of tbo receipt of

ivory in o^mmorco and as tribute under the XVII

dynasty (1580-1350 B.C.), . . . also articles made of

ivory: chairs, tables, chests, statues, and whips.”

1

Those come from various places, among vrhiob was

Punt (Somaliland), the great entrepot of trade between

Egypt and India in those days : this indicates that, as

In earlier times, ivory and ivory artioles went from the

west coast of India to the Nile valley.

Under the XVIII or Theban dynasty grout Egyptian

fleets were sent to Punt " which brought hack great

store of myrrh, ebony and ivory, gold, cinnamon,

incense, eye-paint, apes, monkeys, dogs, panther-skins/’

etc. Prom Syria, too, wore annually remitted

•‘great quantities of Arabic and Eastern treasure

—

inoonso, oil, grain, wine, gold and silver, precious

stonos ” and from Bitbylon, lapis lazuli. ” In the XX
dynasty, under Karaomts II! (1I9H-UG7 B.C.), it seemed

as if the resources of the nation were poured into the

lap of Amon, . , , And in the Papyrus Harris, that

great record of his gifts *nd endowments to Amon,

oompiled for his tomb, tnero aro such entries ovary

year as ' gold, silver, li.pis lazuli, malaohite, precious

tonas, copper, garment of royal linen, . , . oinn imon

24G measures. (Tbo quotations are from Breasted,

Ancient Records of Egypt).” 4 Of the articles mentioned

in the above quotations, ebony h» s already been shown

to have probably gone from South India. The precious

tones (including lapis lazuli) will be shown to havo

1 Schon's l eriplus, p. 61.

Ib. pp. 121-122.
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been imported in later times from India by western

oountrie9 ; this trade most probably began during the

flays of great prosperity under tho XVIII dynasty,

when all the countries which had trade relations with

Egypt wore scoured for offerings to Araon. " Gocdchild

*4ys, the sapphire (which they called lapis lu/.uli]

has been known from very remote times by the Egyp-

tians, and to a lesser extent by the Assyrians.

Epiplianias, Bishop of balumis, sa>a the Tables of tbe

Law given to Moses wore inscribed on lapis lazuli/'*

Tho garments of royal linen were of Indian

rnuslin. because linen being :ban manufactured in Egypt

itself, the imported article must havo been superior

cotton cloth whioh in those days, as later. India alone

could supply. As regards the apes, monkeys, dogs and

panther tskins, there is some probability that a part, if

uut the whole of tboso imports, was from India, for

half-a-millenuiura later, as will be pointed out in

Chapter X, just these articles and allied onos were sent

from India to western countries. With regard to

cinnamon, it may be pointed out that M the Egyptian

inscriptions of Queen Hntbhopsust's expedition in tho

XV Century B.C., mention cinnamon wood as • one of

the marvels of the Country of Punt/ which were brought

Imck to Egypt/’ 0 But cinnamon was not produced in

Puub at ull ; it was taken t hither from Indian ports by

Arabian merchants, who concealed from tho Western
people the fact of Its Indian origin for kooping the

monopoly of its trade in their hands. The cinnamon
grew in Malabar aud China but tho Arabian merchants
who took it to the western countries caused false stories

* Soboff's Periplus, p. 171.

0 lb. p b2.
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about its African origin to grow up. Pliny has a
•• pissuge instructive in its vagueness. With reference

to a kind of cinnamon in his time much in favour, ho
says that tho king of the Arabians called Oebbanitro,

whoso capital was Thomna. onco hail the sole right of
eontrol, regulating salos by edict the price of tho juice

had boon as much as one thousand denarii, and evon
fifteen hundred denarii a pound, through the homing of

the plantations at the hands of wild mon. whether by
malicious acts of those in power, or by mere chance, ib

was not certain. Some of Pliny's authorities accounted
for such a disaster by the explanation that tho south
winds blow so strongly us to kindle the plantations.

Horn we have two points to note— firstly, strict control
of cinnamon trade by an Arabian rulor, and secondly a
false explanation to account for a failure in supplies by
alleging a local cause instead of a real oue, which might
bo for instanoj some disastrous storm experienced
during tho voyage from Indian regions. But a truthful
explanation such ns this could not be given to woscarn
merchants without revealing tho true source of
oinnamon. Tho Arabians would ho capable, wo may he
sure, of holding back supplies and accounting fur fbo
lack by giving some false but plausible explanation
merely wit! tho object of Inducing tbe Grooke to pay a
still higher price than was usual for a spree in groat
demand among tho wealthy. Bengalese. Coromandel,
Malabar ami North west Indian shipping must have
brought most of it. from China and India to the
Arabians frequenting the marts of West India or West
Africa." 7 This proves that the remarks of Greek and
Latin writers about tho origin of tho articles they writo

T Warmington, op. ©it. pp, 192-3.
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about should not bo taken at their faco-value and that

the Egyptian! of the II Millennium B.C got Chinese and

Indian cinnamon taken on Indian ships to Aden or the

Somali coast and therefore, that cinnamon wag not

"one of tho marvels of the oountry of Punt," as the

Egyptians believed and us the Greek traders of later

times thought.

Among tho 1 Eastern treasure,’ mentioned above as

supplied from Punt to Egypt we notice ‘oil* and

•grains.' The oil was the gmgelly oil which, wo know

from the Peri plus, was regularly exported from India in

tater times. •Anointment' was a ceremony undergone

by kings and priests and tho oil was also required for

makiug unguents with In Egypt anil Syria there were

manufactories whore theio unguents wore prepared. Tho

' grains ' probably included rico, the great sorghum and

tho spiked millet.

The expedition of Quren Hatshepsust also brought

ohony from tho land of Punt. Punt being the land to

which Indian goods wore systematically taken from

India, there is much likelihood that the Queen got tho

excellent Indian ebony from Malabar forests."

Trade with Palestine

:

A little beforo the end of the second millennium B C.

the Hebrews ended their servitude in Egypo and

migrated to Palestine and among them * sweet spices
’

were counted holy. On tho rise of Israel’s prosperity

trade bocamo important. So wo learn that cinnamon^

brought by Arabian merchants from India, became ouo

of the ingredients of the sacred anointing oil of the

Hebrew priests (Bxod. XXX). It has already boon

mentioned that the sapphire was also procured from

• SohofTs Periplus, p. 163.
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Inilia; and we may safely oonclude that all the articles

th^t Egypt got from India were alio imported into
Palestine.

Trade with China.

If Chinese cinnamon found its way to the coasts of

Arabia and East Africa in Indian shipping it follows

that there must have commercial intercourse between

China ami India in the II millennium B. C There
oxists few written records of this trade. The Mahl-
bhErata mentions silk from China aiming the tributes

received by Yudhi*thira. * “Chinese annuls mention

voyages to Malacca prior to the Christian era and
probably us curly as I lie XII century B Hence
Malaya was tho entrepot of bh a trade. Ooo nrticlo

in daily uso in the Tamil country, tho hotel leaf,

though nuton profusely by tho Tamils, wue not orgiually

a native of India; it has no proper naino in Tamil

but is called by tho artificial name of vtffilai, * the,

cm:re loaf', 13 being the only loaf oaten as leaf, without

being cookod
,
in other Indian languages, too, it is culled

•the loaf, showing it was given Ibis name on its

introduction most probably fnun Malays, 11 Kings and

nobles wore always attended upon by a valet, called

M Cinu sumudbhavao aurnam. MBh. II. 51.1843,
lu Scholl's Poriplus, p. 246.

1

1

For a discussiou on the evidential value of names
divided Into •Symbolic’ and ‘Causal*, idukufi and

kr^ranappeyar, in Tamil grammars, vide my Pre-Aryan

Tamil Culture, pp. 13-16.
41 The earliest certain reference to the liabit of the

oatiug of the hotel loaf is found in Silappailig.irum

xvi. 03 (which was composed probably in tho V. or VI
century A D.), whore Kannagi g*vo hor husluand who had
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JH-umudmirffi*, tho Betel- leaf -bftfi-ltfdder. Such valets

%ro called pii^var, u,r+*>r men with piliu, the groon

loaf, ami were one of the eight personal attendants of a

King, culled on Peruyum • thegroupof eight/

But the chief trade with China was in silk and

sug*r which were -originally made in that oo-intry and

thcnco imported to India. Their Tamil names are but

metaphorical extension* of the name* of other articles..

Thus pcttu originally meant a fold, a doth folded many

timoa and worn on the shoulder* i as silk cloth was so

worn, the name was extended to it. Silk was also called

Kinam, that which came from China. Harkkarai, a

word borrowed from Sanskrit, orginally mount sand ;

the name was extended sugar bocuu*o It* grains

look like those of sand. Akkaram orginally muuut the

sugar-cane and the name was inotoncmically extended

to the sugar-cane products, laggory and sugar. Sugar

was also called aini, the product of China Silk and

sugar were originally exchanged for incense, rod ooral,

oostus and popper. South Italians also acted *s inter-

mediaries of trade botwoon China and western Alb, Its

usual route was via KhoUn but when ns frequently

Happened, that route was interrupted by incursions cf

Turk! tribes, the path of trade was turned south and

the Tamil ports became tho mooting points of tho trade

between the West and the East of Asia,

OSt dined rolls of betel-loaf (taraiyul) with areca nuts

(a<jUikki!i) to chaw, utiaQiam jp.

Tho tiny bag stitched in various folds to hold the betel,

areoft nut, chunum etc., so largely used now. nxisted

also in early times aud was called adaippei, tho bag for

nuts. In the SilappudigTnun xvi. 19F a betel-leaf box

made of gold kj mi^usna, is montiored.



CHAPTER VIII

TBE RISE OF THE aGAMAS.

The Agamas vs. The Vedas

:

Nearly thirty years ago. I pointed out in my
Outlines of Indian philosophy that the religion that is

practised to-day by the liindus is almost entirely based

°n the Ag&m&s and has little or nothing to do with the

Vedas. The vaidika eult began to decay after the war
of the MabSbbirata and has to-day almost died out.

The greater rart of the SruuU karma is entirely gone ;

only a few elementary rites, suoii as Agni idhiina, a

much- simplified Vajapeya, Guruda cayana* and Somayuga

are sporadically performed by a handful of people. The
Smarta karma is also fast dying out, so that judged by

tho rule that the family of a Brahmana whose memhera
liave neglected to tend the holy tire for three generations

loses its Brahmana status, extremely few forailios-

can be regarded as true Brahmana ones. Yet India is

intensely religious ; but this intensity of religion is

confined to the cults of the AgacnaS and not to those

of the VoihiS. The distinction between the Agamas*

1 In speaking of the Agatna I am not unaware
of the fact that one of tho meanings of the word is

aptavneana, the testimony of those who know, and
thence another meaning of the word Again* was
evolved: as the greatest of ilptavacanu is the Veda,

the Vedu is sometimes called the Agama. Literally

tho word agruna means that which has coma from

the past. But yet the Agama is technically tho namo
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ftnd tbo Vedas, was well-understood in ancient days
t

when the Agamika cults were the rivals of the

Vaidika cults; but as the two have now become
amalgamated for several centuries, the distinction

between thorn is not realized by modems, all the more
so as tho theory is now prevalent that tho Aguraas are

ultimately derived from the Vedas and do but contain

amplifications of I he Vedlc teaching or rather adaptations

of them to suit the modern ago. Tho Vedas, after the

end of the ago of tho composition of tho Mantras, came
to be regarded as apaurusoym, not made e\an by
lb vara, who after all is hut a Purusit above the limita-

tions of time and space. But the AgauaaS (gaiva, gaktu,

Vaisnava) only claimed to have emanated from thu lips of

niva or Vknu and are therefore technically puuruseya.

of tho Tantras. the looks dealing with tho wor-

ship of Siva, Viftnti and Sakti and, in this sense, tho

Aguvna cults aro opposed to the Vedas. Tho scriptures

of tho Bauddha* and tho l&inus are also or lied Agum as,

because they too have outre down from tho past.

All these Anninas, in their inception, wore opposed

to the Vedas, i e. tho Karma KSnfa. The Halva

Aguma school was also called tho Mahe*.vara und the

Paiupata. Tho Yakntva agames wero also culltjil the

Bhttgavata (i. o relating to the Lord, ffattavata

(possibly because tlio SV.tavuta royal dynasty first

patronised them) and tho Panearutra. This latter word

has another meaning too. It also means a special ritual

of the worsliip of Visnu images and is, in this sense,

contrasted with the ritual followed by tho Vaikhimi*

sas. Besides this particular uso of tho word Vai-

kh£nasa, as the Dame of a particular ritual, tho

word also refers to forost-rlwelling Saayisii generally.
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The ceufconts of the Vedio Samhi til are all mantras,

intended to he recited during tho Vaidika rites, hut t.he

Agnmas arc text-books containing u description of the

rifc63 of Siva or Visou worship, of Yoga practices and

philosophical analyses The Vedas— both the Mantra-

portion and the Brahmanu-portion—or to rofor to a

dilTerent sub-division, Karras KSnda and tho Jaiina

Kiinda, or tho Veda and tho Voda virus, require a

MimJtrusa hut the Agamns. being systematic boxt-hooks

require. if at all, only a commentary. Tho Vedas aro in

the early diuloct called Oandu-S, whereas tho Agamasaro

in tho Bhusa. which began to prevail after c. 1000 A L>.

So much with regard to the Scriptures. Now wiUi

rogard to t lie rites. The Vaidik* rites are fire rites.

For each rite a tire has to be lighted and intans: hod into

a flame and on tho flume the oblutions havo to be

poured. The Agam'ka ritos are flrc-loas ; the oblations

havo to be merely exhibited to tho object of worship

and then taken away. In tho former the oblation is

consumed by tho gods, because it is thrown on tire ; in

the latter, tho worshipper loses nothing of his ottering

because the god cun Like up only tho subtle and unseen

parts, so tho worshipper consumes it himself and

distributes it to his relations and friends. In tho

V.tidika rites a series of god* are invoked, each of whom
has a separate funotion in tho scheme of tho universe ;

in tho Agamiku rites only ono god who is. like

Jehovah a jealous god is worshipped and ho has all tlio

oosmic functions in his own bauds. In the Vedio rites

not only is every ottering accompanied by u Vedio

mantra, but every act of the performer, eg. yoking

bulls to a cart for briuging Soma, cutting u stick to help

to drive the bull, grasping with tho hands an otTering,
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boiling milk, making buttonnilk, in fact every action,

small or big, is acoompanied by the recitation of a

mantra, poetical or prose. But in the Agamika rifcos

Vedio mantra!! have no logitimate place. A few arc used,

horo and tboro, but most inappropriately. Thus a

mantra whioh begins with tho ayliable dhii is used for

offering inoonse (dhii tie), though the mantra really

refers to the lifting of tbo yoke of a cart. But the

main part of tho Agarn i ka rite consists in the repetition

of tho numerous names of tho gods worshipped with tho

phrase naraah (1 bow) added. The ossenoe of tho

Vaidika rites is tho pouring of oblations, but that of

the Ag&mika one is ajucira. washing, docking, and feed-

ing the god, in fact showing him all the attentions

due to a human guest, or a human king. Banco in tho

Vaidika rite no physical representation or representative

of tho deity worshipped was necessary, visible fire

representing all trie gods ;
in the Agamika rite, the only

deity worshipped hed to bo reprosented by some visible

emblem, the emblem being a fetish, a tool, such as a

sword or a club, a living or dead tree, a stone, a running

stream, a liuga, a t&lagriama, or, above all, a picture, or

a statuo of tho deity in brick and mortar, stono, or

metal, made in tho shape astigued to him by hie

worshippers.

The Vedanta:

Tho culmination of the Veda is tbo Vedanta, of

(Vaidika) Karma is Jmtna. The means of reaching

immortality is knowledge ;
as tho Sruti has it, Um ev&tn

vidvln lUnrU iba bhavati, niinvah panthi avaniya

vidyafco, * it is by knowing him that (ono) becomes
immortal hora ; there is no other path for going (to him).'

The culmination of tho Agama way is Bhakti. The
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mnftoa of reaching immorality is ananya cinti, * uninter-

rupted meditation ou him alone.' or as Sri Kfsaa says

pointedly oka bhaktih, ’devotion to the one ' The thirty

two vidyil taught in tho Upanfeads are the forms of

discipline through some of which one ought to go before

he could roach the goal. Tho caryii and kriyi (».*., tho
Cist and second) hooks of the Agauias describe tbo

means of worship of Siva or Vimu, hat as the desaiplino

of bbakti baa in many owes to be upplemeni.ed by
some psychologist discipline in tlie form of yoga-

praatico. tho third book of every Ag&ma text deals with
yoga ; tho fourth book of tho Agamas denis with jnllna,

not the JnSoa above referred to, but jnitna in thu sense

of tho exposition of tbs philosophical principles under-

lying tho Agama teaching. This philosophy is absolutely

different from the Vedanta, since the latter posits only

one reality bohind the Universe— Brahma— and the

former posits the tutva trayam, three-fold reality,

Ifcvara, the individual and matter. Though each Agaiua

thus possesses a yoga pad« and a jRana pSda. the

Agutnus arc primarily the Scriptures of the Bbakti Marge,

as tlie Upanisads are tho scriptures of the Jniina Marga
The former is for tho many and tho latter is for tbo

select. Tho former is an easy path and tho latter a

difficult one. As Sii Kjsunu says, ' Great is tho pain fro

be undergone) by those whose heart is sot upon the

unmanifest . the path of the unmanifest brings much
pain to the beings who arc embodied ' ’

* klcsodhikaras tesam ovyukt&SakU cotasam
|

avyaktahigatir dukkham duhavudhhir avapyato | .

Bhag. Gita vii. 6.
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The Vai4lika rites -required tho division of the

people into four varnas and tail to tho exclusion of the

members of tho last v it ran from the study of the Veda

uml the Vedanta. Tho division of tho people into four

varnas lod also to tho development of tho Varna-irama

Dharraa and to tho distribution of tho Ssramas anions

the varans . Tho upshot of this was the doctrines

that Bnnyisa was open alone to the Briihmaaaa nod

that mok^a was attainable only after tho special

training involved in tho life of tho SatiyiW. Tho corro-

lary of those doctrines was that rnoksa aoonrding to the

Vaidika path, was reachable only by Brabmanas. Tho

A$unus Sot their facd against those doctrines. Any one,

even a can«la|a, can obtain an imago or a symbol of \ isnu

or Siva and make pSjS to him. The Tamil legends of

the Sivunodiyir refor to lovr-custe Saiva devotees who

vrorfhipped Siva in shrioee ;
I\ann*ppa NiyioSr offered

moat to Siva in tho K.i|uhasu shrine. One of l he

Vai'-nava hymnists probably of the VHIbh century A.D,

was a Pilnau, a member of a low caste whose foot wore so

degraded as to unlit them to tread on the holy soil around

Srinmgum temple. The Agarnas did not lOcogoizo tho

four castes : hut the Vedanta, bciug tocbnioally a part

of the Veda, was a scaled book to tho Suiras.

Uad&ray&nu has a special section establishing this view,

that because Sudras are not entitled to ceremonial puri-

fications, they arc prohibited from hearing and studying

the Vedas \ Tho Agunos on the contrary were opoo to

all men ;
so much so that even to-day, a Pariah who has

received .Sivadik-sa can give this diksutoa Brahman*

and thus become the Guru of the latter. The institution

of the Saoyasa too spread among the followers of the

o Ved. Sutras I. iii. Si*-3f
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Agamns. The Vaisoara sanyisis wore called ekuutH au<1

tbo .Niivft sanyiisis, Sivayogis ; according to tlio fundamen-

tal principle* of the Agamas, San>isa is nob a necessary

preliminary to Moksu, for Bbakti. open to all castes,

can steer oven a householder across the ocean of

Siuns.Ira ; if these Bhakbas became sanyusis, it was

because tho practice of yoga became a part—nob neces-

sarily integral— of the Agama teaching and tho practice

of yoga was rendered easy by a life of Sanyasa.

Rivalry between the Yaidik&s and the Ag&mik&s

In ancient days, there was much animosity between

the Vaidikas and the A garni kit*. The latter denounced

the shedding of blood iu the name ot the gods aud were

opposed to tho eating of all meat, and especially of heel.

Hoboes of bhuir condemnation of bloody sacrifices are

heard in tbo M&hubharata and ultimately led to tbo

substitution of tho pisLapusu, animal hi* urines made of

starch, for living cattle in tho yajnus performed by

people who, in later days, followed an eclectic path,

oompoundtxl of the Vaidika and Agaurika ones Tho
Bhagavad Gita, was primarily a scripture ol tho sub-

division of the Agamikas. called Bhagavatas . Sri Kfsna
combined tho Bhakti touchings of tho BhugavaUs with
the Jnanu teaching of tho Vedanta and tho supremely
subtle metaphysics of the Siakhya, and spoke from a

snpranal place whence tbeso varying systems nro seen

to be but different aspects of tho one Truth and taught

this transcendental Truth to Arjuna. But yet the

Bhagavad Gita retains enough of its original Agamilca

characteristic in that it. Jenouncos in very violent terms
the Veda, i.e., the Karma K>tr»U. "The unwise, who
dolight in vedic disputations, O Partha. say those

flowery words. • there is nothing else (than the karma
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Their hearts are filled with dosire and they
aspire for (tho enjoyments in) svarga, am] (they aim) at

what Rives rebirth and the fruit of Karma, and what is

full of innumerable ceremonial rites and follow the path
of enjoyment and power. Devoted to enjoyment and
power, with hearts subjugated by their buddhi
which can give them certain knowledge is not steadied
in peaceful meditation. The Veda deals with things

charged with the throe gunas hut Arjunn, be al>ove the
things character.aed by the three gunas."4 Bssides,
there are in the BUagnvad Gita a number of tochnial

terms peculiar to the Agumas.

i’he Vaidikas, on tho other hand, regarded the

A6aru ikas with supererne contempt. This was hut the

continuation of the derision with which the Aryas of

old spokeof the Dasyu. the reciter of the mantras, of

tho vnridravtioah- There is a trace of this contempt
even to-day, though the V.udika and the Agfimik* paths

have been blooded together as one since the days of

Yimunitaarya, for tho temple-priests, both of the .Salve

and \ ahiinva variety, uro regarded as inferior Urikhmortas
by strict Ved.lnlis; in fact, even fifty years ago there
existed to my knowledge followers of the Advuita
\olinta, who would not enter any templet. Tho
Vedanta, which was the culmination of the Veda, also

• yitnimirn paspitSm v.Tcampravadantyavipa.cltih
|

ved.ivida ratbSh pirtha nanyadastitividinah
|| kamit-

miimih svarga parub junmakarma pbalapradr.cn | kriyl
vi.csa b.diul Am bhogainvarya phaluraprafci | bhogaiivarya
PMSaktanSra tay^.puhrtu cetasiim

|
vyuvasayutraika

buddhih sumidhauna vidhivate J fraiguriya visaya vedl
nistraiguayo bhavarjuna I Bhag. Gita ii. 42*45.
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severely condemned the Agaraika path ; Badar&yaaa
denounced lioth the PibUpata* and the Pailcaratra in

his Satrus.’*

When the Agamas rose

Now I shall discuss :ho question, when the Agama
teachings were conccivoJ and whence thoy were derived
The first question is not diiliculk to answer. Jnst as tho
frightful massacre during too recent groat war is bringing

about a now order of things—only what it will ho it is

too soon to guess—the great carnage of the Mahabhlrata,
led to profound changes in the hfo of India. The Age
of the Usis who were the seers of mantras, mantra-

drastarah, passed away never to return. A profound
pessimism, i.e., discontent with the life of the enjoy-

ments of the senses, hare and hereafter, in the Bhuloka
as well as in the Svarguloka. which alone the Karina

K

a

mIu of tho Veda promised, seized tho pooplo. The
thinkers sought a way out of evil in various ways of

meditation on tho Bruhma Purumam. whieh alone is

the ehangeless (akvni) in the rnidst of changing phono-
menu (narnarupa), and tho thirty-two vidyiis of the

L’panisaJs were born. Tho Upanisuds were evolvod

out of tho Karma Kwmla, so much so that the truces of

the methods of tho Karma Kunda are visible in some
of the aupanisada vidyii* described in the GbSndogya
am] the Brhtdaranyaka. The bulk of tho people,

however, wore woftklings; their lungs felt choked in

rising to the sublimo heights of tbo aupanisada teachings

and practices. For them wore evolvod tho Agamika
teachings and practices ; those partook of the uuture of

the ordinary life of the world, for tho methods of the

6 Vedanta Sutras II ii, 37-41.
B lb. II ii. 48-44.
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worship of the gods is but n oopy of the methods of the

worship of moo—chiefly gurus and kings. Thus wo
see that the post-Bhirata ago was the time when the

Upani*ads and the chief Agaraas came into being.

The origin of the Agamas

The second question, whonoo uroso the Agamika

practices, is a little more difficult to answer. The

Agamik* methods of worship being entirely fire-loss

and not being accompanied by tlie rocitafion of Ycdio

mantras, must have boon developed from the Dasyu

rites The Dasyu rites certainly prevailed throughout

India, in the South and in the North, before the rise of

the Arya rites. The Vedas and the subsidiary Vedic

literature are so vivsi and so all -engrossing that no ono

ever asks himself the question, what became of the

Dasyu rites daring the Vedio Ago. European scholar*

are so engrossed with their interpretation of the quarrels

of the Aryas and the Dasyu* as racial ones and with tho

problem of tho merging of the latter in the former that

they never Stop to enquire about the history of tho

Dasyu rites after the spread of the Arva ones. To

enable us to answer this question satisfactorily, wo

ought to remember that tho Snauta sacrifices wore not

tho rite* of a religion of the masses, of what might he

called a popular religion, in that only Bruhmaaa priests

(ftviks) alone could take part in thorn and though the

kings, the noblos and tho merchants who were rich

enough to pay for their performance could obtain the

ungeen benefits of the yajftas, they no aid not participate

in the rites. Thu AtharVa Veda doo* contain tho mantras

to be used in various domestic fire-rites but there is

absolutely no evidence to prove that these rites were

practised by all and sundry, by the aloct fuw .vs wall as
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by the masges. The common folk roast have hud
reHnions practices of their own other than tho firo-rite

all during the Vodic Age. and those must have been the
old Dusyu rites. Is tliero any way of finding out what
kinds of rites they worn and what cods the com-
mon people worshipped? Tamil India liko North
India pursued Dasyu fireless rites before the rise of the
Arya tiro-cult and a sketch of tho religion of the ancient
Tamils has already been given. The common folk of

North India mu»t have continued to worship tho Same
regional gods without fire in the Vedic Ago as they did

before that age began. The Dasya ritual like the ritual

of the Sivarns to-day consisted in offering food to the

deity to tho accompaniment of ritual singing and ritual

dancing. That was iiow, according to Valtmki, the
eoronation of Sugrivu wag oolobrated. a coronation being

in thole days not a sooular but a religious oeremonial.

As tho firo-rite declined after the war of tho
Muhabhirata the Brabmuua priests, finding their occu-
pation gono. must havo turned their attention to the
fireless rites still prevailing in the country. The
attruotivonoss of Bhakti to people who are of the
emotional temperament as most people are— for men of

the levero intellectual tomperumont whoso minds can
live on a pabulum of airy abstractions aro always rare—
must have been another factor in turning the attention

of Bill bum nag to the path of tha Shakta. They worked
out tho idea of tho Trimurti, correlating it with tho

SSukhya doctrine of tho triple guns of mutter, tlioy

evolved tho doctrines of tho many avaturas" of Visau
•nd the innumorablo, but temporary human manifests-

* Tba Bhigavala Purina uientious at leagt 22.
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tiong of Siva®. mud they gradually composed 108

‘VmisnmVA Agamas mud 28 Smiva Agamas ; lator wag dove-

loped another Agama sohool, that of Sakti, which boasts

of 77 Agamas. Tho existence of Siva-worship mod

Kf .na-worship in his days is testified to by Pinini*

Slowly, very slowly the Vedanta and the Agsmm
schools gravitated towards each other. In tho Purmnas,

they oxisb side by sido, and are not blended into one

Even in the time of Sankaraciirya (VIII century AD),wn
find they wore not amalgamated into one. For in

expounding tho Vedanta fin tins ho follows FKdmrilyuni

in regarding tho Pa^upata and the P&Bcarittra schools as

heretical
;
yet his Pr.tp* n cm Bfdaym is a pure Atf*ma

work, and he is called ^nmalastbapmnitcurym, heoauso

according to tradition ho systematized tho worship of

Visnu, Siva, Sakti, Gumpati, Subrmhm&nym und Siirya and

intrudoood it in the ritual observed in the Mathas

founded by him. Thus wo soo that ho kept his

VedSota and A garni ku work? strictly apart from euch

other. It was lamuoicarya, tho founder of the

Voisnava Vedanta, usually calle«i the \i«L<4h5dv&ita

Vedanta, that first pleaded for tho authority (priimnnya)

of the VufaiiavaM., gittvika Agamas as equal to thut of

tho Vedas and it was Rum&nujaoitryn that first actually

blended them into one. But this took place long after

the Agomika teachings migrated to South India ; when
und bow they spread in South India will bo discussed

lator on.

0 Brahma was left in tho cold by the Agamas,
because he could not lead to Moksm, being one whose

activity was exhausted with tho act of creation.
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The rise of the Agama schools in North India, has

boon discussed in so much detail, because the Agama
rites, evolved from Pro-Aryan Indian cults, were dostinod

to subjugate the mituls of South India in tho V and VI
century A.D, and when blended with the Vedanta, to

flow b.iok to North India and become the living

Ilinduisia of tho last thousand years,



CHAPTER IX.

NORTH INDIA AND SOUTH INDIA .

1000 B. 0.—100 B. 0.

Apa&taniba and Baudhiiyana

Sptftwnha, almost tho last of the Sitrakira-l, lived

and taught in tho upper valley of tha Godavari and

legislated for tho Diksiniltya BrubmrnM ofthelujur

Veda. Acoonling to Buliler ho cannot ho placed later

than the V century B.G. 1 I tun inclined to place him at

least two couturier earlier, in view of tho fact that bo

speak* of S'otakotu, who belonged to tho Mb generation

after tho Bbarata hattle* the XIII oontury B. 0. as

an * avara ' or *a recent personage.' Moron or Balder

lias pointed out that Al>as:ambe ** did not follow Pacini's

Grammar’' aud it is “very unlikely that ho knew it

at all."' Most probably he livod earlier thun Pinmi.

Most European scholars have not yet released themselves

from the prejudiced view that Pinini livod in tho

IV century B. C. though Goldstucker and Sir K. B.

Bhandarkar havo smaslied all tho arguments In favour of

this view and havo given a uumbor of proofs which

ostablish his ago as the VII century B.C. If Apastimha

was anterior to Pinini, liis date must bo still earlier than

that above suggested by me. Baudlmyana. n Sutrakara of

* Sacred Text B.oks of tho East. il. p. xxxvii-xliii.

* Pargiter, op. cit. list on page 330.

* 8. T. B. op. dt p. xlii.
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tho same Vedic school (t£kh&) ns Apastumba, was probe-

bly about two centuries bis senior. Both these SutiwkaraS

belonged to the Tailti.'Jyu Sakha of tho Blnok (Kfsna)

Yajur Veda. This *ikh£ is prevalent chiefly South of

Die Vindbyas. Its followor* in North India are but

descendants of Fouth Indian Bruhaiunag who migrated

North within the last thousand years. Tho Taittiriya

SikliS must have hoon a Sooth Indian s.ikhS, from tho

timo it hoc.imo a separate t.tkhH, i.e. since tho time of

Vaiasmpayanu. disciple of Vyiisa, i.e. from about tho age

of tho Bhilrata bottle; for we cannot imagine that all the

followers of n -iikbil migrated from tho North to tho

South without leaving u trace behind 4
. There is no

allusion to such a catastrophic event in the Paranic or

otlior tradition. lienee there was enough intercourse

between South India and North India for the Kfsna

Yajur Voda to booutne the Sakhi of the Uaksiultya

Brahmanas in the XIV nod XIII centuries BO, And
Baudhayana being an early legislator of this school, 1 am
inclined to place him about 9410 B. C. This date might

•ocm absurdly high for Baridhiyana, but if wo rmnorahor

that from bofore Kama's timo there were Aryas on the

banks of tho UodKvarj, that bis pacification of South

India must have led to tho further spread of Aryas there,

tbnt in the timo of Veda Vyasa and VaUampayana the

•tudente of the (Kfuri*) Yajur Veda were confined to the

districts about that river, and that Baudhayanu WM the

earliest sBt.rakara of that »£kh£, and again If wo admit

4 Tho Tittiris woro among the Southerners who
fought on tho sido of tho Poidnroe. I believe their

Sakh5 was called Taittiriya and the legend about
Vaibimpayana's swallowing Yajnavalkya’s spittle, a lator

invention to aooouut for the bird-name of tho SSkhS.
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that PSnini lived in the VII caufcary B.C., that Apft*

sUmbcv win either his contemporary or lived sotno tinio

before him and that Baudhi y ana muse have preceded

Apu-damba by at least two centuries, I cannot see how
my conclusion about bis date can bo assailed. But

though Buedhayaoa belonged to these early times, the

Sfttr.is that go by his name cannot ho given this early

date. These Siitras, unlike those of Apasl&mba, seem

to have undorgono much additions and amendments at

the hands of his remote followers ; for some of the rites

prescribed in them are so elaborate as to raise the sus-

picion that they belong to a lato date ind the mention

of the planets in tho order of tha woak days oror which

they preside, shows that the Sutras wero tampered

with in later times.

Southern vs. Northern customs of the Aryas

:

Bnudhlyariii, legislating for Southern Hruhmnnas

naturally discusses tha customs peculiar to Daksinltyas

aud more nr less repulsive to tho Aryas of Aryiwartta.

Five ancient Dasyu custom* which the South Indians

clang to, after they had adopted the Ary* cult and

bocome subject to Arya laws, have boon notod by Buu-

dbiyana, M They are, eating in tho company of un

uninitiated person, eating in tho company of women, eat-

ing stale food, indulgence in love-passages by u m id and

the daughter of his maternal uncle or of bis father's

sifter. ... For ouch (of theso customs) the (rulo of the)

country should be considered the authority," * Baudha

-

5 Yuthotad anufotona suha bhojanam, striya -»uha

bhojaimm, paryu&ita bhojanam, matula pitrsrasrJuhilf

gamaoam, iti ... fcatradesapramanyam evasyfc. Buudh.

Dh. Sht. i. 1.2.3 and 6.
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yaaa knew tliat fiautama, a northern law-giver, did not

acknowledge the authority of local custom "
; this shows

that Baudhayana would abolish tho>e customs if ho

coul.l, but ho was powerless to induce the Aryaf

South of the Narmada to give up their old customs.

Old custom > die hard or rather they do not die at all but

persist for many millenniums, either as they are or

slightly disguised. Bohler, in his translation of Baudh.l-

yana Dhanua Sutras (SacroJ Text Books of the Bast
vol. XIV) inaccurately renders mu tula pitfsvasp duhitp

gamanam, as marriage between cousins. Sucli marriages
ivero the norm in South India. It is to-day practically

compulsory among the Telugu BrSbmanaS 7 and fairly

common among other Sooth Indian Brahman&s. As
marriage between cousins was the norm, if, when auehi

marriage has not taken place, the oousins make up for

lost opportunities, it is not considered as exhibiting

each a terrible degree of moral turpitude as it would be
in other cases. Ordinarily risky jokes can he oxchungod
by cousins, even when they are not marriod to osch
other, without much social opprobrium. Anothor result

of tho custom of marriage between oousins is that the

same Tanrl word attan does duty for tho son of the
sister oi tho father and a brother-in-law, i.e. wife's

brother or elder sister's husband. Paryasita b hojn.rum
•s tne eating of palaiyadu, cooked rioe kept overnight

* mitbyaitaditi Gautama^) I. 1.2.7.

7 Among Telugu non-BrShmnnxs, it is common for

a man to marry his sister's daughter, a oustom not quite

unknown among Uriihnui nas of the South. So that im
the dialect of Telugu spoken by the uon-Brahmunas, tho

word 1

kofjilu * means either niece or wife.
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soaked in viter* a healthy custom, especially if the

rice is of the boiled variety where the proteid

anii vitamin contents are not ground out of the

rice. Tnis custom is regarded with loathing by the

Northern Aryas as a very unholy ooo but the Tamila

stuok to it notwithstanding Aryan opposition; but what

the legislator oould not effect, modern civilization is

doing, i e. to substitute the stimulant, cotleo, and hot,

freshly made rioe-eukes, for paryusita anoaiu.

Meat Eating of Early Bruhmtnis :

South Indian Brahman ts of this period like those of

North India were meal •caters. BiUdhiyano says th.it

while animals, carnivorous and tiunu birds and tamo

ooeki and pigs should not he eaten, goats and sboap, five

tive-coed animals (panottpallca nakhilh) the porcupine,

the iguana, ti n bare, the hedgehog, tbu toitoise, five

animals with cloven hoofs (dvikhurijuh) tho nilgai,

tho common door, tho spottod doer, tho buffalo and the

wild boar, thu five kinds of birds that foe J scratching

with their foer. the partridge, the blue rock
]
igeon,

the kupinca. t lie \urdhr*oufci. and the poaoock,

the tithes, sahasrndhombtri. cilicimu, varmi, bfliao-

ciraa, ma*akari, rohita and tho raji, may ho oaten.

The rhinoceros and the black antelope are added to this

long list under protest.* Apaatamba gives u list of

animuls that may not be eaten, but his teachings in the

matter of moat-eating, uio p raotic.il ly the same as

iieudhlyana's, wbllo ha has a special tobra in which he

says that the meat of milch cows and oxen may bo

eaten 9 and as he has thought lit to add that the

* Baodh&yana Dliarma Sutras 1,6.12.1-3.

u A pastamba Dbarmu Sutras 1.5.17.30.
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Vitjasaneyaka 1 * declares • bull's flesh is fit for offering/

wo can infer that the sentiment against the eatintf

of beef was already declaring itself in the south.

Sraidhas, according to ApaStanaba, ought to be performod

in the latter half of every month to gladden the manes,

and secure dilTerent kinds of rewards to the perforator

and the period for which they are satisfied depends on

the kind of moat offored. Thus beef sa'-isbes thorn fora

year, buffalo's mout for a longer time, rhinoceros' moat

for a still longer time, also that of the fish called *atabuli,

the crane called vardbrSoasa 11
. When and why

South Indian BrShmanis gave up meat-eating is an

interesting problem. The Tamil poet, Kapilar, who, I

believe, lived in the V century A, D. says " my bands

have become soft. because they do know of no harder

work than eating rice and meat boiled with tamarind (in

a fire, on which flowers were strewn, so that) the sweet

smell of its smoke might counteract the smell of the

pieces of meat* 11
. In another place ho speaks of

himself as desiring as reward for his poems 4 the opening

of the liquor j:ir, the slaying of rams and ths cooking of

rice and curry" 1 *. In the V and VI centuries A D flowed

l# Xijssfftlkji says in Sat. 13t*!i iii. 1,2.21.
4

I for

ono eat it (i * the flesh of the cuw and the ox), provided

it is toodor/
1 Op. cit. ii. 7. 16. 4, 7. 36-23; also lb. 17- 1-3.

ut*D*'23*cf£ gjwr pm*'
#09'$ mQijpQf Tifi

L eifliu'ear &.***$ mmjp
QuAjaPaj, Purlieu. 14. II. 12-16.

11 itiLVmnij
r
f rjjij aaaisSsi: l. -.^puuoj

to^Lt^fgsr &MXQpijp»A» jp-ii

Quih-jtmft. Pufam. 113. 11. 1-3.
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into the Tamil land a great wave of Bhakti to Vfcnu and

to Siva. These eults bud to fight against that of the

Jainas
: the Jalna uscofcic teachers were the first teacher*

to insist on their lay disciples (travakus) giving up moat-

onting. Tho Vaisiiava and saiva oults coulil not make
much headway against tho cult of tho Juinas, if they did

not give up tha eating of flo3h. Ilonce they adopted

abstention from moat und liquor as one of their funda-

mental principles This. I guess, was tho reason why
Brahmanag who wore tho first teachers of tho Vaisnava

and Saiva Agamas in South India beoamo strict

vegetarians.

Yarnlf

:

The laws of tho South Indian sijtrukiLras were

ohiofly meant for Br&bmante who in this age were but

very few in tho Tamil country, but were abundant in the

head of tho Godavari mlley. Though the Sutras spouk of

four caste* and innumerahlo oross-castos, it is only as a

mutter of theory for they concern themselves in their law*
very much more with B. uaminas than with others. CV.ur-

varnya, the four-caste organization of tho Aryas was a

faot only in Aryavartta in the Vedic Ago. After ilia

Mahabhurata war, 'confusion of castes/ varntflniikara,

prevailed in North India, as Arjuna anticipated. 1

4

In
South India ciVurvarnya was always u matter of theory

and was never a reality. For the life of the Brahmanas
till about the V century A. L>_ was totally apart from
that of the bulk of tho Tamil people. Long before the

spread of Aryan institutions in the Tamil country, the

people were divided into flvo tribes, aocording to the five

kinds of life they led in tho Stone Age, tho nomad, the

Bhag. Gita I. 41—13.
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hunter, the fisherman, the herdsman and the farmer, as

the rosult of the life condition-* respectively of the desert,

the hill, the tea-ooust, the forest and the rivcrino

regions, These hve tribes developed customs of their

own and a culture of their own, different in muny
respacts from tho Ana ones; and the Aryan institu-

tions could not at all affect the ©nurse of Tamil life.

Tlcnne the bro*d stream of the indigonous Tamil culture

and the thin struamof imported Arya culture tlowod, like

the waters of the dumnS and tho Guhga for many miles

down from Prayiga, without mingling their waters. Tho
surliest specimens of Tamil poetry that we now havo

shown that for mauy centuries tho Tunil Billimauae

lived apart from the main current of Tamil national lifo

and did not influence the course of Tamil poetry.

Paiiini and South India:

Tho Tamil kings hud little or nothing to do with

the kaloido^ooptc changes of dynasties in Kuru-Paficilla^

Magadba, As anti and other northern countries from the

end of tho Mahibbilrata War down to the establishment

of tho dynasty of the Nandus. lienee tho Northern

authors of Sanskrit books in the fir*>t half of the iirst

millennium, such us Panini, havo not referred to tho

southerners at all. Puaini, who, us I think, flourished

in about the VU contury B.C., makes no mention of

any province to the South of tho Karmudi except

that of A*mnka. From this D. R. Bhandarkar infers

that the names of Southern countries were not known
to Punini. Ilo says, **uo suns scholar who has studied

the A*4*dhySyt will bo so bold as to assert that Panin i

Was a cureless or ignorant grammarian. Bn: wo have not

one word, but at least threo words, viz., Piltulya, Cola,

and Kerala, the formation of whose forms hs».s nob
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boon explained by Plniai, which any aocurate and

thoroughgoing grammarian would have done if they had

boon known to him. Tho only legitimate conclusion

that can, therefore, bo drawn is that the names of these

southern countries, wore not known to Piinini, or in

other words, were not known to the Aryans in the VII

century BI0.,,u i 1 am sorry I catniut appreciate tho

cogency of this reasoning. Panlnl might well have

known those words but might not have regarded thorn

as Sanskrit words (thoy are really Ttvmi words). It *0

happens that he discusses many names of places and

rivers near the districts ho was personally acquainted

with, in what wo now e*ll tho Panjab ami Afghanistan

and a fow more to South. To tako his AstS'lhylyt on

this account as a com plots geography of the parts of

India known to him is not right and to say that ho did

not know the names of tho countries bo dooS not

mention in his gratarnAr, and to go further and maintain

that tho Aryans of his time did not know them is

to push the argument from silonce to tho most absurd

lengths 1 ", Baudh&yana and Apastainha ono of whom

1 * Oarm. Lea, 1*18, pp. 4*7.

*• Speaking of the argument from silenoo Pargitcr

remarks “one might argue with more forco Hint, because

the banyan, the most characteristic troo of India, is not

mentionod in the Rj Veda, tliero were none in India

wboo tho hymns were composed op. cte. p. 125 and

again. •* its silence about the Vindhya Mountains and

other geographical features prove no ignorance. when

ono considers its S'leuce about the banyan, about salt,

and about tho PSriyutra hills (the Aravalli rango), wbioli

the Aryans hod actually reached according to the current

view” lb. p. 299.
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porhap* was Punini's contemporary and tha other

probably flourished before his lime, lived and legislated

in fcho £outh of India and they certainly were Aryans.

Moreover if Pun'M had been ideally encyclopaedic in

completeness, there was no necessity for Eutyiyana
and PutuBjali to supplement his grammatical teachings

in their Vilrttika and Mahubhasya respectively.

The J^itaka Talcs and South India ;

The Jatakn, which is a oolldotion of tales of the

numerous births of the BodUUuthi, who luter hccumo
Gotamethe Buddha, is a record of tha folk-tale* current

amoug the North Indians in the V and proceeding

eenturios adapted to the need* of the heretical

Buuddha cult ; these* tales wore written down about the

IV century BC , but they must have existed as folk tales

long before the time of th« Buddha. Some of these tales

show that the intercourse besweon North and South
India was as intimate a* in previous and later time*.

The Talcs speaki of voyages of merchants to Tumba-
P«r»ni dipa (Ceylcn) where Yakkiais (she-goblin*. ie.

aborigines, behoved to be onunibaU) lived, in Sirisavattu

nagara. wheu the ships of merchants wore wrecked near

the place, tbo Yakkhipis guvo them food and drink,

married them and finally ala them up. These Yakkhini*

Scoured the ooast from the river Kal> uli to NSgadipa

for victims. 1

1

Notwithstanding the fact that the island

wii$ infested with Yakkbinis (a reminiscence of tho old

BSmSyana tales about the inhabitants of Ceylon) a party

of men travel!, i t • .1 there hccamo Banyan* 1 »»

Vallhassa i 'ttalca No. 196. NSgac
. :

i r used for

fchs coasts of Coy Ion and Malabar.

|H Hatlipila Jaluka, No. 509, Mugapakka Jataka
No. 538.
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The Buddha hirasolf when he wai bom as a little

Bowman, learnt the Vedas and completed his education

at TakkhaailS and went to the Abdhra country for

practical experience. 1 * We are hero not concerned

with bis experiences there. In another of his births ho
was a dealer of pots and pins in the kingdom of £«ri

and was cdlod * the 8<'riran \ Probably this Frri was
the country. In his travels as a hawkor, ho
crossed the river Tolavaba and xeached Andhapura. Tlio

Andha, i.e. Andhra country, is not far from the S*ra

country.* 0 In yot another incarnation of the Bodbi*

satin, he was born as Akitti, the son of a Brahmuna

CDabit^la fUrahmann magnate) He turned asoetio, and
along with his sister, Yaaavali* departed to a placo three

leagues from Bemires . but, to escape from the

benefactions of bis admirers, he left the place by him*

self and repaired to tbo kingdom of Daniija. where he

dwelt in a gnrdon (uyyi&na) near Kuverap&tt&na* It

may be noted in passing that from this it may bo

inferred that K.TvirippHttinam was one of the &31a

capitals (though tbo Bolas arc not namod in the tale)

whan this folk-tulo was current, that in tho Northern

dialect its namo had changed to KiWompaltana and

probably the tale of Haven* ftsi being tho father of the

Goddess of tho river was also currant. Hero, too. Akitti

was pestered by admirers and he went away toKilradipa,

also called Ahidipa, perhaps the same us the Najpidipa,

near tbo island of Tainbapanni (Ceylon), and therefore

tho Malabar coast, which was the land of the Niigas, as

I have Suggcstod earlier. There Akitti, the Bodhisatta,

?B Bbfmaaena Jataka, No. 80.

la Fvrivanya JStaka No. 3.
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reached omniscience. Akibti has for no onrtbly reason

been identified with AgaStya by some.

Sih&biThu :

These references to South India in the Jutaka prove

that South Indiu was not cut oil from North India in the

middle of the first millennium B. C. and that intercourse

other than political botwoen tbo two parts of India was

as active as evor. On the day that tbo Buddha died or,

in Beuddha phraseology, the Lord of the world lay on the

bod of parinibb&na #l Vijayu, son of SIhabahn tho llon-

arrned together with seven hundred followers landed in

Ceylon from the country of La ja (Rildha, Eastern Bunfial)
#

having been banished from that country by his father for

evil conduct. Ho had been set adrift on a ship and, the

geography of bis travels being as nsual shaky, he landed

at Supparnka (now Bopura, north of Bombay)* *
; thonoo

he re-emhurlced and landed at Tambepunni, in North

Ceylon. He became king of the country after defeating

and slaying the Yakka (yak **) people who lived there;

and. requiring wivos for himself and his followers, ho
sent pooplo t-o tho city of Madura in the Dakkipa (South

India) with gifts to woo the daughter of the Pntuiu

king' 3 and also to socuro wives for tbo rest ; a number

* 1 paririibbfvnamancutnhi r ip.mno lokanayako.'Maha*

vamso, vii. 1.

* 1 This is perhaps a mistake for Fopatma. mention-
ed as an Eastern sea port by tbe Peri plus, u few
centuries lator. It is rot likely that a ship from the
Bengal coast, bound for Ceylon, went to Sopara.

The king of Madura is called Pund.iva. Tho Fill!

writer idcnfcjfcod the word Pundya with the familiar
Pindara, just as PataSioli derived Filndya from the
word Puivlu.
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of Tamil girls bcdcckod with ornaments and, accom-

panied by elephants, horses and waggons, wont to

Ceylon. This story gives testimony to the oon-

tinuaneo of the ancient intercourse between North

and South India. Incidentally it confirms the fact that

the PanAyas and the Northerners wore not strangers.to

each other, but so familiar with oach other that a

P.'.ndyu girl eould bo dimvandod for the hand of Vijayn,

ns a normal erect, as was Arjuna’s marriage with

Gitcnngsda. and us Arjuua contracted a temporary

alliance with the Niigagirl Uliipi, so Vijays too had made

a terminable raarriog* with Kuvanni. a Yakkhini This

was a passing adventure with a strange girl not so the

marriage with the FSinlya princess ; for astlio story *ays.

Yijayu with Bolomn ceremony consecrated Pundu's

daughter a-i his queen (**).

1 * Tato so Vijayo ra;a pundurajussa dtthitanun
|

mabata pariharent mah«iitt3bhll£eayi II Muharumso,

vli.72.



CHAPTER X
FOREIGN TRADE : 1000—500 B. C.

Palestine and India:

In the X century B. C. the Queen of Rboba gave

King Solomon "of spioss very groat sfcoro ami preeious

a ton 04 ; thorn came no more such abundance of tploos as

fchess whioli the queen of Sheba gave to King Solomon." 1

In those days India was the land whence those

articles wont west and wo may be sure that tho spices

ami the stones went in Indian boats to the African

coast before they reoohcvl tho Queen's hands. " And
the navy also of Hiram that brought gold from Ophir

brought in from Ophir great plenty of alma# trees and

precious stones. And the King made of the almug trees

pillars for the house of the Lird, and for the King'*

house, harps ;\l«o and psalteries for singers
; there

came no such almug troos, nnr ware seen unto this

day." 1 These almug trees have been identified with

sanJ d-wood, and the word, derived from Sanskrit vulgu#

This sandal-wood, native to South India, especially

Mysore, Coimhatore and Salem districts, must have been

taken bo the Gujarat ports and thence transported to

Syria via Arabia. Whether the gold taken from Ophir
wa; wholly or partially Indian gold depends on the much
disputed identification of Ophir. Bub since Solomon
possessed an immense quantity of gold, 1 part of his

1
I Kings, x. 10.

f lb. x. 11-13.
a lb. x, 14-17 and 31.

9
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sstore might have boon obtained from India. Wo loam

further
4
‘ For tho King hud 11b sea a navy of Tharehtsb

with the navy of Hiram
; once in three year! curoe the

navy of Tharshish. bringing gold and silver, ivory and

apes and peacocks/' 4 With tho ivory M the king m^ulo

a great throne of iron* and ovorhiid it with the host

gold." 4 It U probable that sonn of the ivory wit*

contributed by India, for the Hebrew word for iv^ry,

shen hiibMn, is a translation of Sanskrit ibha dan In.

elephant's tooth, Hebrew babbie, as well as Egyptian

obu, being both derived from Sanskrit iblia.® Tho apes

and peacocks wore ns in later times, sont ns pots from

India. Hebrew koph is Sanskrit kmpi, ape, also borrowed

by the Egyptians as kafu ; and Hebrew tbukki, peaeoek,

is Tamil tojui, tail, tho poncook being tl*o bird with the

splondid tail. Otlier -articles received by tho Hebrews

along with their names form India wore Sodin, oot ton-

cloth, from Drmvldan sindu (already roforrod to); karpaf.

ootton, from Sanskrit knrpilsa and lastly uhml from Tamil

mhil. Sanskrit agara, Orook agaUochum. rendered v arious-

ly in English ns eagle-wood, aloes-wood 7 or lign-nloes.

Ebony was -another Indian article which rciv«h«*l Pales-

tine. Says Soboff, M
tlie earliest definite Old Testament ro-

lerooco is in Skeletal szvii. 13, where it appears as a com-

modity in the trado of Tyre :

1 the man of Dedon were

thy merchants : many isles wore the uiarclmndiae of

fchino hand ; they brought thoo for a present horns of

4 ib. x. 2*.

a Ih. x. 18.

«* From ebu catno Greek el-ephas (us some hold). el-

bcing tho Arabio \ article piefixad.

7 " All thy garments of myrrah and a oes and

cassia." Psalms, xlv. 9.
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ivory ;i0 d ebony/ If the Oxford editor's identification of

Dedan with the south shore of the Persian Gulf be

correct, this pussugc indicates n steady trude in ebony
from India prior to the Vr

II century B 0., nod exactly
confirms the statement of the Periplus that it was shipped

from Uarygax* to Oramaoa and Apologns/’* and also

proves the soundness of arguing from the records of later

times that the trudo mentioned existed in earlier times.

India and Assyria:

On the Obelisk of Shulmonoser III (H4JQ B. C.) are

figures of apes end Indian elephants. " Tho Nimrod
Inscription of the great Assyrian monarch Tiglatb

Tilosor 111 tells how 1 fear of tho brilianee of Ashur, my
lord, overcame Mcrodach haludan, of Yakin, King of the

sea-country * and how ho came and made submission,

bringing as tribute 'gold — tho dost of his land in abun-

dance, vessels of gold, necklaces of gold, precious stones,

the product of tho sea (pearls ?) beams of rushu-wood,

ellutuwood. party-coloured clothing, spices of ull

kinds V* almost all being Indian exports of tho day.

He also m^do the Persian Gulf ports centres also for

the gold produced f irther to the East in Persia, Oarma-
nla and ths Himalayas

In the markets of Tyrus, M situate at the entry of

the 8€u." |,J wore bright iron, cassia and calmus. 1 1 The
bright iron was Indian steel which was imported in

• 8 -hotT's Peri plus p. 153.
0 lb. p 160.
10 Bsokicl, xvii, 19.
1

1

In later timii was composed ‘ a Special Greek
treUlsa on the tempering of Indian Steel.' Warmington
op. oit., p. 25$.
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various oountrie9 in ancient times for making swords ;

cassia was the ancient name for the iiark of the cinnamon;

calamus was a kind of aromatic gras*. Those articles

wont from India to Tyrtis, as well as the spices, proclous

Stones and gold takon to it by the merchants of Sheba 1 *.

Sennacherib (704-G^l li.C.) enlarged tbo city of

Nineveh, hoilt thoroin a pal&oo for himself and planted

a groat park whore among olhor trees he introduced
•* trees bearing wool " (an expression used more than

250 years later by nerodotous' 1
to describe the cotton

plant), imported from India.* 4

Warmington remarks that " the Indians of old

transported living animals by sea to tbo Persian Gulf

and bo Africa and China. 1 * He Bays also that " it was
natural that the Indian humped cattle used for draught,

burden and riding should spread westwards hy land so

ft* to form part of the domestic oattlo of Persia. Syria,

and Africa. Thus we find representations of it in

Assyrian and later art." 1 •* We may also believe that

among animal products seut wes| wards by the Iudians

were “line skins of lions, tigers and leopards"." In

later time* ghi (and gingolly oil) were sent to East,

Africa, where, as little oil was produced, it wo® naturally

in demand. This was true of the I century A. D. 1 H

and may well have been true of earlier ages.

" Ezekiel, xxvii. 22.

* s iii. 106.

•* J.R.A.S. 1910, p. 403 (Pinches).
' » Op. oit . pp. 147.

' Op. dtM 149—150.
•' Op. cit., p. 169.

" Periplus. 41.
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Other articles

:

Aromatics and spioes were the most valuable plant

products sent by Indi*. As Warmington says tho

carriage of aromatics and spicos by tho Arabians across

their peninsula lasted forages. Popper was an important
article of trade in Phoenician ships of old. Cinnamon
was taken from very ancient times in Indian ships

straight to too Somali coast and was thence passed on
to Arabia and to Egypt and to Syria. 1 *

It IS well-known that there was a long-standing

trade in Indigo and probably other dyes between India

and anciant Egypt. 1

0

We have records of numerous
other Indian articles, which the Bomans, aftor the

beginning of the Christian era, got either direct from

Indian ports or through tho Arabians and the Egyptians

as intermediaries. Tho traffic in those articles must

have existed from earlier timos, but we have no contem-

porary evidonoo of it. Tho Indian trade in this early

poriod wag with Arabia and East Africa, and it was

conducted by means of barter : the Indians got in

exchange for their goods, gold, fraakinconso, myrrh and

other gum-rosins. Indian wares were taken to tho

African marts of the Somali, to Socotra island, but

above all to Arabia Eudiemon, (Aden), a prosperous ami
wealthy meeting place of Arabians and Indians, and

in latar times, the Greeks also. As Warmington remarks

the Arab-African peoples of :bo marts of the Hom.ili,

harried on a traffic of very long-sCi-nding with tho Indians

of Cutnbay in Indian, Arabian and African shipping

centred at tho Capo of Spicos (Capo Guardafm) u .

"• Warmington op. eit, p. 160, lb7.
10

lb. p. 204.
#l Warmington op cit., p. 13.
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Daring this poriod we may watt suppose that tbo

trade of the Coromandel and Malabar coasts with China

did not languish, for cardamom and other articles

China oonfcinued to find their way to Western Asia and

East Africa in Indian ships.



CHAPTER XI

NORTH AND SOUTH INDIA : 500 B. C.—1 B. 0.

Kitty "kyana and P&t&nj&li

:

A few oonlurios after PininI, perhaps in Iho IV
century B.G, lived Klbyilyana, who found that Pacini's

A-tllhyiyi was defectivoand wroto Varttikas to supplo-

moot Lbe rules of Panini. According to a note furnished

to ms by Mr, P. S. Subrahmnnya Sastri, Assistant Editor

of the Tamil Lexicon, Kutyayana was a Southerner.

Tlio note is as follows ;

—•• Tho fact that Vararuoi, (the

personal name of KlSyiiyana), tho author of Varttikas on

P.Wni’s AsVidhyayi, was * Southerner, is orhlont from

she statomont, * priyataddhita daksina tyah,' ' tho South-

erners are fond of taddhiU forms.’ of PataHjali, tho

V> aWioa bhiisyakilra, when ho elucidates tho first Vart-

titu, suldtft ^abdartha samhandho lokato rthuprayukte

*ibduprayogo ialtrena dharraa niyaraah yatha laukika-

Viud.ka^a, * when the word, its moaning <»nd their relation

are uitya and word is used in the morning current in tlve

world, *5stra or grammatical science enjoins tho use of

correct words for diinrm.i fapurva) and in dharma (sacri-

fices)*, in tho first Ahnika of MahlbbSsya, whereiu he

say* tliat instead of using •lokeveducu \ Vararuci has used

• Uukikavnidikesu', making use of
1 taddhitapratyayas’ ".

This is enough to prove that a school of Sanskrit

grammarians had arisen in South India, had studied tho

grammar written by Panini in remote Gandhira and wore

qualified to write a teatise for tho purpose of supple-

manting his work.
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Boing a Southerner KUtyayunn naturally noticed

tlwt the Tamil words Pundya, Sola and Serbia), which
had boon naturalized in Sanskrit literature in tho forma
Piindya, Coda and Kerala, hud nob boon dealt with by
Paiiini and proceeded to mako rales bo explain their

formation. Pilnini had made a rule which says,
M the

aullix an (oomos in tho sense of descendant), aft^r a word,

which while denoting a country, (also) denotes a tribe of

kiattriyas M J This rule not being comprehensive enough,

KatySyana appends supplementary rules, tlic third of

which says, •• In the Ciise of words which aro common to

ksattriya (tribes) and to countries. (to form the word) for

ins king, (the suffix) indicating a son (should ho uscdj J

Thus the Baja of the Pancillas is Punc^lah. Even this

cannot explain tho formation of Paadya. So KIty«*yaoa
adds another rule, pander dyau vaktavyah, i. e., in tho
cuso of the word panda, the suffix dyau Is used and the
derived word is Plndwi, 3 To explain Ccda and other
words, Kutyayana utilizes another rule of Piln ni It

s;uys 'after the word kairtboja, luk, i. o., there is no
suffix'. 4 Thus from Kamho>«&, tho name of a country,

tho title of its king, Kamhojah, is derived. Kiltyayana
extends tbi9 rule by saving, *luk should he supplied for

Kamboja and others, for the purpose of Ccda and other

(wonls)’.® Pnbanjali says that this Varttika explains the

1 Janapada isbd it k - :t 1

1

r i > i
1 ftfi, f ih>

i IV.

I lfifc.

* Ksattriya gamSna sabdaj janapadAttisya rSja-

nyapatyav;.t.

Keilhom’s Edn. of Patanjili's VySkaraiis Mabii

bhit>ya, Vol. ii. p. SG'i.

4 Kambojal Ink IV. 1. 175.

® Kamhojadibyo lug vacanam cciladyartham.
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formation of Ccdah, ivaderah. Kondah 0 Thus KStyiyaoa
and Patanjuli wore of opinion that tho royal titles Cola

and Kara!* wore derived from the munes of countries

hot the title 1 ilhdvu was derlvod from Pundu which was

at the sumo time the came of a country and a ksattriya

trihu. This derivation is not sustainable beoause the

tribe which furnished the Madura oountry with kings

wus not called Pural j but Pitnilya in Tamil But yet

D.H. Bhandiirknr has built nu this derivation an elaborate

theory of a Northern KsaUriya tribe callod Pandit

migrating to the South and founding PSndya kingdoms

in South India and Ceylon*. Neither Kityiyana nor

Patahjali says that Paiid i was the name of a Northern

tilbo ; it is erougli for their rurpose to assume tho name
Fund'j for a ruling tribe and for a country, fiinue aJl

rulers were rogarded as E^attriyas Patiinjali was not far

wrong in making Pundu (which occurs as Pandu in Pali)

tbo name of a Ksattriya trilr* : but it is certainly wrong

to nuke it on that account tho name of a foreign, non-

Tamil tribe of invaders. D.H. Bliandark&r presses into

aervice for supporting this theory the absurd legend

found in Poly in. strateg. 1.3. 4 supposed to bo quoted

•from Mogasthones which says, •' Hsrakl«*s begot a

daughter in India whom lie called Pandaia. To her he

assigned that portion of India which lies to southward

and extends to tbo Scs, while he distributed the

people subject to her rule into 86* village*, giving

ordure that one village should each day bring to

tho treasury tbo royal tribute so that tho quoun

•might always have the assistance of those men whoso

” MababhSsya, op. cit. p. S70.

* Carmichael Lectures, 1918, rp. 9-13.
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turn it was to pay the tribute in coercing those

vrho for the time being were defaulters In their

payments."*. Much ingenuity has boon wasted in the

attempt to correlate this with what we know of Mailura

in early times, but without success. U is but another

legend proving the credulity of Megasthenos, like his

tale of the unt-men already referred to, or again his

other tale of girls in the Pandaian land hearing children

when they were six years of age.® At best the legend

can only prove what wo know from better souroes that

there was intercourse between the Pfindyti country ,uu*

Pifaliputra in the IV century B. C. and that Megasthooos

had hoard of that country. Nevertheless D. R.

Bhandarkar not only aocep3, the legend of Ileraklcs’

daughter ruling over Madura, but also joins the horde of

soholars who have without any evidenoo unsuccessfully

tried to find by the method of guessing the Indian

equivalents of the Greek gods, suob as Dionysos and

Herakles, whose characteristics were so utterly different,,

from those of Indian ones. He equates Kfsot with

Horakles, though the persuasive music of Kysna’s flute

is on the opposite polo to the logic of tha mighty club of

Iloraklcs and, though this equation reduces the legend of

Megutthones to absurdity, he is yet willing to believo

that the Pindas, whoso existence in Madhyadcxa is

testified to by Varaiiamihira of the VI century A. D ,

invaded the Tamil country, more than two thousund

years before Vaiahamihira's time and established a line

of kings and a tribe uf men thero ! This is speculation

with a vengeance.

* McCrindlo. Ancient India as described by Mcff*-

thenes and Arrian p. 109.

* McCrindle, op. cit. p. 144.
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Tho Tamil tradition is that the three kings

(muvender) as bboy wore always called by the Tumi Is.

• tho Solas, the £.-ros and tho Pilndyas, reigned in the

Tamil land from the time of creation, is. from time

immemorial or rather from tho time when Tamil hards

began to ling of the Tamil kings. In mach later

times Bruhmanas induced these kings to claim

descent from the Sun and the Moon who originated

tho various dynasties of Aryan kings, but even then they

wore no< rogardod as alien but as Tamil kings. As a

matter of fuel, Sola. &ra and Pindya are Tamil tribal

namus. Tho Solas were *an agricultural tribe (vellaUr)

who livod in tho valley of Kilviri and had the ifcti (Bsn-

bineu Raoemota), tho ubaraotoristic tlowor of that region,

as their emblem. Tbe£rras wero Kufavur, lo
i. © men of

the hill region extending from the upper reachos of tho

tributaries of tho Kitriri to the West Ccaat of South

India, of whioh region the palmyra is tho chaructoristio

tree and they had the palmyra i
leuf and flower) us ttvoir

ccnblurn. The Pundyas wero the coast people (para-

davar) 11 inhabiting the southernmost region of India,

where the margosa is the characteristic troo and fishing

is tho chief occupation ; tl*e carp and the margosa wero

their emblems. Tho characteristics and occupations of

those tribes wero tho direct result of the action of their

environment on their evolution. Hence all speculations

deriving thorn from regions outside their natural

environment are exempta of vicious reasoning.

I ° Tho Kupavar of modern times arc perhaps do-

graded descendants of tho ancient Kufavar.

II Paradavnr in ancient litomtaro meant lx>th

boatmen and chiefs in the Madura country, o. g.

OJustusjma uffi-*# Pufam <j7S. 1,1. Qfiaru?

QijQsQjB. Maduraikkinji 1. 144.
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The Empire of Mag&dha

:

In about 400 B. 0 . Mehapadma Nanda became tho

ruler of Muyudha. Ho exterminated all tho KvattriyaS

anil after his time kings of Sudra origin prevailed in the

land. Ho became the solo monarch of India and the

possessor of tho single umbrella of empire IB Thence

the rulers of Magadlia cl:*.imod the lordship of tho whole

of India, except perhaps the Tamil districts, tho pooplo

°l which had not yet been subjugstod by Arya

culture. This lordship was acknowledged till the death

of Asoktt, for we hear of no invasions of the Dakshina*

patha to enforce the claim. Kalinga, among other

provinces, was under the M&g&dba rule, for a canal

was dug there by the Nandas ; so that Asoka's

war in tho Kalinga country must have bean due
to a rebellion. Copies of Anoka's edict* have bean

found, among other places, at Biddapura. Jating* Ramcs*
wara arid Brubmagiri in tho Mysore territory and at;

Mask! in tho Noam’s Dominions and very recently iti

the Kurnool district. This shows that tho chief verna-

oalsr dialect of North India was understood by tho

South Indians 1

1

except those of the Tamil oountry in tho

III century B. 0. • the edicts were not intended for

aeholurs alone
; if So. they would have been composed in

1 * Surva ksattr.lutako rppah tatah prabbfti raj’kuo

bhavisyab »udra yonayah okarilt sa mahnpadma ekacc*

hat rah. Purgiter. DynasLias of tbo Kali Age p. 25.

1 1 To-day Hindustani, or Hindi or Urdu, for they

arc all one essentially, is understood north of 12' N.

latitude This is due not, as is usually botiovod, so

much to the domination of Muhamadan Sultans In

recant times but to the age-long intoroourso, commercial,

religious and literary, b** ween North ami South.
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Sanskrit, On tho other hand, they were intended to

reach the musses. Ilenco we infer tint down to the

Pennir valley the chief spoken dialect of North India

was understood by tho common people in those days;

aa for the script, the same script, now called the Abakan,

was used throughout Indin in the Til century B, C:

This shows that, grant was the intercourse between

North and South India in aucioot times and it was mndo

still greater by tho fact that Maliipadtnu Nunda became

ekuriit ami this domination hy Maga.din continued in tho

limes of tho Maurya empxirors.

Trade with Magadha

:

In tho IV century B. C., tho trade between North

and South India assnmod greater proportions than or or.

I have already referred to Kaut'lya's testimony to this.

I shall here quote the passage in full. " 01 routes by

land, that to the Himalayas is superior to that to

Daksinlpntbn. says tho teaohor ; for (from tho former

oome) elophnnts, borsos. aromatic mstorials. ivory, bides,

silver and gold articles, most excellent. Not so. any*

KuLt lya, excepting woollen doth, hides and horsos,

Concbshells, diamonds. Sapphire (and othor gems)

and articles of gold (coma) in largo quantities from

Daksinipatl*. In DaksinJpatha, the trade-routes

(which go along) many minor, (also places where)

excellent articles (are obtained) and which are

frequented by many people or ivro easy to travel

on. are superior (to others)” 11
. This gives us a

* * St bale putho pi liaimavuto dnksinA puthiLe-

chreyan
[
hastyiisva gandh* danlTijina rupya svoina-

panyah sanivattariih ityiciryah
|
neti kau^ilyah kutn-

bsUajiniisvapanya vurjUb dankha vajramani mulct ah
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picture of a great volume of trade, carnal in caravans

of creaking country oarts (just as we see to-day, where

the railway train and the motor lorry have not killed

out the ancient method of transit) passing along roads*

good and bad, from Capo Comorin to PilUliputnv. In

another place, where Kautilya refers to things that find

their way to the royal treasury, he mentions precious

tones (mtnii) from Turnraparm and rtndyakavilU **111

Curoa 1 * (which latter is explained by a commentator us

a river near Murad i.o. Mun’-ri in the Kerala country),

vaidQrya 1 * of various colours (which a commentator

says wore from Stririliya, i. c. Malabar). as well a9

Paundraka blankets, black and soft as the surface of a

gem (which Syiitna SF-stri, translator of the Artha*

jui’tri gays wero of Pilndya maoufacturo) 17 and excellent

cotton cloth from Madura, 1 "

Candragupta and South India

:

After a splendid reign of a quarter of a century

—

the most *|dendid that the world knew in tho lust

quarter of tho IV century B.C., Can.lragupta, like many

other Indian monarch*, was possessed by a sudden

access of vairiigya and in one night gave up sword and

sceptre and became n Jains ascetic and one of tho

12,000 disciples of BUadratihn. Ho trudged on foot

suvurnapanyiisca prmbhiitatoia daksiwilpatlio
|
daksina-

puthe pi buhukhanlh siirapanynh pm-iddha gstir

alpavyayilmo v* vanik patbah sfeyuu Artha Siltra,

Jolly and Schmidt vii. 12. 30*34.

1 * Arthft&str* op. cib. ii 26. 2.

•• Ibii,2G. 30.

17 lb. translation p. 90.

lb. Jolly and Schmidt it 26. ll'J.
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along with his master ami fellow-disciples to Sravana

Belgola, in wlmt U now the Hassun District of the

Mysore Province, There Uhadrabahu and Candragupta

stayed, the others going to the Paudym and Sola countries.

Then tho Emperor who had turned beggar ministered

to his guru's wants, till tho latter died; Candmgupta
survived his master for twelve years, losing his daily

food, till lilie a true Jaina, when he knew the purpose

of his life was achieved and Ids body was of no more
use to him, ho starved himself to death, practising the

Juina rite of Sallekhana. We ure cot hero concerned

with the great Emperor's life and death, bat with the

fact that so many thousands of £ Jdhus as we should

call them now, transported themselves from North to

South, as a matter of course, just as pilgrims do daily

to-day. These Juina ascetics resided in natural cavee

in the hills of tho Tamil districts and left inscriptions

behind them, the deciphering of which has thrown some

light on Tamil literary h: story.

Bauddha migrants:

Like the Jainaa, Bauddha9 also wandered to South

India in search of lonely haunts wnoro they could

practise yoga undisturbed and they, too, took to living in

natural caves and have left inscription*. In several cases

it is a little difficult to decide whether u particular cave

was usod by Jainaf or by Bauddhas. Such caves have

been disooverod in various hills of the Fiodya and tho

Sera countries. These early migrations of monks wars not

duo to political causes or propagandist enthusiasm. Like

the Ksi* of an earlier age. the Bhikkhus of the V and IV
century B. C left their native province ouly to escap-o

from the semi-condescending patronage of royal
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personagos or tba uncomfortable adulation of admiring
lay disci £des who desired to acquire cheap merit ami lay

by a store of punya hy lavishly entertaining saintly

sanyusis. The Jaina and the Baoddha had to undergo
systematic mental training by the method of yoga, which
required solitude for its successful pmetioe. And the

Jainas required, besides, shelters far from the haunts of

men, where they could die in peace in the peculiar

manner called Ballekluinn. These monks of early times

bid no burning desire " to save souls." Mah&vita and

Biddha did uot found religions wbioh would translate

men In bulk to heavon, hut taught Sanya* is methods of

psychological training which would save tho individual

from tho wheel of compulsory birth and re-birth. These
prophets did not appeal to the worldly bat to tho

esoetio
; they founded not churches but monasteries.

They stimulated the hearts of th*ir disciples by inspired

utterances and not filled their mind with dogmas. It

was only when tho moving waves of inspiration had
passed on and been succeeded by tho standing pool

of reflection, when the desire for the salvation of

oneself by following the hard path of solf-disciplino had

been supplanted by the desire to save the souls of

others by teaching them dogmas and catchwords. when
the warm, palpitating soul bad been imprisoned in the

cold Stool chain of logic, when, as tho Uauddha
would say, the heart doctrine had been obscured

by the eye-doctrine, when, .us tho Sunkhya would
say, the Adhyavasaya of Build hi had boon obscured by

the San kid pavikalpa of Manas, that the teachings of the

Jina and the Buddha became degenerated into Jainism

and Buddhism, two more sects which the self-regarding

instincts of men have manufactured to the detriment
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of the people of India. Then the councils of the

Bauddhas wnr« hold and eager B&oddha missionaries

began to boat the country, filled with the desire to eavo

other people'* souls and stimoUte hatred ia the aumo
of religion Unlike the Bbikkhus of the previous

generations those militant missionaries utilized the

political intluenca of Magadha for their propagandist

purposes.

A.oka and Tamil India

But the Tsvnifcountry continued to bo outside the

domination of Mugadhneven in the time of A»nkavardhuna.

Ho describes the Coda, Pilndiyu. Satiyaputo and
KoUltputo as anta i. ou neighbours or borderers, when
he speaks in h*s rock F^liot II of bis establishing among
them two kinds of the troUmecit of disetiso, viz

,
tho

treatment of men and the treatment of cuttle. In the

rook Edict X II I he say* he has won Dhurmavijuya in the

South (nice), in Ocd%. Pupdiya.as fur us Tutnbap-nni (i o.

the Ta oraparrif rivor). Tno Dbirtn ivijnya consisted in

sending ambassadors to preacli the eclectic ethics, tho

composite Dh tnaa, compounded of tho Coachings of Brali-

mans, Jain a and Uauddha tsooheri, waich he delighted

in preaching to the world. This has bson mis aken by
most, investigators, ancient mid modem, as sending

Bauddha missionaries to various countries. For oao
thing. A; ka never iwllod his teachings, to all and
sundry. Bauddha SatyiLoi, hut always called them by tho

non-committal word Dharrna, J*ocondly. if ho wanted to

advertise to the world his sending of Bauddha missiona-

ries, he would kavo mentioned that he sent his son by
Devi, whom ho married whon ho was Viceroy at Ujjsuo,

namely, Mahind*. as missionary to Ceylon, whereas it

is the MahivamsO that gives us this information It
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was the third council that sent Bauddha missionaries to

several places whereas Atoka scut Dliutas to effect his

Pbarmavijaya. No doubt, Atoka, respected Bauddha

monks as well as Jafoa monks and Brl%hma»u house-

holders and EanySsif ; this does no*- tnean that he sent

Bauddha missionaries anywhere. Mahavamto, the

Bauddha chronicle, is but a prejudiced witness in this

matter. But wo are not concerned hero with this

question. It is enough hero if we infer from Asoka'i

inscriptions that. South India continued to hsvo as activo

intercourse with North India in AoWi days as in those

of his predecessor*.

Modem investigators frequently speak of the great

Manrya Empire and in later times of the imperial sway

of the Guptas. These words Empire* and ' Imperial
#

convoy quite a (also idea of Lite political relations of

Indian slat os to each other in ancient days. The conno-

tation of the word Empire is Such that it cannot he used

in Indian history without giving a misleading view of the

course of that history. The Homan empire meant Lho esta-

blishment of the Pax Roman*, the gradual oxtonsiou of

Reman citizenship, the institution of Homan jurisprudence

and the spread of theLitin tongue. The British empire

means the establishment of British methods of tho

maintenance of law and order, the use of the English

language for purposes of administration, tho spread of

English schools and universities, the wide extension of

British commorcs, the sorting cf Christian propaganda

and the slow dovolor«n«ot of British democratic institu-

tions, Tho establishment of empire in ancient India

meant none of these things. The traditional 66 Indian

states woro mostly governed in accordance with the

Dk'.rm » baStrn, as expounded by Brahman \ teachers
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from time to time; when a powerful monarch pro-

claimed himself the wielder of t.he discus \ 1 the

holder of fcho ono umbrella \ • the all-rulor \ thore

was absolutely no change of I he method of admi-

nistration or of the* hierarchy or personnel of officers,

no renting of military colonies, nor oven the

stationing of the suzerain's armies in the dominions of

the vassal king. It merely meant that a curtain great

porson claimed to bo the overlord of a number of states

and this ovorlordship was acknowledged by the payment
of tribute, yearly or occasional. The formal establishment

of suzerainty was generally by mouns of the celebration

of a borsosaorifico. It was not geuortlly preceded by

a vrar of invasion but by tho letting looso of the

gunrifici&I horse in the charge of tho son or grandson of

the king and by fights for the recovery of the horse

in enso it strayed into the territory of a monarch

who refused to acknowlodge the ovorlordship of the

performer of the horse- sacriBce. Tuus the so-called

imperial sway was due to the personal qualities of an

individual king and not a dynastic affair at all. Hence

tho general sUtamoot about Indian ompiros boing short-

lived meaningless.

The successors of A*oka wore weaklings, political

and moral, and his death was followed by tho rise to

fame of monarchs of other states than Mugadlia. One
of these was Kba ravelu of the K.dinga country and his

inscriptions give us testimony about tho trade between

Madura and Ids province.

Kalinga and South India

:

By the irony which fate always provides, Anoka's

practice of Dharm* led to the break-up of his Empire*
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Soon after bis death. Kaliiiga among other province#

became independent and its king (c. 200 B. C.) KhSraTela

possessed a reputation which extended to the Plnilya

country, for ho got from thence prcseots of Shiploads of

elephants, besides hones, rubios. pearls and sapphires ‘ *

abhuta acariyam hattinavan paripuratn u (pa)

denim haya habhi n»tana (ma) nikam pandarajs od'ini

anokilni muta monirataniini ahariipayati idha sata («m)

• Wonderful and surprising, elephant ships were brought

laden also with horses, elephants, rubies, The I'andya

raja sent these, (besides) many pearls and sapphires.

Flathiguinpha inscription. J. B. O.R. 8. iv. 401.



CHAPTER XII

EARLIEST TAMIL POETRY EXTANT.

The beginnings of poetry :

Poetry generally began with tho nraiso of gods

ami kings. Whenever a cult is established or a

dynasty is founded, bands begin to earn the favour of

gods and kings by singing about them. Omitting from

consideration religious poetry, like that of tho VedaS,

we may take it that secular poetry in any one languiuge

begins when kings sneaking that language achieve

notable military exploits. Bands have always been

aemi-starvod men, hungering for meat and thirsting for

drink, and they have always tried to earn the*? by

glorifying in song the feats of kings and ohieftains in

love and war. This was exactly the way in which the

Tamil rnuso came to he bom.

Possibly the earliest songs were in the unrefined

dialects actually spoken ; but they have nil died just as

have perislied the early Sanskrit ballads that must

have existed for ccuturies before that limguage was

rendered Samskjtu, (i. o.(
refined, conventionalised,

brought under strict canons of grammar) and the

metrical and other literary conventions of tho Vudie

mantras were lmrn. For the V<xlio mantras arc not

the '‘babblings of infant humanity ” as Max Muller

rashly described them to bo ; hut the language ol the

mantras was M
a scholastic dialect of a class

M
,
" an

artificially archaic dialect handod down from one

generation to the other within tha class of priestly
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singers *\* In other word?* the Vodio language &
4 devabhi^ not the dialect spoken by common men.

by all and sundry from priest bo pariah. Similarly

the earliest Tamil odes we now linvo represent a

comparatively late stage of literary development. Thou
language is not the spoken language of the oommon
men but a strictly reined, conventionalized one. These
early ode* obey strict metrical rules and, what is much
more remarkable, exhibit a highly complicated Scheme
Of literary convention.

The Literary dialects .

I have assumed that the three Tamil dynasties rose

to power after the pacification of South Indin by 6ri

Hama. Of tho bhnw dynasties, the Pawl) a dynasty

ruled in what we now unll the Modurn country. This
country is tho hoar; of the Tamil land. Unlike the &>}a

country which is almost all iiiaruduui (agricultural)

end the Sera country which is mostly kufinji (moun-

tainous), the PhfvA country contains all tho five

habitable regions (tinais), where the fivo kinds of love-

pootry, and the five kinds ot war-poetry, each correlated

to one or other of the tinais, could arise, ll is no
wonder then that Mad urn was the centre of the growth

of Tamil literature and tho place where the literary

dialiuit of Tiunil (Sendamil) was fashioned. Tamil
grammars spook of the twelve Tamil districts near the

country of SouiliuniJ, where dialectical forms were used

by tho people *, A well-known Tamil stanza enume-
rates Mime twelve districts os South Pundya, Kutyum,

l Maoionoll, Sansk. Lit. p. 20.

TolkXppiynm. Solladigarain ix. 3.
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Kiidum, Kafki, Venidu, Ifili, Panyinldu, ArtivS, the land

north of Aruva, gidanaiju, MalayamSnidu, und Sol

*

Nadu*. S*navaraiynr, u commentator on tlie TolkSppi*

yam.however, beginning with the South-East, enumerates

them in order a* Pongar-n^ 1
"

.
0|i-nadu, Tenpindi-nadu,

KuH k-nadu, Kud k-niuju, Panp-nWu, tLa*ka-nidu, Sida-

niclii, Pulimidu. Mabii-uadu, Aruva-niulu, ending with

Aruva vudtt talai, the last being probably wliat was long

after Tolkunpiyur’s time known as Tnndaiiiidu and was

called the land of tho ttravMjas by northern writers.

This does not mean that the dialect of tho

Pandya country is superior to the dialects of the other

twelve districts, as it is usually understood to mean, for

one dialect is just as good or as bad as another, but

that tho literary dialect was first fashioned in the

Pandya country and when this dialect was adopted

for poetry in the other tracts they allowed local words

to find a plaoo therein.

The earliest poetry all lost

:

Much poetry must have been composed before tho

rigid conventions that characterize the early poems

that are now extant could have been ovolved. The fivo

classes of poems I have so frequently mentioned must

have arisen, each in its own appropriate region, when

the life of each region wag fully developed, but before

the migration of men from region to region Iwgiui to

obliterate the special characteristics of each tribe and

brought about the deadly monotony of civilized life

• spsttGvmm
ua# njQjeir

umwQ L/«af$r/2 <2*r

cTjJi* a«ulQi-aar.
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which thoroughly masks the compelling influence of

environment on culture. All this ancient poetry is

lost Tho earliest specimens of Tamil poetry wo now
possess cannot be assigned to any date much earlier than

the beginning of the Christian era. Why did all this

ancient literature come to bo lost? Though writing

was known to the Indians so early as 3,(XJ0 or 4,000

B. O. as has been revealed by the recent oxcu-

vations at Harapp* and MolicBjo Diro, we must

remember that for a very long time writing was used

not for literary purposes but only for recording the

glorious deeds of royal heroes, as the ancient inscrip-

tions of the Sindh ii valley as interpreted by Lieut Ool.

Waddel show. Even the saerodimss of the Vedio

mantras did not induce tlic Aryas of JryavarUu to

indite them except on the tablets ot memory. Profane

literature, I believe, came to be written on olai or biroh

hark only when the critic aro*e and pointed out its

excellence and the desirability of preserving it from Iho

lapses that human memory is subject to. Thus the

much abused critic H*emt» to have had a useful

function in the evolution of culture ; and in India

especially he has boon of eminent Ven ice to the cause

of Ottltur*, for without the help of the critic, Tolkippi-

vanar, wc would not have been able to reconstruct a

picture of ancient Tamil life. In the Tamil land, as in

other lands, the early poets sang almost as unconciously

as the birds ; and it was only after the Ary as not only

settled in the South but began to study the Tamil

language and literature and to investigate the grammar

of that language as well as of the poetry composed in

it, that Tamil literature came to be committed to writing

and acquire tho temporary immortality which caligra-

phy confers on literature.
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The earliest Tamil literature has nil perished. But

we may assume that, the first Tamil poems must have

been short odes of a few lines each ; even in much latci

days odes varying in length from four to twenty or

thirty linos continued to ho the only poetry composed*

The odes of the Ten Songs (PuttuppSftu), a few hundreds

of lines long, first began to appear in the V century

A. D. ami long epics were composed only after Aryan

literature had begun to fertilize Tamil genius. The

earlier poems, however, were absolutely free from

Aryan influence and continued to hr so for many ages,

notwithstanding the facts that from the time ol

ParasurSma, the Aryan cult was followed by stray

Southerners who were called, on account of their

being Aryanized, by the name of Br.Jmiorik^asas,

ami that the Southern followers of the Aryan

cult slowly increased in numbers after Bimas

war with Havana ami again after the wnr of the

Muhfcbharotn. For the Southern Aryus and the hulk of

the Tamils were, just »s in Vcdic times Northern

Aryas and Northern DaSyuS were, each too consciously

proud of their own cultural achievements and nf the

superiorty of their own ways of worship, to cure for

the other.

Freedom of early Tamil poetry from Sanskrit

influence

Tamil life pursued the even tenor of its course for

many centuries untouched by anything Panskritic. Very

few Sanskrit words found their way into early Tamil

literature, for the old Tamil vocabulary was perfectly

competent to express the concrete ideas which alone

appealed to the Tamil genius. The hulk of the Tamil

people lived their life in their own old ways without
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boing affected by Jrya practices and Arya theories of

life. Hence there wore two parallel currents of life in the

Tamil country, that of the Tamils anil that of the South-

ern Aryas, which did not mix fchoir streams, The genius

of the Tumils was utterly different from that of the

Xryas. The Tamils accepted tho soon world and were

satisfied with the joys of the living present. The

tncffacenblo sex-urge and the delirious joys of fighting,

love of women and hatred of enemies, respectively

called Ag&m and Pufam, were enough subjects for their

songs. Tho Aryas, especially of tho age succeeding tho

Bhirata Armageddon, were brooding over tho vanity of

earthly and heavenly loves and the greater vanity of

wars, tho fleeting joys of love and tho dead sea fruit of

the delights of fighting which turns into ashes in the

mouth; they were constantly devising ways of escaping

from tho wheel of birth and re-birth, tlie contemplation

of whoso never ceasing revolution created in their hearts

vairagyit. literally, lovelessness. Hoaoo the Sanyasa

was developed among th« Vaidikas, the Vaisnava and

daiva Again ikas, the JainaS and the Buuddhas, with tho

hope that the renunciation of tho evanescent pleasures

of life would lead to the enjoyment of tho eternal

Snanda of immortal life unconditioned hy time and

•pace. The early Tamil poets were of tin* earth, ourthy ;

they revelled in concrete images of tlm actualities of

life as men know it : tho post-Vedic Aryas were for ever

forging abstract ideas which escape, like cotton wool,

the grip of earthly minds, but are glorious realities

only to those who have gone to tho world whero tho

su'n and the moon shine not, not even the twinkling

$turs._ The Tamil temperament was optimistic, whereas
the Arya temperament was pessimistic with regard to

tho seen world. The Tamils of those days were not
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divided into rigid oastas, but the Aryas were divided

into four varnas. The conventions of early Tamil

poetry were utterly different from those of Sanskrit

poetry. So the bulk of the Tuinils ami the Southern

AryaS lived their separate lives without affecting each
other's culture. Much of the early Tamil poetry is lost

but enough remains to prove that for some time even

after tliu boginning of the Cliristian era, there was abso-

lutely no intrusion of Sanskrit culture into the inimls

of Tamil poets.

The Anthologies

:

In the V and later centuries A.D., all that remained

unforgotteo of early Tamil poetry was collected together

in different anthologies. Poems directly or remotely

connected with war, numbering four hundred and of

varying lengths, were collected into an anthology called

the Pufurn Pour Hundred. Early poems connected

with love (Agaru) were arranged in throe anthologies,

the principle of collection being the number of lines in

each ode ; the shortest once wero oast in the collection

called Kufundogai, those of middling length in Nnffinfti

and the longer ones in Nedundogai, or Again four

hundred, each collection again containing exactly four

handrail odes. How could the anthology-makers get

exactly four hundred, no more, no less, of ouch kind

and whether they composed a few or rojectod some to

make the number round, are questions not possible to

solve. All the poems in each anthology do not belong,

to one age. If we judge them from the diction, the

subject -matter, Iho imagery and the allusions contained

in them, it is not imoossiblo to separate the curlier

from the later ones. For instance, Sanskrit words ar0
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almost entirely absent from the earlier ones ; the

customs referred to are ancient. Tamil customs peculiar

to the five regions ; the fauna and flora alluded to belong

to these same regions, the superstitions alluded to arc

Tamil, not Aryan 7 there is absolutely no reference

to Aryan concept^ Aryan superstitions or Aryan

poetic imagery ; and above all. none of the earlier bard#

(pinar) were Brihmanos The latter began to compose
Tamil poetry in the last century of the first half of

the first millenium A D.. and though they strictly

conformed to tl*e age-long literary traditions of the

Tamili, they were unable to prevent Aryan ideas,

concepts, beliefs, superstitions, customs, etc., from

intruding into their poems. It is desirable that some
research scholar *f tiie Mudros University should take

up this question for investigation und separate, from a

careful weighing of internal evidence, the earlier of

these one thousand six hundred odes from the later

ones. But even without such elaborate research, I am
sure that any one who roods those poems with care cun

satisfy himsolf that they cover a long age. at least us

long as half a millenium, if not more.

The Again Four Hundred

:

Of these anthologies, the Again four hundred seem
to have the earliest to bo collected together, for

its odes were made into an anthology by the orders of

UkkirannortivuJMi by Uruttira Sannmn, who. uccording

to the scholiast on Iraiyanar Agapporu], presided,

though dumb, over the meeting of scholars gathered to

expound those sixty sutms. They all deal with love,

post-nuptial 11ml pre-nuptial, chiefly the latter. Three of

the poems are anonymous and the rest arc by 14*2 poets,
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some of them ancient-, and the rest belonging to the

IV or V century A. D. They contain numerous simile*

in which are enshrined allusions to the kings and chiefs

who flourished in that period and are of use in recons-

tructing the biographies of a few notables, sovereigns

and nobles. From them cun be derived information

about the daily lives of the people. The odes in this

anthology vary in length from 13 lines to 37. The
five topic* of Agam, kufifiji, love at first sight ami

incidents connected with the cause of that love, ntullai
B

ncydiil and p&lai, separation of lover* during periods of

different duration and union thenceafter, and marudam,

the disturbances of the even course of married love,

owing to the interferences of hotairae, are treated in this:

hook and the poems dealing with them arc arranged in

an artificial order. Odd numbers from 1 to 899 deal

with p&lai
,
4 to 394, progressing arithmetically by 10

refer to mtllai, 6 to 396 progressing similarly to

marudam. 9 to 393 rising alternately by 4 or 6. i. e., 2,

H, 12, IS etc., are on kufiiiji, and multiples of 10 deal

with neydal. So the dumb boy, who was the judge of

the different interpretations of Jfuiynar Agapporul had

a Sense of symmetry in arranging his anthology.

The Kurundogai and Niffinii

:

The Kufundogai differs from the Agam only in this

fact that the odes comprised in it vary in length from

four to eight lines and the Naffiaai, from 9 to 12. Thom
is nothing in the subject-mutter of the poems in the

three anthologies to distinguish one from another. All

of them deal with both forms of love, allude to kings,

and chiefs incidentally, and but rarely refer to Ar\ an

gods or beLiefs, though they arc full of references to*
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oU Tamil ideas and institutions. In the arrangement,

of topic* in the latter two, there is no particular princi-

pic observed. The ftaffinal was made into an anthology

by the order* of PannSdu tunda Maran Vulodi, and the

Kuyundogai. of P&rikko, both kings, probably, of the VI

century A. D,

The Pnram

Under whoso orders and by whom the Pufam

collection of 400 odes was mode is not known. It

differs from tho other collections in several ways. First,

it deals with the wars of kings and the gifts they gave

to the poets who sang them. Secondly, dealing with

wars. It also contains a number of elegies ou dead kings

and nobles. The firs! lulf of this anthology deals with

the former subject, tho next fourth with tho latter and

tho lust fourth seems to bo a miscellaneous supplement

in which odes discovered later on both subjects were

thrust.. Thirdly, to a largo number of these Puf&m

poems, colophons are added, noting the occasions when

the poems were composed. Those colophons seem

lo huvo l>ocn written by a person later than tho one who

made the anthology ami who derived tho information

partly by a study of the poems and partly from tradition.

This anthology is provided with an introductory ode

by riradniu Pfuliyn Perundfvanir, (MahSdova who

sang the Bhir.it a), a poot of the IX century A. D., who

lived in the ugc of the Pallava Nandivarnmn, tho victor

of the battle of Toj|ifu (c. 830-854 A. D.)B
. This

introductory ode is in praise of Siva, describing this

God as conceived after Agama doctrines became popu-

lar in the VI to the IX centuries A. D. This Pcrundo-

1 Vide .my Tamil book on the * Paltavus ' p. 120.
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yanir Seems to have taken a great- interest; in the

collections of the poems of an earlier age, for ho lias

provided introductory odes in praise of Siva also to tho

Agiun four hundred and also to Aingnrun&ra, in praiSo

of Muniga to the KnpncdogU, anil to the Nan-itui, u

translation of a gloka of the Visnu Buhasranama.

Four other Anthologie* of later poems:

B- sides these four anthologies there arc four others,

called tho five short hundred (AihgujuniiTu), the (enfold

Ten fPadirruppattu), tho Puripadnl, and tho Kali ono hun-

dred anil fifty. These are not anthologios of floating

poems like the former, hut the first (Aihgufunoru) con-

sists of a hundred poems belonging to each of the five

tinais, enoh hundred being composed hy one poet for

the purpose of illustrating the rules regarding them ; so

tho Kali one hundred and fifty contains five sets of

about thirty each, in a metre different from that of the

former, but composed with the sumo purpose. Thu

Pnrijiihlal is again another form of poetry, and contains

poems on special topics, like the river Vaigai, tho God

Tirumul, or the God Murugan. The Tenfold Ten are

poems sung to celebrate the glories of a scries of Sira

kings. These latter four collections arc charac-

teristically different from the former four, in that those

contain only occasional poems, whereas thosu were com-

posed on set purpose to illustrate a set theme. The idea

of composing poems following tho canons of literary

criticism as set forth in TolkSppiyanir's PoruladigS-

raui became current in later times. Moreover the

poems that make up the later four anthologies belong

to the time when the Aryan conceptions of Siva ami

Visnu and the methods of their worship taught, in tho
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Agn ina3 had established themsolves in the Tamil

country, or. in other worrit, the Tomtit hod boon

Aryaniaori in thought and culture. While these poem*

still keep up the old Tamil poctia conventions, their

religious ideas arc modified by those of the Agamas.

Therefore some of the poems that constitute the four

early anthologies are much earlier than those belonging

to those lator four. In*a Liter age, when all these poems

were thought to be old ones, these anthologies got the

joint-name of eftuttogiu, the eight collections.

The P&ttupp ittu

:

There is another anthology of ten long poems,

callod the Ton Songs. The Ten Songs arc all long odes

of varying lengths, the shortest containing 103 lines

and the longest, 782. The earliest of them, called

Porunariffuppadai, which sings about K&rikalan in

the earlier part of his roign, must have been composed

a little before 400 A. D. and tin latest, Tiftumirtig&ffu*

padui, probably belongs to the end of the VI century.

The gradual increase of Sanskrit words and the growing

AryanNation of the country is very noticeable from

the earliest of these Ten Songs to the latest aud can he

used as an auxiliary test of the age of the composition

of each of these Songs, in addition to the historical

references in them. These ten poems do not greatly

differ from the odes of the early four anthologies in

poetic style anil literary conventions and differ from

them chiefly in the length of each piece. They are

invaluable for the purpose of constructing complete

pictures of the lives led by the Tamils between tho IV

and VI centuries A D
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The Eighteen minor poems

:

There is a third sot of hooks called the Eighteen

minor poems (Piulineoknkkinakku). The general

characteristic of these is that they consist generally of

stanzas of two to four or fivo lines each. Rome of

these eighteen poems were composed to illustrate the

old literary rules with regard to poems of love and war

anil may !>c said to continue the old tradition. Tho

others, and especially the chief of them, the Tirukkural,

Introduc** into Tamil a kind of poetry, totally absent

from older Tamil literature, vis., didactic poetry. Most

edifying from a spiritual point of view, hut constituting

from an artistic point view yards of dreary didactic

poetry, unrelieved by poetic images, tin’s new kind of

literature was a blend of tho teachings of the Sanskrit

(Dnorma and Artiia) Sutras aiul the super*torso sty la of

the sutras, totally foreign to the muse that inspired the

early anthologies and the PutuppSttu. Tho ago of this

did actio poetry of the cightuen-col lection began in tho

end of the V century and ran on to the VIU. To

a modern man of the XIX or XX oontury all tho poems

above referred to are old. which means nothing so long

as tho word ' old * is not defined. Unfortunately it has

become tho fashion to treat those three groups of

anthologies as if they all belonged to one age— of one

oentury or so—ami to draw un historical conclusions

therefrom, which has to be deprecated by all soholars

who desire to study the evolutionary history of Tamil

literature.



CHAPTER XIII.

LIFE OF THE TAMIL PEOPLE .500 B. 0. TO 1 B. 0.

Love in the hill-country

:

All the available references to tho Tamil kings or

kingdoms during chi* period in the Pali or Sanskrit lite-

rature of Northern India and Ceylon have been mentioned

in two previous sections. A vast amount of Tamil lite-

rature must havo been composed during theso five

centuries ; otherwise Agnttiya»ar and Tolkappiyanar, as

will bo pointed out in a later oluipter, could not have

composed thoir wonderfully accurate grammars of the

Tamil language 'this literature is believed to have

entirely perished ; but I think some of the oldest odos in

the existing anthologies may belong to this period. A

few of them aro anonymous ;
perhaps this anonymity is

duo to tho fact that being very old poem*, the names of

the authors bad bean forgotten by the tirao they ware

included in the anthologies. Moroover suoh rooms are

characterised by the fact that Sanskrit words do not

occur in them. Moreover tho customs referred to in

them are pure Tamil ones ; there is no reference at all

to Aryan ideas. Hence they may be taken as rolics, all

too fow, of this period. I shall now quote a few of these

poems, each characteristic of one of tho five regions

(tinai) of the Tamil land. These will enable the render

to reconstruct a picture of the life led by the Tamil

poopie in those far off days. It will be found that this

lifo was almost the saroo as that of the preceding and of

tho succeeding period. The spontaneity of love is

vividly described in the following short ode. “ What
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are my mother .aid your mother to each othor? (Nothing).

What is the relationship between my father and your

father ? (Nothing). How did wo coma to know each

other ? Like the water which falls on a fertile field,

the loving hearts have blended with ouch other
9 4

. Thou,

ns ever, lovers wore inconstant. The love-lorn maiden

hml to lament desertion. M I am stuck up to this place.

When the elephant frighten*! by the sound of the sling

of the guardians of the millet-field leaves hold of tho

gre**n hutnboo, it shoots up like tli* fish-hook (when a fish

has been caught) ; so my heart Ins gone to the place (where

I firs* mot liim *'*). (Inssipping neighbours have over

interfere* l with the course of true lova and tho foster-

sister of the victim of advises her in cryptic, luftto-

ago to throw discretion to the winds, " The hill-cWt&f.

whoso breast is daubed witli sweet sandal paste, from

whose nack bangs a garland of dowers, whose hair is

docorr.tod with the water-lily (symbol of love), and who
come * to our house and goe? away at midnight, longs

for your embrace. The red-eyed terrible tiger stalks

the frightened elk (i.o. the neighbours try to expose your

1 UQ— ID H/tro^LD U.TJf tfi/Jif.r

QittkQpm$4 QsnAii

ecu jp i±4 r

Oua/ifir (2uma>

rnttmcfcn*^ '3*490* jaiii&ij+tJa.
Kur. 40,

* a^9 Jar i!«..»._ G<um&?+'

Ga «.Toi«ui * ***** •jQaS 3A1

* aj?&sr anaaPS ux-v*

ifQorjB

9 mar* L—rcm+L-xifix jgtitQfi,

lb. 54.
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love intrigues). Henna this ir no time for secrecy.

Therefore, simple maiden, open the door (and lot every

one know)" \ The lover delays the calobration of the

formal marriage which, according to the social-laws of

the community, ought to crown the long-drawn course

of love, and the foster-sister thus remonstrates with

him 44 Oh bill-chief, in your country the clouds which

have poured rain rest on the hills. The rivulet from

the high hill wherefrom hong honey combs falls down

with a roar. From the brunches of the beautiful vengai

trees, in the morning ih« golden dowers Scatter sweet,

seen;. The handsome peacock covered with the pc lion

dust, along with its mates on the green crag, enjoys the

rays of l lie young sun. To whom have i to describe t.he

love-sickness of my friend so as to dispel the i*it%

caused by your breast ? Whenever you mmo to embrace

her you spoke sweet words, hut now you do not realises

that you oau save her from harm by marrying her anil

you hesitate to do sj. To whom can !i imrolmm about

this (vut to you"?.)4 Those poera* belong to the alu^s

8
4 jfjvGvj*r *#vJ0 waiiSasea

* •-

< u 0a3w d -i0(/u’T

fuinbaru Qubj0<s
iDL-tvf bvf’fir * £<sr iffiuiA

& ui-» fit*

(«yy e^gdr
***pi'ip ***** r

Jajf iudf'*

p

» a*rj}<2*car L_*w&¥7?i,

- . „ Kur. 321.
4 '~u*Jjp2ur OtifixS (2*9#

Vs&wpju 0aoTsr6»r mjcjxS
1
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Kufinji, l.s. those that deal with the pre-nuptial love,

characteristic of the hill-country.

Lovers in Mullai

:

Mullai, that cf the wooded region, deals with the

intense longing caused by the temporary separation of

lovers. The lover, returning from a war, thus addresses

his charioteer. " Our king has concluded his war. On
tho bill-streams the blue lily blooms bright u$ maiden's

eyes. In i.be broad forests of vchg&i trees which -catter

their flowers nil round, tho humming bees spread in uJl

directions. Our soldiers, aftor marching along the road

straight like a long Street, have stopped at different spots-

The hoofs of tho hortoS trend upon the thick petals of

tho white kand.i| ((11onosa superba) which look like

broken bangles made of chunk. Have tho crows shown

omens prognosticating the near approach of my strong

shoulders to my loving wife whose forotap is covered with

beauty spots and whoso words are swoot and who is

oonsoling my son with stories*”* The pnDfT* of separation,

Sl&tpP* MmS*p'aiu (?#T0

utftmp. tt.£axir4 * orc/2* ntuSp

jor ./firOanS Ttf J—

taflikinffi uea/nSiu »0Ci*v

\LJTami$29*i aiffQor u.-rraai_l

& iTi2»»T mafiQjrp Q*«ei'e£

GtUitQir.fk rggrTiu tlAHJMJ

N«r. 3ya.

fl gjae/niy itQiQ ryujOjaru Quceoirw

'Jut *%zTQjtr& i

vSj.tr QviL'aoiaj oPii/2«r®ij Lf/M#

*rfl«iG;jt<ar upshot u9c*r®ff3fir iStfiiu

QrfixQjftf &j«arar Qs<rQt* QearCai^
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however shore, were, it seems, unbearable. Thus in the

presfcnco of her forter-sUter weeps a maiden.
44 The

sun is set, the mnlUi Ins flowered. The anger of the

nun is cooled down in tho evening If I have bo swim

for my life, do yon think th.it the flood of dorkness is

broader than tho ocean
"’*4

Pan<s of separation in Neydal

With Tim Neydal, coasts! region, is associated tho

longer seraratior. which makes the heart of tho maiden

bitter.
41 My natural beauty is withered ; my shoulders

have lost their handsomeness my <oul is soured

;

I do not sleep at nights my face has becomo

Sallow. Is this ruin the fruit of rny laughing so

as to show bright tee^h and pLtying with the lord of tho

harbour, where the white enne ones, and where tho

wares break ami scatter the dowers of the cool swoot-

dV2sii\u ufuu ar-o

eeSgMTii ujruu*

Qpaf# ^isS •A.'iuu c£iir® vus mirsfifanu

t^aroru3 mi/9§IsSew Qmv&fJ** Ofimrstifip

S(TL.if.U Ou<r\ud'^i

3r3ifffi^ a/ri_lC?s.

Naj*. 161.
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aij C
5A» Q&ir&v #L_rf\spJi QufiQf.
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moiling forest This is how the foster-aistor consoles

» love-lorn l*dy :
“ The young fibber lads whoso work

is hard desire to catch with thnir weD-plaited nets

shoals of fish, Including the shrimp which has a soft

hojid, thin n* the llower of the casshi which grows in

the forest. Lika the cruelly strong hunter lad* who gat

up trees for frightening the doer, the young tishormou

gat into the fishing boats and go aero** tho wilderness

of water*
f

capture the shark with the Saw like mouth

und other strong fishes, cut them up and till their boats

with their They return to tho shore and unload

thorn on tho Sand Spread by the winds round the salt-

pans. In tho fishing villages near thoso saltpans thoro

will bo a bustle whan your lover arrive* in his chariot." *

Tho poet ink?** advantage of tho conventional association

T 0*.**r« *P«jr Q.yW«»
Qc£F*4?4*r

njaS t&.SiLijD Q* n *oQ*tT

0*«^®<35l **«*P
££*9 QuTjgflinJf tdriDAlf LD/J * ©

a &0***/D tdajik uu/Jaj.

KLf. 381.
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Qaifi r QoulQlmQfi
fiiSmiSi*# Qs<r*mV f£mo**g I*.#

mtrm zv/r\L+ *
f
rOae'S *i*Ji£*r (**t>aa
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of the sea-coast with the long separation of lovers aud

describe* fisher folk nod their ways.

Long parting in PSIai

:

In the kind of poetry called PSIai is described cither

the going away of tho lover to distant oountrio* whioh

lie beyond forests or tho pangs of tho mother and other

relatives when the pirl slopes with the lover. A speci-

men of the former is this. * Mv lovor (though of a rich

family) has not hiul the experience of tho domestic life

wherein the householder can cure tho distress of

beggars; ho frequently praised my eyes, my shoulders,

my cool, swoet-smolling hair and my forelap covered with

beauty spots and was here till yesterday. Today ho is

gone, they *.*>, It the treeless desert, which streteliQS

vast like the sea and where tho do?r mistakes tho mirago

for water. Ho has gone by himself to the hot desert

where th * sun stays long And whore tho wild mango- tree

grows on the brackish soil, where tho alkali looks like

the drop* of butter which He strewn on the pot made of

day and baked, in which ourds are churned, the butter

drops having been molted by the heat and made inoapablo

of boing gathered
,tp

.

u *.V* Sj£U^*

4 umjur

Q«0«t& i Si. etv <t Lcaw le* iS&Qp
Quf%i Offwu\Sp Qua *J Q^emQi—n
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Notwithstanding the Met that love-marriages were

the norm, do mother would like to beer the lamps of

desertion when hor daughter elope* with her lover.

Even if the mother did not disapprove of the girl’s

seeking her happiness in her own way. she would be

distressed h> the ridicule of her neighbours. Dence the

following hitter laments. 1 The large-eared culf of the

buffalo recently calved whs sleeping in the stable where

the pollen dust was fallen. She left us sleeping in the cool,

large house, being in tortouted by the false words of

her lover and desirous to go to his distant land. My
daughter, whoso lyes, touched with colUriiun. looked like

the blue ltly, ste the sweet fruit dropped down from

the younc Nelli free and drunk the waters of the spring

(and left mo), May Dark, which did dot carry away

my 11 fo so that I might he buried in \n urn, before I hud

to go in search of her in the evening moonlight which

looks like the s* lips of the tender palm leaf cut and

spread on the ground himself die and be buried in a

Urge urn 1

Qcymutu o 2**$* (gips&

mmftg>£nSm carfig^ij

*.<*»*' u>8b*T Jo/*t Oi_ i}i.£ v a/#

0*4nSu^b* Gu<r>Lnii(2>e*2

*«D*da*aj ©s«/*Tij SuhjiJoi Quatbs£

lS^0mt~0 0rarMT fiHise j>

iJa&rr* Sjpt£ Qt^oSmcir

u ff-zrxr

Gsi&u* £ Osali^u Qu i>i witu

QsoaBp Qualities’ m*swL-pQ

•<a.rup0i jtoifi **Puu0

0.fJiVfP S\$sQlUP Q***rzrws
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With the lap3e o: time abnormal inani*e-fcations of

fcho love-instinct licgan to develop And become tho

subject of love-poetry (Agara). On*' was tho extremely

voilant way in which a reiectod lover behaved. This

was called * mounting the {Pulmyra) stem',

Two odes of a later age may bo quota*! to illustrate

this:—" If love becomes violent, thev wear garlands of

tho unblown flower of the eiukku ailotmpis glgnnbo*).

They proclaim aloud (thair troubles) in tho streets.

They Ao other things such as eommi'ding suicide)''
1

1

M Tho yo .ng m;in mounts the stem of the lnrge-headod

palmyra, wears ou his breast a garland of gome, and

another of white bones, comos out in the streets so that

others may ridicule him, giving up at once all shame,

Tho maiden who wulks slowly .so th .' her cloth glitter*,

is still s', am, notwithstanding my mediation l *

The playmates of an obdurate maidou report to

her: *A ana has mule a horse, wh>h does nob require

food, with the stern of the palmyra leaf, hung small bells

11 *><—&

($i£rtf£i 3®u
i*&8 (Qjdsqu* uVu

\Sfijg ^0u Ttcv *t piQsnutt'J&r.

Kur. 17.
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to it and tied it with <trap*. He ha* worn a garland of

tho short bads the oulotrupis gigauteu and mounted it

and young boys aro dragging tho horse along the Streets

behind ns.” 1

3

This kind of poetry, called Perundinni, is interest-

ing because after 60.) A. I>. when devotional *oog*

begun to be composed, it gave birth to a special kind

of devotional tongs culled Medal, where tho devotee is

the person whoso love ia not accepted and the Lord, tho

object of devotiou.

Ordinary life of the people:

The daily fife of the people, other than the pro-

ocu pill ions of love, must also have Ueen depicted in the

poems of this period, Init as thy are all lost the poems

of tho next period iro quoted below to help to form a

picture of the daily life of the people, region after

region, There could not bavo been much difference

between the lives of ths people in tho two periods.

In the hill regions:

An Idea of life in the hill country can he got from

the following ode which embodies the hope* of tho

heroine for n speedy celebration of fcbc formid marriage

ceremony which is the culmination of a lovo-udveotum.

44 At midnight, tho wide*mootbod bear, searching for

food, on sooing a snake’s nest covered with boot lines,

break* it and roars So us to frighteu the cobra within,

|f ftgrMwfi Qf.fi-e - £ Quqvs**
tSSWCSlH

usr\i>*u u»tjv»«ri Qiuii(jf^gk

Hug. 220. U. 1-4.
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and stands, drawing a long breath
v
like the hollows of

tho blacksmith. Aa at such a time he comes to me,
I am full of fear for his safety. Ilence if I beg him to

marry rue, he will do so without delay and take mo to

his house in tho hill country, where the elephant roars

at duwn and awakes the hill-men who wear garlands of

Veil gal ilowers, so that they might take their bulls and
throsh the soft stalks of the panicum and stack the
straw on the rock which is as broad as the threshing
floor of the agricultural regions .'' 14

“ The demons are abroad and the village has not
gone to sloop. The watchmen who guard this village

and sing the Kuy in ji tune so ai lo frighten tho hearers,

aro awake. Tho striped tigor roar* at Lho foo*. of tho

hill ready to fight tho strong elephant. In tho middle

of the long night whan the rain is pouring on tho hill

side, the serpent on hearing the thunder vomits out tho

blue gem it possesses. Though .my shoulders have

14 Qir*»©*=* ijgvtr (Svjcmsi

QsaQ&fu Ljpfuh miruuu

0«f««j

®0©

miaDrijpe.r inraS1 urunchu

fair g>;r

.? Q+rt**ii£.r) d'Wifi Quaiai

<?«.£«>* OafyOffS soTid

frK'msasr 1—zzrsr xl'M^slL ujj&Dp
Qifimjcfar OTOii(Ju.Tf LtfhtM ,f

&?**•*$ Ou0®r
^Nar. 125.
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become loan for longing for him, I wish ho will not coroo

bo me over such u road

One of the duties of the girls of the hill-country

was to watch the Holds of pinioon when the corn was

ri polling. That is why there ware plenty of opportuni-

ties for meeting tbeif lovers. When the season for

harvesting arrived, the girls wore confined to their houses

Hence the playmate of a maiden stricken with love

thus laments ° The spikes of the millet (have ripened)

in this weather, when it is so hot that bho wide waves

of the sea look as if they would dry up. Our people

will not only garner them but will confine you to your

bouso. llow oan you wander along with the hill-chief

on the black millet-field which lies on tho side of the hill

which smells sweet with gold-coloured (lowers of the

tall Vwhgai tree, scare away the red -mouthed green

parrot, bathe lo his company in tho mountain-stream

close by, and daub on your person the paste of tho

sandal which grows on the forest near and is so sweet-

smelling a ^ to attract boos? T fear your love to each

lUgQs.y .u>ri9p

*1man— *.T*nuv

anuiodlxr QurQj aitw *.*,/? (?**&»«

sarQfado# ®i^P3P
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other will shrink anil disappear. How shall we remedy

this, ray friend

In the desert country :

'• In the village of I ho arid country near the long hill

whose surface is crooked, after sunset, they eat their

eoiuity food and, not knowing the full downpour of rain,

get dirty water from the pits in the rock belonging to the

ruined village teuiplo. At nights, dre-sod in red-dyed

garments, with 6X04l1r* it quiver, the highway robbers

watch the fmrsomc road.M,T The most easily available

food in this region was the wood apple. ** The tall wood-

apple tree haft ro^ts which crock the soil, largo boughs
%

and scales (on Its back
I
like those of the iguana. When

14 d+tio i) «*rr jdQj t $I QunsnS
Qaiijic9 3ajrt'£iu 3pi** sujn
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the stalk of its fruits breaks, they full down and look like

balls loft by childron after tboir play is over on the green

grassy plain which looks like a carpet. (The people

of thu Palaii eat tbo fruit as their principal food.” 1 "

In the paBtoral tracts:

In the pasture lands, the tenders of aattlo led nfl

jolly lives as the people of the mountainous tracts. * In

the small (pastoral) villages with bread fields, the

herdsman who tends sheep wears the white short-

etalked dowers from thu shrunk bough* of the Kura-

shrub in the small dry-grain Gold-'." 1 *

M Her hushi-.nd's cloth if well-wushed. hut, after ho

put it on, be dirtied it by wiping on it) the thin fingers

which are liko the November flowers, with which he has

atirred the thick ounls and which he has not washed.

He is eating the tamarind suup, which she cooked for

him and on which she has thrown aromatics, after frying

them so that the sweot-smelling smoke entered hor lily-

Qike eyes which had been daubed with eyo-puint: and

|N ufius Gs.(5«Di_ 1

<J<s<?4l®y4 St&n

m&ueoji fanir eojibuttSirf

Q&«**#*) &6v&.
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whan she looked at it, her bright face beamed with

delight.'
,0

M The lord of the land where sound the drums and the

bull roarer also, made by splitting the end of trie

stick of the bamboo, near the mountain spring which

looks lifce liquor poured on a sapphire bowl embraced

my shoulders I -ng auo iu the white moonlight. Now
the mullai hud lias h>gun to smell sweet.'* 11

.

" The mullai api\*vds on tho Kulli whoso head

resembles tho kingfisher which grows in the pebbly

PfiUi tracts. The shepherd who diives to pasture

hords of sheep with shaking beads, with Strong hands

plucks during tho nights the sweet-smelling mullai flower

and string i then along with the whito young loaves of

the palmyra
;

these garlands spread perfume along the

Streets of inv village which are locorate* l by them M,t

fo (yuifisnSff lie®**,* ***e«>u Q*x*vaSV«i>

sdJzjmi/ Sip* 3P * i *
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• In the dawn when .»rkneas disappears tho

bays who band cattle dqoul on the hucks of bho buffa-

loos and taka thorn out to pasture. The boys leave

their cslvos in the stall, so that (on their return in the

evening) they ooald draw from tho broad-hoaded black

buffalo a large quantity of sweet milk
",,

l

In the sea-aide region:

The daily routine of tho pleasant life led by the

girls of the SSU'Sido region can bo inferred from this

oio sung by the playmate of tbo heroine :

—

“Friend, may you live long! Tell mo, flocks of

horont after preying on bho fishes in tbo durk salt-

marshes. fly in rows to tho nests built on the curved!

palmyra leaves and sleep there in the dark. To tho

whiLe sandy plain round the groves of these palm trees,

you go Along wir,h your playmates in the morning, pluck

tho leaves of the wet water-lily which has flowers

smelling sweetly of honey and clothe yourself in

garments of the leaves curved in different directions.

You ran about and play in front of the hut which is

adorned with designs drawn with flour
;
you delight in

looking at tho red crabs, which run in pairs below the

roots of the Pandanus, whose stem is bent nnd is

beaten by the waLers of tho sea smelling of hah (Tell

me) what illness bus made you give up these g.imes” #4
.
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In the rlYcr-valleye

:

The kind of life led in the river-valleys can bo

Inferred from the following extracts (Tho nurso)

would take with ono hand u broad, bright gold cup of

white milk sweetened with honoy and raise with the

other a small thin stick, with flowers wound round it,

and say, * oat this'; the girl would run about, sounding

her anklets filled with clear, bright pearls The nurse

whose soft hair was grey would run after her, but

could not catch the child, who would run to the pandal

in front of the house and reply, ' I will not eat it.
# 80

playful was the child
t,f *.
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“ You, ploughmen, who have yoked Iho buffalo and

tiro ploughing the field, you have built up many stacks of

IXiddy, which look like artificial hills. You open your

evets when the cool dawn breaks Your hand* banker

for halls of rice mixed with soup in whioli bits of the

most of the bUak-oyed varll-tish float. Y
T
ou oat to the

fall and go along with yo^ir wives to plant the seedlings

in the wet clay The daily duty of the daughter of the

hous* was to cook food and the lover, posing as a

candidate for the hospitably of her parents rnaimgeB to

got a Bight of her and incidentally gives ub an idea of

the house hold arrangements in an agrieallured village.

" The ioft-gaitod cal voa of tbo crooked-horned hufTalo

aro tied to ©very pillar (in front) of the house. In that

fair house, delightful to see, my (air sweetheart, bright

and butom, of languid looks, who wears round ear rings

and has slipped a small ring on her slender fingers, has

out plaintalu-loavos till her hards have become rod;

and as their stalks aro thick, she split them in pieces, so

as to servo as eating-trays. FTer eyes aro filled with the

smoko of cooking. Drops of sweat st*cd on her brows,

fair like the orescent moon ; she wipes the sweat with

the hem of her garment, and stands in the kitchen, full

of love to me. Let those who desire food come in with

•* lj

S

oar L-«r^r eVo
t
em,r ti&utSp

urniSm-cL

4«eLraL Qu(trjp gPjliS#

SQU/tuei

L/VTOO& iU&Qu Qurjjk(?#*>'

wu-sanju * if».a »a.Tr^?

lunpjijfeir

-»•« Qs*9* Q*fl
N«r . 63. U. 1-8.
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me
; if they do. this black, beautiful girl’s eyes will not

become red with anger ; but on the oontrary we will sco

her smiling, so as to display her sm.ill teeth, sharp lik©'

thorns, and fit to he kissed by me

Village Administration :

Life in Tamil India in the early times was almost

entirely rural. The villages in those days were self-

contained in a greater degree than now. The village

administration did not require any complicated code of

laws ; what by way of laws the people wanted was

supplied by custom. Whenever any trouble arose, the

villago ciders met under tbo village tree, generally the

banyan, as the lower orders of peorle do even today and

settled their disputes over a pot of toddy. The opon

plaoo under the tree was oullod podiyil, podiyam, or

poduvil, the. public place, also rnunru or manyam.

Marram originally meant the village common. Tbo

Qjfjsw oat— *«*»-« <3*"^

jrair’^L-f&ia vejp \auSp

C«r®*<3*n:p Gu\uj Queaf

Qfdj

j

<?#uu

ara; aiiaS^er o.s»«‘g|u

atavexr —taaSupu

iSmjSMfp QueSjt uiitS>u

oiji&fii j9*t_iiVcr

g
!

' ,s 0airOar uiia.r tvifiaatm

Guji-mOs, cSfriGt fisi-uur at ar

&

QornSjfi Qf*orp

Qf.'taiit Qatsmr- Qfimiiaoam au>Ou.

N*r. 120.
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eattle of tho village wore horded there.* § A plain field was

usually sot opart for public purposes and was also callod

marram. To it • soft-shouldered women * resorted.** In

every (such) field the Kuravai was danced* •.

In this plain was planted the characteristic troo of

the region. Thus wo hour of the maigoaa on the

plain which bolongod to the Pandya and from which ho
got louvos to adorn his head with. Thus Nodunjcliyan

adorned himsolf with the bright tender leaves from tho

big branch of the margosa on the plain, made into a

garland along with the long vine of tho ujifiai before ho

started to fight with his enemies.'* 1 " lie bathed in tho

cool tank in front of hi9 ancient town, wore the tender

<adr&u\$i Qffms i p 1 bellowing flo

as to invite tho calves, (the cows) entered the oommon and

tilled it.* Agam 14,1. II. This line oooura without

any change in Koriftjippatta. 1. 218. Puyam 387 9paaks

of <£ivjx> ‘rows (of oaUle) which fill the

oommon \ I. 24. ' The murderous bull strayed over the

common \ jBrf?£C5 asr^ii*, Pur. 309. I. 4.

tP Puram 373 says that on tho death of Some heroes

women ceased to go to ths manfam .

Qu»«r(?/ycr £** pui (Ju«9<x. I 12.

Bo i£t*bp Gfrp ffrp MaduraikkaKji, 1. 615.

Periyatirunoli, 11-2-2-12. says Kysna danced the Kuravai,

In tho raanfU. ***:$* *ar^.

31 p QqiiaiSgp tLf*&<kvr

Q*®wQsJy. ujufa»^*L/ uqiGjt®

Qvflajp QprQjp Qpwutiu

Pur. 76, 11. 4—6.
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leave* of tho margosa on tho plain ' and wont to the

battlo-fiold. Other trees (.rowing on the common, charac-

teristic of other regions wore the jack* 1
, the wood-

apple' 4 the alanduM* 4
,
tho jujube*", the Alexandrian

laurel 31
.

Tho words Podivil or manram, also meant the opou

plaoo under the shade of tho troo, generally banyan,

where tho village elders met to solve village problems.

This troo was lu front of the village**. Even the late

poet \Ilmnlacir refers to its existenco in his ugo 2
*. as

it exists even to-day. When town* arose, kings built

first, a public hnt, then a public house or town as-

sembly hall, and this was continued to be oalled by

the same names. In them the out branch of a tree,

called Kandu or Kandam, wus installed and the god

residing in that post was worshipped with beat of drum. 40

As among the Aryas, in those assembly halls dicing,

which in ancient days was associated with religious

rites, was conducted. The following poem is a doe-

* &jrir aai3<b uhAmhi .catrsWr

QuthiS

Pur. 73 11, 1—2.
•• Pur. 128, L 1, 374. 1 6.

»« Pur. 181, L 1.

•• Pur. 328.1. 11.

•• lb. 34. 1. 12.
»t Nar, 49,18.
•• Qf&griu Qurfirte*. Pur. 330. 1. 19.

*• QM***&t«**fi3i QunfiiiM, - the

place of meeting undor the big branob of the old, well-

grown banyan tree.’ Agam 251. 1. 8.

*• Qut£.s8
ti aSBiL/jt jamjnnrn

Pur. 89. 1. 7 .
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oription of an abandoned temple of the kind.

11 Once the long linos of evil-smelling smoke from the

roasting of fish curled round the big curved boughs of

the m&rudam tree growing on the fields. Now the

village yields crops no longor, the god has abandoned the

post in the temple where the drum was soundod and

tho offerings made, and the temple is in ruins ; in the pits

mode by the dice once rolled by the grey-liairod elders
#

tho muny-flpottod juugle-fowl lays eggs." 4

1

Similarly the

Nufrin.ii refers to tho water collected from pits in the

ruined Podiyil 4 *
; in the same anthology there is another

ode which describes the evoning us the time " when the

demon, whose ugly fingers are liko the ovor-mature fruit

of the murungai tree in summer and whose throat is

strong, jumps up from its haunt In the ruined Podiyil

for tlie purpose of eating the food mixed with flower9

offered to the god of the prosperous village/' 4 *

si iBcsimQ LjmsuSar QeAji&flW

\uTGsrfl *$*ePQiu

saSGsfif at_«far sip cb m*3iSi-U

OT/0IU Gu*£)iS

pa orb

** Oka'S* £mp\uu uaiQuajfis

***T CiTjatr Jtjpni.

Pur. 53. 11. 9—16.

ii'tmppjrd

41 v»i-u
Ib. 39, II. 3—4.

• • Qeicsficw ($c0*e«r aS&ir^enr ror«r

ixitr (WJ) tiieal U)*j*9iulj Ql*i*j

utdkjoizsr Qpjff lt#TuU*$
teat QufQfiD tjiar serf ldit’Ssv.

Naf. 73, 11. 1-4.
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In still later time* a largo-sized building was pah up
as a Town Hall, and it served also a« a rest-house (or

pools and others wl»o waited for royal bounty* Tims,
u one side of the Town Hall (Podiyil), of many (wooden)

columns, was a place of rendezvous." 4 4 All those places

in the town were in later timos asod as resting places in

processions of the tomple-gods4 a
.

Now remains the question. who was the god who
livod in the banyan tree, under which the village

council was hold, and in the post. Kand&ro. planted in

the primitivo hut, in which the village elders met?
Before answering this question, it may be pointed that

in the New Stone Ago long before the times we are here

dealing with, stone lingams were made obviously for

purposes of worship. After the commencement of the

ago of metals (copper in Northern India and iron in

Southern India), phallic emblems continued t«o he
worshipped. Whal look like such have been unearthed
at n&rapp* and Mohcnjo D&ro. They are of two classes—
chassraeo-liko objects, varying in height from half-on*

44 usosvjb

QuvjSuB Qw*(tj&mp um&fi ivia.

Pur 375, U. 2-3,

***W vQ # those that waited for royal

bounty in the Town Hall \
Ih. 135, 1. 11.

4 4 LMar«(jCLO Quafiring ib si^em l_

Tirumurugrirtuppedai, I. 220.

The Town Hall of Ufaiyar, which served also as

the Hall of Justice, is referred to as &j*.t i£urjpib
t
in

Pur. 220, 1. 7. The commentator, however, inturprots

i**ir/Pci in this passage as Q#s«r® * race-courso.’
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inob to a foot or more and ringstones from hall an inch

to ihroe or four foot in diameter. " Taken in conjunc-

tion with tbo circumstances in which some of them

were found, these facts leave little doubt that them

wero objects of tome oalt-worship. One suggestion

that has been made is that tho ringstonos were mace

heads aniUotfoui to those fonnd in Mesopotamia; hut a

more probable explanation, in the opinion of the writer,

is that they wore yonii and that the
4 chessmen '— like

objects were lingas. Tho yoni and the ling* are well-

known emblems of Siva throughout the length and

breadth of India and there can be no question that the

cult is one of the most uicient in tho land, going back

to a time long before the advent of the Aryans
” 4rt

.

To return to South India ; it may be mentioned

that Sivu is in poems of the first half-millennium A. I>.

described as residing in tho banyan tree. Pufam liW

talks of the banyan tree whore tho god resides 4 *. Other

poems distinctly refer to fiiva being the god of the

banyan tree 4 ", though those poems belong to the times

when Aryan concepts had begun to on lor Tnmil poems,

we may infer that tho god in tho post (Kandu) and the

god in tho banyan tree wore the sumo and that as Siva

was not a regional god in tho early ages of Tamil poetry

44 Bir John Marshall. Arch. Sur. of lod. Ann. Hep.

1925-ae. p. 7U.

4t et-a, cnomsiM 1. 1.

.fimi'jLiT Q#*a'<ar, ‘the Iivara residing in the

banyan tree * is mentioned in 8ifU^nrgfuM*4^. ^
4 the god in the banyan tree, Tirti"

murugarruppadai. I +*** * the Uvara

settled in the banyan tree.' Kalittogai, ^1, 1. U, £3, 1. 4£
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ha was then a minor iliely anil rose bo the position of

the father of MumgAn nod ultimately the Groat God

whon the Saiva Agaraa spread in the Tamil country i°

the V anil VI conturios A. D. Rudm of North India

was. in inception, a lull-god and married a hill-chieftain's

daughter. Ho naturally became the god of Yogis who

rosortod to the hills for the performance of their mystio

exorcises. When he migrated to South India, the Siva

cult had attained a high development. But before that

event, ha seems to have been in the Tamil oountry a

banyan-tree god as ho appears to bo in the oarlioat

available references in Tamil poems. Perhaps a

lingam was planted under the banyan tree; otherwise it

is impossible to see how he became the banyan-god.

Lingaras wore placed before other trees as well, *4 .. the

inarudam, the jujube, the jnmholan, etc., and those

became famous shrines after the V century wheu Siva-

worship began to prevail and Siva-fcemploS were built

round these trees ; those temples have now become some

of the roost famous 6a»va shrines of South India. The

posts placed in temple-huts were also most probably

intended to stand for lingams, and, having been cut from

holy tress, possessed the holiness of both the trao and

tho lingamshapo.

Rise of Towns

Town* first arose as the result of tho barter of the

products of one tract with those of another. The salt

of the coastal region was a necessity in evory other

region ; so from very early days strings of rickety carts

passed along the mud -made roads carrying salt (and also

dried fish) into the interior right up to tho hill

oountry, and salt carts and salt sailors are frequently

referred to by poets. Thus the lord of the crowd of
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salt-sellers who appears on the hill
M

is addressed in

A®«n 4t
. In the same poom is roforred to the hearth

made of three stones made by the salt-vendor* when
they travelled in the desert country* 0

. To judge from
the descriptions in the poems, very heavy bandy loads

wore thus transported. A king is compared to the strong

hull which drags with strength out of hole* in tho road

(in which had sunk.i the m&ny-fellood cart, which carries

to tho hill-country the salt which grows from sea water 4

1

.

The carts were So heavily laden that the cart bad to he

provided with an additional axle tree, called tho * protect-

ing axle-tree* (sfruavaocu). '•Tins bulls are young
and have not boon broken to the yoke. The onrt

is overladen with articles of merchandize . so tho

salt-vendors have fixed the protecting axle-tree"

below tho (original) wooden one so that tho cart may go

uphill and downhill without disaster Tho strings

of carts always attracted the interest of young folk.

••Girls on whoso forciap waved the leaf-girdle made of

iu 0 t&m tmm fb <3w&uu

lb 310, l 10.

*° e.
i ©•‘iryS# «u(Slilj.

lb 119.

1

e.

41
Sifluiun QpJiijfi s<r*ap u>8«($

iAT*D7* efva.ul Gutfisg

Qfij spent- Qsr&PLJSLl. i_«r*ar QwiQigtTsar

.

Pur. 55, II 6-9.
5 * kqQj uV9sr«j twQw

uv3B >— ld CJuf^jSul; /tor Jr

OJJL.sSffllSgpf '.'«)* Q\Up(p

filial* ujtQt&r a, ITOT

r

Pur. 102. 1L 1-5.
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fully blown whole flowers of the water-lily which grow®
in the sweet spring on large hills and who have fair,

cool cyoi, ami sweot smiles, mount on a heap of palm
leaves in the garden where the gourds (pirkku and
finrmij grow in the cotton-strewn front yard of a small

house surrounded by a hedge of forked thorns on which
straw was thrown The girls keep counting the carts

in which salt-vendors carry salt
M* ##

If the Iran sportation of *=*lt was so heavy, wo u»ay

well believe that other articles wore oarried on a much
larger scale from region to region. Thus rice and ootton

cloth wore taken from the valleys to the drier region.

The pulse and milk-products of mullai were taken to the

region whore wet-cultivation was carried on. The

millets, honey and other hill products were carried to

othor regions. These articles wore bartered in greatest

quantities where the highlands (Mullai and KupBji) met

the lowlands and the great oentres of barter developed

into towns.

Hcncc the first towns arose when the dry land

(puniiey) and the wet land (nans^y) met, i. e., at

tho junction whoro the river left its middle roaches

and slowed down in tho flat country. For this reason,

•• ftiu Qug£&tm9 *2cir<uu#.*

GsjiQj.fixr u*mpds atffat tat sm s its

iyi satntu QfsiriEisxn— Q&eSu

i/frj® QpKofift &pjS wkwmm iL

i'aoe <* “’iofiiSejT it0*®
fZpfjSbNd ffUBDU 3*UfS A4U>em

quGu* QufQfms Qiusm £&/<-*.

Fur. 116. 1L l-fi.
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the earliest towns of the T*mil country were Uffcij'ur,

the capital of the Solas, Karur, the capital of tbe Serai,

and Madura, the capital of the PSndyuS. These places

are situated where the cotton of the cotton*growing

localities could bo brought down ami woven into cloth,

for the weaving of which these places were famous in

old times, as they are today. The flourishing trade of

these places enabled them to attain early the dignity of

the capital towns of fcbo Tamil kiugs. No description

of these towns from early poems is available.

Chief seaports:

The great foreign trade of the Tamil country during

this period brought about the existence of numerous soa-

ports, such as were described in fcho next ago by the

author of the Periplus and by Ptolemy. From u story

in the Bauddha Jatak* quoted in a previous chapter we

learn the KivlripaHinnm was the greatest seaport of tbo

£51** in the first millennium B. 0., as well as tboir

secondary capital. Kofkai. Called by Sanskrit writers,

Fandya KavS|ara
# tho gate-way of the Pandyas, for a

long time, wrested from Madura the lionour of being tho

Paoriya capital and rotaiuod it till about tbo time of

Ptolemy, the geographer, who Says that the capital was

recently shifted to Madura. Koykai's importance lay in

the fact that it was the chief seat of the trade in pearls,

so much prized by ancient peoples The chief Sera ports

wore Muiifi and Tondi, from whore popper and other

spices wore exported to tho countries of Western Asia,

Egypt ami beyond.

Kings

Kings in those primitive days had little adminis-

trative (unctions. Wf

bat little was required by way of
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administration was discharged by village assemblies in

accordance with hoary cu9tom. The three kings. Soja,

&5ra, and PSndya, no doubt warn*] on each other

frequently, but wars wore more for displaying personal

prowess and acquiring tho status of a senior Baja than
for purposes of acquisition of territory. Tho boundaries

of tho three states were fixed once for all and wore net
altered during the ages notwithstanding success in arms.

The three kingdoms mot at the ooraiuon vertex of tho

three triangles, at the spot where tho Amaravati flows

into the KSviri. At that spot there is a small temple, dedi-

cated to SsllSyi the dear Goddess or the Goddess of

fortune—who en.oyed the devotion of all the throe Rii;us

and the spot where it stands was a kind of uodisputod
no-mans land. A small river, whieb fulls into the Kaviri

there, and has the significant name of Karaipottilnuru,

the river that marks the bundary, separated the Sera

dominions which extended to the west coast, from the

So|a torritory which extended bo the Bay of Bengal^*. An
artificial mound on tho other hank of tho Kliviri, traces

of which still remain, marked the tx>undi%ry between the

Sola and the Pundya kingdoms. Tho 861* capital was
Dfaiyur down the river and the Sera capital was Karur

up tho river. The FSndya capital was Madura, to tho

South.

The chief funotiou of kings was to protect the land

from cattle-lifters Cattle was lifted either by predatory

chieftains, tho heads of Mayavar or Ka|l*r elans, or by

This is perhaps the Kariyuju on wfeoso hanks

died NeduiigiHi, referred to in the colophon to Pur. 47,

and also in vlao. six. 186. In the la:ter passage a

battle on tho banks of the Kari near the Sola frontier is

referred to.
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neighbouring Riija3 as a challenge to the lUja o( the

country. Ia oither case the king wore garlands, both

liis own characteristic garland, viz., o( Atd flowers in the

oaso of the So]%, the Margos* leaves, of the Pandya and

the Palmyra leaves, of the S ra, as well ns the garlands of

flowers symbolising tho various stages of war. Besides

protecting his subjects, tho only other function. of Hiijas

was to be surrounded by beggar-bunl* who eulogized

them in their-poems and were pliod with food and drink

as reward. The following poem, though of a later age.

brings out those functions of royalty and ia true of this

age as of earlier and later ones. " Lord, whose bounty

is novor-coasing and fights are terrible
!
your elephant

looks like a hill. Lord, your army roars like the

sea. Your sSarp-pointod spaar glitters liko the light-

ning. Your prowess makes the heads of tho kings of

the world shako. This your faultless fame is nothing
new.. ..As tho raatiy rivors, which run down from the
mountain, flow along tho land taming towards tho
sea, so poets are turning to you

** «© «?•*<§ »uVQu* raworrfar

ojx&anu lafcuxVp Q'WORgrh QuQ>r>Qar

ryttarifw si-Qa>a

r

*jrjrSbrr

k «tSor 4L/0 Qfw&ji
jibs*?** uirfij uxppla*

Htny S .r.f f&y7 UfOtQjr QjmtJ *>

ILVSAL- GgpsK)
Jtiwaaor rtififQib u&fAJijp Qurecu

G/*iU<viS tB&GQi fiar(?l.

Puf. 42 U. J—6 , 18—20.



CHAPTER XIV

FOREIGN TRADE FROM 600 B. 0. TO 14 A. D.

Under Darius

In 606 B.C. the Assyrian Empire was overthrown

and soon alter Babylon became the bead-quarters of

tra.le in Asia. The trading nations of the world

—

Yavanas, Jews, Phoenicians, Indians, and Chinese—took

their wares to the Babylonian markets and the people of

Babylon became so mixed that Aeschylus called them

pummikton boclon 1 There was scon established in

tliat town a colony of South Indian merchants, which

oontinued to flourish till the VII century A. D. Among the

business tablets of the groat firm of Murashu and sons at

Nippur (iu the V Century B.C.) we find records dealing

with merchants.* In £»3S B.C Cyrus destroyed the

Babylonion empire. His successor, the groat Darius in

the V century B. C. helped the development of sea- trade

by partly reopening tho Sue/- Canal which bail boon

originally dug by ono of the Sesostrisos, about the XX
Century B.C. and re*oponad under the XVIII dynasty

in tho XV Century B.C. Ho added North Western

India to his empire and this led to tho revival of the

ancient caravan trade across the Hindu Kush to Balkb

and thence to the Euxine and that which skirted the

Karraanian desert and thence wont through Mesopo-

tomia to Antioch. One important result of this was

tliat silk first reached the West. M It has been supposed

1 ' A crowd of all (sorts of men) mixed up/
• J. R. A. 3. 1917, p. 237. (Kennedy)
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that the Greek? learned of silk through Alexander'?

expedition but in probably reached them previously

through Porsiii.” 1 This land trade declined to some

extent after Darius. Alexander, after conquering Egypt,

founded tbo city of Alexandria, which became soon a

groat centre of trado between India and Europe. The

great oouquoror than sacked the city of Tyre and ruined

its ancient trade. This dammed to some extent the flow

of Indian trade to the Wait. After tbo death of

Alexander anarchy raignod in Assyria; a new umpire

arose in Parlhia; Scythian tribes began their raids on

B.ictrie. These events led to the decline of the overland

trade. Ptolemy I culled Philadelphia (B. 0. *2H&—246)

St rove to take advantage of it and dovolop tbo ltod Soa

trade to the advantage ot Egypt. The Suez Canal was

partially reopened and rendered available for commerce.

Various caravan routes, provided with wells and

Stopping places, woro opened between the Nile and the

Rod Sea Ports wore established where the routos

terminated Trade was limited to these port 9 and

supervised by Government otliotals wlio levied duties.

Egypt to some oxront recovered her former wealth and

glory. In the procession of Ptolemy Philadolphus were

to he found Indian women, Indian bunting-dogs, Indian

crows sod Indian spices carried on camuls.

Greek intermediaries Consular Rome :

Tho Greeks were tho greatest intermediaries of this

trade of India with Europe, in the half-millennium

that preceded tho birth of Christ. One result of this

extdnsive international commercial intercourse was

that the Tamil names of South Indian articles of

9 Schott's Periplus, p. 26t.
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trade were borrowed by the Hellenes ; they begin

to appear in the works of Sophoolo*. Aristophanes,

and others. They are Orvza from Tamil urUi : Karpion

from kamva
r
cinnamon ; Ziggiberos from Tamil injivsr,

(possibly through Sanskrit ijugiveru) ginger
;

poperi,

from Tamil pippali, long peppor, since extended in the

European languagos to black pepper; boryllos from

vaiddrya which was mined in anoient timos in the

Coimbatore district. Tho Romans of the earlier part

of this age retained their original rnunly simplicity of life

and did not yet hanker for luxuries. Ilonoo Indian goods

did not roach Romo in tho early consular times. '* What

little tndo there was. was not bought with Roman annoy,

for Indian imports of that time did uot inolude Roman

Specie. . . . Trade thoro may have boon, probably was,

along tho old routes that had existed for hundreds of

years ; but Romo did not spread eastwards till the later

years of the Consulate ; Palmyra bad not thou opened its

doors to adventurous Roman merchants. ....
Though Alexandria was taken by Julius Caosar in B. C.

17, the sea-borne trade must have boon small in those

days and very uncertain, being conveyed as it was in

Arab boats along a coast infested with pirates. What-

ever exports found their way to Europe from India at

that period went probably to Greece rather than to

Rome." 4 These conclusions of Sowells are based on

tho fact that very few consular coins have toon

unearthed so far in India.

Towards the end of this period, *• successive

conquests and spoliation of all the Mediterranean

peoples had brought to Rome treasures as yet unexampled

•I K AS K(J4, p. 0y4. (Sowell)4
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*nd a taste for the precious things of the East
was developed almost overnight. The public triumph*
of fcho conquerors of Asia Minor and Syria glittered

with new treasures, for which the people clamoured."*
‘ Tbe ohl frugal austerity hail long given way before the
attractions of luxury and wares of the far East were
reselling Rome in some quantity at the end of the second
century before Christ/'^

In the beginning of the Empire:

Augustus conquered Egypt in 30 B. O. md lie tried

to develop n direct sea-trade between India and the
Roman Empire. Strabo says that be saw in ‘25 B. 0.
about 120 ships sailing from Hormns to India. 1 Em-
busies wont to him *• from aovaral Indian states, for

Augustus himself says that Indian embassies came
frequently." 1 Warmington thinks the Sera, the Pandya,
and the }3o|a monarch* of the time, eao i, sent -ope-

rate embassies®. This led to the volume of India's

trade with Romo in the urns of Augustus expanding to

huge proportions. About this trade Warmington
remarks, " when we examine the volume of trade

between Romo and India, oven at its real beginning
under Augustas, we are confronted at onoo with a

phenomenon which has always been characteristic of

commerce between England ami India. From the very
start the Roman empire was unable to counterbalance
the inflow of Indian products by a return of imperial

* Sc'tulT’s Periylu*, p. 6.

• Warmington, op. cit., p. 4.

7 MCrindlo. Anc. Ind. p. 6.
* Warmington, op. cit., p. 35.

• lb. p. 37.
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products. with the result that the Romans sent out

coined money which never returned to them." |u

Apparently at first a fraud was attempted to ho made in

bbo matter of the exportation of coined money, for, " of

Augustus' coins a type showing Gaius and Lucius, hi*

adopted sons, has tamed up in numbers in India and those

ooins arc nearly always plated. Ernst therefore thinks

that they were struck especially for trade with South

India whore the natives (it was thought) oould not as yet

distinguish good Roman ooins from had." 1 1 Bui the

Tamils proved to bo too shrewd, for tho silly experiment

was not repeated. What were the articles exported to

tho west in this epoch?

Export of living animals

" The Indians of old transported living animals by

gua to the Persian Gulf uud to Afxica and China and were

probably responsible for sending Ptolemy II his peacocks

and parrots.” The tiger presented by SeleucuB to

Athens and tbe lions oxhi hi ted by Sulla and Pompoy, the

one- horned rhiooeoros exhibited by the hitter, and the

tiger shown by Augustas in a cage or a don when the

theatre a r Marcollus was dedicated, were animals,

Some north Indian and others South Indian,

sent by tho land-route; but the monkeys which

several Greek writers have written about could have gone

by soa lJ
.
M The Indian elephant which was used

frequently in war since Alexander's conquests, was first

introduced to tho Romans wbeu Pyrrhus transported

some from Kpiros to Italy in 28 B. 0. Whether the

1 • lb. p. 38,

ii lb p. 139.

» lb. pp. 147-8, 151.
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Carthaginians used them together with the African

species, and employed Indian mahouts to train both

kinds, I am not certain But it is to be noticed that

Hasdrutal at P&normos in 25, used okphants driven

hy * Indians'; So did Ilannital and Ha*druhu] during

the second Punic war with Rome; and at the tattle

of Rapia Ptolemy's Libyuu beusts could not stand

against tbo Indian troop of Antioobos." 1

1

Indian hounds wore much valued by foreigners,

* According to Horodotos, the Persians of his time

oausod ihu supplies of four Urge villager in the plains

-round Babylon to ho appropriated for the feeding of

Indian bounds
;
Otesias also notices tho Indian hounds

of the Persians, and similar dogs were shown in the

processions of Ptolemy Philadolphtis. Wo have also a

papyrus of the third century B. C. on which are two

separate epitaph-poems written for Tauron, which had

given its lifo in saving its master in a fight with a wild

boar". 1

4

South Indian hunting dogs were well-known

for their forooity. They wore usually described as

kadanay, tho fierce hound, 1

1

and were kopt enchained 1 *.

*• lb. v 151.

14 lb. p. 149.

11 Agam, 107. L 11.

*• gjiaaB, Pay 74 1. 3., wpj
* tbo well guarded, inaccessible place

whore hounds were kept/ Perumb, 1. 126. The

South Indian hounds were so highly regarded that a

king who went straight against his foe was compared

by a pood to the hound wlpoh rushes on game. Q**ir$*)

<ufisr.7r MQaNjb ri y^.i

Perumb, 11. 139-140, For tho use of hounds in boar-hun-
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The hunter is described as residing in the forests

end m possessing ferocious bounds 17 which scatter

hards of doer and run with great speed. 1 \ The chief of the

hunt blew his horn to summon his huntors and hounds

to the rendezvous after being separated from them in

the ham boo* forest. 1 *

The export of parrots and peacocks which began in

an earlier epoch, no doubt continued in this. Ferponts

including the cobra culled Aspis by fcho Grocks and the

ting. Vide Narrioai, which says, 'In the path

thickly grown with tall nagu trees, the small-eyed

fiorco boRr rolls in tho mud till its black back is fully

stained; it then fulls on the trap which consists of a

half sawn tree trank to which a loose loop is tied. It

ia caught in the split trunk ; then hounds swarm and
kill it and tear its t!esh. Tho foresters heat them off

and take tho meat home/

%7*u Qu**m r* ib

s?#<*p nryuDi-fp GjLgm
Qatarmi&u u a ^ajiT Oll 9 1/d S
(3*(t*n}u Qm i^aru. Q«*;r*f Jkr*

3irar»L*

NRf. 82. 1L 6-11.

17 vwifiimi* m**Bu Pur
33, 1. 1.

j <£©?*»** *,#*'*;
QoulVv* Pur 205. 11. 8-9.

10 KC.tfW QouZQc-mQ
(iaiuuuS tvnf+Jjpu jUgf
*$<xjuSa Qe.T«Bri. Qm.tQ

Again, 318, U. 13—15.
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python wore others of the living animals exported.

Strabo law in Egypt a serpont nino feet long brought

from India. 10

Animal products:

One of the most important articles oxported from

Inrliu was ivory. The Greeks at tho height of their

culture used it for the exposed parts of the lx>dy in

Statues.91 Pearls were first "introduced into Homo

during the Jugurthine war and made popular by the

largo quantities brought back to Italy by Pompcy";

they •• became common at the full of the republic when

Augustus brought back tho treasures of the Ptolemies."

In tbe " time of Cicero when poorls wore scarce, one

valued at otglib thousand pounds in modom money was

taken from the ear ot Motolla and deliberately swnllovrod

by the son of Aesopu* that, be might have tho satisfac-

tion of swallowing a huge sum of money at a draught.”99

It is also well-known that Cleopatra dissolved pearls

in her wine before drinking it. Lac-dyed cottons

were sent to Persia: VClesias records that to the

Persian kiag in his time were sent line fabrics dyed

with a colour obtained by the Indians from very

rod beetles.
9 ” Bilk reached tho Mediterranean ooast

through the Empires of Darius and Xerxea, for tho

Egyptian records do not mention it. Aristotle gives

a correct aooount of its production. Raw silk was

imported on bobbins, before Aristolo's time. At Tyre

90 Warmington, op cit. p. 167.

81 lb. p 163.
99 lb. 163-9.

91 lb. 17S.

Agam. 318, 11. 1315.
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and other places was woven u transparent guuza* which

when made into garments, according to Pliny, • while

they cover a woman, at the same time reveal her naked

charms/* 4 Among Greek and Roman writers there was

fomo confusion between cotton and silk, both being

called M tree-wool.'*

Vegetable products:

Besides Indian doth largely imported by Palestine.

Indian ebtton was uken to Egypt “ where the emperors

possessed imperial weaving and dying factories, some

worked by the priests.” The Egyptians mixed ootton

and linen, and wove clothes, the woof being of cotton

and the wurp of linen. Indian ootton was also used in

Egypt for various snored purposes. Many-coloured

ootton fabric* have boon found near Memphis at Paoopli*

and somo of the fabrics contain Indian elements in

their design. 1

5

There is some reason for supposing that pepper

was the spice more especially in demand in Babylonia

and Persian Gulf trade generally, just as cinnamon was

that more especially reserved for Egypt ; and that the

most aotive demand for it came with the ox tension of

the Persian empire under Darius. The trade was by sea

(and carried in South Indian ships) and not overland ;

Herodotus knew the Dravidians (III. 100) only as having

* a oomplexion closely resembling the Aethiopians/ and

as being • situated very far from the Persians,

towards the South, and never subjoot to Darias*/ *

The land-trade across Parthia and the sou-trade oncour-

•* Boboft ‘s Periplus. ppi *64-265.

14 Warmington, op. cit. p. 212.

* fl Schoff’s Peri plus, p. 213.
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aged by the Ptolemies lad to a greas increase of the

trade in aromatics nnd spices, winch had already existed

for untold centuries. The Phoenician# and Cartha-

ginians, supplied popper to Rome in this age. By the

Crooks it was used chiefly as medicine, for Hippocrates,

(V Century B C.) who used many ludiau recipes call#

pepper the " Indian remedy " tT
; it was used for agues

nnd fevers. Ilcrodofcus ha# no bit of folk loro to attach

to it. Theophrastus, indeed, in the IV century B C.,

knows it as a medicine, and Dioscorides distinguishes

between black, white and long pepper. ** U nger also

reached the west and was used medioinidly. But it was

carried by Ar&binu intermediaries who successfully

prevontod the Westerners from knowing that it was an

Indian produofc. *• 44
Uingelly-oil was well-known to

the Greeks of the V century B.C. aud perhaps before M

and was sent from India. " It became of considerable

importance during the period of tbo Ptolemies ”, a#

Oocoanuts totra also to have been sent to Greece for they

were kept in Greok temples «9 curiosities. ,l Sophocles

speaks of rloe-cakes ; so, the Greeks got the grain and

its name from the Tamil oountry. Timber was also

exported for various purpose#. Pompey exhibited Indian

ebony at his triumph over Mitbridatos. The trade in

Indian ebony was of long standing and this and other

timber was taken by the Indian merchants to the

Persian Gulf. Ebony was used for furniture and

11 Warmiogbon, op ©it. p. 1*2.

,# Schoff's Teriplus, p. 213

1 u Warmington, op. cit. 1R4.

50 lb. p. 2Cb.

* 4 lb. p. *17.

lb. p. 219.
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statuary. “ In tho Persian Gulf, shows Thoophrastoi,

men built ships of teak-wood of India, particularly of

Malabar, Canmra, Travancoro,” and other places.* • The
Ixoats of the Arabians, called " sewn boats, known M
madarafca wore fattened with palm fibre,

a>
\.e, tibro

taken from the husks of the oocoanut,'** 4 In this

period Indian stono of various kinds began to be ex-

ported to the wot, but this trade assumed great pro-

portions only in tho next period.

An Indian oult in Armenia:

One ourious result of this trade with Western Asia

may here be described. It was the introduction of au
Indian oult in Armenia. In tho time of tbo first Arsncido
monarch of Armenia. VaUrsbnk,

<
1 i‘^7 13.0.) two

Indian chiefs established a colony at Vislmp on the

Western Euphrates, west of lake Van and founded
temples for tbo worship of GUuni (Kisoa) and Domotor
(Ualadova). Was this an ouMlow of Aryan cu turc from
the North of India / Most probably no, for whilo tho

Puranas talk of Kp?rn and Baladeva as boing avatar*a of

Visou. there is little or no evidence of the existence of

tho joint worship of these two Gods as a separate cult

in North India at any tirno ; bat early Taruii literature

gives plenty of evidence of this. The former of those,

undor the name of Mi* on was the ancient God of tne
Mullai land and tho latter. VuliyOn or Veljaiyon, tho
While God, whose implement was the plough and flag

was the palmyra, was probably in origin the God
of tho region between Mullai and Manidam where
agriculture first began. The contrast between tho black

hue of tho former and the white hue of tho luttor was a
1

1

lb. pp. 213-4.
14 SobolTs Pori plus, p. 154.
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favourite imago with Tamil poets. Thus, they are

described as •’he who carries the death-dosiring plough
and has the palmyra-flag and whose colour is like that

of the convoluted chaok-sbcll which grows in the sea,

and he who desires victory, has a bird-flag raised aloft

to the sky, and whoso colour is like that of the fair

sapphire wall-washed.”** Again they are called, M the

possessor of the palmyra-flag whose complexion is like

milk and of the wieldorof the discus who is bluo." 3 ®

Baladeva was always intoxicated with tho juice of the

palmyra, which was appropriate to his riso in the

palmyra region. The cult of RaUdcv* could not have
boon evolvod in theUangelic v.dley

; for tho palms do not

flourish there and his woiabip must have risen in the

Southern lower river-vallej 9 not far ficm the sea

Wo do not hear of temples dedicated to U;tladev& in

North India. But they existod in KXvirippaK'tanm and

36 tutor* ijgocuj (fueP

ivgk&jt uBand2*irm

itmvnpjtr Jrt(T}ufx& (iicofi

d&j&ua aSyAQa'iL/ CfaAifjCJli.

i*ur. .

r
>€. 11. 3-6

#t uVsTdS+rjL QmJWgt

3hol£ Gojwqp *a.

Ihir. 6H. II. 14-15.

The contrast of colour between these two is

frerpiontly used in similes, eg, Njf 32, II 1-2
Cintamiini. 209. It cannot be contended that these two
wero first introduced to South Indians avatums of Visnu,
for other incarnations (except Uamu.) are not referred to
in early Tamil literature.
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in Madura tide by aide with temples to Kfsni ST R^sidos

tboso there were temples whore tho images of Kysna

and Baladeva stood together. One such, that of

Tirumalininjolai not far from Madura, is described

elaborately in No. 15 of the Purl piuUl collection, Thejocm
is too long for quotation : besides it balongs to a later

period than that wo are dealing with h^re. The imago

of Buladevu described in this poem lias disappeared now.

Probably tho temple was destroyed and rebuilt in labor

times when Baladeva had sunk to an inferior position in

atwaSwt da *v*eSdiLr*/ir d*>y *£ Qpib

t&'JiBKrfi 0.t^ v7a>r«cr Sd. v, It. 71-2.

4 Tho temple of Baladeva who is white liko

tho convoluted chan k- shell and tho tom pie of the great

god whose colour is blue,*

Lf*f Q*>*TLAtr fWSi Qsfflll-li. ib. ix. p. 10.

• tho temple of the bountiful ged, tho white Naga/

Balaclava, being an incarnation of tho divine serpent,

Was apparently taken into tho calt of Visnu, when it

absorbed tho Nugas into its fold. Tnese temples

were in Pugor. In Madura was wcpiu.r£a
Qtu*r\iT tmrQfai, Ib. 1-9. "Tho temple of Baladeva

who strongly raisod the ploagh (as his weapon)/

Those quotations are from poems of a later date but

yet the absence of Baladeva temples in the North

raises the presumption that the white god first rose

in the south. The names Ve||niymn and Ve||nn are

very cjmmon in the Tamil country even to* day in

certain castes
;
this name mast have come down from

the times when the white god was worshipped and his

name given to the children of his devotees.
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tho estimation of Vaisnava devotees. In a very fuw

temples now living, tho imago of Baladeva still stands.

Perhaps those temples have oscapad the ravages of later

enthusiasts.

Whether tho joint-oult went to Armenia from

North India or South India, it came to a voilent end.

For St. Gregory, tho Illuminator, in his ze-tl against

Paganism led a hand of Christians against tho colony

in tho IV century A.D. In the light that ensued the

ehiof priest 9 were slain, the idols broken, and the

temples razed to the ground ; churches were built and

orosses set up where the gods stood. More than Eve

thousand of tho colonists became Christians and four

hundred and thirty oigbt sons of priosts and temple
servants who remained obdurate hail their heads shaved

and were transported to a distant place.
* *

The trade of South India to the Far East led to tho

beginnings of emigration from India, which has oontiuuod

to our own days. Says Col. Gortni "From several

centuries before the Christian ora a double stream

of traders and adventurers began to dow into ludo-

China from Northern and Southorn India, reaching the

upper parts of tho Peninsula by land through Burma
and its southern coast by sea, and founding there

settlements and commercial stations.'* 111 The Aryas
(Brihmapas and Bauddbos) carried thither ancient

Indian culture aud tho Tamils carried on trade. The
Milindn Pnnha refers to a T.ikkol* (Takkolamj, outside

tho limits of SuvdnnabhQmi, i.e., near the Martaban,

which was a grant trading centre of early times. Tho

•• J. K. A. S. 1904, p 309-314. (Kennedy)
•• Vide J. R. A. S. 1904., p.234-247, for tt fuU

aceonnt of tliis movement of ancient Indians.
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name of this place reminds u» of Takkolam, near

Madras, where a groat battle w.i* fought in l he X
Century A. D.

Tho grant Han Emperor of China, Wu-ti, drove

the lliung Nu, ancestors o! the modem Turks, north of

the Gobi desert and then the bilk trade of China with

Europe assumed groat proportions. Ono of the routes

taken by this trade was along the sea-coast of Tamil

India where the Yav*na merchants from the gulf of Fuex
got Chinese silk from Tamil intermediaries.

Trade with tho countries to the coast of Burma,
Malaya, and Chiu* also developed in this age. One
important artiolo that w*s sent to tho East was popper.
" It may be surmised that a steady demand for pepper
existed in China before it arose in Home, and this was
one reason for the sailing of the junks to tho Malabar

coast in the II century B. 0. and probably earlier.* 0

Besides pepper, inoonse was sent to the Far East mid

exchanged for silk and sugar.

*• Sob-offs Periplas, pp, 213-214.



CHAPTER XV
TflE FIRST INTRUSION OK SANSKRIT

Cl LU RK rNTO TAMIL LITERATURE.

The first intrusion of Sanskrit ;

Sanskrit cultuio first began to ulToot Tamil

literature when Asattiyunar oompo>ed his lain 1

grammar. This person was probably a very late Ag.istya

from the rnotnistory of the Agastyas settled on the

Podiyt* Kill, who was attracted more by the life of

emotional experience stimulated by the study of tho

Tamil litoraiure of the Pandya country than by the

cmolinnlcHS mystic contemplation practised in his hill

sanctuary. In later legends ho was assimilated with all

the Agastyus that preceded him and tho whole lot of them
were rolled together into ono Agnsfcya KfL The Agatti-

yaniir of Tamil literature, if wo may trust the legends

that have gsthorod round his name, was a very human
person, capable of insensato jealousy and uncontrollable

anger. But legends apart, it is u fact that Agittiyanir

made a careful investigation of the facts of Tamil
speech, and framed a grammar cf that tongue. In doing
so, ho assumed that tho categories of Sanskrit grammar,
for instance, the existonco of seven or eight case-in tlec-

tions of nouns, wore true of all languages. The facts

that the lunguagoa cf the world belong to different

familios unrelated to ono another and that one family

utterly differs from another in essential structure and
that, theroforo, into tho frAtno of tho accidence of one
language that of another cannot be squeezed, were
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unknown to Aguttiyunar. Sanskrit is a typical inflec-

tional language with an elaborate schomo of aoeidonce,
but Tamil is an agglutinative Ianguego with a simple
accidouce; Tamil has a rigid syntax whereas in a

Sanskrit sentence any word can occupy any position,

because tho syntactical relation of words to each other
can l>o discovered by their Inductions. Thoso infections

of Sanskrit are made by working into words endings
which have no independent existence as words and
honeB have no meanings themselves, but servo to indicate

the relations ot notional words to eaeh other. In taking

on such inlleotional endings the root is changed into the
base, mid t ion tho base undergoes profound and often

internal changes: thus the base tad or tat, taking the
termination iju becomes l«wm

; one of tho nioditioa-

cations of tho verbal root han is jagl.ina : of dull

is adduk. Those are the murks of an inllectionul

language. Tamil, on tho other hand, is an agglutinative

language. Its «o-c*llod inductions aro (>) wholo words
having an independent oxisteuoe as words in that

language, like &R Dorufta, adu. odalya. idai, talui, ti-ai

and all other terminations of the So-called SOVonth case ;

Tamil grammarians significantly call thoso .cllurubu,

word-terminations, (2) slightly dooayod wonls, like

odu, il, ado, a (for the so-called genotivc plural, the
decayed form of the plural pronoun nvnii, (3) two
terminations which are so much decayed that tho words
of which they are the attrited forms cannot bo discover-

ed, e.g. ai. and ku; that even thoso two attritad forms
have a somi-indepondent existence is shown by the fact

that the plural sign intrudes between the noun and the
caso-sigu, as in avargajukku, quite utiliko how tho
oblique cases of nouns take tho plural in Sanskrit.
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Tamil aod Sanskrit being so utterly unliko in

structure, the categories of Sanskrit grammar cannot

properly apply to Tamil grammar. But AgaUiyanSr

assumed that the facts of Sanskrit speech ought to exist

in Tamil also. So he assumed that there ought to

bo sovon oasis of nouns in Tamil as in Sanskrit
;
be

translated the inflected Sanskrit nouns into Tamil

phrases, out up these phrases into two r*rt9. i.e. the

nominative forint of the nouns and wbat camo after

and treated tho latter parts as Tamil cwfo-intioctions.

Following Pinini be discovered or rather invented,

sovon oases in Tamil and his disciple, TolkipplyanSr,

following the Aindra, school of Sanskrit grammarians

made it eight Now if kadalipin may ho a case of kidak 1
.

why not kodaliyecUr? At this rate Tamil nouns should

have as many cases as there are adverbial and

adjectival phrases dorivod from nouns in that language.

As ho Imported the seven cases of Sanskrit into

Tamil, Agattlyanlr is also responsible for importing the

pussive voice from Sanskrit. Tbo passive is a definite

inflection which all verbs, transitive or intransitive,

uodargo in Sanskrit. When transitive verbs become

passive, it serves the purpose of making the object of

the action tho subject of the sentence, as when in

Eu-lish we say 'the lion was killed.' This way of

speaking is useful, when the subject of an action is not

known or is not intended to bo mentioned or when tho

objeot has to be emphasised. When intransitive

verbs wore given the passive inflection no such

rational uvj can bo found for it, hut yet in Sanskrit the

usrf of the passive intn-iwUive is more idiomatic than

1 Nauaul, WayilainSJar Umi, p. 1^9
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that of tlie active, though no special meaning can lie

attached to the putiive use ; thus, sah bhavati is the

Same os tuna hlmyiito. only the latter cannot be trans*

lafari into any other language, for
4 ho is been ' is absurd

even in English, though it is allied to Sanskrit. Agatti-

yanar imposed the passive construction on Tamil : even

he could not transfer the passive intransitive into Tamil,
though lie could translate tidyato into ndikkaputtSn,

agglutinating the verb padu, to the past participle of

adi. Adikkanpndu, if unalysed into ndikka, while

(another man) beats, and nuclu, let you sutler, is seen to

be opposed to the genius of Tamil, for compounding
two verbs into one anil assuming different persons to

be the subjects of tin) two elements of the compound
verb is violating both logic and grammar which is

based on logic at least so far as Tamil is concerned.

The true Tamil idiom for ' undergoing beating
#

is ndi

padu or wdiyup. where the first part of the compound
is an abstract noun. Agattiyanar invented this passive,

because it was neooMary for translating the Sanskrit

passive verba into Tamil and it proved so useful

for men who think in Sanskrit and write in Tamil
that Agatfciyanir's disciple, Tolkappiyanar, begins his

grammar with a pseudo-jwssivc.* This pseudo-passive

which no Tamil man ever uses in natural Tamil speech,

hut which was invented to enable Sanskritista to

translate easily from Sanskrit into Tamil, has. in nur
days, become very fashionablo in written Tamil,
because we have leurnt to think in English (which
revels in passive forms) and write in Tamil, Tnis
barbarous form in padu max* every page of the Tamil

1 vQpfiQfi**uu'2u. TolkSppiayam i, I. I.
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translation of t lie Bible, and unfortunately the Tamil
composition of pandits.

Those are some of the first intrusions of Sanskrit

culture mto Tamil. The next w^s the i nr reduction of

wonts, troncents, poet ia imagery, tales, mythological

and otherwise, beliefs, superstitions and scientific,

moral and religions teaching, prosody, forms of poetry

and so on, As time passed. the invasion of Sanskrit

culture gathered so much volume that Tamil literature

became entirely dominated by that of Liu* Northerners so

much that to tlie man used only to later Tamil literature,

the older seems, on account of its language, devoid of

Sanskrit terms and of its natural (instead of the later

artificial) imagery, as strange a> if it were an alien one,

Agat t iynnir‘s grammar, called after him Agattiyam.

is not extant now but the grammar composed by his

pupil, Tfniulhumigoi, son of a J&madcgni, more
familiarly known as Tolkippiyanar. is still extant. It

is xirofcssedly hased on the AgaUiyam. Thu speciality

of these Tamil grammars is that they deal not only with

phonetics, accidence and prosody, hut also with the

subject-matter of poetry. Tlieso Brahman* authors

found that Tamil poetry was so utterly different from

Sanskrit poetry in subject-matter and literary conven-

tions that they thought it necessary to include in their

grammar a discussion of these subjects also. Tim later

chapters of the Tolkappiyam. as Tj-nadhUmagni's book
is called, after the Tamil name of the author, deal with

every kind of incident in the course *>f love and war,

(Agam und Puf.un) about which alone the ancient Tamil

poets sang in their peculiar way. From the latter part

of the Tolkappiyam, called Poruludigiram, can be
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constructed a full picture of the typo of life led by

the Tamil people long before they cams into ultimata

contact with the Aryans an:1 of Tamil literature before

the Tamil min*1
, wiis subjugated by Sanskrit literature.

Such a picture would be complementary to that

which I have given in my Pro Aryan Tamil Culture and

is given in my forthcoming book on tiic Ancient Tamils

as depicted in the Poru|mli^aram of tliu Tolkjppiyam.

Intrusion of Aryan ideas in Pornladiglram

Not that Tolkippiy.inSr rises above the temptation

of Importing Aryan ideas into his grammar of Tamil

poetry. He does strictly follow the Tamil poem*,

extant in his time and now all hut extinct, in describing

the conventions of auicont Tamil poetry. But, often ho

is oppressed by his knowledge of Sanskrit literature ntid

his belief tluit the Aryan Social polity and religious

system were divinely appointed ones. Thus to

Tolkippiyonlr the ideal social organisation was the

division of people into four varaas, with th© three

higher enjoying beside* Social privileges, the literary

privilege of being heroes of But in the Tamil

poetry which ho studied, he found tluit chiefs of hunting

ami fishing tribes, very low persons in the Aryan

schema, worn llio heroes of love-poems. His attempts

to explain this anomaly arc Iftine ami hesitating. Again

then? were eight recognized forms of marriage in the

Laws of the Arvas. and hut only two in Tamil run-m-v

He trie* unsuccessfully to oquato the two systems.

He fries, again, to fit the Tamil scheme of life whose

interest* wore only love and war. with the Aryan one

which has ns aims Dharma, Artlia, Kama and Mobin,

though Tamil Again is a uiider concept than Kaimt. and
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Dharma, Art ha, and Moksa cannot ho squeezed into

Ptifsim, as many latter. iluv commentators lmva also

vainly attempted to do. TolkippiyanSr, jcgn.in, doscrihes

forms of literature in the last chapter of Poru|adigarani,

o.g. sairns, which did not exist in his time in Tamil,

but of whioh there were many Sanskrit examples known

to him. In this and other cases he imposes on his

grammar of Tamil poetry what did not btdong to it end

it is not surprising that wherever TolkXpniyanir does

so, his commentators are not. able to give illustrations

of his rules from Tamil literature. Two Other Aryan

ideas Tolkanpiyanir forces in Tamil will be mentioned

presently when his date is discussed.

The entry of Sanskrit words into Tamil

:

Agattiyanar and Tolkappiyanar introduced into

Tamil 11 few tadbhavas, i.r». Banskrit words which have

been fitted into the nhonctio framework of Tamil.

They are found in the fmv aQttiram3 of Agattiyam

that are quoted in the commentaries of the medi-

eval age and in the grammar of TolktppiyariKr, hut

Agattiyunar respected the genius of Tamil Sufficiently, to

invent Tamil words for most of thfl technical terms of

grammar. The percentage of words borrowed from

Sanskrit is few or nil in the earliest extant poems, but

goes on gradually increasing as time passes: so much
So that the percentage of Sanskrit words in a poem
may bo taken to be roughly indicative of its ago.

Though thus Sanskrit words got in more and more into

Tamil, the conventions of Tamil literature, which form

the subject of the greater part of the Porujadigiram of

the Tolkippivam, were adhered to till the VI century

A. D.
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The Age of Agattiyanfir :

Wlwt was tho ago of Agittiy&nur and his disciple.

Tolkappiyuirlr *' Agaitiyandr** griiuittiitr is not now

extent, but T:»Iki»piy«ii5f /juoto** bin frequently whrr*

ever in tli^* latter the ward * enhn V sax s(lio)' occurs it is

invariably explained by the commentator* as ' say* (the

teacher)*. Tolkappiyanir begins hie grammar w it li t he

Statement. "whntaiv called *eluttu
a

are, Says I lie teacher

thirl v beginning with ‘a* ami ending w th 11.1V
1 Hence wo

may presume that AgaUiyunir began nis grammar with

enumerating Tamil letter* »* Uv.rty Thu word ,J

is used in i peculiar sense by Tamil grammarian*. It

names a concept which includes the sound of a unit

syllable, and the sign that ronrafent* it. The forn or is

called oliv .divclultu. tint r|utlu that lus the form of a

sound ami the latter voriv.idi vclulUi, tlio rjur.ii that has

the form of a figure male of |.straight or curved) lines,

(the figure being not neasssarily a closed ono). It is

impossible to translate tho word e|iattu Into English,

because flier is no word ill that language covering built

ooncopts. letter and sound. Thu word ak&iiru is also

used b\ Uhj Smiskritisis in this double sense ; hut the

Tamil word ejuttu is not a translation of tho wonl

aksuru, the Litter wnnl having reference to the Muuilm-

snkn and Vaiyikarnika tluiorieft of the eternity n| sound

conceived as the etherir (al.u4u) substrate of the

vibrations of air which produon audible sound

a uHu

S'* *Qf*
.JT4P $S Qf.UUoo ^>WTJ.

Tol. I. L 1
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As Agattiy*n£r treats of Tamil letters, Tamil
writing must have existed in his time. We know that

the Ttmil alphaliet, like every alphaliet now current in

India, except the Arabic alphabet used for Urdu, was
evolved from the African script to which the name
Brihml has been given. In tho cave inscriptions of

the Paodyan country we Inave examples of the earliest

specimens, so far found, of Tamil words committed to

writing. These inscriptions were incised at the instance

of Jftina or Buuddha monks who resided in the natural

cavos of the Tamil country, far from the madding

crowd, in peaceful ootUum plat ion calculated to lead

them t-o the eternal bliss of Nirvina. These inscriptions

are not only the earliest Specimens of Tamil writing wo

have, hut Uie first tentative attempts to adapt the letters

of the BrShrni, or more correctly the 8outh Maurya

Script, to the writing of Tamil. They do not distin-

guish between the puro consonant and the same followed

by* a* to become an easily pronounoeahl© Syllable4

i.e, the dot on the top of a consonant had not yet

been invented ; but they possess signs for tho consonant

sounds peculiar to Tamil, like *1' the refroflux rolled

Sound, ’f' which when doubled is sounded '$r and when

preceded by the nasal becomes 'dr/ and tho two-loopod

'n* which alone indicated the nasal which precedes f

and is, in modem pronunciation, indistinguishable from

the (tatl il NHL Ilri-i -.1 r a ~ • i laid.' •••"•*>

goo*, Tamil was first committed to writing late in the

Ilf century or early in the II century B. 0.. by foreign

emigrants who wore inveterate makers of stone insorip-

4 As To 1kappi a

y

anar »'.as Saul, Quairf erfiu**

iasr#0«is.Tfi ' Consonants are pronounced when

accompanied by the sound a.' Tolkippiyam I. ii. 13.
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tions, Tho non-existence of a separate alphabet for writ-

ing Tamil literature was why Tamil poetry, which must

have been composed in large quantities long before tho

Christian era, has irrecoverably perished. I therefore

hold that Agattiyunar could not have lived before the

I century B.C., when Tamil writing must have begun to

be commonly used. A study of the Tolkappiyam com-

pels us to believe that master and pupil must have lived,

a century or more, later. Tolkipniyanar uses tho word

orai in tho sons© of nn hour (auspicious for marital

and other pleasant purposes) ®. Tho Tamil word orai,

like the English word hour, is derived ultimately from

the Greek word liora. Ilora moanl in (jam £ in tho V

century B. 0. * season iu general ' aud it was in the II

century B. 0. that it was endowed with the meaning of

the twenty-fourth part of a day, each such twenty-

fourth part being under the rule of one of the seven

planets. The word hora travelled with its astrological

implications bo Gandhara which was ruled in the

second and first oenturics B. C. by Greek monurehs.

From there it got into Sanskrit, when 8anskrifc authors

learnt Greek astrology. It then travelled down South

and entered Turail. Surely it will he a modest estimate

if wc assume that ©rai could not have got into Tamil

before tho I century A.D., which must be the upper

limit of the ago of Tolkappiyanar. Only we roust

remember that though TolkSppiyao&r uses tho word orai

in his grammar, the hulk of the Tamils, I mean, those

* i QmttQfdS'M (Sjgirmrij TfitmjLO

S*J Halo*.

* The rule that love passages ought to be given up
on (unauspieious) hours and days does not apply to tho

hero of secret love/ Tol. Ill, iiL 4k.
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who won not BrahmanaS. were dovninftfacl by Aryan

culture and therefore could have acquired a knowledge

of. or belief in, planetary astrology, at a much later

date than the age of Tnlkapniyanir. Connected with

this astrology is the question of the week of seven

days, each day being named after the planet who

ruled the first hour of the day: hence the planetary

names of the days of the week do not appear in

Tumi! poems till the end ol the V century A.D,

There is another fact derived from the Porujadi*

garam of the Tolkappiyam which can serve to fix the

dale of Tolkappi>aniLr. Chief among the Pangan

companion* of a chief awl his helper* in his

love-campaigns, Tolkaupiyanir names the pirpp&r,

Brlhmunas.* Thus Tolkippiynnlr contemplates the

employment of Brahmanas as chief ministers of Love.

This was a convention of the Sanskr.t Drama ;
and l

take it that Tolk&ppiyanir refers to it as a matter of

theory and not as one of fact, for we do not find any

allusion to it in Agam or in Pufam. The word

parppur T occur* fo-r times in Pufam ; there are ten

other references to andanar or to their lore. But

these allude to their vcdic scholarship, their sacrificial

• Tot III, vii. 1B9. 190, 19T.

f uviau*&j jfucSiuQstrQmx, 'the cruel deed of

harming a Brahmutsa, Pnp. 34, L 3, unvuuwi C»Vts<r
f

* what pain BrShmanas #

,
lb. 43. 1. 14.

UT7UU*** S*ainz>9 vsd rtu
)

' So as to fill the wet
hands of Br&hmuntts, Ih. 367. 1. 1.

Ufafiujp urnuuat 1 Brihtnuniis, of the

same nature as cows/ Pur. 9. I 1. The other references

art*. Pur. 2. 1. 32, 6. I 20. 9. I. 1.26, L IS. 93. 1. 7, 126.

1 11
;
290. 1. 14, 224, 1. 9, 361, 1. 4. ?G2, 1. 8.
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firo, tho gifts receive*! by them, but not to their

services as gobutweens. Thera is ono reference in

Again* to a pSrpp&n who does not perform sacrifices

and another to u Bralunan i messenger sot on by thieves

and ono in Kiipindogai* to his appurtenances as a

bachelor, but none to his function as minister of Lnvo
#

As TolkanpiyanSr Ims transferred this convention from
Sanskrit drama to Tamil poetry, he must have lived

sometime after the formal drama was dcvolopal in

Sanskrit. Blia^u is our earliest Sanskrit poet and be
can not belong to on age earlier than the III century

B. 0. ; and it must have taken some time for the

literary convention of the Sanskrit drama to reach

South India, to onahlc To Ikup pi van Sr to include it in

his grammar.

The contribution of Aguttiyunar to the growth of
Tamil culture consisting as it did of pioneer work,
withal perfect, on its grammar, rhetoric and poetics was
a remarkable performance. But ancient legendmakers

am] modem historical investigators have attempted
to paint the lily by aMributing to him marvellous

performances. Thus Tamil legend says that ha learnt

Tamil from Siva or Subrahmanya and taught the

language to the Tamil people, who were, I suppose,
dumb till Agastya appeared in their midst. D. It.

Bhundurkar says that Agastyu penetrated
44 farther mu!

farther into the hitherto unknown South and civilizing

*
;

u**uu*+. Again. 24 1. 1. *rQ**iju
ujrvuu.rdr

,

. .

.

IK 337. I. 7, 11.
These poems are all by the latest of pools of the period..

* Kurundogai, 166.
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the DrAvidian*/' 10 T. B. Ramakrishna Sastri, fpenb
of Agastya'* reformation anil reorganisation of the

social and literary life of the Tutuils. 11 All this is pure

myth. Agastya found a fully developed literature with

literary conventions of its own. unalterable because

they were based on the conditions of the environment

in which the people lived and grew ; he also found a

language with a perfected literary dialect ami he wrote

out the grumrinir of tluir language and that literature,

and uo more.

There must have Immui numerous pouts before

tho time of Agust>* for he could not otherwise have

composed a grammar of poetry, not to speak of the

grammar Of Setutauiil. the refined literary dialect.

Tho momentum gathered by the poems of the Pufam

and Again class (Pufattinai and Agattinai) during the

ages which intervened between the rise of Tamil

poetry aud the period of Agutti \ un5r, carried on

that class of literature to five centuries after his

time, when the old literature began collapse and a

new Tamil literature inspired by the Sanskrit musu

was horn and largely eclipsed the older fashion of

poems. Later legend suiil that Agattiyannr invented

Tamil; there is this kernel of truth in this

legend that later Tamil literature was the ultimate

result of the intrusion of Aryan literature into

Tamil under the auspices of this first grammarian of

tho language. Therefore one would expect that Tamil

would make a big contribution to tho store of Agastya

• *> Carmichael Lectures. 191ft, p. IB.

*» Proceedings ami Transactions of the Third

Oriental Conference, 1924, p. 205.
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legends. But it is disupi»ointing to find that tins Tamil
contribution of Agostya legends is very poor. In

the Kufundogai and the Nnfjinai, I have not been nblc

to find any. In the Pupam thera is one reference to

Podiya hill as the seat of the performers of the Vedio

yajRas. That is sui allusion to the light of the triple

fire on the gold-topped Himalaya* and the Podiya 1-
.

No reference to the Podiya hill in the Again and the

Pufam alludes to Agustya, the hill being described in

seven passages merely as belonging to the Pilndya.

Tins is probably due to the fact that as the age of

Agatfciyanar was very near to that of the earlier poems
of the four early anthologies, they regarded him but as

a mere man, and a grammarian, and not a Rsi,

A passage in MudttraikkaSji, a long poem in praise

of the Pln^n Nt^unHiyan by his favourite poet,

Mangudi Marudanar, (c. 450 A. D.) lias boen tortured by

the commentator Naccinarkkiniyar. into a reference to

Agastya. The passage is an address to NfduRp Jiyun

and says, " Lord of the hill from whose side rivulets

run ! You desire to be next to the ancient God, inacces-

sible ami strong, who removed the Southerner/* 1

5

The
passage is obscura. If the Southerner meant R&vnna,

il might mean that NeduRjcJiyan desired to be next

only to Hama ; but there is only one other passage

and that in a very late !>oem where Havana is called

lu Qpd'i cSaraiip b

Qua hQsttiL i^iawgp# CSuxarQp.
Pufam. 2.

28— 24 .

1 * Qu\u(ftu £?*&&*&* jpuiSp
Q iSsmesj Qidoj

T Quiqul)*) OuV(tje.
MuduraikkaKji, U. 40—12 .
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4 Southerner. 14 Tho word * Tennaran # was the usual

title nf the Pacdyu kings. It the poem had lieen written

in the VI oontury A. D. by which time Aryan mytho*

log v luul oversiTv'iul the Tamil land, it might be

nuule to mean that Nt’4u 8j0li> nn wanted to lie next

to Siva who luul defeated lama, the Lord of the

South ; hut wo cannot ho sure that this feat of

Sira was widely known in Miulura in NiduRjcJiyan’s

time Both tho explanation* offereil above are fanciful

;

hut the commentator's explanation is very much
worse. Ho makes * Tennaran * refer to Havana and inter-

prets Kud*vu|. God, as Agastya, twisting as lie does

often the order of the words to suit his interpretation,

anil says that Agastya removed Rlvnnn from the lord-

ship over the Tamil country. He quotes as his authorit y
M tho Seboliust** on Tolkappiyam via., I|ambdrHnar,

who says that Agastya " l»ound RKvafa by his music/”

Nncoinirkkiniyar”s interpretation is outrageously bad

and Maduraikb HBji docs not refer to Agastya at all.

The Silappudigar.ini is a poem belonging to t lie age

(VI eeut. AD.) when old Tamil mythology and Aryan

mythology, old Tamil customs and Aryan oueS bud

begun *o mix with fetch other, though they hud not yet

become welded iuto a homogeneous whole. Even this

poem does not help much in tracing tho origin of the

myth oi Agsstva inventing or teaching the Tamil langu-

age for the first time to men. This poem, beside*

referring to Agnstyu's curse of Juyanla, son oi Indru, and

a celestial damsel, has only one other reference to

14 Vide MahimaUopidliyiyu V. 8wannnathn

Aiyar’s note in p. 245 of his edition of PaUuppiffu

(second edition).
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Agastya. Ami Hint is the hare mention of Agastpv'l

hill, which a Brahman* pilgrim, b> name, Miulalan,

circumambulated in the wuy of the sun before bathing

in the sea near Capo Comorin 1 V

The next grout epic V an imcgalai, though it has been

hehl to be contentnotary with the former epic, yet

denis with an age when the old Tamil literary tradition

had been completely ousted out of Tamil literature, by

that of Sanskrit. literature, when the life of the people

hiv.l been entirely brought under Aryan influence and

when Sanskrit proper names of men hail displaced Tamil

ones. But even this poem, has but a few Agastya legends.

One of them refers to the tody KEveri. who was born

from the upsetting of the water-pot of Agnstya, the

Muni of the Gods, at the request of a &6lu king,

Kandoman 1 •, who desire 1 water. Another says that

• a tetume Qp **>'&** Gaw»m(}ui*a

u>fput utlsxmatii, Q*ia*2

'Duty i &sap Oar***>*£p U'£.i&.

SilapAiligir.itti, xv. iS*15.

1 n s \* OiiLtstiS.f' s* ij^&r (/*«*»!_

4*0 (Jpctfai Grtp^A)*
t
(tr&J

MJsm MU&pp* stikflu ursBu..

Man i mega Ini, Padigam II. 10-12.

The Skiiulapurinam attributes this request to

Indr*. In Sanskrit Kiviri is called KavCri and is s*i<i

to be the daughter of u Rsi called Kavfira. Tins legend

is alluded to in Maninifigalai, iii. II. 05-66 and ix. 1.52.

The story is given in Agustyapuranam, ii 23, vide

V. Swummatha Aiyar’s foot-note to p 105, of

ManimggalaL
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AgastyA ordered a ^o|u king who wore an armlet

because he had destroyed a castle of tlio A sura* which

was hanging in the skv, to request Imlra to he present

at a twenty-eight day celebration of an Indru feast in

his capital of KSviripi iimhatyiimm 17 Thus was the

Indru feast established, the neglect of which brought
about a catastrophe. Later on in t ic poem occurs %
further reference to Agastya. When Paraauriuno went
about, killing Ksattriyas, Kandaman, the reigning So|an,

was advised to conceal himself, by the guardian go ldoss

of h.Xviripiirnb&ttiium ami he took refuge in Ag&stya'a

hermitage and asked his successor to guard the city

till Agastyn should declare that danger was past IM
.

11 xrmruuf

tJ/ war off «

t

#fo>t*3cr • car

ld pt car «j jp.& •*« a*up} par£pmk
</iCJ mUtr 4 \Li fii yf
miQai.j »4are«aff^«»p'Js

Mmnirnrgalai, i. 11. 3-9.

• In accordance with tho orders of the saga of the

tall bill, the fcGlan who wore bracelets on hit arms and
destroyed the hanging castle, stood, howmg, before the

Lord of the Gods, and said, may the great ones, with

joy, reside in my heavenly city on the oarth during the
four times seven days when the festival is oelcbratcd.

Tho King of the Oods agreed to this/

*• mm&Qw ifi<Xf4*.v Qtm^Qvwek
ar Q($mp pstQpatJ)

Qiuu,cJip trip c*flr«r*£ar

+n*t mmffifum rgy#"
BtfliSdiar ppey*.

lb. xxii, 11. 26-27, and 3o-8G.
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None of these legends of the I millennium A. D.

refer* to Agastyn's invention nf
t
or first learning,

Tamil Irom divino teachers. Honca the conversion

of the fact tli&t a lain Agutliyanar wrote the first

Tamil gram mar into i Li»? myth that the fir*t AgaStya

learnt Tamil from Siva or S hrnhmanya ami taught

it tu Mm people of South India, must have taken

placu in the II millennium A. D. when common*

tafcors began to flourish and invent myth about

the older time. The worst myth is what NuooinRt'k*

kiniyar tells us in his commentary on the prefatory

ode to the TolkSnpiyam, called Piyiram, that Agatti-

yanir asked his disciple, Trn.idhurnigni. to escort the

master's wife, LnpiLnudra, from Vidarbha to the

Podiya bill. He at the same time warned his disciple

nol lo approach his wife nearer than tho length of four

rods. When Lopamudra ami Trpadhumagni had to

cross tho Vaigai, the river was in flood, and, fearing

that she would he washed away by the river, he exten-

ded his walking-stick lo her and asked her to cling to it.

H«* thus disobeyed his master's Solemn injunctions, for

in crossing the river, ho was but one rod's length from

her. The irate master, when he hoard of this, exclaim*

ed, M May you two not reach Svarga" Tim pupil, in

turn, said, ** As you liavn cursed us for no fault of

ours, may you not. reach Svarga." This legend was

invented porhape to explain tho fact that the Agattyan

lms perished, whereas the TolkSppiviun has not.

• When tho Virgin goddess said, the tall God

(Visnu) with the battle-axe ought not to sea you ; there-

fore hide yourself, Kandaman (asked his natural sou to

guard tho city) till he should return. after Agastyu. the

mum of the Gods advised him that the danger wu* past/



CHAPTER XVI.

TUB THREE TAMIL JUNGAM*.

The phrase * aangam poetry

It is popularly believed that tbo PSndya oountry

h;vl three different capitals at throe different opoohs,

that Kthguzns or societies of poets were maintained at

oach one of these capitals, ami that these sangams were

organized bodies which acted as literary censors of every

now poom that was sung, and ucoepted some as correctly

oomposod and rejected others as worthless. Acting on

this belsef, literary critics of the last century have

invented the phrase wibgaooeyy u], sangani poetry, to moan

poems that received tlio imprimatur of tho Academy
This modem phrase is absurd, because except in tho

cikfii of the Tolkippiyum and tho Tirukkurnj, there is

not even a legend, written or unwritten, that any of tbo

two thousand and odd odes that are now called liangim

pooms wore over presented or intruded to be presented

to any association of scholars or courtiers or were

accepted or rejected by any body of persons, B<*cen*

writers have made the phrase bongiun poetry more

absurd by extending it tu tho two epics, Sdappadigaram

and Manimegitlni, which as is proved by their subject-

matter, the names giveu to tho character* and tho kind

of cuUure they describe, are much Inter than tho early

odos and which weru computed at a Lime, when even

according to tho legend* the »ti>gams had vanished out

of existence. The traditional name given to the early

odes is Siinfor Seyynl, poetry of the (ancient) great

ones, uud the poetry of the next epoch, pifa hiefor
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teyyuj, poetry of the Inter grant, ones, anil those names

are appropriate ones. 1

Where the legend of the three sang&ms Is first

narrated

:

This legend is narrated for the first time in the

commentaries on Agappora)", or grammar of love-poetry

in sixty tiiUirtms, by one Ifaiyanir. The word Iyaiyaoir

mentis also God and so tho authorship of this book has

been attributed by the scholiast to Sivnn and an

elaborate legend invented to explain the occasion when

and the manner how S*van promulgated this book. lie

says that about tho timo when tho last Subgam ended, a

groat famine prevailed in the Pundya country, when tho

king, finding that he was unable to food bis oourb

pandits, sent them aw.iy. When the famine was over,

the king sent for thorn hank to his court but was

surprised to discover tlmt none of them know anything

about the principles of Porul*dig5ram, i.e., the chapter

on the subject-matter of poetry. The scholiast does

not tell us how this was possible, for they must all

have studied that chapter of tho Tolkippiyara, which

•xcording to this very writer was tho authoritative

gnmmar which guided the poets of the last £sibg;\m, as

wul! a* tho one which preceded it. But this is not the

1 The pViruses tp nre

quite different and will bo discussed lator on.

9 This book is called by several modern Tamil
writers Kajaviyal ; but as tho book contains two
chapters. Knluviyal tsranimur of secret love) and

Karpiyal or grammar «»r married love, it is wrong to refer

to it by the nnmo or one of its chapters. The proper
namo is Agapporul.
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only detect in the statements of this scholiast. Ho goes

on to sity that the king was very much distressed, for

the other chapters of grammar led up to tho chapter on
poetics and no poet oould oomposo poetry without the

guidance of Poru|adlgitratn. Then the God of Madura,
in order to relievo the royal distress, composed this

book, inscribed it on three copper plates and hid Ifc

beneath his seat.* On the noxt day, the priest of tiio

temple suddenly remembarod that lie had neglected far

a long time tho duty of washing tho lloor of the shrine

and in order to do so. lifted tho seat of the idol,

discovered the ooppor-plales 4 and took them to the

king. Tho king thon sent for his pandits and asked

them to expound the treatise thus miraculously obtained*

They seated themselves on tho God-given seat that

floated on the waters of the holy tank of Madura,
notwithstanding the combined weight of forty-nine men.

* This unsual proceeding no the part of thi9 God
was. as has been said, invented to explain the fuel shut

tho author of tho Agnpporu| was one IraiyanXr. This

person was un ancient poet and one of his poems is

extant, being No. 2 of tho Kurundogai. But Ip&’yiuiar,

meaning Lord, is also one of tho Tamil appellations of

tiivnn and the book was attributed to Sivan probably t.o

magnify its importance. Iraiymniir, tho Lord, is also

nulled Madurai PSraUvayar, the God of Madura, tho

great Alavily. This PernUivay.ir is the author of l’ufam

217 and 202, \gnm -*7 and 2S7 u*d Noffinai 61 aud
3G1. Perhaps all these rooms were composed by one
human poet and ns his name was also that of the

Madura God some of them wore attributed to too latter.

4
Thi:-> kind of legend came into popularity in tho

X century. A Ki* niri Saiva work, called the Siva
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From there tho Pandita gave flifferenfc InteiprfiU-

tiorts of tho book and each stoutly maintained that his

own interpretation was fcho correct one : there was no

one superior in knowledge to them, who oould say with

authority which was the correct interpretation. Then

the (toil directed them to find out the five-year old

dumb hoy called Uruttira*inman, and make him tho

umpire. The dumb boy could hoar and they road out

to him their commentaries ; when Nakkirnr road out his,

tho boy shed tears of joy for every word of the

interpretation and it was decided that Nakkirar’s com-

mentary was tho oorroct one1
. The commentator then

adds that some people say that Druttirabanman was tho

commentator on Agopporul, but iti the Scholiast's

opinion, Naklurur compost*! it. The commentator then

goes on to say that the commentary of Nakkirer passed,

hy word of mouth, 1 suppose, from generation to

generation of students till it reached the tenth genora-

Sutm by Vasuguptu of the VIII century, was attributed

to Siva hy Ksemarija, a X century commentator; he

invited the legend that Sira composed tho Sutras,

ongr.ved them on ft rock on the Himalayas and directed

VafOgUpttt in a dream to search for the book and teach

it to the world. Vide Kscmaraja's introduction to tho

Siva Slltra Vimartini, translated by mo and published in

the Indian Thought.

'• Tho king need not have taken nil this trouble,

for the language of the !>ook is not more obscure or

difficult than that of any other work of the «go. It muy

also 1>0 added that tlm commentary does not merely

explain tho text, hut contains ft lot of mattor that was

elaborated long alter the ago of the text.
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tion in Nilagucdanir of Musifi. Then it id said
M thus

has como this commentary *\

It is evidont from the above that the oommontary

that wo havo of tbo Agupporul comes from n later hand

than Nakkirar
:

s ; whether it contains anything from

Nukkirar is oran to sorioua doubt. With regard to

this question M. Rughavn Iyengar has pointed

out that in 85navaraiyar'l comraontarios on the

Tolktppiyam (For. ix. 94), this latter-day scholiast

says that Nakhiiar commented on tho IraiyatiAr

Agapporul nnd another person, who was on nsaotic,

wrote tho commentary on tho sumu fur the suko

of a lator generation of readers ; and therefore the com-

mentary which wo have is a later work. M. Bighava

Iyengar is inclined to believe that Ibis later commenta-

tor was 1 1 am burn n a Adiga|. who was the first to expound

the Tolkkippiyam and is hence always called •‘the

scholiast ” p»tr excellence " M. Baghav* Iyengar

adduces some proofs for his conclusion: though the

ovidenoo is good so far as it goes, it docs not go far

enough.

That the commentaries on If.iiyanfir Agapporn] that

we now havo aro not Nakkirar’s hub by a later person

Is also proved by the fact that they quote 329 stanza*

of four lines oaeh, besides the u*u*l quotat’ons from tho

e.Lily poets which all books dealing with Agapporu] arc

bound to havo. Those 399 stanzas are intended to

iltustrato love-incidents not described in the text of tho

iuttiraras, but taken from later grammars. Tho boro

of these stanzas is one Arikesari Furioguian, tho great-

grand-father of tho donor of tho Velvlkkudi plate*, who

• Sendamil IV. vii. pp. 301—31 1.
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ascended the throno c 7S0 A. D. Hanoo Arikrfari

belonged to the latter half of tho VII century. Therefore

the upper limit of the age of tho commentaries which

quote stanzas in praise of this Pindyan U the end of the

VII century or beginning of the VIII century. Tho lower

limit is the XIII century, tho earliest r,oss *blo ngo of

rcriijiiriyar, who i* thu first to quote from this commen-

tary of Agapt»oru|. T

The legend of tho three sangarns :

The oommontator on Iraiyanilr Agapporul is the

only person to describe the three oaugams. Tho account

runs as follows:—“The Findiyan* established three

S^ngu-ms, viz., tho first riaugam, tho Middlo 8uhgam and

tho lust Saugjun. They say that the members of tho

first S ngam wero 649, lieginuing with AgaUiyuuilr, tho

God with luuiging braids of hair who burnt tho throe

cities (i.e. Sivan), Murugac who subjugatod the hill,

Mu^inuijurSyar (he of the tm*ko head) oi MuriHjiyur, the

Lord of Treasure (Kubura). I'nder them they say

4,4 49 porioos composed pootry. By them wore sung

counties poems {of tho cUset beyinning with PwripS^al,

MuduniLrai, Mudukurugu, Kalariyi* virai. Thoy were

members of the SAiigam for 4,400 years. Those that

established them as members of the rim'igam were, they

Soy. 89 (kings) from Kay-dim Vajudi to Kiidungon. They

say that seven of them mountod tho platform of poets.

They say that the placo whom thoy scrutini/.od Tamil

(pootry) in <tho*-r) gabgam was Madura, which was

swallowed by tho se i. The (autboritutivo) grammar for

them wns tho Agattiyaiu.

Thon the members of thu Middle Sm'igam wero 69
#

beginning with Agatitiymnir, Tolkappiyunilr, Irundaiyfir.

T Vide Pera^iriyar^ Comm, on Tol. For. ix. 94,
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Karuagoli. Mosi, Velliirkkappiyaoir, £lru (losser)

FSpdunu>gan, Tinuyonmlrae, tho king of Tuvorai

(Dwurasamudram or Dwlraka) and Kirandai, say they.

Undor them, say thoy. 3.70:> coaipo><*l poems. Thoir

works, they say, woro Knit, Kurttgu, Vewlali,

Vi yllamaUi Agav&l, etc. Their (authoritative) grammars

wore the Agattiyam, tho Tolkilppiyaui. the Mi puranatm

IiiiUnuiiuUkam, and Bu la par ilium, say thoy. They say

they were mcmbors of tho S«rigain for 3,7l>3 years. Thoy

say that Lhoso who nstublished them in tho Saiigam were

59 P&fuliyam beginning with Vcialerooeliyan. and ending

with MuilattirumSrun, Of them. my thoy, five mounted

the platform of i»oets. Tho pLtoe whore thoy scrutinized

Tamil (poetry) in (*heir) £afegam was K*b3dapur*ns.

Probably then the sou swallowed the Pfcal'ya country.

Then tho moinl>ers of the last S:iugam who

scrutinized Tamil (poetry) wore forty nine, beginning

with rfifu MedariySr, tfend iaibadaniLr, AfivudaiyarinSr,

Perungunrurkkilar, I|am (younger) Tirumaran, Nallun-

duvanar, the scholar of Madura, Murudun I|an*ganar.

Nukkirur, the son of tho school teacher, they ny.

Under them, say they, 149 poots composed poems. Tho

poems sung by thorn worn Xcd mdogai four kumlroi^

Kufundogui four hundred, Nujt n i four bundrod, Puyam

four bundrod, Aingurutnifu, Pa.lirruppattu, Kali on-i

bundrod und fity, Paripidal seventy, Katin. Vari, fliffuai,

Pftrisni. etc. Thoir (autlioritative) grammar* wore, thoy

say, tho Agattiyam ami the Tolkai'piytun They aoruti-

nixed Tamil (poetry) in their &.mg*ra for l.H^O years,

they say. Thoso that established thorn in the Sohgara

were 4J (kings) beginning with Mud ittirumaran who

came iway • from KablicUpurun to Madura) when tho Sea

swallowed (a portion of the Tandy* country) and Ond'ng
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with Ukkirappcru V»luJi, they i»y. They scrutinized

Tamil (poetry) in their Sangsim at Northern Madura, say

they."

Criticism of the Legend

:

I have translated the account as literally as English

idiom would permit. The phrase • they say,' occurring

so many times, is the literal rendering of ' enba'; it

means * says a person * (whom the author holds in

respeet, generally his teacher) and does nob nocessarily

imply a continuous tradition. Certain statements in

this account are incredible and certain others absurd on

the face of it. The number of years allotted to the

different Sanguine is incredible, not only on acoount of

the length assigned to the three period* but also on
account of their symmetry. The length of the period

of each S*ngam is a multiple of 37. and the total

duration is 37 X (1?0 + 103 + 50). This shows how
artificial the figures are. These figures are incredible

for anothor reason also. In those early ages, in fuct

till the VIII century A. D,, no on had been invented or

adopted in the Tamil country and so there was no
means of keeping count of years for any length

of time.

The other figures in the account are all equally

artificial, and incredibly big. Moroovar it is absurd to

say that 59 kings reigned for 3.700 yoars, whereas ij4fi

of their ancestors reignoil only 4,140 years AgattiyanSr

is made to endure for H.140 years, the period of the first

two Hangams put together. Nor cm we believe that

the 40 members of the last Sdmg.im lived for 1,850 years,

though 19 kings died during the period. Therefore not

one of the figures in this account can he believed.
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Not merely tho figVM in this account of tha

Sahgama, but many other fMtc stated therein are

incredible. It is »ald that alt tlio poems in tho Puyam

and other collections were composed by members of the

third Sangani or by poets working under their super-

vision. But wa find in those collections poems
congratulating certain &6[a kings on their defeating and

putting to dis^r ica Fandya kings. T It is impossible to

bolieve that Min authors of such poems could have hecomo

member* of tha Sail 3 :1m maintained by PSndya kings or

could lmve bouti countenanced by tho tviigam iteolf, or

that such poem* would have boon included in anthologies

authorized to be made by tho kings of Madam. The
collections wore made in later times merely to preserve

from destruction all available old poems.

Nor cun wo believe that men of different parts of

Tamil India from Mu&ifi ou the West Cjnst to Mylaporo

on the Mtst, living under the patronage of kings who

wore so often fighting with c.wch other, oould bo sum-

moned at tho fiat of the Madura king and sit, wo ar© not

told, how often in the year, in judgment over the works

of poets, most of them short odes, a few lines long.

The idea of an organised Academy is a very modem ono

and it is surely a violent anachronism bo transfer it to

many hundreds of years ago.

Numerous psets must have flourished before the

age of Agattiyonilr ; for ho oould not have composed a

grammar of literary Tamil and its litoraturo without

having previously studied innumerable poems. But the

existence of these poets is not aver hinted at by tho

oommentator on lyaiyanur Agapporu).

T Vide Pufam 31, 33, among several others.
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Glaring absurdities can bo pointed in this aooount of

the tlirra Saugams. It says that the ofght anthologies

named were composed by the pouts who worked under

Ihe last. Sufi gam : hat the very first odo in the Puraxn an-

thology is by MudinSgaruyer, who, in this very account,

is called a uiemi^er of the first gangazn. Similarly

loeras composed by men whom tho commentator on

JfaiyaniLr Agupporuj oS9ij?n* to the Middle Snngam are

found in these anthologies Thus No. \k a and No MB
of Naffinai are by MnijUtLirnmilrsn ", tho last royal

patron of tho sooond Sangora. But a technical objec-

tion may bo ruisod that he was al*o tho first patron of

the Inst Snngnrn This objection cannot apply to ano-

ther fact, viz., that i'anambardnar, who was a follow-

disciple of Tidkiippiyanar. nod certainly belonged to the

Middle tSangam is tho author of No. u'i of Kuf jndogai.

If the eimmentator on Agapporu| with those

anthologies before him could say they wore all composed

by men of the third SahgMU, whereas they contained

poems belonging to tho mom hers of the first two

Sniig.imB. as duscribed by him, we are bound to conclude

that he is a very unreliable Witness."

• It may be noted limb this royal poet wantonly

uses the Sanskrit word, ciai*. whom tho Tamil vi| would

very well have done, quite as unhesitatingly ns Kndi-

yaiur Uruttiraugsnn&zar in Pentmbanilfyuppadai, 1. 120.

• There are thro® other poems in Pupun, via., No. 35.%

No. 365 and No. 366. respectively by Vattmigiyaf, Mark*

kundSyanEr, ami Gaudamanlr, wlio are all claimed to

be poets of the first Sangun by Naccinarkkiniyar,

oommenUtor un the Tolkappiy aoi. (vido Sendamil III.

ix. pp. 303-312 for a discussion on this subjecL by

M. Raghava Iyengar) lam of opinion that these were
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Another inaccurate fctatement made by the commen-

tator on Ag&pporul is Mint three Pawlyn patrons of th*?

last San gam worn poets. But in tho Kofiindogei, the

Nedundogai <i.e Again four hundred) Pur&xn and Nsrrwai,

uro found poems by not three Pindy* kings, but to many

ms nine, not counting six Soja kings represented in tho

above four anthologies ; they ire

(1) Ollaiyir Unda iNVlaptiwIiyan, author of Pupun

7 1 ,
Again 25.

(2) Ktdilup ilavnda I]ombermraiudi, Pur-un 102,

Nun* pai 121.

(3) PBndiyan Arymppadai Kcdanda NedunjeJiyan,

Pufom 183.

|4) Pupjiyin Tataiyalanginattee ceruTeora NcduB-

jeliyan, Puf«un 72.

(5) Dkkirapreruvnl'idi, Nnrr«nai, 68, Again 26.

(6) Papdiynn MIran Valudi, Naffioai, 67. 301

(7j Hnjiyan Ailvndai Numbi, Kur«ndogai, 230.

Noff u%i, 15, Again, 373

(S) Pi&diyon Pannldu tandun, Kuj-undogai 270.

(9) Multi MSfan. Kcrundogai 240.

Betides those nine, the wife of FudapiM*pdiyaO t

named Porunfcoppemlu, l*ur*ln -*0, when she

wanted to mount tier husband s funeral pyro and a

Knruvnjudi, son of A&il-ir, a Panelya prince, sang Korun*

dogni, 315 anil Again, 150. and 22i

oa r 1 v poofel : VKon I fyit w • made mi early |

because he was believed to he identical with Vulnr.ki,

tho nontemporary ol Sti Rama. Similarly Markkandr-

yanir was identified with Mirkanda. tho ever young

Rsi ; and Oaudamatmr was made an old poet, because

in his odo ho sings tlio praises of one Afav5u Magan,

which word is u literal translation of Dhannaputra, the

title of the eldest of the Pandavas.
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If the commentator on Agapporu| could be so very

inaocurate with regard to the Dooms of tho Saugaxn

nearest to him in time and the books which ho had

before him, I should think most people would ngroe

about the worthless of hie testimony with regard to the

first and second Sangams.

Probable historical facta in the legend

:

The commentator on the Ifaiyanar Agapporul may
have hoard traditional stories of old Pilndya king* and

miaocl them up with legends, some current in his time

and othors invented by him to make it up into a finished

account. It is not impossible to extricate probable facts

from improbable fiction in the logond so circumstantially
n limited by him.

Indian Rajas have from early times been known to

have had poets in their cortege . Kings have always

hungered for praise and bards have always hungered for

meat and thirsted fur strong drink. The k:ngs of tho

Vcdic age had their sfitas and Tamil kings their |unar

to sing their praise, and from early Tamil poems wu
learn that tho Tamil kings were lavish in tho distribu-

tion of food and drink to their bards and thuir kinsfolk.

For instance one poet speaks of his relatives being

plied '* morning uekI evening with food made by boiling

in milk mixed with honey tho grains of ragi which grows

on dry land, whioh resembles the eggs of pigeons, along

with the fat moat of the rabbit roasted •*.*• Another dos-

kj r ji2 14 lAttm*

1jpqd atffQm

uipQudj Ly.'ir si

(VjjpQpup fig?## ©»*#•©«>• ®.

Pur. 34.11. a- 11.
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cribes how the king M gathered the bards who crowded

round pota of liquor and how they drank it all up." 1

1

These bards sang in praise of the kings whenever the

inspiration seized them. Thus must have been composed

the odes that are found in the early anthologies. None

of those poems were scrutinized in an Academy or

subjected to the fire of criticism.

Was any poem at any time recited before a meeting

of scholars for criticism, when the king sat in durbar

(koluviruttal), surrounded by courtiers and bards?

There is reliable testimony about one such event.

When Tolk£ppiyuiiSr composed his famous gnunmar,

ho recited it in the court of a Piind ya king, culled

Milsndtn Tiruvif PindiynT) In this assembly h Brah-

mans Scholar of tho village of AdangBdu and master of

the four Vedas which teach the Dhanna acted as critic.

This event is testified to by PanambSnmur, a friend and

fellow-disciplo of TolkSy pivaster, in the Payiram cr’

prefatory versos to the Tolk&ppiyam. 10

11 jjfcmijair

o^(5LDU.r Qm*id*p 4#iiq ti-

Pdr. 221, 11. 2—3.

UTftW-tL1 t3r*B)QJHJ?

ppimmff *'*6 Qfip&U
&pwf2**Cm i-**ap QpJtipp,

lb a. it—ii.

This king is referred to in i H. 60— 61

where Nedurlj**liyan is culled

6&ipbp Qu^pcBi i Guwivipvit a»»x jp Osrqiff.uT

; the common tutor misinterprets the pesiage.
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Naociolrkkiniynr adds bo this perfectly reliable

statement a legan<l TolkSppiyanilr frequently

requested AduhgoftSs&a to attend the royal court (aval)

on the occasion of the publication of the TolkSppiyam,

but Agattiyanir forbade Ad»tigdftS«iiu'9 doing so. Ae a

compromise, this scholar of Adun^bl attended the

ceremony us a kind of devil's advocate and made a

carping criticism of the Tolkappiyom. But ToUippi-

yanar stood his ground firmly and parried off all the

attacks. This story was manufactured to explain the

phrase 4 aripaba * faultlessly * in the PSyiram Nuoci-

nirkkiniyar adds that the king’s name was Makirtti

and ho reignod for 21.000 years; but there is no inetanco

known from early literature of any l and va or tt6ja or

Sera king having a Sanskrit name or title till wo came

to Ugra Piindya in the V century A.D. and the title

or name Milkirtti must therefore ho a l.ito invention.

Besides this there is no other instance of an ourly

Tamil work being formally published and criticized in a

royal court and it is ridiculous to claim that short

occasional odes about all sorts of subjects were thus

presented to an Acadomy.

In the two thousand and odd pieces that constitute

the tight anthologies there is no word or phrase indica-

ting that there continually existed acidemia* of poets or

scholars If there were any such it ought to have b*en

mentioned by Ncdufijrjiyan, the victor of the battle of

T&UiyalaiijSnam, in his ode whore be boasts of his

heroism and invokes, in ease he should not defeat his

enemies, several misfortunes on him, the last being,

“ may the limits of my kingdom no more be sung by

poets whose famo is acknowledged by all in (be world,

tho chief of whom is llaagudi Marudnn of great glory
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atul exoollont scholarship.'* 1 ,1 As this, passage does

not mention a Songam. wo may take it that it did not

exist or at least that the name 8aogam wan not used in

Ncdunjcliyan's time as tho name of the body of oourt-

barde. En passant it may also bo remarked that this

passage gives tho lio direct to tho popular belief that

Nakkirar was the president of the 4
‘ third Academy," if

ever there was one.

The three Capitals:

There is no reason to discredit tho information con-

tained in the legend of the throe 8 mgams that the Pimliya

kings changed their capital twice. The fish-emblem

of this dynasty means that they originally belonged to

a tribe nf fisherman-sailors. Moreover the Fandiya country

it was that was mainly conoemed with tho export trade

of South India from pre-bistorie times. It is therefore

likely that their first capital wa* a Madurai on the sou uud

it was tho
1 Madurai that was swallowed by the sea.'

From the titlo wc cau infer that it was a seaport town;

it was situated probably in the south of tho west coast

of South India, and as this coast underwent frequent

upheavals and depressions, the place might hare boon

wipod out by the sea. Tho scholiast says vaguely

•• Probably during that poriod the Pandiya country was

swallowed by tho sou/' Apparently ho had hoard a

vague tr.vdition about tho event and was not suro of tho

time when it happened. In ancient Tamil literature

1 • OjDtnS gn.f'i Q*kb*&

1 gj.j

syai

«l;3> 7 .

Pur. 72 ll 13—16.
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there is u roferonce to some such catastrophe In the

HulUikk&li, fcho fourth of tho Kali t toga! ,
it is said

i

M when the surging sea stole his territory he was not

discouraged, but proooodod against his enemies, won

(a pioco of) their dominions, removed their tiger and how

emblems and with his Strong arm planted (instead) his

carp ensign, nonce tbo Pilndiyan earned everlasting

fame." 1

4

The Sifapndiganm al^ rofers to the 6ame incident,

M May the Southerner (i a Pandiya) prosper, who ruled

over the South, after conquering tho Gangiii and the

Himalayan in the North because the cruel 1 * sea

swallowed the Comorin liill to which is attached many

ranges of hills, along with tho river Pahruli, in revenge

for an old foud, (that caused) by his throwing tho shsrp

•pntr at the ooaiu, (at tho Same time) indicating to

kings tho extent of his domain with uis feet/ 1 *

is r axs* Si-i (**i*rmt£ux

Q&eSda'/S Qi&jbQ***P <?taainf.e<r -u

qs0Ga*8 kSarofiOij

tunafM&tu vn-xiSctf Qfmtm&bffl.

Knlitiogai, IW, II. 1—4.

is The word kodura has been explained as bent or

round by the commentator,

is js+.'Sp

i ,5 i'oj Q&j&ijl tai.narums

UQo&mifi

* <2*r$a> G QsfJc.r

*><_,£***** id&v&K Ci.r«a»S

Qfmirfiao* oti. G#Ji <&&)<*

tfilappadigiram xi. II. IT—22.
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Tl will lio noticed that while tho Ralittogai makes

the PAndiya recoup himself by defeating the &>1% and the

Sera kings, the ^llappadigiinira makes him add the

Ganges region and the Himalayas to his dominions.

Adiyirkkunalliir, the commentator on t.ho SiUppadi*

gilnun, has recorded while commenting on another

passage, a tradition that, in tho days of the first Rangum,

when Nilaudaru Tiruvir Puadiyan, one of the seven

royal poets of tbnt Sangum, helped to publish

the TolkSppiyam the river 1 iilmi|i, which was tho

northern boundary of tto Southern face of Tonblll. the

river Kuroari 17 (presumably * stream that drained off tho

rain that foil on Comonn hill) and the intervening district

the Teug* nlju seven. Madurai nit* seven, front desert

seven, back desert sevun, hill mid a seven, oast karai

i>S«lu seven, short mlin nude seven, also the land of

several hills, including lvumari and Kollarn. the foros and

the river and the town up to the big hill north of

Comorin woio Swallowed hy the Sea. 1 * Tho rivers

Kumari and Pahrujt were probibly two small hill

rivulets (lowing down to tho sea and tho strip of

ooast betwoon them must have boon lost. PcrSsiriyar

one of the commentators on the Tolkanpiyum. says this

district wu^ called I'niiai natlu, the land of palms ,tt
.

1 1 The MahilbhilratiL mentions u. Kum.lii nodi

Bbfs Par. ix 36 iKum. Ed J.

,H Commentaries on Rilnppadigii-ram till II. |*j,

The word seven probably refers to the number of villages

in each district* One of thn meaning* of tho word nildu

is village. Adiy&tkkiimllur nuns that the extent of tho

lost territory w:.s seven hundred Klrudam (i.u. oho
bousimd miles), which i* an intolerable exaggeration if it

wore true, the Pendiyan was certainly entitled to com pen*

ration hy annexing all North India as tho poot declares!

4 '* Commentaries on Tol. Porn), ix. 94.
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Hence what was swallowed hy the sea was a small hit

of the modem Trarancorc. the southern i»art of which

l*longed to the Paodiyms in ancient days. Adiyarkku-

ruillar in his commentaries on the passage above quoted,

whore the poet attributes the conquest of the Guns*

and tho niukilhiyit to the PSodya, naively says that, ho fiot

the Muttrifkiirrun on the boundaries of the Sola oountry

and the KuwUrkiij-r on of the St ra country to make up

for the lost districts. The acquisition of two small

districts in South India is oonvortad by Ijungoviidigal,

the author of the Silappadiguram, into practically the

conquest of the whole of Northern India. Such fearful

exaggeration is commonly indulged in by this poet
;
yet

some modern invest igatots regard the pooin containing

such oxaggeratious, to be so historical, that every word

of it ounbe taken as litoral truth, and build far-reaohitig

theories on the strength of solitary phrases of this poem.

One of the districts lost in this catastrophe is called

Madurai Niulu
;
this perhaps means Madurai, the first

capital of bbo Pandyns and its hamlets. It is perfectly

possible that aftor this district whs drowned in the sea,

the capital was shifted to Kaba^apur.un, This word is

but aa adaptation of the Sanskrit phrase pandyakavu|am,

meaning ' the door of tiio Pandya country.
- The Tamil

name of the place wa* Kcrkni. When this place was

abandoned, the present (Northern) Madurai became the

capital. The transfer of the capital from Korkai to

Madura is noted hy Pliny. 90 When the king changed

his residence, wo may presume, his poets also shifted

their quarters to the new capital, Tho fact of the thre<»

capital* gave birth to the legend of the throe Bangams

9 c Warmingbon. op. cit. p. IG7.
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Another Sangam legend

At about the end of tbe V oentury A.D. North Indian

cults— tho Saivm, tho Vui«nnva, the Jaina and

the Uauddha—burst the dam tliat separated tbe

ordmarly life of I lie IV-miU from that of the followers

of tho Northern cults in the tfoVi, bura and Pandyia

countries. The probable cause of this will bo dis-

cussed lator. Dovotoos of £ivan and Visnu and

Bhikkus of tho -buna and Bauddha cults swarmed in the

land calling upon tho Tamils to seek moVsha. Tho
worshippers of Hivau wore called biv&mdiyar or

nayanmar: those of Yimiu, a Iwar. Numerous temples

arose in diffirout villages of tho Tamil country dediou-

ted to Vishnu or bivan. where these devotee? worshipped

and miracles wore performed .ut tlii-so shrines owing to

tho potency of tho devotion of theso Bhaktas. Eaoh

shrine produced a crop of legends proving its supreme

holiness. The formation of these legends is a process

that is going on oven to day. Often those legends find

literary expression when a poet becomes a devotee of

the god of tho Semple to which the legends pertain. The
poems narrating those stories wore generally composed

in Sanskrit and called Sthal.ipui airirns, and later adapted

in Tamil. Those Sthalnpuran mn, unlike tho Purinoma

attributed to Vyilsn, do not contain any historical

material . for thoir inspiring motive is purely local

patriotism ami consuming desire, to magnify the miracle-

working potency of a particular idol.

The rnirAcles performed by the presiding deity of the

ohief Hi van temple of tfaduru wore o*Ued 4 holy sports/

tiravi|*iyu4»l' sml two Sanskrit works and two Tamil

ones exist on the subject. Though these books ware

composed in comparatively lato times, they embody
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legends which were bora in the VI century A. D.

and have gone on gathering volume like a snowball. A

pseudo- historical appearance is given to these logonds

by tho mention in them of a number of kings of Madura,

lint tho (lot tbit Sanskrit names have boon given to

thole kings shows tint they woro all invented names,

for except in the case of the latest of the Piwliya kings,

Ukkira Pand van, no early Paadiya king but had a Tamil

name. One of the legends says. in the reign of Vuhgiya

igganui (SanskritVamsa Sokhara), Bralimii quarrelled with

his wiiu flamsvat i, in Uonaros city, and ordained that of

the filty-one (Sanskrit) letters that constituted her

laxly, tho forty eight from ' i4
’ to *ba/ should become

incarnated as mortal poet9. and that tho first letter 'a/

which was the lif* principle of the rest, and also tho god

of Madam, would boot me an embodied bring and a pout,

and that along with ths othor forty eight would form a

Sangam of lorty-nino mmnbors. The lortv-oight letters

wore bern as men in this material world and after conduct-

ing learnel debate* in various places, proceeded toMadura.

They wore mot by advan in person who advised them

to worship the god of Madura. Tho\ did so, composed

poems in his eulogy and tbon presented themselves bofore

the Piudiyan. Tho monarch built for their residence a hall

to the North-West of tho temple and gave them many
present!. This roused the jealousy of the poets who

were already receiving royal patronage. The new

arrivals defeated the latter in debate, nnd then begged

tJivito to give them a sitting plank, whorowith to tost the

scholarship u f candidates for poetic fame. Sivan then

stood before thara In the form cf a poet, carrying

with him n plonk two spans gqu*ro. They offered

incense to tho pUnk and N ikkirsr first set upon
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it
; then the rest, Kapilar, Faranar, otc ,

ono aftor

another. The plank grew in si r*>
%

juft enough to

afford accomodatiou to true scholars. Then than)

arose quarrels among the poets as to whoso poem whs

superior to the rest. Sivan aga n appeared among them

and settled their disputes. This tale is of no use for

historical purposes. The only thing in common between

this legend and that which is found in the commentaries

on Tfaiyandr Agapporu] is the name of the poet

Nakkiranilr. This lugand contemplates the existence of

only one Sinjani and not three. Though so fully

charged with mythology, modern writers have given

it more orodonco thau to the soberer ono and speak

of the &»ugatn, as if tboro wero only one such.

Jt should not surprise us if tho dovotoes oJ Sivan

should speak of the Sthgam, for the object of their

devotion, Hivun, took part in only oneS n^atD. flonoe in

a poem found in the collooliun of hymns (Te 1
- iiram) oum

posed by Appar (VII century A. D.J tboro is a reference

to Sivau's sport in helping a poor poot, Turutni, to gain

a purse of gold iu the risitgam. 41 Frohahly the story of

this * spurt * was current in the VII contury A I).)
11 Fut

it is rosily surprising that so-called critical scholars of

tho prosent day should speak of one Si 114:1m. Either

21

f xmarmdVifi fty&iSQtS Cigar f/rair.

Tirupputtfir TiruttSndagam, 2. 1. 2.

fi Another * sport * of Siva described in this pnem

is tho teaching of Tamil by Sivan to AgattiyanZr; when

exactly the story* was invented we do not know but

now for tho brat time the human author of the Agattiyain

was turned into a semi-divino being.
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they ought to 9teak of three ,S;ingBms;or of none at

all. according as they roguixl the scholiast's statement

as credible or incredible. It is rally curious that tbo

critical method should lead any one to prefer tha para

myth of tbo Stbalapuritnutn to rhe mixture of fact and

fiction of the Scholiast

The word riat.gara and its compounds

The word Sungiun is tbo Tamil form of tbo Sanskrit

Hi n Jlia, first popularised by tbe Jainas and the Bauddhas.

Ttia former us3d the word to indicate the organised

body of tho followers of Mahivira, composed of the Bb;k-

kliu, the Uiiikka i. tbo Srivska and tiio riravika. Tbo

former two wore mju sod women ascetics who fol!ovv«*l

a strict ooile of laws, involving extreme flell-tnorlifio**

tion and practised a difficult course of yoga practice,

gouomlly ending in the sallekhan*, suicide by starvation

The latter were lay disciples of hoth saxes, who were

candidates for ascoticism. Tho whole was a systemati-

cally organised body of aspirants for jinubood. The

Ikiuildba Sabgha was the association of men or women
asaurie* who lived in monasteries, followed a codo of

laws much less severe than those of the Jaina SatiyasCn

and oven of those of Brihmsna asoctics end practised ft

Yoga system of their own. Tbo Bauddbu monks taught

tho Dharam to tbo lay public but did not include the

laity in choir organization. These Jaina and Bauddbft

ascetics migrated to the Tamil country from tbo IV

century B. 0., onwards, but lived at first in natural

mountain oavos and later in groves outside the capital

cities . but till tho V century A.D , tlioy did not influence

the lives of the ordinary* Tamil men so no mention of

them is found in the early poems of the Tamils. They
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arc for the first time mention*] in tho Pattinappilk&t

ami the Madurttikkanji**.

A Jaina Siuigha was for the first lima established

In the Tsunil oountr>' at Madura in 47() A. D. “ In a

DigAtnbara Par**oasira, tatoly obtained from Anhilwud

PiUhun, Dovaseoa, who gives his own duto a* 1*09

(avi»rnntly from hi* constant use of that era, samvat

9CW - AD. haJ). tells us that VajriiUiQdi, tho pupil of

Sri Pujy*H»tda, founded tho Druvula Sanghtt in Mathura

of tho Doco&n In tho year o36 * alter the death (sic) of

Vikrama/* ,4 It has to be noted that this was not a

Tamil >»iigam as wo understand it, bat an organization

of tho I ainiis of tho Tamil country for teaching tlic

Jaina Dharniu to lay disciple*. Th*> first liaaddba

sun *ha of tho Tamil country U mentioned in the romance

called Manim«jgnl;ii ns existing in Kavirippambatlimun.

Among tho sounds heard in tho curly morning in tlmt

oily were * tho right whorlod chunk-shell*’ inarticulate

sounds and those of tho (Bauddha) tunghu’s teaching

of wisdom, pregnant with meaning”1 \

Pa] L ii II

•• Siri pumjja padasllo d&viiU sungasaa kurago

us^ho
|

eimena vojjanandi 1 5hunt voili muh&saUho |

pamoa 900 eavise vikmmurayassa marum paMassa
j

da ri kuna maburljalo dSvidn smugho mabSmaho 1

J. 1J. B. S. vol xvii. part I. No. xlvi. p. 74.

• • aiai'unjPsr rijaiA t jfouuu

jtP* u> OijrdjQarrO

rii. 1 13*114.

The paronoma ia was rendered possible because the

native wonl for chauk nod tho borrowed word saugha,

wore pronounced alike.
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The " ihree Jewels '•—Buddha, Dbarma and

Singh*- are mentioned later in tho same poem,*"

Whoa tho Saiva cult begun to compete with the

Jainu and Bauddli* cult* in M.vdura in the VI century

A. tho Sutva? naturally dashed to boaat of a Saugha

of their own, us a rival to those of the heretics: and

so arose the legend of Sivan hiunolf leading a society

of scholars and poets who sang hymns about him, such

as the one described by the Tiruvi|aiylilil PurSoam :

as members of that society were named tho few poet s

of the early anthologies, who alone referred to Blvan in

their odes, or who might otherwise be associated with

tSivan, such as Tplyanir. UfBMinar Kapilur, Nakkirar,

Pamn ir. Maduraipi SriUaviyar Thus apparently tho

word gangsm was used at first in Tamil fora religious

association and iti function was to teach Dhurrnu or

to sing about Sivan For the first time tho scholiast

on the Ifaiyantr Agapporul used it in the sense of a lay,

literary academy in his legendary account of the three

sungame.

The first phrases having the word hu*im as an

cloment were aahgamali taraij, *ahgamugattamil, aahg*t

tain In these phrases tamij means Tamil verse and

not the Tamil language; and tiahgam has tho connotation

of a body of hymnists of S van or Vi«
:
nu, or is at least

associated with religious poetry.

Thus tho grea) Brahman* .Saivu hymnist, Tiru-

n Sana sainbandar describes the group of tan stanzas com-

posed by him in praise of tho god of Tiruttevu-

9n up# Qatar f?

QPfi&F i^arfauu QfihsmmS'afr m
lb. sxx 11 34.
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temple. M tho tea Tern'll (stanzas) pertaining to the

Angara sung by N5Qasamh^^ndaa. ,,;:,

In another hymn to the same god. he calls himself

'* one nble (to ootnj»oso) good *endmni| "*•

Tirum.ngai Ajvir, tho Vaiftnra hymnift, contem-

porary with tho above, ends almost every one of his

decades by describing his poem* ns having been composed

in pure T.unil, calls in a certain odc of his decades, *4 the

Ten (stanzas) which form a garland for tho head (V) of

the aeangurn."

Another he call* •• the Ten (stands) which are in

Tamil belonging to the Smgam M ° The groat. Vabaava

poetess, ADchll, daughter of Pori^illvar, calls her

delightful poor®. T»rupi avai, " tho thirty (stanzas which

form) u garland of «..ifig:ittam?|
i

composed hy tho

daughter of tho great Fu^ir 1

1

Another phrase which has become comraou among

modern writers on Tamil history is jiungakihim. * the

period.' Seeing that no single assembly of poets

was called a Snhgam, tho phrase if meaningless. Accord-

ing to the commentator on Iruiyanar Agapportij it was

* 7 *Ttr <2#
Tirullrvur TSvatum ii. 10. 11-3*4.

lb. i 10. I. 2.
•9 # lUjyf l£(Tbv»U^«7,

Periyatinami.Jli iii. 4. 10.

*° A'Hj> LD(T2WU>/I.

Ib. iii. U-10.
3f uclt-r t?» piT^ar Q*a*rrxv j

Tiruppavai, 30, 1. 6
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a period of 9,900 year*. Some modern writers rightly

reject this figure, unreasonably dismiss into non-existence

the authors of tho various grammars and roams
attributed to the first and sooond Siagaras, restriot the

word Haiigam to the third, and use the phraso ' ^au!;*ni

poriod, ' for what they imagine was tho period of

that riansaiu, The commentator on the Agapporti] says

vaguely that tna eight anthologies and certain other

works. not now oxUnt, wore sung by “ them", i.e. by

the 449 poets who worked under tho supervision of tho

49 members of tho third Sangum, We do not rwoh

either figure by oaunting up tho pacts of tho eight

anthologies I have already pointed out that members

of tho first and second S*uganos according to the c*>oi-

mentator are represented in rho anthologies. But

certain modern writers hate persuaded them selves that

all the poets xvbo so poems elastic ute those un tho logics

li ve«l in one oral tho most two generations. This Is

absurd, for it radius that ancient Tamil litoral ure flashed

like a meteor on the South Indian horizon, preceded by

abysmal darkness and suocoodod by a long pr»|aya. It

reminds ono of the crude theories of most unscientific

people that the manifestation of life on our globe took

place suddenly ou tho extinction of boginningless ahan*

and life will bo quonohod equally suddenly and endless

night will supervene. On the contrary. Tamil poetry,

like every thing else in tho universe was the result of

slow growth during many oouiurici and has had from its

birth till today an uninterrupted course of evolution.

Conclusion :

I may sum up tho results of this long discussion .

—

(1) Tamil poetry arose about 1,090 B.O., if not earlier,

but almost all the poems of the I millenu.um, including
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those on which Ag;vttiyanir, Tolklppivonir and other

curly grAmmarian* busod their grammatical researches

have porished. Yet wo may be sure that they were all

occasional odes ou one or other incident of love or war.

as described in the Porulodiganun of the Tolkilppiyam.

(2) Those pools flourished in the sunshine of royal

favour in the oour-s of the Tamil kings, not only PSpliya

but also Sola and S«ra. The kings were lavish in the

distribution of meat ana liquor to burds and their

kinsfolk.

(3) The Piliyliya kings had three cipitals one after^

another, and that was why the legend of tliroo Suhgaui*

arose.

(4j The numbers of yours of the durations of, and

of the members of, tha.S.iugam* are absurd inventions.

(0) The Tamil Siiigani was first imagined as a religions

body in imitation of a Dravida ingba established by

Vajra Nandi in 170 A. !>., and a few of the poets of the

V ootitury who happened to siug songs in praise of cjivan

wore spoken of as leading members of the Tamil Sangum

which was graced by diva's prcsuuco, o& and on, according

to legouJ.

(IJ) In the VIII century or later, tbo name Saogaiu

was given to the royal darbar* of ancient times. wldch

were described as three Tamil riiiuguns.

(7) The irola and Sera kings must have had similar

darbars since early times, but as those dynasties wore

under an oclipS'i from the end of thu \ century A. D
,

to the IX century A. D. or on account of the absence of

famous temples like that of Mad urn, or other causes which
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cannot bo discovered, tho Si vans of other places wore not

credited with helping Saugam* there. lienee the

Pandivas alono got tho honour of possessing Sungum*

(7) The legend of three Sanguns is not a genuine

tradition handed down from one generation of scholars

to another hut a hotch-potch of vague memories of royal

assemblies, surmises with regard to allusions in poems

and legends of Si van's miracles.



CHAPTER XVII

THE FIRST IIALF-MILLRNNIUM A. D.

LIFE OF THE PEOPLE.

The old Tamil ways still going strong:

Notwithstanding the existence in their midst of

Bribrnanas and fcho attempts of Agattiyanor and

TolkappiyanSr to import Aryan culture into the Tumil

country, the hulk of tho people continued to live its if

Aryan culture did not oxi-'t. They livnd and loved just in

the same ways as their fora hours did in the olden times.

Their occupations, customs, and beliefs, suporstilltious

or otherwise, did not. at all altor. Tins following os tracts

will enable the rouder to realise that tho simple rural

life of the pre-ciinstian centuries continued intact and

will also show that notwithstanding its contact with

Sanskrit culture, tho Tamil Muse still sought inspiration

from tho humble scenes around, which it deserted a few

centuries later when the artificial poetry of Sanskrit

subjugated the T. mil mind and for nil time destroyed

the beautiful roulistio poetry of tho early Tamils.

Raising of food in the hill country 2

The raising of food was the chief work of the people

and is frequently described ** In the rail high land

where is 1 lie Veugai (Pturocarpas bUobus) tree which
grows well in the h««ifc, t ic held gets well soaked in the

rains of the rainy season. They plough it many times to

that the sod ss well turned. They sow and barrow and
in the proper season pull out tho tuany-branched weeds

The fllalks grow loaves plentifully and like tho pen-hen
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which h:ts recently laid eggs, their black sLoms rise tall

and grow rainy spikes of oorn from head to foot. They

roup the ragi and the panicum in the proper season, when

the sesamum bocomos dark ami the white fruit of the

bean which grows from stout creepers is ready for

cutting, and they distribute in the huts covered with

straw the liquor that has been buried in the earth and is

ripe, thoy fry tho ground-nut in sweet smelling oil and

cook food.*' 1 But raising food-stuff by ploughing

wo.* not an absoluto necessity in the hill-oountry . food-

stuff got without ploughing is described in the following.

M (Your country) produces four crops which do not

require ploughing by farmers. First, the rice grows in

the bamboo which has small leaves. Secondly, tho

sweet pulp ripens in the ji.ck-fruit. Thirdly the tubors

or the sweat potato descend from tho thick creeper.

Fourthly, the ripe blue honoy comb hursts when tho

l QaiULjiF .l?kf » ^ (?4l*JL*6E>4# Q#

&

aTFuQu'u.o Qu^tiustl * rj

ftift <*dJW*u dljtfiu

uii*8 uwfiflnT# *

m'Msn*) -ttprs&p (J'yQi.ffuJq *ijg

QinetffLD ^ p QuemL—sQuu £41 4

Cmuo& Ouj^0«l*0 &
Qui0#ff«>dUU uaJSWii.j'fj

Stfkar 'jic 7iuuti «&uu mamas*

G* S(ff LQs T4. sfijr*J I.T 1U (2 Stilus ill*

j&HV JHjcmfij U(JfmrffdJ unlu^tk Q

r rfQfli e7ao&uu* •'3*n f\il®,

Pur . 120. II. 1—14.
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beuutifally-coloured monkoy jumps on it and the long

hard hills drip with honey' *\ "Tho dwellers of the hill

country were loth to part from it, because from bough

to bough, are banging the honey combs, lurgc fruits are

ripening in hunches, bright rivulets are running

down the hill looking like garlands, on tho hill-sides are

being raised various kinds of grains and pulses all the

year round and the mountainous country is very

fertile,

Tho life of the hunter :

By way of recounting the exhortation of »% maiden

m.ido to her tovor not to visit hor during nights, ex*

posing himsolf to tho dangers of walking in the dark

through the hiIboo'untry, a poet describes several

incidents in the life of tho hunter. " Lord of the high

hill, the boar, whoso nock is coverod with bristles,

along with its mate wboso breasts are dried up like

leather, destroys the millets on thoir stalks . the hunter,

through a hole in the thicket in the road, shoots the

* a.#*! <31p*0** 4 0
tp&xQ *» Q+tfifi u. .SImt tfihQui

ostafc* ($ih(2u>

&*r(2p
t

m Qti'Jta

^/ssdiip (2+i j/f aT\Lf*S*r iT.0

jg-ssf!a)m&& (§Mop* r3'Sks+jx#

Pur. 109 11. 8—8.

• i9s9+ QiJQthuip* /ssrr

a.s»rQ*uk #rQsS rut taxi' *&l^4/«
Qi+ml+ftii Lj*J*Lj* pr.wj

p i£kv9i|i| Q&fQuanj

Nar. k3. 1 1-5.
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hour with uq arrow from his bow. Tlia black- haired

|*Jy of the house decorates the white tusked boar, cuts

it up and distributes pieces of its meat to every bouse in

She village. You (lord of this village), are coming hare in

the night without four, when the strong, angry elephant

is standing expecting the tiger. The thought of it strikes

mo with four. 1)3 not hencofortli come along the road,

where the bear, tiko a cloud, stalks rouud tho snake’s

nest, which ha* a wet hob, searching for prey.” 4

In the Valleys

;

In tho low hinds, "the stork feeds frtui the tank

and sloops on the corn-stalk. Tho farmers, who reap

tho beautiful fields when* the lily grow-, drink from

oups made of the lily loaves from whose opening bud

the patuU h»ve dropped off and dauoo keeping tirno to

tho roaring waves of the clear son. May I, eager for

i*eward, not return, after praising ycu, lord of these

lands, empty handed and disappointed as do tho birds

that fly high in the sky and. desiring the jack- fruit,

go so that the mountain -eaves resound with the noise

4 umfl Q arQf>*f»u tfaarQttflfi

4W.i1.' 'jAririi rwSixuiJei tattsSp

«A’a?4i p iu&&s *(f^ru.iir

f>ip O/c aa C?4 iTl1 £i_^.aDr.j

LjlaciS($m 4 cud** lAcza Ju?*' O^jnroL-f

041(^01^ iJ$*<3 •**'—

iJ!rrR durg+r i i:<S

frf#5wrtJ q<f*Sr rnaQrar

\SanJ<S'A QfimiS**

dicin' JV*r A(tf* Jf3 tfl.

Nar. 336.
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of their flight, and find that the troo has ceased to bear

fruit." 1

The commonest objects and tha most ordinary

incidents of the agricultural region elicited the most

sweet poetry from the poets of the Tamil uiuutry,

before they name under the cramping influence of the

artificial poetry of the later ages of classical Sanskrit

composition. Thug sings a Tamil poet ;

—

•• The water of Die magnificent tank is flouring iuto

the irhg&tion-GLnal ; the horned Va|iu-fish tries to swim

against tho current, bub is homo down to the slushy

holds
;
its white scales are dotted with dirt from the

feet of the buffaloes thut draw the plough, and tho

ploughman who ploughs up and down many times bents

it with his stick. It than rolh in tho edge of tho

furrow."*

* OuTxjjd# .FffODi Quti&efif:

QftTQfOii

S^LLLjxS® Qu>*& 1$ uafi &BICU

0,i *2ff * L^ffT

u(S9oog afei ucmtiti 4*

Q'CtkLj*i aomuiS <tr*k u^lL'Su Quitq*

uidMtzfl

(jprirm<9u

utfifpmi-u Ou^iujs iQj<& 4 Anijupjpu

Qu/*-'# Qu\uQll Lfirstfiaru) /uirmi fair

0 f evrjp#ar *Sm*^+*) ufi$+ *>€&

m Qa*ia<2*a
t

Pur. 209. M2.
fl ia.T gear Quqsv&jt iMaoi.fi a$LLQi—xp4

«r i Os?*u ate 2mr

ujjr<* wV£' sfssf! yam* <i*jr i*u
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This is another extroot relating to life in the river-

valley. "In the miilst of lotuses whoso flowers look

like forked flame, tho roapors who have out the stalks

of the rod paddy threw the sheaves. If the wrts in

whioh these reapers carry their liquor get stuck in the

mud. they heap op below the wheels of the curt the

Stalks of the sugar-cane : () lord of this land whore

flows tho river, yon have lost all sense of shame. For

they say you aro constantly playing with your mistress

in the flood. Her fair fane makes effulgent tho broad

ford of the rivor on whose bankB the Bales froodosa

boars flowors looking like friod paddy. Her thick

tresses are pleasant to see and smell sweet with flowors.

Her looks are pert On bor beautiful breasts tho

garland of pearls heaves up and down. Her beauty

pierces the mind '* (*).

U4B3* 4iriilK,V« HPl*

'

0**5# * <2s*fam<- tapfiu

0#j»a? *r

Nsr. 34a U. 3-8.

* psktv prume aS«Bi_aS«nt_

(3*9.*.* 0#*0r<w sSkar^i

svlO«»«sr® LDjtrj® #.r•*

&gijatjta uBdgci uTiii_y»# &C

a

Ouiflaj *.T«cfll*e teskp Qu«fiQd--nTu

Ljasia.-^P £**& QuitiStJ O* -car - iftp

«raw*'f5i) <*ua>

auras p '2ax*9p *iry?«ja)

OaiA®w»i- Qvtflftfi Qpx^pjSOajitV O*0S»t
M<uipbar.

Agum. 116. 11. 1-10.
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In the littoral tracts ;

Fishing was the chief occupation of Neydal, the

littoral tracti, and the pool did not think that this

occupation was too lowly a subject for hN cr.ift. “ For
throwing into the sea, which roam like thunder, the

great not woven of rope* twined tight, t.bo heavily laden

punt was pro polled with poles by men who looked like

uncontrollable alcpliants . . The village near the

clour sou is surrounded by a bodge of K ndd trees; and

in its gardens spread with now sand the fine pollen

from the opening buds of the Alexandrian laurel is

Mown hy the east wind on the white lucks of the

borons.”* A lisher girl in the following beautiful ode

requests bor lovor to stay overnight, for the men o

I

her bouse were not likoly to roturn soon. “ The girls

who are adorned with bright bangles weloomo from

their bouses fcbo dark -eyed eventide which announces the

esui news that the sun who. rising from the eastorn

ocean had spread his fair huod ruys to make the day

bright, has vanished behind tbo western hill. The
village is tilled with the sound of the beating of the

wavoe of the broad aea, which is blue like the light of

jrFcge®r/D l Qaai&j fiQumi
tits) r«uo Quou# c-ialS (2pi <r

ra#£yin mc&pflp ue i-ajii

• • • • .

i^jgficami Lit&tiaT zi*** t- 9

Qsnmri— r £**&&*« 3*m 0<g0ar
Outfit/ Qjtammt-p

-f-esr tfj (St&'sS'nj vj.it .

Naf. 74, 1L 1—4, 6—10.
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tho lamp in which is burnt the fat of tho fish. Will

you lose anything if you stay here with us? My
relatives who have gone to kill tho cruel shark whiob

runs a\v.\y touring tho beautiful net whose foot are

made of rad thread and bead is boat, will not return

empty-handed *\ n The amenities nf life on the sea-

roast are described in one ode There “tho great

farmers who reap the raddy in the heat of tho bright

sun. jump on the waves of the clear sea; the sturdy

sailors, who own strongly built boats drink the hot

(i. a., strong) liquor and dance tho Kttravai measure

;

they lako hold of tho bright handled hands of the

women who are wearing the garlands made of tho Soft

clusters of the dowers of the Alexandrian laurel (pnnnai)

which ha* leaves wetted by tho droplets of soa-water

and drips with honey . in tho cool groves in which boSI

swarm round tho Howors. women wo »ring bright brace-

lets and garlands of Parrlsuos flowers, drink tho juice

of the pulp of tho palmyra fruit, mixed with that of tho

• 0s*rei- urutSu

utitQsQf Q+ve+i+ir mfv>jr*ju

l lafla;

aJsS'E'0«.iir tfiuars ffdJl

tZafitm* ^Qerii Otu r 0ear — (f

uffUtS/P VUV&JBmj ^ao^uud

L9&*0 ***il'Ut U96*fi

jftsir 3'f ai'-Aiisw iui«*

JD& QfXsU<2g) QjliM) O^WMirp

CsjSf^Lf!. 4UAI^.l6U U&VU (Sufl&iJ

(S.tijt? QfimQurQ

{Jwt-li—iM ckvos.f Qf&raij 96v2j.

Nar. 215.
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shining sugar-cane and tho sweet water of tho round

cocosnut which grows on sand, and leap into the sea ” l#

A poem in which the foster-sister exhorts the lover

to stay overnight and console the heroine gives another

picture of the ooast;il tvgion and its ways. "Crowds of

fish-outing, yellow-logged stork* tly in the* rod sky and
look liko the garland of pearl* on Ihe breast of Murugan.

Tbe many -rayed sun has spent tho day little by little

and set behind tho western sky. This maulon of groat

modosty and delicate beauty h*s lost boor-; hor fair eyes

QtLi$ueQf
r
*ar)Sp

&roir V«r £'&*>*uuiujrjp
,G*m + <.££> M'tixujf tLn

Q^ULfwmc^iu tJulQibS

fijratg-i jP

if*/ 4 sd'f > <Jjt£Ujnii qarten

Qmmig9gmi4 *<**,•*£ x.C&a.i# «oia.«,e

QvitfaL'&T ;*Vl*.»* pf*u-*jp

ui*M<8ui— LOA'ffijS #tn* *m &ij 4.f*mar

yes-41 Qivtm* Q*Lr*M'J<-ti+

f?0ciL/2tw xPwr

(?<a*»0 c4«ri
Sftf/r ®4.^roT/if^flLr

ry)»f gari (j£*f*u uf*yci>.

Pur. 24, 11 . 1—16
In the last line there is a fine pun. They drink

tho three waters — palmyra, sugarcane and coco&nut

—

mixed together and jump into the • triple- water,/ the
uaino of iho sea-warier, because it contains tho water of

springs, rivers and rain.
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have began to shed tears. My lord, your mule, which

has been wounded in the leg by the shark of the lagoon,

eunno* wade through its dark waters, bonce do not go

back In the night In the company of your young

follower* wl*o curry the strong bow. There in the sandy

garden where the palmyra grow* and the nightingale

call*) /or its mate, is u place surrounded by the long

backwater, whioti buluug* t us who wear small elusfcuH

of lilies W a, will you loan it you go there aud tu ho

rest ?* 1

In the sandy desert:

In the bleak desert region T'alui, the conditions of

life were difficult “ The summer lingort long on the

hill side and the hot Sunlight looks like a long white

piece of cloth spread wide. The hungry wolf kill?* and

11 ©f®<?wail wattf gpirei <2u fmO*

Q*iL*.n\u <u? or* -fair up. tfUarQjij&ue

ecu 'p Q+fstts* iffTjia.r u «cju

©oi<fe*feu ta^uuius S'Jiu lSc p
p ux J* u£>*£a o«rii'^

itaoyi jot * 3* y Jin* 'Jet

Ou0*r fi jr©ie*ir

£%an^uj (•*.«/ to* ear

©fiwCJfir Otj0»x

ar
mif}jR

QtQi lff(£&Stflu 4J./?©£l#S*

cS centra Ql-*™'* ©#*1*-*^

©cFaVC/sar £swj‘**L' j^ggeJi—*

©uawfc*ir a ju Q.u'ir.c,w UL.il/aaicj

ajdr^fl i—

©jP0ir Oar Ou/^isyP nrtl(?l_.

Agura, 1Q0.
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oaia the emaciated elk ; wh*b remains of tlic moat after

the wolf hag eatau, is clone the food available to the man

from other regions who travels in the PiLUi. It is

wearisono for one to go on the difficult paths there." 4 *

The desert region ia not without baiutios of its own.
M On the lino sand where the water has sill dried up, are

visible tbo lines which form the tracks of the birds which

have bent feathers. As the gentle north wind plays

upon the tugwr-cane, its white flower spreads out and,

looking like the fly-wbiek waved before a king, beautifies

the thicket. When the clouds .ire deserting the sky,

the sun shows himseli and disappears, os if ho opened

an»l shut his oyes alternately; the day departs, evening

comes on ; and then the raid-night when the dew falls

heavily.

>• Q*m9*»j9 00
Gxw*ce&£ icfiu c

«**.*

<J<g>a/uSte G#«»# ayiii«04£>aoj

a/iv^af Q~§yF*,e Q+tiiwatL

i-00*^8 G*m(2*>a+& ms&&

Q*:U.aU£ UjiT •P£®l— O&P00&
Nsy. 43. 11. 1—6.

isifl atruit (£/ 7 *w,od

Arsa^ ±,s* * u*erP £ bob L~f&ar

(#Crp zSf.t.** uei^s-jk

(imijgd* {,* *i'a*u

©9~iii5*k mfffi g<rtijr

*dW**&t£U Ujp'Juf** dPv^T a/ iLOt'SlU

Q*)«>1».Qu*£hj Quit Qffi Qatmf&ftu

unflisr p emui^tr ajtrisix..

Nrr. ‘241. U. 1-10.
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Bat yet ibis region is desolate enough, though

peoplo havo to cross it frequently. ' The man that have

passed along the trick hare eat the vino called pirarclui

(vitis quadranularis) : the cut oroeper looks like u piaae

of the green snake chopped by the thundrholt, shrivelled

on the tr.*ek In the hearth rn ide of stones lofb by the

salt-vendors the youthful archors boil meat and rice till

the smell rises and eat it with delight." 1 4

In the pastoral regions:

The MulLfti, pastoral region, was a very pleasant

one to dwell in. Thcro, " in the last day of the rains

which pour in Btroam* from tho sky, the shepherd

carries suspended from his hand a hoop made of many

strands, (with u milk-pot in it) and on his buck a rolled

up palm-leaf mat and a leather-bug containing the fire-

churn and other tools; when ho goes on shouting tha

price of milk, ono side of his body is wattod by the rain-

drops, ho leans his stick on the ground, places ono foot

on it and screws his lips end whistles his call to his

small headed sheep so that they may not stray to

another man’s land and the sheep stand motionless.

The virtuous, fair lady of this truly fertile pastoral

village, though it is night, is delighted to feed her

guesta." 1

*

M j|JpO#slP LcrdtJr iSt+an-
QrujyQu& •£)€*& m®uu
Qmflwp jhi*9 it

ris*
m,u>*v*rd 0/09* Q*t*ifi* m&cnS

Again, 119, II. 5—9.

I* ^i.riaftgQ Qer/fi** wvmtgQutuS * aD> fiTL^

unarf) Oinet&fl

/o mwusQu djpQzrn®
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Tho spring is the pleasantest season in the pastoral

district. '• Tho shrub, pidl, from which tho yellow

leave* hail dropped down, bus now put forth innumerable

buds ; tho mull*: (creeper jasmine) which climbs on
thickets has flowered ; the cassia (konpti) lias produced

gollua flowers
. th > *horfc-brancbo 1 K£y3 (memecylon

tinofcoriumj shines with efflorescence which looks like

sapphires ; in tho rooming l.ho clouds have commenced
U) shower. Look' the stag full of love runs about in

search of his mate, who has run away from tho herd
along with her timid-looking young ones on tho barren

ground." 1 a

j&anu » v Staruu&
&«*• ^oa/f^ Q*r®wg#iw i£*d?cti

<2w*rij
atrjpQ * Qu**j*jt ciratr

J> eujifigpriA

(yweVc *piS*r

O cm/gStii) ftjp its fly?/.

N«r. 142.
1 0 '§)Sw^AI ifiilA*J fQi&LfU

usofl*.* «i.ir

0u/#^r3^^r* Qttrartmp ua*>/r

Ueir 0AJ7-C 0-r» trrc&xr <* crev*

«<t Vu , #

.

surf1

p 4£— f.9&r

0&1pMMlL QuaBf&MT Qj 7L-d

mxini G»c**Qti><r

Jj&9 «PrV»

Nuf. 244.
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The sounds of the Mollai country are pleasant to

hoar. *• Jo the darkness of tho midnight when, liko tho

sky (bright with stars) tho miiKUndui (Ipnoea cnndic;ms)

with folded loaves has put forth it* white flowers on

the sirles of tho lulls from w1>osj topm3rips tho honey.

The shepherd who gathers together fclio kids and earn os

(on his back) the mat mails of palm loaves, wears tho

garland, from which water is dripping, made of the cool

went smoiling mnlUi flowers mixed with I ho novornber

flowers on which Lees aro falling. lie utters a long-

drawn cry to drive off the jackals . while is glowing in

his hand a slender burning-brand. This sound, ami tha

sound of tho long horn which is blown by the watch-

man of thu mil lot- hold for driving awa> tho largo herd of

small-eyed pigs, are cluiraeteristio of tho dry land of the

forest tract/' 11

" Tho houses (of this reg : onl are built on short

post! and are provided with plonty of food. (In front of

l: QfwuQ $m4ju ur&sru uJilSuj

(mvaan$'*t Qpmmfwmi— GJa/«sr
;
^i /gco^iu

aiTSarcsru urcyi!

ujguLjX ePtao_*j*5f

(jpiufcu (SfctmsSSa;*®

•urn ioji-ji Hum* smr f>tsHnj

Qsvtkt# ojko**r 4<riji

QjpmiL u.irfiu Quq fs*

<yaD.*u,_y*r«/

CJuTOT#^

Wik'j9)4 Sill® Ffril L^£jQmt,

Again, 94, U. 1-12
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them) is placed as offering to tlio gods, red rice cooked

ami the black-eyed K*run a i-tuber frioil and the round,

eyed and sharp mouthed ahe-erow, embraces her young

ones whose feathers are trembling, oalte her friends,

ami picks up tho offering/' 1 "

This description of the life of the common people

might well end with a picture of a poverty- stricken

house. •* Tho high, orooked hearth has losfi all

inouiiry of cooking ; and fungus has grown on it. She is

suffering from hunger which emaciates the body : tier

dry breast, being without milk has become a wrinkled

skbi, its vent-holes have been blocked up. ami the child,

Is chewing it, wcopin My wife looks at the face of tho

weeping child and her evos und both eyelashes urv filled

with tears." 1 •

Minor Professions

By this time life had become sufficiently advanced

to require tho oerciso of all tho professions now found

JV* -** S4 J6ITUiP<f y J?

« rj * *_L

0r3<wl-u u«iPOii/.f© 4

lIloj .

Nay. 367. 1U 1—G.

** erf? <Jwr8oi rfiijJ

$9)tlS (£^U-4U9 ijpQtfflJ

UJ^f *8'ifanDiV/k JfOiWtt

j&atf SuiT&ejj

$Q m + & Qf 4 J Jtr » S’

42**9 ^*0** XPfiip i*cn<p«Q«sr*s'

u&ar Jvtr* .

Pur . 164, ii. i—7
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in villages. These occupations furnished poets with

similes. A warrior is described M to bo as strong as

the anvil in the smithy where the blacksmith with

strong arras forcibly strikos the iron and turns it into

the lance." 1 * “The broad loaves of the lily growing

near the rivulet caught by the long vine of the cime,

which grows near the banks of the tank end has email

tfcorns like the Surface uf a rasp, arc moved by tho

titful gusts of the north wind, and look like the bellows

whiob are blown in the smithy and grow tense and

lax alternately." 1

4

“hot us eat bits of meat soaking

in oil which reduces the auger of tho fire and inukes

thum look liko the curded cotton wool used by women

for spinning und let us drink li pior from tho big bowl

alternately." 4 * ‘The reapers of puUes eat tho food

made by husking and cooking the r^gi grain which comes

from tho fork*! Stalk, and also tho fcour porridge oookod

by tho cowherdoss by boiling in wliite curds tho

•o udj*m

u

S>*<5^ Qsgmudr

££***£(2,3$ Qut>(5*-

;y ko MUTUi umiuru.

Por . 17a. IL 10-17.

U '2uJiL\X)d iMBU—MSSiDU iSCtilH

ur

:

4i*t ujuJfiv aniqp Qtaw £

xj.JsS L‘7iiu «oa«iaoL.

J*** c*S S&&
zStax&.r w£ Off-roS«r a/v0i^ Q&mtqf-s.

AgLEQ. tic ll. 3-7.

44 u<yj$u Qummy.ur ufjgaa +>mm
i ip Sa.T^jb0S«

/
o

lmj*. dsutr teaxai-Oii-f I SUAJ8

Pur. 125. U. 1-4.
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white (lower of fcho Vcjni (Cleomo pantapbvlla) which

grows early in tho evening in the street full of the

droppings of cattle.*
1 Even fcho most irosaic work does

not quench the poetic fire. Tlius :
—

“ Tho festival has

commenced in the villages. The warrior who must

ftfcfcoml tho festival, finds that his wife is uhout to ho

delivered of a child, and lie wants also to he ol help to

her. The sun has set in the cloudy sky ; he stitches

strips of hufchcr supplied by the pulaiyan to the cot.

Fnster than Ins needle plies, fcho hero who wear* the

garland of At

1

1 (Baultinia rcceniosu) flower* goo* to

meet tho onomy who luis invaded his country 4

Apparently those old time* potter* acted »s heralds

proclaiming occasions of festivity U% the pulilic, for a

lady says to u pottur, “Oi:, wise putter, who arc wearing

a garland of the dusters of white lioeci (Vitex negunduj

flowers, bright like the stalk where fcho buds arc just

forming, aid who »re passing along tho street broad ns

a Stream and proclaiming tliat a festival is going to be

oelobruted. proclaim this ulsu, when you are going to

•* m$}i artf ssnawucj *> *>*Js

( o’
Kau

(/fit&v Qgvtder^ Q* i . «9v i

\Sjfemmr

ciAiffior Wa.riuiy* ftp ir.T =

Pur. 215, 11. 1-5.
* 1 *i Q** 64rQt~.tara Quaxtssfi r> z\2z>?pli

UL^-L—t£« # zTtrap jr fi/rxSpji*

• i£jfl&Girar .antftjjp

<*?£kiar sStne *b ji ictQjx

£$*2**,* *** 2u70.»5g5
*—irxi^^ew/ fitu Qr^TfOBi Quir'Jff,

Put. 32.
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tho vi lingo which lut* large fields where the lily grows
in plenty in large tanks, * Indies with sharp tooth and
broad foroUp, tho trouhlns caused by the musician

(panun) who plays on strings urc many ; guard your-

selves from his words which arc a handle of lies
” J *\

The potter was also a priest in some kinds of sacrifices

'In tho broad plucu of assembly of this famous plane

festivals are hold, when the old potter wtnirs tho

garland of Noeoi flowers whoso clusters look liko

sapphires and, with Itis hands fit for making offerings

(places them on the ground) and calls {on the demons
and the crows to cat them **).*• The magic hand ©I tho

potter 1ms not quite lost its cunning even to-day, (or when
children gel herpes, their mothers take thorn to the

potter and he paint* all round the eruptions, with his

tB » MV tcJ) Stlif-MJ 4 fcrtTty

I.'t .JT £L«Qa2« QjQfdf/i

Str'ZjFar Qfi&wnij (J5U*»

liDftab^ fgttomfiSkt i&*'3jg.r

atfiLU wonu*rp /u^ufTfih u if earj&u
®ltaifODW ^fft0u U°u.tO^ 4

ux><**4lV SJiiJ1

,© u&wp Ut G&Xiir

Gfiif miwowOwi *da. 3 iuSf)
aopf **>**>ykr uc#i^.^A'dr

Qu9\i/2urf$ Qs t2gt;(2w>t Vwt*lityu? QexsorteUi.

Naf. 220.

jn
if uxfiagj (J.ayjVj Qjfidjw*

.Tlf.njLJ Utfi/xpjp *9j4J«a

nf£u if ’_a'«-x}» itarpfi#

OairsicL. ^ gri.

Nay. 293. II. 1-4.
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stick dipped in u solution of red ochre, the figure of

the imaginary boast called yiji, mul the children are

rid of the disease— io a few days I

The washing and stamhing of elothos was not felt by
poets to l>o too humble a suhjoot for poetic treatment.
M The washer woman who washes clothes ceaselessly,

applies fo the fine cloth, decorated with flower-work,

Sturcii which hits bron curdled over night ,” 1 T The
spreading ot the r.igi on a rook to dry is described by
another poet. ** Girls who wear on their forearms rows

of bangles and {in other pans of the body) beautiful

jewels, spread the rod paniciun on tho broad surface of a

large rock."5 " Even tho spirting of sour buttermilk

on boiled milk to make it curdle, affords a simile.

' Like tho curdling fluid spirted on a pot of m:lk from

the sharp nails of a languid looking cowhordess,’,,#

Tne spicing of curry and rice by throwing on it fried

aromatics is also frequently referred to.*°

af e-OOi—(JtUT'T U’&a B#

tvpc$if Lta'jjc QwxhtSji (?

#

f iLj

p

LfSru Q*§(tsb— Li+v#L- tfviiiStf.

Naf. 90. II. 2—4.
** §&»&*£»%&' 4**0)* Qj/ffBjfi LC fi/9

#($&)*£> UFUtS.

Kttfumlogai, 335, II. 1—2.

** i£L-uua Qfj&jif
guuuf^ Pitr^mp (?u*«r.

Pur . 276. 11. 4—5.
10 QijiSsPmr (if ‘curry of spiced

Lit moat/ Puf. 160, I. 7,

0^oot_ miifCw, ' rice with fried S|4ce

thrown on it. Puf. 127, 1.7.
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The amusements of the boy* and girls aro

frequently referred to by tho •• Though children

cannot enjoy the pleasure of riding in a car made by
carpenter and dragged by small horse*, they delight iu

dragging with their lunula a toy -cart,"11 " The small

sand-house built on the sandy plain by girls whoso
shadows resemble a double bamboo, while they were
bathing in fcho »ea.* 01 "Girls with bright bangles

throw the pestle, made of Mack heart-wood with which
they have bruised rice tint, on the paddy separated

from stalks and play with day/*** M With her uunvut-W companions, site played in tho wator of tlio spring
ond her large, cool eyes beaunu rod on account of tho

play of tho waves/'* 4 Swinging was another popular
amusement

;
(" she gut on) tiio Imaging swing made of

the black fibres of fcho palm well twined, and it wo

a

11
Q^tujf Sjnw

nrdtjKp.*' ^n*af)

«fojfiar Lis**-

Kur til. II. 1-3.

* ufaruduQi QfVuiljm*
ML-eiurQ **<9 eParcp^j

Ih. 326. II. 1-3.

"" UT**L' 41(3abmv (TjpcMF*®*

Q»a #i*r vnhulkmTji

U ,.u.raarSh..t xscrQtr

Ib. 23B. II. 1-3.

44 QuVQtlf ’ ^luCJliUT i_0ftT b;T^

4i&v* Qusit x&d j- * * oca .

Nor. 44, II. M
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swayed to and fro by luir playmates who had flower-

like eyes.”* 1

'* Boys who hare not gone to school draw, under

the spotted shade of the neem tree, root-angles with a

pebble like tin- tssay-stono (of the goldsmith), and with

the fruit of the Nelli aS a hall, play the game called

pandil ." 1 • M Girls with short bangles (spread) the nuts

of the kaiahg«& (Uni land ilia bond 1100
)
on the sanded

floor ia front of their houses to play with them."31 A
certain girls* game frequently referred to is the 6rui.

A doll is made of sedge grass and decked with flowers

anil used in the play by u party of girls of the mullai

tract .

3 9 Another girls* game is that called aliiyam.

Two dolls, one male and the other female, were used in

this game,* 9

Superstitions :

Now lor a few superstitions which prevailed among
the people. As now, so in those old days, the crow

announced by its cries Unit <1 guest was coining to the

house. 44 The sweet food made from thu white rioo

in QuQwmaSjt i^0 ^u«<r j u//r

h** €9" <¥*•*-

N*r. 90. II. 6-7.
3,1

iiwsr a'u.a- j*. Qjmcpp^i

Ortpjffir 1—

Ni.f 3. tl 2-4.

,T fcsriafard

m spits*

Naf. 79. 1L 2-3

39 Nar . 155. L 1, 6*, l. 1, Pur 176. 1. I.

Pur. 33. 1. 17.
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grown all round Tun^i, mixed with thcghi given by the

many cattle of the herdsmen living in the forests of

NaJJi of the strong c.ir. was placed on a plute as n small

offering to the crow that announced tho arrival of the

lover on whose account the strong shoulders of my
companion have become loan.”40 Belief in onion* was

rampant. The directions of the flight, and tho cries, of

birds indicated tho future successor failure of attempts.

•' (Pools) will hlauio ilia hour of starting and tho indica-

tions of birds" when they do not got reward 11
.

Demons were believed to reside in trees and, in the

grave yards; 41 demonesses frequented battle-fields,

dug (with their fingers) into the wound* of tho fallen

and uombod their hair with red, bloody fingers and

lienee looked red.43 " Demonesses embraced the dead

44 t

.

tci? p<a*U(T

urJj a*9 u*jif GfijrtjD

rSHutifi Gnesv^cm e* 8^0
0(7C?**4#
GuQiQf* QwmQiJptfi Q*do*p&

aJj^uaCCJn.'.

Kuy. 210.

4 1 Gua^^ii ulfljifi*.

Puf. 804. 1. 10.

4» (Jjo i/t \u Miter'S QuiLi—nju^ */pd)(g£/

4<X®.

Fur. 238. 11. 4-5.

4« Qutrtjgf&xr san&xfru

<50## Q#MM* *-*.*

C50^/» Qunuu Suiffrifi.

Ib. 62. 11. 2-4.
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ami ate tlio white flesh. 4 1 D-viU possessed Pnlftiya

women ; then they jumped about Hko cuttle. 44 Tho best

way to drive it away was to hum whites mustard. 14

They also '• cut tlio throa* of it goat, placed a dish of

millets, soiniiltHl many musical instruments in the high

road, Messed the demo:. along with others which have

not possessed the girl. ml pr hjbunted that the girl b*«l

keen assessed hy ,i devil/'4 * Tbo demons urn fond

of raw human flesh anil blond ; so they surround

iroonM warriors • i touch

the raw wound, it will refuse to heal and the man dies

soon. To prevent devilc from touching tlio wound of

a man his wife, M sticks into the roof tbo leaves of the

sweet-fruited ironwuod free (iruvmii) and of tbo

morgosa, gels the heut-irunkcd yi] and other musical

instruments to bo sounded, slowly lifts Iter hands und

rubs (the house) with lumps of blacking, scatters

mustard all over, gets flutes to he blown, bells to bo

rung, and the tunc calk'd Kinji to bo sung, and smokos

44 (7u«rui u#.#* L$«vi|^iu upfi

<iyor0«r fiat$
Ih. 340. 11. 4-5.

4 4 QpQ^'SililjU Uilw

Ib. 259. 11. 5-6.
4C .*:*j aS ^cSIuuuia,

lb. 9a l. is.

4T a>fii(§7 fitenuStu
d&tou Uoi'dvh) *«i

(xjAJjpp tn&ajj CTi.f

«

j %[$ i&g&fitsj

Qoipjpu vmq/ljCW QtTpjfi

QuLdQdV filfjc OlGmOlU Ll'HfOi.

Kur. 263. 11. 1-5.
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tho whole of the house with Swcct-Smclling incense." 1 *

Religious rites

:

The ancient rites of worship have horn referred to in

chapter V amt described in grmt.dotn.il in my Pre-Aryan

Tamil culture. 4 * Besides the goals recounted there,

other divinities were worshipped by the sticinnfc Tamils.

The moon was one such. M Like tho luup on a bout in

the mhlille of the orcein tho rod star twinkles in

tho broad $ky, #t In ila Lilith stands lb« full moon,

on Hoeing which fcbedansouse who wears small bungle*

ami stain) < in the norrow path like tho peacock in tho

forest as wall as myself quickly woMbipiiuJ it, did wo

not? For we thought that the moon rosemldel

tho white umbrella of the King.*' 11

jiijsr.-f? dIjmQiDTQ GnJ»y u»^s

iSiuMpfd u misitus. Spit »

*as§uuju Qu\urf m& **J>*9(tp

ooDtutS (Uiiiu jjr,©

Qsfifliji uriA

OsOaar +e*tUiSx> l/*os£.

Pur- 981 v 1L 1—C.

lb. l'p.
21—31

•« rendered l»< rn the I t oad sk\, is an

obscure phrase, variously interpreted liy various com-

mentators, and not explained by tho commentator of

Puf;un. It occurs only in late poem* such n Pufiuu

33, 1. 18. Again 233 1. 24. MsduraikkaBji, 1.154, Pari*

paijbl. 47.

sl gpsfi natsuiL t Quern*

Gstn T 5 i+T3 rnS s-aii

fj*Q *>+ P aca»rg

AiLH HJ5-B&&P *3Qffit* (2*.i*p
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Fuelling the crow wnl a daily religious rile

practised in every hornet *' In the midday the sun

si lines so hoc that the feet of walkers are scorched.

For (ceiling the guests who may come to the big, rich

town, ladies, who wear gold bangles, cook food and

place rice resembling tlio claws of tlio crane in tive

yard as offerings to crow*. The groan-eyed crows not

it and in the evening go to the broad fish-bnxaar for

picking the iroali prawns limped nn in t?io shifting shade)

and then perch on the mast tied to the idle boats that

are tossing in tlio wind.”*®

The major religion* rites in ancient days wore

compounded of sacrifice, ritual music md ritual

dancing. One suoli is referred to tn the following:—

•*Tho God Murugan shine* In the little village on the

aides of the high hill where the white rivulet sounds.

Tlio men wenr clusters of Vciigai flowers dripping with

honey and along with thoir winusn dunce in the streets

ftruaiStar sSpaS.i^io wr&ni *ai«/a9*a js^j

Qfir(y>/f4m ... •

tatto Qnjrd&icf Qa>m7m.

Pi/f. 60. 1—6, 10-12.

41 mjdimtii Ca»m ui m***j£i {
*$ta9p&j

*aSiu*war put*tv

QuwpQ&tp
QmtrAQ&o taro/) QuflULm

ai.iAhii *91$. «ji»# <5*8+0

« mm*ip u+hi*L1 srdais

d>**p&*

Nap- 259. 11 3-2.
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keeping time with tin* Tondnga ilrurn,
M#B " The rooky-

floor of the yard in front of tlw small village surrounded

by hill* is ha&ntifully strewn with the goldon flowers

smelling sweet and blown from tlw* g«*m-liko buds of the

VrAgiii iri*> under which the village assembly m

held. There the Kuyavar with their matrons dance

the Kuruvai danen and very noisily celebrate the

festival/'* 4

In onotlier pncin it is said, "
I ho fish move

below the water, on the surface of I lie water blossoms

tho blue lily which is likn tlui eye; on the fertile

field** surroundml by channels ilw5 bird* are driven

away by the sound of tbs driui. From tho long

oan.il when* sounds tho eon l Water on tlio frond,

the slow flying young bird flies uway, for the KSsar

drink the iweet liquor wild dtdiglil and dance the

•* apm&Qo)m irgat smrjfp

(J*i>*Lo ffiaar* tfm

Qjj* umpi3* Qus£r*9.Qff*® a9mr£

wjr&jb b®® 0**®*.l/ uf«i>

t
Qum <e><g®.

Agam. 118. II. l*5t

** !&!*«*«?

warp Qtuijttm u}ar,uu

tii&trQiu ir0iiilJ«t Qurmef

onfU& ®r«»j

uifarQpjS* imbA Qrtf'8 (jiM ^W®
UJITT-Stt?

Again. 232. 11. 6-11

.
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Kumvai." -- This dunce of tlvo Ko<Ur, who WflfO grwt

warriors, a military danoo. A more fiorco military

Kursw&i dunce is thus described :
—

" The thatch of

dangling stalks of rod poddy spread on straight rushes

shone in different ways like a field on which a

festival is celebrated. In the brood place sounding with

a noise greater than that o( the postlo constantly pound-

ing oorn, the angry warriors who wore the yellow wnr-

garland of flowor* with petals made of gold and inserted

(in their cars) a waving car-ornament of the palmyra

leif, dance the Kuravai and make a noise groatcr than

that of the sea,”- * _
atm iSm*&**&•&

»$*Pj8u JSbswrs * ifld

tu-Huumpmup I4*<i***ui4*£j

Qir9Af i ppdp****

Qinmumpu*p ij&rfAiftjp

>%ljsKr*Mxv:.ifii& u>fctJ+'3+T* i

giQfip raj>*ni>&ifxjv

giom amm*
lh.r 396. 11. 1-9.

•• Q*iQ*p sjSj

tjirJj mQujlSc** Qst#.***-**!

#ir jr2-»vrrtft— * i*^>2 urev

<3&Sf'2m& QumSiuQf.imrpi

(3pare* «t*******p
lift iS

Qua *>*</**iLQu
lA'snsiutittL (jflsrrui uterCjQurj Qrf^jg)#

*0* QtxsSx
t
53^a>

(?iU1f Sfip QuVVLf Ou7Qf.

Ib. 22. IL 14-23.
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In the V century A. D. Aryan culture Must like a
flood into the Tamil mind and altered every phnteof life !

music and dancing among other activities, were effected

hy it; very soon the tunes of tlio ancient Tamils gavo
way to tht urtiflcinl ami elaborate melody-types of the

Aryans and I heir primitive dances ware 8ispersed<«1, by
complicated ones divided into various classes. The
original dance was either tlio exposition of ideas nf love

and war by gesture nnuccompaniod by words or pure

dancing as it hart of religions ritual. With the infusion

of the Aryan culture several forms of the art were deve-

loped, nnd grammars on the subjects of music and dau-

oing were com nosed. Those books aru now lost ;
but

the Hilappodigaram uonbains mnv references to tho

arts as practic'd by professional artists and its

commentary describe Micm in great detail. The
original nlaoo of dunning was the open field (matsjum)

;

hut this was superseded by u stage which is elaborately

described in -the third canto of the epic. 13ut these

changes took place in towns and not in villages.

Towns:

After the great development of trade with Boom,
towns became wealthy and prosjierous, In ono

ode of tho Agam the Sola, Pundiya and Sera capitals,

arc briefly described. 4
‘ For the purpose of ob-

taining jewels I have finished a task such as all

peoplo will approve of. Those jowois aro as hard

to obtain as is Uraiyur which has an assembly for

maintaining justice. This town of Ufriyur belongs

In the SidiiS who when they fight wear a garland

(of tho lcavoS and flowers) of tlio atti (Bauhinea

Bacemosa) and who rescue thoir relatives from harm,

elevate thoir kindred anil who desire and strive to
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turn enemies into friends. My bkck-hued sweetheart

has a sweet-smelling forehead ami long block locks

emitting *oent like the bazaar street o( Madura which

belongs to the Pandiyan who wear* anevergreen garland
of margosa loaves and who possesses an army which

can defeat foe* who have crossed their several fort*.

The large town of Kariir is filled with the wealth of the

SSran who possesses numerous war-churiots and a

brigade of elephants in rut, full of the fierce ardour

necessary fur piercing the enemy's ranks and possessed

of terrible arms and Strength, ahle certainly to kill tho

foes, and with a wrinkled face. In this Karur may I

embrace my mistress in the lamplight on a soft

matrons of Dowers, resembling gathered foam, placed

in a houto which i-* -<o tall a* to reneli the sky and looks

like a tunnelled hill. May I embrace her so tight that

her jewels will leave a stamp on her breast, more often

than there are sands heaped tip on the hanks of the

•clear-watered Anporunai river in the principal ford of

Karur.1T

Q*mQ* &«*r/ep* &h*Q
Qm*£* QmiJjfciSm QjWQftoi

s Q+fifiu £**«2

jfwi) *w -ssf
1 <?•»•^

9pm'ZiQg 34UV.ODQI U3D&ST

GmiiJS

Q#ju*0£$ (jpfjS** uxr*S

mjmt <?c.if QfgmfSsf Lihf

•»i_f fti

@48) 4<Tl* %*£>

^^(5® *_*,#** u»? Mi (7«ir2w.T#

A«BJ0jr^r Tizir** */r«r(?<Tfou OaSaar
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Towns increased in importance because kings

raided Ihcrd nod the wealth and importance of kings

increased with tho expansion of towns. Tin? three

kings of the Tamil land begun to wage wars with each

other, not as in old times as an amusement for idle days

or as u means of establishing personal prowess but for

tho purpose of extending their dominions and becom-

ing tho suxonun lords of other kiugs. Henco the

poems of this ago ccluhrat* tho military exploits of

kings, though the praise of royal generosity still eon.

tiuuos, " You, horn in a lino of excellent and famous

lioroos, who decorated tho hoods of hards with f o*

I

lotus-flowers madH of the gold, from the face-plates of

the elephants of your enemies: oh lord of Muljur which

lias such dark groves, that the night stays always in

them, and rivulets which sound like tho drum, may you

livo long with your invincible rotinuo of relatives

!

Kabilan, thu Brahman t of spotless intellect, superior to

that of all other men on tin earth, has praised yon so

well that no other beggar hard has anything moro tosay.

0*****

£mi*0 lmtW? Os®g#4-ff *9*1*00

.v«ivC?* tft-uM ym**Vo QanfluU

QP^v&sS Q**tQ** OagC?# mfi&jii

t$u5d\*(5*A miflULjfg 4L-K00

umiLQmmiL tSmptux 4*g*o»<g 0^*s***

*Vu}U*il uy\uihasr QtGxQfik* Q***»0

*6vm*<fi Qpmvmpj
Qjam.stP ®4«rsjBD#i ®«®«ajl: ‘u

r.ctpor Qurgast LteweSsp* uarf?*.

Again, 93 .
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Just ;.S other ships cannot approach the western ocean,

when* t.je ships of the Scran, who possesses an army

oi fioree warriors, briny him gold, so wo cannot

approach (Kabilan in poetic power-.); yet, whether wo
are leurool **r unlearned, wc have prais'd i\s well as wo
ooubl but admail bit of your excellences, for having

our distresses relieved
;
you are the lord of the land near

the Pcnouiyafu, where your drum roars like the thunder

which terrifies the Serpent wIiomc '*••?! Ii nte like thorns,

im*\ along with your powerful elephants. you stay the

rush of your unequal enemies and scatter tlvom on the

battle-field whose noise is difficult to liear
" *

** a rfcar Qut'smi-uQuoJH Q§s*b%
uwcm r Qfxk&i* Gu.r^c#

V flkAtMJ €&^ # 3

«n«j3«v urn (2cu tis.nJ’jgji* aimjmt

ji*a'+.d5r k'trsgA u?ot6\r>

* ji&t*r £fS>Q(t} mf) jtikiS/)

LfiaoptSm* a-0af (ys^isjru ©L/C0*

«6Si±»tP*S? k’tUrSiujTikC GfU.reii'o,

^euufca®#u ut*0 a»i#cl

lyaior^i a #4

irP^.aSu

ujeSaffl# UJfc^m *v0p2s,ramQ

^tvij ^.t2e»' lijf^asr 0*«SL-,ii

Sufiwi/j erm.T (?iu.ulaL*j

I4>«M
dSdr*ai£ £pjuu iS*ti*fT aiftSmr

prZaijti .uQi^er QfitQfQfi Jp*j*hj
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Wur was still regarded as the Sacrifice of blood to

the war-drum, or rather tlie spirit resident therein.

The drum was placed on a special scat reserved for it.

Says & poem :

—

M The war-ilrom was taut hv being

bound faultlessly with strips of leather. Its black

sides wore bright, being made of black wood. It was

decorated with the bright plumes of the peuoook, and

the uliftai (Oeraa Lmier) flower whose golden pctnls

are streaked ami covered with spots which are blue like

sapphire. The thundering drum desires the sacrifice of

blood. Its scat is covered with flowers which appear

like the foam of oil scattered."1* The hankering for

tho older vicl-ory-Sacri flee to tho demons was still

rooted strong in the mind* of the Tamil kings, so that

even after the relatively mildor Vedic sacrifices were

instituted at tho end of this age. a poet thought it

necessary tn eulogise a great Tandiya warrior-king as

follows

“

As tho ship tears the waters of tho deep sea

when tho wind blows upon it, so the elephant, splits the

* mm an It xjalnrQtjJ® Qfiit$<u

<*(3£)#iA.i jvdS ***&

*»<©> ©^*ii**>

lu-L)€bu QmaQu.

Fur 128.

ILT*JD *t*ujp UfjrJcr

«®-xu© GuJfcSmj

Qmj(rmiGmG*£ JeSt Q*jTmnQu*fl \**d\/kpn*

ayyJ?«Ui«}2iu.f © GotsS'u* 91I1M

00JJ C

-Lrnmua? m*fW v& QummQamaj

jrmsQpsi fimm Q <?***»*•

Puf. 50. U. 1-7,
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enemy's ranks into two. In the broad apace l '‘u*

prolucod on the battlo-field. you bore the Spear with

tho shining br.md point and killed the king ami throw

hi* array into confusion* You eiimod lame by captur-

ing his war-dram. You arranged crowned heads like

tho stone i of a hearth, used tho blood-stream ns water

in which to boil, poured on it (tho foes*) brawn and

brain, stirred it with your arras which wore the gauntlet

of horoos u* a spoon, and offered the food thus cookud

to tho demons." BO

Harlotry in Towns

:

Town hfo means the growth of civilization, in its

literal as woll as its figurative sense. Ono unmistakble,

it unenviable, mark of civilisation is the institution of

harlotry. Harlot* w.^r^ trained to sing and danoo mul

wore attriotively dressed mul licuuti fully decked. M Tho
rifali (dancing woman) hail a torolnp, high aud hroail.

which shone with rows of gems, languid looking eves

"• a0(5

smiiQurmi*

Serf jjQftir&
cSwris

Q U C'afc ioQshfi

ujacr^Lii— fi

tf SB J3 * <SJ + +

*jQuijr*u

Li&jiOjDjB djteeiG

QffcfQfliL Wu'Jp *m>QiS

ar'Seord) «l

'

3Ja.fr*

Pur. 26. IL Ml.
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painted with collyrium, anil a bright face." * l They in-

duced susceptible lmsbanjg to play with them ir. rivers

or t.mks4 Ono harlot, confident of her powers of charm-

ing the husband, sent, the following arrogant message

to tin* wife. *• Wo shall insert the stiff hints of the

lily in our luiir and go to the log ford for playing in

the flood. If she is afraid of us, let her guard her

husband’s breast, along with her relations, lift many as

the Soldiers of EJm: (a petty chief) uf many sjuiars

with which lie changed tho front ranks in the fields of

battle.” 1 * These women swarmed, where festivals

were celebrated, to temut men, 44 The heaver sleeps

without hunting tho \ Slai fish which looks like a Sword
when it rolls in the tank of tlio t onn of Vrnni belonging

to tho generous Sofa king. Let mo decorate in y broad

lorclap with the stiff lcavos of the lily-plant growing in

the fields surrounding that town ami repair to the

place of festival. For if the lord ot this fertile place

411 g-«D/DLuriu (aU.raS.if Qmi^QsWiL L.iv0<«

atomic KfmmAem o$jaD.

Pur. 89
,
11 . 1 -2.

r, “ A. \f

Qu0J*LfdP« +iif tSr^ifUDjD

Mjruioc fui*£} Qf&i f7ar?Q

j^Brnm jptBL- u *9\&m QmiQuwi

jt&iUL-d *1-»0U) UfV'jQi QgVifitefi

Qf.hxnuJ&x £u@si«»j Quiet*

jrSuiwje.t® *r**ftir Q* iMiiQu.

Kur. 80,
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tampons to too this bright young girl, bo will not fail

to marry her
t,

.
f* 3

When these lMrlots wont about tlio streets on the

wur-puth, husbands hnd to be carefully guarded.

Thus the foster-sister warns her friends who form

the companion* of the heroine of a poem. 44 This

vifali, with languid looks, with her Imir scented

with unguents, broad shoulders, straight, white tooth,

rounded thighs pressing each other, and the beautiful

garment of leaves, has come liy horsed f making

the festival-yard bright with her presence. Biso, rise

and guard our dear ono from her seductions.*** 4 Here is

another passage describing (be predatory pursuits of

donoing women. B
‘ The festival is over. Tho drums

are sleeping. I will tell you wual this woman is

contemplating to do. Ono day this young woman wore

111 Af&** iSpp *»,€v£iA

OutMJsas Xiuvii

iciauv Qmafi Qaammi <3&+0
m iuiu G

ttfliJ0+ *>*>($ m*vS&Ujtj

JlfjSp £#«J£jlj <2aiah <3 iM^rGg)

ilo 4crr 0Uw soggj* ,%^ai#cr

e*io(2iu<r ei.fQj.

Nuf. 390. 11. 1*8.

14 i£*-d*mmr L-sts ufooatjQftmt

marif moQ*i

iS'haruJ

Quved’iu aijj.Ckii porGmr

Q+(yiAlQ*& G<sj&&
r
v svssii.

Nap. 170. U. 1—5.
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the leaf-gprland waving over Uer forelap and walked

along the streets. The whole town laughed with as

much noise as rose when K5ri who killed Ori, the

famous warrior, entered the street and his enemies

shouted ; when the noise of laughter was hoard the

women, who wora bright bangles anil whose complexion

was like, iu colour, to the tender mango leaves,

gn.ir.led their husbands/
- "®

Retorting to hetairae caused domestic broils. The

quarrel between a husband anil his wife, called udal, is

a well-known subject of rooms belonging to the class

called tnarodam, Tim following ode is devoted fco this

incident. The injured wife eayf, '‘Frightened by the

noise of the drum beaten by llwf agricultural labourers

who reap the white paddy-stalk, the birds in the fields

rise and tly away ; hence t he marudara troc, which grows

in the fields ami has bunt houghs, sheds its flowur-

clusturi, in the village of Irunpai, which belongs to

Virau, who gives gifts of chariots. Even If my haunt)
,

which resembles that of this plaor bo similarly des-

troyed, 1 will not let you approach me; if I let you do

•*

ft**Q*tr G»**fl uciaVp

pazyuftti 0**3 Gjc<3*P

uftfatfa.J* *^k3r00p3U
G03*£r>

stti lyia tf.xrf a

titQw ip®*

£,to« (2*flu ififiLy. uriuQ^Tif

Quiflar u>a(I‘i**xri it

*SQf*Ti 0*x.T0B srpQp,

Nar . 320.
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sd, my enclosed hands will embrace you. Tho Sandal

pusto daubed on the atroug round breasts (of your

liarlot) stink* to you. Your garland is faded. Hence to

touch you is like touching u i»ot discarded for pollution.

Do not come (near rue). Ma* the woman who stands in

the street live long.* Sometimes the wife condoned

tho husband's fault. *' Omnc, bard, my wife who is

wearing beautiful jewels gave to ruy house a sou and
heir; she was thuu anointed with ghi, with many
mustard Seeds sparkling in it. I aimroachod her timid*

ly and said to her, you lio on the mut, brighten-

ing the home (with your presence)* You have become
the motlu*r of a son; your mime has changed (from

maid) to matron and you have beautiful linos on your

forelaxi. I then pres $cd iier blessed bally with lily

flowers; she looked at me, smiled so as to display her

jasmine.like tooth and covered with her lumds her eyes

painted with collyriurn, and I laughed with joy ; now abo

it angry with me.**" 1 But at. other limes iier fury could

•• Q&am G*/£jU
up&ru UA'i/ir uHSajA

Q+iaicm M&394 *R(§umu ajj&ovGtkisr

Q&evsaBdr QgpfeiSgp i £4* to* »x*

*8Ql-^Jx aL£«£a< gja9p *<n*-£)+

^r.v0 bud
u JTKjS’dnr Ci- .taDj§<nuj

AOifitj :oaeig.£'dsr Q(y(imr.

N&r. 350.
* T mitrffirij utftsn *[»$<# 1*

s&UiLimt—d 4 tip *
Q*ai/3\U* c^soizd^ (£3**9

£
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not. l>o abated; and ii the husband sent his bard-friend

to bring about a reconciliation, it was of no use.

The wife said " Hard, my clothes an* stinking of ghi

anil the smoko of fried spice* ; and stained with the

eye-paint of my son and willt dirt. My bhouhh rs linvu

evil smell, because I cjirry my baby dri Luting with sweet

milk from my hives!* which are full ol beauty-spots.

Hone** I r-tn unfit ro meet my husband who is riding

about in &% air in the ftinxrtrf when? wrll-bedookod baurlote

reside. Hoiice take away your lord of many cool fonts.

You ure skilful in playing upon the yil, the swe'i-iom-d

strings of which ere like* gold, hut do not sing lo me.

Thu horse* of ilie clierjot which Itave stood for a long

time, {are restive ami) resent your standing here singing

to me. Do nor srwuk t«» mn vaiu word* which do not

ph ase me". "• This rontunniry of the* wife is explained

rforrei Qt-iQfiMil.

*J.*&*> taT ASrQ r ^ffU Qu*jiQu*>ifi

Qptou ypft'Zuem *~irSj

«j m9 QmV/rfi u

i^riof 3*>dKir 0\uffijS

T*j Qiap*em'9

'decs** <$mn

Nit. 37P.

* 0*oj«y» ®. V '^^0- «MsOeM®

iar*uC ^-es'ip Q
^leu.TM tSeS/bpu

»^0**(uiu uiteSu LfGJ$J!X'4v jsnhQiA

i£mx&?

QjQgap QmtjijQm ee8« **<&)*

^L/Jnr^kv rnitS afisr&ijt. 9/i*s*
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by tho fuel that thuro was no limit, to the follies ot im:n

caught in tins toils of those women of easy virtue,

Thus reports the fosler-sisU?r to tlm neglected wife.

* r^;l V with the sweet-smelling forehead, I foolishly

thought that I could catch him when ho was wearing

earrings, garlands, ami short, golden bangles and, in Lhe

festival, dancing the Tumiigiii along with girls; ho

name upon nut by u long circuitous road r bho eml of

tho long, sir.ii glit street and I saul, * will no one take

notice of your conduct’. He iir/temlcd to lie u arranger

to iue and said that my pole colour made 1110 look

fair. 1 replied, ‘ getaway, yon shameless man’ and uav«*

roturiod to you. His Imughviuoss wuesuchws to charm
even enemies." n ' Tho Tnaaugnl was a dime*- in which

pr#* wfa JLfTltf^Tr

Q*.TorflOfi u*tar S** gjrStart}

ut© lIbpu u>T i-** **.l 7^
L/JelVt/Uf |4

.$<'&** Q\&u$*jm>x*r& Q&J. ai/fiQv.

Nay. .'ISO

jfp'ii.1 flftueV •ar.arkif ojvs$ip}4

(Jca^Ufiir (?**»>**•» 0 jfr.iaou -

«fl0!pa#*j,i 60*9* 0*9 JW * ?5

Q*Q6 Si O/0aP^» 0»r©u5«S'—

«irjr«cr -*«©<*«=**

<J*l1u.t -s&4^BotfQ*.T*JU t#u.fpOps?

aj-T»ar^r uryj& QitJrpai .cr^W^ar j?.t

© iAjjfJfA Uastjmii

0«rj9*ga> gSao'; ±4ii> 0*rJU3 C*i*j,TQ«ar«jr

s&J&jt wfaoa. 7uff^vfar

&jn'StK£> Qu($mi£J$p

N*ir 50.
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incn and women look part ; while they dttnood, they

bent tlioir arms and with thorn kept heating their sides.

It wa* a linnet? common to hunmti Ikdtigs. »s woll as

to demons. M The torriblc-gaitod dcmonrSB gouged tho

oywt with her finger? so that her sharp nails were

COVornd with gore, ami lifted the black head with her

bungled 1 minis, sung about the field of victory whore tho

loos wer«* conquered in an open fight, shrugged her

shoulders ami the carrion -eating demoness danced tho

Tun 4g*i ’ T 0

Tho bard (pin in), tho dancing mon and women
(kuMnr, kQbfiyar), and tho harlot (vifuli) generally

Conned a group and hol;>ed each other in the exercise of

their professions And they woro all patronized largely

by kings and chiefs A group of thorn once met n

chieftain note! for being a grout srehor. The bard being

the herd of tho group turned to his followers and said
44

Vifuli, whilo I sing, bout tho drums; tune the \i)

Play on tho hautboy which has u trunk like »bo pro-

boscis of an elephant : sound the cymbal-?
;
heat the

small drum (igtili), tap gently tho pudalai (another kind

of drum) on one side. Give rnotho rod of cassia MTI
It

*** s.-0 Klui

<3<5& •ujt9\u (aiMKQiPrf

S9*tQl-9lL Vein- r^aui *($*0*m
Gierrjg

Q&mQpQ aSpptKrui ury ji (Jpo zrQuiurr

»fru Qamums ^rs#

Tirumur 51-f>6.

st u t JZ&i’ §RpeS Quaa A&pavT i0
i*$a*n?!Pw *mia\£ior ucvra/rtp Jp&r

*0**5® jar ixSi Msfip&oSti QjtQJi
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needless to ;uM that. the chief plied them amply with

moat an<l drink and gave them gold I in the word* of

the hard, •• Oo gavo them the boiled fat flesh of the

door ho killotl with hi* arrow, liquor which looked liko

molted cows’ ghi.an.l good gold nd heaps of gems bom
in his mountain .**7 *

Seaports

:

VNith tho great development of trade with Korno in

the very hoginning of the Christian ora, seaport town*

rose to great importance, und so were mentioned in

poems. The northern-most port of the East const to bo

90 mentioned is Mivil bgai. probably idootical with what
later was called Malta* and Still later, Mahahalipuruni,
•* It possesso* wator-ways which sound always; tho

girls with bright bangles, crowded togmhor for playing

irait stirod t he dark mud which the bog had turned up and
got from there the turtlo-oggs smelling cl tloflb and the

•tuber of tho lily smelling of honey

(Jmcomifi Qfi&Ji Qf€@t£sar
Lifts* a«r ohj *v**r a&

/ass&sjco

Pur. lol II. 13-1*.

Q*<gjf wctflcmu LjMd'Jsir

t-f.490* S..VJT Qu/jfijXiiJ tSti&Jf

iSftj fWdS <&**(*ut*r
uar.ctsfii Oai*®ii.

Ib. 11. 25.10.
T> &mr MTU* Qjs*oi

MJbautSssr

ciasmuijS tk Li*1*] MTjp QpiLmisswf
®uiu^ SpwQsa® Qusr>-

JlQfQiam Qm*s&*($is h
Ooger e£costas.

Pur. 17C. 11. 1-6.
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This place is also described as one •' whoso shores

nro struck by ho.iras of sweet-fiowered nagarn (oalophyl

lum longifolium). agalloohum (agil), mid Sandal wood,

which form llouU (or the shoulders of girls bathing in

the flood. Tho old, great Ilangai cannot bo destroyed

by any ", •

At the mouth of tbo Kiviri stood Pugar or Kivirip
pumhu}t n&tn, famous from ancient, days. It is tboroloro

mentioned in various poems. Pugur had such it good

harbour that u hig ships could enter it without changing

the must ami sails or (being, eased by) its heavy load

being taken off ;
anti labourers could throw (the goods

ootning from tho si*®) in tho middle o( tho street
" t4

Pugar belongs to | roSi»erous kings who derive revenue

from (goods landed on) the expansive seashore when

is spread white sand heaped up by the Snnd-shoeU

caused by the sand brought by tho grad Kiviri which

has broad fords, where flowers open oof atid in which

wafer flows fail Fn this town surrounded by tank*

brides, after beautifying the yard under tho banyan tree

where resides tho throo-oyod Lord of tbo old hooks of

tho four vodsis whose blessed sounds spread throughout

TjOiL *9*<y ixt&.ty UHTffQfi

#

(

5a.es Qu«+*<g u>'l9j*

Qfsrsirti* 9$m>mew*.

hirupan. II. U6*Htf.

/Euufrtu * $wrmg 1 m+uuri je

Lf<rjf<7u usj't# O 0Mir+
UU*U GUCyWlfi* Qfirfinii.
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the world, make images with their hands anil drop

them in the ford. The mansion?- of tin* town, which

ha* battlements reaching the sky uod u gateway with

n top like fcbo (imaginary bea^t • Magur-im, are as tall

as Iho sky." “ Thu town on the broad (banks of)

the renowned KSviri in the midst of longsnlt marches

where flowers grow."" *

I^OfaiySfi (or I'unitnlui was another Kail coe9 t

port., described in two odos.

•• During the night wlieu the big wuvot are roaring

and the clouds arc motionless, the lamp sot at

Puptndai, by the fishermen who hunt for fat hsb, to

remove the ilarktie** of the black sea, shines like

tbo bright light pluoed on the moving face-plate of

the elephant which wnvos its trunk in the camp of the

king who wears jewels on nis arms, l'upandai has on

*• ai4&&enp4 4ansdP<***«

*(**$# QaAwjt p&Qmrcm «aor 4

Qxjss fiiLu- ql. am

ma'uii'irsr mjBwmk (far*

^9mi 99& •m>lb‘0 + (lp *rnirn9m*

t**rus»<r &***> Qp4*iL 0#Aia

Qppffiii *aV<wQu *0 *>0&u
Quv^ad«
*Qr*j u*m3i #jm

u>3i Q*0jS
S3 0* Q 0<T***** Cf#JBT«LMT WtzSjr

Agam. 1*1. 11. 1122.
tT y O vfijbs^P • IT JL/ul Q-/Qi£&U'Uji

MtrsSfiu U1~U(3*U UU4«vd.

Again. 2C5. 11. IMS.
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its btnch proves of the Alexandrian Inure I on which

flowers grow in duster* ; its chief is Periyan, the great

patron of singers to ‘whose chariot, horses are yoked."

Tho harbour of P^ricdai, in the midst of groves nf the

serew pine, in very noisy./ 1 ' M PCfaiyiru, which Is

smelling of toddy, whose chiof is Periyan who is sitting

on his beautiful chariot. after having drunk swoot-

smolling toddy."*

Krykai was Che chief seaport of the Piindyas. " In

•he broad expanse of the sea near this harbour of Krykai

grow pearls of excellent water."* 0 " The valiantly fighting

PS^iyar gourd with justice the fair, large port of K< rkai

which produces pearlf/’* 1 • Koykai belongs to the

><-. -tie ii9 b&.agist- or

Oa TQfSdr Ojrsrua. A($mPm Q**am • !_

-fftTLjru i^Lao* Qmibpth uf*uor>

Qm<fTaDL- Q*J- *ca *u. Qtauuji C7 j rJrjffh

uo®t*0 tfsr.a.r.w

*pQjriu Ou^jo#e aP/M’taervu

-ipiaoj Qp**

Again. I0U. It 5-13.

*pQpiu Qufiitar

Nur . 181. U. 7-B.

•• .*d**i«

QfjjfuuX uruiSp

N*y. 23. 11. 5-6.

^ru®u.TTcJ urm^Ai 4? i<$xr

04^504 r'li Outfijpsap QPfJP.
Again. 27. II. 9-10.
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Plndyiiir who possesses a beautiful chariot to which arc

yoked beautifully trotting horso* whose hoof-murks

cannot bo traced on (the ground covered with) the cool-

rayed poarls which the surging waves yield/*"* "The

brilliant pearls from the harbour of the famous Kofkui

which belongs to tho valiant lighter, tho Fia4*yan.*'6#

M They barter for tho sweet- smellig toddy, filtered in the

web of the palmyra leaf, the pearl oysters brought by the

men wbo fish in tlve broad sea/** 4 41 Tho fisherman

who from while boat* dive into the black sea, avoid

the attacks of tho shark and bring up the light -whorled

chunk, blow on iho sounding shell and thus a great noise

rises in Kt fkai/’**

Tho chief 8«‘ra port wns Mu»ifi. 44 The flourishing

town of Mu» fi, where tlie largo, beautiful ships of the

4,4
.#*# €LO Qpjt*’

•sisenj ljrePs mirevmQji

9pQpi (tp^mjpfmp.

Agam. 130.11. 9-11,

• • m

&

pp(5%j*iu uaemiiu**

lisi£.ic?y &piln9p <3st

A

m*
uJ)i* Jpr if <i.

Agam. 201. II. 3-4.

I UiUtSjb

ijunior Cr*TarLiaA Qfi*** tffiutS

rirnBop s A-iIdhs.

Agam. 2. 6. U 7-9.
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nBQiQf
Agam. 3£ 0. II. 10-13
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Yavanas which briug gold ami lake pepper, come

disturbing the white foam of the little, fair Piriyilfu of

tiio Sarnlar.**"'1 M Tbey soli bah and bring on boats

heaps of paddy which 611 the house. Thu popper

bunped in tho house is [nit into bugs which aro thrown

in confus on on the noisy beach. The gold brought in

the whips aru brought ashore in tho boats which ply its

the haekwator, The products of the sou and the

mountain aro mixed together *rxl are given awny to

guests In MubUfi which belongs fco tho KuffQYan who
wears a gold garland and whore the rnur of the sen is

heard, toddy llows like water."**

** tf+fmiii

<2u(fdj*pjtr w
HfCflllf J*9$ C^or 14<T VfVtTC* *)ii

Qu't&QffyV + AZSvfiW Quu0*/

Q*Qf
Again, 14U, 11 7 11.

"T *-£

KOofvunS'Ami a>frvi3jp4($*£j

«x3wi0esAflj)<u r

ratwj* #**&>*••

fitgouQuu# *i®*i*8m

h

.^Ar«a.&7 Gufmjijgwad 0u.®4*»ar

Qfi+Jlar QP*fi.

Pur . 343. II. MO.

It may bo noted that tbo place is called here

Muaiuri. Certain lines in the ode aro rather obscure.
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The peoplo living cm thos<m-co*>t wore used fco sliip-

wrucks, from which the striking simile in the next odt

i* derived. M As when the winrl prows strong and the

storm beats, I bo ^hip :s upset, and fclio terrified crew (all

down and many men seix-e one plank, so my friend, in

tho street where the small, beautiful yij it humming
like the fair bee, Urn hew welled harlots, who once had

possession of your heart and iro shedding hot tears

because yon luivo deserfcxl thorn, catch hold of you and

•iro pulling you in different directions I have soon with

mv eyes this your distress , hut how 010 I help you '!"**

In thu many poem* tjuoted in thia chapter may ho

specially noted the fundamental characteristics of

Indian art — literary’ or pin Stic. The aim of Indian

art is primarily decorative ami not imitativo. The
artist does not desire to reproduce natural objoets,

more or less idtvalMU«d, hut to decorate thu thing

ho has in hand ; tliere i* no limit to the amount of

this decoration. Kvery inoli of the material worked on

is beautified with » bit of decoration such as it is

** tar nttp* * eiv *rsk

co-nujy 3flump
liiT^vrr crfiiOcertT

Qxtifi® (Jr**#**

tL(T&u6%*+ ©* T«ar?- wcmRmip «ae*d?*

(tpp? QautjBxu tpfiuugrP

Qfippu atufg #rfcv*

iL-armcn lji-wraff

u&rQxcM amioi* Oure
z~if&x#£3r 'pms&ir

Nor. 30
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susoeptible of. Hence in poetry every noun is furnished

with an adjoctive, and if the. adjective happens to be a

phrase, tho noun within that phrase is provided with an

epithet, till the whole poem looks like the entrance-

tower (gSporam) of our temples, studdod with decora-

tions, whioh to a mind trained in tho principles of

Greek art is maddening, and which renders translation

into English very difficult. The South Indian artist’s

mind is apparently influenced by the profusion of tho

growth of loaves and flowers in the tropical forosts. the

contemplation of which has inspired Indian art through

the ages.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

FOREIGN TRADE IN TIIE FIRST HALF
MILLENNIUM A. D.

The time of Augustus:

Id the time of the Emperor Augustus there was a

groat development of India’s trade with Home. The
increase of Roman influence at Palmyra and the consolida-

tion of Roman power in Alexandria, the principal

emporium of trade botwoon the East and the West,

wore the causes of the sudden expansion of this trade.

The internal dissensions that eventually lod to the

disruption of the Imperi at power had not then begun :

hence arose an unrestrained indulgence in Eastern

laxuries on the part of Ihe leaders of fashion among the

Roman men and women

Trade in living animals

Of the articles that wore imported into ihe Roman
Empire from India, there is ample imfonn&tion in the

Greek and Latin books of the period. The trade in

mammals and birds was indirect and conducted through

tb e land-route. Fashionable ladies had as pets
•* Hunurnun, Madras. Malabar and Nilgiri langurs of

India On a silver dish found at Lampsacos India is

represented as a woman surrounded by a parrot, a

guinea-fowl, a tiger, a leopard, and hanuman monkeys
;

though the guinea-fowl was certainly African, the others

were Indian." 1 44 The four specimens of (Indian) tigers

1 Warmington op. oit. p. 147.
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exbibited by Claudius cro*toi perhaps a gro;tt irnprus.

uion, for on a moiaio found near the uroh of Gsillionug

lira represented four tigers eating their prey. A passage

in Petrouiu* appears to inlioato th.it a tiger was carried

about in a gilded dag*, probably iu Nero's reign ami

gorged with tbo blood of human victim* . . . Several

more were exhibited by Doasitian/'* The other South

Indian mammals which won* imported into tiio Homan

Empire wore tho buffalo, and tho elephant. The white

elephant was a special attraction ut Romo in tlm timo of

Augustus, who hail largo u urn bars oi elephants killod.

Under the Umpire elephants were iise*i for drawing tho

ceremonial liars of tbo Kmperor*. 1

Several species of parrots formed favourite cage,

birds A Homan ladies arid v/ero frojuontly engraved upon

classioal gom-stone*. *' In tbo time of Augustus (they)

wera kept in wicker '.ages, but by the time of Martial

nnd Statius in cages of ivory or tortoise shell adorned

with ivory and provided with silrtir wires— a pretty

picture of Roman luxury ministered to by the far Hast

.
Supplies increased during the second century, for

IVumniss speaks of parrots and other tormta (monsters

marvels) brought from India, and Arrian declines to

describe the birds, while KlgabaluS obtained such large

gupplios that bn could create table luxuries out of tho

(leads oi parrots, . ud food bis lions and other animals

upon them.” 1 Other birds that wont from India were

pheasants, (tho** Phoenix ” that was exhibited by Claudius

in 17 A D. being probably a golden pheasant) the

* lb. p. 11*.
1

lb. p. 152.

• fb. p. 151.
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pouoock. and dwarf fowb. Snake* wore also obtained

from India by Hadrian and others. -

Trade in animal products:

\nim il products wore taken by tho sea-route. Hides

and furs were the cliiof of them 44 Pliny's referonoe to

•Chinese #
iron, tia-iuas and skins i* now takeu to refer

in reality to product* obtained net from the Chinese but

from * Chora ' kingdom in 8011 th India, so frequently

visited by Greek merchants from the reign of Claudius

onwards. 1 Soros
# named i-* the source of these goods

being used for jS«jru ’ as much as for China. The uoxi

animal product sent from Indiu was hutyron, i.e.,

prepar-d from the milk of the buffalo. No doubt it

was sent in leather skins. 44 Fryer. 10 1672*81, speaks

of tanks of gbi in the ttoccan. 4 )0 years old, of groat

value medicinally and of high price.

”

4,

ivory was one of the most important amain 1

products sent I ram India to Home. Indian ivory is

M mentioned frequently us soon as tho Reman Empire
begins. That the Roman commerce in ivory whs enor-

mous is shown by the large number of uses to which it

was put— the references in ancient writers being very

oomuion and the surviving articles in ivory endless. In

literature alone wo find it used for statues, chairs, hods,

sceptre*, hilts, scabbards, chariots, carriages, tablets,

bonk covers table-logs, doors, flutes, lyres, combs,

brooches, pins, scrapers, boxes, bird-cages, floors, and ro

on. uud exL&nt examples in their multitudes would 1 dd

lb. 11 |66»l m.

•• ib. pp. 167-a
T Peri plus. 41.

44 Schott's Peripius, p. 177.
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to an already remarkably list/’* South Indian supplier

of it were sent from Matins, and Noloynda 10 References

to the Indian tortoiseshell art) frequent from the

beginning of tbo Empire : it was used as a veneer for

rich furnituro This seas partly derived from the turtles

of the Indian coasts and also from the sea round the

Malay peninsula. 1

1

The costliest animal product that was imported

from Indio by the Roman Empire was the pearl from

tbo gulf of Munnar. Madura and Upsiyur had the chief

poarl mart! wlicnoo the Homan merchants not it. Pearls

became so fashionable with Ldies that “ beginning with

the Jewish philosopher Ph'lon of Alexandria and St

Paul, we find moralists fomenting Mu wearing of pearl*

by women and girls

Drain of Roman gold

In 2J A. 1) the Emperor Tiberiu* (I 1*37 A, D.)

doomed it necessary in the public interest to write tc

the Roman Senate, M If u reform is in truth intended,

where must it begin? How axe we to doal with the

peculiar articles of female vanity, and in particular with

that rage for jewels and precious trinkets which drain

the empire of its wealth (Tiberius mount gold) and sends

in exchange for baubles the money of the Common-

wealth to foreign nations?" l * In the time of the

Emperor Claudius (11-51 A D.) Arabian domination in

tb« Rod Sea was woll brought under control. By the

dose of his reign was developed ft great direct sea-trade

• Warmington op. cit. p. 16?.

10 Periolns, 56,

1

1

Wannin&fcon, op. cit. pp. 1 06-167.

11 Tacitus Annals, iii. 53.
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in geno9 and pearls. This trade grew to enormous pro-

portions in the ii.ne of OUudius and Nero (54-C8 A. L>.)

so that Pliny complained in 7U A. It. that India drained

gold to the value of nearly a million pounds a year,

•• giving haok her own warof, which are Sold among us

at fully a huwired times their first ooil.” 13 Plmy bid

good causo to oom plain of this drain of gold, for the

chief imports of the Tamil country were gold and silver

Roman coins (South India did not scum to havo deve-

loped the art of coinage by that time) and wine. Roman

coins wore buried in tha earth iu different places along

tho breadth of Tamil India from the Malabar to the

Hast Coast.

Trade in plant prodints:

Of the plant -products exported from South India to

Rome the chief were aromatics and spice. Barly in the

imperial ora popper became u staple article of Rome's

sua-trade with India. Pepper went chiefly from

Malabar and Truvanooro. It was so eagerly sought

for by the 1tomans that in this ago the name

• Yavaompriya/ * dear to the Romms/ (by now the namo
* Yi.vuna ’ was extended to tho Romans both in Sanskrit

and Tamil), was given to popper. White pepper was

specially prized because it was loss pungent but mure

tasty than black. It is said that popper formed more

than half the cargo of many a west-bound ship ; for

it was more important Hum salt or sugar in tho

cookery-books of theduy.14 Gingor was also imported

from India, but moro as medicine that for culinary

purposes.

|J Pliny. Nat Hist. vi. *6.

14 Warmington. op. cit. p. Ic4
?.
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Cardamom w us used both in medicines nod in

perfume® ; So too cinnamon. Ft. is curious that cimuinion-

loaf, called m:.l ihal.Hmm Was known to be Indian, hut the

Romans thought that * cassia ' its root, ;%nu tbo

wood wurc grow in Africa so cleverly did the

Arabiau traders conceal its origin from the Romans.

The oil of the spikenard was another highly prized

article. Under the n.irne * nard * was included various

articles. including me oil of giugor-gm'S and lemon -grass-

Nutmegs and olova* were begun to bo iruportod in the

period of Rome*# deoline. Oiugclly oil and sagar, i,e.

yaggory, Sailed by Strabo 'honey obtained from trees iu

India without the aid of bees/
9

" wore minor article**

of trade.

Out ton cloth was a very largo item in the os ports

from South India The #i Argaritic " muslin, sonJ from

Upuyur (now Trichinopoly), called Argaru by the

Periplus. 1 * was the chief of them. Cotton was also

exported from South India * The edict of Diocletian

shows that staffed mattresses and pillows wore made

from Indian cotton . . * Palestine also received

much Indian doth." 1 7

Of the woods imported by the Roman- from

India, some were ornamental and timber woods and

others, fragrant ones used as unguents ami medicines.

Of the former the chief wore ebony, rosowood and

teak wood. 1 " Of the latter tho chief were sambd-wood,

red Sanders, agii, and m:<koir (suppoed to be 'Tollichory

I WarmingtoQ. op. cit. p. -JOy.

•• lb. 56.

II Warmington. op. cit. p. 212.
1 * Periplus. :>6.
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bark.’’ 0 Tba Poriplus testifies 10 the '.ttpurt of coco-

nut oil and Pliny, of the lwnaiw. rice, millets, and

various medicinal plan t-proInctS, like nutmegs, and

tamarind ; tlio basal-leaf and nut, are also mentioned

by various writers.

Trade in mineral products

Of iho products of the mineral world, the diamond
fadamas ') was t he costliest article sent to Romo from
Muziris and Ndoynda. “ The ancient, Indians seem to

bavo oheckad tba exportation 01 lar.e diamonds. but

Still the Romans obtained large aud famous spocimans,
perhaps used as amulets after the Iudian example,"* '

Agate. oarnolian. sard, onyx and bloodstone, besides,

wore largely oxported from India. Cups hollowed out of
precious stones were much priced. From Pliny* * wo
linrn that Nero paid one million sesterce* for one cup
of emerald

i which the Roman writer oalls Indian agate).

Rook.cryat.al glassos -tained so as to look like procious
stones wore also obtained from India by f.ba Greeks and
Romans.- * The ruby and tho sapphires wore also sent
from South India ; so also beryl.*

•The Rom m trade in Indian iron and stool was an
important one . . . (The) excellent, Parthian metal was
porlatpf rosily Indian, Eventually they (the Greek*)
learnt the secret of production, for Saumaiso points out
» special Greok treatise on the tempering of Indian
stool . . . The bulk of Roman importation consisted

*• Warmmgton, op. cit. pp. 210-^16.
*• lb. v. tiSlI

*» Nat. Hist. vi. 2G.
iy Warmington, op. cit. p. 246.
** I'orinlus fift
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nofc of lar^e quantities of ore. but objects made of iron

and steel. The Romani worked it into fancy cutlery,

as Clemens shows, and perhaps into armour at Damascus
(whither Indian met.il was sent)." J

4

Imports from Rome

In exchange for these articles the Romans sent

chiefly coins, but also coral anil wine, and lead and

tin.* 1 But the adverse balance, adverse to Romo, wus
so greet that the Indian trade seriously affected the

ooinago of I Come. The influonco of this trade on Ibo

fortunes 01 this imperial city has been thus des-

cribed b\ Scbofi, the editor of the Peri plus M This

extravagant importation of luxuries from tlio E.isb

without adequate production of commodities to offer

in exchange, was the main causo of the suat'seive

depreciation anil degradation of the Roman currency

leading finally to it-# total repudiation The mone-

tary star.ilurd of Home vra9 established by accuuiu

latious of precious metal resulting frouk its wars. Toe

sack of the rich city of Tarentom in 272 13. C. enabled

Rome to change her coinage from copper to silver.

After the destruction of Ourtlisge and Corinth in 1 40

B.G
,
gold coinge came into general use and through

the wins ol Cosur gold became »u plentiful that in 47

13. C. its ratio to silver was as 1 to - .lb h-wer than ever

before or since. Undvr Augustus the ratio was about 1

to 9.3, the aureus being worth 2£ silver denarii. Under

Claudius the sea-route to India was opened, after which

came the reign of Noro. marked by ever)* form of waste-

fulness ttud extravagance, during which the silvot

14 Wnrmicgton. op. oit. pp. 2o7-5.

f * Pori plus. 56.
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denarius foil from 1-Sl to I -'.'6 pound of silver, an

of ’JO por coot copper bing iddod to it. Under Trajan

the alio/ reached 30 par cunt, ami under Septimus

Soverus M per cen . Finally, under ElagabuluS, *2lb

A D. the denarius had become wholly copper and was

repudiated. Kvon the golden aureus was tampered

with. Exported in largo quantities to become the

fiasifl of oxchango in Iudii, ‘lie supply at home was

exhausted. Undor Augustus tl»e auroos weighed l-*d of

a pound of gold, and undor Diocletian it woighed but

1*00. Under Constantine it foil to 1*72 whan the

coin was taken only by weight (Sabatier. Monnaiee

Byzantines, i. ol-2 Brooks Adams, U* of Civilization

and Decay. 2-V*). It wnf this steady loss of capital. to

replace which »o nuw wealth was produced that lod

Hi,ally to tbo abandonment of ltoraa and to tba trans-

fer of tbo capital at tho end of the 3rd century to

Nicomodia, and soon afterwards 'o Byzantium."* 4

The Periplua on South Indian porta:

Tim author of tho PeripluS of tho Kythrwi Sea

{Guide-book to tho Indian Ocean) who wrote about

GO U> describes, besides North Indian ports, tboso of

the Tarail Country. Do mentions, mn mg others, Ttmli,

Mubir* and Comari (Capo Cjmorin. Kumari in Tamil),

whero “ caniJ those men who wish to consocrat* them,

aolvos for the rest of their lives, and bathe ond dwell

in celebacy ; and women also did the same, for it is told

that a Goddess oneo dwelt haio and h*thod." J5 It bus

already been pointed out that from Lite rise of the

different Aguma cults and of various ascetic orders.

Sc •Ii'"s Peri plus. pp. VI 1 220.

-i Periplus, or*.
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Bhiksus and BhikMinis sought refuge from tlio turmoil

of the world and t'orformod lupus in the remote corner*

of the forosts of Smithom India. We now learn from

Ibe Periplus that, s now, even in too I century AD.
Rildhus and Bauyiitie tr veiled to Cape Comorin to liulhe

in the sen, and that, at thin early date, had arisen Hie

legend o f sorao (probably moital* maiden waiting foi

diva to marry her at Cap.* Comorin, whore hoi elligy

still stand pntieutly. PerItips this legend u>:i*ted #rom the

days of the MabahbirUn But yet the Sira-worshippers

of the North «lo not sucm to have actively ittempfccd to

spread the Aryan cult of diva in tho Tumi! eountrs
.
for

the hulk of the Tamil poorlc continued to Uvo in thi?

I century A.D., unat traded by tlio Jesj^oruto anxiety of

the Ary** to seek l*y devotion to diva, me;/ ns of <?ecnp»j

from the ills that tlo^h is heir to.

After Comuri tho Foriplus describes Cclchi (Kofkail

•• whoro the pearl-fisheries sre; they are worked by

condemned criminals, and it belongs to the Pandiau

Kingdom." 9 * Beyond Kcfkai w.is the ,# Coast Country.*

by which the Peril Ins menu* tbo ooest ot tho Se|a

uudu. Ii has u region nl »nd callixl Argaru (Uraiyiir)

probably from the Sunslrii form Uragapura. wlicro M and

nowhere ulse. arc brought the pearls gathered on tho

coast thereabouts . and Irom there are uxport-ed mus

lina, those culled Argaritic."1 M To tho north of llruiyiir

lio the Salem mid the Cuddappub districts thon. a*

now, famous for cotton rnnoufucture.

The author of the Pori plus did not travel bosom!

Kofkai and bis aooount of the Kaat Coast. being based

S Periplu*. Gfc
,D Periplas. 6\f
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on hearsay, and that, not so Miarobiug as Ptolemy's. i»

very unsatisfactory- Tho 6oJ% ports he mentions are

Camara, Poduka and Bo patnaa. The chief Sola ports of

tho time wore Kodikkarai, Negnr*ts*.m and the month of

the Kiviri. The Periplus says tlml 'rom the ports on

tin* South part of tho Hast. Coast, la rye vessels, called

ColatkHa, lo:l to t.lio Ganges and to Chryso (probably

Burma, then called Suvonivibfcf.rnit. "There nro imported

into tbe-»«3 plica* everything »n*de in Domirik*. and the

greatest part of what is brought At any t.roo from Egypt

comes here, fcogotber with most kinds of all the things

that are brought fro*" Daiuir ke and of those that are

carried through Porali* (Truvunoore coast).*'* 0

A Roman colony in Madura

In this a#* there was a Roman colony at Madura,

for besides the gold and silver Roman coins found in

several pliers of South India " innumerable copper corns

have been found in Madura in the waste places about tho

town and I ho sandy bed of the ri\cr in the dry months

The presence in many different places in tho sume town

of Rom in copper coins found lying in tho ground uod in

the sandy bod of the river, sooens to imply that these

coins wore in daily circulation and were dropped

oaralcssly or otherwise lost by tho inhabitants of the

plane."
1

1

Those oopper ooins must lutvc lieen brought U> the

place by Homan merchants for their own use. They

oould certainly not have been imported for use as

currency in the Indian bazaars (as gold and silver coins

wore) for their bulk would have madu the provision of

*
fl Pori pi us, 60.

51 J.R.A.S. 1006. Ik 610.
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shipping accommodation impossible. It is equally absurd

to hold that they coulil have been imported for the purpose

of malting for making pots and other useful articles, for in

those days India got ill the oopper she wantei from her

own mines. The PoutinLiarian Tables which are a kind

of maim copied from the fresco paintings in Homo, at a

date somewhat earlier than Ptolemy, place njar Muairis

(Mtui'ri) on tho west coast, a tomplo of Augustus,

PLolomv who composed bis geography about ISO A.L),

tolls us that he obtained part of his knowlodgo from

people who had resided in India for a long time. Those

facts prove that oolooios of Roman merchants lived in

several commercial centres of the Tamil Country.

Romans In South India :

Thoro is, besides, plenty of ovidouoo in tho Tamil

literature of the period, to prove that Roman morohunts,

Roman soldiers and Roman artificers, lived In various

parts of the Tamil countrv t’bo Roman merchants brought

wine aud gold coins into South India, and the mime

•yavana* which originally meant * Greek * was by this time

extended to the Romans too, the Greeks having sunk to

insignificance in matter of international relations. \

poem refors to
M the -tool. sweet-smelling wine, brought

by the yavuoas, in beautiful vessels (vases, presumably)

and drunk daily from gold cups he'd by dainsols who

wore bright bracolots." Another poem refors to tho

import of gold coins It says that " the bjautifully

built ships of the yavanas came, agitating the white

<2^**r(2r\u ufcw**i*

'«.'£for r'l - LS±$f6 x'duu,

Put. JG. n 1H-20.
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foam* of tho Periyofu, with gold and returned with

pepper, and resounded with the noise." 1 '

Roman soldier* sofctloJ m the Tamil country and

Wire employed as bodyguards of Tamil Rajas. They are

described in tho following terms:

—

M Tho valiant eyed

yavanas whoso bodies wore strong and looked terrible

And who wore besides a eoai (lit. body-bag) a long piece

of cloth itoga) hanging low and with muny folds in

which w.is nonootilud the whip with which horses were

whipped." 34 Hence they acted iliO u* tho gate-keeper*

of palace*. 'Toe yavooas with murderous swords,

excellent guardians o( the gates of tho fort-wall*.
' ‘ 1

Roman military engine* in Sooth India:

Bolides merchants and soldiers, many Roman

engineer 3 and artiboors settled in the Tamil land The

Roman engineers made lor the use of T »mil H.ijiiS hatfcor-

ing rams with which to dostroy the walls of fort* as well

M Qu$\u*$>j0 Q* n&m*

WeWtt £ * ft it# if * OJ tfi

QuraOtQgg/D * Sua-'Oii

flfi

Again. 149. U. D-U.

Puy un 343 refers to the same fact hot does not

mention the Roman*.
14 .*.jwr£i* i£>i >&dl-

Gt£,iriitn)U Lf** Q*i($K»rj*

4JT4VM0A •i/mB + oaV U&JTO

.

Mallaippatfa. H* 59" 61 •

Sil. xiv. 11. o6'G7.
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a* numerous auginus of defence which were planted in

front of the fort-gate*. Tolkappiyam defines UliRai

one of the stages of war, us comprising the siege And

tho defence of a fort.
1

' NaocinarkkinivAr, fcho oom-
manfatur, explains that forts possessed engines made by

Yav;Anas. In this explanation, tha commentator record*

an old tradition which says that the Homans manu-

factured engines of war for the ancient Tamil Ka>ae.

Thnt the walls of forts were provided with engines i«

indicated by the phrase " the small oat ratio 3 of the forf-

geia provided so thickly with engines that even the

moon could not piorce through." * In the Silappadigarum

is given a list of ongioee kept it the gates of the royivl

palace at Madum. They were " mechanical bows which

shot, arrows, engines like the black -fingered monkeys
for biting foes, mochnnicnl slings which vomited

stones, engines that Scattered boiling oil, pots with

boiling ooppor, tires foiling steel and throwing thorn in

all directions, baskets which discharged stone*, mecha-

nical angling-rods, chains, mechanical fowls for pecking

at Him brain of assailants, iron forks, stakes, bundles of

arrows, machine* for shooting small arrows, pig-machines

bamboo-machines, l>oara« so arrangod as to fall on those

that forced open the gate, strong foams, missiles, spears,

etc"®*

Qf(&&* «r«wr
<tbwQ*># ttrif'/r /W0 Qit>aru.

Tol. Por. ii. 10.
*t h-aocpa* Qm.ifitu

Pur. 177. I.

n*. Qu*
r
&*ji&

c0«tfr SfAQpm. « 01.9ns

ufiqjp QtoiQ*ij*i ujsQ
€.rujQurar cq seieb'i) SA.SWU.if*
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Anothor poum, the SJvaka*ifl'’'!unafti
l
though belong-

ing to the noxt half-millennium, may be usefully quoted

in this connection. “ The hundred -killer and machines

for throwing down and Ideating people, visible demons

mechanical elephants and snakes that swallowed (men)

and eagles looking like Yam*, chains, lances, and

(mechanical) tigers, mechanical lows thut shot their

own arrows, mechanical cruel bortc'S (tbut of Ibemsolves

charged the enemy), swords that went on killing the

foe, engines that threw stores human statues and

figures of swans that spat reJ ParaoS, burning balls of

iron made by Muck -smiths, big storks, owls, boara*

which crushed heads, machines that poured boiling

copper, lioiling steel, and Idling oil, that threw arrows,

•pears and stone*, machine* invented by the YavanM
made lay the help of thoir intelligence : pigs made of

iron, angry looking snakos. carts that were propelled (by

machinery), monkeys, bettering-rams, and thin rope*

that out off (heads).*’*"

jracr* £** Qfill-dig ie<r iL0ULfS

j$JCU*QflL ..71

Qjr*aQ*>fi &cje0ii udrfldjii cmrgf

Ou»(<^Ay^r **ul4 QfiQfidBpp

(Jex&i) (qifi.yiui Q&Wti iS>,Pa/*i.

Kil xv. 207—V10.

** JFpijpmdtd

jrdS Q*j
;
i9 Quf'Quji

Q fi.7ppQptjr (Sul/si.'ijD jpf.piQu(gt* u(runj*

+-pfiumr MQfi(gQfitn-Jr (g'fiQics® Cf«#«s*ria<T

dBjpQurr Qanuuj «M)(g$m6 (*fi 01—6*9

*jbQun flmik u<r*r\txQ\U‘*' wt-itf) Q*-?Qd
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Bosi.lo* Roman military onginoerg, Rotuau artisans

settled in South Iudi*. The workmanship of yavanafc-

fcaooar, Romm artizans, is frequently praiied in early

Tamil poems. E. g.,
* the bowl of the lamp bold in the

hands, of the statue o* beautiful workmanship mode by

the yavanas/ 40 The yavar.a irti^ns are mentioned

in the Manimugalai, along with the expert \vorkorS of

Magadii, Marufti, Av’intt nod the Tam! I land. 41

The Pernugadai, a long epic composed in the senond

half-millennium A. I)., frequently mentions the yavaoat.

It mentions • yavana ormmunt* V* 'tbo beautiful lump

on stntuos made by yavanas, 4 araagara vinai, ornamon-

2u(j~ iQxasQmtripmtQj iJ

rj *4*0* cx ' tVei&u

©#Ei0*a

msunjifl **

^iALftAkStrJ^TP* l— Wui !U

+ (2*it(+uff «*d»u*iu** )&

0j®(5 QutQfsAZg*)® s^ans***.

&v&ka*indAmani 1. St- 10L—10 A.

Tho word uu&_ii above is obscure.
40 4-i-^ar «:(8EWiA'*Mr

41 *lSfcv£j{$ u/rtli—S xa><x(j

<x«a>*,0* OeribeS0ix «£**©•
ePfar.g^ #i*2uir$ jl-ul.

Maaimcgnlai xix. Cl. 107—9.

1 * xj*:at

P0rungad;ti, i. 38. 1. 76.

• 1 xja/arilr u.Taa*

lb. i. 17 I. 170.
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tod with the beautiful handiwork of yavwaB, 41 and a

yavaua chest,* ' ami the cart adorned by the uryas with

the gold lotus made by the yavanaa. 4 * The yavanug

must have Bet tied in Urge numbers, because the village

(aeri) of tho yavanas is referred to. 47

Ptolemy's Geography and South India:

Ptolemy in his Treatise on geography (©. 160 A I) )

gives n much more detailed account of the Tamil

country than the Periplttf. Ho dorivod his knowledge

of South India from person*; who hurl raided in South

India.. The general impression loft on our minds from

his account is th.it South India was divided among the

traditional throo Kings and n number of tlihal chiefs,

that the throo kings wore of moro or loss equal standing

and that tho nge had not eommonoed whon a So}* King

like Karikal could claim the lurdship of tho whole of

South India. On the contrary, according to Ptolomy.
M the oliolas wore partly nomad." Their name M

is

hidden in his Soriet-io, Soringoi, and Some. with a

capital apparently at A root, and in his king Somas (tlie

M AlliSbpp

dirofru L^aer? i^C?*** mms
lb. iii. 16, 11, 22—23.

4

1

liAiaru Qusmj
lh. HI. 22. I. 213.

4 n an eaP&rrr v* fixjff

..sawa/ii

lb. i. SB. II. 233—1. 239

4 7 c- 1hujSirP

9

lLv i- / -2# £

lb. iii 4. 1 ft.

Such a cart is also referred to in Iii. 5. 11. 4ft—

9
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uiimu is obviously tbe racial tula) whoeo potato was at

Or tbora ( Hyundai, mother name ot' llfii)iir). Tbe

Pandiyfti* too. bad in Ptolemy's timo but #l
» limited

urea." 4 * This, by itself, would indicate that the

lieriod when one of the three dynasties acquired

iinpona! power over the others had not commenced.

Moreover while Ptolemy in dealing with North India

speaks more often oi Kingdoms like lndo-Scytbia,

Abirin, Art*, etc., in the case of South India speaks

bun of trilioa e.g., Aioi, Karooi Pamlionoi Sorotoi.

Mafcoi, Aruvamoi, Thoringo'. This shows that the power

of the kings was not consolidated as in the age of

Kvarikfd or Ncdunjeliyan. The very tirst province

,*f i,he Tamil country going down from the North,

he os 1 It Limyrico or Dymiriko. This name has been

wrongly taken to indicate the whole the Tamilagam

bu both the author of the Poripln* and Ptolemy

use it only as the name of the Sira territory.

The country uorth of It was to them Ariako,

belonging to tbe Ary as, !n the rest rioted *eviitt

of Mnr5|has which the wonl has in several passages of

ancient Tamil literature. The name Dymiriko, belonging

to the Tamils was apparently taken, b> foreign

merchants, to apply to the Tamil province immediately

South of Ariako, i.o., tho Hern country, Most of the

tribes Ptolemy mentions can b© easily identified. The

\ioi wore tho Ayar, Karooi, the Karaiyar the I'undionoi

the Pundijar . theSoretoi, notwithstanding the intruding

the So|*8 ; tho Batoi, probably tho Parodar. hero of

the South* oustorn coast, tho Aruvaraoi, the Arnvilar,

people of AruvXnidu, the East coast districts of S.

Aroot, Ohingleput, North Arcot aud prolsably Nellore .

4 - Warmiagt-on, op. oit. pp. I14-5.
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the Thoringoi, which Piolorny uses us unother n;vmo of

the Sorotoi, wn» u corruption of .So] as or Soltya*.

Ptolemy menbiooe four dynasties of Kings its ruling over

Dymiriko, tho Pandionoi, the Soretoi, and Aruvarnoj,

vi/.. Korabothros, (the Keralaputru of Asoka), Pandion,

Soromyos and Basarnagos. The elements— nagos of the

latter two, it it impossible to an lorstand. unless ifc is

taken to bo a mistake for raja and tho last dynastic

numo llasnrttugos i-% «|Uil<5 uulikti any Tamil dynamic
o: me Probably the l^lavas hail l»otfun to ride over

the districts of tho Aruvarnoi in Ptolemy's time; if so,

Basarnagos m*iy bo a oorruption of Pallavaraja. The
capitals of those dynasties are correctly enough given by

Ptolemy ; they wore tho inland towns of Karour*

(Karur). Modour* (Madura), Orthoura (Uf*iyjjr or

Ufandai, Cragapura in Sanskrit), and Makings,

(MaviUiigai, probably near KiRcipura, or KSnoipuru

itself). Ptolemy gives also the names of numerous pluous

both on the sea ooast and in the interior ; « few of these

can bo identified, ug., Tyndis (Towli). Mouziris iMus ri)

and Pounata ('Punnat-a. tho place where beryls vaidijrya,

were found), besides Karoura | Rarer) in Dymiriko (the

b era country) ; Koiiara (Ko^Ar) and Komaria (Comorin)

in the country of tho Aioi : Kolkhoi (Kcrkai) in that of

tho Kareoi, Kory (used both for Dhanusku^i and

Ranicnvamm), BeringWai (Peruiigarai), besides Madura

in the PSndlya oountry : Nikama (either Nogopatum or

Niyamam), Kalligikon (Point Kalimir) in the country of

tho Batoi : Khaheris (Kaviripputtinanih Magour (Mohur),

besides Orthoura in that of tho Toringoi or Soretoi;

Malanga, (Mavibagui, the port o Kancipura. called

Mallai, now called Mahabalipura, and perhuiH also tho

town of Kanci also), in that of the Arvarnoi.
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Ptolemy names also a number of rivers in the

Tamil country. Tbe very first river, tlio chief ono Ihen

ad now of the jfcra country (called by him Dymirike),

is PseuilostomoS (i e., False rnoutb). This name
refers to the fact that P^rlyufU doos not enter

the ms direct but lose* itself in tho back w atot

noar Orangamore. The next one, that at the South of

Dymirike, was the Baris. This is certainly tho Paruvur

river. Tho next one, not far from Kolkhoi, was Solon.

TbU tuuno suums to bn :* corruption of Porunai. the Tamil

name of tbe T£mnp«rni, tho river near Kofkai. Tho
next river Ptolemy mentions is !ht> Kliaberos, which is

the Kaviri. It is to ho noted that Ptolemy gives Ibis

Diuuu a long o, in accordance with the Sanskrit form of

tho name, i.u., KuvTri ami not the Tamil form, which is

Kiiviri. Probably Prolemv got Ids information from

Uratimi'bi residents of Alexandria, (for according

to Diun Ohrysostum tburo wa^ a colony of

Brahmanas in tbut place in 100 A. D 4
') or from traitors

who had come under the tuition of BrUiman is.

Too last river Ptolemy mentions in South India is

the Tyre. This must be it corruption of the Peoncr, tbn

lottor T being itn easy error in greuk tor P. Numerous

othor towns nnd marts, both on the seu-ccast und inland,

are mentioned by Ptolemy and h lot of misplaced

ingenuity has been spent in trying to identify them with

rnodorn places ; but all these attempts have proved vaio.

Roman trade after the death of Nero:

From tho death of Nero the Roman trade in

precious stones and suportine muslins Ix.'gan to decline,

on account of tho disputes about succession and the

civil wars that oosued. When Vospasian became

41 Or. xxxii. 373. MoCrindle. Auciunt India, p, 177.
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Emperor ha issued enactments, to suppress the

excesses ol the nubias, The Age of luxary was
succiedu I by one of self-denial But the tnvde wirfa india

did n »t die out ult leather. Sora * writers imaeine that

became Hunan coins of the evening of Home's glory

have not been found in South India, Tamil trade with

R *rno died oat altogether in the III oontury A. D. This
was nob so for trade iu pepper and ordinary ootton

fabrics continued. This is proved by the fact that
M when AUric spared R me in A. D. 408 he demtnded
and obtained us (Kart of the r-nsom three thousand
pounds of popper.” 60 and M

four thousand silk robe*.* 1
.

Blow jver " Roman coJns reappear in South India as

wdl as in the nor:h frum Oonsr.antiu* upwanls. increas-

ing in the our 4o of ths fourth and fifth centuries,

and Constantino received an Indian embassy in the

last your of hi s life, while Julian (aggressive in the

East likj Trajan bjforo hnn) received embassies from
various oriental pooples, including Indian tribes."* 1

Under the Byzantine emperors from 376 A. D.

the upper o'assos of Byzantium had leisure as well

as wealth. 1’Ltcod nearer to the E*st, the demand
for Indian luxuries developed. As a result, in India

have bjen found o lius of thvfo Emperors. In tho

VII ojntury the Arabs conquered Syria, Egypt and
Persia and b.Katnj again the intermediaries of Indian

ooiuiujrjj. llducj the name yavana gradually came
to bi applied to the Arabs and later on to Muham-
madans rn general.

^ I, l A. - lit, p, 6 If.

11 War nington op. oit. p. 140
* #

lb. p. 139.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE DISTRICT OF KaNCIPURA.

The City of KUncipura
:

Patunjvli, who livt-d about 20 B. 0. singled out the

namo of ono town in the T mil Country, K55ii|*ura. and

explained Lho grarnro iticul rule by whioh was formed

from that word the name of a native of that place, viz
,

Kancipuruka 1 Why should Patiinjali who was a

Northerner have thought it necessary to cxiluin the

formation of Kaficipnruku, and uot I'ragapuiuka, native

of LT

r i>ur. or Madhui Spuruka, native of MadhuiS?

Evidently he considered that the latter two words h-d

not established themselves in the Sanskrit language;

but men from KiiruitHira were well km wn to North

Indian scholars. True there was commercial inter-

course betwonn North India and th? fcol-i and Pandiya

capitals, but apparently there was no iutolluciuul inter-

course mi ill as there was between Kllndpura and

putra. KSButpur* was the flon'he nmoSt outpost of Sans-

krit culture :n those days. KSBcipui a is a -itnsxrib word

and the town, though situated in the I u mil country
,
has

no Tam I it ime. K%eci for the tirst time occurs in the

Poiumhanufyuppudii, a poem in rtilogy ol lj.indirnivan (V

eentury A D.)
1 The wo d Karen resulted fn.m the

Tamilizatiou of Kanci. tins shortened form uf

Kaftciputa, which literally means ' the ciiv ol the

girdle*. The word Klinjijur occurs in e*rly Tamil

*. Bnisya on \irttka 16 on 1 an IV, 1L ts-i.

*. Ib. I. i20.
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poem^ * but it doos not refer to KilHci jure at all, for

the word KaBji in KanjiySr is distinctly indicated to bo

tho name of a tree. 4

The anoioot capitals of Tamil Kings wore CfaixBr,

Van ji and Madurai and Tamil tradition docs not connect
Kindpure with tho earliest Tamil Kings. It is situatod

far from tho heart of the Tamil country being on its

outermdst border*. Tho district of Kan ipura had in

early times no specific name like tho other eleven
Tamil districts but was merely called Aruv*v» didftloi,

the region lying north of Aruvu, which was what is now
called tho district of South Arcot. It waa in lator

times, i.e
, long after tho PalUva dynasty had establish-

ed itself finally there and the d ; strict became a centro

of Tamil culture that it oame to he called by tho s pacific

name of Topd minnd iUm, lit the district ruled over by

• man cl the place surrounded by
K5fi)i trees,' Agam 1*6, 1*8. This village was in tho

Soja country. Tho is mentioned in poems of tho
of tho maruilam class. Vide Agam. 316 ## vjQjjrar also

occurs in K f mdogai, 10, where the flower-clusters

of tho KaRji are said to resemble those of uujjj.

4
. Kn|* 10. referred to in th" above footnote says

4J4J jr .?u f aSav § .» j • # .rjp U •#»

dr *> r*j O xjvlr fcp »

vie9#*"* 11,8*4

• Tho man Of the village, whore grows tho Kail ji 1 roe

from whose flower clus'crs. liko those of the groon
pulso, tho pollen drops and in whoso thin boughs, bout
by tho ploughmen, sweet-smelling flower* abound Thu
flower is also referred to in Pi r Id- 1 7, utid the troo in

Itf. Slftt.l. 11 andpLf. 36 .1 IP.
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tho kings, or belonging to tho people, named after *ho

creeper tcwju Then tho district of South Arco: becamj

tho ml mid i, the central district. Wo thus Soo that in

ancient days tho district of KiE ipU'a w*$ cooooivod

by the Tamils as practically ou'Side the g -nurne Tats il

country, the region north of the Tamils district of

AruvI.

The Andhras:

Beyond this T’igion lav tho groat plateau whore

reigned tho Andhra* the Ois- Vindhyan DuSyuf who
were tho earliest to absorb the Aryan culture, when it

pi rc-id the Vindhya* and overspread the i atsa %[ itha.

Tho Andhras were Ar>aniz id early in tho first ruillmnoum

before Christ, for from among them roso two ol tho

latent FU.s, Baudl ayana and Aiashiroba. The Andtuas

must have established an extensive Ar}aniacd cm tiro

south of tbo Vindhyas in very early time*. Otherwise

it is difficult to explain the rise of Aryan law-givors

among them ; for lawgivers aro not likely to have risen

without royal patronage Aid hints at a vague sort of

supremacy over the Andhras ; this merely means that

the Andhra Kings of the IV and 111 ourtiurio* BO.,

acknowledged that tho omporors of Mugadha from

Mabapadma Kanda onwards were superior to thorn in

might and entitled to rroeive present* as a nv«rk

of respect ami does not mean that the Audhra rebion

was a part of the Magndha empire Moreover

V A. Smith has pointed out that lTmy, probably

quoting from Mogastheuos, tolls us that tho Andhra

territory included thirty wailed to* ns. besides

numerous village*, and the army consisted of

100,000 infantry, 2,000 cavalry and 1.000 elephants.

If this information really comes fr_m Megastheues, it
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shows that in Maury* time*, tho Andhra Kings possessed

a vast ami power'al dominion. V. A. Smith is also of

opinion that in tho days of As >ka, the Andhras probably

enjoyed a considerable degree of uutouomy under their

own Hujaa. 4

The Purarws hegin their list of Andhra Kings with

&imuka and modern scholars think that ha reigned in

tho end of the Hi century B O. Does this mean that

there were no Andhra kings before Simuka 7 No, for

tho Andhra country described by Megasthonos was

govern od by kings of its own The dynasties of the

Kali Age enumerated in tho I’unma* refer nnly to the

Kings whose influence was felt in Aiyavarbta; and

after the Andhra influence began bo l>o felt there,

tho Permits o-mmonood to note the names of the

Kings of the Andhra dynasty starting with bimuka of

the 111 century B C. Tho Andhra Kingdom must have

begun to exist long boforw tJiinuku, i.e. ever sinoe it was

Aryaniaod and Ar>a laws and institutions spread in it

early in the firs', millincnum B.C.

Aryan influence in KaP.oipurn:

Almost since that time Aryan influence ought to have

penetrated to the district of Kancipura, for it lay in the

outermost friugo of the Andhra dominion in tho region

that was just outside the genuine Tamil province*.

That Kahcfpura was a centre of Aryan culture from

very early times is confirmed by the trudition that

Oaatkya. the great minister of Candragupta Maurya

was a native of DrSvtda, that is Kan i.* Canskya

• V. A. Smith. Kaily History of India, pp. 217-8
and footnote.

n Tumour. Mahawanso. p. 21. J. A S. B. v. 2
(Foulhes. J. R A. 8. lbH5. p. 2u2.)
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bad several names viz
,
Vitsyivana, MallanSga, Kuf'la,

Pramij i, Pakc la*%Su i. Vi.cn iguita.and Abdula * There

la no riMiron to discredit tl is f r;^ 1 if ion wlilch will load to

tli o conclusion that tbs pnat mir.i«*ter not only helped to

scat C«tndr*guptn on tho imperial throne hat also wroto

on tho Art.hu 8a*tm and tho whole circle of sciences,

Kims £tnfr«. Dharma Sa-itra, and Moksa

Thoro is nothing absurd in concluding that tho works

that go by tho above several names wero all cotpi>osed

by one nom, for did not M&dhavucary.i who founded and

organised tho great Vijaysnugaru Umpire and wlioso

ministerial activities wore very much inora variegated

than those of Canikya yot found lima to write

expensive treatises not only on tho four Purusartlms,

but on other subjects too. Stray references such ** to the

Jauiskaini* in the Kama Sa%tr*. indicating s lator date

for this work are no valid ohjedious to CaiukyiL s

authorship of these works because in India especially

iu early times, books wore nover published as in modern

davs, but remained tho property of the disciples of tho

master for sovend generations and it was not considered

wrong on the part of the teachers of a later generation

to insert illustrations from current events into tho

Mss of ancient texts. Hence tho antiquity of ancient

Sanskrit work* ought not to bo dacidod on the strength

of stray allusions which wero added in later times. But

whatever bo tho merits nf the theory that Oanakya

wrote on Arha, N>Syn and Kama and that he was also

I ho Bramiladirya referred to by Hiimanuja in his

S'ihhSayn it cannot ho denied that he was one of the

* llemacandra. quoted by Law. Ana. Hindu Polity

pp x, xi; vide also K.V. Rangaswami Iyengar s Anc led

1 olity, • p. 87 88.
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mcst learned men of his age ami tho first of the •arias

of grout South Indian scholars e.g., Nlarjuna, Din' aga,

liudrtbadatiu, Dliarmapala, S.i> *am, hi-nlnuja £natida.

tfrtha, Mi lhava, irayana, and others who wore leadors of

Indian thought and tha tor^li bearer* of culture through-

out tho whole of India from pro-ohrialian times. This

foot, more than others, emphasizes the cultural unify of

India and the continuity of its culture, though tho land

was always broken up into ** fifty si* " statos, so far as

the administration of public affairs was concerned.

One of the names of Kidcipura is Satysvrata ksetra

and the Bhl*avata Purina says that Satyayrata. (King

of Dravidiie, Kinci) became Vivnsvin’s son. Manu.*

This means that Satyntrat* was the earliest Aryan or

Aryanized Kina of Kan i. and was affiliated to the Solar

dynasty by Brihmi dm who constantly in the course of

Indian History, invented genealogies i racing the ances-

try of Aryaniaod kings to one of Putin
-

o gods or heroes.

It may be remarked in passing that probably the kings

who ruled over Kinci before the Pallava period wero

spoken of as ijatyuputras, decondants of Satyavrata.

Asoka’s Satiynputto were probably rulera of KSftci in

bis days.*

Whether the descendants of the Salyavratas were

vassals of tho Andhra* or no, thoro is no means of

ascertaining, hut it is coriain that after the Andhra

country was Aryan'red, Kattci pura became the sorn hem-

most outpost of Aryan culture and was not a seat of

Tamil culture in early times.

• Bhag IX i. 3-3 (Ptargitorl

u As suggested by B. V. Veukatesvara in the Ind

Aniquary for 1919.
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It has ulso to be noted that though the Northerners,

ohanged the word tara’l into Drav di, in actual use they

restricted the name Dravdis to the people of the

Kagctpura distriei to the exclusion of the tgoji*, the

liiraa and the Pandiyai. Tno Drav d is an' referred to

as different from these others, for the Drav id.is that

attended tho RajaaQya of Yudhi^hira and took part in

the groat war are mentioned as distinct from the Coj54 #

Crras and the P&ndyas 1 • This numo DfKvi^iS. to

designate specifically tho Aryanir.cd Tamils of tho

district of Kanolpara prevail*! even in the VII century

A.D for Y wan Chwang calls the province Tn-lo-pi-la,

which is Drain'd* altered so as to suit the phonetic

framework of the Chinese language.

The Agama calls in Kahci:

Tho Agamaa and the Agaraika ferma of worship

were fairly widespread in India in the oenturies that

immediately preceded the Christian era. Seven groat

centres of Ag&mika worship— It would tend to clearness

if they are called seven tomplenties, seven places

whioh wore regarded as foci of spiritual influence

whence radiated rays of Bhakti to Siva or Vis*a became

prominent in early days and KaftcF was one of them 1 *.

This oonfirm* tho theory of the oavly uflliliation of

M. Bh. ii 3d. 1271, i l* 1961 29.6M, trttL

11.4M.
1 i AyodhyS Mathura MI»K KBai KSKci Avantika

|

PBri Dvaravati caiva saptai a MolfsdSyikS I Bl uta

Sudd hi Tantra. quoted in S ihdukalpudrumil. This

Tintra ma> be a recent book, but the Sloka looks like

one which has floated down tne stream of time from

antiquity.
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Fancfpura to Northern culture. By this time the

gem.ine \aidika cult *n§ all but dead and horce neither

hSBiftmra nor any of the other six oitie* won) specially

associated with the Vaidika yajfia in those days but

woro centres of the worship of Siva or Visgu or Ka]i.

This is further proof that Kanci was lrom the beginning

a centre of Aryan culture.

During the time when the Andhra power was in

tho ascendant numerous Bauddha monasteries wore

bu It ; and when on account of the pressure of the

Saka-Pullavas, Andhra power gravitated to the Bast

Coast and Dhannkada became the chief Andhra Capital,

there was built tho great and henutiful monastery of

Amaiivaii, in which % races of Yavaoa (lndo-Uollonio)

art have been reoognixed. We may well believe that

the B*uddba oult (and ulong with it tho Jaina cult*

besides tho S-iiva and the Vaisnava cults) became

established in Kaftcipura. This will explain tho fact

tbit Buddha images with faint reminiscences of ) avium

art, and ulso stone relics of the-Jaina cult, have been

found in that city.

The fallavas

The Saka- Palin vas gradually succeeded to the

dominions of the Ai.dliras in the 1, II and III centuries

A. 1). Sauiasfra, Malta, Dhanaka^ika and Kindpore
districts, ono by one fell under the away of one

or other of tho Saka-Palluva dynasties. Those

6akn- Pal lava* woro originally adventurers, who from

the time of Daryavush Vishtaspa (Darius Ilystaspas)

poured into India by sea and by laud and acquired

eovarign power in different districts of the country.

Religion scorns to have sat loosely on these tribes.
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for we find thorn accepting the 8*iva, the VaIsmti,

the Bauddh* and Jain* cults ; anil as the roligio-

sooial organization of India was not one-tenth so

hidebound as it is to day, they found a place in the

Indian social polity. Tbev accepted some dialect or

other of Prakrit as their court language and Sanskrit as

their culture language. They gradually gave up their

outlandish proper numes nod atsumod Sanskrit or

Prakrit ones instead. The branch of them that gave

the final blow to Andhra power and became masters of

DhanakHt tka wore acknowledged to be Ksattrivas

of tho Uhar&dvSja gutra. and called themselves

Pallavas 1 V

The early Pallava dynasty of KaRci.

Probably the first Pallava that established himself in

Ka&ci was Bappu. He is said to have made donations to

Bralimanis of the Atreya. Marita, Bharadvilja, Katisika,

KSAyapa end Vatsu Oohras, of a hundred thousand

ox ploughs, and many millions of gold coins. One of his

suooassors Siva Kbanda Varamu who mentions the

benefactions of his ancestor, Bappa perfirmed tho
Agnfctd'na, Vajapeya, and Ahvamodha ssclifioea. Theso
facts show that there was no dearth of Brahmanas

lf In ignorance of tho fact that Pahlav* waa
the Sanskrit form, rarely used, of Pallava, the

Prakrit form used from Oandhara down to Kanupura,
a futile attempt has been roccn ly made to separate tho

Pallavas o| KaRci from the Pal lavas of all other

Indian provinces and to claim for them a Tiunil origin.

Pahlava and Pallava are the same word, the Indiaoized

forms of Parthava, the tribal munu which nas became
Parthian in the European language*.
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(Southern Atvas) in the city of Kaficipura in early

days : hence the city most have been Arysnited long

before the P.illava rul* began. 8iv» Khan-la Yimma's

plates show that the administration of his provinco was

conducted in the Aryan way, ns drscrihod in the Artha

£a*tra and dovoloped by the law givers that succeeded

Ciinnkya The sub-divisions of the dominions, the officers

that carried on the administration, the taxes, and the

exemptions from dues in the case of gift-lands, are all

roforred to hy means of Sanskrit terminology. The grant

wa9 oomposed by a member of the Privy Council in his

own handwriting, then it was engraved on copper plato

and finally aeon by the king who issued it as his own

order accompanying it with libations of water In the

times of those early Pallavas, Brahman** wore settled in

Agrahilmros in Ibfi KSnciDura district and were employed

in secular offices as the grants prove. All these purely

Aryan customs were not known in the heart of the

Tamil oountrv till it was Aryanized #
io the \I

century A. D.

Siva Khanrla Vamma’s grants, like the Nadk inscrip-

tions of the Andhra Kings, uro in Prakrit, differing from

the literary Pali in sovoral respects. There are indica-

tions that this language must have boon in use in

Kiln ci for a pretty lo r*g time and been to some extent

nffoctod by Tnrnil, whiob was the vernacular of the

masses in that district ; for as Buhler, when ho edited

the Dlrmhrdw ]ji grant has remarked, M an utfcor loss

of a fooling for the differences of gender " is noticeable

in the person who composed it, for the neuter

puvvadabUm, * formerly given \ has to be construed

along with the masculine sampadatto. * has been given’.

This want of a fooling for gender shows that the Prakrit
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of tho author had been spoken long enough in the

Tamil oountry for the lack of grammatical gender

characteristic of the Tamil language to influence the

Prakrit idiom provident in the Kafieipura district.

Other influences of Tsmil on the language of Biva

Khaoda Vumrna'a grants there are. but they need not bn

diacuMod hero.

The first Sanskrit inscription published in India is

that of IiudradSman of Malva, of the middle cf Ibell

century A. D. From this period onwards, Prakrit inscrip-

tions wore rapidly rui laced by Sanskrit ones. Thia fact,

indicates that &iva Khand-i Vamma probably reigned

botoro tlic boginning of the III century A.D
,

if not a little

earlier Foulkos has pointed that those early I’allava

grants are dated in tho manner prevalent among the

Andhra inscriptions discovered in the Dekkan belonging

to tho II century A. L) by roforring to the tit his of the

Solar fortnight* of one of the throo seasons of tho year

;

tnis loads to the idea that the Pallava power prevailed

in tho Klndpura district in the 11 century A.D, or

earlier. This fcentaMvu hypothesis is confirmed by a

stateirent in the M^^httVlUU$a ,, that 1) U-gamatii in

167 BO. {according to tho Lraditioncd date and 95 13 .C.

according to tlie date for Buddha’s nirvana fixed by

some European scholars), ejected a stupa at Anuiilslha-

pura and, on the occasion of its oonaeerutioo, the wise

Mabadova camo from the monastery of P«llavabhogga

with four hundred and sixty thousand BhlkkhuS.

Foulkos identifies Pallavabhogga with the Kancipum
district, aud thence concludes that the P dlava kingdom

bail risen in the 11 century B C 14

11 Oh. XSfaL
14 J. U. A. 6. 1335 art. ix. and 1863 art. xiii.
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Bolides Baud dha institutions, th*re must have
booo I rSira one* in the city of KSBci. It has
already bo«?u pomied out that eminent Bruhnn-nv
scholars of this oily were known to Northerners.
About the ond of the fourth century A D. there
existed at KfiBci a collogo for the reaching of Vedio and
other Sanskrit lore, where studied Madura garmti. who
afterwards founded the K*d«mba dynasty of Banavage.
Says the T;|igund. inscription of Ids great-grandson,

Kiikustavain.a, Mayfirnsaio a with his preceptor, Vira-
.rixiu. went to the city of the I'&llava lords and. eager

to study the whole sacred lore, quiokty entered the
ghi^ka (college) as a mear dicant. 14 I imagine that
tbo ka was not n now one smarted when tho power
of the tirSt Pallava dyuasty of Kiinoi was decaying but
was an institution which existed ever sinoe Kanct
beoame a centre of Aryan learning and sont learned
scholars to North India to take pari in the progress of

Sanskrit scholarship there. 1

4

Neither the ony of K55 ci nor tho early Pal lava
rulers of that pi ce are at ull referred to in the early

Tamil poems that are now oxiaot This was beouuge

the oity, though technically within the holders of

lft Yuli pia>i> a lAillavondrapuiim guruniL samuin

VifHRsrrr
|

wdl ijigliinmih pravao'inHm nikhilam ghi»$ik*rn

viresa*u tirkkuiiaji J Bp. Jnd VIII. p 31 V. I0«

14
I have g von a fall aocount of the history of the

oarly I'.dUva dynasty of harni so far ms information is

aViiUhle. in my la-nil book on the Pallavas, Vol. I. A
similar acc Hint is unnecessary hero, for tho oarly Pallavas

wore n jt Tamils, as the Utter PalUvae became.
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the Tamil country, was in oarly times a homo of

Sanskrit and not Tamil culture and was ruled ovor not

by Tamil kings but by Ary u (AryaniBOd) hijas. About

tha end of the IV century A D. as we shall seo in tho

next chapter it passed temporarily into Tamil hands,

and thie bad a double effect, in that it led to the rapid

subjugation of the Tamil genius by Aryan culture and

to the spread of Tamil literary culture in tho hancipura

disiriot



CHAPTER XX.

KARIKaL.

The battle of Ycaol:

Karikil is bbu first great Tamil King who is men-
tioned by name in early Tamil poofcry

; he is eulogised
in three odes and two long poors*, all oomposod by con-
temporary poet* and therefore of groat use in reconstruc-
ting his life. One of the odea Is by a poetess cal.od
1 the Potter woman of Vrnni \ Vcnni otherwise Vinnil,
is probably the village now called hoyil-Vcnn’, a smali
station of the South Indian Railway in tboTanjore district

.

In ancient day* poetry was a matter of gooius and not of
scholarship, and tho result of the Inspiration of the muse
and not of tbe artificial contrivances of pandits. Mon and
women of all ranks and classes composed poetry, as is

evidenced by tho nnoiont unthologioa 'The Potter- w< man
of \tnni— Vinnikkuyatti>Sr— sings of KarihEI's defeat
of an enemy in the bat loheld (|i f nnlului, sandy stretch)
of \cnni *i il of tho suicide of his defeated and disgraced
loo. I ho odo runs thus :

“ Ksnkal, gbl* King who are
dooonded from tlie powerful monarch who ruled tho wind
and drove tho ship on the wiv$te of waters, the sea and
who own very string elephants, you marolnxl against tho
onocoy and exhibited your might by delcatiog him. Tho
foe committed suicide on the battlefield of Vinni, the
revenues of which are always increasing, for he was
ashamed of the wound on the back and desired to obtain
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f*ma in tho world ; bat hois no*, superior to yon” 1
. This

battle i» »bo referred to in the splendid poem*

PorunurSfruppad ii
—''The Way to Wo* 1th shown to

Bards’- which is n doioription of Ktfiki '*« patronage of

pools by one of his proteges, by nwne Mudwttiraak*

kunniySr (tholamo Wearer of Garlands of flowers), ono

of Kuri kill’s contemporaries. Thoro the king is described

as
M Karikil, the 8ol*i king, with terrible might and

the beautiful garland of the flowers of tho itti

(Bauliinea Kacjrnosn), fought, in the battle-field two

groat kings who wore on their heads, respectively tho

tender leaf of the black palmyra anrl tho garland of tho

black margosa loaves whose oilgas look like that of tlio

Saw.'* 1 The suicide of u king who was wounded in tho

back by cutting his thr »at on tho battle field is

technically called in old Tamil poetry, # Bjing in tho

north with tho sword*; the phraio ' being in tho north*

1 qpitv .TirairJaiirulia

st*\£ 4*0 «

Q*mp** **-.%$&* **/<!> <J($mtp

QiktUiQTp u &'4rcrftg& f w.*i «rat Jm

siS'Jtir* luitara Qanm&iflu up Vw

t 'JiCufiu

LfgUJqaoer

Pur . 6i.

£)0tx>u*r»* Q j'manpj ?#.r9e

*jSA>**J Q±iaS «r O -» p i £#

<Ji£, mfjmaftQ »U>U—

«S(jy (S

QafswaApptt&Aj 0*10*0 Jst4w&*.
Por. 1L i43-*
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means the giving ux> of one’s lifo by either turning to the

north and killing ones© It or going to a Northern plaoo

and dying there by Starvation, The enemies of

Karikal were one a Paodiya king and the other a Sera

king. The latter's suicide at the battle of Vcnni is also

referred to in Agum 55, B an ode written probably many
years after the occurrence for it is spoken of as a past

event. In this odo he is called Hcral Adun. It is also
said that Pufum 65 oelubratos the same event, though
there is nothing in tint poem itself which rofers it to

this act of the Sara king. 4 Probably the editor of

Pufarn
#

finding that Agam 55 referred to Ad&n's suicide
thought that Pufam 65 ought also to refer to the same
event and has said so in the colophon he added to tho

ode. In this colophon lie is called Perunjcral Adan,
whereas the Agam calls him &lral Adan. Nothing is

known about this Sera, his name occuring only in this

colophon and not in any poora.

*
jj© QccxriwJhj up&fitaM

QtirQfl Q*J*><r
rS

&@.iQ star.

Agam. 65, 11. 10-12.
' That Serai Xdan fought with Kmrikal, the Sfila in

the field of Vcnni, and, ashamed of the wounds (ho

received), slaw himself near the place in which he was
defeated.'

jaGur*) Q&x&tir

LDppjUD* u3*ccur*m

Oifarmc.*

Pur. 65, 9-10.
‘ Thu valiant king got a wound on his buck from

one whom he regarded as a king equal to him in status
and (so) 5lew himself.*
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Early Life of K&rikal:

Porunarsyfappeal appears to have boon written in

the earlier part of Kori kit's reign before he changed his

capital from Ufaiyir to K*virix>pumbattinam (Kivfiri-

pattinam) at the mouth of the Kaviri. It. refers to

his being the posthumous child of Ilaiydn meaning

the younger. 44 The child of Ilaiyon of the victorious

spear and many beautiful chariots, he became a lord

who inspired awe (in the minds of his foes) as

Murugun’s anger does ; lie inherited Ins right to the

throno while still in his mother's womb. His enemies

came to obey his behests. The countries of the kings

who did not submit to him wore filled with anxiety.

As the young sun whose warmth is desired by all

spreads bis rays on the sea, before gradually rising

high in the sky, so when he crawled (as a baby) on the

floor, he carried on his .shoulders (the burden of) his

excellent land and daily increased its prosperity. As

the whelp of tbo lion proud of its great strength,

greater than that of the Lord of Death, harasses

the doer while still at the breast of its dam,

and soon kills the elephant when it hunts for the

latter's head/'* so Korikal defeated the Pan^iya and I ho

S QqiJv?*

£90«rU U&Qfl (?UJ.T4T ftJTOfdr

(JO(5*p #<3 ®o®

Quwjtiufp
GVit.fff Qf&x QfQiUtaJ Mmfuuu

Outsoi ij?avus>*Li usfiS'G* usruiS

Qsiiuca aS*u>Liui—*i ^ra;^u
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Sira, kings. Hero follows the passage alreiwly quoted

about the battle of Vera*. In u liter passage* is alluded

to an incident ol his boyhood. Two elderly people

entered his oounci(•chamber and bid l»eforo him a

dispute that had arisen bntw**tti them, and he settled it

to tbo satisfaction oi boMu* It is said in u fugitive

stu.ii/-a 1 that, on this oumusiou lie woro a grey wig to

conceal his extreme youth. In another passage of

Porunararrupiiadai it is said that he rulod the

Apif>pa£ *
4
bppp Q(Jl!«# Qpip*m

<gK® Q*£t
i QsfcmQ * fQi_rj*u) &mwuu

ifmfl Qu>Jiuun2rir QJ(giQ
(yj^witfw.rar jS^/ray uipplm* G&QwQimp
p1*>%Qs.rJr *nQptl

Pot. 11. 129 143.

QpjHQ4ur
#

Gu*(if'iip pi* lJod+w ff oar

Ib. 11. 187-19B.
1 Q-jBfQp tf-4* «; *51 3iiir «or^>

*«r(y^6) —x*nJQfi9-p0+

Q+io&tm (tfmpte+iL'jtm Gfipat 0tw«jSian#

m&sojwp utmik uViii.

Pabmoli. 25*

‘ The groy-hairetl old men said that the young man
could not come to n decision about thoir case. They
were delighted to find thru the Sola wore a grey wig,

and understood the case from listening to thoir state*

ra'-n f.s, This proves tliul \en boforo they learn the irts

suite 1 tothrir i,asle men uro rtpo (fo» their dutie).'

PaUunoJi 2o.
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wholo world under one tunbroil* » This may
mean that he established his rule orer tKo

wholo of the Tamil world after defeating his* rival

monarch*, the PXndiya and the Sera at Vcnni. But ns

he is in the lost liuo of the same poem, specific all j called
M the Lord of the land which the Klviri nourishes/'*

we may take it that Rurikil did not annex the PSnj'ya
and the Sira countries, but merely claimed tiomagu

from their kings.

Early patronage of poets

:

During the years when he ruled tho Kirin valley

from Ufaiyfir, he was as great a patron of fftOOts ns

Bhoja was in later times. This is Mu^UULmnkkamtyiir's

tvoooimt of his reception at KarikKl's court. M Like a

bird that flic* to a tree hearing fruit, I went t-o tho

broad paluce wall which resounded with a loiid noise

and entered tho beautiful gateway which was never

closed to the needy, without informing the porter, My
etnaoiated body was relieved of its weariness. Flaying

on my small drum whose sides display oil, where my
fingers touched thorn, marks like those on the cxpanclod

hood of a cobra, I sang keeping measure with tho

double boat of the drum, so that my poverty might be

relieved. It was the dawn and Venus with Wur expun-

sivo rays was risen. The king desired to treat me like

one of his relative* and spoke in such a complimentary

way that I desirod to bo frequently a solicitor fot hie

9(3

For. 11. 32t*-m
VvrUer.

Ib. I. 248.
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hdlp. He gave me a scat near him, that I might be

always in his eye. He looked at me so kindly thut my
bones became soft like wax. Ho mode mo discard my
olothes which toomod with lice, were turn and restitebed

in a number of places and gave me, Instead, clothes so

embroidered with flowers as to look like the skin of a

serpent and so fine that the threads of which they

wero woven could not be traced with the eyes.

His servant-maids, who were fair, bejewelled and

smiling, frequently poured intoxicating wine into gold

cups as unsfintingly as the rain pours water. I had my
fill of it so t hat my weariness was relieved. When evening

came 1 was full of joy anil then took n*st in his beauti-

ful palace. As ascetics keep up their bodies for a long

fcimo to enjoy (in their physical bodies) the benefits of

their asceticism, so I was relieved of the weariness of

the travel and the only agitation I had was the

tremor of my limbs due to much drinking. People

who had noticed my look of poverty tho previous

evening, wore astonished to soo mo the next morning so

charged with scant* as to attract bees. I thought it was
all a dream but was exhilarated to fiud that it was a
roality. Other poor people were delighted to find me so.

Boys swore that though altered I was the same man as

the beggar of tho previous day."

1

° Besides giving to

1 f UQfiDff Qp<kafi\u upeaotdSek eivjpriaai

m icoiij enatrul9

fmt—iuf x&Qag &v§5

*aSsg>&Q&j&r i affl'PiioiL/ j£r

S Q&luItU QiS**jG4J <g)Qu

U9lDl$*l Q\lI)UU6

If *«ir*xr4oar
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poet® fooil arid drink in plenty the kiiiK 'd*vn thorn

\i$Q&iu utraadd Q*£u eft&sfia

Q&arctft Qfkajp vdr&flQar df

QeHmfluwm Qutlt-jf oS’ Q&mfliu
Qtetfij Quw QmAQmtwe*
Gasrrsm ani»di Q*iLai *_!?*

3**rexf/b <§tot MNr£p«g9
4J0<5 A«Dr«r Q,*9i*3*J

•©g® u*»a»(?LJ<r 0v/^»<2*.t

Qujs Bgifimp
C?«rG#f© Q*p<BaD9
#mmj* 9jw <#t #7or *i©
(7.fr«® jimpseim* jpimmwu
^jcy<# ifixvtr w&m* *A8
/ii*ffl

t

ifrO»Lwr (£<$<*$ ioii

iff am^iS crfigirm jnA ld&jQct

OutrsO*' Ouftttf (TAo^a^u u #**»

S'yM7 «0>^ii r?i-

a'.r.r CiiJ.55^ (7uff4*<*

0#giQjtr(a £«r/9 j.tV» usp<W'#r

r
xpgi9«r-r <?s*iJ ©•u»0 ©tf»

f
«

4i ^-bS.i

tori* t#4-*r^r

tpus \ nu BjUTUDfV r.-UiT

*ijrQr*t *13$* *•**

a1 ter afii *S«« ;oai-« £)ai** £)

itari) law li'tir/S iSHr.fi*i 0,J<4-’4'

usrfe* \umesQfivi Lftitatx^i. -tUm
Hggii Ciaw®0 if *3n>4 «J

«ar<2aiar m0«n_O«a^ Ger0<?# iwuu
Qurjjdu *arx>Gj Ofluud
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clothes with the loose ends of threads knotted, 1

1

flowers

made of gold in the shape of the lotus, 1 * and tall

chariots with crown* mode of ivory and drawn by four

white horses with waving manes. 13

Later life

:

Tho other long i>oem sung in praise of Karikil is

Pa$tinupp5lai. ’the parting-song in which Kavirippum-

liatfimun is described * by Uruttirangaopanar of

iLuliyulur, Therein tho author informs his mind which

desires to go to Kavirippumbat^inam for earning presents

from Kitrikal that he would not part from his beloved

and accompany his mind to that city. From this

poem we learn that Karikal in the course of his reign

chaugud his capital from Ufaiyur to this flourishing sea-

port. He gave up Uf&ndai (i.o., Uf.iiyur) whoso mansions

possessed high door«, after establishing in their

palaces (its old) families, and building great and small

gateways in its forewalls where the goddess of fortune

resided and providing its bastions with bundles of

arrows. 1 4

iMiMir ofi&irW Qtimf&s
For 64-100.

ii jru
sti*ru i/iL'Qaai- s*J&.

Ib. U.

1 * c;w-(pinaDr. Ib. 1. 159.

l# (3ehp ©**^-£5® QiiQQif

55tl®9wr ^dj&oir Qaw,H jpl-wmu

ur^iuceor uadi ****<31-6* yi-Uf

.

lb. 163-165.
14

l9pit® QurdS*
QtffaSQc**® £)
•MTkSO^r®

{c$t*9<2ft£p 140** Pa|. H. 295-8.
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This poem describes the martial exploits of

Kariki! from his youth onwards. Bring a posthumous
son, he did not succeed to the SSJa tlirono without
trouble. When young ho was imprisoned possibly by
usurpers and fought his way to freedom. As tho piet

says, ° As the tiger-oub, whoso claws are sharp and
which hears (on its skin) curved stripes, grows in

strength while confined in its cage, his might ripened

when lie was kept in the well-guarded house of his

enemies; he decided to escapoand, as the large-trunked

elephant (caught in a pit) breaks the pit-wall, fills the pit

with the earth and runs away to Its mate, he with his

sword cut his way through the thick ranks of the guard
around his prison-house. He thus obtained the right

to the poworful (Sola) throne." 1 * Not satisfied with
the royal rights ho thus obtained " he proceeded against

other countrios. I3is elephants with (prominent) nails

on their logs kicked tho orownod black lioads of his

enemies and destroyed their fortifications and broke
with tusks their gates." 1 * M lie quelled with his fierce

u
- - . -MSft
0@3nr 4*_<l®«r <n*r**t**.($u

iSp*
t
iSuriiusj &<£)*jff JQ*trip Qfipfl

lugijGor seSn.4 ($40* @iflQst*r xt

Ou®aj«D«our2fei7 l3i}.us

O^/SofOU-4 jdeat'Miu QujS amrsiflj
jpqt/Ssq# jcoj &yP G*nu&.

Ib. 11 220-27,

le Quppmot Q+ajuraa QtpQ&k
sulojJ&zi uquiSJo

O0.i^%u4 urtl®
(WtC^ssl. a/if oj QwirGsifii) ortar.

Ib. 11 823-31.
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rod looks tho might of the PZndtya who used to boast of

his fearlessness in faring his enemies and who was strong

enough to destroy the forts of kings with his great

army/' 1 T He decided to enlarge hie dominions in all

directions. ••He destroyed the power of the many Oliya

chiefs ; tho ancient lords of the AruvS country became

subservient to him ; the kings of tho North lost their

splendour* those of Kudanidu were depressed by him ;

ull the brauche* of the low herdsman d ynasty were

rooted out as also the family of InjngivSj/* 1 • Of this

list, tho Iruhgovt*) chief ruled in the district south of

the Sola kingdom with KodambajBr (an ancient town

now in the PudukotU state, on the road from Trichi*

nopoly to Madura) as his capital. Tho Aruvlt and 0]iya

chiefs ruled over tho districts between the fcJola .*nd tho

Pallavo dominion*. Having conquered theso. Karikal

subjugated the Northern King (Vodavar) he. the Pallara

IY Qjdammm fipm Qml** Wtixirarf

iH«orOncrii$te

ld .oQiaru!#.*Sp
QevSijf? QiiadQ

lb. U. 277-290,

i" d* *j#t uexfilujQifMf

C/<ra>*>0*'*ari O0*$+ G*^-u

4 *-iiu>
QfSfxnxxtr 0«4-r 9rS tOMfutir

iDtirQaP'dlmt - * jgrey Q *<n£*(ipmr

it*0 ff.rSrjr m fr^SiDinLiiiS

0

Qfrt.Tjjp C!mms&u

ijmQu'Tjp&i aiflQurar

p

*S(Jibi£Ar
,

Jx.<sar *(rv<*.

lb. II. 274-282
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Rajas of Kinoi, Ho pushed beyond and brought under

his swav the Poduva chioftaiiw, who ruled over the

Gudappa and Kumool district*. The word Poduvar

means herdsman chiefs and must relvr to the rulers of

the pastoral triixH that inlwbitul the Mullai region

north of the Marudotn lauds belonging to the Pallavas.

Tho herdsman brought under Karial** swny were

Knjumbus, like those who inhabit those* districts

even to-day, and weave the famous k.tmhajis of that

region.
41 Tho famous victor, the Sd|u, ICurikil, protoo-

tod the families of the Kufiimlmr who UmA (Hocks) on

the hill-tops," 1 * There is also plenty 01 opigraphical

evidence to support thr. fact ihxlueod from this poem

that KariktU's swuy ottonded north up to tho Coded

Districts, which will bo discussed presently.

The poem also says that KnrtldU destroyed forests

ami turned them into habitable pbtcim 9 " Tho com-

raontafcor explains tluU this was done in the SSla

country; but that country was fully inhabited from a

long timo before this monarch, uud tharofore this

exploit must refer to the thinly lopuhtcd districts

Gudappa and Kumool. fl “Tin* local records rovcml

I • uiujjr-rr

(WOL 6&0S Qci0*i Cuj/M l^iri

QaielGur*#

Agsira. 141 II 21-53.

• 0 * r© Os.r&&
P,.f 1. 283.

II There was absolutely no desert land in tlie

Soja country, so much so Ibut it wns d user i bed as

**£c *.r3 (tho four regions) and not the five regions.

Por. 1, 226.
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the foot that people of Cudappa and Kumool districts

(the ancient R.-nidu) Still remember the invasion of

KarikSl. According to one Kuifyat, Karikala Maharaja
of Suryavamsa, having conquered the west, obtained

possession of this country. He hud the forest cleared

on the southern slopes of Karigiri hill where ho

founded a village called Pott a pi. He encouraged tho

growth of u number of villages in its neighbourhood

;

and as Pot til pi was the most imiiortaut of thorn, tho

group of villages around it acquired the name of

PottipinSfu/’ 89 That the tradition ombodied in the

above extract is the correct explanation of the poet's

remark that Karikal destroyed forests and tiiniod them
into habitable places there can Ihj no doubt. We may
hence conclude that. KariUU'a sway extended over the

whole of tho Tamil land and a part of the Telugu
Country heyond and that under bis rule tho land was
prosperous because ho devoloped tho agricultural

activities of tho people and encouraged trade.

The new capital

:

He seems to have changed his capital from Uf&iyir to

tbr ancient seaport of Kuvirippumbuttinam, first because
he could control his possessions by means of his naval

power and secondly because lie could hotter encourage
foreign trade from tluit place and thus increase hia

revenue. The Pattinappalai tells us that he built round
the city •• strong walls in which the goddess of victory

resided and furnished it with a door (made of beams)

89 N, Venkatiirarnanaiya quoting from L. R. vol.

p. 141, in tho Madras Christian College Mlgaftine
for Jan, 1929.
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joined together, on which his tiger-crest was carved."* 9

This poom elaborately doscribo* the city and its

suburbs. Being the curliest description o( a Tamil city,

and, unlike the accounts in fcho Sanskrit literature,

entirely realistic and without exaggeration, exoopt in one

phrase, it deserves to be reproduced here. "It was

the day o £ the full moon. The big red-haired

fishermen did not go on the broad black cool sea to fish.

In the middle of the hamlet; with low roofs against

which were leant long angling-rods, in their huts in

the front of which was spread sand with their nets

drying thereon, looking like alternating patches of

moonlight and darkness, they, along with thoir black

women who wort; the leaf-garment planted thn horn

of the gravid slinrk. In honour of the powerful god

dwelling in the horn, they hung (round their nocks)

garlands of the cool flowers of the white convolvulus

growing low at the foot of the screw-pine which hits

aerial roots, they wow on their hair the long-pctalled

flower of the Pundanns, they drank the toddy from

the rough-barked palmyra and also ricc-liquor and

played on the sandy stretch of the beach. At the

noisy mouth of the river where the Kilviri mixes its

(muddy) waters with fcho clear water of thn srai

looking like the rod evening cloud on u. hluck hill, and

the (red-haired) child at the breast of (its black)

mother, they bathed to get rid of their sins ; and, to

g*t. rid of the Salt (of the soa-wnter). they bathod in

tho flood. They playod with crabs and on the broad

*• aijBa Qurrds

Put, IL 40-41.
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wave; they made images lof grass], enjoyed many

thing? which apnea!**! to their senses, and played

all day without b^ing satiated. They then fell asleep

on the sweet. smelling Sands of Iho great KSviri.

44 Those who lived on the hanks of the river which

never fuils. where flowers arc strewn in mansions stand,

mg on pillar? as high as the heaven which is difficult

to reach and whioh has endured for long ,
listened

to song?, witnessed with pleasure dramas; MA women
enjoyed tho moonlight, drunk strong liquor instead

ot toddy, changed silk clothes for muslins, and em-

braced their husbands and went to sleep in the last

wotoh of tho right. At such a time, (on account of

intoxication) men wore womeu’s garlands and women
wore men’s garlands. The fishermen when they went

(early in the morning) with their bouts on tho sea

could count tho lamp? sot in rows in those mansions,

which continued still to bum, while (their inmates

were) sleeping.

44 Near tho woll-gucirded warehouses in tho broad

stroot of tho merchants who reside on the beach where

abounds the Pundanus whoso long petal led flowe r?

grow in clusters, endless articles lie crowded outsido

the warehouses so that they may bo stampod with

the terrible tiger emblem (of the Solas) and tho amount

of oustoms due on them estimated before they are

earned to the ships; and outride tl*o ships ho pack-

t% The word used is the Sanskrit nataka, the first

use of tho word in Tamil poetry. It probably meant

dutnb-show, which was the form of drama prevalent in

South Iudia bofuro it came in contact with Sanskrit

drama.
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Ages ctAinptd with the tiger-emblem, so that the dues

on them may be estimated before they aru taken away.

This (alternate) importation and exportation resembles

the pouring of the rain on the hills by the clouds

which have takon in water from the sea, and the

flowing of the rain which bus fullen on the hills down

to the tea. The officers famous from old times for Safe-

guarding the revenues of the good king, collect fcho

customs dues all day long without wemrinoss, liko

the horses yoked to the chariot of the flun whose rays

are hot like raging anger.

'• The houses have a front yard whore the sharp-

clawed peacock, looking like the varudai (a fabulous

eight-legged binl) on the hill on whose tops the clouds

rove and on whose sides. the bamboos grow, end tho bonfc-

legged bull and the mm gambol about. Bound tho

houses run platforms with short steps below and long

ladders leaning on them ; they have a scries of

quadrangles and doorways both Small and largo, and

long corridors. Tho houses are as high us tho clouds and

possess windows through which the breeze blows.

Near the windows stand girls with rod solos, thick

thighs, yellow jewels (mado of gold), broad forelaps,

thin garments, complexion like the coral, looks like the

deer, gentle speech like tho parrot, and beauty like the

peacock.* **

($c}.xtruu

(MR&miaoL-if BScffw'JutmV

rtfek
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The imports of the |)lac9 were ” horses which held
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their beads high, and pepper in bagfuls, (both of which

L®«
jsro-Q&i+n i jga^sp j,)

mxraStmi ifii-/>(*?** ip

(ItLtViTifi tlScuJfiQtr.rjd;
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uy*
C9 0®o
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P»4- II. 90-159.
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come) in ship'* propolled by tho wind, gems wad gold

from tho Northern mountains, sandal-wood and agil-

wood from the western mountains, pearls born in tho

Southern ocean, corals born in tho .Extern sea, articles

from the Gin^H, the produco of the Kaviri (valley), food-

stuffs from Onylun, manufactures of Burinahand other

raro things (which the commentator says were camphor
#

roso-watcr, saffron etc*, from China) anil other import-

ant articles.* 8 The pout also tolls us that in tho streets

of the city coul.l be seen men who talked many tongues.

Hence we may believe that KivirippSmbat$inam

was a Nourishing seaport in the days of Kurikil.

Aryan culture in the city :

Ohiofly on account of this trade, there was much
closer intercourse between this Tamil port and North

India. Honco Aryan culture spread in it aooner than

in tho rust of the l'amil country and attained there an in-

fluence which it did not possess in other places. Accord-

ing to the testimony of this poem, in Eavirippum*

buftiuacn there were * monasteries for (Oauddlia

and Jaina) ascetics, and gruvus where the sweet

smelling smoke from tho ghi poured by fcbo tiro-

*• tfiar miij SJuiufiu Lf/afiyay

MxaStb w* j§ mQv+jd
L$ *) i uaBbij Quttsr gpxj

01- o'awj l$pif KVTCQP LA&&ir»

«r * L. p jfS(5iD

* u ut'g9

iM Qutfiiu*{ Qt.ftu .

Ib. 11. 185-192.
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worshipping Rfds with bright locks of hair, drove

out the cuckoos with thoir black mates.’’* * This is

the first timo wo hour in Tamil literature of settlement*

of Brahmsnas, Bouddhas anil Jainas in any city ol the

Tamil country (other than Kunci). By this time

Kavirippiixibiiftinam must have become a groat centre

ot Aryan influence, for in another passage we read that

as in Aryan provineos. dialecticians (wo may presume

they were disputants in logic) ** wlio woro aut horitative

musters of many works which they had learnt

fully, planted their torn hie flags inviting dobato’ in that

city.*" The cults of the BrShmnnas had spread among

the people in the city, for its merchants " worshipped

the amaras (the Vedio gods), gave them firc-offorings,

reared cows and bulls (for offering in yajna) and

upheld the glory of the Brahmanas who know the lour

Vedas.*'** The amaras of undying fame aro also roferrod

*1 patu umtifi

a>aSi*sol.

u>»aV0 u> Uuai.C?**r if^aiw (tu»9,

lb. U. £3-5ti.

s » u&i'J j’nSjf fsmp'Jut&iu

<5P9Qflfi QfiQfiA

For »• 168*71.

•• (Jungly

f rrtJT £usui$ 1*111

lb* IL 200-202*
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U> us the guardians of tho city.* 0 •• The god installed

faultlessly and excellently**' 1 seems also to be an

Aryan god.

The old Tamil gods also worshipped :

Not that the old Tamil gods bail at all given way
on the onslaught of tho Aryan ones

; they too flourish-

ed in tho city. “In the market street there were
ceaseless festivals to Murugan in which women,
obsessed by hint, danced, and the flute and tho yi] were
sounded, auil tho drums, beaten." 1 ' By this time
Murugan had apparently migrated to the valleys, The
worship of dead heroes wlto luul become gods and were
represented by upright stones planted in their memory
and furnished with a shield and spear also continued. 1"
So. too. as lws be n alrewly mentioned, tho worship of

1,0 JIlLji

lb. I 104.

*' ~a cuj a • «ui$p QeiuiSaj.

Ih. L 169.

*' »'«p

Qmfi\u*® ir.a.iftO j'Tiji Qefltjp
Ul*£rjpo*t

ry> (yj/Cluiiu

i&tpWdf bV tJntrr KL&ajg]

lb. 11. 154-158.

• 8 ft*® ilmirf

*V»»laD a»r«ar 2ur*t.

Ib. 76-79.
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the sea-god, Symbolized by a shark's born. The piilur-

god wm also worshipped : he was, probably a lingani

or a mere post. placed in the podiyil (place of

assembly), which w.\S washed with n solution of

cowdung by girls captured in raids, if'rr they had

bathed in the ford nn.J puri6od their bodies by bathing,

ami where in tin? evening they lighted lamps and

decorated the pillar god with (lowers. Many i^oplo

worshipped this god.®* This pillar was called Kandu.

Most probably Kamlali montionod as an object of hymns

in Tolkippiyam. Poruladigamm ii 33, was hut a variant

of Kamln. Naocinirkkioiyar.tho commentator, explains

KttnJ"li, as • the principle beyond all manifested ones,

which stands alone without form und without attach-

ment ’ This explanation is clearly unacceptable,

because the high degree of abstraction imtlird In this

concept is nowhero found iu early Tamil poetry ; and the

idea of hymning the Impersonal i« totally foreign to

ancient Tamil genius; so much so that (ho commentator

is not able to give a single specimen of such hymns.

Karikal's patronage of the Are-rite

One result of KnrikSI's coming into inliinato

contact wirh Aryan culture in his new capital was that

his imagination was captivated by the gorgeous firo-riu *

performed by the BrShmaats and he thus became the

*• (gadrttsejB

4J • *3 IftJ %*fi*

tiicqgi* Qi&jSu u&iQjtfQg

anau+ix 2**0© i—u Oaf^iW.

lb. 11. 246-249.
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Tamil king thut patronised tha costly vedic y*j5*S.

The earliest description of a grant Srauta rite performed

in the Tamil country is found in the eulogy sung by

Kftrungojit AdonSr on tha occasion of KarihSI’s death.

It runs thus;— '• In the assembly of groat (BiShmanaS)
who had in tstorod the Disarm*, those who wore well

versed in I ha methods (of vedic snarifioa*) guided the

conduct o the ceremonies. The sacrificial hall waa
round and surrouudod by several protecting walls. In

it was a place built in the shape of an eagle. At a tall

Yfipis-pillar planted there, (the sacrifioers) conducted tho

eilio Ya;3a. along with their wives whose character

was praised by all and who wore inspired by the strict

rule of chastity."’

Imitation of Karlk’d's patronage of the fire rite by
later kings*

The fashion oi putrouittiog the Vedio yajmis started

by KarikSI was soon iiniti f.ei by other Tamil kings. Of

Palylnaioeulkelu Knftwau of the Sera dynasty it is

recorded in late traditions that he helpod the poet

Filuik'kaudumaiiar, the i*oot who sang about liim in the

third of tho Ten Tens, to perform ten Yagams, at the

end of which celebration, the poet and his wife went

«ep Ssiru Q*J)‘£>wmr ao^iudgi

Opmp*p ‘if it i&ptu

a*$up Qurncmij

ur^^LsrjsSm u*Vubd<—U Ljtfiam

‘3oy0 Past ii^'j OlOcjfsir

Q* +*$

s

,#.*r s_i*.

A* 224. 11. 4-9.
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straight to svarga. Palyagatsilai Mudu Kultimi, a

Pandya monarch patronised several yagams. TIo gifted

to a Brahman* sacrificer certain land* which became
the subject of adisputo in the VIII century A.U. and woro
regiven to tho donee's descendant, this time to the

accompaniment of a copperplate giant. One Perunsfkil|i,

a successor of Ktirikit, got himsoir crownod in

aooonlancn with vudic oerumonios and took on tho title of

Irilvasuyam who performed the USjasiiya sacrifice.

Notwithstanding this rite tho ti©l* dynasty was subver-

ted soou after tho ovont ami almost disappeared from

South Indian history for it few centuries.

Brilhm&na Tamil poets

Another result of the tutu I aubjugatiou of KarikiU 9

imagination by Aryun culture was the rise of several

Brahman* Tamil poets. This broke the dam that kept

back Tamil poets from Aryan ideas. Aryan beliefs,

Aryan superstitions, Aryan customs (and Sanskrit

word9) freely entered Tivmil life and nre referred to in

Tamil poetry, side bjr side with old South Indian

ideas, beliefs, suporetifcions snd customs. Tho poems

which exhibit these can bo easily seen to bo later

than the ones where the Aryan element, is entirely-

lacking. Tamil Kings, too, sought affiliation with tho

Puranic dynasties, Solar and Lunar. Illustrations of

all these will bo givcu in a Inter chapter.

Light thrown by Epigraphy on Karikll's life:

So far we have considered the career of K&rikal

on the basis of ooutompomry literary evidence.

Bpigraphie confirmation of some of the events of

Karikal's life can be derived frem tho traditions
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recorded in tho epigraphs of an aye lator than this Sola

monarch^. Thus tho inscriptions of R«n3du, mostly

unpublished (one of which was referred to earlier)

testify to Karikil's conquest of that district, his clear-

ing forests, establishment of towns, institution of

irrigation systems and foundation of a dynasty of

Tclugu-spcaking Coda kings, who wore his descendants.
'• Tho oxistonoe of a Kingdom called Ohu-li-ye in tho

time of tho Chinese traveller Hiuon Tsiang (610 A. D )

somewhere about the trvot of country iu which we find

thoso Tolugu records is conclusive proof that this

kingdom existod in the VII century A. D/*** Of the

plates of this family tho Mllfipiuju plates of PQnya-

kumlra havo boon published in tho Kpigraphia Indies

Vol XI Some time aftor Kankal’s reign, kings of this

dynasty became subject to the Pallavas of Kafici. After

a time tho family seems to luivo dispersed. “ Some of

them bociime subordinate to tho western ChSlukyas

who conquered and occupied the northern portion of

tho PAllnva country, A collateral branoh appears to

have adventured further north to seek servioa in

Chakrakd(a under the Nugavamii King, Jagadckabhusuna

Mahirija (A. P. 1060-1061 ").** In the iwolfth and

thirteenth centuries thoro nourished in Guntur, Notion*.

North A root, Oadappah and Chingleput districts

influential kings of tho Telugu-Coja (now changed into

Tolugu Coda) family who owed allegianco to the

Kikatiyms of WarangaL*" The KSkatiyas themselves

16 % lud. VoL xi. p. 84 4.

87 Madras Kp. report for 1909. p. 112. Tho so-

called Good dynasty of tho Central Provinoee was
founded by them.

lb. for 1900, p. 17. b.
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trace tboir dosccnfc from the sun and cun count among

their mythic*! ancestors the ancient king Karikula

Co]a.tQ In the Anantapur district and the bordering

Kanaroso country there flourished also a branch of

the9o Colas. Even as lute as the XVI century A. D.

C5]a chiefs with the traditionary legend of descent from

Kurikala and lordship over the ancient town of Uraiyfiru

arc found serving as viceroys under Vijayanagara

rulors. 4# Very groat roust have been the impression

left by Karik&l on the imagination of the 1 elugu people

at the dawn of their history for almost every Telugu

dynasty to olaim descent from him.

Karlkal and the Kuvlri :

Thoso Telugu reoords refer to Karikal’s achievement

in " stopping the ovorflow over its banks of the (water

of) the daugher of KavSra (i.e. the river Ki'eri”). 41

This phrase is made clear in the TiruvalunijSdu plates

of the VI year of Ra^ndra SoladSvar I, which say that

Kurikul constructed embankments for thoKuviri river. 41

That river flooded the country around every year so

systematically that the lower valley of the KSviri got in

ancient times the name of Punnl nudu, the land of

floods. Karikil apparently rescued the land from this

annual visitation by building high flood-banks. This

work of Karikiil is not specifically referred to in the

Piiftinappalai which merely states that " he dug tanks

and increased the prosperity of the land/*41 This work

lb. p. 1C6, para 41.

Ep.Ind. Vol. XI. p.344.
41 lb. p. 319.
44 S. 1. 1. III. iit p. 3H6.

frmi Qjitl1© Put. 1. 284.
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does not stem to havo appealed to tho imagination of

contemporary poets as much as it did to that of men of

a later ago.44 Bat as two independent berios of inscrip-

tions—the Telugu and tho Twmil ones— specifically men-
tion this tradition, Wo may well boliovo that the
embankment of Ifao KSviri was ono of Karikal'a minor
achievement* in the earli*r part Q f his reign. 4 • The great

productivity of the Kaviri valley is thus described by
Mvdittimnkkanpi) iirin the closing lines of I'orunat&ryup-

pud*i. " Bending their hacks they reaped tho paddy with

tho edges ol their sickles, made heaps of rioe-sheaves as

high as hills, daily stroked the paddy in nover-decrcssing

«*ks which looked like hills, poured it fully in bernf

whioh stood olose to each other, for every Veli of land

enclosed by dykes produce*] a thousand katams of good
paddy,* 4n This liberal yield could have boon obtained

4 4 e g ,
tho author of Kalinfattttppf ni at. 1&4.

18 Porunariff upprdai, H. *240-241,

* women bathe in tho toannng and roaring water when it

enters the bound area. The commentator oxplains tho

last phr.mo os ' Lanka and ponds' ;but women bathed not

in tanks and ponds but in tho river itself, when the

freshes came. Therefore J *m inclined to interi ret the

phrase a&vuus*. as 'tho place where the river was

embanked/ and to see
jn it an allusion to the faofc

discussed above.
48 *icR*jp

lku \SpmS % 'Ql. j

&

0*rQfi&i |
sU (9

* ® »O / ZJ ®1_i8 S>—d^^T
#ir«P QfieSsk »et QacS
ajrrtrih rffarwC i_g*.

Por. U. 242-247.
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only if K*rikiit bail scientifically regulated the flow of

water in the Kaviri. V. KanakiiSnbai, who is sometime*

inaccurate in quoting references, says that Karikll

11 constructed sluicas and canids to distribute and

rogula&o the water-supply " from tha Kaviri, and refers

to gilappadigiram, X. 11. 108-111 a** his authority,41

Tha passugo referred does not at nil refer to any

achievement of Karikill’s but merely says, that

• when the tida of the sea is high, tho freiho9 of the

Kaviri slope haok from its mouth and water flow-; fast

into it* channels, sounding ceaselessly." 4 * This can

only prove that then' existed irrigation-channel* cut

from the KRrlri in tho age wbon this poem was com-

posed. which was sometime after Kankal’s time,

V. A. Smith has said that Karikal 'is represented

by the early poets as having invaded Ceylon and carried

off thonon thousands of ooolies to work on the embank-

ments of the Kaviri river, a hundred miles in length,

whieh he constructed. He founded Kavirppaddinum. 4 *

This is a tissue of mistutemonts. No early root has

referred to KariksTi invasion of Ceylon or his carrying

off captives Those statement* are found only in very

late Ceylonese logondry chronicles There is, bc9iilos,

no montion anywhere of an embankment 100 miles long.

How short or how lung Karikal s embankment, was, it

is impossible to find out. Karikal did not found

• T The Tamils Eighteen Hundred year* Ago. p. 68-

«» QfitfjSvi

A,T*Sflu Lffltii a®ATA

Q4j7*S r 6

lb. X. 1U7-9.

«» The Early History of India, 4th. ed. p. 4Bl.
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K2viri[>pa^mam, for it existed a thousand years before

his time, since it is mentioned in the Jataka Tates, and

probably was a searort long before those Tales wore

born..

Karikal and Trilocana Pallava :

The Telugu inscriptions also bear testimony to the

fact that this work was dono at tho instance of Karikal

•• by Trilocana and other kings who fixed their glonoes

on his lotas feet Trilocami, Trinotra, Trinayan* and

Mukkunt' are synonymous terms and occur frequently

in Telugu epigraphs with the suffix Pallava/' 4 ** The

history of tho Pallavoi is divisible into three

distinct periods, (I) that of the Pallavas who ruled

with Karloi as their capitul and Dhooakatika, on the

banks of the us their sub-oapital(
patronizod

vedio rites and issued their charters in Prakrit, whoso

rule was quenched sometime after 350 A D., about whiah

date one VisnUgOpa reigned there, aa mentioned in

Sarnudra Gupta's Prasasti at Allahabad. (2) that of the

Pallavas tome of whom were but titular lords of Kafici

bat who issued their charters in Sanskrit from places

other than that city and situated in the Telupu districts

on tho East Coast and who flourished in tho V century

A.D., (3) that of tho Pallavas who again ruled from

Kknci, whoso inscriptions are both in Sanskrit and

Tamil, who built several temples and had beoomo

assimilated with the Tamils before 600 A D. These

flourished from the middle of tho VI century to the end

of the IX century. The second period (that between tho

middle of the IV century and the middle of tho VI

century) was tho timo when the Pallavas hod no hold over

11 Ep. Ind. Vol. xi. p.340.
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KaBci. Probably it was Karikal who drove them from

KaBci and most probably Tril5?ana Pallava wai the

person who was displaced from KaBci by him and sought

dominion in the Telugu country, a® a tributary of the

great 8ola monarch. Trilocana's name does not occur

in the genealogies of the East coast Pallava Sanskrit

charters, but H tho Kadamba* of Ooa and Nolambas of

TTCrnivati claim, respectively, Trilooona Kadamb* and

Trinayana Pallava us tho founders of those dynasties "* l

Trilocana founded a town called Trilocanapura, which is

now callod Peddamudiyam, and is situated in tho

Oudappab district. There are many other tacts which

prove that Trilocana was not a mythical personage but

an actual king who ruled over tracts of the Telugu

country. A Tejngu-Cgdi inscription (So. 660 of 11307)

mentions the grant of tho village of Peruganijura

to 02 Briihmanas by Mukknnfi Kiduveftl (l.a,, Trilbcaun

Pallava). This king also founded 7J agnubaras to

the east of Sri Purvaba. 4 *

Karlkil and KaBci:

Bohidas confining tho Kiviri within bunds, Karikal

according to tho Telugu Coda records, ruled at Kanci.® 1

Tho Tiruvilungldu plates mention that he renovated

KaBci with gold.04 This probably means that he

covered the dome of the temple of that placa with plates

of gold. This temple was probably odo of the earliest

temples to Agama gods built in South Iudia. Tho

1

4

Bp. lod. xl. p, 3*0, lb. x. p. 68.

•• Mad. Ep. Rep. 190S. p. 82-63.

33 Mad. Bp. Rep. 1900, p. 17.

34 Kancim yaaca navicakira kanakaih. V. 42. S.

1. 1. VoL III. Pt. iii. p. 306.
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oarliost temple for which a donation is registered in

South Indian inscriptions is that dedicated to Bhngavin
NSriyana of the K5|i Maha?ir*ka Dovakul* (temple) at

Dillura.** This inscription probably belongs to the ond

of the III oentury A. D Apparently the Aryaniaatdon

of the KaSoTpura district was so complete in that early

RIIava period that several temples had been erected io

it to Visnu and probably also to 3iva. There is no
moans of deoiding wliether the temple which Karikil

renovated was a Visnu or Siva one.

So far with regard to the life and achievements of

KarikSl £$l*n as testified to by contemporary poets and

by traditions wbioh came down from his time and were

recorded later in a series of inscriptions. Now for tbo

accounts of later pools. Parupsr who belonged to an
age later than Karik&i’s in an ede included in the

collection called Ag*m describes the curliest battle fought

by the king, that of Venn!, and says Kings, along

with cloven petty chiefs roll and their war-drums wt.ro

destroyed in tho battle-field of Vtpoi where intoxicated

soldiers roared and oxo.llent king-; fought with Kurikal,

the famous, whose strength was inspired by burning

anger." Sn The presence ami defeat of oleven petty
chiefs in the battle of Venn', besides the two kings,
is perhaps a gonuine bit of tradition, though not

44 Bp. Ind. viii p. Is3 ff.

iB Q**omml9£ Qufl}<bQuiui* a.tfav

mpiNur Gmim+aiR 4W*it9jk

ffiQrgf i cm *4* it la/paSaj (girtLiS

Qu.r^ssr#

Agam. 246. 11 8-12.
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mentioned by (bo previous pools who wore thu con-

temporaries of Karikil &5}an. So, loo, is the acoounb

of tho defeat of nine potty chiofs in tho course of one

rUy in tho battle of Vagai (perhaps in tho Hera dominions),

one of the patty incidents in tha course of K&rikil’s

subjugation of tho Tamil country. This is described

by ParuB'ir, who refers to
M tho famous kings

who wouid not walk before tho great Sol* rnonarohi

Karikil, :.nd tho nine (wieldera of) umbrellas, who woro

destroyed in the course of one day (in a buttle) which

shook the battle field of the Vigu, which cannot be

worn/’11 Vagai is a flower and a place: hence tho

pun in * Vilgai which cannot bo worn \ so described

us to distinguish it from ' the Vagai flower which can

bo worn/

Karikal myths

:

In tho course of time many incredible legends gather-

ed round Karikil's name and came to be recorded in

literature. Thus the SJappadigiram, an aide poem
composed some time (no cannot ssy how long) after

harikal's death and tho repository of muny legends

describes among tho spots where sacrifices woro offered

to the gods at Kaviripl urobii^num in the course of

a prooossion connected with the Indra festival, the places

where were kept a triumphal cunopy, an assembly pavilion

and an ornamental gateway. As this passage attributes

some incredible exploits to Karikal, it is quoted hero. It

(5’—T MTP1DIU U^««tp0 MJ.T«

Qexficaujp 5

a

04. 1/ ffdrwS Q
Lfif OB utoar*crs.

Ib. 135 1L 18-21.
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says, M Having no more enemies to contend with in the

wido world, •• but desirous of wurfuro, tho great Solan-'1 u

left (his capital) on an aaspicious day with sword, royal

umbrella, and drum oovorod with a fleecy skin ; hoping

that his stroug arm might meet a worthy foo in fcho holy

direction, he procoodod north. Then (in that past time)

his onsUnt and earnest desire was frustrated by the

fruitful Himalayas whore tbo Gods reside; so on its top

(lit. on the nape of its peak) he carved the figure of the

tiger with tho bent stripes (i. e., his royal crest). On
his return with his desire unaccomplished the king

of tho fair Vaccira oountry, hedged in by a large

ibody of) water, gavo him its tribute a triumphant
canopy (of pearls, as the commentators add). Tho King

§ * For *in the wido world/ tho text has

#sScs0«9or
(
which tho comm antator explains as • in tho

two directions', of the oountry, i. e
.
in tho bora and

PSodya countries, a rathur forood interpretation.

4U Kirikll is not named in this passage, but which

refers to j8 *'*»«*-. ’the blessed, groat 8o]a mon-

arch,' As Karikal is given this very title in Pn| 1. 299,

the phrase here may l>o taken to mean Karikil. The
colophon to Pupiin 58, says that tbut poom was sung by

KirikkonnuiSr of KSviripiumbettiniim when Porundiru

mtval-ivun who died at Kurippajli and Peruvajudi who
died at Vo||iy.unb;iUm sat near each other. Theve is

nothing in the poem i:sol/ to show who was tho great

Solan and who the groat Plndyan. As tbo pluces whero
they died aro mentioned as distinotive marks, probably
thoy were lator persons than Karikal. Kanaknsabhai

assumes tho8d|tn to be Karikil, wiihout any evidence
to support tho identification. (Tamils Eighteen Hundred
Ye*ra Ago. p. 68.)
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of MiguU, armed with a sword, oyyosed him and finally

give him an assembly-pavilion. The Lord of Avanti

gladly pro4on*od him with i» beautiful ornnmontal

gateway. Though those wore made of gold and gems

they were such as the cleverest artisan* bad never

soon. They were the handiwork of Mayan (the

divine artificer) given to them as a return for the

holy whloh thsir ancestor* had given him whon

he was iu trouble. To them (i.e. these throe ylaccs)

wore jdnlly given offerings by tho great OQ

Ov^Oao A?0ia«

r

aivgtr 0«n^«u waM^vair Qpt *

,f<iQ*r*Q Q-/ii/j£7 »««f «9-v^ Qu^saPti

Le^v*am-§ i£>0iiS»*WRV

L^rnm (Jurfai »»**

«rias#ay OevyPuu
jjpixiJaic SosIj cjud 3*(T£ latw^ojdiv

nP«®irnJW (5«n,<BU0

©Stereo*a9p

\pfft vwrc^LlDi

Qiaafiaop QteVjj Qsi&pit ^‘*^0

xsmgyl © (JaL'i^iar

usDSLfjrfjp* Oav®i^» uLlcc-trwiv ^uj)
4osiiigi <2*>'

p

^pei^«T4iV Cvv^i^

$ i*Pi9i (J^yvaa •u.TiP^-i

Outtf '£4a0t9fp-i) Aurstgp

eSter ^ 4 .a iW wvl9«3^

,071*1 far ^ HfittmQ*)* ftfiaSmQ

ut&ir *9 Q«^ii UtWiSm

O^gii^uar 4****^*® 0uv.» J*<r Vjjjf
tASXihQU'FFT uD/tSanr iira uia.

iU. v. il. 89-1 10.
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The mention of Mayan, tho divino architect, of Sanskrit

legends, stamps this tx>om as later than KariMI's time

likewiso the phrase Jf***m.

(living its fnr«* value to the testimony of this

passage every person, ancient or modorn, wlkobas written

about KarikSI, has claimed for this king tho credit of

subjugating all the kings of Indi a. inarching with his

army straight to the top of the Himalayas, stamping his

crest thoroon and on tho return m.rch receiving

tributes, after boetilitios or otherwise, from three groat

Northern monurchs. A Napoloonic march from the

extromo south of India to the top of tho Himalayas is

an inconeoivably difficult foat in any period of Indian

History. Moreover tho contentpnrury eulogist of Kurikitl,

Uruttiraiigannanar. who according to a late legend was
paid for his poem 16 lakhs of gold piece** 1 and who
hail every reason to exaggerate his master's oxploits,

does not mention it and does not mention any oonquest

of Karikiil beyond Hitiild i. Tho Telugu inscriptions

which systematically mention allKarikal's achievement*

do not allude to it. I therefore hold that the statements

of the author of S ilapped igtmm are inventions of the

period when 8©U Kings were furnished with genealogios

fining up to the Sun and wore provided with exploits

which brought them into ooutact with Northern heroes,

supernatural and natural, aod with gifts made by gods.

It is not impossible that KarikSI got tho three

articles as presents from somebody or other, but that

ho marched up to the Himalayas is clearly a late legend.

Other legends about this king found in later Tamil

poems, such as that an elephant sought hhu out and

A| Kaliagattnppafani, st. It S.
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gave him the royal garland, that he was called, • tbo

blank leg/ because it was singed when ho attempted to

C9cape from a tiro, are scarcely worth discussion. The
Ceylonese chornicles of recent times have oontributod

their quota of Karikil legends. One of them, viz., that

he carried away from Ceylon a number of slaves ;nd

made them work on the Kaviri embankments ha* alrc-idy

been referred to. Those legends are conveniently

brought together by Donald Oboycsokero in his Sketches

of Ceylon’s History and may bo quoted here. " During

tho reign of Wankauasikatissa (113*116 A D.) the King

of Tanjure (sic) invaded Ocylou with a large army,

ravaged the northwostorn portion of tho Island, penetra-

ted to within sight of Auoradhapura and retired with an
immense quantity of plunder, and not less than 12,000

prisoners. Gaja Balm, son of Wankaaasika, soon after

his aooession to his father's throne, avenged the insult

that had boon offered to tho Sinhalese people. Ho is

said to have marched over Adam's bridge with a largo

force under the? oommaDd of Nila-Yodhaya devasted the
country and threatened to raze the city of Taojore to

the ground, unless the King of Tanjoro consented to
return the 12,000 Sinhalese and, in addition, double that
number of Tamils to bo taken to Lanka as hostages.

The request was complied with and Gaja Bahu returned
bo CoyIon bringing with him besides the hostages and
bho Sinhalese that had boon carried away the foot-
ornaments of Patiny Dovi and tho arms of four gods
which Ouja Babu’s forces had plundered. That this
is ii late and untrustworthy legend is proved by the fact
tbut tho Mahawamto does not at all refer to it and that
tho boja is oallid the ruler of Tunjora. Tanjoro became

• lb. p. 26.
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the be.idquartors of the fsfilos about R60 A D.
f

after

which date the legend ought to have been invented.

Another point may also he noted bore. A Su|a

king (not named) is frequently referred to in the

SileppedigilraiQ. Tho annotator AdiyarkkunalliLr who
lived not oror 400 years sigo assumes without the least

shadow of proof this Sot in was Karikal. Bat there is

nothing in the text of tho poem which compels us to

think that the poet, hail this king in view when he

spunks of the Solan who role! at KSviripiurnh»^lnnm

when the events of the ftilappudigSracn took place. On
tho contrary, in the two pussages where Karikal is

distinctly referred to, his achievements are referred

to in the past tonbe. One of the passages has already

hecn quoted, that about the legendary exploit of his

marching to the Himalayas and back. The other occurs

in tho description of tho llood festival, where it is Said that
49 people pub on various dresses as on the first day whon

Karikal whoso fume extended to the sky bathed in

tho cold freshes." 09 This moans that Karikal started

tho (estival of bathing in the first freshes sometime

before tho epic was composod.

Modern writers who have studied this subject have

confused the text with the commentaries and assurood

that the statements of the author and those of the com-

munttttor who was about a thousand years later than the

poet, huvo the same value as evidence. Much of what

has been recently written about the early history of tho

three Tamil dynasties is hut a jumble, of oanlemporary

n cSniw&ueQ Qu l/* cpd o>arti>»gr

^S(wsvl1C?uv«w.

&l. ri. U. 109 1 60.
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c\idon oa and gniaies of common I atnrs and of modern

writers, made with ii supremo disregard of the laws of

historical evidence.

The ago of Karik.*l: False theories of the relation-

ship of Karikul and Scnjtouuvan :

There now remains tlio question, at what period

Kit rial flourished. Home modern investigators have

assigned him to the H eontury of the Christian ora.

S.'sagifi S&rtti, Prologsor of Sanskrit in tho e;trly

eighties of the last century, first suggested this dato in

his essay on Tan ill lit unit urn (1HH4 A. D.). Like all the

earlier investigators he did not difforoniiate between tho

evklantial value of tho texts of poem* and that of the

interpretation* made a them md year* later by ftommen-

Utors and regarded Kankil a* the contcmj>oinry of

dentd Huvan a 6<?ra King, who is tho hero of tho III

book ot tSilappadigirmm. As has boon already remarked

tho text itself regard* Karikal as belonging to an ago

earlier Mian that of the story. In defiance of this. tbo

conirn entator regards Karikil as reigning when the story

begun. To return to 8essgtri Silltii’s theory, Kayavilgu

(in Pali G«jubiliuj was a contemporary of Seh^Sttuvao

and therefore of Karikil. S'*-dmgiri Sastii first identified

a Kayuvlgu mentioned in Sil, xxx. 1. 160 with Gajabahu I

of toe Ceylou chronicles to whom these chronicles

assign the date 1 13 A. D. Ido A. L>.
i4

OoomSraswamy accepted this suggostiou and 14
it:

one of his interesting contributions to the history* of

ancient Tamil literature the Honours.hie 1*. Ooomar*-

* 4 Essay on 'iainil literature lfcbl p. 3U.

A half-hour with two Ancioi L Tamil poet*.

J. B. A H. Ceylon Branch, l^jl (HuUsou in S, 1. 1. LL
iii. p. 37*.
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swamy allots KSriksIlu to the firs; century A.D. This

opinion is based on the fact that the commentaries on

iho Sitapped igjnun represent Karikal as the matorual

grandfathor of the Ceru King ScD^iittuvaD. a oootempo-

rury of G*jahKhu of Ceylon. Mr. Cooraariuswatny

identities Ihi latter witli (jajahaliu T
a
who according to

the Mahavamsn, reigned from A.D. 113 to 135,

'

#a * On
this it hai to bo remarked that the!commentaries on the

8ilappa*Iigaram do not represent KarikSI as the maternal

grandfather of Sjoguttiivan. In the profacn to Adiyirkku-

natliir's commentaries on the Pudigam, a prologue to the

poem giving a summary of the story, not necessarily

composed by the author, it is said that Soil giiftii van was

the son of Nufcoii u. daughter of the Solan who possessed

a big -chariot (drawn by the) seven horses of tbo sun

who shines bright. Surely this does not mean that

Sebgoftuvan was KarikiU's grandson. In n prose

passage printed a: the beginning of the XXIX canto

occurs the phrase, • the son born to the daughter of the

Solan who belonged to the brightly shining sun, i o.. to

the solar dynasty, and no more.

So far as I bavo searched, no poem, old pr new, no

oommoatury on any old poem, speaks ot any relation-

ship betwoon Karikal and fjehgu((uvan. Hence the

latter’s boiog a grandson of Karikal, (or for the matter

of that, any relation of the Soli monarch) is a modern

Karikal myth. 1 do not know who invented it

Konakasabltii says categorically, " Karik&l's daughter

was married to fcho chora king Athua II and became the

mother of Chenkudduva obcim.”* 9 He rofors to

• fl 8. L L 11 iii- L 573.

11 Tam. 1800 years Ago. p. 72.
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^ilappadjgiirAni, xxx. !L 173-1R3 as bi9 authority. The
passage merely says that Ilutigovsdigal, the author of

&Iappad!£antm. repealed a message given by a Spirit in

these words. M (A reader of tbo future) mild, you who
sit under the shadow of the fe<*t of your father, there

are indications that you will asoond the throne [and not

your elder brother, Si ngt^uvan,]. You, then, oast angry

looks (at the sootb*ny«*r), and, to remove tho distress of

8thgu$iivan who possessed a brigade of boflat&od

chariots, (adorned) with garlands emitting sweet small,

presented yourself boforo tho ascetics on the sunny

(oosboro) side (of the town), gave up tbo burden of the

broad earth and became tbo lord of the limitless

pleasure, us high us tho heaven, which cannot bo

measured by the It is impossible to imagine

• fra*H.y> /0avSfcar

1uy* P'$C5*(3 * rV

2>ifocQ*aj .cjqpjp Qg(fdS4

QsrrAva?^ m&ifxrm Q+a^.030H0 #•&*•*

Qfi&tl Qmdkpm Q*mmi aPdisu

4wir&ft UlfXtmJfi 01igp
farA *&L-u uirgis LDS«i fl*9#

O*en0 ©#«*»*# G*Qmtr%i & :

0

0*0iA 0t+**r Qvijp

xxx. U. 17416a.

bow Ksnukasabbai got out of this passage tho navuo of

Nsrcoeai and her relationship to Karikill. on whioh is

basod tho theory of the early data of the latter, to which

Tamil literary circles are so devoutly attached.

At least one century, if not more, must have

elapsed between the poem* composed by the loots who
were Karikal's contemporunes and the BilappadigRratn
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In the former, Sanskrit words are rare and in the latter

rory common. In the former there are very few

references to Aryan ideas, ami even those indicate that

Aryan culture had not penetrated the life of the people.

In tho SHappadigararn, on tbo contrary, tlie life described

is through and through permeated by Aryan ooooeptf

and Aryan religious ideas. The music, the drama, the

dancing, and the legends frequently alluded to, are all

Aryan So that any man with the least training in the

mothods of literary criticism cannot fail to notice that

the epic belongs to an ago when tho Tamil imagination

had been thoroughly saturated with Aryan oulture, but

the contemporary poems about Karikiil helong to an ago

previous to the Aryauization of Tamil India.

The Age of K&rikiU The Gaj&bthu Synchronism ;

Moreover the cotitemporunoity of Qajabihu with

Seagut$uvan rests on vory flimsy grounds. With regard

to tho identification of KaymvSgu of the fiilappodigarum

with (iajabihu 1 of M&hivamaq, Hultsch has remarked
M with due respect to Mr. Ooomiiraswamy's sagacity, I

am not prepared to accept this view, unless the identity

of the two GajabShus is not only supported by tho mere

identity of the name, hut proved by internal reasons

and until tho chronology of tlio earlier history of

Oeylon has been subjected to a critical examination."®'*

KanakaSabhai did not attempt to meet DultBch’s

criticism. S. Krishnaswarn y Iyengar, accepting Scsagiri

SSstn's and Ooorn firas wiimi's theory, took up this

challenge of Hultsch *s and attempted to prove tho

identity of tbo two Ua^abahus by means of tho internal

reasons required by Hultsch. He says, '* a careful

•M3. LLm. iii. p. 37i
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examination of the first book of the Epic of the Anklet

shows that during the Curly part of the life of the hero-

the King of PuhSr (U, KSTirippurabuUinntu) was
Karikita ohula. Apart from the fact that the common-
tator inrariably interprets utl references to the ruling

King as applying to KarikaU (and this itaolf is much,
us fcho commentator was one thoroughly qualified for the

Usk mid can, as such, lie expected to embody nothing

but correct tradition in his commentaries), there are a

number of direct references to him, either by name or by

the fact that the erection of the tiger-emblem on the

Himalayas was attributed to him."*' I have pointed

out already that the commentator wrote about a

thousand years after the author ; his guesses cannot, be

called tradition, for tradition mount a story handed

down from generation to generation and there is no

evidenco to show that the oommuntutor's explanation

was not invented by him. but was handed down in an

unbroken lino by generations of previous commentators.

The oomrnontaior was no doubt a good Tamil scholar

and qualified for the task of explaining difficult passage*

but this cannot constitute him an authority about

questions of fant belonging to a thousand years before

his time, as is implied by the clause in parentheses in

tho above quotation. Krishrnvsw tmi Iyengar mentions

all the direct references to KarlkSI in the epic in the

following passage*, (t) " The last four lines of Canto I

blesses the ruler who erected the tigor-omblem on the

crest of the Himalayas.'* This is not correct. For one

thing it may be pointed out that the poet does not say

that Karikiil 14 erected " an emblem (in stone, briok.

wood or steel). The word used is pofittu, incised or

7 0 Anciont India p. 35u.
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carved. Again the last four lines uf canto I * 1

say M may the Serabiyan (i. o„ Sola king) who

possesses t.ho cruel spocir that has been used in

many battles so wield bis sole discus in nil directions,

that the splendid tiger placed on this side of the Uima-

liwas extend its powor to tho other side of the golden

peak.’* That is. may the reigning £bjan extend beyond

the Himalayas tbo power which Karikal extended to

the Himalayas. If any thing this passage makes Kari-

kal a king who lived before the events of 8ilappadi-

garam took place. (2). " There is direct mention of

Knrikalan's nnrno and of his rewarding tho poet of Piilai

(IV tt nappalai) in one of tho manuscripts consulted by

tho editor." Tho mention of the king's name in certain

linos found in the Mss of the text of, or notes on, &ila-

pixidigaram and not recognized as genuine by the other

commentator or the editor oan by no moans provo that tbo

king wus a oontemporary of tho ovonts of the [cem.

(3).
M Further down linos 1SH—60 of canto VI mention

as clearly as one could wish Karikilla as ruling at tbo

time." These linos prove just the opposite : they have

boon alroady quoted and imply that certain occurrences

in tho festival described in the poem resembled the cele-

bration by Karikal, in formor days, of the flood festival,

:I ®uur JiMjuji &<3j*& tu E> •»*

Qmiuaa

Si sat (2§»p QfuoiSiu

Q£2(5,3*rP uv.fl uqlIQQ*vtt QmrswQu.,

8il. i. lb. Go—fid.

It is well known that the real or imaginary

deeds of a king are attributed to all his descendants.

Tbu* if a king performs tbo A*vamedha, the same is
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(4),
M Tho commentator explain* it as such by giving

the passago the necessary expulsion.” This is what

the commentator says. * As in the hist day of the

festival of the freshes, when this Karikal whose fain©

has reached the sky celebrated it. so at tho end of

this festival, too, the places where tho celebration

book plane shono brilliantly.*’ 1 * Instead of saying

that Karikal roigned at that time this means that

Karikal'* flood-festival was antecedent to the bathing

festival described in the poem, (5) Not to mention

tho allusive but undoubted reference to the same

personage in lines 95-8 of oanto V M
I have quoted

and translated this passage »lso ; it merely mentions

that sacrifices wore made in the course of tbo procession

of tho Indns festival to certain objects which wore

acquired by Karikal in a former time and proves that

the acquisition of these objects was before tho events of

tho poem took place 13
(6)

14 Of those three kings

praised in canto W1I there is reference to K&rikllan's

attributed to his suoesson. If a man performs the

Somay&gam, all his descendants ever after are £omn-

yijis, even though they live tho life of vrityas.

T " Q*mr**‘ Qa/tty us Quft)
lijfmi-iu '§.**J'*m*' Kit3rr*'mir yjpuLf&rm) ePgpCf O mfem

t—iT'tiih a# itSmmlL Ljurvtv#

i—ajSiStjii fif ji'lurj. w

8il. ‘2nd ed. p. 201.

11 Tho actual phrase usod by the poet

QuvSoj on chat (distant) day

when (Karikal) went towards tho holy (northern)

direction suggests that ho was a king who livod long

before the events of tho poem.
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Himalayan exploit in the lust Stamm in page 409, *nil

this i< the last chola ruler referred to.” The passage

here referred to does not give a list of 35)a king*. with

Karikal as tire “last" of tho series hut is merely the

second of a set of three Stan sue oilled U]varivulttu in

these htun /.us the Pundiyan who wore the garlnuds of

Indra (u mythical personage), tho Sol^n who ongravod

tho tiger on the golden peaked Himalayas and the

tJoran who oat tho Ksdunlni tree planted in the

middle of tho oooan are each praised as being identical

with tho God Kpsaa. Flow this piece of exaggerated

praise of Lypicul kings, who lived before tho time of

Sc'bgutyavan can make them his contemporaries it is

impossible to nu, (7) •‘Canto XXI lino 11 clearly

state that Kurikita’a daughter had marriod the then

fora king." As tho name of this f?£ra §ou-in-law of

Karikil whs Aftan Alt' and as BchguWu van's immediate

ancosbors wore his fa 4 her S* ni Aden and his grand-

(abhor UdiyaftjSral, A\t\u Atti mutt have reignod if at all

long before Songufcuvan. In fact in this passage

Kari kill's is conceived as a long past age ; for therein

Konnagi enumerates six grout ladies who wore horn

before her time in her native city of Kavirippumb8fti aarn

and who were famous for devotion to their husbands and

mention* Adi Mandi. the daughter of Karikal and wife

of A\tin Atti as tho second of the series of great ladies.

Thus all the gassnget of Sdappodigaram which name or

allude to Karikal prove that his age preceded (wo cannot

Say by haw many years) tho timo when the events of

the story be#in and hence Ivarikal's dale cannot be

deduced from SengQftuvanV

Nor can Sen guUavan % date be fixed by the so called

Gajobihu synchronism. Hultsoh’s objection 1 that
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the identification is worthless unless supported by

internal reasons' bu* not yot been met. Further

Uajablhu Is represented in the Mahawamso, the work

nearest to him in point of time, os an enthusiatic

Baoddha. In that work his activities in building

Buddhist monasteries are described and not only is there

oo reference to his introduction of the Pattini cult from

India, but the whole tenor of the aooount. of Gajablhu’s

lifo would lend ono to the conclusion that be was too

enthusiastic a B&uddha to care for any other cult.

Moreover febn late Ceylonese legend* which refer

to Gajabihu’e conquest of the Sola country assume

that the Pattini cult was antecedent to bis tirno,

for ho is said to have carried away from TV.more
Pattini's loot-ornaments, thoroby implying that Pat-

tini was worshipped as a goddess before his time,

lu the SilappidigTiram 7 it is said that among others

suoh as the King of Malta, Kayavagu, king of Lanka
surrounded by the sea, attended the sacrifice performed

by riengutiuvan in honour of K8tinigi's visible elevation

to the godhoad. The Und prru kuft jrai.a prose prologue

to the Epic, partially contradicts the above siateoient

and says. M Kayavugu heard of the marvellous story of

Kannagi and . . . frequently celebrated the festival
M

of

Kamiagi.* ' This prologue also says that Porutigi||i the

aojan built a temple to tho chaste goddess (Pattini Dc?i)

at UraiyYir, but the Epic does not refer to this. The
T *

ifi+imemm* Q&iifuin*
Quit jlL i—t© jt kat'sBi^AJ eriiiief)

•warci^Ll Qmijp (+&<* tt£i9&.

Ib. xxx. II 153— 162.
,a JV CX#tl9* mi *iu*u?<$

untf.
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Ceylon Chronicles, as already remarked.imply that Pattini

Deri's temple existed at Tanjora before the time of

Gajabahu. Thus the tales about the ineeption of the

PalUni oult contradict each other so much that they

cannot bear critical examination.

There is another dilfionlty in concluding from the

Silappadigiram that 8 jngu^ ivan and GajabShu were con-

temporaries. There is an alternative reading to the word

Kayavigu in the passage of tbo HiUpradigamui on which

all this contention about the " Gajabihu synchronism "

is based That reading is kaval instead of Kayiwagu.

There is no moans of deciding which is the oorreot

reading. If kSval is the correct reading, down falls to

the ground all the edifice of the theories bused on the

Gajabahu synchronism. Any ouo who has seen Tamil

olai mss. moth-eaten and bristle, ami who remembers that

this poem has boon from generation to generation either

copied from previous mss. or written down from memory
^

will think twice before attaching so tremendous import,

anoe to a doubtful reading as to make it the sole

foundation for South Indian chronology.

Other objections to the early date :

The ascription of the I or II century A. D. to

Karikal is objectionable on othor grounds too. Neither

the Periplus nor Ptolemy mentions Karikiil though they

refer to monarchs much lea* celebrated tbau this grout

&>U Emperor, On the contrary. Ptolemy's geography

of Tamil India in tho II century A. D. gives us the

picture of a land ruled by several petty monarchs and not

one that had boon brought under tbo sole discus of a great

monarch as the Tumil poems describe Karikiil to bo.

Moreover tho disputation of logicians who flew their

£ags of challenge in front of their tents, referred to in
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Piitp’nappudai, certainly belongs So an ago whon dialectics

had developed, ami this certainty did not take place

oven in North India before the III century A. IX

Probable Age of Karikal

:

Epigraphies] evidence points to the end of tho IV

century as the ptiriod when Kftrikiil flourished. He
wrested Kaftci from tho Pallavas and renovated it with

gold The l*al lava rule of Rafter was at its maximum
Strength in the II century ami possibly earlier; it

oontinuod up to 320 A. D. when Samudragupt’s Pr**4asti

mentions that VisnugOpa fa Pftll&va not a Tamil name)

was lord of Kiftci. About this time tho Pall ftv» power wns

weakened by the revolt of Mayorur-armi. tho founder of

tho Kadamba dynasty of Hanavase. It is therefore pro

bablo that Karikal at about the und of ilia IV century

defeated Trinayanu PalUva and drove him out of the

Klftct district to seek dominion, possibly as a vassal of

KarikSt. in the neighbouring Tolugu province. This is

the only possible explanation of tho uumerous referen-

ces to Tnnayana Pulluva in the Tolugu inscriptions and

Telugu literature Anothor synchronism confirms this

conclusion. Eastern CiLlukya inscriptions contain a

tradition that the remote founder of thoir lino was one

VijoySditya, an adventurer from Ayodhyi who W4i§

killed in battlo by Trilocaru (or Trinayana Pallava), fcho

ruler of Dak^inapatha. This Vijayiiditya was removed

by live generation* from Pnlakcsi II. who became

king of BSdilmi in the beginning of tho VII oeutory.

KarikiLI. Trilocuna and Vijayiditym were thus almost

contemporaries, llenoo tho most probable period when

Karikal flourished was the end of the IV and t>oginning

of tho V century, the central year of his reg being

400 A. D.



APPENDIX.

Was K&riklU a contemporary of Trilooana Pallava ?

(This note baft beun furnished by &. H, Subramania

Iyer. Gun^nr Follow of the Andhra University).

There are strong and persistent traditions that

there was i;. king named Trilooana Pallava in ancient

times in the Tolugu country. He it alio culled

Trinayunu Pallava, Mukkanti Pallava and Mukkanji

Kiiduvotji 1 which names are all ftynonymoui. Apart

from tbo well-known Mackenzie manuscripts’
,
vary late

records which Speak of this early king, there are

inscriptions and literary roferenoes 4 of about the tenth

and eleventh oeufcarios, which leave ub in no doubt as to

the historicity of this little known but well-worth

knowing sovoroigu.

t M. K. R. 1908, V. 32. Also 109-10. 1»3, 214. and

261 of 1803 and 283 of 1892,

* Nelloro Inscriptions. D ttJ, K. G. 24., and also

160 of 1899 and 837 of I9i2.

• Wilson. Catalogue of Mss. lntrod. pp. Ivii-ixii
f

ci. cxix. and also Taylor. Cat. of mftft Hi. 486. Ncllore

Ma nual,436. ti
w
7, soo also Foolkes : Pallavas.

4 Kalihgattuppafani. 8oo Chr. Coll. May April,

and July 1827 for the literary references in the art idee

by Venkabaramanayya. Alio T. G. ArXvamudan's Kaviri

and the Sangam Age.
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Trilocsna is associated mainly wish tho prsssnt

Guntur, Kf-nil and Nollore Districts, but authorities

are not wanting which make him rulor of tho whole of

the Deccan before the advent of the Calukyas into

power. The Volar.andi* and Krpdapudmati* dyDaSties

express in tholr inscriptions their gratitude to Triloeuna

for having favoured their founders with tiefs. The

inscriptions of biro Telugu Ociias very rarely bugiu

without a pruso of their great ancestor Kurikala of tho

Kilveri bank fame. Likewise, those of tho Telugu

Pallavas* nover fail to mention their illulrious founder

Triloonna as * the oloarer of tho forests ” and the giver

to Brahmans. Not many of the Telugu Codt inscrip-

tions omit to record the v;ctory won by the Cola emperor

over the Three-eyed Pall*va. Whoa a score of inscrip-

tions. despite their late ago. moution " an ancient king

with an extra oye " we cannot easily brash them aside

entirely us valueless.

Tho lasting service Trilocana seems to have

rendered was tho gifts of lands to BrShrounis whom lie

brought from AhiccbUra in PaScala and settled cast of

8ri P*rv.ita.'* One inscription '* speaks of the gift of

seven villages in Cluntiir District, while another rofors to

* Bp. Ind. VI. 147. ltd.

• lb. IV. 34.49.

t M. E. K l »0. p- 136. Also 146 of 1897 and

201 of 1893. Also Ep. lad. III. 95.

« ME K. 1916. 138.8 1157.

• 247 of 1897. S. 1 <92. Also 109*110 of 1893, S

1057 and 779 1 922.

'• 261 of 1897.
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seventy on the whole. 11 A ruler of the thirteenth

century oonfirni3 the g'ft of Trilocana Palluva in

Rlpatla Taluk, 14 probably after satisfying himself about

the truth of the ancient grant by means of written

evidence or oral enquiry. So largo and well known
woro his charities that his name w.is handed clown by a

grateful people tD posterity.

When did Trilocana Poltava live? 1 • The RanusU-

ptiodi grant of VimalSditya, 14 the Pamulavaka plates of

VijayMUya VII 1

1

and the Cellar plates of Viraeoda

make him a contemporary of Viyayldity* the first

Caiukya King. Trilocana, king of the Deccan, defeated

and killed the Caiukya invader. Tho queen of the

Utter who was pregnant at tho time took refuge with

Vinubhiftft Somayiji of Mudivfmu (Poddamudiyam).

Sometime after, a son was born to her and named
Visnuvenlbana. When lie caniu of ag*j he established

his powor whore his father had failed. This story gives

us tho clue to the ago of Trilocana Palluva. Thoro is a

Kanarese inscription 14 in Peddamudiyain (Jammala-

madugu Taluk), called Trilocanapum in another inscrip-

tion. 1 T wiiieh calls that village tho birthplace of

11 M E. K. 1908, pp Also &80/190T^wUdh
curiously enough assigns u second Trilocana to 5. 723.

803 of 1922, &. 1131.

11 Soo Bp. Ind. X p. 340 for Kfsna Sastri’s
opinion.

14 A '.*33. Ep. Ind. VL p. 351, HI. p. 95. Sea »|«o
M. E. K. 1916 i>. 136 and 1915, p. 393. Also En. Ind
IV. p. 239.

“ Andhra Hist. Jour. Rajabouindry, III. p. 279.

I • S. IOI6. Saa M. A. R 1904-5. pp. 32-42.
II 350 of 1900.
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Vij^uvardhana. There is another inscription ; • also of

a later date mentioning Vennubhatta (Visnubhatya) as a

reooivor of lands from Triloama Pallava, apparently the

Soimyliji who gave shelter to the Calukya queen.

The expedition of Vijayaditya and his war with

Trilocana are also dealt with in a Kona inscription'" of

1117. If there is any tru^j in the story, Trilocana

must have lived early in the 6ftb century A. D, as

Vijayaditya WAS removed by about five generations from

Vlsnuvardhana the first Eastern OSlukya.*" In 175 of

1899 one Rudrabhuttt Ahicchatra is said to have been

benefited with land9 by Trilocana. In the family of the

donee wore bom Siirya and Kuppana who were similarly

benefited by SatyS&raya ami Visnu Vardhana. the two

great royal brothers. But as the number of generations

between Rudra and Siirya is not given wo are in the

dark as to the exucb age of Trilocana though it is certain

from the above referonoo that he lived anterior to PolakSji

II. In tbo Pithapnram stono inscriptions o! Prithvi-^vara of

Velanandu, 1108,* * the founder. Mails T, removed from

the formor by eighteen kings or thirteen generations is

said to have made friends with Trineira. But even this

does not help us any further.

In the Telugu Coda inscriptions, Trilocana Pallava

is represented as a contemporary of Karikala Cola *

•• 8. 1 1 IV. p. W.
<• Ep. Ind. IV. p. 94. 239.

*o lb. XI. p. 337.

•• lb. IV. p. 34. 49.

•* 4469 of 1919, K. 1133. M. E. R. 1920.

pp. 111-117.
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AH their numerous inscriptions mention their

ancestor. Some of them give him a northern origin as

indeed the later Oo|* genealogies of the south do, by

treeing him to the Solar family of Ayodhya, a branch of

which the Iksvillnis.are known to have to cot inscriptions

in Guntur District. They ato associate him with Kilnci,

the capital of the PalUvas. But no connected gonoalogy

can be worked out from t.beio inscriptions which leave

wide gaps in the lists. One notable event contained in

some of the inscriptions is the encounter of Karikdla

with Trildsana. Tliis is duly chronicled in Tolugu and

Tamil literatures of the same late period. One of the

Macken/.ie Mss. draws pointed attention to it. Out of

ill this mass of materials the synchronism of Karikiila

and Trilocanu may be takeu as a widely papular boliof

in the eleventh century A. D. Trilocana is represented

in the stories of the later inscriptions and literatures as

a feudatory of the C5|a, who refused to help tho latter

in exnbankiog tho Kami. Probably having lost his

independence but recently at the hands of his groat

Cnla contemporary, 1*9 was too proud to respond to tho

order of his overlord, or his oontumaciousness may he

explained by the distance by which ho was separated

from the C*la capital in the south. Anyway, tho aoeounts

agree that Karikala did not spare him and ho soon

brought his vassal to his knees. In figurative and

Poetic language the superfluous eye of Trilocana \\ v*

plucked out hy Karikala,

We may believe in the subtratum underlying these

•tones and thus establish tho contemporaneity of

Trilocana VijayXditya and KarikAU



CHAPTER XXI.

ILANDIBAIYAN.

On the way to bia Capital:

Kadiyitlur U rut timnguBrimar, the poet who sang the

glories of Karikal in the poem cullod Pattinappilai has

also sung a ruler of K£Boipur.im, by namo Totulaimiin

Ijtmdiraiyan. in anotbar of the ten songs, I’erumbilnSr-

puppadai. Tho title of tho poem moans 1 the bigger

guide to poets' and it calls upon poets seeking rewards to

go to Ijandiraiyan, the great patron of herds. As in

Pntt'inappttlai, in this poem too. tho author giro#

elaborate and extremely interesting descriptions of the

life of the common people in tho different natural

regions belonging to tho territory under tho rule of hie

patron. After taking his reader through tho several

districts belonging to I|atidirniyan, tho poot shows him n

Brahman* village not very distant from Kanei. “ Tho

houses had in front of them a shed with short legs to

which were tied fat calve*
; tho hohsos wore washed

with cowdung and had idols (insido thorn). Domosbic

fowl and dogs did not approach them. It wus tho

village of tho guardian* of tho Veda who teach its

sounds to the parrots with the bent mouth. If you

(hard), reach (tho pUoo), fair faced banglod ladies who

are '»s chaste as (Arundhati) the little star which shines

in tho north of the bright, broad sky, will after sunset

food you on the wotl-eookod rice named afbor tho bird

(captained by the commentator as the rice called iraaan*

am) along with slices of citron boiled in butter taken.
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from the buttermilk derived from red cows and scented

with tho leaves of the karuvembu, ami mixed with

pepper-powder, and the sweot -smelling tender fruit

plucked from the tall mango tree and pickled 1 ."

This is, so far us \ know, the earliest description of a

Brihrmra village in the Tamil hind,

Beyond this village lay Nirppoysr u; this word
means * tho place named after water ‘ and most probably

refers to Kadalmuil&i which came later to he nailed

Mfurmllnpuram and was tho chief port 0 f kings of

KSBci. In tbls place too, Brlhroanus nourished ; for it

is said, "crowds of girls played with each other wtylo
they bathed ; and one of them lost her ear-ornamont

shaped like a crocodile. A kingfisher, coloured like a

sapphire, seeking for prey took the jowoi in its bill, uml

instead of going to tho loaf of the palmyra tree filled with

birds, s;it on the yupa at which loarned Brabmanasbad

1 jBtu*00 9jp0*iL uij.iu

•a* 3s*&J4J3 &Jr far

ItmpSiTU uaz9 QSQflufi* CtfuiSp

&u0f* wtrue cSrtiuyei,

£ynim LffDButj mj)iS «=r

4jnri«4 ir<§ 'fl_ i&iVtV'tf* #lLi_

urnAufiuj^uu®
*r

<2*0T * J&<2 i/MT if QflUaarQoWilfrflr ukT0sT0

i&fJULfJP u*£sj'jju CiuttQiptQ *
S&0M r Jfftffl Jj9s*£u €S>U ‘0tm i

Q*9i*f* Q*7d£ •arji'ZJm *Sj}a d &
/<5H*LfiT«*r iafJUU Ouj0fl?,T.

Perumban, 11, 2J7-310.
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fiatsbud their sacrifice; it looked like a swan-lamp on

the cnuBt of the boat of tbo Yavanas and twinkled

like Venus which heralds the dawn/'- This 9en-coa3t

town though not qaite So large as Ka?iripiumhi1.1 nam

wab a flourishing centre of cammeroe* “Its grand shoro

was nurrounded by ships which brought horsos. white

like milk, with waving manes. from the west, and the

products of the north. In the streets covered with

eand there wero warehouses guarded by servants, in

many streets there wore mansions of several kinds,

reaching the sky, where merchants resided."* It

wns a prosperous place . for “food was abundant in

its houses; the bulls that \ lough (the fields) so that

crops may be raised, the oowa that do not approach (the

bulls), rams and dogs wander about it. Tbo women

wear curved jewols ; tboir fine cloth waves about the*

V Ae^TL. viTiuQi** W—r'Uimjf ^ tsvjjju

c**»*tf fill*— Qui

lAGOfij&J sSetfQfj QpjfiQpmu

ij0T0t*i SuMr&mu n+'vBLjttL-p ©**•«*#

Qm»r«P /gen.
QsujriSj ,3**31 Htaev

(irr ff./i n?srs& £mrd Q& 'imL*.

.fict&p *ouu\uj (Jj/rdr jnh.

Perumb. U. 311-318.

3 ^cCiQuajp O^rwVixi CSujBu unptfay

arr^f^Bru UieBQiun® msi-mwi 453*.

iraiiu 354*4 *e$Snu uluwu
(Jic.tabSaj iMjrQjb

uspa i£*Sip uei'Jiujp

&*tpr sr«0® sl»xul9«w.

Perumb U 319-324.
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forolap round which there is a zona strung with belli,

lika tha dow formed on tba thin boughs of the Cassia

(Konrai) : they walk lika tha poaoook which criei with

joy on the neighbouring bills. They play games with

bulls mado of thread, while tbair gold anklets tinkle,

in houses which aro so tall as to reach the sky. They

play gently the gamo of kal-il, with tiny gold balls made

in the shape of the nuts of the Guilandina Bandnoe,

on *and spread like pearls, while their short bangles

aru moving (up and down)." 4

The city of KSfici

:

After passing through many other villages where

ancient Tamil oults like those of Murugan flourished,

the traveller reached KaBoi (or ratoer its suburb

Tiruvehkal where the god slept on the serpent

couoh, like an elephant resting on a hill where grows

the Gloriosa Superba. 1 This is the earliest reference

1 Qnrt&y uslLQi— «
r®

Ju>#a s #49/f OiJBmm QsnLQi)

flt*— vsvaSfl QsrQiitymw xa^fa

Qairarmp QxtkfilkaTu

smuifsw zpamW fpu.ms

SwiuiSdr x&p&p*
l?#P cs®«0«J adk^mid srmj

p Qunp9m)ia QuaaSuu -aj ^j.t

w>.r«r3(yii/ a>,#uui

aujir emuutu

Qpj & «**.T ma«r p Quapa srSfii.

Porumb. U. 323-333.

iSt&emp ^0^*

u.TiiuSuru urn

6

ast*n*Qpa
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id Tamil literature to the worship of Visna stretched on

his serpent ooueh. When this imago of Vi*nu was first

conceived we do not know, but the AnantasSyi

sculptures we now have in India do not go boyood

the ago of the Guptas.

After crossing the groves and streams of Tiruvobka,

one reached the city of Kanci, or Kitcci, as the name

became in Tamil. M In its groves, watching for the

time when tho insn, with stick in hand, aro negligent,

the pregnant monkey siozes (part of) the rice mixed with

ghi f intended for the elephants whose trunks hang down.

Its long streets have deep ruts made by the strongly

built chariots drawn by elephants whoso ferocity had

been quelled by being tied to posts of heart-wood-

The army which guarded the place consisted of

invincible, strong, end oelobratod warriors. In its shop*

the people of the very (ally ^inhabited housos were

constantly Soiling and buying. It* gatoway ounnot be

reached by people who prevent the flow of charity. It

is protected by a forest all round* It *hines like tho

feed-vessel of tho many-p®tailed lotus on the navel of

the blue-hued, tall god (Vis»u) from which was born tho

fonr-f&ood god. Tho high fortwalls wore built of brick.

It is the greatest of the cities in the wide world covered

by heaven and surrounded by the sea. which smells of

meat, like the jack tree which producos the sweetest

fruit of all, without putting forth flowers, and to whoso

strong, thick boughs resort crowds of cooing pigeons.

That aity is superior to others in its glory and in the fact

that many mon worship there and hold festivals In It.

From the city roso as muob nproar as when the five

PSadavas who possessed big chariots with carved tops

and invincible might, met and defeated the hundred
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(Kaaravag), who attacked them with a limitless army, in

a battle where on rivers of blood floated down the

black corpses of white-tuaked elephants, which looked

like the clouds roving on the red evening sky whero

the fair-faced crescent shim*. ami uttered shouts of

victory. There resided (I|audimiyan), tlw generous lord

who was tho greatest patron of the bards who sought

his bclp.
Mfi

* 4*Jj>,T C?#f4S4 Z:j>

idu9 • tufa;*? Q**jliSfi

± 'dz*S*ifr itifi *m($w mtisRp

Jim* Ui-j GtflAA (gem® Q*Qi
Jmi—Qpttbii aflu* $t,D ijpaiaP Gugiitj* tj>u

LJBML— *wSi djnjfi USS09.

(Ssreoi^i^K 0 0^00
otmutuv cu(Tu?«ar <f. ut-unmu

«j0(S9 Q&ip. <?*/*«k Qsffu^fp

ftp • Qftrjvp uxj* 0 u+ic$0pi
5 jit sal i OuT0cli^

#jp
si mmrturji Vjvskfl*

cuanrud1

trfi'ipQicar Ljf* esefgmQH&vj

IrUorio ijairjsjiii

umiT'+u j

cfMsui 0>sa;

.xci't^fcv 44€H40 gjjr^rrii) u&j QfVtp

udi. ui^eSpar gf^r

**/&•*& fii*rv 0ia# O
*jsJB VX2P0 09Vmss>(fi s9uu
G*>o**s*lL if(5u»iSs*ri> 00# ii?F4JL/

cJsoriJ L/j?^LS0ii Cjj.T0^aar> 4*£a/ij
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It has to he remarked that in the above passage

the reference to ' many men worshipping and holding

festivals in Kanei probably means that representatives

o l the Norfchen Agama cults—Vatenava, Satva, Jain*, and

Bauddha—lived in that city, as they did when Ywan
Cbwang visited the city two centuries later. In the des-

cription of the Bharata battle may be noticed traces ot

the influence of the later Sanskrit literature charac-

terized by violent hyperhole, unknown to the ancient

Tamil bards. This is due to the fact that the author

Kannanar, son of ICadra (Uruttiraugannsnar) w.is a

Brahmapa and that the subject of the poem was Kanci,

whioh, as I have pointed out, had been Aryanised for

about a thousand years before the time of the author,

I shall therefore give from this poem a few more Aryan

references to 9bow the great difference between this poem

and the early anthologies in the matter of allusions to

Aryan boliefs. Vi.spu is referred to as the ancestor of

Ilandiraiyan and described as M having traversed the

broad earth, as having in his breast a beautiful mole and

as being of the colour of the *oi
" 7 The passages describ-

ing the vedic recitations of the Brahm*pa9 and the >upas

at whioh they sacrificed have already boon quoted. The
prowess of Ilandiraiyan is compared to that of the

9arauf (2u/r mi

Qu—timwj f<i nf £i_or j* 3 .t a/if
Oivriirg^ QftLm! 0*0

Perumb 11, 3 j3-I20.
T if Sty*#

Qpitn * am urn taw

'

Perumb. II. 29-30.
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Piadavas. "The king* who waited with tributa in

front of lUndirai van's oourt*' are compared to
**

sailors who wait on canoes which ply across the broad

Ganges on whose bed gold particles roll, whioh is

difficult to cross, flow* down from tbo brightly shining,

tall peaks of the fair mountain whoro tbo winkless gods

reside, and tears throngh the white foain of the waves of

the sea."" ** The goddess round whom the Tunangai is

dancod ”* bm been in tbi* poem converted into tlio Aryan

Mother-goddess “ whose great womb gave birth lo the

Red God who WOurs yellow (gold) ornaments ar>d killod

the cruel demon on the expanse of the white waves (of

the sea)"". The universe is referred to as '* as the beautl -

ful, cool world named after the jambo Iruit. i.e.,

.lambudvipa. 1 " There is besides an allusion to the

••science of horses. Finally Munis are said to

•• tend the red bre with stloks brought by whito-tuskod

• (jgosiaa/av (SmP^S &*"*•**

Qvtm+ar ©^>4# Qm<DmQs,tltoj

Qu*mQa<r£j Q*J*dma* *****

QuOflr <3o*&

QmitQinaJ uveafiiSji J>r*S <u»E>®4

O^TtiiBAT Oai^asaaOai"*® ®*£S-

lb. 11. 429-43*

* Qannuo. s»ru Q ••nrjp

muiiyil. Q*vij umtijutr QuriL'Hf

+corkuuougi

Ib. 11. 157-459

»• (rewi^av Qutifiif.

Ib. I. 465.

11 JFQlV& 4#*®).

Ib. L 487,
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elephants. 11 Not only Aryan ideas but also Sanskrit

words occur more frequently in this poem than in the

early anthologies ; a few examples of word* borrowed

from Sanskrit, mostly wantonly, are Magadan
i

(l.fiu).

nadagam (I. 66), fccyvam (.. 104) hud&m (1. 2t5), muliram

(1.260), taruppni ti w 361), and amudu (1. 475). But

notwithstanding the freer n-** o( Aryan allusions than

in contemporary poetic productions, this pnom lias not

been influenced by Sanskrit lifAWature as Soch; ibis a

specimen of the guide (affappadai) class of poems anil

fully maintains the traditions (called in Tamil marabu)

of uncien: Tamil literature. It describes the lifo-

conditiuns of the flve regions and the customs of the

Tamil people quite like other Tamil poems of the

early epoch, though as it, was composed ju Kind,
then the headquarters of Aryan culture in Tamil India,

and there are abundant traces of Aryan influence.

llandiraiyan, the hero of the poem, was not

fumoua for any military exploits; though his prowoss

is described, us usual in such poems, in berms of

exaggerated praise, no definite achievement, no victory-

in any specific battle, no conquest of foreign territory,

is attributed bo him. Vague phrases of praise such

as that “ he desired bo destroy his onorziios’ fort.wulls

and capture their crowns, bub not to make peiuje with

them," 18 mean as little as did the title of king of

11 G#i jlu Quemfuj Qfu&tn i G***rO stil Si

mSfl>9mr Ib, 11. 4J8-499

. >«Bia r

11 ® r^ Oarergyii

Qmnitfl d»2er^L~ J* Uu gptts

GtLimpmi
Ib. 11. 450-453.
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Franco used by British sovereigns long after they lost

every inch ol land in France. Hence Handiraiysn's

reign of the Iiartoi district hue no histories! signi-

ficance. Bat us he is eulogized hy the poet who also

sang in praise of Kurikil, IknJiraiyan's relationship

with tho Litter l>ocoines an important question which

deserves to bo disoussud. KanukiHubhai assumes that

Ilandiraiyau usurped the throne of Kanci during

Kar- kill's boyhood ; but as there is absolutely no

evidunce for this statement, it disserves no cousideru.

fcion. It is but a had guess and no more. As

lUndimiyun was a contemporary of Ksrikill. lie must

have boon appointed rulor of KSficf after Korileal's

conquest of tlio place and continued so after Kurikil’s

death.

Tho inscriptions of tho Codas of the Telugu

country say that Kurikilla had a grandson called Tonda-

mana. 14 Ilandiraiyau being the only known TondaimSu

of the porin' I is most probably this Tondamana.

In Perumbioarruppaiai, Ilandiraiyau is called * tho

descendant of Tonduiyur.' 1 * This word Toodaiyor or

Toodatyar was used as indicating a class of people, also

called Tiraiyar. This is proved hy the fact that it is

Said that ‘tho tall hill of Yeoguduai belonged to tho

4 4 No. 123 and 2*15 ol 1899. referred to in Madras

Epig. Reports HHJO— 17. These charters naturally do

not concern themselves wit** tho sons of Kurikal, who

ruled in the Sola country.

Ferumb, I. 454,
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Tiraiyan of victorious spear 1 " '
1>y Kaananiir. son o<

the man of KSttiir. Another lK>ot of the same ago.

Erukkatt/ir TSyaigannanUr, Kannao tho son nt TSyan

of Erukkat4ur. sa v« Vfhgadam Iwlongs to tho Tondaiyar

wImjso well-trained elephants fight valiantly awl

on whose tall pooka. lrnrd to rraise. masses of <loud»

craw! and from where bright rivulets ^i*o."• , The

word Tiraiyan can «>o derived only from the word

tirai, * the sea,’ ‘the wave’ and can therefore only

moat. * a seaman, ‘ one belonging to a maritime tribe,'

• a chief of such tribe.' Tho Tiruiyar were probably

the tribe who in early times inhabited the east roast

of what are now called Chingleput and North

Aroot Districts. The wool Tondaiyar •» derived

from ' tnndai * the name of a creeper. Ooccinoa Indico.

Tondaiyar therefore means the tribe or the family

which ha.1 the towlai as its emblem and wore

garlands of it in fighting and on other occasions.

As the names of Tondaiyar and Tiruiyar were applied

to the sumo tribe, we can infer that the Tiraiyar tribe

used tho Tondvi as their emblem. ToadaimSn was a

title of lllandiraiyan ; it can only mean 1 one to whom

pertained the garland of Toadai.' If this Tiraiyan was

a chief of the Tondaiyar, how could he have also been

is Qmtkfi Q*jfi»***" Afun

85 1. 9. It may also be noted tliat ILmuiroyun is callod

in Penimh, l 37. uaKJei^mrum • Tiraiyan of many

^ars*.

I* dc&r taS'mi uT&M cSpfl Q 09*mi**-

*<3^
Agitn. 213, c. 11.-I-3.
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the grandson ofKarikalan? This could have been if

his mother was a Tiraiyu woman. That l]landiruiyan

was descended both from the Sola ami Tiraiya families

is mentioned in the Pernm narrup paijai .

•' You are

born in tlte family of (the Solan who if) the dusoeu-

dant of the sen-coloured Visnu wlto strode over the

brood earth and has a blessed mole on his breast, the

king noted for being the chief among the three

sovereigns whoso armies with their loud drums guard

nil the beings of the broad eurth. (The gr.Jan is chief

among the kings) because he is as faultless ns the right-

whorled chunk which is reputed to l»o die best oi the

«hells that come from the bright brood ocean, and his

sceptre repels injustice and desires justice. You (also)

belong to the family given by the waves/* 1 •

Naccinarkkiniyar. the commentator on tl*e Ten
Bongs, was pusslad by the phrase in the above passage,

• given by the waves * aiul tried to explain it by menus

of a legend known to him. Do Says, M tbe Sojan of

Nagapatiinnm went through a hole (in the surface of

the eurth?) to the Naglekam and embraced a Nigngirl.

y«r«F? mmumsk 3pi*

mail ffiiQiw gpiium

i qms/jp ia«arjgp&{f

&>'* #rBar<y» **>

•iW<0 .fru atUiSm *ujv<£»

**HALift\u4mar acDf/a.0 BfiUtS

*. pitn-i# C#a-C?ara’.

Perumb. IL 29-36.
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Than sho nsked him how to dispose of tha oliild of

their union. Ho said to her that if she floated the

child on the sea with n hit of tin Tondai creeper tied

for identifying him and if he should reuoh the shore,

ho would give the child the rights of sovereignty and

grant him a district to rule over She sent her child

as directed l»y liiiu and as the wave ga»o him, he was

called * wave-man
'

(Tiraiyau)." This explanation is

patently absurd l*ocan»a the Timivar were a tribe as

already shown. •• Certain recent writers, however,

hare not only taken this logaivl to ho u historical truth,

hut have made it more absurd by identifying Ilandi*

raiyan with tho child of another legendary love affair,

this time not of a Nagupatlirom &dan, hut a KSvirif

pumhattinam OSja King, whoso natural sou was not

floated on tho waves but was scut in i ship, was wroekod

In a storm and of whom nothing mom was hoard of.

This story ocours in the MnuimSgalai. Thu ISdlui

king's pro-occupation with tho fate of tho child, for

unlike tho Nagup-i^inRin Solan, ho did not «uu his son,

lad to his neglecting to perform an ludru festival

which was due at the tiino, and, as narrated in the

romance, this nogleot lad to tho sea swallowing tho

ancient seaport. Eithur legend is incredible ami

blending them together will not confer credibility on

tliom.

Tho editor of tho forum ascribes oda lflu to

Tonduiman I|andiraiyan and also says that ode 93

sings about a Tondtl man’s armoury. ' Tondaimin
'

seems to bo compounded of the Tamil word Tondai
’

and the Sanskrit suffix ' min * (mat) and probably moans

*• And there was another Tiruiyan chief, the lord

of Pivvattiri, who wore gold jewels Agntns 3t0. U. 6-7.
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the chief to whom the T091i.it pertains. 1 Ton«Jaiyar
#

m-j.iiii ' the tribe whose symbol was the Toodai

creeper*. Tondai, Oooointm Indiou, is in modern tiiuo*

more usually called Kdvui, l.ut tho name ‘ Doado * is

the ordinary name of the plant in Toluca. Tho later

Pallavu kings, i. those who recaptured Kafici

bofore 660 A. D. and since then ruled with that

placo uS capital till nearly 900 A. D., mixed with their

Tamil subjects, tho Toodaiyor, more intimately than the

earlier Pallavas anil in fact became fully Tamilizeil.

They became patrons of Tamil iioota who have

referred to them as 1 Tondaiiniti,* 0 Tondaiyarb5n. f 1

Ton-l lirnannavan,* * nil meaning king of the Tondaiyar.

Tho country also come to ho cal Io<l Tondainadu, or

Tondaimiiriil.iluiu (Sanskritized as Tuinjaku Vi.saya,

Tundir* Vi*aya). But all this took plane in tho VIII

century. Yet some reoout writers have argued that

Tcndviyar was a translation of Pallavas, or vioo versa.

This is impossible for Tonda: moans a particular

creeper, either Oapp&ris horrida or Ooccinea Indie*,

whereas Pul lava moans any sprout, twig, or tender

leal. Tho Pallava kings wore after tho VI century

called iu Tamil ' Pottnraiyar,' and this may he a

translation of Pallava rlja, for p6ttu means a twig.

Hence all theories deriving ' Tcndaiyar,' tbo name of il

Tamil tribe, from Pallavar. t)ic name of an Arymnisced

royal family which lind emigrated from the North or

ice versa, are untenable.

•* Suudaramflrti Nayanar's Vadu Tirumullai ViyiL

Padigam, sfc. 10.

* 1 Tirumangai Amir's Periyatirmncdi, ii. 8. 10.1.

lb. V. 8 . 9.1.
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I|undiraiyan patronized Tamil poets, because ho

was a Tamil chid. lie was also a Tamil poet himself.

Ono of his oilns is found iu the Puyam anil is translated

here as a specimen of royal poetio composition and uot

because it is moro poetical tlian that of plebeian poets.

•’ The cart of (royal) protection Shat is moved over tho

world, like tho cart made by joining a plank to (two)

vrhaoU, will move easily along she road without mishap,

if the driver is efficient. If he cannot drive well, it

will all during the day sink in the mud of hate and givo

rise to a scrios of disasters.''* •

After this flight into the region of the science of poli*

tios, I|ondiniiyan composed three odes two in the kind

called Noydal, and one in Mtillai, all found in the Naff nai.

The first of thorn runs thus:—" It is proper that u man

should speak loving words to a woman who is weak on

account of tho mental agitation caused by tho disease

(of love). What kind of a man, toll mo, my playmate, is

this lord of the sea-sido region where the sprays of tho

stinking sea water fall upon tha clusters of tho buds of

the Alexandrian laurel, that he should not bring out my
love by understanding that (love of) his breast has

oaused unbearable distress to me, and, that I, being u

woman, have to suppress the light of love (from my

in saituri Jxa s.vi fivm&K

+ gAip *r«r fias-i uQuirtir i&astri

j&rflfir <u^fio9jp u&l j.

i suTjf

uisssa. -fnurfi utl®

ijsJuoo /tfsv*i pleujp* fty-it.

Pur. 185.
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face), jtiSfe as the lustre is hidden in the raw pearl which
''he skilled artisan bos not cleaned ami made bright”14

The next poem describee how the companion of the

maiden consoles hor M Maiden, you asked mo whether
this was tibo season when your lover, who departed to

t»ho rruel desorb where beholders are frightened by the
heat of tlu sunlight wiiich looks like a white cloth spread
on the long path difficult to cross and which is totully

devoid of water, promised to roturn, (No), the ignorant

clouds, iorgelling (the proper season), have drank tho
waters of the sea, become pregnant till they oaimot any
more contain tho water ami have poured it; and, their
foolish minds imagining it to ha tho season of heavy
rain, the ignorant. Pid.ivu shrulu, the Cassia anil tho

Novocnhur-flowor plant havo dowered. (Do no: think it

is the rainy season). • *

2« 3oi;'W! M oxifO-Aj } Qut(ipjt!p

+ C#uu •VTmmms/i
i.ttQmuo Qutmmu. fidu <ydtMm

tr*a***i>u Gf\Luuj jVom.ru

LfttwHm mQiLtSiij Qj.iuu

O-flTcar.ar iMarOj ft Q^ifi
;rfi

***ucmx <3 jr vfikm <2f *(?•*.

Nif W.
J trp

9 *k>in QmutmJf Q0utS’

or^+mru u*PJqu> Q*i@+r i£p,iQftr*

ug S.TmiLJ
fS^Gmir aa-ftfi u>££]ar&

• i-"r unn*myi
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" My churiotocr, have you understood the slate o»

mind of the faultless, young maiden who, while sweet

sni'.'ll iStood from her, on tiie hill of sand gathered by

the heating waves of the ocean, wanted to catr-li the

crabs which were playing there and, bouoming tirotl of

running after thorn, gave up the chase, and, wliou I,

now full of distress, proposed to go away from her in

search of wealth, became tongue-tied, plucked tin* sweet

flower-clusters from the low branches of the Oassi.v

and rubbed them together with the lender leaves and

gguttered them with her hands and became dumb-

foundered."* 4 Of these flireo poouis the former two aro

ascribed to J|andiraiyanar, ami the last to Tcedaintau

llaiuliraiyan, both being most probably the tamo person.

1 think there is an air of artificiality iu these poems,

indicating that the author is repeating slock phrases oi

poetic convention, uninspired by first-hand knowledge

us also a traoe of the atmosphere of Sanskrit poetry

Qua j>00* Q (HtmuHJ*?

stOffsk finu»0

tfi-o,® Q»iH-a0
<wir*irJi«r w<WrT^<ar u*u£*’.

Nay. 9‘J,

if r*t&0£0 ur* Ou0*j*i_

i.t *J CJeidse QiiSQfftr

tvirVvifi ui»a»

Q*rr$i0 (5& 1**

^BnSQtBtor QrskfiajS ^oaJ<an\ i/mfuu

LDjrOiaryjJ QuaJH00 tmjpiD#>i

&*{fi 0 0*1tfemr* CsfQfi$

JH.GB00 ao*oj

<&/$*•[S 0 um£xAL_ dVitJ*,.

Nay. IOC,
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Ilandiraiyan'a odos ami the Perumb&oaffuppwlfcl are

Sho first Tamil poems Irom KIncipum district—the

Druvida country of Sanskrit authors. A work called

Ilundiraiyam, either com nosod by him or dedicated to

him. is mentioned in commentaries of a later ago: this

seems to have become e>tinct. For oenturie* before

Ilandiraiyan's time Aryan or Aryanixed Rajas, whose

language of administration was Prakrit ruled over KSficT

district; they did not patronize Tamil poetfl, who were

attached only to the traditional Tamil courts of the

Solis, Seras and PaodiyaS ami to those of the many

Tamil chieftains. Karikil’tt conquest of Kanci first

brought that place within the ambit of Tamil litera-

ture. Thii expluius the total absence of any roferonoo

to the Pallava* in the early Tamil poems now extant.

After the Pidli.vas became Tamil iaod, roforonces to them

in Tamil literature become frequent.

KiScipura remained » 6©]a dependency till the

middle of the VI A. D. century when it was captnred

by the Pallava Kumiravi-au. «Jne of his descendants

Simhave-nu added the Fo]* province to his territories

and this lad to great change* in his history ol tho

Tamil land, which it is outside tho Scope ol this

•volume to recount.



CHAPTER XXII

SOLA KINGS AFTER KARIIvAL.

Scanty historical information from the odes

:

Tho Text, of tho one thousand and si* hundred odes

of tlwoirl) anthologies contains stray allusions to the

deeds ol kings and ohioftains. They ore casual and also

soTaro that it is not possible to construct any connected

history of the Tamil Kingdoms during the period whoa

the odus were composed, or oven full biographies of Hie

persons referred to. As in the case of Knrikil. the

names of hattics fought by kings, the pluses where the

battles were fought, and the names of tho defeated kings

can alone he derived from this source. Oftentimes the

odes uru but vague eulogies of tho prowess of kings.

Their one virtue is that they are so realistic that ex-

aggerated praise ami impossible feats are not ascribed

tQ the monarohs as in tho fjilappudiglram and later

Tiyiiil plums, The older liards might not Imve boon

rostra'inoi in the matter ot eating and drinking anil were

devoted too much to the welfare ol tho singers mid

dannorf thoy allached themselves to. but they were blunt

men who admimsterod rebuke lo kings when necessary

,

and on all occasions gave them sound advice.

Madalan Madunukkumarunar of Ericoilur in

Khnidu was. according to tho oolophon. kept loitering

in hi* court by Portiudiruinavojavun who died at

Kurappolli, for a vnr> long time without being givon

the usual rewards and he scolded the king thus
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M Lord, wo (poets) ilo not astoom you for your posses-

iog chariots on whose tors the flags fly and which
are drawn by horses which gallop as fast as the wind

blows, or largo elephants which can oharge on hills and

light, with an army provided with weapons shining like

the sea, or (or your being victorious in war, your

drums roaring as terribly as the thunder. Wo do not

respect the might of your royal white umbrella, which
protects your wealth or tliat you have a large infantry

and wear bright jewels. Those that are honoured by
us mu y Ik> lords of small village surrounded by a hedge

of thorns, where the people eat boiled ragi whioh
grows on poor soil, along with tho short, evil-smelling

leave? ot tho Munnai (Preinana integri folia), which
has been left unbrowsed by goats, but they are men
who know how to treat us. Even in distress we will

not respect : lie useless wealth of tho ignorant
; but will

think highly of the small wealth of the who, because

it will he of some use to poets/’ 1

1
mntfiJui pmr*m ef

£4*£f £Tt_«t5 i£m*<u (2p,fibOf

4—ai4on 4_«ir«ar iruai.^ pa ftw£*jt(2)

mteviLTja ukvi0« xefipj&am Qi&Pf
«V0(yr>!> fi*** <5

U(S§L 13 &AJ tsfiiU fil04
iL^ssrQsQf pater Qojrdrj^em Qotkpir

C*mv0jd<_* £#«jau> *8<uppQ*>w

Q\ui£njbtm6 *S*jdsu u$*- Qieflf

aiVOptl ui—umoj Gpatfiip

<3

1

*** <5*S**»* Gsr&msL.

Hi*ljw maid or Qujpm.&

&£MiT tfflircor tnSfgp £i£i*fluV O
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Kanakosahkai identifies tlie king rebuked hero with

KarikAl; this is not right, because Karikil was far t-oo

generous a patron of poets to have deserved the rebuke.

The only reason adduced by Katiakasabhai for the

identification is that both monarch* hud the title ‘the

groat &ola king !' Any £oJti may bo callod iuTA^rai-Br,

this title being no proper name.

In Pofam 45. when two f$51a brothers were fight-

ing with each other, tho elder was thus admonished by
Kovuf KiJ5r •*(Your brother) isnot tho wearer of tho

white earring made of (tho leaves of) tho groat palmyra
tree (i. c\, he is not a Seran) ; nor is he tho wearer

of tho garland (of tho leaves) of tho block boughud
ncom troo (i. o., ho is not a PSndiyan). Your garland is

mode of the Abti
;
your foe's garland, too, is mado of

the Atti. Tlenco if either of you is defeated, it is your
house that suffers defeat. It is not possible that both

of you can succeed. Hence your conduct is unworthy
of your house. This quarrel will make other kings

who, like you. possess chariots adorned with flags, swell

with joy. Therefore it Is proper that you cease this

(war)".* Though these poems are interesting, they are

un-j0* Qjitqp®** umtiS £p(?r

uSmuQu ©#•• Qfifio* QiL^sajjfi

««0i
©U0u^r QuAQj.

Pur . 197.

* otkw «raaiiii

a<5^Wor <2«kiiSm QpfimjQme or*j«v

rnJtmm smmuUhj tmrii&mi-i p4tt(2p
f
S§kS^9

Qu*($<2mumt a aired? iy i*rriiF*»h-« pmQp
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not of use ns historic.il sources on account of the poverty

of the information they give us.

Modern Scholars in dealing with the poetf who
composed these odes have assumed that the identity of

names, though unsupported by other evidence internal

or extemul, proves the identity of individuals. This is

an absurd assumption. For there are four individuals

of the name of Nakkfrunilr, one, the author of Several

odes in the early nnbliologios and of Turumurugaffup-

ped&i and Nndtiimlvadai in the Ton Bongs, two,

uuthor of a hook of prosody, called Naiad: Narpadu,

three, the legendary first expounder of Agapporul, and

four, the author of certain £aiva hymns of a later

period, and Tamil scholars have amalgamated them
into one human being. This procedure stands very

much in tho way of all research into the gradual

evolution of Tamil poetry and gives a handle to those

who hold that Tamil poetry urjso only after Tamil
bards learnt Sanskrit poetry, and try to prove their

proposition by putting later poems before earlier onos,

in violation of all internal and external evidence.

Unreliability of the Colophons to the Pur&m Odes

:

When the four anthologies were made up in the V
and VI centuries A. D., for each ode was noted the namo
of the t-nai (and perhaps tufai) to which it belonged and
the name of its author. That is how the Agam, tho

Qa/f 0«fcir 'Jj i (2jitpujjw
(Jmp u>*r<2fi r

(jfi^uOu/rQ nr** QjIjJSI k

jpuL'Ji&r rdrrar

GitLiMLMrS Q#|£> mSs(Jml,

Pot 45.
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N:iirinai, and tho Kufundogai have coinc down to u*. But

the Puyam as we have it 1ms besides, (1) colophons

indicating the particular occasions when each of the

first two hundred nod sixty six odes were sung, (2)

paraphrases of those two hundred and sixty-six odes

and brief notes grammatical or interpretive. The
colophons stop where the paraphrases stop and probably

both wore done by an editor of the age wheu aoimnou-
tarieH wore composed on old Tamil poems, i. e.,

probably between the XII and XVI centuries. The

colophons, and not the commentaries, are resumed

with the three hundred and fifty-ninth ode and are

continued to the end.

Most Tamil scholars have displayed a superstitious

reverence for tho*e colophons. When they uso the

information given in thorn they say, 4
it is mentioned in

the Pufara,* when they ought to Say ' it is mentioned in

the colophons to the PuftiDi odes, or it is mentioned in

tho commentaries to the Pur un odus \ It is high timu

that scholars gn vu up confounding the texts of poems with

the commentaries of probably a thousand veers later.

Moreover it is too readily assumed that the editor of the

Pupuu has recorded in every case tho tradition rornuiu*

bored in his time. Even if all tho information given

by him is allowed to bo traditional it ought to be

taken cum grace salis : for tradition is known to grow

like a snowball from ago to age and to lieuoine charged

with logonds, especially of tho marvellous variety.

The Occasional Unreliability of the Colophons

;

It is evideut that some of the oolophons appended

to the poems by tho editor do notombody tradition, but

contain guesses, sometimes wild. For example, Pufam
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76 and 77 urn said to lie oulogios of Neduiijeliyan,

the victor of Talaiyiboganara, sung by Jdaikkunpii

Ki]ar. Pi ijam 76 runs thus:

—

M
It is nothing novel

that 006 man should kill another or that one should
he dofeaio.l by another; this is natural in the

world. But wo liuvo never heard before now. that

fcho greatness and might of the Paodiyan, who wore the

honey-dripping garland made by intertwining the bright

leaves growing on tho think houghs of tun big -trunked

noom tree of thu assembly-ball, with the long vino of the

ulinai and wore the flower-garland also, who possessed

thu wealth of the beautiful land where the swcot-

sounding, clear sound of tho war-drum is heard, and

wore jewels made of yellow gold, should not bo real*

ifted by the seyaa (heroes), wearer* of heroes' anklets,

who joined together and proceeded against him, but

were defeated ami killed by him single-lauded.*

1 Qjl^0A Qjtr

lup* ferjilQi &tL'/ai
iiUmjti gpix

1

}** Jdr*e*nr

icmp QmikiSm imrifljBr Qdjfeih-ufif

qifimexu

C'#;tSou> Of iQft QpU>Uff*J 4o«fcS^

©c/rrfu/w i*r%0©jur® QutaSu* 0ifu
uiri^iir Qp*k*i£ism spv+i seemi-s

.ttr<D£*(if fi&Jip u*l£^l1 iVySmar

©#*iuo^? *-t*u

©u<T(3# Oiearjy pmplm
O aaimw

QmtQp* 0VJ Qu<r($^scrp 44_<?ar.

Pur. 76 .
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Tho next odo iays, •• who is this that stands hero?

Prom his legs the (boy's) tinkling anklets have (just)

boon removed and round it tho hero's anklet has boon

put; from his head the (boy’s) hair-tuft has been shaven
and on it the garland made of tender margosa leaves and
the ulihai creeper has boon wound: from his hand* tho

short bangles have boon taken away arid in them he
holds the how

; and he stands so as to adorn tho carved

post of tho chariot. Whoever ho may bo, may hit

K*rUnd not fade for a long time ; though ho wears a

(warrior's) garland, he has not discarded the (boy's) gold

necklet (with five pendents)
; to-day (for the first time)

be gave up milk-food and ato rice. lie ueither respects

nor disregards tho cow wurriors who came one after

another against him
;
nor even did ha fool exultation or

pride that he 6ot tight hold of them and threw them
against tho broad sky, so that they foil Lice downwards
on the ground and were killed." 4 Tho writer of the

4 iiimScef. ©*itmmsp Qgfiltti

^iflsBSTU U^Qjl9 I

eyj>^es4# #*uii ujbft

Q?** ij.S (SuveiSsj *><v(?0rai

mi ©##m ssmuari tiiusm'ii

si Am Jur urm*9tL

iuScaRq i&mfluim pe*(*€w ah^s.ii

mtsu oearsr
sSmijmjt uiifiijm j> AlrnQm

sjftifiu upjii u’ii'i2uifm

stS '.iji moiQ Q*t mulL-mp
tsSSpi/nm jf ueStjmj* otjadg) uimQm.

Pur. 77.
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oolophoos says that both song s were sung by the same poet

in eulogy of the same king. It is impossible to believe

fchnt the hero*victor of TalaiySb«hgSram, known to the

poot. and the boydioro, unknown to the poet, were one and

the same person. The only thing we may be sure of is

that both belonged to the house of the Pamliyas. The

colophon to Piif.im 77 is a guess and a bad guess at that.

Another poem Pjf.uu 74. praise* the fortitude of

royal persons to this effect ltoyal babes that die

and even moles delivered from the wombs of queens,

even though they are not men, are out to pieces with

swords (us a symbol of the duty of warriors to seek

death in buttle fields). Whan this is so. oould aoy king

beget a son who. when tied like a chained dog, would be

so wot\k as to drink watar charitably offered by his

jailor, for allaying the lire in his stomach?”* Now
the editor says that when Irumboyal was captured and

imprisoned in the room near the Wost gate (of the

palaoo). ho bogged for water, he did not get it, and when

ho got it later on, hold it in his hand, composed this

poem, and diod without drinking it. This is not im-

possible, there is nothing incredible in the legend, but

the tost does not give any indications about the persons

involved atul there is nothing to disprove tbo view that

* 119,/mxSjp t£pUL$j&!

<£*«*•* mnBjb puuMa

Qf.ri—Tuuf) 55i^«iSmS

Qs<**v QsaHf (toarffear *fg>U0

jijpm rfJrji asgSfijpj/fj

07 Jiff,

i

^TOT^y i^sa»e

Puf. 74.
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the editor had heard of the legend anil tacked it on »o the

poem. There are also doubts about the truth of the

legend. There is an anthology of Tamil poems, with

very brief comment* on soma. made before the XVI
century and called by the curious name of 1 Biography

of Tamil roots' (TamiJ N avatar VamlSfu), which it is

not. This o.le occurs as Poem 16s in this collection

and the note added bays 'when Koran Kaaaikkal Irum-

bofai was imprisoned by SiuganXn in a room at the

East gate (of his palace), the S«ran composed this ode

and sent it to PoygaiySr u poet-friend of bis. When
Poygaiyar heard this, ho sang a poem (in praise of

£ehg»nKn, catted) Ka|v*Ii NSrpadu, and Ssoganln released

tho &ran and gave him back his throne.”- The fact

that tho two legends contradict each other shows that

supposed traditions which Tamil scholars regard as socro-

si.net are but brittle roods to lonn upon in historical

investigation.

Other such poems there ire, the subject-matter of

which hoar* no relation to the story told in tho colo.

phon attachod to them. I give one more example.

Puf;un 47 says :

—“ Like birds seeking for a tree which

boars fruit, bards go in search of liberal patrons ; with-

out minding the distance, they pass along difficult, paths

and with their untrained tongues sing ns well as thoy

c*n. With the reward obtained they food thoir

relatives, and without saving any thing, they consume

it and give it :iwav to others with a light heart. Tho
lice <»f these seekers utter patronage is free from the

blame of harming others. They defeat with thoir learn*

iug tho*e that dispute with them and stand erect and

c Tamil Navalar Varalaru, p. 07.
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behave pleasantly. Their life is ig great os that which

is lad by you. who art famous and rule the land/** To

this poem is attached the colophon that “when the poet

Ijundattan from NalaegiUi, the .<£]•* King, went lo

Ufaiyiir, Nedungij'.i who died at the KariySfU thought ho

was a spy and wanted to kill him, but Kovurkillr Sang

this odoatid save! him.'* Besides the objection that there

ig nothing in the poem remotely suggesting a spy, there

is the further objection that KovSrkiiSr was a favourite

of the enemies of Nedungil|i i.e.. Nalmi®ilh and Kil)iva-

Javan and therefore not likely to have any influence with

Nedubgi]|L

The colophon to Puy im 173 gays that the ode was

addressed by the Suja king Ki]|ivalavno who died at

Kulamuyyajn in honour of Pinnan of SfynguilL J- says —
•' May Paiinun live as long as 1 live ! You bards, note the

distress of the relatives of this man. We hour tho noise

of men feeding, as great us that of birds on a tree

which bus newly home fruit. We see boys go in ull

directions along with their relatives with oookod food

1 4wr«fl(Ja-rru nm&fip Qutii

©*iS u/ ©Wflir g/;
tfaSer

Qupppj
<?*jTiiua £,mmV j, «l

*£

*>£*>* 40

fit*?® &puuL-
matf «r> IfW 9
tuituidarfi QfiWQfB «w«v#u

t+mr*2>*r ©#«coj

^tsQiL* fjffflr

Pur. 47.
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in their bunds, as the small ants, when they know
that the cloud which rains in the proper season is lining

to rain, take their eggs (in their mouths; and rescr: to

high ground
; bub yob on account of the distress of

hunger and of our travel from far places, wo ask again and

again, is the house of tho ourer of hunger near? or far?

Toll us,
1'* It is impossible to regard this ode but us

the song of a hungry bard iu search of a patron
; yot

it is attributed to a royal porsonago by the editor of

Puyiun. Many more such ©oloplmos can easily be found

in the anthology I therefore think that the colophons

to the poems cannot be accepted us nil reliable.

Yot most scholars have treated the information given

in tho colophons as gospel-truth and have constructed

schemes of :no contemporaneity of the authors and kings

and even attempted to evolve genealogical lists of

the kings referral to and the political history of the

period. But no one such reconstruction agrees with

another: and nine of tho contradictory ilynastio lists of

UJtAr? srdfi&ar u

tuiam ru UQfiAfi* LpksrffiAh^.v farar

ajii*

(muttajtu* GuajiBl- CeSVS©

(jpclss^- Cftw» +j>U*>g

S)0*rca

r

Qavjpikfiar Qmmjuu*

Qfj «iur & p
©(y^iri

u>pB u>f>&£ JmeiBS QjpQp&rJ

u8u aPskimi

Pur. 173.
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the poriod.oonstructed by KeoAkasabhai and others from

the information contained in these colophons can bo

regarded as in any way nooeptable; all the rooro so

because as a result of such reconstructions, an impossibly

long list of kings and pools have boon crushed into one

short period, leaving a dark blank before and bohind.

Moreover the evidence of these oolopboni, in

debanco of the internal evidence of the poems them*

selves, has made these modern soholars assign all that

rota *ins of ancient Tamil literature, the waifs of difforont

epochs, to one poor century or half-oentory. This

reduces history to absurdity, for it leads to the impossible

view that Tamil literature, without a previous history,

in violation of the law of evolution, hurst into a •udder*

blaze In one period and straightway the Tamil muse be-

came dumb for soveral centuries. Along with others I

have wasted several years in trying to extract reliable

history from these colophons and have come to the

conclusion that they are an inextricable tangle of fact

and fiction, of tradition and guess, and therefore useless

for the purpose of constructing gonologioal lists of kings.

At best a few notes on the life of a few kings can be

recovered from these poems.

MalaogUli

:

After Karikil's death the empire that lie founded

wont to pieoos. Reniiju was ruled by Tolugu princes

who called themselves Codas (the d being tho Tolugu

equivalent of the Tamil 1); during their rulo Telugu

gradually came to bo a written language, being used in

inscriptions and in a few centuries it became also u

literary language. The Sera and Paodiya kingdoms

voguned their independence, so much so that Nabujilli,
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possibly the immediate successor of Karikal on tho

g©|a throne (though we have no evldonco on tho point),

had to Bghfc with them ofton to assort his superiority to

them. Says the poet Koiur Kilur.
—“As amongst tho

objects of human life wealth and pleasure como after

dharm%. ,# so the two umbrellas (those of tho riSrau and

tho PSaitiyan) come alter your single umbrella. Desiring

that your fam* should riso high like the white moon, you

are spending all your time in military camps (and never

in your city). Your eluuhivnts, the tips of whose busks

have boon blunted by battering the fort- walls of your

enemies, arc having uo rest. Your soldiers who wear the

bracelets of heroes and are always eager for war, do not

hesitate to march to the •nernies* distant territories

situated in the middle of the forests. Your horses first

stay in the battle-fields where the war-festival is celebra-

ted and go from the eastern ocean right round till tbo

white waves of tho western ocean wash their hoofs.

Tho kings of the northern region are watching with

sleepless eyes and are trembling with fear." 10 Reading

• Tliis phrase shows that Aryan ideas were now

rapidly gaining ground in Tamil India. Such a simile,

involving the Aryan concept of the objects of life and

comparing concrete objeots with abstract ideas, cannot

be discovered in Tamil literature before the time of

Karikal.

i» ej5iiLy-sm- itfftSjb Ouff(3*2 uff«*ro($c

mpjjp Ul)8.« (SjtppiM Qagio

c. iS^rai- 2mrdr£tu (*»*-

9&> 9S*b* (f&tl1—& C? u
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batween the lines, this means that Nalau^’lU had *°

righting always in order not to lose his throne. Thin

inference is supported by other poems which apeak of

civil war in the S<>)a country. One Nedmigt||i was

besieged by him in I'ysiyhf. 11 Nalahgilli’s capital

wus KiivirippGmputvnam 1 • and Nodungijli apparently

usurped the throne ut Uf&ty&r and brought the inland

portion nf the £o)> territory under his sway, and

Nalcbgi|li fought with him to recover it.

The sorgs that praise Nalahgilji are more in

number than t.ho eulogies ot many othor Kings.

The troubled times in which he lived seem to havo de-

veloped a melancholic attitude in bbu minds of his hards.

In an ode by one of these occurs for t.be first timo

.
i*(i£i.4 ix«w Ly. Ohm sar.sjjff

u-Tiyi-fft

(tuxQftrfi

p

i^ck*r *y.xr 4*«r*.x

iiiOi—ip (Jwtj*:

Q^iuC#*. QiX>mtr*v- ^'riST

i$*r*r ^.T«f#

Q.iswfi—Igucj nanrt ir: ixtusr&iK a> uUvJu
dunig/yaop veini)*^

s u 7 up

j **(/#.

iJUf. 31.

11 Pur. 46, already quoted and translated.

1 * Pur. 30, II. 10-14, which according to the

oolopbon was sung in honour of Nalaagdji, quoted and
translated already. I have ’used the information in tho
colophon, where it appears to be unquestionable.
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in Tamil poetry, a pessimistic note conspicuous for its

absence in earlior poems ; for thus sang Modu KaiiDinir

cf UrAiySr to this king Consider the kings who were

born in excellent families and flourished one aftor

another like rows of the flowers of the lotus which

grows in mud and possesses a hundred bright petals

Of these but a few are famed in song ;
many hare

dropped like Iho lotus leaf (unknown). Those who have

bean sung by poets, they say, get into aerial chariots not

driven by (the mortal lianas of) pilots, they having

performed good deeds, as I have hoard. My sire,

betaanni NalahgUJI, the moon-god shows even to tbo

most ignorant that all things wane and wax, die and are

reborn in this world over which be roams. Whoever

come# to you, whothor bo be powerless or powerful,

look at the distressed and help them. May your onomios

be iho ungracious wretches who never help others." 1

1

1 Q+p j? A*§rr uujip

jm&flp ycesi# <^«w*ar

tiui jbjpaua •Seumtr dfqfpjSisfu lQpdjfJ

J^(Tja (Jjnuuc setev

ytBff'ULD uitl1® Qpwmi—Qiin* ftoiC* a

<jOd Qu" Miflfvi fi&Qgpv utoQj

u/fSti

ai&cu dcsettr olta*

Omu#^ Qfihaftar *

(ImlLu Qwi'itm s J#LlO#aa»irrff •s\?x-£?sr**tf

(jJclj* Qu0«
£*mrsniM>Lit* tSppp .<>***«»

Qpr&tTki ioj&*jd * tri-Lt? p
&&*£ L4j*Qj '*•*>©

ffjraSggis '**!• mhpm
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The SoI5n who died at Kulamurram:

Another 8o]a king, milled KtUivaUvaa, hag been

sung in more poems and by more bards than any other

Killi and Valavan, being both titles, meaning £>]*

princes, this particular Icing w*s given after death bho

title,
1 KiHIvalavan, who died at KiUmumm/ Accord-

ing bo the colophons ho was the patron of ten poets, oil

of whom sung odes in his honour. Tho*e poets refer

specially to bis liberal patronage of poets. He sejrns to

have quarrelled with a Sera king, for his siege of Vollji.

the SSra capital, is sung by two poets. " You know bast,

whether slaying or abstaining from it will redound to

your credit. Girls who wo-.r anklets filled with pebbles

and small bangles, mado iby the goldsmith) with a long

tool, are throwing up and catching little balls made of

gold in the shape of the nuts of tho liuilandina booduoe

so that the white sands of oool Porurmi river (which

flows near Karnr) aro scattered by their play. The troes

of the defenoo forosts (ro ind K imr) aro being felled by

moans of axes with long poles and blades sharpened by

the strong-armed blacksmith with files ; the sound of the

cutting of the trees and the falling of long branches and

the smell of the scattered flowers, reach tho (S* ran's) wall-

guarded palace surrounded by long walls
;
yot withoat

shame the king remains (within the battloments). Thai

you fought with such a king while your drum adorned

a/nQjtr

i

SiT(3#

Q*i—np jpuiSerP ** u

Pur. 27.
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with bow-lik© garlands was bouton, is likoly to cause-

shame.” 14

A female bard of tbo urnne of Miliokkattu Nappes*
laiyur 1 * thus sings of tlio samo hostilities between

Killivnl.wnn and bis conteroporury Svnui;

—

M You who
ere descended from bira who ©utorcd (i.o., set on) tbo

scelo of tha steelyard made of (lit. turned from) the

white ivory from the olopbsnt whiob hes foot like a

(wooden) mortar, for the purpose of roliovtng the distroas

of s pigeon ! To help the taggar is (so natural to you)

that it nood not be si-eciaJly praised. K it is roioomberod

that one of your ancestors destroyed the fort (of the

Asurus) which was hanging from the sky ami so strong

that fo69 ooukl not approach it, it is noodle** to praise

your hmvory in killing your euomios. As Justice ie

1 4 JT&GBf LUf ifnpi* ioFGgo.i xjtr

.fajori Limpem a

Qffisutf* ^tviiu-Pp (grjiQfrtp.

,€» O#j s Qrpfl ujp'Q «

Qurtyno« Qvmm \owm JO

*(5* 3*** G4,T«iU OTTgO* au«i'**aJ

.¥*04.4* ur\u0*S

G»r®^rra53iT

MiQtOr* .J.fW JlLPiV** 0JT££f,T

O x**jiruiS)/h cfmxiu

*v**>@erP j&Qt/S ftp j?ii.0ildr

* u fj *t 0S ^snu

Pur- 36.

lB Tbo name taken literally, means *8he of

Marokkam (a village near Kcfkai) whoso face was
allow.’
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seated in the sibhl of the valiant S6Jas in Ufaiyur, it is

nothing specially praiseworthy that you should be just.

Valavan, whoso strong shoulders, after fighting valiantly

in the battle-field, havo cot the defenoe- trees of the

enemy, how can I sing the greatness of your powerful

feet which have rained Lv.loloss Vafijl, 1 ® after destroy*

ing tho fc'u run who is the lord of tho bow, who ha9 carved

the bow, as a symbol of his might, on the Himalayas

with the boundless peaks shedding gold, and who owns

loftly chariots? 1

1

Uymiyir was proverbially famous for

1 * Vinji being the uame of a town as well as of a

flower, is called ‘ fadeless \ for the town does not fade,

bat tho flower fades. 8uch puns arc frequent in the

old poems.

if Hp<& Qfirz&xjd Sett.raj.p.

*je cor a.<7«aria0U Qufl*& Gntm

Q*ctfxQ*ap Ljd s«eT«ar a>0*

dfcrPar LjS(ip *«rQp
Qwm fit,

awQ u*<if tcai'+p GmQsSar *>

Q* ty? (5

jpQatjr <y*wS

(yeoman* P
Osmev «i— QtuQfbip fittdl'JfriL

f ***rfrrf iam* eu^ra*

i^ii Wcu^yJ?i*a,T lu.rtfer 9ttj#C’6<u

^ fffg.ru QutgffuQ QrQwQSiTiL

iH**jg 0^1 aV^u.T.o?

u)«<mdlfar QtQlGf" ^irmwm QtfTsvgj

a*®© atfLLQfz*

<?.t(tarytff u*9& ** C?«.\

Pur. 39.
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its hall of justice, probably from the time when Karikal

justly decided a difficult case when he was a boy, (Vide

p. 339 supra); and Madura for hor Tamil leerniog. Pur. 5ft

speaks of *(p*od 1
Ofaiyiir where justice

stays always* (1. 9) and fdiipQmQf * Madura to

which Tamil belongs (l 13.)*

It will bo noticed tb.it In the lost ode appear for

the first timo two legends about the ancestory of the

£o]dS. Ono of legends is that certain A suras lived in

a castle hanging from the sky and from there oprrossod

the Doras and an ancient Sojn king destroyed the

castles and thus relieved tha distress of the poor Devas

;

Such stories, not only about the Sola* but ulso about tho

Pandivas, waro invented in this age and helped on tho

movement of the Aryanixutioo of the Tamil mind, Tho
other legend is that Siri was ono of the ancestors of

of the ^o|as. The story of &vi cutting off a piece of

flesh from his thigh and offering it to a kite that pursuod

a pigeon, because the latter bogged 6ivi to save it, is

well-known. This attribution of descent from Siri to

851a princes occurs also in Puf«*m 37, ,g also by

im ‘Son of tho Solan who had an army of fierce

warriors armed with wbito spears and who cured the

distress of the bird/

Ljer&jp qarcear Q+'mt (?»£>

idcuri£Qs(tp O^iitJiuMr -x(ji.

Pur . 37 11. 5-6,

It will bo remembered that in the PerumbilnSrrap-

padai, the gojan is called but tho descendant of Vi^no.

Vide o. 399. supra.
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Nippaialftiylr, and in Pufam 46,** by Kivur Ki^Sr. Tt

occurs also in Pufam 43,
10 addrossod to the younger

brother of one Tiruvinvr Vtnkilli the fortunate chariot-

warrior, (said to he Nalangi)]!). In later times tho

Solas were said to belong to the solar dynasty, for

which I have not been able to find a roforenco in Lho

Pur*m i hub if they woro descended from Sivi, they

ought to have belonged to tho Lunar dynasty, for Sivi,

eon of Uslnara was descended from Yuvati of the Lunar

dynasty. Kvoo Karabun, the most admired Tamil opio

poet, ilitl not see this difficulty for ho boldly makes Sivi

an ancestor of llama of the Solar dynasty. The Padma

Purina derives all the three Tamil royal lines from

Turvasu of the Lunar dynasty. 1

1

Evidently the people

who invented an Aryan status for Tamil princes bad

l# • Son of him who relieved the trouble of tbo

pigeon/ qpdf a?®#3*.Tar

Pur. 46 II. 1-2.

,0 'Descendant of tho boro, who was so magna-

nimous as not to hesitate to ontor tho Scales, without

fearing death himself, but afraid of the destruction of the

•hort-gaitod pigeon which had sought rofugo with him

from being hit by the kite which has bent feathers and

sharp oluws/

5

u0ji C?«r * 0^0^^/ ji*

fdrcmsiA qds qpdimr

pujd ll£3®# qss
-a soiT&j€ aT^db iUfJmffsr m04.

Pur. 43 1L 4-8.

J

1

Pad. Pur. VI. 250. 1-2, referred to by Pargiter

Ane. Ind, Hist. Trad. p. 108.
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but & dim knowledge of tho Pursues. The poetose

boldly makes S*vi a Sembiyan, i.o., Sola prince.

KijlivaUvan seems to Lave boon as gonorous a

patron of letters us Karikal himself. His eulogist

sings, 44 You, beggar, who with coaslcss question and

eldorly mont h toll me, 4 Stay here for some time, hard

vrith a small yll, furnished with strings (which utter

music) swoot as hooey and whose drum (udukkui)

with clear eyes, tied to a stick and looking like tho

tank-tortoise stuck on a skewer, sounds sweetly liston

to me. Know that KillivaUvan is lord of a tortile

country whore but tho fire of cooking and not tho fire

of tho foo is known and which yields food and water

which, like the coot bank in the mouth of Tai is not

exhausted by people taking water from it.'
,,,,

,
In

this poem the last simile has to bo specially noted.

Tbis is, so far us I Lavo been ablo to find, tho earliest

indication that the Aryan classification of months and

their Sanskrit names had boon accepted by the Tamila.

In Nuffinui, there is a reference to girls 4 bathing In the

ii Qjai £>u urn*
Mtujjpmia£ ucuDiM jar jv

jamrQicp uwdQtm
atiarPiu *7&m£ svlLl- ezsHQt^md

*3i0*t* aj w; {jf£!

M

jJjA'n)

<30 jpi'**-! i—mriiuih Quirms

QstrerJ Vstrarsg+v ru^tt* sSiuar&r

r®l

?

gptLQu Guir(j*ar

ojersA

Pur. 76-11. 1-tO.
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cool tank in tha month of Tal \
1

3

perhaps as a

religious duty. Tha Kuj-undogai speaks of
M tba clear

water of tha spring being us cool us that in tha month of

Tai." 14 l ‘corns whero thin phmae occur* cannot

bolong to nn earlier age tbnn tho V cent. A. D. Fcfaro

239. 11- 1-12. probably on© of tho latest in that anthology

sings about tlio Scran, Yanaikkatocy Mandarin jcral

IrutnbCfai, gives the position of some planets and stars

on tho day when a moteor fell. Tho information is not

clear and full enough to enable us to hud out when tho

phenomenon took placo ; but it could not have been

before the end of tho V century A* D. seeing that

tho king was one of the latest of the period wre are

considering.

A ourious custom among princes is mentioned In

ono of the eulogies of Ki|livaj*vun. Ancient Tamil

princes, when they defeated thoir rivals, captured

among other booty thoir crowu3 and made anklets for

thoir own logs from the gold of thoir foe's crowns.

This was tho Tamil ideal of royal glorification and of

tho degradation of enemies. Thus sings tho hard

H Your heroism is so great that you have destroyed

tho forts which were defended by your onomiof i you

have killed them, and with tho gold of thoir royal

V fimsiL ui+ijih.

Nar. Ib. eo, l ?.

J4 Qfwmmtn

umt€aA\u.

Ib. 194. II. 3 4.
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crowns ramie anklets of heroism which shine on your

feel." *»

A more savage punishment of the onomy rnotad

out by the S«j)*u was “ the razing to the ground hit

fortifications ami the burning in the day-time of the town

belonging to the &mn." ,c Apparently war was no

more a game us in the earlier (lays, but had dogonoratod

into savagery, Irurabcrai, lord of Tcmli, another lake

S«?ra chief, defeated one Mu van, plucked his strong

teeth, sharp like thorn, and fixod them on the door of

his fort. U1

Among the poets that sang odes in honour of

KitJivaUvan were two, Kovur Kiiar and Alattur Kijir.* H

* n ?(**j l
(j sc db upp wp&mQttiS

iogottiiiuir^ si—ifL1 i-cv.t gpif LySrrri^

u+d QuwtiftrQ QuxgSu

anu(ImtkQg,

Pur 40 L 1-5.

* r
* qlLQmd

jrsuua A cfiiu

usp,/ Q9qhLl- 1L1S sir

V

Nsr. 14. II. 3 5.

A7 Qfitum

(yj«*2«ra0 pryptfu <•*«$>

sgma>* CJfi/rem+u Ourgidr.

N*f. 18, M. 2-4.

•• Kilar m^ans 4 one that owns or one that belongs

to.' Ilonce when we find poet9 named Alattur Kilar

or Kovur Kilar. etc., we have to interpret the words

as a the bard of Alattur/ ‘ the bard of Kovur, etc.

Many poets whose poems were included in these ant ho-

o gies had similar village namaa, but no personal names.
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who have also eulogized NaUhgilU. Therefore these

two Solas were near kinsmen, probably brothers, who

rifeil either ono after the other or both at the same

time in different place*. Bat there is no information

about their relationship in the poems themselves.

The Silappadigiram refers bo a Valavan Kijli who*

was brother-in-law of ofoguttuvan, fchu 5>era king, and

•ays that the lattor defeated in one day nine Sola

prinaes who weru the anomies of Valavan Kij|ti# This

Valavan Kijli has been identified with this Kijli Valavan

by oertain modern sobolors
;
but seeing that, as the

Personal names seen to have scarcely existed boforo the

custom prevailed in the VI century of giving the names

of Aryan gods to men; whatever names were used before

that time wore nicknames like # the bl'ick-napcd'

Irumbidartpahujgar, village-names, like
1
lie of MiegU^i,

Mingudikilar. oasto-0*mes preceded by an adjective,

liko IjanagonSr. This w.\S true ovou of kings. Kver:

Unlay, though people have proper names in villagof,

tho old fashion of nicknames is almost universal.

** QjtPv Qm)j#ru
m$r

QtiRmtiSmi dial* 0#(j
Sil. xxviii. II. 116-7.

• Having in tho battle of Nerivayil defeated nine prinoes

who wore the garland of Xtti flowers.’

aoi

i/j 'j ueiriSta: Qttiueujs iMutmci

$*r*ij* wet' (Jaartf.T

L^ijUrifu> ucmiSfur ffgfe&m

&oruj? 04st-aj Qim<r($u* CisJr^Pj;

lb. U. 119-122
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odos quoted above prove, Kill! Valavan was a gron 4
.

warrior and such an enemy of the Scran as to burn

bit city in the course of one day. \ra cannot believe

that lie sought or obtained the assistance of &*ran

SehguUuran. Kifli and VnUvun, merely mean ’Sola

King,’ and can apply to any monarch of the£o]a country.

Henco the particular Sojsn we are dealing with wag
called 'the Kfljl Valavan who died at Knlamnyyam/

The perion who secured oengutUivan'a help was

an heir apparent, and not a reigning sororoign. Hence
it U wrong to identify this S..Jan with NednraudikkiHi,

us Krishnaswami Iyengar hag done, for NedumudikkiUi
wag not an ilavarasu (heir-apparent). i0

(Senguttuvan). who destoryed in the coarse of one day,

the nine umbrellas of tho nine oonfederate princes who
did not agree with his brother-in-law Vajvan Kill! and

would nob aooept bis heir- ApparentsIn p.'

30 Munimokkalai in its Historical setting, p. SS,

where the author calls NedumudikkiUi Sengu^u van's
•* obola oontemproray." This is in contradiction to the

statement of the Uraiperukaffurai, 4, (prologue-epitome

of the epic) of Silappudijjinun that Senguttuvan'g

contemporary was Solan PoningUji aud the statement

of the commentator, AdiyiLrkkunalllr, in his comments

on this passage of UfAiperukat^urai, that he was Paninay-

kill ai (wag he tbe one who performed the Rujasuya ?).

Krishouawann Iyengar apparently profori bis theory

of the contemporaneity of the Silappadigaram and the

Munimr-gahu, to tho espreis statements of tbe prologue

and the commentator, notwithstanding bis respect from

tradition.
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KaDakasahhai makes a worse mistake, when ho

says that this Kijjivalavan was the father of the Sola

prince UdavakutnSran, who was smitten with Mill.

(Qegalai’s charms and lost his life on that account.11

The Manimegalai is a pure romance and worthless as

a source of history. In that poem a certain Punniy-

ariUitn of Xugapunun says that once he sailed to

Kavirippattinum for Securing tho friendship of Kijjlvu-

laviui und tboro hoard that thoro was in the whole

world (nlralandml) none comparable to Manimegalai. 1 •

Kanakasabhai, from this passage, inferred that tho

Kijlivajavan vre are discussing was the King of Pugiir

during MaaimSgalai's life. Bat Kil]i and Valavan are

not names, meaning merely * S$]a rrinco, * and the

Kilji Va]avan of this passage has nothing to do with

the one oulogized in tho Purarn odes, this latter being

Lord of Upaiyur an«l not Pugiir.

It is to bo expoctod that more and more Aryan

ideas entered into the pooms of tho Tamil bards now.

Alattur Kilar speaks of tho special sin of harming

Brllimanas, n and refurs to the ordinances of the

Dharma 6Xstra. 34

• ‘Tamils Eighteen Hundred Years Ago. p. 77.

i3» Qajruurr

tj.T«L(3 iSwyp QuimvmJtrdj

**e*vt££ jvQtiiu iOf-Qai Qu*94
mwtBfiu UL—Uinu

Man. xxv. II, 12 16.

ufljuuj* fiuiSv Q+w'HmiL. Pur. 34. 1. 3.

4i 4?* uw+p+pi lb. 1. 7
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Notwithstanding the spread of the Aryan idoits in

this KijlifajiTAD's time, ho was himself not cremated

bat buried. Ois death was mourned by three poetl of

whom the last addrosses the potter who was to make-

the urn in which the monarch was to be interrod and

tells him that to make a big urn fit for suoh a inotiaroh,

tbo earth (or the horizon) ought to ho the wheel and

the great mountain (interpreted as MSru by the com-

mentator), the day. 35

Perun&ylkiUi

:

The last celebrated king of thin early Sola dynasty

about whom the Puyam gives us information was called

Peninarki])i. He had to dofatt recalcitrant Kola princes,

beforo bringing the whole of the Sola country under

his away. One 9uch war i9 alluded in the following :
—

•* King, whose ire resembled that of Mitrofan ' you

possess horses which run fast so that they ©an serve

in wars and a shield (m.wJe of hide) of the colour of

the cloud; you proceeded (against your foes) and shatter-

ed the front (of their armies). You plundered their rice-

fields, yon used the timber of their bouses os firewood ;

washed your elephants in the moats round their forts ;

the light cf the firo in which their land burned shone

rod like the shining sun. Your army limitlossly

spread on their land. You aohieved victory without the

help of the armies of allies. Your sword stink* of flush.

The sandal-paste you have painted (on your breast) is

»» jfmQiyp seDiftv *cm*m&H* ,3

X1.T1S O^Seruj

fiOfinjtru

Puy. 229. 11. 12-15.
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dried up. You have burnt; down the wall-guarded

valley where grow the intertwining convolvulus (vallai),

the blown lily, the cool pegupM (Menispormum

Oardifolinm ,
the jack tree full of fruits and where the

only jungle is that of the sugarcane; and your elephants

arc well-trained for fighting."* 1*

Ho then performed the KSjaftuya sacrifice and under-

went Qurouation in the Aryan style. For this reason ho

was called I r*hn*u/aui YC-ftt Porn Nry Killi, and was,

along with Karikal, remembered as a remote nnoostor

14 aVSWtutlI&iu •

Qjamiuru l9

rp+>*

* asrollup.

lolnr

svQjpwji gj

Qu^ or jul.

i— #f c«f 4mflat Q(ap*rpu

tytf* 8>&4 t_ Wfii l9

^ V#fT)£}&'«ar £$uj

fcr- qmjrm'f «.©«w

&<3*P &<5Q*Q9
-T 2«r f>

uiw*uuiJf <aop •fcrPuut*

p

mfft—jffwu

Qu(rj*0 mauto
(2a ^ Oc_»»#rOw^? y;Llift.3c«r

• TH 0#t'4U

ufljivr JdZT Qur^CL f&T iifjf.

Pur 1 C.
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of the later Sol%f, those of Tanjore.* 1 Apparently Peru

Ncf Kijli wui tbe only early Eo|n who celebrated tbo

Raj&Suva; hence he bud tho performance of it us his

distinctive mark. This celebration also shows us that

in his time tho Arynoiaauon in culture of t.be people of

tho Tamil land was fairly well advanced. Tins is fuithcr

proved by the fact that, in one of the odes in his praise,

ho is lauded for
14 pouring fully into the wet bau<H of

begging UrShmuDi? flower and gold along with water.’ ' "

Another simile derived from Aryan institutions is found

in the same poem, where three kings are addressed by

the poet :
—“You, Kings, who possess the white umbrella

of royalty and the chariot on whiob the ting waves, nre

seated together so that you look like the triple tire of

tho twice-born.** 1 * Tho three kings here referred to. at

we learn from the colophon, were the fsiran M driven 1 6.

the Pundiyan Ukkirapperuvsjudi and Peru N&rkijli, «ll

three being the latest kings of tho early Tamil dynasties

and not very far from tho age when tho Pupim four

hundred was collected into an anthology. There seems

to have ooeured a political revolution after the age of

these throe kings which will bo described in a later

chapter.

If Vide the Leyden grant and TiruvSUi»Dadu

Inscription, also 8.1.1. Vol. II part iii. These later

inscriptions, however, confuse the order of sequence of

theBe two early Solis.

•# pp ucKTuuons £*s<oi f fiaa^ttiu

^Sfli Qutf&Tj&lA LfOTAlUU*

Pur. 367-11. 4-5

* O?09 MfiO/ai sitmmt-*

Q*ir*>p O^OT(5t»^# Q«ffi Qmtijf*.

Ib. II. 13-14.
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Bosides the above kinp*. - !o/.e» other facias are

ussigned poems by the writer of tho colophon. Theso
could not all have ruled over the J?6ja country. A# we
hear that, on one occasion nine Solas joined together to

tignt with a tenth, we have to infer that princes of the
SSU dynasty who never aaetiaded a throne, are referred
to in tho colophons.



CHAPTER XXIII

PANDIVA KINGS.

Mudu Koiiumi Peru Yaludi:

The first Piedyi King of whom wo got information

from these odes is M;:du Kcijuiri. Flo beanmo famous

for patronizing V»if5*-> oolubnted hy BrAhrauna sacri-

licors and so Ittoams famous as Palyagau ilai, (tho

builder or petrou of) tu.u.y sacrificial hulls. It need

not be taken to ui8.au ' tits man that offered many vodic

sacrifices ‘ for to o2ar . vadio sacrifice. a king should

firat bo a fQi listed to some K>*ttriya gotr* an l there is no

evidence that the early Piicdya9 were thus fully and

foiroully taken into the Aryan fold, and assigned a gotra.

In i ur.nu 15, it is *ui.l •* many are tho broad sacrificial

halls where wore performed great sacrifices in which

fiuuo;:s fire-ottcrirgn and ghi were burnt in the dr® for u

long time in uooorimce with (*he prescriptions of) tlie

faultless book of the four Yodas and where staoritioial

posts wore planted "* iu tho Yclvikkudi grant' ono yaga

p«tionized by this Pindlya king is referred to. This

grant was issued probably in tho tlurd quarter of tho

* n«m
• »)•» 2 p »

.wurni wiArweu uaritxtm

3air&<&?/$.

Pug. lu U. 16*21.

’ Ep. Ind. xvm it, 2.'1 H.
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VIII century AD., for the purpose of rostering a pro*

party given by Palyaga Mudoknilumi and resumed by a

K&Kbhra king The circumstance* under which the gift

was first made aro thus narrated in the gift deed of the

VIII century:— 1 * Nofkoffan of Xtfkai. who never

deviated from the path of Sruti rs taught by the learned

vedic scholars (who lived) in the well-watered land, full

of rioe-fieldt. called P5gnrjrk5rr*l,u *here beetles drone

on the cool buds in the groves of dowering Niga and

Mango trees, started a yig;;. For helping (him) to

complete it, by the P2nd)Ti lhi-Raja 4 Palyaga Mtidu*

kudumi Peravajudi* who lei many murderous elapbaatl

and disporsod the hosts of enevy-kh^s. it was void (to

Nflrkkon*ui]» • Ask (for heir, in the presence of Brahma

n*s well versed in the veda.’ The king who word

garlands, stood in front of the sacrificial hall, and called

the town by the name of Vclvikudi and caused to it to

grow in presperity and beauty ut that very moment he

gifted it with libliou" of Water and it was en>oyod

for a long time. Afterwards .. cruel King called

* The translation of *he grant given in the

Epigraphs Indio* in very faulty So I give my own

translation.

4 The title Adbiruja woe us* j»e 1 by P&mliytt and

other Tamil Kings after the completion of the Ariyani/a-

tion of the Tamil country*, after ‘he ' lose of the VI cen-

tury. It is here given by the author of the inscription to

the early PSocliya King, though the Utter never used it

himself.

5 The word *SUi has dropped out of tho title of

this King during the lapse of centuries.
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KaJ»bbran drove away inautner.ihle adi rajas4 and took

pussaasion of ths cart . IIj resumed the gift/ T

Mudukudumi nid not inguo a oopporplata grant

along with his gift; for the engraving of gift-deeds on

stono or copper commenced not earlier than the

VII century A. D. i.e. # sometime after llio Tamil country

came completely under the influence of Aryan culture,

and gifts bo temples uud to BrihmuipaS became a regular

institution. That is why no inscriptions nro forth-

coming to throw light eti the history of the Tamil

country up bo 6iX> A D The circumstances under

which NeduBjodaiyau regift oi the village to a descendant

® Probably * original raoaarcb**,descendants of those

tliab had ruled the country for a Inng time before

lCalabhran defeated them

7 Qsri) surfer

uAaora iu(^Q)Q^jd erfifigpib

gpjfiO

i

u>«!t#2#rV»

utr*&rri Jiii u^wrie*—seas iteriUSr

Q<*.rpstar^iXiT Q*t*)uUlLl. *Q}jsm>9i * £\a

QsJp*rs«p> «Oir ar (V>
*

Q*il* cmfQp^ji^ar’

<?* irtf*rt»Qpm GueraSgzf -

?QifQ ,£(3* O/c/^rr t?oi#fcru2uf(^(?^

#9r*il<»J »j»

ar.re^i; xjswifi©

itfurOwsrgrv •*^’.*7*%* seasSerswn #2br

£,p*©iui£«*-
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of Narkcffan, called KJmakkani Nafcingan, this tirao

aocnmpanied not only with evauosoont libations of

water bus an imperishable fiift-doad ongrnvod ou ooppper

plate were as follows

"

When the third year of his

(i.e, Nedin^adiiyan's) reign was current, on one day,

at Madura which poiCestes mansions and high

ramparts, (soma man) stood loudly complaining. The

King invited them to his prcsenoe and was pleased

to ask them # what i* your complaint?' They said. ' Oh,

mighty lord of a powerful army, formerly, without

swerving from the pare path, (the village) called

V. -jvikkudi included in Paganirkkiifr&m whoso flowery

groves touched tho sky, wal so Homed by your ancestor

and grunted on request by E'uly&g* Mudn Kodumip-

por \>
t
ludi, the Lord who protected the sea-girt (earth)

with bis invincible spearmen, and was resumed by the

Kal ibhrus, who formed an ocean-liko army * The king

gently smiled and said, * Well, establish your ancient

title before tho public and get back the grant'. The

complainant established bis ancient title before tho

public. Tboruupon the powerful King of long arms,

with bow (in hand), wus pleased !o declare, * wbal was

grunted by my ancestors according to rule is also

granted by us.’ So saying ho who had many chariots and

an ocean-like army gave it wish libations of water."*

cjjjp 4)p**Jdi*d

(2*7ppatfa* tAppa/sojp QppQpnv
*n&Q<&'\u *tspz> (jpsar^s uort'ppQe*

u**t*Qpmp*&** sic

U}*i**(j 9*teuufMfgxi**-lbpL*

uQfiJP+4*

7
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It may be remarked in passing that Mudukndumi could

not have lived much morj than three centuries before

Nedunjadaiyau, because lie decided the <jueation of the

regrant on the oral testimony of hie contemporaries.

In another Pi ifam ode. the poot calls upon Mudu
kudumi to bow to Urahmnnif, knowera of tho Vedas*
who have lifted their hands to bless him with lottg

life." lie also says that " tho king’s umbrella is

CuvQfmi-iLJf)

Qmjboftesm Q&^iLL-*sr mbip
uiu-** Qp&tsQJiu Qu&*(}{>£Qtufpu> u -G,d + - n

(i*Jre£-T£tf. (?#«r«0niSppfu
utli-pturp

*•-,*(5»2shtjos^« *uuft- *9jd*m * lLl

A&cojm fl9j5^5#uiu^5 Q*ivoj 0-*
a«rjp««r Q pa*& Qp&aicSjjp

sftLcjgm^a* pi)

stih± i (Saror^'oi^r) or

MtiLl^WppfST upmifiufpil

4<Tilif££wrij mijQiuttQfQpi)

s*ih-i Qt3gs)Q*a2 ua*Qpmp
djbflffUUllL-f&KJ

•run*##.* p9uUilx.Qpar*y

Gfiicofipsi' G**®ip(9.afl

fL-46H>3 dpi) Qm.%JnST

Qs.ffT.HD^S^Tm sJ&dsr*aA .vp&.iisird**

OpQffQ<Sti ML-p(Jfteniu sr?Q JVili$.d <0**)
QppmuiS&>

* &m Qu(*.u4!m Qfdeifi 9pip

Pu, 6. 11. 19-20.
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lowered only when circumambulating the tenure of

the three eyed god." 10 This is the curliest mention cf

tbo threo-oyed god in Tamil literature, So far as I know. 1 •

This king's •• fame is described u* unceasingly terrifying

(the denizens of) the triple world from below tlie earth

which rests high on the waters (of the sea,i to above tho

aoloki.
,f «* AH these are Aryan ideas. Their occurence

in this ode shows that since Kan kill 9 time tho Hood of

Aryan culture was flowing vary fast into the minds of

the Tamils. Moreover, for the first time in Tamil

literature appears in this ode, the concept of India

forming ono country with the Himalayas in tho north,

Comorin in tho south and the two seas on the east

and the west. The tassage says that the fame of

Muduktidumi sprourl to the north of ti. a., beyond) tho

high snowy mount iu the North, to tho south of 'he

terrible Comorin in the south, to the east of the »•?*

which was dug (by the Niagaras) and which ba;ils on the

east coast and to the west of the old sea on the wes:." 1
1

10 uad 014- u (y.&rtmr

dpisc1 QfiujQs.
Puf. b II. 17-18.

,l The next is found in Again, lfil, by Pbrtnar,

one of the latest of the early loots. “ *w**itmp
Qpa * tl Q^anL/of. n 1. 1 .*>.

11 (puii&mt Qp<R
r
i> qptpeiL ^
Q:6Cti

0’rtrPfr*) £*3* «9

* H*9m

Per o 1L (bis.

** jdMf L*rf?L'® Q*Q*ms ou^dgi
(gi*4*Sm Qjd/iqw

<*mj

Q

u9($ QjiQu^p 0OP#0«
GjtGF&QpjSf 0i-i0tA

Ih II 1.4
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Besides his activities in patronizing the vedic cult

Midukudumi seems bo I 14V 6 taken part In wv.'S with

rival chiefs. Il is not claimed that, ha fought with

tuiy particular «§oli or 8*ni king Possibly he defeated

some petty chiefs ; the poet says 14 you yoked rows of

white-mouthed asses ami ploughed the streets whioh

hail baon indonbed by the fast-running oliariots (of foes)

and destroy ail their broad forts. You dro o your oboriots

through the»r lorrltone* ; across their ivell known

fertile Balds where birds wore chirping, jumped the

hoofs of your noble horses whose mmies were wavmg.

In the well-guarded tanks of your foes wero bulbed

your olophunt* which are moving this side and that side,

h:ive large nocks. h»oad foot, angry eyes and bright

busks ’ 14 In the absence of the mention of any

There are iwo otli^r references to this iduu in the

Puf.irn. The first belongs to tbo tune of Ncdunjcl'yan,

victor of TalaiySujQgaa&m.
* Comorin to tue South and the big mountain to the

north/ Puf. 17 1, l. The second refers to PeiLutdkkijli,

Kupperunj-'l^b a very late king, probably of the VI

century. A swan is descnlod as o.vtiag the uyirmi-fisb

near the great p»rt of Cape Comofio and going to the

Northern mountain, taking the fair So^a ooun try between

them on tho way.

(ginficui (mufti uiSmtff iL9A*}

at. a>2kvu Quiu f£53iA' jjtiS ^m—u&
Q+Vi£

Pug. 67 11. G-S.

*« *)fi**m
SA«A7ti« *(i -jmidkta'kj)

^2errumj

q**f)*r iJk&QfiM *8hr *iurn
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definite battle that he won, the above has to bo taken

as a general praise of the king and no more.

The Victor of Talaiyalangilnam

:

After this king died, ruled NcduRjeJiynn who won
the battle of TaUiyilrjganam. Hu is also the hero of

the longest of the Ton Songs, viv... MaduraikkaRji, and

perhaps of a shorter piece in that anthology, Nedu-
niilv£«l ii, besides being referred to in ten Pufam ode*,

nine Ag*m odes, and a few more minor ones. The
reason why so many poems about him are available is

probably that ho was the greatest Prujiya king of this

ugo. Ho asoended the throw of the Pindiyaa wheu he

vfia young and fcho contemporary Soja and Sora kings

(their names arc not traceable) proceeded against him.

Thoy thought M we aro famous we are great ;
our

euerny is a young min tho spoils of victory will ho

immense.” 1 * Ned'injrliyan turned the invaders from

Madura. As the poet says,
11
Hcjiyan, the vahaut tighter,

whoso elephunt wore gurland9 of flowers und was

besmeared with black pigment (on the forehead) attacked,

in the battle-beld noir Madura, whore festivals never

ri Ly «w*r>

<!/$*&#* Vtortim Q/oa + r

utv*

p

uSaxSas

uwp QfpQeysQ
\i)&ut9jk s*(tpai9

a.r i j c_y i hj Maj hu

Par- 15. U. 1-10.

1 h diQfaSiuib Qufiajiij aiL'&p

Ouff0.*gi» Qu.fljr.

Pur. 7d, II. 5 6.
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cetse, and confounded tha oooun*like army of the two
great monarch* who jointly proceeded against him; their

load drum* wero lost *nd thoy were scattered in the four

directions and they ran away, showing their baok*." J *

This is not a contomporary poem bat one composed

after Ncdunjel»y*n’s time by Par^nar who treats it as a
remembered event and says tbut the noise of the

Pandiya's huftle was surpassed by tho uproar crested

by the fact that an errant husband played in the freshes

with a harlot.

This battle is doscribed more vividly in u Pupum
ode. 1 As if in the sky whoro stars shine bright

the never-failing, tumble sun which moves dispelling

the widespread darkness and possesses tierio heat,

ulong with the shining moon entered together the same

region, so the two oionurchs who were very powerful in

fight and had taken the vow (to defeat tbo Pfodiya)

entered tho huttlefiald. You, Scjiya, attacked them

wonderfully thorn so as to confound them and captured

their well-bound drums. You defeated the warriors

surrounding you and your spear escaped destruction.

Then bright-faced women heat their breasts adorned by

marara.n till they tinglod, criod along ceaselessly, till

they lost their eensos, when they saw tho drums which

1

0

a ajiaf! nt^uQuna* Qf^jusr

Qui>nut p u
r
r5^fcv

zSqQuq Qtoijv
* 4_0Tl£0 (M' Su(5*lUldL. I T v £
aSwiii'u** <yr# Q*v$lu
QbqQ-ijcei ±*b i_.

Again 116, 11. 12-18.
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widowed them, so that their fair block locks which were

like rows of black «and had to be cut. 1 After the

bnbtle, the victor pursued his enemies, who secured the

help of bvo minor chiefs and stood at bay in tho field of

TalaiyalangSnum. The Paodiya defeated his seven

enemies. Tho name of the five chiefs who were dofontod

in this battle along with the Sf* ran and the £o]an are given

in Agum 36, an ode cjmposod after the event. It says

•• Sejiyuo, whose Mltigged ohariot was drawn by horto*

with trimmed manes, you reddened the wide field of

Xbngin&m and destroyed the grout might of tho seven,

namely, the sSerti, the Scmbiyim (i.e., Solan), the fierce

Tidiyuu, Khni who wore gold ornamonts and iiossessed

eloph-ints trained to comhat, tho chief of Rrumaiynr

where toddy is filtered by means of tho web at tho

bottom of the palmyra leaf, Imngosr] on w rose breast

r.i
a906iu SQf fzrdljv

A:04) J.p'uQlLt 'B T.l *
-4, !T

04.6. 0<J +iJL±i smtyia

U'jvrc^0.fl up *
t
jttow OJeccrhAU Utt’i.nfi

U

J*y Qp<t+m (ZsemMi— . i cfcrv

Qufluj
a&J&p Qsyfitj

tur* (y.0-»u & ,<i

Gi&uiLwpk£> ulLi— Aficrwyr. i

£— :—B f «P*C450 i *-/

G>mDfpeu

0flDaj4$'0W Q«#4Ujf«W -4UCT 2i_.

Pur. 25
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there is the dried up sandal peigte emitting pleasant

smell, and Porunan who rode in chariots." 18 He
camo thoncoaftor, to bo known as ‘ NSduHje|iyan

who won the battle of TirurSUngauam\ The battle

seems to have very much impressed the poets of the

time, who referred to it frequently in similos. Thus
Aliunberi Sattanar speaks of the vel raised after the

&e!iyan, strong of arm, possessed of the large obariol

rolling on wheels, won tho battlo of Alanginaoi 1

H

KalladanSr, another member of the latest brilliant

galaxy of early poets, says that gossip about the relations

between a maiden and hor lover caused a louder noise

than "the roar of the battle of Alengan&m whon the

tieliyan, the lord of the Southern tribe, whose big chariot

was adorned with gold, with his strong shoulder, like a

pillar and with his moving chariot ufttterly defeated seven

18 Qsj*j*Q>,A qJaJi

Q*a*

*

i)<xjor fijBujm

Quta*si> s/rtaru Qmriflcrf)

scrgtti reraS Qar0aBee
'4 +*40£U L4#>j*0 *wijd

wflgeij Af Qu*g*Qcnrm
QpQfm.r Qac0(j««w

QmmwQGDL- mj*uu®0 jimiQ+ms
Qmaearj? t*ri* QmuLi^.

Again. 36. II. 13-22-

This, too, ooours in a simile like the ones noted

above.

I* s.reS\u VmQiQfffM aD4Aair Q#^Paj

£9^® p m-rs

Again. 175. 11, 10-12.
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foes." 1 * This battle is also described in Maduraikkafiji.

There it is said that " ho How like the wind, sprsad tiro

so that the land w.is destroyed and encamped at Alaoga-

n&m so ss to terrify his enemies, killed the kings, won
the battle, captured their drums and celebrated the

victory.'

*

,J# This "obUtion of victory is described

by Maiigudi Kilar id Punun 20 :
—

* As the ship buttered

the wind on the deep (waters) of the big se\, tbo

elephant made u broad way on the field of battle In

that braid path on the battle field, you wielded a spear

with the shinuing blade, killed kings, confounded the

army and oirned fume by oapt urine their drums Vou

made a fire-place with crowned heads as hearth-

stones, used the river of blood as water for cooking,

poured the Hash und brain (of your foes) into it,

with your ankle ted arms as spoon stirred and

oooked the food and offered the 'oblation of

of victory. You, Soli ya, killer of foes in battles, with

learned Bra imauas. full of restraint und versed in the

four Vedas, as your courtiers, und Kings as your servants,

performed other sacrifices and then grasped the spear.

*• OjtarMrcd) Qaoun

Qt3vpf*l/Di4 fieaRGf'f

QttfCJ ffjLUUi—a

ATAfii M T ,5T i fTTUlS JuiH

Agam. 20 J, II. 306
y0 *rQ*»dr«r* • -ft .#’

*

« -75Q • u. SsifjfiuffuiS

lUX

0

*

ul- *'i£>($ip4Q

y pa 2* ? tm b su.iQ&u.i-,

MaduraikWnji. 11. 125-12U.
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Those that; ware famous *s your enemies not being able

to resist you have gone to the heaven (of heroes) tn%y

they live there " -*

Puf.im 21 tells us that Nedunjeliyan annexed

MiUUikknrr im and Mutturrukkuf|Mra.** " You victorb

ous 2?<*liya, lord of fcho tall umbrella* and obariots

bright with flags, you acquired Mi|alai which is full of

sluice hoad* whrra water is flowing and which belonged

to Kvvi. t lie powerful lord of MuttufU. belonging to

the ancient lords who possess elephants decked with

gold ornaments and henps of rice where cranes sleep

after outing the carps living in the rice fields.
1

il «v<9*4— eSQx.'ft*LLmj*,0

a..-4

z> A •jr^ra r.oaj®

+ ar +# s£ ft jl* JtuAfSRM
QaioW* fj?

ALLor^^i*'

ijmcQfdj Qf,i*G*:4tJ)

Of U #,#Vw

b)0 fi±p'2p i_l A A.-tf ir jo + * 9

*chi*&ih a<UQunfit 0#qPo-

f Q + aii-a- n Q*n*r sn*
?ir-*rif>«®;« +p t> iw

W/ii-d.1 u>*k CT&ILJ

a fi iJAinar (2a i 2

1

(J *a jtd ‘T#i t uen*A fi ear'l&yQ

m.r^r T - $>i*ra j> OuAAfi "Jur

Pur . 26.
iM The conquest of Mutt Ufa. spelt by Adiyarfc-

kmiallir us Muttfir. is attributed by this commentator
to a former Pundiy.» ;\ide p. 242 ante). This is a legend

•C'l Sed iSjeliyan'a conquest is a fact testified to bv u

contemporary.
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Hadtiraikkinji supplements tho hi formation given

by tho other poem*. Besides the above military

exploits of NcdBHivan's it refers to hie capture of

fcho town named after tho paddy, 14 to his defeat of the

people of the liutf mid j,*» (part of tho 85 ra dominions),

and to the sei/.ura of the rich town ot MuduveUilai •'*

and of A]umbil. f T

In tho poems regarding NoduBHIyan may bo

noticed the fact that tho Aryani nation of the Madura
country was proceeding apace. In one of the quotations

already given (Puf. 26) if. is said that tho kin# porformed

sacrifices un lor the guiil.inee of Brahman is who had
mastered the veJio loro. There is a relerenco to the star

under which a m in is bom and instead of ‘ may you
live long * wo Kwj * in iy your (birth) day star stand

fir
m.* ** This is probably an Aryan idoa which had

found its way south. The MaduraikkSBji which in

its general structure is an imitation of I'aft oappalai

describes M.viura quite is oxtensively as tho latter

poem dosoribos Kaviripi umtatt nam and likewise

mentions tho sacred places in the city.

II
.L<tQ& QgPmJmS

Ly *r*'L stfinPd

*uj.air<r iifjor <Juji*9jP Jjd-q.s

jjjSkaT'S Q* *r MttQpfiir Qw&d
0ln»u Gm *>*&*& (tpp j?

Q&oj)<v t.rJsraoi—* Qfifiiu.

Per. 94. II. 18-23.

24 aiturQs

sbt*G*7uih— «jjuiQs*fom>.

Maduraik. II. 87-b,
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This place is obviously Nollcrc, the outermost

town ami Gosport of tho Tamil land in formor times.

NaocinSrkbimyar prefers to take it n Sali\tir, a d«>la

port not fur north of Madura. NcduRjeliyan captured it

with the help of his navy.

The Aguma cults in Madura:

In Maduraikkinji wr got evidence of the rapid

spread of the A»^ma cults in tbo town of Madura. Tho

poet describes '* tho evening worship. when musical

instruments were sounded and unfailing rice-otTc rings

were offered, after they wore wished olemn, to Hie goiU

with winklass oyo*. surrounded by hoavonly light,

ornamented with fmleloss flowors and deathless garlands,

haidod by the gro%t wioldor of fcho battle-axe (Sivan) who

created the five elements, viz., water, earth, lire, wind

aud tho sky.’ •• Tho dos-wi, lion is too vague to enable us

to identify the rite with any one current now. Probably

sa ^ O®.
Madunuk. 1. 105.

rjpA? «J.

lb. II. 119-121.

* T «pr(t£U>J*rtr«r ».r^

Ib. 345.

* a v+b p cl ter r*»*

Puf. 24. 1.

11 pHli

4m*M sf>* t3u* rtfo
tL'tpu.* Qua .iitfdjnbr 5; gov®' *Fts

i&ff iT * it
:ou aj.faamui gp + L-i

1LVL-ITU ^«£l9 t*P*}i£d.'1T Mil*, y j£

W(5®*C5f QtjAQjuxkdQ

U0 *p(3 1*61$ Sarfixr

jpftlLJ* */«£'*.

Madurai k. 11. 453-H0.
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the rites of worsliip wore too fluid to resemble any of

the clear-cut rituals of l*ter days.

Besides this the worship of Vj-jiu too prevailed.

M Beautiful young women, adorned with brilliant jewels,

along with their dear husbands who protected them, and

taking their bright children who ware like t he l>eantiful

lotus flowers wi'.h plenty of pollen, all of them shining

together, earned flowers and incense and worshipped

in the temple of Hirn (Visni) who protects the

world.'
1 1

The Vaidika cult was also practised by some

•'They reeled the Veda clearly; they performed the

exoellent rites belonging to it ; they realised the unity

of their sell with tlust of the earth, and reached the

high heaven world while they were Still bore (iu this

world). Their losing minds did not deviate from the

path of righteousness and led the lives of great men
in the Brahman i houses on the hills.

****

3 I ,fr*m « 9$ •' a4 * Ql' **m

>

0
) JH id** * Lit

gjiD^nfu ^ j

ta-i'0 (fo##v»0 d9 .tc 4 j

a.TiJ.T « 4 .9 <T» iu
jfOtlQjVi OtfT(^A*4wi

d £jLipx> «f«0i s t_*y*r

Ib 11. 461-467,

1 - «*,"•* itt'i'A ePita/sii uii$.

f d Qr ii&u Quit if » « Q.of® tyfiar* •^
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Ib. II. 464-^7*1.
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The ascetics of tho Ainaund Bauddha cults resided

in gardens, and not in monasteries as in the next

century. *' They were worshipped by Srlvakas (discirk*s)

who took with them rfowar* with honey in them So us

to attract boas and »lso intense. They understood

tho past and tho future, well as wliat occurred in the

present and explained than: to people They weru s*t;dS

who knew all about the Leiven and tho earth. These

sage 9 had unfading Ihxs *?s. while yot they pniotised

ascetic exorcises, and war" contented with all happenings.

They carried in axany tur jadod loops small mouthed

pot.s looking 119 if they were cut out of stone. . . . They

livod In fckrdoos full of w r.rferful flowers'18."

In the case of Mu four passages quoted above I

totally differ from tho joa,’ icrUtor's intcrj rotation.

As these Norther cult** had not displaced or

absorbed the ancient T «.xil cults and as they luid not

secured much royal patronage, they existed side by side
t

without engaging then solves in tho fierce war with each

other as tboy did from the VII to the IX centuries.

^ 4ifd> i r*« r

O/iir,® *iT*'yia * •?“ -a «tuqp

6 L. <3m>'T y.#* Ooj.t® ««v.^o8V.t

anr*rQfi *~yy «^w0g
O^ff^r^ner ajtdnas

tuirmr *Vi—di eW-.tr jr^rc

jTfcifti J+TT Jtr jj4 * OWnmi^J

sj&Lj f* f «i0ar

• • * • • • •

*~ jrr MQfGfdatfL)*

lb. U. 476-483 and I. 487.
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A description of Madura

SunJurHin I’illai coodonseJ the greater part of the

MftduraikkaSji into a deseripnk o?, Madura. Though

vivid, it is not a fancy pic V. TO, but is based on the

information contained in 4bo *>ern. It was publi

shod in tho Madras Chris: .ia College magazine for

l'J)l and is reproduced here.
*4 Wo now reach

tho gateways which are s tiirh as the cloud-cap-

ped mountains. :ind whits ..;f secured by doors,

blacked by frequent offering* u f

-d to tho goddess

guarding them. We elbow o-r w through tlio crowded

gateways flooded ceaselessly wit.*! passengers, as the

Vsigai is with tho freshes. Toe streets are ' broi»d

as a river’, and the houses, toe either sido .... 'are

wait- ventilated with many windows'. The streets »\re...

...the sent 9 of endless traffic and eternal din, the diffe-

rent aspects of which, throughout the twenty four hours

of the day the poet stays no-v ^3 recount.

"It was probably witr the e.*rly dawn that we

started towards the town from #be Vaigai sido, and we

may, therefore, suppose that it seven or so when we
got to the streets. They are • owever, by that, time

quite busy and full.

44 Tho surging crowds move *c and fro and in the

confusion of tongues they cro-te, wo hoar nothing but a

roar, like * tho roar of the sea when lashed by the high

winds.' The drumming, singing and dancing, in diverse

quarters would show, that pie.. si -re is oven more noisy

&bun business. With our oar* thus assailed on all sides,

*0 resign ourselves to sight-seeing What strike* us first

18 the forest of flags that obstructs our vision on every
*ide. There float the figured pennons hung up for the

Pori>Jia festivals. Here wave the victorious colours
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printed to chieftains of war for special services

rendered to tho stats. Here and thoro and everywhere

over eueb liquor shop, dance the merry streamers that

betoken tho unparalleled virtu os of tho beverage retail-

ed by their owners. Each trade or guild seems uguin to

have its own distinguishing flag. Recalling our wander-

ing eyes then to what is closer to us, we observe

that tho crowd ri out ua is made up of small

concent ric circlos eddying round potty vendors of

sweetmeats flower*, garlands, perfumes, betel, nuts, ot

hoc genus ouiu i But boing a military station, the

Ordinary traffic 01 the streets is now and then suspended

by the occasional tppoaranoo of tho king's forces,

elephants that hro\k from their bondage, end rush from

the royal stables into tho streets, like vessels torn from

their anchorage and driven into whirlpools l»y violent

gales, chariots swift as winds, horses that march for

camp oxorcises uui military evolutions ; and worst of

all, fierce soldier*. • dreuchod iu toddy/ As those

disturbing agents puss through the streets, the crowds

run hither and thither, excited and terror-stricken, as

if life itself waj ia danger . and it takes -iome time

before peace is restored and the poor pedlars and petty

do* levs resumo their seats under tho shade of the lofty

pile of buildings cv. either side of the streets. More

enterprising, we note, are certain elderly women, who

knowing tho wouk^-e** <»f their sex move about from door

to door, advertising their dainties and flowers, and so

tempting the ;nai»t^ of the :nner ohamhers to effect

easy purchases. Thus continues the traffic all through

the day, Incapable of any perceptible increuse, or

decrease, like the ocean. which remains ever

whether the oloui pears in or draws off its contents.
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M But time flies nil the same and as the day wears

out the scone changes. In the declining hours of the

evening there pass into the streets, either riding or

driving, the chivalrous noblemen of the city, well

guarded by their footmen. They are clad in red silk

and flowing upper garments. Their sword* hang by

their sides, and on their breasts roll wreaths of undying

fame. Being extremely wealthy, these gentlemen

spend the hot hours of the day ia agreeable Socioby at

home. Later, on the high terraces of their palatial

residences appear their ladies, like angel* dropped from

Heaven. Their perfumes spread fragrance through all

the streets, and their happy faceB, occasionally hidden

by the waving banners hung up on their bouse tops,

shine like the moon struggling under passing clouds.

“ Nob far off aro; the king's oourts of justice, where

equity is dealt out a« dispassionately and impartially a*

in a pair of scales. Close by live the ministers of state,

romnrkabla for their ioright into what is good and evil,

learned hut humble, jealous of their reputatiou, and over

watchful of the cause of reotitudo. Further on reside

the merchant princes, who are celebrated alike for their

scrupulous honesty and wealth and whose business em-

braces everything useful in the sea, mountain or land.

The minor officers of the four divisions of tho royal

service viz., of tho ecclesiastical, military, diplomatic

and secret departments come noit in order, and we
finally reach the urtizan classes, including workers on

shells ami pearls, gold and copper smiths, tailora, and

olothiers, dealers in perfumes and flowers, and painters,

who can bring out in colours, oven subtle modes of

movement. All these and others of tho town having

now come out for business or pleasure, there is scaroely
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any elbow room in any of tho streets, anil we have,

therefore, to stand heel to heel. To add to the doafen-

tlng noiso prcduced by such a ooncourso of people there

take plsuw in every street grand feltings with snob

sttmptous dainties as jack and mango fruits, sugir caudie9

and tender greens, edible y uns .ml far fumod preparations

of meat. The bustle of tho evening then is not a whit

I099 than wlrit it was in the morning ;
and the whole

scene presents the appearance of a so »port town, hurri-

edly loading and unloading a <vr>a9ting vessel that stands

already with its sails unfurled to steer out with the first

ebb hack into tho main.

M The sun bi\9 now gone down and the moon is up:

but our dty still knows no rest Thu lighting of lumps

is but the signal for tho fair ladies of tho fcowu to

prepare thomsdvos for enjoyment. It is the time liko-

wieu, when disreputable characters of both sexes come

out and wander about the street!, soma of them so

drunk th*l they are unmindful of tho sharp pricking

nails, that arc scattered in front of the elephants,

when they turn wild and attack the mahouts that lead

them But more rosneetmblo classes of persons are also

abroad. For instance, young women, who have but.

recently attained tho honour of maternity arc now takon

to the tank-* lor ablutions, while otbors go out to meet

them and to receive their bleedings, in the hope of

becoming equally fortunate. Later on the soothsayer*

of tho Velan class gather in the houses of tho siok. and

propitiate in deafening songs tVc particular deities to

whose ill will tho di**<xisos are discovered to bo due.

Each street baa, besides, its morry dances and noisy

pastimes.
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M So i**Sos the night till twelve, when, step

by step, the d mcing ami singing parties declino in

vigour. The petty traders now close tboir shops, by

dropping their bamboo screens, and the poor do dor* in

sweetmeats sloop in front of their dainties Tho actors

ftorl performers. likewise, retire to ro*C ; and the town,

like an exhausted sea is wmpt up in the silence of sleep.

But like the soa again Madura known no complete rest,

For now that hoiioi* folks have gone to sloop, devils,

human and superhuman, como out to work their mis-

chief. But our poet is apparently not :i spiritualist,

and he (ails, therefore, to give us any further information

of the superhuman or disembodied devils. With the

burnjin or the tangible portion of tho clu>s, bo sooms, on

the other hand, to he perfectly familiar, llo minutely

describes to us the dross and accoutrements of the

burglars of his days, which wuc&nno*. atlord to reproduce.

Besides weapons of offence and dofonco, these ruffians

appear to have carried with them certain rope-ladders

for sealing high walls and roefs of houses. But their

equipments are of no avail a*noo tho alertneas of the

night patrols ever proves too much for them If our

poet's description of the police officers of his days can

be believed, they inus» have been u wonderfully etYioient

and exemplary l>ndy. With sleepless eye# and fearless

hearts they combine consummate cunning and complete

knowledge of law. But it is their high sense of duty
that is altogether surprising. • Not even in the rainy

nights, when the high streets overflow with water do

they absent themselves from their trying posts of duty.

°r permit themselves a wink of sleep.' Watched over hy
such a constabulary it is no wonder that the city passes

the night in carelcs* profound slumber.
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'4 But there are not many hours for such sweet

reapose Long before dawn, we hoar the brmhmine
reciting the Vedas like So many humming boos on the

urfaoe of opening buds. Tho musicians are next heard

tuning their instrument*. The feminine dealers in

diiuties are now up and are plastering ai usual the

floors of their shops with oowduog. The toddy sellers

are not a whit behindhand, and their confirmed

customer* aro already making their way tnorrily towards
tboir taverns. Tho screeching sound of tho opening
doors now declares that the oily is fast shaking off its

slumlier and in the work of rousing even the sleepiest,

the crowing cocks, the resorxunt drums, the song of

birds, the caw of peacock-* and the rour of elephants and

tigers in tho royal vivarium, all take part. The court-

yards of the rich are than swept clean of the esteemed

flowers of yesterday t which have become the dirt of

today With tho early dawn the king’s forces return

from one or other of the many scenes of warfare, with

such trophioa as tho following elephants, horses,

Ornate gates of tho captured fortresses, and flocks of

cattle lilted in the ligit of burning villages ami driven

thither by long avoirs improvised as goading sticks.

Following the victorious forces come the conquered

princes tliemselve* to purchase jieace from the king, as

soon as he rises. To prevent us from taking this

triumphal march of successful forces and suppliant

princess as a mere accident of the particular morning

of our visit, tho poet odds that it is thus, day after day,

the woalth of tho world flows into the city, exactly as

the Ganges empties herself into the sea. As the pro-

cession passes on, the sun rises up in the heavens,

and Madura presents once moro the scene of orowded
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bustle iiQti oonfusioo, which we witnessed when we

arrived in the city previous morning.*' 3 4

Patronage of poets :

Ne^unjeJiyan was a great patron of pool*, a* so

many ancient Tamil King* were. He campus*.! one ode

himself, of eighteen lines, before ho fought Ins famous

battle Therein lie says, ‘ Those that ieservo to bo

scorned by rno have, without fear of my valour, spoken

in derision ol my land, called rno a boy, and said that l do

not possess tall elephants with bells ringing alternately

on either side (when they walked) with their big lugs,

chariots, horses and warriors trained to tight. If I do

not tight these fierce kings lit a terrible tight and capture

them and their drums, the people who live under the

shade of my umbrella, not Coding shelter, will shed

tears and cull me a worthless king, and I will deserv'd

such reproach Then may the pouts, famous throughout

the world, with tho groat scholar Mingudi Marudan as

their head. no raoro sing about met May tho people who
are patroni/.od by me bo caused distress and I got the

name of one who does not help the needy,” *•

* Mad. Christ. Coll. Mag. UJI.pt 1 Ltt.

* h &sw37 sv®i£* *r*

/tarsi xj

4

Lr®(Staff \iSjlLQia ut*x i+.u uiffr# * ~

Qsmr'i)*wi ujrffaTLf*

L/fiDl_ HBD : tf^A'0 Qf-ODL- IUlD

.VJtJPU UgfJ

aig^#«#0 Poo^ai# Anar3
^UTQi;**U U tPT)j£^ CatuFQj'f**

Qmiortsfipm) mwfp§i
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Incidentally it may he remarked that Nothin jeliyan s

testimony to Mibgudi Marudanir's headship of his oour*

poets shows that the later legend that. Nakkirar, author

Nodaalvi(l:Li. one of the Ten Songs, auppoeod to be auDg

in praise of this (PSiultya king] was tho hrad of the Third

tUhgiun held in Mudum. This legend was inverted by

the Saivas, because Nakkirar has sung about diva It has

boon adopted by certain modem writers as a gosp-'l truth

in dutiaucoof NrduBjrliyan'* own testimony.

The latest Pan.liya King of the period

:

Tho last monarch of this early i andty. dynasty

was Ukkirapperuvuludi, or Ugra Plndiya. It has to

be noticed that lio was th* only Pandiya, lentjoned

in the early Tamil lilrr.vt.ure, with a Sanskrit

title. It is therefore not surprising to Irani that

he was the contemporary ind friend of the only

king of tho early \So\i dynasty who had Sanskrit

word in his title, Iri*aa6yiun Ycfti, ono wio celeb

rutod the B&jtpcQya* Tho ouly martial exploit lor

which l.’kkira PSndiyan was famous, was the u ipturs ol

the fort of KinoppSroyil from VSngai Marhaa, a potty

chief, and only ono Puf.im ode ln
is addressed I »» him.

Another »m1o (Pof. 367), by Anvaiyar the famous poetess

Q4.1 14 A; i<o s- »iu<.v 4 4 aircsif<r u * ulS •

& p jfii> CNr0el
f wutf f&u-trij 'ShsP^S

icvaum*.
1

Lju+'B uff^r j£ «crfl*j&ta>-

Lf&S*** *i-r

drffluwid iu9 cSobsbibajb ggpQw.

rjf. 72
* t. Pnf. 21.
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mill tlits latest of Iho curly Tamil bard*, we* sung,

according to tho olophon, when Ukkira Pindiyan,

Porunaf kil]i, on*l Mlri Venko, tho Sera chief, wens seated

together ; the poem does not mention thus© mimes, but I

think the information in the colophon, i» trust worth).

Tradition says that Ukkira PSadiynn ordered the

collect ;<m of the Again poems into an anthology, and this

fits in with the information given by the commentator

on Ifuiyanlr Ag*pporu| that with him the Third S-.nguui

ended . This doos nob moan that every poem in tho

Again Four Handled u.s wo have it now. preceded Ukkira

Pandiy:m
#

a time. The firat tentative uolleotian was

mode in his time, and the anthology must hiive grown

in later times, till cho iound figure of four hundred was

reached. The mention by the commentator on Agap*

porul of Ukkira Painjiyan us the lust PSi^yib indicates

that .1 catastrophe overtook tho Tamil country which

closed one great chapter of Jicr great history ; whal this

Was will bo discussed in n later cluiptur.

Besides the kings referred to in this chapter, tho

Pufuin colophons refer to some others, who possessed

one or more of the following titles, S*liynn, Panjavan,

Tonnuvan, Vajudi, Mifao. Minaran, Kavuriyan, every

one of which meant Pindiy an. It is not possible to

discover how they were related to tfiese kings. It

just possible that while the chiof I'aodiyu king

signed at tho capital, others ruled as (nitty duets.

When the Pandiyas had been Aryan ixed, the legend

lose that they belonged *o tho Lunar dynasty and that

Arjunu's son by OitrEogadi, tho Piadiya princos

•Hoocodcd bo the throne after her father and then the

Hudiyas became five at u time, like the Panduv is.
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Tlioy were hence given the title o: Pagjavar. 11 Probably

to keep up the dignity of Papdav* descent aftor it was

invented, the Pandiya chiefs were counted as five, ruling

at the same time, as it seems to have been done in the

XIII century A. D.

*• Tluis the Papaya that died at VeJliyambalnin,

.vas called
'

the bull ;ioioog the five,' in l
#

y of Pur. 58, a lute ode.



CHAPTER XXIV.

ARYAN IDEAS IN AGAM AND PURAM.

Gods ;

Gotta * Into the pooins that wore composed in the

IV and V ivnturie* A. D., slowly, very slowly entered

chiefly by way of allusions Northern (Aryan) ideas,

concepts. beliefs ami superstitions. These jure found

mostly in the odes ooinpused by the latest pools. The
total number of such Aryan intrusions are very few

when compared with the genuine Tamil ideas, customs

ami beliefs. I have gathered tlm former together in

this chapter from the Again and the Puyam where they

are chiefly found. tJivuii is referred to once in the

Agum and five times in the Pufam. One reference is to

Ilis helping the Dovas to victory by shooting the three

forts (of the Asuras) with a single arrow, having a

ferpont as the bow-string and the bill as the how. and

He is described as blue- throated, wearing the credent

on his fair head and with an eye shining on his loro-

head. 1 The other reference are only short phrases allu-

1 Qu0«ffp uumli 0tdr Qmta#

Qiu'fttka* Qs'car®

Ou0a?fi sk)&fid£ Qm&'il 0*0
6*00 ft l j£ pmt SOL

*

TiA/f Q* rrflu

\9sDp,y0+} y,jif<3«cwr Qua**,

PiT. 35 II. 1*.
9 (yeeil 0#w»t
8 fwrfuflf lb. G. 1. \*.
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ding to hi* thro* eye

'

f
his matted looks. 1 his blue throat

nod the croScont moon on his head 4
. One passage, in the

A^imu. refers ro tho three-cycd In one sbanx*

of Pufa.ni. Siva. BalurSma, Kfsna and Suhrahmanya aru

described. • Ho who is ruling on a strong bull, :i*s

matted locks blazing like fire, the invinoihlc hattlu-axc,

ami a throat like the blue gem, and Tin whose body is

of tho colour of the chunk from the son. ami who weilds

the death-desiring plough and has the palmyra flag, and

Re whose body is of tlio colour ol the well-washed

flappire and who raises aloft to tho sky the bird-fling

mini desires victory, mml He who holds up the gem-like

&>& lli. 1GG. U. 1-2.

‘The Ancient Lord of long, stiff matted looks.*

• u*90 LjaiJ QurjSif
*?•) Q&QaiGCT'

Ih. 91. U.fi-6.

• Hu who has .i hoad Shining \ri‘li the milk-like orescnl

moon and a throat like Sapphire/

3
,«f f€U9irji 9m^iOs(3f
*.T«r COD © (y&J&m) (y>*9L1

«*)«u Qfii'QiEMaStir Quf)ji «#§.
Again. 181. II. 16-18.

•The three eyed Lord whom tbo sweet-toned four

VckIus which spread good to the worlil (sing about),

embellished beautifully the yard whore tho banyan

tree goes
*

In Puy. 198. 1. 'J, occurs the phrwso «*-*«*r

the god in the banyan tree/ The commentator has

interpreted this pbruse as * Visau on the banyan leaf /

I think this explanation is amiclironistic, for the plirase

U a common opit.hob only of divan in curly Tamil

literature.
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peacock t*:ig who is always victorious, ride* tho peacock

(or the elephant) and :s bright wd."1 Kf$j*u and

Bthtdrv.i are referral to in o*w more place, where a

Sd(a ;iutl i tModiyu are together praised aM looking like

those two gods .
1 'there arc two* other references to

Kr-ni one where u P&i»diy<t is described as full of fame,

like Mnwn, famous for his powers of teaching.* An
itusidnnt in t lie life o* Ff^nii h described also in

Pufam. *' When the terrible astmn swarmed anil

(jonceuUsI the sun who shone iu the sky and ho dis-

appeared, (molt) could not sec on account of darkness.

To roli<?\ e tlm distress of fcno round world, tho colly-

rliim coloured 0110 of great strength brought (the sun)

back an.l raised (him in the sky)/** One stanza in

K
fc
T fja'«<& gp*J<flu ©ai^iegj trtPiflrsoi—

s^*}*.'&* L/^«ufcr 5
•ML-VQmi *a i:*P
i£a»5i:' Lf*»#xV V
eSmr gpo/r i^lLQ stria Jt -j tfa.T ti|

ifrWlz^e ©*jTtfMr3*,u i

Pur 56 II. 1-8

* utsrP ” uk® •*©**<*- ®ntg|
lcrfl„r *,0 *? 3«rt£ Puf. 5H. || U-lu.

S atmasm

© g« Pur. 57 11* 2-3.

» ^ca lisw iSi'OT ©t^rr-*^

^0tr«wr Os3^/
j&2ii>a>uQ*va ug*>s jBs* sVijSjD

Tur. 174. 11. 1-6.
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Again refers to Mil's bonding the branches of the trot?,

that the cowhordessos may weir the cool leuvivs lor

cloth.10 Parasurania U alluded to once in Again. This

will be referred to latter- There is one more reference

to Kpsoa in Again. 44 Like the garland on tho wide,

all-oonquoring breast of the wielder of the discus whose
bright spokes nro well-arranged, was the ruin-how. 11

Bima is alluded to onro in Puyara and once in

Agarn. In the former poem it is said that monkeys
picked up Siti's ornament-; which slie dropped when
Ravina carried her in his aerial car and wore them

fcopsy-turvey. 10 In Again, the following simile occurs.
M As was silenced tho banyan iron with many iterhd roots

>* ,****._> 4£<*eltf* u.f giff

uSjBjj «***•»> C

Again
. 59 11. i-6.

The original of this tide is not found in 8anskrit so

far as I know and perhaps it is not an Aryun legend of

Kfsaa but a Tamil legend of MS} fin.

In modem versions the story is somewhat altered.

The Uulies desire to wear their cwn clothes stolen by

Krtf*.

I* Qai&MJfr Q#a’*.«ar

(Jur 47 l_jc S4&ib Jut *

Agam. 175 11. 1M6.
11 jfp'iH <_y«2*T f

weSfjoDs tus**Gr QmLt*iS'i- gamemfi
$&%$(** fi iLjftzrf <*«ari_ (gsmim
(J*dL(tp*U Qu($6)£2k« *SmLf>uCa U3*&9

Par. 379 11. 13-21.
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(the sound of whose birds disturbed) the thougnts of

victorious Rama, near the shore of the roaring occ»n

at the anciont. Kodi (Dhomiskodi), which belongs to the

Pandiyus of the conquering spoor.* 1

Svartfa

:

To turn from Arya legends to Aryu heliofs which hud

begun to gum u foothold at lust in Tamil India. The

world of tho Dovas of the Aryas is noticed in a few

passages. ThsDevas aro "tho deni 44ms of tho fair world

where there aro forests of gold dowers.” 14 SVarga is

called M the worltl of the Gods/* ” tho world to which

people go rarely,
" " the world of ti.e high," 0 tho world

of tho Gods/ “ tho world of tho superiors.” 1

0

It is also

'• As the jewels sparkled on the rod* faced relations

of the monkey that Saw the bright, ornaments dropped

on tho ground by 8ita, the wife of Rama of tho strong

car, when sbo was forcibly earned away by tho power-

ful RlkmtSa ,f
.

I* Qajjrltuji A*#*;' Of'** [if jp +
OptpdtQ($is QuictL nQ/*i£ Qf*k(pmp
Qo/itQu* fie ,um gmQiamms

yyfaih 'Ju 7m) Agam. 70 II. 13*16.

This Story of the silencing ol tho birds nesting iu

the banyan trao, like that of “he monkeys weariug

Sita's jawols topsy-turvy, is unknown to Sanskrit

literature. The Fund* yah are culled kavunyur perhaps

because ihoy worshipped Gaun i.c. Miniksi.

1 4 «:4 Ci_ •| «U. Puf. 3 1*. I. lJ.

IB Pur. 22,1. 35.

Jb. 2bU L 21, lb. 176 L ku

(2^^0a»a(0, III. 226 1. 11, (?•£(«

lb. 229 1. 22.
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©»!L-d the highest of the worlds. •• The triple world ol
wtiich tho lowest is that w iich rests on water and the
highest where the edw s'.nds (i.©. goloka)."*" It

is again described «s •'
ti... world, very difficult to

attain, which cotiUuus (low >rs that never fade, (gods
with) eyes that do nof. wink, and sweet-smelling
foods.' ” •• Being carried away hy the winldess (God)
walled Kaln he ruachmi the land ol the superior
persons,’** 8

Karma

:

• lie law of karma, |>> wiiioh the results ol good
doe.K in this life are reaped i:i iho ouu after death is

Stated in ouo passage. Xu notlior passage tho .|Ues.
tioa of the enjoyments ol UH- iruit of one's deeds oither

4n tho next world or in in the iie\t rebirth in this world
is spoken of u«a dispute point. -• Tlii- poem was

Qfu^aai rV«S iu l.a

utFnv^o SmCnStk lilfQttS*

ruf. 6. 11. 5-7©

• 7 ytof j r-ls-jjp
virpp f f

a .3?

p

ur 62 11 16‘ If*.

*' G«r^r«, ipuuu

tfiaCfas© 06»»* Qinai^ara-

.

Fuf. 210 11. i>-6.

“ Qfii 'waPW u-tmS+Zlfsir

Pur . 214, II. £—13
,lJ iL«jir tjt

Sao«J3ssr ieQ&6! sj svb r#p

Qf tiLujt j,' >*'#3 aJi©Mi<sj*flir
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sung by KSpperuBjolan, when lie " sat north M
# i. e.

retired to a a*vo. where lie dwelt. till ho died. Thn
doctrine of rebirth mentioned in the fab passage

occurs in nnotlier
9
which nays, “as in this birth (wo

delighted in each other** mummy,) so lot my destiny

make me soo you const. .ntly in my next birf.h and dwell

with you.
* 11 One otl or passage has boon interpreted

to moau •• Lot those who know the nature of tlio world

do good deeds so that M«cy may obtain release ” hui

the proper meaning o( the passage seems to be M Lot

those who know tho nut.?ire of *.ho world take its fauns

os pleasure

.t? du tSpuiS crfl§aicnt>*ji.' «w'£

LLttfiu iSp** /.tA.tji Q*ui&s
^aj^urf.T £.to*

jlfii* <*<=«*3xx i aj

Pur. 214, 11 6-13.

• In tho <n$9 o he sujMtrior versons who are

inspired by higher desire* 1 you admit that they

experience ilio fruit, o! tbei r deoils they may enjoy

pleasures in tho next world If tlioy do not enjoy

them in the uo\k world “ oy will aXXain joys in the no’<t

re-birlli . if oven that ; s not* milted. it is itn excellent

thing to die after huviut pk*ntad one's good name as

high as the lofty Himalayas. ’

* 1 &iahor (Juv&s smL+ lycia&i*

tfYaaji_x5^# -Car 2,#

C^L- zpsmp utr'Jrt.

P if 236 II. 10-1'j.

I». may h-.» pointed out th.it iminai, ummai, ami

1*51 aro used ah 1 not the corresponding Sanskrit terms
AS in later times.
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Ycdic Sacrlfloea

The patronage of ynjSu liy the Tamil Rajas of tin*

V century A. D. bn been described in two preceding

chapters, and need not Imi rental boro. The lust

odo of Pufara reiers to the yapes in Nulaigilir*

territory.** The (arid of tho minor chief Kiri is alio

described os abounding in Br&hmanaa who maintain

the Hticrificiul firo.
,# I have noticed a simile from

the yiijBa in a very I tt»; Piifam oilu, and that is,
u kho

white royal uiuborllt w s hen i it i fully bright like the

triple fire of Brill raacAS Though the Tamil kings

of the V century A D. thus patronized Vodic sacrifices,

it may be pointed out n tho very odes that colcbraW

the patronage of V+iie Sacrifices by the Tamil Rajas,

their terrible nmtti.il exploits and fchnir plying bard#

and Uarlols with moat aud drink arc also described,

Thus the Piojiyi of many sacrificial hulls H destroyed

Uio streets vriLh ploughs fco which rows ol

wlnto-mouthod donkeys were yoked."** The foem

that describes KarikaT* yajBt also says that “lie

destroyed many fort** iu war and along with his

* 1 0*1* <l *****

SJzsfitu «*«*£* «-#cj*>c4oar ** QfirQe.

Par, 114. II. 6-7.

** Pt*. 400. I 1 ,
not quoted, the text being

imperfect.

fair*9 C?4—

i^y .. ui i d s**

Pur. 122, IL 2 3
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comiuuions drank up many potfuls of liquor/** 7

This shows that t.heir patronage of Aryan rites did not

bring about a wrench from thoir old Tamil tradit ions.

In tho companion anthology to the Piifain, i. o.,

Hit* Again, there is no reference to Vedio sacrifices

patronized by Tamil Rajas, but that performed by

ParusurSnia is described. One of the many similes

which occur in tho odes of this collection says,

• Like the long pole (ydpu) well-guarded, beautiful to

soo, and tied with rope round its middle, at which

(the incarnation of Visnu who wielded the Uittlo-uxo

and destroyed the Ksatriya dynasties, performed the

yiga with groat effort/’ 11

$u qmiu +.'4mi-s

Q**pp G«w«b

P

uy. iG7. IL 12-14,

U* £ + .

Pur 10. 11. 2-3.

17 jm gJuti y lb/t**-

rw+iLJ'S

ll>. 224. II. 1-2.

*" itxr o.j* mw** 9

Qpsky *j$jr +iPj Qf Q i y (J «& . r s

* iS -ear ujty # +*aa .,(5 ua&uJ?

•arpyis u (m*Qi jraar Qua**. Again. 220, II 5-8.

The first lino occurs unultercd as Man. xxii. 1. 25,
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Brlhmanas

In Again is mentiouod tho Brnhmona who has not

performed yagas (ve]Spp£rppin).’ • This is the first

mention in Tamil literature of tho back-sliding

Brahmano, devoted to Secular occupations, who simv

tho riso of tho Agama forms of worship became very

common.

On the contrary, the Bribing is devoted to Vadic

sacrifices wore highly praised. One instance is the

description of a person as * descended from learned

men famous for having duly performed the twenty one

parts of thi* YSga. who taught the truth and rcjci-txM ns

false the heresies simulating i orreot doctrines, for the

purpose of checking the growMi of iconic who strayed

from the ancient, four vodas with their six fangHas)

which touch the one truth and which are always on Vue

lips of the ancient t&ivan) whose matted lo* ks arc

tag,***

*• urruu-Ar. Again, Y4. 1. I.

Tlia commentator explains this a> iL/istiusm •< *

m

,

'the lay BriHmani, who does not perform

Sacrifices', and adds tliat such men were engage! in

chajikcutting.

H0 *m(Tp(ij9p faafhJifissat-

Qf&Qp£*•***& n.viLQuts*
G>7

Ger»0(joj6i-flr

*«a»C?i_rr iAU*v«?rt/<£f

r

Qldil ajmm Qut*i\U€Grr,i%£)

Qu'u'Juilff3# Gi*uQs'af£

P/duS

Pur 16G II. M).
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Agam 181. 11. 15- 6 nlresuly ipioted and translated

also rofcr to divan's recitiog tlte Vedas. Those who

strayed from the path of the Vedas is a reference to

the Rmddhas ami the Jainas. the only reference to them

in the early unthologios. These iiWfltios lived iti caves

far from cities and, when in the VI and VII centring

A.D., they secured the patronage of kings ami nrnclc

them into lay disciples, commenced the fierce •lur.rrcls

between them nn I ho one hand aud the Vulvas and

VaUpavns on the other, which are so Iro^uently

mentioned in the Tamil hymns to bivan and Vlsftu

com i.osocl from 600 A.D., to 900 A. D. The references

to the Vodic YajRa are thus very few in Again and

Piifam : and that the potm* find the kings who patroni-

sed them must have lived at the very end of the period

*we are considering can be seen .roni the fact tha* he

Tolkappiyum though it tries to in pose the Aryan four

VaisaS on the Tamil population and though it refers

to tho six-fold functions of the lirahiiisn is *ud five-

fold functions of Kings prescribed in the Ar>i\n

Dharma Sutras, yet docs not specify the Vodic sacrifices

of Tamil kings. 11 The reason is that tho Tollcippiynm

is hosed cm the Tamil poems oxisting in tho age of the

author and those poems did not refer to Vcdic yajnaS

because the kings had not yet token kindly to Aryan

practices. It surely must lmvo taken some time for

those practices to enter into Tamil life.

Cremation

One of ttfeo customs which evolved in Northern

Indiu as the result of the development of the Vcdic

*i In Por. 76 no speaks only of Iaiuil victory

rites.
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fire-cult was that of cremation. The underlying prin-

ciple of that cult is that all offerings to one or more of

the god* ought fco bu poured into the newly lighted

fire, for Agni is the mouth (roukha) of the Gods. The
offerings were derived from the animals killed for the

occasion, wiled midha. Tho greatest medha, greater

than the horse, was man. Hence the dead man was

conceived as a fit offering for the Gods and became
sanctified, as all sacrificial victims wore, by being

offered to tho Gods through fire. On this account

wherever the five-cult spread, there too the custom of

cremation was adopted. Before this custom arose, the

dead were exposed either wholly or aftor being cut into

various slices (probably to allow of the body being ra-

pidly eaten up by birds of prey), or buried In the ground

often within burial unis. The families that accepted

the sanctity of the fire-cult took to cremation in South

India. So, too, several hundred years earlier, a very

degenerated form of the Vedio fire-cull reached Ancient

Greece and Ancient Rome and cremation followed in its

wukc. The custom of cremation spread slowly in

Southern India, where tho eoction of tho people who

ILive persisted in remaining outside the Aryan oulta still

practice burial. 1 ' The following are the only reference*

to cremation in Puram. M The bright tiro of the funeral

pile of black fuel chopped from the garden after it wa*

3 Suny&9is are buried, not burnt. This may lie

because as they led a lifeof special holiness, their bodies

would lie desecrated by being offered to tho Gods (who

in status arc not superior to the Suttyasi*) or because

burial being the older custom was reserved for

them .
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burnt by Kururas."* ’ •• The owl with the aplit month

from the bole in the tree cried to the doad man, '(your

body) bo burnt and (the ashes) be heaped up ;
' he rented

on tlie side of the burning ground in the yard behind the

ibOi4.su whore the troo-Spurgo grows; and his body was

burnt clown by the bright fire." 14 ’’She was placed on

* hod of bright tire proceeding from the funeral pyre

made of firewood placed in an open space in tho back-

yard where the trou-spurge grows."** “ The funeral pilo

mitlo of black fire-wood in tho backward.” 1 * M Gone
as the lord of the burning ground." 1 *

Burial

:

Side by side with cremutiou the older custom of

hurtnl continued Cremation is mentioned, in the r*ss-

igus %boTu cited, only in connection with kings and

* #
25 <rai«r (gmpv atm or

afi, rifc' cetiM £to*or«arjm,

Puf.m ii. i-2.

P 4 QuJ'd'S SiOOJ^L1 QutlfA'Wlui Ak-«DA

mtksSuua \uit6

QtAr&Qerfi matuu o,4- tiw LA.tiu.xpp-.

Pnf. 240. a 7-10.

** *mr*rt* QuwQjj upi
Goimraffm^ij Gusrpfidj sS&zreSp H&j
Gfirmirpp utmmfiu uf*j«j

Puf. 245. 11. 3-6
" 0iij3irAxcl®u ucmmBiu 1 ,*.0)4*.

Pur. *46. I. 11.
tT

sjQujii 4jtsu (Ju*©.

Pur II 363. 4-5.
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nobles. The ordinary poor were buried in tho ground

.mil the higher claw* in burial uni9. ,H Apparently it

wius n mutter of choice whether kings were to Ik* buried

or burnt; for the poet Aiyur Mudavnnar asks n potter,

after the death of Killivajiivou who died afcKulamtiffam*

"If you dusirc to make a broad-mouthed urn for bury-

ing him, how will it bo possible for yon to use tho

circle round the wide earth (horizon?) us your wheel

niul the great mountain (m£ru) as the clay." 111 The

refeiMnca* to crornation in Piifum are really very few

but the commentator makes the reader imagine that they

arc very inuny by inn riahly oxidnining the words imam
and kldu as tudukSdu, tho burning ground. Kldu is a

place behind tho houee whore tho vegetation is allowed

to run wild, mid is either sudnkSda or dukidu, tin*

burning grouml or th«* ginre yarl. As cremation is in

modem times practically universal, wherever kldu is

mentioned it is interpreted hv the commentator as tho

burning ground* This is clearly wrong as tho contort

shows. Thu® in •* the broad thorny backyard (kldu),

whose soil is brackish and where the troe-spurge

" di'j #?L£m\ JieQufyf e'i£f A*£
njsaS ft*

Pur 856 II. 0-6.

• Viike the burial mu (*uffmfl) l>ron(l , tn ***

buried) in the earth which stretches wide
*

' ’* **6*(£C) seem carter (y^S

eL'hapf*/ <2*i£,L-$e*T tuxoS ©.«rtfc*7jLi.«r'

ui?0oa/.f fiOfituxu Cu@t£&
mtopf CWwjpQ*

Pur. 228 IL 1*2-15.
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growe," 40 “ the kudu where the red-cared eagle-cock and

tlie Poguval sit wituout fair on the round side of the rod

round burial urn and the strong-mouthed crow uuil the

hooting owl along with devils fly as they like," 41

“wild vegetation ha* spread; the tree spurge has

grown; oven in I lirs day time, with the hooting owl
au:l the ddtnonosses that resort to the coinetry-lamp,

this dow\ graveyard looks terrible”, kidu is the

graveyard. 4 J

l*
i
fain 35'd ooutains the lust remaining reference to

the grave-yurd. which it culls " tho yard, whoso eurluce

bus been rendered bleak by the vulture descending on its

muuy pathway* crossing each other, ami wherefrom go

away the cruel-mouthed owl which cries in different

tones, atid jackal* which uut carrion, and whore in front

of the lamps burning on graves, many dumonossos, whose
teeth are stained with tho Cosh of corpses, grasp the

kxxlies of tho uut the wliito tlwili till they rook

with the smell of rotting carrion and dance on the

desolate* looking Peld/*4 ^ In all those passages,

it may again be pointed out (bat tho oomiuontators

invariably explain ki^j ns sudukLlu, crematorium.

4 C tnsfl <2u3 9)\U SmT^UJUb

offaiaratiL •-*<**
Pur. *16. 11. 7-8.

41 0>£m v5*Sw^> A>0M

HJlhAcW O-lft L/

(?u*r oyf»u^;^r® ©L/ilL-«Tw,j acv0i
*f®.

Pur. ‘236. U. 1-5.
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whereas from tho context it is plain that ujukadu,

grave-yard is meant. This is because they do not

realize that tho old pro-Aryan way of disposal of the

dead was by burial and that cremation was introduced

by the followers of the tiro-cult, when Aryan influence

began to dominate tho minds of tho Tamils.

The after-funeral rites of this period do not seem

to huvo boon much influenced by Arya ceremonies, though

the passagos dealing with thorn have been misinterpreted

as such. Thus the widow, who was dear (to tho deed one)

made a small mound uf tho size of the foot-stop of a

female elephant and placed on grass a small bull of

sweet rice** 44 for tho dead person. This has been

4 * s*rfi utijp QlmOu
us&hi

efts *9*rsBjb Qutrjj u>srfQi*

Lg#si IDQ+Lf® Qf>£iSJ$

Puf. 35C. 11. 1-4.

41 UfjpUi-U umptf umtu>*jjr i40u£«ar

QmjfuQ 0J«v fieeafiui

iScarijda* 0Jp.M tj umMS

Quvtu is***#? tSOT.i^^a.4j upfi
mSfOrQem j&mp i'a^aLy*.r*nr Qiaujj?

Amtfi o»0ce^ 4.rwQuaj7/i f/n*

afiS rf«ri£«ar Qe^aiij <Jl/0*

«»®.

Puf. 309 II. 1-H.

44 tSifUiif iuoBtm #j>€v£]

Qi*(if &j§

4<ar«ri»r stjeA L4*rQi£*i «ca>^

mi •0 &J* iiiWwii).

Pur. 234. II. i-4.
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interpreted as an Aryan rite, the grass being explained

as darbha grass. This cannot be ; for in the Aryan rite,

the heir, and not tho widow, odors pinda. Another
passage shows that this was an old Tamil rite. It says,
“ After loaning the hearse (against a troo or a wall),

liquor and cooked rice were pi cod on grass, and in

accordance with the commands of the pulaiya, the
desired food on the grass was oaten and (the doad
person) entered fire/' 45 In another ode it is said that

the wife of the decayed person whose eyes were
unceasingly weeping prepared a bit of ground as small

as a small winnowing fan and washed it with cow-dung
mixed with her tears for offering him food thereon. 4- In

unother passage, it is said that "in the broad backyard

filled with tree-spurge and thorny shrubs, the hearse wus
placed and (sho) received rice boiled without salt from

a low caste person, and without looking hack (placed) it

on the ground. 4

T

From this it is clear that though tho

4 * L±**'s»pd *arG*r*9

4# QfiStrm^zasr

4. if *1 AflUU L4*€.

Pur. 360 II. 17 -20 .

44 sfti- fie
*J(Tiff merges &aacvior
G'tflfTX-0 mruiSimm irv?«ar.

Pur 219
,
12- 14 .

4T +*ruR Qadj%0 Lf/cdtsrilQ

G» Aj *t ufi rr\' (2u*3tU S&a-'W *<n»M

*Z2udr&rj* QtsSuLjQf d***

ca>**Q eso 4 Cl» 4 l 1

j3$i2puJ/Jef) \uu4>upjr

>£bV-fv4 fcV -br;j

Pur- 363 , 11 . lC-li.
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Aryan custom of cremating the dead was adopted in a

few case*, the ordinary funeral ceremonies wore the old

Tamil ones, though the commentator* would mako it out

to bo otherwiso.

A curious customs

One curious custom is described in the ode to

Adiyamilu Ncdumin Afiji, composed by the famous

poetess Auvaiyir. “ When an ignohle king runs away

from the battle-held and dies (n natural death) from

disease, men of the highest ca*te. who are learned in

the Vedas and desire Dliarmu, embrace his oorpso and,

forgetting their iove (to the dead man), and in order to

remove the evil of the wrong action (in running away

from the euomy's sword). spread the green grass fall of

power, place (the oorpSO on it), and say, * mays! thou go

the way by which wont the bravo warriors who wore

the long bracelet of bravery and fell in the battle-field,

cllni'iog to their heroism,
1

uud out it with the sword and

buried it.'
1 *' This *amn custom is mentioned in tbo

Mi.fi 1 nicy; lai, where Vaiandavai, the grey haired precep-

tress of tbo kinc. the princesses and the ladies

belonging to the palaco, tells the Sola queen, ” It 1*

suoti a disgraceful thing, that my tongue cannot ultor it,

for a scion of this Csbl% dynasty) to die of old age and

to bo placed on the darbba, cut with a sword and told to

- tU

Qmiiiuaceo a*adost

iLpnpn* A#**

gfliiLqS u*litup aruiS«*T Si^utS

mpisb saw-'iav

G*«'*yS* QrioQse*

+it*rQusy>i 6?ie. Puj. 03. H. 4.11,
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go the way of king* who have performed the royal duty

or protecting their subjects, and, conquering Ihe territory

of longstanding enemies, died in the battle-field."
4 *

It may be pointed out that Auvmiy&r calls this a general

custom and she may have seen it practised ; whoroas

Sattanar, the author of Manimcgalai, umkos it a peculiar

custom of the Sola family and probably refers to it

from hearsay. Moreover Auvaiyar follows Ihe old

practice of Tamil authors and avoids the Sanskrit word

ilarblia and uses the Tamil word pal, probably because

any grass was used for the purpose. But &atbanir uses

Uruppal ; this shows that he belongs to a later ago than

Auvaiyar, a conclusion which ia amply borne out

otherwise, for Manimcgalai belongs to Ihe age when

Aryan culture, and Biihmnaa, Bauddha, and Jains literary

traditions had begun to dominate life in Tamil India.

1 have not been able to determme whether the custom
of cutting up the corpses of kings who have not

fallen in battle and endowing thorn wilh sham heroism

was a northern custom or a Tamil custom at which

Brihmuii&s were invited to preside when they hod

established ib»*ir holiness in Southern India. It is worth

while searching the Epics the Parana* and the Dliarma

Sutras, to find out whether there is any reference io suoh

a practice in thorn.

4 * ©swjb/DV G*r**'6

yjiD

M&umutip Sl-j90

9r0uu<>« ©#*»£*«*

•irui+aBi- Qututr*/ XKg&fifi*

Mun uni. 11, 11-lti.
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Astronomy and Astrology :

Besides tho Vedic sacrifices. and Epic and Puranio

legends, nil 80 poorly represented in Pufam and Agam,

other knowledge slowly spread from North I*dla to

South India, suoh as agronomical notions and astrologi-

oal superstitions. In this connection it mutt, ba

remembered that early iu the Vedio ago the path of tho

moon iu the sky bad born associated with ‘^7 or 2H

onksstras, which meant it first, certain constellations

whiob helped tho oarly astronomers to mark the position

of the sun and the moon in Ihe sky, and later, arcs

of the ecliptic; they h&i learnt to correlate the solar

and tho lunar years and to correct their calendar by

adding two extra Inner months once in every yaga of flve

years. But there is absolutely no trace of planetary astro,

logy in the Vedas or the subsidiary Vcdic literature, nor

the idea of the plunete, as having erratic motions of their

own. different from the ordered march of tho stars in

tho sky. After the Yav.mas (Indo-Greeks) established

their rule in Gandbara and the valley of tbs Sindhit,

Indian astronomy came to be subjugated by the Greek

mixture of astronomical science and estr jlogiwl pseudo-

scienoe. The sun and tho moon were degraded i0

tho position of planetary deities influencing too ooursn

of human lives and aotiug as rulers of particular

days and lionrs. To the san and the neon wore

added Jupiter and Venus and Mars and the les*

easily visible Mercury and Saturn and the wncept of

the astrological seven planets and seven dijs of the

wock ruled by them was reached. The path of these

so-called planets was divided into twelve pa.*). all for

tho purpose of predicting the fortunes of txc.
r

i hose

notions filtered down from Graces to Indii between
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200 B. C.
t

and 400 A.D. Old Indian astronomy

and Yavuia astrology became blooded together

and became the pceudo* scientific later jyotisa in

wh*ch astrology could ncmroely be distinguished

from astronomy, different from the v'eduoga Jyc|isa,

which was imrely sciontitu Two more members

were added to the miscellaneous company of ' planets/

vi/.
,
rahu and kotu. These new idea-* Seem to have

re tched South India in about Luo V century A. D., for

in the latest poems of Pufam and Again and. that rather

rarely, occur astrological allusions Kudatnr Kijiir

describes aUboratoly the point in the sky where ho

saw a shooting-star, in Pi-fanj ode 2*29. It is to ho

notod that the author follows the early custom of not

borrowing from Sanskrit even tochoica] terms. Thus
aouridha from it* real or supposed resemblance to a

palm is called mudippanaiyam
;
punarvasu, for a similar

reason k:uUikku|*m. It is not imp. ssible that the

Tamils gave mimes to these and some other oonstdl:> tions

without HoId from foreign cultures But the nams of

H^fkkutiim for the Pleiades is the translation of * iho

star of tiro,* fignioak*atri'
,
ono of its special Sanskrit

names •'*
: und adu is the translation of me? a which is

itself the translation of Greek uriefl Notwithstanding

this mill.*e ion to ancient Tim.) practice the poem is

sufficiently Iota to use foreign words (for metric

purposes), such an riSi, east, and w. wrst, borrowed
from Prakrit. Padgun I has boon borrowod and not

translated. In this ode the author says that he sn w a

"•

" It is also called * the si) fold star in

Again 1 4 1 1. 3 ami ‘ fire, in Malaipadikadim
lUO, Kolv'ni is culled plutc or cart* in Ag,im,_

136 l. 5.
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meteor foiling from * particular point in the sky and

thought that it indicated the coming death of the chief

Keccwrarain Yiniakka|o«y ManJttreS;*ral Irumborei

who must therefore have hoeu a very lute chiof.

.far® is culloi the ‘ red -tar ' in the following

ptsatgo:—" When wo saw the full m>>on in the zenith of

the hroad sky when tho red stir was twinkling liko the

light. of a fishing boat on the middle of the ocoar tho

dancing woman riackod with hmglos, looking like the

untuned peacock, md I basteaod to worship (the moon)

in the middle of the forest." 1*
* Venus if the • white

star and Saturn, the • dark star •• Whether the ' dark

star is dim, the cornel appears, or Venus goes south." 5 '

Appirantly those were omens of evil. The explanation

of oolipses aa duo tc the serpent swallowing tho moon is

referred to in the phrase, • liko tho moon who has

escaped from the sharp teeth the serpent whioh has

•' (yi#r <Jl

/

fsu*

Q*Wif U»T4 +

^aL'^iii/0 +jvtH

3il& +SQp*m
rivaSy* -j* ,j? j

Pi* 60, 1. 6

• • aLi£>i£df*ir jr (J

(J,# Jatmvfi yjg*L«.

Puf. 117. IL 1-2.

That, the southing ol Venus .* a sign of impending

dias-stor is also utent-.onert in Patti oappilfti 11. 1*2.

• u«>0 Qo.o«ruf«r Zf/bJsZi&ii, ' though

the bright Venus changing i.v
ltt direction of its motion go

South.'
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surrounded it/' 41 and M the setting son soon disappeared

like the moon swallowed by the serpent" 44 and "llrf

face became dim like the moon swallowod by the

serpent."**

Fewness of Aryan ideas

:

The Aryan allusions in the Korendogai and the

Narriani are so few as to be negligible. One reason Is

that a larger number of the poems in these collection*

are oldor than those in the Again and Pufam snd of the

two latter, the Agim has more old than the

Pufam. Moreover the subject of love necessitates the

use of old Tamil lilorary conventions more than that, of

war. Of the four anthologies, tho Putam contains the

largost nurabor of late poems, those of the V century A.D.

and a few of tho VJ century A.D. It w*s after Karikals

time that kings loomed very large in the imagina-

tion of posts and thoir eulogios of king* wets

preserved with care. In the older ages poems in praise

of kings or potty chiefs lost iheir interest after the

horoos died ; it was not so in the case of love, it being a

subject of eternal interest to man This explains tho

feet that the love- poems that have come down to us from

the early ages so largely outnumber tbc war-poems. The

fewness of Aryan ideas in the anthologies which contain

h% ui igjtm

I* -r ‘J60, It 16-17.
14 m&Qm* 43**0

iJifiiil 7sr9\u^r a

Again. 114, 11 4-.
r
.

iajBJ aruu.

Ag;,m. 313 1. 7
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iho most ancient Tamil poems now available shows how

HWo Aryan idotk* had boon absorbed by the Tamil#

bofoio tliu VI :ontury A. L>. That these wore really

very few can be realised when we remember that these

I*>eni# refer to many hundred* of genuine old Tamil

rito« md practices, beliefs and superstitions, customs

auil conventions, the discussion of wbioh would till a

large volume. This shows that the hulk of the people

and the great majority of tbo poofcs of the period

did not easily take to Aryan culture which belonged

to the Brahma* m tud with which the latest kings

of this period now %nd khan coquetted. Some of

those kings, though their private life was lived in

accordance with tlw old Tamd oustoms, desired

to he also ithlialed with Aryan culture. They

patronized yilgas and iesirod to he reckoned as descend-

ants of the K^attriy* Htjaa of Northern India Obliging

Brahmun** furnished *.110111 with the necsssurv g«nea-

logios.

Of the arilbolugi'*' the Pufum was the first to be

(united (it was published In I? it), along with its old

oominontary (the other three fosses sing none 9u«h); its

introductory ode by Porundevuolr. being a late poem,

describes Siva juite in the style of Sanskrit poems ; the

dokI. ode, the Brat of the anthology, is full of Aryurt

ideas , itvd several ponrus that immediately succeed it ere

late poems : most people stop with routing these, and do

nob study the other three anti 10logics and the Porulodi-

g&ram of Tolkappiya/u aud straightway rush to the

wrong conclusion that Tamil poetry began only after

Sanskrit poetry reached Southern India, aud others go

one better and believe that the Timil muse was the

daughter of the Sanskrit oiu*e



CHAPTER XXV
gERA KINGS.

Perunjeral Adan

This monarch wai defeated by Karik&l in the

battle of Vennil and noramittod suicide on tho battlo-

fiohl to wipe out the disgrace. Ho must therefore

have live*! before 400 A. D ,
i.e. before Karikal extended

his empire beyond the traditional boundaries of the

SobuAlu. This A'liui is referred in various occasional

odes; Imt do long poems wore composed about him,

such us those of tho Ten Songs, and the Ton fold Ten

celebrating the greatness of tho greater monarohs and

nobles of the V and VI oonturies The only incident of

his life that, is known is that above referred to. form-

ing tilt suhject of tho following fine elegy. " Tho pusto

is no longer smeared on the drum (i.e. the drum is no

longer being beaten) ; the ySJ has forgotten the tune ;

the brood (milk) pot is upside down ami butter is being

churned no more
;
tho (royal) kiudrod are no longer

drinking tho liquor round which hoes swarm; tho

ploughmen nro no rooro hearing the sound produced

by their labours ; festivities have deserted tho broad

streets of tho villages
;
a3 on tho groat day of tho New

moon, the two flames (i e. the Sun and tho Moon) being

in conjunction, otw) vanishes in the dim evening behind

tho hill, the heroic king [&rat AdanJ, being ashamed

of tho wound on his back inflicted by his rival

monarch, killed himself with his sword. So iu future

the sun will not move for us »n tho day lime as easily
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as he did in the past *V From the colophon we learn

that the king who committed suicide was ^Iranian

PoruBjlnd Adan.

This same event or rather its consequences are

described in Agam. Tho great onos, who heard the

unpleasant nows that 6cml Adan committed suicide

with his sword by tho side ol the held of death {battle-

field), because he was ushamed nf the wound which lie

got when ho fought with K.irikfil Valitvan in the plain

of Veoni, went, along with him to the (heaven) world

which is difficult to roach (i.e. committed harikari).*

Tho odo is by MamulanSr. a later pool, and this

1 topu'Ju uabrofip vpiJU

*£(V4L.9lL <3ifi& *C& 4*

** rL'+iL 9&i iDfiUU

&(*,*~* SiutQ+^r
uxrfcv iL^utsD^i ;jv0i

tc/rjj*a>s iz>««r«r

aif«raii.4 §(0«/«v ^r
«(g

Puf. fij.

Qu*0jpL(*k gj-atf*/ Ost mir

p

«r$*** jj^ocar +

Agam, &5, II. 10*14.
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explain* Ids speaking of tins hariknri a* the attempt to

reach Virasvarga, an Aryan idea. This poem calU

the monarch f§cr.vl Allan and the colophon to Pufam
above quoted, dist inguisho* him from other Sfcral

AdaiH by prefixing the epithet. •Porum.' Another

reudiug makes him ' Perundd] id&n.' Adan of the

big Shoulders'. a

Udiyan of the Bid Feed :

The first great Sera monarch, about whom we
liave some information it Udiyanjoral A*lan of the

Rig Food. This epithet has be_m so much misunder-

stood from early time* and has given rise to such

absurd legends that the ono Pufam ode in whioh n con-

temporary poet, Mudinagar&yar of MuriHjiyur, ba*

eulogized him deserve* to bn fully (|Uuted and fully

discussed. It runs thus :

—

11 The earth is packed fuU

of molecules, the sky is supported by the earth, the

air embraces the sky, the fire enoountors the air, and

the water is hostile to the firo. Lik<% in nature, to the

five elements, you bear with your enemies
;
you possess

extensive wisdom, you have strength, you have might

(to destroy) and mercy (to protect) ; the sun who is

born from your ocean, moves on and bathes in the

western son which is topped by white waves
;
you arc

the lord oi a fair land in which there nro (many)

places which yield a Urge revenue, Lord of a country

which has (but) the sky as its boundary, you are a

great (monarch), Tho twice fifty (Kuuravas), who wore
enraged with the five (Pilnd was), possessors of horses

with flowing manos, seiz d their hinds and wore tho

golden Tumhai garland (i.e. proceeded bo fighf with

* PufanSriuru, kiul Bd. p. 135.
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them), having fallen mi the field of battle, vou distri-

buted i\ large quantity of cooked rice without limit..

Bvun if (f refill) railk should taste sour, the sun turn

dark, and the four Vodas turn from the f*dh (of

righteousness). [i.e, even if the essential nature of

things should change], along with your loyal kindred,

may you, without fear. live your full length of years,

like the Podiyt hill and the gold-peaked Him ikiyus on

whoso m«!o the small hnudtid stag and the large-eyed

hind sloop beneath the light of the triple- fire at which
BrSImiaaa* offer their evening libations/ 4

4 t*oir (*.•«*,«,# £*>£»£
V*i(# wrjfJjj aHma.Ljic

*9+t£Ha/ej dilflijtB

jf Qfifotffi-u .?0I3 tamtqfio

<«aj>Juq>u> &00 jtfupat« Qu**l.

Quxp&k OUf&0009& 0*+tyl>

G00>& kemflv (y*ai-QtutriL

€•***-? tSfl*0 ©**S<p ‘2u*j90£,i**

LjOV.tis 04-4\-p
Mjfmmj mm/iuS 4B«r^l©u Ql.*q*
*««r Afiil.Sar §Q*ir Gu@U>
0imtm^fknu LjtruS aQirS
daii^Vu* Q*«afei_ Qut^yi

®Li(5S <£&l/0 ii» AaiFioT^ r®y0^.ra‘-

U90fw jp-L

1T t0t*>2+0 Q&fBfi&d fiSH*

jjfiur# MjbpQt*€® eiittmif
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Linos 15 and 16 of this odo are rather umbiguous They

••*y,
M the twioe-hfty having fallen (oliya) on the battle-

field, you distributed without limit a large quantity of

cooked rice." The participle ' having fallen ' is capable

of many meanings, (1) for the reason that they fell, (2)

when they foil, being two important ones. Of those the

second is susceptible of misinterpretation. because it

may moan 'at the moment they foil * or (long, wo do not

know, how long) after they foil. The fortnor ia tbo

propor interpretation, but ull Tamil scholars from early

tiroes have taken it to mean " at tho *imo they fell,'

thus necessitating the inference that UdiyaBjsml was

present at tbo battle. So the oommontator of tho Tufaxn

anthology hsts, as so many oommentator* of Tamil

poems have done, imported into his paraphrase things

that are not found in the text but have boon acquired by

his wide reading ami by bis ratiocination, and said that

tho Swra king fed' both the (contending) armies

unatinhingly,* [probably during tbo wholo course of tho

war.' The commentator in importing this new ido*,

probably relied on that unlimited repertory of myths

regarding old kings—tho romance called Hi Upped iRirum.

In this poem Udiyanjiral is callod "the Scran, tho

Pvfaiyao, tho Malaiyan, who distributed uuhositatingly a

largo quantity of food in the fight (loril) between the

aiteSu Qu{

/0BJL.

Off? Ji**s9j£ JHQ4rU*

QufpJsfLl i+ic:\uQpjj Qutjd*jQf!\M> Qa«<er(2p.

Pur . 2.

a.««DAj ^00^,401/) sL>atr^jgi w&xrO'jQu

Puy. 2nd Edition P. 7

*
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five and the hundred,"* Tho commentator made the

implication in these lines explicit by saying that Udiyan
fed both armies. without realizing the absurdity of the

idea that a R5j% of the Southernmost oorner of India

carried rice and condiments to Kurukf.etra for tho pur-

pose of feeding of the wheat-eating followers of Duryod li-

ana and Yudhist'ra

\a 1 have said, the proper meaning of tho passage is

that Udiyan oelebratod the death of the Kauras iS by
distributing food to people. This celebration was

probably of the nature of a Sraddha or perhaps

tho lioale of a dramatic representation of the Bliinvt-i

battle. Tlio Sera country has been famous from ancient

times for tho peculiar kind of drama, called Kathakali

—

a dumb show performance, the actors dressed in charac-

ter, of (amongst other things) incidents from the

MahubhSraU. accompanied by songs It may well he

that the Big Feed occurred at the end of such

Kathak&|i. Such funeral oblations to heroes who died

long, long previously, was very common in the Tamil
country. They were calted pattavar kuyi. feeding as a

mark of respect for ths dead. Dramatic representation

of tho valiant deeds of ancient heroes, followed by a big

feed was, and continues to be, a common event in the

Tamil oountry. It is now called Kamba Sirrai or

Kamhakkuttu or K*laikk5uu. at the end of which

KftmbaHjoymifvkul, the farm labourers who take part

in tho merry-making, are fed by the largest owner of

the fertile fields of the village).

1 fpsBgs* *jmpihiijjS*km (§i—*wQpQp*f

(2sp*ir Qummjt

Ib. xxix. sb. 2
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Other poems on the Big Feed :

But we need not depend entirely on conjecture to

ooncludo Mist Perunjeral Aden’s renowned Big Feed

was a memorial feeding or one that wts the final incident

of a village festival, for two passages in the Agam
anthology also refer bo that fact, and in unmistake-

able terms. The first is from an ode by a &rn prince,

culled t4rara*n who died at Koft »mbilain which con-

tains Cho simile, “like the kitchen of (Jdiyan who
ungrudgingly accepted the duty of the gift (of food) in

the villugo of Kulumnr, where cows abound.” 4

This fixes the place whore the famous foeding took place

as Kujumur (probably identical with a place of the same

uarac in the Coimbatore district) and not Kuruksotra.

The other p&siagn speaks of
M the day of the distribu-

tion of a largo quantity of cooked rice by OdiysBjSral,

who (thus) honoured the elders who had died and earned

undying fame, when a crowd of largo-toethed goblins

swarmed round/** Tbi* poem definitely informs us that

the Big Feed did not take place during the battle, but on

a very’ much later occasion, when some kind of celebra-

tion of the memory of the battle took place. And what

kind of celebration could it have boon other than u

a 9^)0>tr*jr uru&p
c it

wu.ia*>

Again. 16fc». II. 0-7.

* * Qcdjp* j OtfrujaiT *«V£iVcs»#

(jpficunu *.jiiuzt Q*si>

©U($.€i(i*ir & <2**®i* f*ir*rmr

+2pi

Agam. 933, 11. 7-10.
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dramatic performance, at the close of which the actor*

ami the audience were fed on a largo scale, at the place

on lied KoJuiBfir?

This poem is by MSenul&nar, one of the latest of

tho poets whose poems have been included in the early

anthologies. Hence UdiyufijcrmTa date cannot bo very

early.

Thii Udiyan jS nil seems to have been u great

warrior. For N»ff :n ii haa the simile, •• liko the no! so of

the lily- tiuta for the tune called ' the lily * played on the

flute) of the musicians on the noisy battle-field whore

Udiyan fought fiercely/’ 6 Agam has the similo, ' like

the bards who sought hounty by siDging tho praises of

UdiyaBjeral who enlarged his dominions." 7 Bence

this Udiyan was a warrior and a generous patron of

letters and scarcely likely to have been butler-in chief

to the contending armies on the field of Kuruk%etra.

Time of the Big Feed

:

Otherwise, too. it is the height of nonsense to

ascribe this I'upro ode, its author and its hero tc any

date earlier than the V century A. D. The brat six

lines of the ode constitute a pedantic enumeration of

the five great elements * (aimberuml adam) i.e
,
the five

r
* * jw L&m r 4i Qw/rzS# \ks gftnltf

cflih * ir*w j?u/0 * • -t £ uj a- *5^’

UT'luA'6 (3

Nor. 118. U. sMl.

Q*rtr.r> Goia.

Agara. 60- 11. 0-6.

Tms is also by Mamnlanar.
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classes of permanent possibilities of sensation into

which the SSokbya philosophy analysed bha objective

world. Such an allusion oould have been made only

after Aryan ideas had thoroughly saturated the mind of

tha Tamilg. So also the other allusion to the golden-

peaked Himalayas, which occurs only in later poems.

We may take it that Udiyan lived after Perufijcra! Adan,

for the one Puf^m ode on the latter by a 0011temporary

poot is, judging from internal evidence, anterior to the

one on Udiyan, also by a contemporary poet.

The Ten foil Ten

:

We can derive information about the kings who

succeeded this Udiyan from the I'adiffuppattu or

Tenfold Ten. The Pa-iffuppattu ia nn anthology of ten

poems, each poem being made up of ten odos of varying

length but containing on an average about 220 lines each.

This is the first of the anthologies of odoe, not occasion*

al, but, of grout* of tCtt rooms each, each group

oompoecd with the set purpose of elaborately eulogizing

one particular monarch or chief. Of these the first and

tho last have been loot Each of these is about a Hera

king or chief, and is furnished with an epilogue

(parJigam) found not in the manuscript copies of the text,

alone, but only in the oopie* which contain also the

commentaries these yadigaros furnish historical or

legendary notes about thu heroes -1 tuo p*ooms contain-

ing mnttor mostly not tound in the text. As usual,

modorn writers have oomused tho text of the poems

with the epilogues and speak of tho whole as Padifrup-

pattu and attributed equal evidential value to the text

ami tho epilogue and also ti e Commentary.

The poets of the Tenfold Ten wore Brihmtnus of

the V or VI century A. D. H«noe the poems teern
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with references to Aryan ideas and Again* practices ami

therefore must have been composed after the Agama
temple worship had spread in tbo land. Thus the

opening lines of ode 14 of the second Ten eulogize tl*e

king as possessing " greatness/' unmeaturuble like tbo

four (elements), earth, waver, nlr and sky and splendour

equal to the effulgence of the (following) live, via., the

stars, the planets, the moon, the sun and the intense

lire, when they are gathered together in one plaoe."0

Iu this passage, beside* the differentiation between the

stars and the planets, an idea taken over from Qrook
astronomy, there is probably an allusion to the later

Indian concept of the celestial bodies being nil concen-

trated in one quarter at the beginning of a Kftlpa.

The first line of ode 21 mentions as five aids to tbo

right conduct of kincs, "grammar, artha aastra, astrology,

the »ruti, and the pure reason/* 0 This indicates that

the Sera kings had boon sufficiently Aryani/.ed to break

from their age long moorings, but conservation still

reigned in the region of language, for tho "aids to

conduct " arc called by Tamil names, ingenious transla-

tions of the Sanskrit ones, the words ' niiftun' and

• kejvi,* being specially noticeable. The old conventions

are slipping from the minds of monnrebs and the

precepts of the Brahman n arc gaining a strong grip,

• QiJArp <t ,raoQ

agaruufi ii/

.*<r«jr(o*<r si
}
a*V,D «bs«

(
ip

toiv©^.T<5*®

ft’adif. 14. II. 1-1.

Rulif 21. 11. 1-2.
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showing that the age i* ono of transition. That

Brehmanas became tho keepers of the royal conscience

is proved by another passage where the king is praised

as
,4 following the ways of tho virtuous Brihmnnv*

whose duties aro six, vu ## learning, offering sacrifices,

assisting others to ilu these, taking and making gift*.
,,, °

Another reference to tho new ways that wore spreading

in the land is an allusion to a king giving gifts of jewels

to temples 1

1

and to the destruction of forests and the
building of temples in the sites. 13 In these temples

the Aguma form of worship was followed. Thug, M The
well-cast bell was sounded so as to emit a clear, loud note.

Men who were fasting hat bed in the cool bathing-ghat.

They worshipped tho fair foot of the Lord Visnu who
wears the garland of dusters of *woeb-smolling holy basil,

and (wields) the discus which daxxles the eyes, and on
whose broad breast is seated who is adorned by

a garland (of flowers) round which bees are humming. 1 *

10 mtmwiJtrr* Qvjjf
•aT fi & atjAi

ufpimijA u+p*m>' *L&3i&WLp* G^p(ip6.

Psdif 24. II. G-a
11 q«anjiviSf \ ***&,

lb. lfi. I. -17.

1

1

s*Qt-
lb. 13 I. 20,

.q it nrat'. Guv ^*4 *r 4Ai3«iiir

OJ» *9$u *J0u^r Jjf+itM Urrfl j _£•*» ft 1

1

airastf

Quo e&pacr#

fiQfid

iu&Kfp uniP.

Padif 31. II. 5-9.

32
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But yet tho old Tamil customs hud not boon ousted

hy the now Aryan ones. For there lire (our references

to tho old Tunahifcd dance hy kio^s on tho hattle field, of

which the following is a specimen. " Rniiing high the

strong shoulders and dancing the Tonrugsi (heating

tho sides of the body with bent arms during dancing) on
the tattle-field filled with corpses.

1 ' 4 * The other

ancient kuraviii dunce is also mentioned as taking pluoe

in Pager. 17 Tho ancient Tamil dance of victory on the

battle-field is also described. “ Tho powerful drum was
beaten ; tho sword was raised aloft by tho bejewelled

king, who wore tho uliiiai creeper made of gold, and
danced on tho battle field." 1 •

Another case of the Persistence of Tamil ways is

the continuance of tho practioe of burial, even of royal

corpses. ’* Tho burial-ground where the burial urns in

which kings wero buried were seen in the assembly
place under the vanni iSuma) tr**> ", l • Tho commentator

18 fStsahKijw **juuc Q&/f+&u
iScmikiSfm MQfKLjjef aiifi*.

lb. 15. 11. 1M1
Other references are found in 13.1.5,62. I. 14,

57 . 1. 4, and 77. I 4.

17 0/ «*/%U a'BJ0«a 1^*93 '

lb 73.
in -Aau.it.id (W9* « ^aosLuLj cl* j
&*)*>&* y*m*<r OuiHieOsfif «y

— Qmr(2m,\

lb. 56. 11 40 and 8.

lomzjf .jryfl

**ar«r£ & sSwiiSu

Yri'h U. 22-23.

a i
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explain* that under this t-roe the mourner* fat as In a

m uifam (assembly)* Even the old F.»rail gods are bolding

their own agains 1 the new Aryan deitiug Thus the god of

the mighty war drum is landed but along with mantras.**

The mioitris worn of course not g*nuino but imitation

ones invented for the benefit of the nuwly Aryanixed

kings. The goddess of victory still continued to reside

in tbo Yagfti tree.* 1

Ilonco it in plain that iboagh tho Aryan intrusions

aro more intimate than in the previous ages, tho Tamil

literary tradition was carried on in thoae poems. They

are each assigned to the Tuf us into whioh tho Tin sis

arc divided in ToUii>piynnir
#

§ grammar; all tho old

turns of expression, the distribution not only of food

and drink to singers and dancing women, but present-

ing thorn with gold ornaments, horses, elephants and

chariots aboard in the Pail rr ippattu. Tho ivimzry

object of each group of ten odas is to sing of one great

hero. Tho first ton is lost and it has boon

guessed that it must have sung of Udiyanjeral. Tho

second is about bis Sin Ntd in.crul and the fifth about

tho latter’s son. Ki|(uvnn. The rest are about

junior members of tho family or more distant relations.

Tho achievements of the two great Sera monarchs will

now be taken up for consideration.

M. Rigbara Iyengar has in his Tamil book on &] ran

Sengut.1 ivan sel*ct*d tho aooounts of the exploits of the

(Juorfjuff.

Ib 30 n. 33-34.
91

Ib. f 6. L 16
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5>cra kings celebrated in the flight poems so far

discovered of the Tonfold Ten and narrated them briefly.

But ho has taken the referonces by contemporary poets,

tho later references in the Silappadigkmm, and the

accounts in the Kpiloguos, which wore composed
oenturios after the poems, and whoso texts are in some
oases hopelessly corrupt, as all having tho same historical

value, whereas the information about the Sera heroes of

tho poems given in tho pad igams can bo uocepted h> us

only if the poem* themselves even remotely confirm it

Where suolt confirmation is not available it is diffi-

cult to decide whether the statements in the oj tlogu ys,

can bo accepted as true In thorn improbably long

periods are assign'd to the reigns of seme kings. For

the matter of that, the poems themselves adopt an

exaggerated style of adulation not fouud iq the earlier

anthologies. An oxamplo will bo given in connection

with the king dealt will in the section that immediately

succeeds this. This exaggeration shows that tho old

realism is giving way and the methods of the artificial

KSvyas of Sanskrit are beginning to influonoo Tamil

bards.

Imayavaramban Nedunjr-ral Adan

From the pridjg&m we learn that Ned unit- nil was tho

son of Udiyanjcr.il by Nallini, daughter of Veliyan

VciitnSn. This king’s greatest achievement was his

sailing to an island whore was planted the Kadumbu
tree, tho Symbol of the sovereignty of a rival

monarch. Such trees wore called guardiun-troos (Kfivu.1

mar.im), and each Tamil monarch or chief grew a special

tree symbolic of his power and perhaps, like a totem,

mystically conuected with his might. Tho foiling of the

tree was something like capturing the chief’s flag. I*
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bis been surmised that this Ktdsrabu troe was identical

with tho Kadimba tree after which the Kadamba Kings

of Baaavase got tlieir dynastic name. This identification

is not improbable because tli«* Kadamba kings rose to

eminence in the latter ball of tho V century A. 1> when

NtduR,Cral must have flourished. Tho praise of this

achievement is tho chief subject of Ode 11. tho lira! of

tho second Ton, and i« referred to also in the 12th, I7tb

and Sutb odes. Ho carried the cut trunk in his ship and

made a war-drum oat of it, for such wus the use to

which all kiug* put the tranks of tho * guardian- trees’

of their foes. That NeduR.SrU Adun did so ia said in a

sim.lo in an Age u ode by Mainulanar, which says that a

certain noise was like " the roar of lh«* well-tuned drum

made from the Kadamba troo, out, after sailing along tho

broad sea by Send Aden who possessed a largo army."* 1

Nedunj. ral and vedic sacrifices .

Those poems of tho Pad>rappattu meetly contain

general eulogies of kings and princes, b *t a few more

facts can be glean' d from them about our lioro. Thus

he cleared forests and built, temples and made many

offerings to temples. 18 ilonoo wo may infer that

IJr4bm.tn.ks gained a very firm foothoo l in Tamil courts

in the reign of this King. Perhaps on aooount of thif^

a legend arose in later times lliab Kandamanar, the

eulogist of Nedonji ral’s brother, a Kt^uvati who

drove (?) many olophunts, performed ton >igams with

88 C»*.t fiwk

* 0«T A) 9 L__ Qa)CI LL.f.d *l—UkU& & jiiujbfiaj

uotr.avADLD Qpc&m *«ir.ar,©i«

Agara 347, II. 3-5.

* a Vide p. 497 supra.
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fcho help of this prince and was translated to 8varga
along with his wife when he was performing the

tenth. 1

4

Nednfijffr&Ta military exploits:

Odo 1 1 also says, wo •• have soon with gladness

your wealth, praised by many, carried on the bede^kod

hack of the excellent elephant on whoso breast there

woro garlands, (whoso forehead was adorned by) a face-

plate and whose tusk was strong and long. You

quelled tho valour of those who eatlod themselves

monarohs of the land between Comorin ou the south

ami the famous Himalayas where tho Aryss abound and

tho yak sloops on the hills oorored thick with tho

Oleander and dreams of tho broad mountain streams

and the narandum (lemon-grass ?)".** It is not

Otis y to discover the grain of fact within this

straw-heap of flattering vorbrago. Pos-iibly Ntdunjcrul.

14 Tho earliest reference to this miracle is found,

as usual, in that storehouse of legends, the bilappudi-

giraro, xxvni, II. 137-139.

** jAiriqiaeO Jiu'fi
,WJ r

d

4L A)£gytL..V ^jSy UlSp UlfliflT Uif&ru

Q\ur$pp Qu>co'i»s v car 4) « p §m

j) ©#•!» lU&fljp « sir ^0'J<a

+ *Nt Q*hii9p

uo e0*S‘2u/r® a/ripm ***tr

UffffW (su.f&o* dhtMS*

Qpfkasri 0ia^Oa«r

a-jrif tzpipus si-iQ#,

Pad if . 11. IL 17-25.
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marched ii few mile* north of the ckra country (into the

Kadurnba territory or Kchkin and brought hack some

present*, *nd poets eager for reward, sixike of it a* the

expulsion of his Umpire throughout the whole of India

An.i they thenoo guve him the titljof I mayavarumban ' bo

whose kingdom had the Himalayas as its boundary
'**

Possibly as a result of this achievement S«ral

Ad.vn assume! the title * Oqo to whose broad brows t,

where prosperity resided, l>elongod the seven crowns",

implying that he deprived seven kings of their orowns

and melted them ami made a gold necklace out of

them. Th:s title also was inherited by his son,

who was culled also tho £35 ran on whose broast were

seven crowns.'

In the contemporary euolgy, Kuma^ur Kannanir

merely says that his master -i quelled the valour

'

(whatever it may moan of northern kings opto tho

Uimalayan region “ where the Aryas abound.'' As

another passege show-i. the description of the Himalayas

as the regions of the Aryaa was a conventional phrase

* The rain protects anil causes to llourlsh the (region of

the) Ull mountain of the Aryas whore gold is loaDd.
,,,#

** Thi- title is applied also to Senguftuvwn, the

hero of to tho third cautoof Silappadigiram, io x*vi 1.
‘23

and x\j. 1. ltd

1 * -T V fsaifA.

rad f , 14. I. 11, It*. L 17

Gme&i $iu

Ih 4fi. I. ti.

QuaaruV
Again. 333, II. 18-1 9
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But Panmtr, tho eulogist of son, Kuftu-

v*n, magn.tios the story. Mo say# that this 8Cral Adan
" charged tho Aryas an as to make thorn howl, cut tho

bout bow on tbo ancionl Northern mountain, and cultur-

ed (li*„ trussed up) tin? ferocious kings (of that region'*"*'*

Mimulanir, a lute pool who refers in his odea to

Humorous kings and chiefs who proccdol him in time,

summit ri/.O'* Ncdunieral’s exploits in those words.

** Siiral Adan of tho powerful drum, sailed on tho sou.

.cut tho Rtdimhu, incised tho bout bow on the Himala-

yas, So as to cause terror to those who lived before it

(and spread) on tho plain of the fair city ol Muadai the

famous jewels, tho idol made of gold and (haip* of)

diamonds respectfully given bo him us tribute by his

enemies." 4 14

f* 4g/uj

Q*<1 or jrQpfi* suL~A}iM! r u* tsa * Qu* & *&
fp'.ji fT r0

Agam. 3 J6. 1L 16 1^.

Kuimttm kannan&r * "ijxiulled tho valour " of the

northern kings has in one generation grown into

" trussed them up”
Q/fSp V** ******

ryil si^ih'Su * vii**** g?

if +fr J gt.(t U0«r w* i mdtp Qutflji &
'•mu* *,r tcT**a* Off?* dfi* ****)"

• ismHjam* si.e uak)m*

Qutraprm* >u **. jVrQ-fio'®

Again. 127. II. 3- J
.

Nodunjeral’s father was V ana*, arum ban, * one "sho

bad the sky as his boundary and the son became
* Imayavuramban '

‘one who had the Himalayas us his

bonndarv.
*
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Nedunjr-rai myths

;

Wo thus so© Hint tho wild, vague statement in

Pad :

fr: P'ttu of the extension of NcduRiSral's sway upto

the Himalayas Las crystallized into a definite fact that

he carved his how-emblem -on the top of the mountain.

In the V century when on account of the rapid spread

of Aryan ideas an Tamil India, Tamil poets bccamo

familiar with the Sanskrit phrase * from the Seln to the

Himalayas' thoy began to refer to the Abode of Snow in

their poems ; and thoy invented legends about Tamil

kings conquering the whole of India and each of thorn

carving his emblem on the Himalayas- a more permanent

sign of conquest than planting a flag. This feat was

attributed first to K-»rikal and then extended to others.

KarikJl was tho first Tamil king who extended Tamil

sway beyond the iiorders of the Tamil land. As the

googruphlicul rations of the Tamil bards woro of 11

nebulous kind to them whatever was beyond tho Tamil

land belonged to tho Gangclie— Himalayan region,

as to tho average Englishman whatever is not ' home is

•abroad' and Paris is as much ' abroad ' as Pekin. So

when a Tamil king possessed real or mythical sway out-

side the Tamil Nadu, he car veil his emblem on the lop

or the Himalayas. Thus KarikiU incised there his tiger,

Ni^jBjcral, his bow. and an unnamed PKnrfiyan,

his carp. Thus sings the SUappadigtram :

—
“ Tho

Pand yan, who wore the (pearl) garland (sat

under) the white umbrella and ruled the eirth, when

the Solon and the S*ran who cut the ligor and tho

bow by the side of tho carp incised on the head of tho

Himalayas and other kings of Jumbndvipa obeyed hia

behests /' 3

1

The poets imagined that Imayarn, as they
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culled the range, was a solitary hill, * a big stone ,f ‘ a

tall mountain,

'

J<* nml not a series of folds of tho crust

of tho mirth, one above another in an increasing series

of puiks, oach overtopping the one below, till the highest

readies tho thinner levels of the atmosphere, and stand*

there rolontlegsly mocking human efforts to reach it.

This ignorance of tho geography of thu Himalayas on tho

part of Iho Tamil poets is rasponsiblo for tb«*ir making

Karikal roach the top of tho giacit mountain range and

oven peer beyord on Tibet and tin other Tamil Kings to

emulate his example.

AlamuUnSi records another myth that bad gathered

tound the name of NtduB.o ral. Tho wealth which he

brought on the hacks of elephants, according to the

oontctnporary testimony of ode 11 has by Mamplanir's

time grown into a heap of beautiful jewels, an idol of

gold and a hoard of diamonds. In tho Padigam annoxed

to this second poom of Padiff uppattu, devoted to

Noilunjeral Adan, the snowball lias gathered more

matter anil become greater in size. It says, " N*.duB-

jeral carvel bis bow-omblem on tbe Himalayas whoso

streams are beautiful, wielded bis sceptre which shone

all throughout tho Tamil land, surrounded by the roaring

sea. with befitting fame subjugated tho AryaS who
belonged to celebrated families, captured the wicked

1 1 afW

Quaifleir c£4B&

r

&C&+I (JmtluJ lJ* 39

ufffcu OaafrgiPouu • H «rr 2 tu«ar. Sil XVli. l-i>

*• Puf. 17 L 1.

» a OsOwrswr. Ib 61. 1.
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yavun.ii of barbarous speech, louiel oil on their beads.

their hands to lh«ir hacks and took thuir rriooless

jewel* and diamonds." “ Vorily ineti. magination play*

sail tricks with history.

The colophons to ['Aram <5 2. (»! and 3t5rt fay th;»t tuo

throe poems wore snug about Si-ramfin Krdikkb XoduB-

jsrnlaian and &>l»n Vofpahrtdikkai I’eruvirarkiUt, both

of whom foil dead when lighting with each other.

Apparently this NedtifijSrul Aden ii different (rum tho

hero of t'adirruppattw. for ho was but Ki.dakku.

ruler of the Kud» province. But it is doubtful

whether tho note in the ndopbou is at nil reliable.

A digression on the fights of Tamil kings with

Aryas

:

Beside* &-ral Adan* light with tho Ar>as (of

Bauavate or Konkanl, tho Inter odei refer to a few

moro fights with Aryaa, which may bo taken up for

discussion hero Two of them ooi-ur as similes in poems

of the Marudam class One compare* the victory

of the vifali who appeared in a fostival clad in a

loaf-garment* * over the friends of a husband who

tried Vo save him from her wile*, to the fact that " at

•« j/immaS sSwuasils e/lpiQutffis

.««r(J*<r *»*•> 9,*uQufV

'Jufim* mil? (Wi'r “i

fHJSlflal ai<wG«*>W mJA^xju tS/tMppJS>

Osii^Vi j Gua/^r jns'Ji/r

rwraaui *«®*3i**fl> ©«*«*» ®.

i'adif .
2nd L’adigam. II. t-l ).

• » Vido r 287 supr*.
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the* famous town of Mullar the Arya (wldiw)

swarmed bub rnn away before the unpurallod Uncos-

bngado of MnUiyao (ft Sr ran), who unsheathed hie

bright sword tnd (allocked them) with his large army.

^

Mulliir was the capita! of MalayamSa Tirumuijik Kiln.

The titles Malayan end MaUiyunSn show that he was

a scion of the Sera dynasty. It i« that “ Kiri of

the beautiful spear, who wore the (heroes*) anklet

(on his feet), lord of Mu|lir, killed the strong

bowman. Ori of lasting fame, and giwo to the

6-jro* the fair vcl tree as wall us the jack tree, which are

the prohuno of the fertile (region of) the Kolli .hills)

where there is an idol of the oternal goddess praised hy

many 1 «. Thu Kolli region was ruled over hy « >ri before

Kari killed him. Kiri's killing of Ori was apparently an

event which appealed much to tho imagination of the

ancients, for liabilor, tho eulogist of Kiri and other

S«rag, says that the public appearance of a harlot with

but a leaf garment on created an uproar, " us loud us

that which rose from his enemies when Kari entered the

a* iutPm*

* if)jit i*V*vL'*r

Nif. 170. II. 6-H.

: i («#*-(»* «*r

Q*4W«itr vjt* s

•C?*j#.££ Q+rjkjpr (»*#«*?•« Gjijg

u^S'5i V S

Sto'Sujp *l.a ttTj42*f

u*

}

U*T«D«i.

Agara. 200. II, 11-17
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unrivalled broad streets, after killing Ori." " KAri is

called lord of MuIjSr, us well is the land ail joining the

Pcnnui (Southern Pirmlr- * and therefore the Aryas that

fought with him must have been the l'illtvu, who wore

trying !o extend their dominions after recovering Kanci

in the Vi century A I).

In the other simile a harlot says •• may my bangles

break like the army of the Aryan in the forest of Vallum

where (stood) tho dose array of Kurumhit bowmen who
rained a shower of arrows and (fought under) the £oUg.

the wielder* of tho victorious spear and the black

buckler/’ 40 The Aryifl referred to burn must buvo also

been Pallavos Vallum, whoso forest guarded Taojore. is

boro mentioned for the first time. Very soon the two

places were destined to lieoomc I ho elpiUb of tlie

Muttaraiyar mid later of tho grout fidja dynasty when it

was established in tho middle of tbu IX century A. L>.

•* frifld (S*a*r$ ®0(9*0p

N:i|\ 320. fi-7.

' * ^Uflir Jb.L/4DiJ ><T

Pur. 12(J. I 33.

MuIJiir is near •! i h ji, on tins southern limit of the

anoient Aruva NiWu.

44 Q*mrQ+*
U9 lb c«bd

‘ 9 QfjgpubtSfdr Si Lj ' JI&m

uauif G&visr

A#ud. 33G, L 13-22.
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A minor king of Madura wan calk'd Aryai-padai

Kadanda lor ianda) Nedunkllyan. This probably means

' Nodunjeliyan who defeated the Arya army * Bui Hieru

is no mention anywhere of his fighting with an Arya

urtny, so it may have heen an empty title. This king is

mentioned in an epilogue to the If Canto of S’dappadi-

giram a* the one who unjustly ordered the execution of

Kovalan, was hence cursed by Kanoagi and died in

consequence. But an the text of the roinonoe doos not

mention his name, not much weight can he given to tho

statement in the epilogue. One short ode is assigned

to him, which say* " when (one's teacher is) in dilli-

enlties, it is good to help him, to give him wealth and,

without being put out by his later condition, to (continue

to) learn (from him). Even a mother's mind will turn

to one of those who are horn from tho same w unb on

account of liis excellence. Of those that arc bom in

the same family, the king does not welcome tho oldest

hut follows the path of the wisest of thorn. Of tho

four castes whoso different qualities are well-known,

if one of a lower caste is learned, a member of a

higher caste will beonme his pupil”41 This is very poor

41 *- 4*£dSVj (y>«r*)oT0tir (J • rQ/£Sib

lP

*

a*«arvJ/j

l9 fikiM ifl m

& rut9><* (yiv-eari

Q»D.T(3^iau i u»2 (5Vff (3^ $5

&#*’•*<*

Qivp&eD* mtiutr

itpuua a riSar

'JlLjtua lAftLdirfftl u’itiO

Pur. Iri3.
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XK>etry and the only thing we am infer from it that the

royal author must have lived iwffcor Aryan culture w*n

firmly enthroned in the hearts of the kings and the

people. The guess cm I»j made that by men of the

Brihrnuni caite learning from tliose of lower ones, the

author perha |*s refers to btalitmni* learning Tamil
poetry nnd grammar from Tamil s holars.

Another 1’aniliyan. whose title Marin WJudi and
not personal n »mj is known, and who died at Kudogirau,

is said to have caused ' northern kings to fade.' This

-.may bo an empty boast, because no particular battle

whoro lie defeated them is mentioned This king must
have boon u late one, because bis eul.vgist is Marudtui

lliolpoir, author of Marudakkali in whieh Aryan ideas

abound.

This subject has been discussed in so rouoh detail

because on the strength of these few passages, und a

few more to bo discussed in a later section, Krishna-

swnmi Ayyengar has boldly constructed the theory that
• there was a series of Aryan invasions under tho

Mannas and their successors tho Andhraf, as distinot

from Aryan settlements.

Kadilcttiya vsl keju Ktmuvan:

This 4 Krti ivan to whom belonged the spear with
which ho turned the sea hack.' according to tho Padigam
at the ond of the fifth Ton devoted to his praise, was
the 9on of N.dunjcral A lan. But tho line which
mentions this Kttiivan's mother's name is hopelessly

corrupt. The passage says that ho was •• tho son
begotten hv Ntfunjeml the king of tho Kinjsvar whoso

4f Tho Beginnings of South Indian history, p. 16.
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victorious dag toadied the sky and tarrifit*! the

Northerners, on the &>! in Mimakkijli." 4 *

Ae one male cannot very* well be the wife of another

male, wo have to infer that the te*i must be carrupfe ;

and so long ns wo cannot inspect the mss. from which the

editor of the poem got this lino, it is impossible oven to

gucsb wlmt the proper roading was likely to have boon.

Moreover no one who lias s jeu the bad state of preser-

vation in which the decayed and poochi-outon palm

leaf mss of old Tamil texts are, can venture to discuss

how the corruption arose in this line. M. Srinivasa

Aiyungar boldly attempted to cut the gordian kuoL by

taking Mannhijji as Nedunj'-ral’s sister's husband. 4 ' Ho
assumed that descent of the right to the throne from

undo to nophew, now obtaining in the Matayatam

country, existed in old days. The old bfir* kings wore

Tamils, and Mislay ii]i dynes ties following the Marnnak-

kattilysm (inhoritunco by nephews) law rose only after

the X century A. D. Kuttuvan's father, NoduHjcral, got

the throne because he was the son sod not the nephew
of his predecessor.

Kuttuvan s exploits:

The achievements of Kuftivan wore as fow as those

of his father, according to tho testimony of Paraaar,

his eulogist. As courteous post-laureates do, the father's

achievements arn hy the poet ill ribatoil bo the son.

Ho is addressed as " Kntiviw of the gold garland,

41 afL^a
t 0lL^lm aitir

G*rit*sk 0^r®y*<J^r

Qzttipm ii+ar » afar u£ 6* fi
liiar.

Padif. Padigum on the 6th Ten. 11. 1-3.
44 Tamil studios, p. 2£7.
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whoso armies destroy od the beauty of many
Kinds, till the noigo roso loud of the drums
used in numerous battles with the monarch* of

the nountry between Comorin on tho South and

the Himalayas, tho mountain that rises high as tho

northern boundary "* 4 The title of the g*ran *wlio

wore on his breast tho (garland made from) seven
crowns ' was also tr.insfored from fathor to son

.

44

Another boast of this king was that which gave him
tho niat hot which has become a part of his full name,
that of boating hack tho sea by throwing a spear at it.

This oooquest of tho sea is froquontly referred to. Thus
" your foot with which you rode on the white-maned, fast-

running horse conquered the cold sea, whoso waves are

breaking and where spray is produced by the beating of

the wind/' 4 *1 •’ Bcaidos youthors will he no more kings,

nor wore there any beforo you, whose army, liko tho

whito buoklor of buffalo-hido, quelled tho might of tho

44 jb0 Q.vQ*iemp

iVuflj usirsjfi

£5 a/*© * it r-t«S'«>»- *JC* T

Qpv~a>l-Lj ©Li0^#ru« jeojtu &f<TLfQu<£*

Q*l*iu*) Cffilmt-j O ar\

ffuf/rfi ^.T&rarij QlJ*m9*pn*4 0i_L<S&«u.

Padif. 43. 11.6-11.
44 i&friiS* ©t*r^£*iu (2*r+>.

Ib. 45. I 6.

44 ^r.©|rkir*

usd? friijSt£i

uQ+fisniTLi ufliflffL. 0<t\2ar.

41. II. 2Vi7.
33
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bows of enemies. No~one el^'flonld throw the tpe&r

bright like a shining ecm and conquer the cold sea, which

does not diminish by chvjdi taking water from it and

Increase by rivors flowing into it, on wbinh the waves

roar, when it is boat on by~the moving wind and the

large fail clou! shines*’ 41 The root returns to the

subject in the next ode and calls the king, M Kutfuvan,

famous for victory, who threw the «tcar so as to agitate

the sea which contains the chank shell fit for Mowing

which is broad and whose waves are (oc intently)

breaking.’* 4 * Onoo room the poo* calLs him " tb*

Paradeva (sailor) on .the cold fee, who established

undying fame by going on the soa and fighting with it." 4 "

It is difficult Ui guess what this oft repeated eulogy

moans. Ki Javan’s spoor did apparently sooceod in doing

what Canute's loudly-uttorerd order could not. Probably

QjodiA'ff

4? 08su«lPoo# aji-48*j Qf-
o° iflirCJi-.r

4H^otrtu umkiSi (yJw^Osrsr

(ftcsfliu* QinQia*** <y«r.T3* iJdltoi

>R£Viip'23cn*s (^ampxjf LjiVmlLf*

dtofigmdl Oi-e
v* ^ar®©0* **£*&*'

4*\uW(gu*mfl uVaoirui^ae^Jai

(yiptoft&cacu U€&s*i-*a ujtfifiGQgfQs

lb. 46. U. 16-22.

4 h (2*cT<i)r.z& Qu<r«ir Qaigtil.

CLi uffuiSp U&SL. Qsi'crihvuj

Ib. 46. U. IMS.

4* Q*»_*)0li U*>Lfip

lb. 48. II. 3-4.
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the throwing of the spear was solemnly performed by him

a* A symbol of Kuft Ivan's lordship of the sea. Puranar

returns to the subject in an Decisional ode. " Kr#*JVan.

not finding an enemy worthy to fight with, became angry,

with martial might besieged the sea, anil with his

m-.ignificent Spear drove beck the sou whoso waves rise

high
# 10 In later times this same feat of driving buck

the sea by throwing his spear at it was also attributed to

adMnd yon. who w*s liana* c tiled V. drnhtlamba nirya-

p5o«l yen, # the Pandiynu who stood while the sea washed

the edges (of his feet)/ (Vide p 840 supra: ulso com-
mentary on Puf tin 0 and the modern editor s tiuto

on lino 10 of the above poem). The references show how
a * simple sou festival became magnified into this feat.

It is just possible that the Sira oountry, having been

brought under Aryan influence in t he time of Nt dunjural,

ho was fired with v.mI by the story of Paras* aranui's

flinging a spear against the flea to umko it retreat

and the king emulated the ox unplo of tlmt Brahrm na

warrior : and liPur on wlion the athuhtpurun im of tiadura

was evolved, the feat was extended to a PJndiya king

and tho story of Utkim P«In^‘>an obtaining a eoriseera-

terl spear from the Si van of Madura and by throwing it,

drying up the sea which had presumed to wash the
odgas of his feet, was evolved, as narrated in

Tiruvilaviyudaiyar s Tiruvj|ai>id f puranam, xxi. ti.

*ir

Qvjj'Sf U yar JuwQ QfiPfl

QdJi&(gfi 2uer*i fi« GtL.Td^v

it** Cisaroo#dt.

Agam. 212. 11. 16-20.
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Several oiodorn-tla> Tamil scholars say that Vadimba-

lamVm ninn PJodiyun is referred to in Puram ;
that is

wrong, for ho is merely mentioned in V. Swiminildsi

Iyer’s foot-note on the phrase * the king who celebrated

the sea-fastiv*V munnir viUvi ntdiyon. in 1 10 of

Puyam 0.

Kuttuvan and M.gur

The ono genuine martial exploit of Uuttuv.iu is

described in the following terms :— rio doclnred Afaf&i,

victor in battles who wore the thin creeper of uifiai

(to.. was besieged), though far from him, to bo his friend.

To relievo him from the sorrow of going away and

concealing himself, (iko king) took upon himself the

work of destroying forts and oapturod the drum of the

lord of Mogur who spread disaster. Ho quelled the

boastful words (of the lord of Mogur, cut off tho trunk of

tho margosu (Mogiir’s tree), broke it into small bits for

making drums out of them, and yoked many elephants

to his ouxt. The urns in which were buried many kings

who po^assed drums and ruled joyfully ovor tho broad

earth and tho bright sea and who wore defeated (by

Kut.tiV-m) tilled the graveyard whore under tho vnnni

broo the mourners ait and whore the femalo owl

twits tho crested male owl for having forgotten

where he dropped his pieoo of lean meat/'* 1

nl jHmmQiatp. iy$d ao ^ C* r van*

Qaic^i

i

^wiiCuai.T » ^ s^utrait l

«S*MrtW# wem*®#*#* *****

Qo.f^i QptjmK, QjftJswS

Qx®'2it>fL$ Q^fiUffTp*
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Apparently Mo’iir was helped by Dumber of petty

cbioftuins in the tight. For it is said, •• Severn! victorious

kings an:l chiefs whose fierce front ranks could capture

tbo tellers (of the armies of their enemies; who discharged

lances and Swarmed in the tigh?., vowed (to help him)
and so Mogur rushed to the battle, proud of his strength.

The warriors (of Kutiivun) crowded so ^s to shake the

assembled warriors, and r. uldcned their hands with the

biood (ot Mogur's followers The rod blood spread on

the ground, rilled pits there as tbo stream does during the

rains, and wus tilled with fullon corpses They destroyed

the land, sounded the spotted** drum, lootod the

country and many inhabitants died The foroocious

Kuftuvun then cut tho strong neora-troo with black

boughs."*’

*>*.00*3* & C^ a.

svUv m<U'0jpJL> 0

fOjaTrTTff iLimt>$0 0K$
*.~'T**P it,inr (r

^

4j7 •*9-*r&l£laj

Padif. 44. U. 10*98
5 “ The black mark on the side of the drum, cuusod

by boating it with tho wand is called its ' eye.’
113 ST Q0ng0(Tqti iLT m’H

t

01 f

Qu/*>dui

r

Cs&rij#0im Qctwm jp>Qin*i£li 0J

Qc£*&&€*£} Q*0#© Q<j.t$)k ^^‘0 dm*
iv*h£>uQ 0£MJ0Vcv tufip (Msr.p.

Of ij iQjvx QfiwD* ittpmp

4p*ut> 0(*© i*
r
<s<n*-

Pftdir. 49. IL 6-17.
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In Poprn 36J I'arsinr has sung this KuftuviDi

fight, in th« form of #n allegory, where usury incident

of tho Kittle is described ns an incident of agricultural

operations but as the poem lias only .1 literary and not

a historical interest, it read not be quoted boro.

Kuttuvan Myths

Tho Epilogue to the Fifth Ton contains allusions to

several of Kuttuvun’s feats not referred to in tho terft

They arc as follows :— M Desiring to get a ^tono for

(making the imago of) tho goddess of chastity, ho weufc

like an arrow through forests whoro tho wind Mows,

felled the Ary* king, bathed in the hunous Ganges into

which many streams tlow. captured many cows and ealvos

swarming there, camped in Idumbil, full of strong arrows,

killed enemies like a tiger, pounded the town of Viyalur

full of clusters of lilies, went on tho other side and dcs

troyed Kodugiir. cut tho trunk of tho black toughed noom

tree guarded by Pajayan, made ropes of tlie many tufts

of bLvek hair of many women who had discarded their

bright ornaments (their husbands having boon killed in

the buttle, they shaved their beads and unfit aside their

jewels) and with the ropes thus made yoked elephants to

tho cart, (for carrying the blocks of noom wood), oncarnal

r*«n;p *<ri_L fiimjruii Q}*(i9%Cs

xjtiSesc t lP/UtSu uii^uji)

u'd # fitr {ipc* &h*uU

fL/zFfPJD *L*i&'*n

«(3^r9fav cSrtiv'Jvtg ujDfi*

0ii®iu£r.

Padif. 4^. II <5 17.
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nrar (Kiri) Viyil and killed nine princes belonging to Ilia

Soli house in a terrible hattlc ”** •

The first four lines of this extract contain matter

taken from the Sdiifip,ulh Imtn account of the expedition

into North India of Siren Songutt ivao, wiiorn the writer

of this Padigam, f dlowing the Author of Sdappedigiram
identities with Ksdilutt'ya Vcl Kcju Kuftuvan. Tba
next five and the last four rnfor to tights not described

in any of tho early ode*, hut alluded to in fci lapl^digaram.

with this dilTor’ocu that ho inverts the order

of the incidents.** The othor linos deal with the tight

of tho Sira monarch with rnjiiyun, but introduce the

story of the cl^pha^fc* mudo to pull the blocks of

at * 1-yiL u s a m0\s*(r+ 'ii&or.u «

4**i$*> **a**iB,«i <Juf©

<jj f*i ^ o«v wer !w m (-1.40u Qufim*
<V.jr(_4 ct>,juS* m mmm tr»g«r

iSacilfiH AarQtfQ
1&7(S *cv *9 .SJJ.alP,#

d»&LyeV ^Lrn.i

5* 5/ .ifiL/jyr/T

vair^^i « ©**$*_ Q 1 % &
uax>-±je& 4 0*,-9>TU PckXT

(yftfoj jrJhuu ummtxfi

*>*aB«*^ «jri£u«t ^j«ir.o

305

» Q+i'JSfi

t*Sa* x2+*\pa +ji.4 &£3*jw

4.ffs5>cq«#

Padir. Padignm, 6th Ten, II. 4-2<i

h * Vide £il. xxviii. 11. 1 15-1 1 f* The war with the

6ol* princes is alluded So also in SiL xxvii. 11. 1 1*5-1*23
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noam timber with rope* made of women’s hair. The
introduction of this absurd detail vividly shows how
raen of a later generation tried to improve on a story

coming down from old times, by lotting loose their fancy

and inventing stupid embellishments. Modern scholars

are too prone to swallow every ridiculous legend, by

giving it the name of • trail ilion/ If the original poet,

had put in this thing in his poem, one might call it an
excusable exaggeration by a flattering courtier ; but if a

commentator u ( soveml hundred year'* later puts

it in, it must be due but to unlicensed fancy.

A digression on the "Mauryan invasion ' of the

Tamil country

:

About tifteen years ago, M. Relieve Iyengar brought

to light from the Agam Four hundred, then not yet

printed, three passage* in which the wont ‘Moriyar*

occurs. The chief passage says, Ou the day of the

shattering of the wear front, when the linear, who had

decorated chariots fait as the wind, (liymg) a fl«g of

victory, unfastened and sounded the Sweet-sounding drum

in the assembly-place under the big houghs of the old

wollgrown Uinyan tree, as Mu
ftur did n«)t submit, the

mountain pass shining with streams w*S lowered so tiiat

the wheel of the decorated chariot of the Muriyar. who
newly came as enemies with the elephant-brigade, might

roll.'’ 14 There is no means of knowing whether this

59

A(JsoWu

Qjupfter srrrir^u®
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srrogaut -MOgur was tho gume man us W;.b punished by

Kattuvan or merely * namesake oi his ; hut this i#

certain that certain M»riynr came as his enemies#

•ending Kcsarin advance to demand his submission. Tho
KiiMir were inhabitants of the Tula country* 5

T

The

tj.refi ±jr *2>i£x(,r Liin • j» ^

/o2» * LD j <2 JjJ f Lg

U&v ,*J,T i40.|fy*J

1/ * 2«* r r*(1}*9»|i

Again. 251. It 6*1 1.

#T Qtfrf'iaiW* ^u/0i/5 C# til r.f* Cr4r#rf

Oa.iii u-**.$C4ji £>$.£/•c&

u** «UT0*a*ii

Agam 15, II. 2-5.

Like tin? T»ilu country of tbo uveellent Ko%ar whoeo

bodies aru hilly adorned with jewels, in whose forest tbe

poacnck. with spots like tbo aide of n drum, geeks at tho

well-grown, raaguifioent, preen >ack-fn:it (banging from

its) tuft-Jiko stern.'* From this passage combined

with another, which says, “who will port fiom

yon for earning wealth, even if •hereby one would

obtain tho sovenfold hill, tbo fair land of Nannan of

Kcakilnam ?
M

8. Krishna*warn i Ayyangar has inferred

Qs ffsmr * spirt

Ji—rflp (+mrp'x> (Ju rti'ytb Qug^nr a iS'cv

u vl+O iSAtop ut*i*g.

N»r *1*1,11. 6-7.

that the Tula [and or Urnkanam was '* the territory of

Nannan M and '* was broken into by a new people callod

Kciar as tho result of a war in which Nannan obviously

Suffered defeat, and lost his state-elephant." (Beginnings
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Ko«iir from the Tu|u Und kept making incursions into

the Kongo land and founded Coimbatoro (Koyam butter,

the new town of the Kosirj, North the Tulu land of the

Ko.vir lay the territory of the Mauryas, perhaps
14 descendants of homa branch of the Maurya dynasty o*

Pif iliputra," und foos of Kirtivarraan 1 of the CSIuky*

dynasty (060 A. D.— £97 A. D. .*• Those Mauryas
wore the only possible Muriyar, who in oonjnnction with

the Konar. could have attempted a raid into the Tamil

country.

The authors of the ode? in which the Muriyar are

mentioned were not concerned with tbo solitary, unim-

portant. riiid of tbo combine*! army of the Kosar and the

MSriyur hut only with the fact that the hill which was

out down for their chariots-whools to roll along was a

ol South Indian Histon.pp *1-36). To provo thelast

olause, he ijuoios a passage, which means, M
it Is

necessary to employ cruel stratagems like those of the

Kos %r who stick to thoir vow and who cut off the swoet-

stnelling mango-tree of Nannan and took it to their land/"

• SXiit 9 Qmf&rjgr JnrtLiaA

Q«k.f«er sx'SiLtfip* 3«f#f C/u*rer

lL 4&WM Vii.

Kuf. 73 11. a-3.

The editor of Kupundogai explains 1 nryuniS/ sweet-

smelling miiDgo tree, as ' state-elephant * p,nd Krishna*

swam! Ayyitngur accepts tho interpretation, forgetting

tho word # nhfu" anil the fact that tho Ko*ar would

have been fools if they had carried the corpse of ar

elephant to their country.

Bom. 0*8. 1. ii. p. SS7.
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distant one, Legend which the lover who wnS intent oc

earning wealth went.

The second passage dealing with this subject run*

thus :— * The hill which we* lowered to t hat might roll

the wheel, decorated with gold, of the Moriyar whoso

chariot moved on the hill which was so tall as to reaoh

the sky/** 51 The third passage is by MamuJarEr, tbo

author of the first mid says “ In front wont, the

Vsd igiir, strong lighters with arrows which tly fast with a

roaring sound and cause pain when titled to the edgo of

the string of tho bow powerful enough to piorou the sky

and adorned with tho feathers shed by tho languid-

looking peacock which has a wobbling g*it. So that the

Moriyar might roach the south, the cold black hill

rising aloft to the sky was lowered for enabling the

bright-felloed wheel to roll” 1 * 0 The Ko^ivr aw called

here Yadugar , the latter name, literally meaning * Nor-

therners’, was used for all people who lived to the North

*• dPaarQur^ iSuQpfi Qi/>cnP*ii

A. <X>fT >

Again. 69. II 10-12.

io Zy *’* IT t» 0iS &*»*$£* *«S

tL'rrOfQiJt ip *'ij& C? r -Tar3^

Qpnmt ii£0 QP&3P? Q***&*&

Qf&fjd&H* u>.t

dtekr&rp Q *>**£? iu *

Qpn&kmfiiji <$«»/*#.#

Again. 281. 11. 4-151
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of the Tamils via., the Telugus, the RannadnS and tho

To
|
us.

The last passage about the Mofiyar is found in

Vufam ami refers to " tho raouniain.pass which forms

the corridor of tho world which was lowered so that

might roll the strong* follood wheel of the Moriyur. who
possessed a victorious spear, a loll umbrella which

reached tho sky nod a chariot on wkioh flew tin? flag." 111

The theory of the Maurymi invasion of India " »n

the reign of Clumilragupta or lliudufim rests on those

four passages Possibly as a prop for the theory,

3. Krishnaswann Ay \ ong.tr assume* that those' passages

are M
ascriliable to Lho first uontnry of the Christian

and says tint “thisra is enough internal evidence

to show that Miunulanur w is tho exact contemporary of

tho oiioln ruler, Kartkala."* He does not toll us what

Unit '‘internal evidence ” is. He alludes to the fact Mini

when PerunjSral Xdan, tho foe of KarikSi, committed

suicide, his courtiers heard of it and they also iiomm tiled

suiciilo. 01 This will make Mamulaviar l>eloug to in ago

labor, how much luier wo cannot say, tlian Karikah A*
a matter of fact Mamulunitr speaks in many odes a* tho

contemporary, not ot any of the kings referred to in

•* Oai<w(7a>w

Jr amrQuff0
CltL/r > oi

,
99fi QSfiti 9^,04 .

0

<y*>« <Stn Ut»;f*»i/.

Huy. 175 11. o-t<.

** Beginning of South Indian History, p_ 85.

•• Ih. p. 67.

44 Vide j> 4S-i aupr».
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Chapters XX, XXI. and XXIII unJ in tlii* chapter, but

of fclie numerous chic ittins that rose to power after the

deolinc of the throe Tamil dynasties at the end of the

V century A. D. and \% hence the latest of the galaxy

of pool* whose poems ttre Included in the early

anthologies,

S. Krishnuswumi Ayyangar also make® the tide of

Mnuryan invasion much 44 Minium and tlm Podiyil

hill/*' 4 This conclusion is nun fo a misunderstanding
of the word • podiyil' in the passage quoted ubovo .

44

* Podiyil
#
cannot moan * Podiyil hill * in any of the

passages referring to their appeunmeu. lor the 4 podiyil*

where they appear was under an old. well-grown lmnyan
tivu.

;
position too cramped for the hill where tho

deathless AgoStya and Ins disciples are residing.

Before dosing tho discussion I will quote two
raoru passag *s from the roan> odes referring to tho
Kogir in early Tamil literature, because they have u

bearing on the question. The first again is a simile,

which means, ” like the vow of tin* Kowar of Nallfir,

who appeared in the assembly beneath tlm old well-

grown banyan tree, where the god resides, while drums
were soun.lod and chunk-shells were h!own.M#T All

these relcreucos mv only to one event—the appearance of
the Kc.iir with dramatic suddenness as the udvanco-guurd
of tho Mdriyar. The other puSsago *ays. •• As the four-

tenguod Koiar appeared in the assembly place of

#a Beginnings ol 84111th Indian History r. H/.

40 Vide p. 520 sujjra.

4

3

umfui—u (jitijuu

QuagaSp Q^AfUtu
r«/prxr« farQc&rtfl (Juim. Kuf. 15, U.
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Polpiyan’s Mo«ur, where tlie crops never fail, because

the ruins never ccuSc."e * • Four-tonguod #

apparently

moans that they could speak four IingnimM, Tu|u
f

Kaiinud*, Tulugti, und Tamil ;
four languages nan

be heard even to day in the streets of Coimbatore. Thu

commentator rearranges the phm.se u.s .irw

(?«•#*, ‘the four kinds of bett&r, who stick to llioir

vows*. This is a forced interpretation : moreover the

division of the Kesar into four kinds is unknown
otherwise.

Other Sira notables;

The Pad'ft ippattu deals with many other Sera

notables and the PufAm roferi to some more.

They posses* some of Luo following titles, Poj.iiyan,

MaUiyatt, Vwiavan, linayuv&nunban, Kut|uvan
# Kedai.

and VilUvan They were not monarch* and the

poems dealing with them have no historical, but only a

biographical, interest; so these chiefs need not ho

referred to hero.

** ic-mtfi JfJfU iS**tpu*

u*m (2tD*m^ r%ro»aj*«»i «

Ma&Qaxriflm QjimjB uarxw.

Mudur.tikkiHji H. 507-5 8b.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE ECLIPSE OF THE EARLY DYNASTIES.

The last PZndly& and £o1a Kings

It h significant that the commentator on Ipuyanar

dgepporn] tank*** Ukkimpi>oruvi»|udi tlio last of tlie

P.'ndivjis who maintained n &agam. From this

wo may deduce t’ at probably some mis fortune tem-

porarily cut otT the ancient lino of the I and iy us.

H.HiH5yam Vc'ttaParunnfkilli.iMajordlng to the colophon

attached to Pcf.un 8(57, was a friend of Ukki**pprru-

vwjudi, Probably with this Porunr Kilji the S6Jh line

too was interrupted, for tho pool* that *ung after tbr ago

of those kings, like the author or Strut ihurruppcdiu,

did not sing in praise of of Piadiya or £oJu kings hut

of minor chieftains who soom to have risen t.o pro-

minence alter the decline of these ancient dynasties;

and when they do refer to the traditional kingdoms of

the So}aS or tliu I indiyas, like the authors of Kiditiogai,

tfwy s jm*,i k generally of kings *•*«! do not name any reign-

ing monarch. We may ther rforu hclievo that soma cals-

strophe threw into the shade the power of thoso student

dynasties at about tho time of those two kings.

The rise to popularity of the Jalna and Bauddha

cults

:

The Arya cults, especial! > the Bauddha and the

Jains ones, were practised in the outskirts of tho

town in tho time ol NeduEj liyan. 1 Tho old Tamil

cults were the main ones patronized by kings In 470

1 Vide p. 4.V3 Supra,
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A D. however, a Juina congregation was, apparently

established in the city of Madura. f As this fact has

been specially recorded by u Juina writer, we may take

it that this was a oaSe of an Aryan cult first finding

royal favour and attaining to a position of prominence

in the Tamil land

To this may be added another fact that \% similar

high position was accorded to the Bauddbn cult in the

city of Kaviripputt'.nam about the same time. Iu the

last quarter of the V century A. D. Buddhudafcba^

elder contemporary Buddhaghosa, composed Bauddh*

works in the country. In tho concluding linos

of his Abhidiuunmavntaru, bo says, M In the lovely

Kavoripu^l^na, crowded with hordes of mun and

women not belonging to impure castes, endowed richly

with all the requisites of a town, with crystal dear

water flowing in the river, filled with all kinds of

precious scou'.'S, possessed of many kinds of bazaars,

beautified with many gardens, (and in a beautiful and

pleasant monastery adorned with a mansion as high as

the peak of KailSsa, built by KuahadSsa, haring

different kinds of beautiful entrance-towers in its outer

wall, whilo I was living in an old house there,

by me who am shining with qualities, such as writing

beautifully on good topics, who am intelligent and

good and a beggar, this was composed miul propounded

extensively.** After the closing benedictory lines, some

• Vide p. 247 supra.

9 Nara M&rigaaakinai a*uokinnu kulakule

Phito sabbanga sampanno pasunna sarilidake

Nanilr.danii saoapume vividhiipatu saukato

KSveripatfaDe ramme nSnirSmo • pasobhito
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later writer has added the colophon, • This work named
AbbidhiunmivStara was composed l>y Bhadunt* Bud-
d mulatto Aeariyu, inhabitant of Urag&puriun {Ofaiyfir).*

In the closing passage of the Vinayaviniochaya.
Buddhad&tta says, “ In I lie undisturbed town of Bhutu*
uiongula. containing all kinds of people, which was the
navel of tho groat Cola kingdom, and filled with groves
of plantains, sulwood, palmyra, and cntoanuLs, shining
with tanks densely covered with lotuses and lilies and
whoso soil is sanctified by tho flowing waters of tho
Kavcri, blessed with prosperity and all the requisites

of a town, in tho beautiful aud pleasant monastery
surrounded by well-built outer walls and moat, belong-
ing to Vcphudasa, brilliant with vauiru trees lining the
banks (of the river), rejoicing tho mind with many
gardens tilled with different kinds of birds, adorned with
tanks thickly enveloped with pleasing lotuses, beautified

with excellent wells full of sweet water, filled with
excellent muaihipas, well-built, wide, white, very bright
with many houses, tho surtaco of the earth being broken
by tull s'upas which outrivalled and derided tho rough
peaks^ of Kuiliia ami were high, beautiful, and bright

Kolasa sikarSkam pisadn pati maadite
Kirit© knnhadasonu dassiuiiyo niaiiormue

VihSrn v i vidiiak&maSru pilolru gopure
Tatha i-Seinupasado mtya nivasatu Satii

Hiimma sallokhu slkhalya siladi gunu Soblnni
Ayiun sumatina sidhu vacitona kato tato.

AbhidhammXvatifu. SI, 1109-1413.
* Cmgapuru niiasikenn Acariyutni bbmUnta

Bnddhodottooa koto Abhidhammavuturo namSyam.
®>' ' inhabitant of Urugapura' is probably meant a
native of tlwt city.

34
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like autumn cloud*, by me who lived (there) in a

mansion which clarifies the mind, was composed in

honour of Buddhas iniha this compilation on tho

principle* Vina ya taught by Buddhasiraha, for tho

sako of my pupil* and for the good ot tho Bhikkhus

who want to learn the Vinaym in a short time without

difficulty. It was begun and finished during the roign

of tho blemishless Accuta Vikkanta of the Kalabldia

kula."*

1 Setthasla Colaratthassu nalihibhute nirikule

Babbassa puna lokassa gamo sampindite viya

KalaHsAlatalucchunihkeravanSkule

Kamaluppalasanchannasulilasiiyasobhite

K5verijala9am£>5taX)»riputainuhitalo

Iddhe subbiuigasumpannc mangalo Bhutum.vagale

Fav&rakaraptkirspu ri k haparivar i to

Vihlre Venhudisassa dnssanfye manoratnc

Ti runtaruliavani rataru ri j
i v i raj i to

N Snail
ijaguplrtine naniriiniunanorame

Can ipan kajasai k i pnatu] ikas.imalaa kato

Surasodakafam puanavarakiipopasobhite

Dggatena ca thfipena bhotvi ra dharamtalam

Jitva v’ avahasntitenn Khclisusikliaramkharam

SaradambudaSahkillo daSSaniyo aammussite

Pasilajanane ramme patide valuta mayS
Vuttassa Buddhasiliena Vinayassa Vinicohayo

Buddhasiham iamnddissa mamasoddhtviharikao
Kato' yam i*na bhikklmns.m hitalftliiya samis&tO
Vinayassivaboddhattham sukhen’evlcirena ca

Accut* Acoutavikkante Kalabbiiakulanandano

Mahim famunusasantc anvddho ca samapito,

Vinayaviniochaya a). 3168—317U
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Inferences from Buddh&dnttas testimony:

Prom the two passages t.iken from Buddhadatto's

work-?, printed under the editorship of his modern
namesake, A. P. Buddbadatta of Ceylon (the first

in 1915 and the socond in 192R), wc see that

in the lant quarter of the V century A. D., when the

ancient Buddbadatta lived and taught, Kavirippunt-

b&tt'nrirn was a very prosperous city, crowded with

people, full of precious things and buraars. Tins

description ol Kavirippumbaftinarn incidentally proves

that the destruction of tho city by the soa, and it*

desertion by its inhabitants, described in the Msai-

megalai (ixv. 11. 199-204.) is either pure romance or

took place sometime after the V century. Rapid must
have been the advance to popularity of the Bauddha
cult in Kavirippat$inaw since Karikal’s time, for fine

monasteries to be built by lay admirers like Kanhadisa.

Tho king who overthrew the tula dynasty must have

also been an admirer of the Bauddha cult and actively

encouraged the building of monasteries for its monks.

This king, who is called Accutn Vikkanta in the Vinaya

viniechaya apparently ruled over the whole of Ibe

6#]a territory, for we find monasteries built also inland

at UhSUtnuhgala. The modern representative of this

town is Bidalur near Trichinopoly.* The region

immediately north of this village fits in with the des-

cription of Buddbadatta. In the region near, served

by the road which leads from Tanjoro to NSmakksl,
numerous relies of Che Bauddha and the Jain* cults

have boon uncartbod. Till recently this region contain-

ed great centres of Aryan learning.

0
I owe this idea to K, K. ttubrahmania Iyer of

^ijsyanagaram.
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AccuU Vikkanta belonged to bhc Kalabbha. dynasty.

The printed text prefers fcbo reading Kajamblw because

I suppose the editor lmd heard of the Kudambu. dynasty

and not of the Kalubbhas, hut the Kudarnbas ruled at far

BarmaSo nor were they Uauddhas, Kulnbbha, the

alternative reading, has bci-n adopted by me. because at

aliout this time ruled a great king of the Kalapi* clan

and the Tamil name KaJapp» naturally become Kalulililia

in Pnli.

In Tamil literature there is mention of ancient

Ivdappn kings und a K&lappa clan us existing till Dora*

lucratively recent times. The father of McyganiLidevar,

the founder of the modern Tamil Saivam in the

thirteenth century, was called Accnda kalappSInr. This

fact directed my attention to tho Kajappila clan and

Iodine to noto that the Aconta KulabLha of Buddhu-

duttu must have belonged to this Tamil clan.

In tho Tamil Navnhr auridai*, p. Oti, there occur

four v*nb5s, said to have bean composed, the first, by a

Scran, the second by a Sdlau, mid the other two by a

Paudiyan, all of whom wore put in chains, as the

colophon informs us. by ono Accuda Ktdappalan. The

first runs as follows:-*4 The Tinal goods will ho drying

in tho front yards of those who grow tho Tinai ; the

front yards of those who raise tho fair puddy will be

filled with those (grains), In tho front yards of Accudan

are waiting kings who possess tkie strongchariot- brigade,

while the drums roar and tho cliank is blown."*

i 1 have referred to this book in p. 414 ante as Tamil

NRvaka* varalSfU .
though varalifu and aaridai are

synonyms the abovo is the usual name of tbc book.
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Tho Second stanza, by a 85ja king, runs as follow*:

—

On the day when in the front yard of Aocudan, the

forehead-murk of tho royal dynasty, (tho bright mark on

the forehead is tho most prominent foaturo of the face)

kings were reborn (restored to sovereignty ?), tho noise of

the striking off of the gyve-; from the legs of kings drown-

ed that of the beating of the dram*.”* The first stanza

sung by the PSndiyun was :

—

11 Where can there bo meu
without distress? Iraman of the sharp spoor waited for

n wiiolo six months in the hill belonging to tho younger

brother of Villi. Accordingly (I am waiting) before Aocu-

dan whose army is roaring and garland waving. 0
' As the

Pindiyati, liy comparing himself to IrSrnun and Acoodan

to tho monkey-follower of Iranian, insulted the Kalappila

monarch, the latter doubled tho PSbdiyan’s (otters : so

the PSodiyan song again-—" Acoudan, of tho Southern

Tillifci, the drum roaring In front of yon was called the

western ooeun by the people of Kudagu, and the

northern ocean by tho^e to tho loft of them

;

peoplo living on tho borders of the north sea

called it tho south sea." 1 • TIhj Southern Tillai, where

MO *<***>&

MO* rnjKjfifiJ sr —
(Sftxao* (2**3a iff

* r jr p Di.tj mbaj

Jo Qti/Qstt

m fiim - Qf>ampsn*tj fat

^rfciT «/*iW0#r

Orftifii Qkrnajfm am:.
cyijjri ®i-sid
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these kings were assembled, is Chidambaram, where the

coronation of Sola monarc hs was celebrated since they

were Aryanizod. Probably Accudan Started this fashion,

tbo temple of Chidambaram having by bis time

obtained a reputation for holiness.

This Aceuda Kal appal an must be the same as

Accuta Ka|al»blia of Build hadatui. For tlic Plafiyas

again rose to powor at the nml of the VI oentury, and

thu Pallavas having recovered K53ci in the middle of

that century, wo can find room for a Kofappa wlio was

ovcrloru of the whole of the Tamil country onl>

botween 450 A. D. #
und 6*0 A. D It is not a valid

objection to say that tbo same monarch could not have

patronized the Saiva, Bamldha. and Jaumi culls and got

himself crowned at the Siva temple at Tillai, and

supported the liauddha Vihiras in tho Sola territory

and tbo Dra\ i^-i Jaina Sun^uu at Madura, In tike early

days whon the Arya cults spread in South India, there

was little animosity among** them. Their quarrels began

only after 600 A. D., when -iocUrian rivalry was first

horn. Mahcndra Vikrama Pulluvu built stone-temples

to the Jiua, to iiivn, to Vi$nnu and to tho Trimurti. It

was in his time that we hoar of tho first quarrel

between Jainas and Suivas. A century later we notice

Vlifttval deriding Siva and Baivas speaking of Vismi

without respect, hut before 600 A. D. when the

followers of the Ary*.*n cults were gaining mastery we

do not hour of their opposing each other. We may

pimpm
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therefore take it that Aceuda E&lappala and Accuta

K;i|al>bha were ono and fcbo same i*erson.

The Velvikkii4i grant, discussed in chapter xxiii

tolls us that a cruel king, called Kajabhra,

i, c. r of the Kujabhra clan (because both the forms

Ealiikhran and Kajalihrar occur indiscriminately),

defeated many SdirSjas, original (Tamil) monurohs,

and established his sway over Madura, among other

Tamil districts. Since the Pali Kuhibbha will

invariably become Kalahhra in Sanskrit, it follows

Chat the Kalahhra king of tho Vejviku^i charter

is identical with Accuta Kajabbha and Aoouda

Kajappalo. Notwithstanding tho oompletness of Accuta

Eajabbha's subjugation of the Tamil country, tho old

dynasties were not extirpated. The P&ndiyas regained

their greatness under Kaxji-ngon before 600 A. D ; and

Colas, C«ra9, Paodiyos and Ku]ahhras are mentioned

for two centuries later, in several inscriptions, as the

foes first of the Pallavas and then of the CajukyaS.

The Kalappalas wero Tamil chieftains, as is proved

by the fact that the three fiajaS Sang to tbeui in Tamil,

They wore completely Aryanir.od because they encourag-

ed the Aryan cults ; and the Aryan cults wbioh bad been

besieging the out skirts of Tamil oulture for many cen-

turies dramatically captured tho Tamil imagination

from tho time when the three old dynasties, patrons of

tho old order of things, collapsed before tho might of

Accuta.

Were the Kalabhras Ka'.lar?

3. Kmhnaswami Iyengar has given his support to

the theory that the Kalabhros were the Kallar of old

Tamil poetry. Kallar has an alternative form Ka|var
#
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and Kalvar, being usually written in ancient mss. without

the dot on the head of J, became kivlavar, which turned

into kalab&r, kajtbopa, kalabhara, and ultimately into

kajabhra. Bub since Kalabbha has been discovered in a

Pali poem, wo need not resort to this ingenious utymo-

logy ; all the more so, because there is no evidence that

the kajvar were anything more than petty chieftains

in old times.

A note on K&lappiijar

:

A number of K*lapp£|ar besides the father of

Meygaada divar has boon traced in Tamil literature.

Ono Ncrkunfam kilan, a KsJapp&Ju m-ju h&s been braughl

to our notice by S. Simasundara Diiigar in an inscrip*

tion 1

1

which ho discovered sixteen years ago. Kuffuva
Navnnar. ono of the Sixty three Saiva Stints is called

a KaUppSJan by HamliiySjMlar Nimbi (Xcanturyj iu his

Tiruitop<Jor Tiruvandadi. 1 * This person is called

KaJandai MudulvunUr, ‘ lord of Kalandai* by Sekkijar

(XI century), 1

9

and Kajandai Vendit, king of Kahindai

(PeriyapuranAra, KurruvanSyanar Puranam, si. 1. 1. 4)

and KaJandai in Umipali Sivirn's Tiruttoedar Purina

samtn. From this wo may infer that the Kajspiahr
originally belonged to KaJandai, a well-known Siva

shrine in tho Tanjoro district. Probably the suffix

ilar is tho same as tho Suffix of tho Tamil word
Atidapajar, a formation from andnnar, the Tamil word
for Bribmiipa, for which scverul fanciful ctymologios,

none very convincing, have boon invented by the com-
mentators. Kajaxipilar, then, is a variant of Kalappa,

which became Ku|nbbha in Pali and Kajabhra in

(Southern) Sanskrit.
11 gendamifT^Vol. xii. p, 266.
1 § 81. 47, L 4,

St 44. LI.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE LATER OF TITE TEN SONGS.

The Remaining Six Songs

:

Four of the looms gathered together under the

name of Pattuppaftu have baen already discussed. The

other six are later and belong to the VI century A. D.

This is proved by the fact that the references in those

poorns to Aryan oonoept* are not of the nature of passing

allusions to scmi foroign beliefs, just working their way

into the Tamil mind, but indicate ideas that bad

taken root in the Tamil scheme of Ufa and wore fast

mothering out the old Tamil notions. Moreovor these

poems ware not sung in honour of great victors liko

Karikal or Ilandiraiyan or Nodunjeliyan but either of

the minor chiefs who had gained power on account of

the eclipse of the three dynasties or of the god Murugan

or of no one person in particular. Those poems, more-

over, seem to have been composed with Tolkfcppiyanar'fl

rules of poetics prominently in view ; that is, they are

not tho outcome of poetic gonius working sponta-

neously, ns in Homer's Epics and tho early Greek

Dramas from which Aristotle inferred the principles of

epic or dramatic poetry, but, liko the French classical

drama of the XVII century, consciously based on tho

poetical canons of Aristotle and Horace. Not that tho

old Tamil poetic flame is obscured ; it shines with all

tho old effulgence, but the muse moves under the

oontrol of the reins forged by the critic. This will ho

illustrated in the succeeding flections.
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••The long, good wintorvlnd."

:

According to the oommootator, Nacoinarkkiniyar,

this poem wa« composed by Nakkirar in honour of

NcduBjeJiyan. But in the text of the poem, this king

is not mentioned. Tbo hero is " a king (Vindan) who
did not sloop even at midnight, but wandered round his

camp accompanied by some (followers), when ho
was oncunped in bis war with many (foes)" 1 11 lie

carried a strong spear round whose top margosa leaves

wore tied."* It is a bold inference from this description

that the hero was Nedunjeliyan. the victor of TulaiySlah-

ganam. Tue object of the poem is to describe the

sorrows of tlie king's wifo on acoount of her separation

from her husband and her prayer to Kofjavai, the old

Tamil goddess of war, to bless her husband with victory,

•o that ho might return soon to her arms. Though thus

tho queen prays to tbo Tamil goddess, it is plain that tho

poem was composed after Aryan concepts bad definitely

established themselves in the life of tho Tamils, Not
remote but intimate references to Aryan culture abound

in the poem. Thus the aistra of architecture is men-
tionod. 11 Men learned in the (Bilpa) Saitra strotchod a

thin thread, marked the directions of tha compass,

located correctly the gods of tho various directions,

and set out tha plan of a house fit for famous

1 furOwrar wt>j u*r t*&3s*#r<r

umiQu® utrompp QpvfiQmi,

Ned. IL 186-1 SB.

IL/Tj 0 vJt.Tarsr Q£0o°o*(2ifWr0.

Ned. L 176.
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kings."* The i*rt of the wall into which the top of the

doorframe is let. culled uttara k&fkavi is the subject of

an astronomical pun in a certain lino, which speaks of a

" boam named after the star, to which the door-frame i»

fitted."* The star referred to is Uttaraui and the beam

is also culled uttaram. The royal ebambor in the interior

of the palace, like the sanctum sanctorum of atompto, is

oalled garbhagfba, literally the womb of the house, or

rather tho house that is the woerb . and gnrbba is in

Tamil karu. So the royal chamber is oallod '* the

chamber, fair to tho sight, named after the womb." *

In another place forty is rendered by a compound of tho

Sanskrit ilasu and the Tamil ningu. " The signs of the

zodiac, are described as *' having as the first, the ram
with strongly fixed horus." T A<Ju is the translation of

miesam which is it9elf the translation of Greek Aries-

In another place, the constellation, Robini, is named

in its Tamil form U robini." Notwithstanding this intrusion

* jvw/l iy«w«iT .xmm*xlt£p maSfliLQ/i

QsrttmV QfSjmi C?mrdiiu

Qu@t*Q-iu(r it* Qmauu u-lmraiyj jp.

NtHj. n. 76-78.

* *iO«ri'®u QuutFiu

* «0Sw9 2u«jf€*j

-£ if* QfIDfj£ _

Netf.l. 82.

Nod. L 114.

Ned. 1. 115.

* ^<sra’» a0iJtS mi's.

• Ned. L 163.

Ned. I. 160.
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of Aryan ideas, Tamil poetry still keeps up the old spirit of

realism in descriptions. Thus " the clouds, truo to tbo

seasons, chilled the world and circled round the hills and

poured the new rain. The kordsmen, who wielded the

cruel wand, hated the flood, and let the crowds of cattle,

male am! female, graze on the higher lands, sorrowfully

giving up their usual grazing grounds. The garlands

made of the long petals (of the November flower) were

ruined by the fall of the rain. The men sulfared much

from cold ; all of them carriod torches in their hands but

thoir teeth wore chattering like drums. The heist* gave

up thoir grazing , the monkeys shivered. Tbo birds

dropped from the trees. The cows would not admit thoir

calves to thoir touts but kicked them off." • Now for

winter looonry. # The white flower, with rounded back,

of tho thin oreeper, mttiundai (Tponneu candIcing) and

tho gold-coloured flower nf the pirkku gourd bloomed

on every thiokot. Tho carp swam against tho fust-

flowing current. ()n the temporary cessation of rain,

swarms of tho yellow logged crane whose leathers woro

Gne and tho heron with red streaks on its body, ate tho

* mm/*j uqtPliu m ?nr tr

Qurvujf aifon* £uGumj4U

va.T *<.$ nf ktr&tj Q«t©a'C?J ttk

(Sfjpa tS -iT ^JO/ UtUlSu

iy*>v iQuic

bififij* if^wi

OwajdQsffOr Qu(ffiBU€r# ftt5*/u

Q*.rer&tiiuw

4/*(?£4JLtfBT itpthu \tifi *-BU

u/cota L/if a ar m epa

Ned 11. 1-11.
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c»rp where the wet white «*d8 wns mixed with the

bleak clay. The rising white cloud from the broad sky

drizzled. The -stalk* of paddy with shining loaves

rose bending above tho water which fillod (he broad,

beautiful fields. The arccs nuts ripened and looked as

if they were swollen with tho clear water inside them, as

they appeared In clusters on tho broad spathe of tho

areca palm wnose base is thick and nock like sapphiro.

Tho tops of tho troo* of tho large forests were filled

thick with blossoms." 1

0

" Tho Sontf of the pastoral region "
:

Tho Mullaippittu sings of tho suffering of tho lovo-lom

wife during tho spring season, when her husband was

away on a military expedition The author NapphdanSr

does not give U9 any indiaation about his hero, except

l 0 (yj>«w*»wu Qur/SuLfP a/imya

Quttkdutti) l3*Qw<t® <a«tru

tna±-*iri Q emumpj Qftttyfi

urip a?/ Gaiesruaw it

Qtitufi ».T**/(Ja>T auijs

majm'r Q&jBrd sHvnjearp a'r^'iuu

Quiuff&r QpOfifi Gurwai* Oaaaira^

usa&& cS9*i$tb a>«j

«u*« «sr«s»»ii/ taitiQuajp GtSp/f

tcahGcji£9 Of»afi.w »«

QpfU'Qppp insrfujiT O

Oav«iat_ fa-a3*«^ £0(5 a.-0W»;

rf
xliSu 4«*<—£*aar®

Qfif***.TU Ca-jirOa.Tar Qffip

t-^Qsxir 9*DWUJ oPrajiaasT aSturira-r.

Ned. 11. 13-27.
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that he employed yavanas and mlecchas among others

and honoo many language* were hoard in hi* c»mr. In

Ibis poem also, the Aryan allusion* are not casual hut

intimate. Thu* ihe black god Mayon of the ancient

Tamils has been so fully Identified with Visau that the

cloud is said to lw •• like Mai who holds in his large

hinds the discus and the right-whorled chunk, in whose

broaet resides Laks ni. and who rose up aftor water was

poured into his hand (by Mahibaii)
M|1 Another simile

refers to the Brahmans asoetio carrying a triple wand

with his oloth dyed with (ochre) stone tied to it and

wearing a similar oloth on his person. 1 f Certain interest-

ing faots connected with ancieul Tamil life wo learn from

this poem. One Tamil way of reading the future was to

go to the outskirts of tbo villages and listen to words

casually uttered by people there and prognosticating the

future therefrom Thus M We went to the suburbs of

the well-guarded ancient town
;
elderly ladies carried a

small measure (na]i) of paddy and s weet-smelline Mullai

flowers round which crowd* of bees were humming with

a sound similar to that of the YI1, and scattered them,

and worshipped God and we waited for an omen The

oowhordess, shaking with the cold, held her arms tight on

her shoulders. The ca If, distressfully held by a short

etring. did not take to the teats of its dam, and tumod

round. She saw tbo sight and said, 'The herdsmen

1

1

QiJtQcuo®

Quifflji*

SdSii f luttti

Mob 11. 1.3.

IS .*»'**£ s U4-*>u uffi*JU T«r

Qpsds/r^i sQuu,
Mul. 11. J7-3a
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bolding the cruel stick will drive tho oow and your dam
will oftene soon/ We heard this auspicious speech and

decided that our lord would seize tho onomy's territory

and receive tribute and return after finishing the work

undertaken by him. This is truth.
* 1

1

The author of Mallaippiftu describes nature quite

as well as other poets. M Tho flowers of tho kaya

(Memeoylon tinctorium) which grows on sand and is

thickly overgrown with leaves, open out and look liko

eollyrium. Tho cassia, which boars tender loaves and

clusters, sheds (its flowers, which are liko) good gold.

Tho closed buds of the kodal (white variety of the

Novcmbor flower) open out like the palm of the hand.

The rounded ’red lily flowers (red like) blood. In the

broad red plain filled with shrubs, the stalks of

ragi on which good rain has fallen in the month of

the early dew when it will drizslo white, bend and

1

1

ittyiBp QurQ
v* iffmm tS’aravoir i~*iuu QmmtQmi/rQ

• <ryJJQ*<r«ar4- (*/«vfcv

aj0iiuti9 jrm Aim mmQp<TQf£j

®u<5Qf‘& Quami^k mBfiSB Spurn

Bja prujL/ Qff Vjij* u#twi mmfi

$jm 2? mj ff«i»irr Q(t

9

)sB *j«riuimm

rnrn^Mj(g^m>mvmmp
rm somtum mm*j

Qsiwi tSmafim sfijppt

Jfm'JfS' »00 »<t Qrm Juv

ter mi* iw7nvjt AfAJuqcl. Oi-wa'

*

Qfh*7m***AJ Qmrmi- f£mp\ur

Mol IL7-20.
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(in the n»gi field), the stag which has twisted horns will

gambol with the hind." 14

From this poem we le*rn that in royal camps

hours or rather the watches of tho day were announced

by the ringing of bright bells with largo tongues 15 and

time was calculated by moans of wnter-olooks .

1 • Dumb
mlacchas wore employed as body-guards round tho tent

of the sleeping king 1 •

•* The Song of the Hilly Region" :

Tho commentator Nacoinarkkiui>ar says that tho

KuTinjiprutt* was composed by Kabilar for teaching

(tho principles ofi Tamil poetry to the Aryau king

Pi rahat tan. This it might well ho. for this poem was

14

mTojit Wf
Qpfl3+i*k* QaxBKmp m*rQuim *r*>4

Qsii-p ui'*** MjsSfi
Qfiii-M* <50.® H{iu*

%%&*.

J

Cu0*l£’

•a ttrfeig) *pt: aJ&p
cirfcsCaj.rfl i^t-cor &+*

r

Qmjda(S*ii <2 aimriLdo*^ SurySlu^c J0**eMr.

Uni. 11.92-101.

is G»<S§.r Q^j-aBroJC!^ dtffkflu •Ssrsr.

Mul l 60.

15 &*b** si%gvpSji* jt)ax>*uiJ.

Mull. 68.

* T (JOatJAMT <17^,0

Lf— 4ALf0
Mul. a 6^ 66.
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not sang in honour of any god or king or patron of

lottors, but was intended to illustrate most of Tolkappi-
yaniir's rules regarding the KufiBji class of rooms. All

other poems wo have discussed so far, to whatever claes

of poems they belonged, woro primarily intended to eulo-

gize somobody or other and only inoidentelly illustrated

the rules of poetios; but this is the first long poem which
regarded grammar as a rresoriptivo and not descriptive

science and was composed in obedience to the ruleB of
the critic. After this timo, numerous pooms were com-
posed not as the poet's genius guided him, but with
Agattiyanar's or Tolk5ppJyanSr*8 grammar sot as tbo
authoritative guide for the poet.

The loom probably belongs to the end of tbo VI
century. The Aryan allusions are sufficiently intimate
to support this view. Thus '* even the aiyar (fsia, or
holy ascetics, in Utor ages used as the title of lay

Brihmanas) who are learned in the ancient sastras
and whose mental vision is not olondod by
defects, cannot roattaiu to tboir fortnor status

once they lo9e the qualities, excellences and conduct
pertaining (to their caste), even though they wash
out (their sins)."** This shows that tho Aryan
caste-system and the Aryan Dharma sSstras had become
guiding factors in the oond act of tho life of the Tamils
when the poem wag composed. Another Aryan doctrine
is referred te. when the heroine consoles herself with

14 *r«uui* aSuuu
u>r»js* mtJQ eiuajLfSii

hvt* jj actl© aaunjrsig i

QuJfjj Qa,ia$$i Q#»wa(5«

Kufi. U. 10-18.

35
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tho hops, ** In tho other world, (i. o., the next

rebirth) I will join my lover.'* 18 Another Aryan

allusion in to the evening ritos of Brahman**. 1 " An

adumbration of the exaggeration which caught hold of

Tamil poetry, under the influence of the later artificial

poetry of Sanskrit, is found when the poet speaks of

“ tho cl-uili which move in crowds high (in tho #ky),

after having roducod, by drinking, tho quantity of the

water of tho full, broad so». and thundered with a sweet

sound, like a drum gently beaten.'* 17

In view of its character of a poem intended to

illustrate tho rules of the grammar of poetry, the author

gives an absolutely unpoetical list, quite like u florists’

catalogue, of noarly a hundred flowers of the

Kufifiji region. Not that tho poet is wanting in true

poetic fire; witness his description of the evening.

"The many-rayed sun, in his chariot to which sevon

horses are yoked, has ridden (all rlay in the sky) and has

reached the horizon and disappeared behind the hill.

The deer have crowded at the feet of trees. Tho herds of

oows, crying for their calves have entered all over the

village oocnmon. Tho nightingale, who has a bent

mouth, sounding like the trumpot, from the broad leaf

11 *t3bt idmiu&ff wieiOser.

Ib. I. 24.

.. zjkjmm W*jf.

Ib 1. 230.

11 ai w i&S

eS4r(sr Qmj/Qqf®
Q*fs

Kufi. I, 47, II. 4U-6C.
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of the tall palmyra, calls (her mate). The serpent

vomits out its gem (to enable it to oat), Herdsmen

from many directions play on their sweet fair flate

the tune Halted Ambal. The lily opens out its

beautiful petals. Brahman is perform their evening

rites. In the houses of the wealthy, women who wear

bright bangles light the lamp and do other evening

duties. The foresters, in tbeir lofts which reach tho sky,

make lire from the firo chum and light their Gros. The
clouds that surround great hills turn black. The beasts in

tho jungle cry to each other. The birds cry/' 1 • Two
beautiful poetical images may also bo quoted to show
the talent of the poet. “My plaited black hair falling

down on tho small back, looking like the sapphire set on
gold/' 1

0

" Like the heroes who wield spears and have

1 9 l5

UA*p)x unmif-tUB **\)
rJ*f lj irmn t>*j

*jQppb QpxSuli_ at dir naru
AsmjpuSf (grm) if*9j>6sDp ^pj
3AW ifiwtiU Q«f^l d't-Bp

(JdTV&QUD fiuflbW U* **AQIU

UTufLjuaat) djtAjpa umuAiii * Qs i Amu

99i*U*i* fw&pp Opdraiiafi uu9pp

AiTimU CV/ufpp a* jtu 8ev u
yiSpri* immafhr Umx^^S

*J&p*mf ffmjfis +3ex Aim

^air Jufyj ummeoai duxpp
at!T«r m.UL'lru AT dJ'WpLi <±J>UUS S'**u

sirQcum ptilx-u Guritiffuu.

Kuji. 11. 215-228.
19 GurmmQms$ u,^at!uip £jJupi P^pipdwni

tSmufigm rn^ipm. Ib. IL 59 60.
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s»dn tho bucks of (i.e. driven away) their powerful foes

and whose might destroys the fiehls of tlieir fojs, the

dog is inspired by firco nrgor and inflamed with fury

whenever it is approached, and possesses large claws

and teeth bright liko the shoot of the bamboo." *'•

•• The Bound oozing from the hill

The finest of tho Ten Songs is Malaipadukudiim, lit.

the secretion oozing from the hill (winch resembles tlie

mast elephant). Its description of mountain-scenery

cannot bu easily surpassed. Its author Pcruhgausigunii'

intended the poem as a praise of Nannan, but the des-

cription of the hills that belongod to Knnnan is longer

than the lines devoted to his eulogy. The opening

lines doscribe »u orchestra of tho hill country. " Liko

the roar of the black oloud which by raining from the

sky produces wealth, the drum fastened by strong

strips of leather sounds from its sides (various) tunes.

The small drum (aguli), tho cymbals made by melting

metal and making it into a flat shoot, tho born to whiob

bright black peacock feathers and leave* wore tied, the

long oboe like tbe proboscis hanging between the eyes

of the elephant, the short, excellent pipe whiob produces

a cerebral tone and tho sweot flute which sings in

unison with those, the karagig&i which produces an

intermediate note, tho strong-toned large cymbal (ellari)

which keeps time, and tho wide-faced drum (p&dalai)

which shows tho measure of the notos and others (were

*< (jofcruf^ U>S«(5<» a*’*®’ fUlSjl

Oeknarr GmiSpp
Kuf. II. 13*131.
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placed in) a bag, thick enough to support them, which

looked like a bunch of m:my jaok-fniita which ripen in

the rainy season/'11

From this poem we learn that painting was fairly

common in this ago, for a woman's M breast is described

as possessing tlio beauty which is lound in works of

nrl/*
i# “ Princes daily bold assemblies in which they

poured presents to thoso that praised them as ceaselessly

as the rain pours in the proper season, not being satisfied

with giving them their enemy kings/
1 * 1 * In these

** fiZQiA.n* e&ty—dhjO dBm*(2*r

«ev£ iSjju
fimmtu vi QppQt.r

(Sf>p eSnist-iu u*smu>.4a

JQxr lS*N *J6Mf)p*Dip+ GerilQi-ff®

a»ar»*ftaDi_ c£®^ saff-r jr *Siif £riii9

a&uf)ULM$ HJSqk 0jjrdii#i jFtkGur'H

a9oAuu^
lyiltau—

aifeoik OutaSm&ui a«<yr Giudiatfi

uvtarf’aj »

Mart} sill u*iJi~v src^<-an iiluu

«0i0i ***ut»u.

Mai. U. 1-13.

** «»2nriyto Ib. I. 57.

Tho work of art is a statue as well as a picture.

* B L{S(1f9/rd

sr*(yQfj0 Oar®utS^» uiii>jc Qm*ss Q<#rV

j£t OuTXIlUf

j£\urj>

Ib. 73-76.
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assemblies, if teamed people who crowded there wore

unable to display all their learning, the courtier*

covered up the defect by expounding what the

scholars meant to say and thus helped tbom." ,i Tho
scholars referred to were probably Sanskrit pandits.

The author’s description of tho vogotatiou of the

hill- region is a splendid specimen of realistic poetry*
M The thin climbing plant munundai produced white

flowers which looked like tho Pleiades in the broad,

black sky. From the sosarnum seeds sown in tho

fields, tho plants with many branches rose, looking liko

sapphires, and as the water from springs, full liko Witter-

pots, embraces (the stalks) and prevents thorn from turn-

ing red the young fruit becomes mature and black and

so thick that seven fruits can bo hold togetbor in one
grasp mod the seed is full of oil The panioum, whoso oars

intertwined like the trunks of elephant-calves engaged

in a mook-fignt, is tit for harvest. On the cut 9talka of the

paninurn beans have she'! flowers white like the droplets

of sour curds and hare produced fruits which look

like swords. On the rooks which lie like buffaloes on
the pathway. Urge holds yield double ragi stalks liko

the joined fingers of the logician when he argues. The
turai poddy in tho flowering forest baa become fully

matured by rain and its clusters are ready to be crushed

into flattened rice. The white mustard sown in fields

54
it Affair# 0 «/j£4

u

.»#«aP

OiAair fo*9gpiJB lf*>\**ap£M* Q+vaStya*:*

Qtsmoi* artlif# ff#r.reBAr^ mSmsS
r *ppp QpfQfdni.

ib. n. 77-eo.
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which were not ploughed but only pieked by the

pickaxe, has grown thick. Tho roots of the ginger

which look like natural (not man-made) pictures

have gruwu fair and acquired aoridity. Tho kavalai,

(probably tapioca) whose Tine is thick bos in pit

a/tor pit grown tubors like tho bent knee* of tho

strong female yak and fit for being ground into

flour. Ibo plantains grew in abundanoo round hills and

Ibuir top* with buds that do not blossom pricked the

hillside, as spearheads fitted to handles prick

elephants, and they have produced fruits so thick in a

bunch as to bend il. The bamboo-rloe has also matured

and become fit to eat and stands motionless. The

trees there yield fruit independent of the seasons (on

accouut of the fertility of the soil). Tho bluok Jambolan

fruits ho scattered on tho broad rock. Tho uyavai (Olitoria

tornatea), which makos the mouth water, has spread wide

(its atoms intortwined). Tho kuvai (arrow root) has

matured so as to produce flour. Tho sweet mango, aboun-

ding in juice, prevented pcoplo from eating any other

fruit. The fruit of the long-trunkcd variety of the jack,

oalled aaini, has burst and scattered tho seeds. On the

hillside where the male and the femalo owls boot alter-

nately like tho tmall drum, called agu\i, whoso " eyes

are beaten by tho fingers, jack-trees with waving

boughs, on account of plentiful rainfall, have drunk water

and aro bent by (the weight of tho) fruits which grow

up and down end look like the drums (mattsjem) of

dancers who walk along tho road. In the fields whore tho

cut stalks aro white, the aivatia and the white rice have

gone to seed and, blown by the strong wind, are

flourishing. The loaves of the sweet sugar cane are

bent and tho canes have grown thiok. So that tho bed
has booomo invisible ; like a series of spears leaning on
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one another, the sugar-canes have slanted on aooount of

the wind ; they have boon out and are waiting to bo taken

to tha proas. The long fragrant negisdaly spread out as if

it wore blackness itself. % This poem contains boautlful

** *9*>*tS Quira)

gj<t aVttfT'f ri

%*>9 c$(x>]*uij*w tmQwBgir

LteS^vQ ftpwtfl

•STMgrj fdrrTW ^hsru HP jP/1

Qsma*x> (2u*2*j *q

m

3**L iSt$.QtUip

lb. IL 100-1(K>,

Q.KL/2s**r udssutQrem

SJu.T4u2ljt0 *VQp*tfl Qpuii&B*s *$uc#i

GMViLujf (fpiT£»*r
'?o»*m

c$hac# &wu d»^<r«F*r oPiyi ©(jaSG)*#

($jiflriy*»fr QivlSa • taj Cffatf^fTP cum*ait

(Jiofi lodr&r * lfvd)
i
C'& QdjdBdr

tuirfisx>s iudar «*iml««©
dS/T^UlLf* AL'ffQs

udiitutrin u****i>* tH+tilutipH

WtSfidt (tfkvijax aomitufvut Q*isira$amd

V*urS<m$ QfQpfi *$,#*>£ QfiJtur*

**&& d fimp£>Qd

(3—p*urn* tuaa* SmuiS ^UP

(g\md 4«w^0« pi #(3ci2u

ZJ
rJu.rSnj ma*iP iy,0«£

«rv^u|« 0«r«PL.or mwQutrjdfi

QpMdJUjt^} eSjpjiLj jfwtiu® j&L-un*

aoMJ^&S uu+ttp

»u>Silj<v iSAipm tva g>

uf«e mrii^seSar QfipjSi
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sln^lo sentences descriptive of natural object8 t
but too

numerous for quotation. K Honey oombs arranged like

chariot-wheels on the preoipitioQ9 hills where the god

resides/' •* " Birds which sing in a choir like a number

of masioul instruments tuned in unison, on the

banyan trees of many branches and filled with

4T4U0

WAUtS*. Qfipifitrm *Vuu*
a$(ii'U %Os reps s&teo

an too ©L. fi.si' aufljtTfMih Ut\uiagar

QJt$Qpsm M Uy*J.T'*/» ».b Qfitufi

Jp&sA$ *pg9\u Qactltv <&aupif

**^(5®**> Qfjsrmu UQffifi uiiiiiqs

SL.'lf/* Qpijtf L£ 3& JBjr*

atai l& 4wjfdj U)Fd>uiuffP Q*i9figa&fi>

s9*S gp&Q*\fi*m sQmsfrfi srii»«r

<2m**r Q<&<r<if&«r q$tua*e»

(g^fg)o9m +-AB+I Qajp&fi
jpowjip,I«r> fi<Sfifi*a Qfil&tu Lft****#9

fijfcv djssa* GiQifi* mrjQofi

aSaefierj) u®s g.0afl mQuud
dliin u/VaMfi

i
0>4

igqf Qtagfim mi.r*t.7ujfi GfijU&g

sr.gO/tt C?<•****>* QppJlp jfiwQ

Mul. 11. 106 144.

1 have followed the commentator clotoly in trans-

lating this passage.

*• Q.tfiQstr Oav^&«x C*«l£j

Q

g’®^
0ift/e *)®MS fijpu iSr*d.

Ib. 11. 239—239.
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fruits." af
»

M (The foraaters will run to you) aa fust as

people run to rescuo roon who have missed the usual

ford (for crossing rivers) and walked iuto deep pits iti

the river and are sinking/'* H may be quoted as Samples.

The following lines display a foretaste of the spirit of

exaggeration that is gradually ohaaoaging the Tamil

muse. “The python which lios (on the road) like a

huge log, which has a large hood and beautiful eyes and

swallows tho strong, fierce elephant/9 •" A curious

custom is alluded to. that of •• forest-women, with hair

like tho waving black river-sand, singing a song fco heal

the long gaping wounds caused by tho striped tigers on
tho breasts of their h us bauds,

’ • • Thu gathering of

honey is described as " tho looting of tho honey gathered

by tho bees for its own bonofit, by going up bamboo
troos planted ou tho beautiful, tall hills, which ovon the

boarded ips cannot climb/’ *
* Tho oumulu9 oloud is

*****

Jb II. 2S8— 2G<>.
2S

jgim.fi miifQu ax tar$ u>ri + *m
l1argu'd

lb. 11. 280—*B».

ODiL*jBJiA*S &mfi0 Gfifld • i

lb. 11. 258-26
ao u.tiupQf<3r4 0*/T(

I

triiS}

V*r<Dm)& sS{jfucfia* L-esfl r ?<f * iru'Ju^r
Q«<r**#rW

Mai II. 302-304
3 I tUfifi *'«*w/9 Qew®*t€Df

d'&*)Quiu iAt7*>Lj^9$ M1PSU
Qu(5*u*ji* <3fe.'Q<*ct0r Q^ffarSar.

Ib. 11. 315—317
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described as
u swelling like carded cotton, and resting od

the high hill "»• Nannan ruled over the valley of &Sy

•'The smaller guide to poets”:

As Malai padakadarn diroctod indigent poets to go to

Hannan for reward, so Sifupanuffnppsdu guided them

to tho court of Malliyakkodan. The fuct that these

odes wore sang in honour of potty chiefs is itself an

indication tiiut the greater Rajas— Sola, Sera, and

Pandiya—had declined in importance. Thi9 inference

is confirmed by the fact that the poet praises Nalliyak-

kw|an as superior in generosity to the M three kings
’

anti the •• seven princes,” and incidentally gives brief

descriiitivu notices of tho three kingdoms and the aoven

principalities of the Tamil land. “ In the western

country (that of tho £craS), tho buffalo, trawling on fat

fishes, oats with its largo mouth the red lily which has

thick petals ; its hairy bock is rubbed by the soft

turmeric leaves under the shade of tbo jack- tree on

which grows tho green pepper vine ;
it chews the cud

smelling of immature honey and sleeps on a Vied of

wild-jasmine."* a “The southern (Pandiya) country

4

1

odmuQ i*.t i£^mtu u zljS p Qua wt&,

lb. 1. 361.
44 QatTpjyFsm gampiu Q**/rjp£B juakafipipi

(tcnuff Q*j(jnmio

maulbtjS €a> %> &F pm
Qi-n «vci9Sm lauStuLjpi &

t

uiT Qu\ur<r4

0 cr «i9 cj i_r*r*4«J u.ruj+J Qsflafr (<5®

Sir- n. 41 - 47 .
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which wafl ruled over by the lord of Kojkai, has ns its

boundary the breaking waves ; near thorn came the salt-

sellers, carts, the front of whose axle-boxes were m*do

from a block of the ripe nuna (Morimhw umbellate)

whose flowers shed honey, turned with sharp chisels

and covered with red lac, and which were drawn by

strong bullocks, adorned with garlands passing behind

their cars. In the carts came -monkeys which woro

treatod like children (by the salt-vendors) and they

shook the rattles of the jewelled children of the

wives of the salt-sollors, who wore on tho waist

(a garland of) poarls bright like the tooth of women
and also saw-mouthed shells, who embraced thoir

men, and whoso hair was plaited fivefold.”" 4 “The
East (Selti) country i*a*setsses places whore the

tune called KStnamm is Sung, and where tho bees

embrace thoir mates, and go to sloop on the golden

seed-vessel, surrounded by tho potals, rod ns if oovorod

84 jvam#p
fsap&tnuM tuijjptjff OuV(j#

ei>«Lf&ar 0#uu« inMaiS

p

0#-i£ ^» *«ir«rf? Q*s8qp
43 V

±o<i\'u*iL $«**** HD*QiiJ<T® nip
ittr'j*' §d* *®T ID* & ML—\S& 9 IT

**« jm .icifrJf

afirar 0L> AoSppsj pi-*Bp

Qpwjrup u>mps(g jd*ulS

Ostrgyil LjaMvGrrX BjpQsS a,-*QPi

nS&lulS jT GerP&D* x (sMXitvdw

QpsdrLjWii.

Sir. 11. 51-63.

Lines 5B-50 ore obscuro.
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with lac, of tho holy lotas whose bud looks like tlie

rising breast and whose fall-blown flower is bright

like the (human) face. This lotus grows on tho ghat,

which looks like a picture, because on it is spread the

cochineal-like pollen of tho crowded flowers of the

Kadambu which grown* on tho banks of the tank full of

water." 88 The other descriptions are too slender to be

quoted. Vellore being one of the towns belonging to

this prince, his principality was perhaps coterminous

with the present. North Aroot district.

M The Guide to Murugan

In imitation of the three guides] to poets in this

collection, the Tirutnurugifyuppadai is a guide to

Mumga shrines. In this poeiu Nakkiranir desen bos

the worship of Miirugim at (V) Tirapparaaganfam, (a)

Tiruociraloivly, (3) Tiruvkvinango^i, (4) Tiruviragam

(5) on hills and (6) in orchards. This poem belongs to

the ova of the final absorption of Aryani«m by the

Tamils, wheu tho Tamil Murug&n had just been identi-

fied with tho Aryan six- faced Karttikoya, foStorchild of

itjpCiTu Qucnusm « au«ii— Ataiif

*i—ikiSar

Qv<r*/f f&rux *fdir9a»/P

Ust**# pasasr Omrai(g(2^i l

utm*m

$<30p« jttimma

aj*& wisif ft**
Q+tSftp Quit# if Q**Qutr/>

SWIMT J)lMt9 M<TlLffg$ QfUi-j*

fimJhBm fj&u A**r

Sir. 11. 6S-76.
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tlw* stars of the Pleiades. In it wc can notice the

dying Tamil rite of Muruga worship coalescing with the

rite of the Aryan worship of suomukha 41 The frightful

demonesses with dry hair, irregular teeth, largo month,

yellow eyes rolling with angor, oruel looks, ears which

distressed their largo breasts, likj fierce snakos hanging

from owls with prominent eye halls, rough-skinned

belly, ntid terrible gaits, with bent fingers whose nails

were dipped in Idood, gougod the eyes and ate them,

ami «3irried in their largo banglod hands the black

heads (of corpses), and singing songs of victory am]

shaking their upper arms danced the Ttmungai, their

mouth eating carrion.Mlf But yet “the Lord who
possessed the tull flag adorned with the bird which has

many stripes and bent feathers ami strikes the snake

dead, the Lord who in the field of victory held up of the

white hull as his flag, who has Uma in one half of hid

body, whoso thick shoulders are praised by many,

who possesses three unwinking eyes and burnt the

three cities, the Lord of Fortune who has Urn rows

of hundred eyes each, performed a hundred sacrifices

ami defeated his enemies, and who rides on the back of

* 7 » tiSp lS;i^u£ (Jupmti:*

1 QvrsOp
s^LLUfULf £risu

©*«u*S #ar (JutumaJr

QQjfitijjjLiu ©*?$*fr
/©

4**'3c-tlL 3(v

Oojr«wC4-.r^> /u-4«aD*d Qmifi
Gmmpd «VjDjt**** Quvf*

+ *mij£l€ip +7\u jams.
Tir . II. 47-56.
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tho elophont on whoso head grow fcwice two horns,

whose gait is beautiful, which has a bent trunk hanging

low, and who is praised by all, the Lord whoso ono

aim is to guard tho universe so as to keep up the towns

belonging to the four Gods"** visited Murugiwn at

Tiruvavinangudi. Tho last God is explained by the

commentator to In* tho same as tho fir9t and the four

Gods in the last phrase to bo Indiran, Ynman, Varuniu^

and Soman. This explanation is forced ; but I cannot

offer any oilier.

The part of the poem that relates to TiruceiralaivSy

is an elaborate explanation of tho functions of the six

faces and twelve arms of saamukha, nothing like whioh

was known to Tamil literature before the VI century

A. D. Tho fourth part of the poem, that which dosoribee

Murugan at Tiruveragam doalf with Brahrm&a-worship

of the god. It runs thus The twioo-born descended

on both sideB from families which have earned the respect

of the world, who havo not failed to discharge

^wreartsstf Sajm3** X*

gpiufiv uairijs jt J&irtT 1

t
S n

i jp Qpdmmr

yOe^'or ppQS&su Qfim*

jrpjpuui 4V*3mj

<2*.**? Qfipflu

ff'm

w

»x(giJL9 Gcxfli

4 r i.Qu($i 4L-d*iD4 m+tpp

QuQj* 2ioS\u FqJS**

^ Alii <t« 5 Gix -ta

Tir. 11. 150-161.
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tho twice throe kind* of Brahrntnical dutio«, and

who have trodden on the path (of Brahm&carya)

for forty-eight years, and who possess the eternal

principle* of Dharma and the (spiritual) wealth of

maintain*; the triple fire, praise the god in proper season.

They wear nine strands of thread twisted in three, and
wot clothes (after bathing) which dry on the body ; they

join their palms above their heads, praise him and sing

the six-lotbered mantra as long as their tongue can move.
They then take sweet-smelling dowers in their bands

(and Scatter them) before tho god who lives joyfully at

Eragam."**

In this place tho worship of Uurugan was oondnofc-

*1 purely in the Aryan stylo, but on hills it was in the

pure Tamil stylo, as described In tho section of the poem
called •* Dancing on the hills/* There M tho priest of

Murigan wore a garland of green croepors on which
were strung the sweet smelling nutmeg, the wild

111 fieCP* *f*j**iSmBm

+ilw.ju 9 Qjamt&ai

Ji9«na» is **t«S*j J *ar

SifluiSItu Os.Tar*»*

QjUjB QPP?* G

Qwfxruj? Qf-w- QfiZP&n# y«ar siurear

*«Q/Tytffi pi QsmiB
«,Ta9yj«r xraSmiu utr-a

*j>ud«v Qjifiu Qafijpm;*

Qpfiumr.

Tir. II. 177—119.
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jasmine tlowor am] the white convolvulus and daubed
on his breast the bright fragrant sandal-pasta. The
foresters who kill (beasts) with their strong, cruel bows,
along with their kindred :in hill-hamlet*, drink the liquor

which h*s been matured in long hittnboo stems nnd
dance the Ktiruvai dance to tho bsatiug of lit* small

Tondtgam drum. Their women wear garlands of full-

blown flower* which omit different kinds of odour,

and strings of flowers which grow in deep moun-
tain tools, on their woll-oombed hair. Thoy wear
round their waist tho leuf-garment made of the loaves

and flowors of the sweet basil and tho flower-clusters

of tho fair trunked mar* (Bugonia racomosa), whenoe
bees drink hooey and (the women) with the gait

of tho peacock dance so that tho loafy girdlo waves
on tho forelap. The priest puts on red garments,
sticks behind his cars tho cool tender loaves of

the Aauka, whoso trunk is red, ties a cummerbund,
wears anklets, as also tho garland of ve)oi ; the flute is

played, the crumpet is blown, and other instruments

are sounded A rum and a peacock are brought
; tho

cor.k-flug is raised. lie wears armlets, is surrounded

by songstresses whose throat sounds like a string. Oo
the cummorband wound tight round his waist, he woara a

thin cloth, hanging down to tho ground, whilo

women with soft shoulders like the dear dance ; ho grasps

them with his hands broad like a drum and dances on
tho hi!la.

M *

T,iO (lr S*.f 49«D4-.lSSLy I/a'AJ

wrihZiurjS-j *9mnr$d &svqBQu.mQ}

S&MTA- J§nmi QjoVjfi
Sfor.f ih,t iiSjp

as
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Tho last section of tho voem which is called " The
garden where fruifc is matured/' shows the old worship

of Murugan mixed with tho nrw mythology about him.

so that we can w itch the process of tho welding of the

Tamil and Aryn oults. “ They mixed tlw panioum with

• # (j+ssil. (2i—pp
gjrwr## a.4 Steryudr
fi^/rdiru## @ zt^€a>r* (£ 'sa>*: tunjr

i&J&t jrtu u&Spffi '3~- f jp ti § rp
iW+wV* ^ p -^an *o**fr*f

\Li&rvp,J s*.

Qf^pp (3^^ xSfla^i/aDL. •

Qpg/satk iLit^pp **

*0^awi QpnQpp ^ugiiaif ^cppsD^

fia***** &*>9 filar lmj

wiS&sew (_«ar<£r i£u.»^ot— tr>s sSQpaQ

Q*i)±jO* p «V«Td L- lb *9* C|»V

Qf\ufa)p pjOKL^ax^w 'PnuitiVQMt S* tsr

+*9arm *ip#f**'** Q+s&d+m smr&sfiiuar

<3^>*uar Qsvilt—esr eS\ujpdr
pmiat MJ«r (2* ihas.

Qswwiu Qazrp *j*r ii-vtiW pirar

ax£i*u9trp p*r*m ££*k($fp <2(5*<5,£>2^?$

(gp-iiGuvj&d Qs/ram i_ ^frgjar

ix0 O.fi) ftl* a-1 6*'G«w.Tty ^fi>aflar«gr

QuarQ^H ufi'ijScsr ptf^p pt+>pp.ijp

0«;d 2#.T (Wi-g* §Ap0W* ummJu...

Tir. 11. Utt-217.
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flower*, cub up the ram, and planted the cock-flag/’*
1 in

all sorts of places. " They daubed white mustard uud

ghi. muttered (prayers), worsbippoJ him. throw beautiful

flowers on him
; they woro two piecss of cloth of

different, colours, tied red thread (round thuir wrist),

scattered white fried rioe, mixed white rice with the

blood of the strong-legged rain, gave it us a minor

otTeri ug, placed other dishes (before the god), and spirted

green turmeric paste and fragrant sandal pasto ; they

out off the head? of garlands of the cool rod oleander,

raised it high, prayed that the hill-side village* might

prosper, offered incense, and sang the KufiRji tune. The

hill-streams and the musical instruments sounded; they

spread red flowers iuid pauioum mixed with blood,' 3 *

*1

AiirrvmM Qxw^QtxrOi mmSI/tut—

lb. 1L 215-21U.

** QtdjUiU'T *juiS

ulLQ.i Qs*(tfa>*ir

QprmrQ** &J($+

9

*«ar£*— ijr-ag#

(JmtimOuiiA &0&
X&0&S& C*.T(TfaS*DL-<i

(5(5 jBQvjtfl zfisagQiu jrJa^ er.f?6

Qf hjf! UA'tfjd lH'g*

Gjpu* tcssfQjg*© *j**9aOff QpzSjfiu

3ur$ij§+ar rJf =3* itt%m

jp up aJ& ,* iru *«pfl

w*.$ in lev* itS **

t JBlAL/^4 duKijit* WT^
*o0i35^ajr *4.v3r/T»tfu/x> m pmtm

<l<$4vu Q+/($mifd

<5(5&* O# *,£3cw l/*4ji$.

Tir. II. 228-241
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This is followed bv an ucoount of tho birth of KumXra,
ta .on from Aryan legends. The poem ends with tbo

phrase * Lord of the hill on which fcharo aro orchards

where fruits mature.’**

From new, Murugan almost entirely dropped out

Tp»mil literature for nearly thioo hundred years, Siva and

VifDU claiming the undivided attention and tho one-

pointed devotion of Tamil pools.

81 Uip(tpjii Qmi*(+*ar,

lb. 1.317.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE KALI COLLECTION ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY

:

Kalittogai

:

This anthology it the swua-song of the old Tamil

literary tradition. Tho five tongs that constitute this

collection all bolong to the VI contury A. D., with the

end of which contury, tho old love songs ceased to be

composed, being oustod by the new kind of poems which

were inspired by dovotion to bl?a or Vi ou euslinnod in

particular tomples of the Tamil oouotry, and, therefore,

in a vocabulary, oboked with borrowings from Sanskrit.

The few love-songs, now called Koval, that were

oomposod in the later agot, though they nominally

followed tho Tamil tradition and followed tho rules of

Tolkappiyauar's grammar and others of later date with

regard to tho Agom class of poems, yet had as their

Subjcct-m,ittor not human love, but that of the devotee,

treated for the time as a womun, to God. conceived ab

tho lover. Bongs ol human love did not entirely die

out, but they degenerated into a vory artificial love-

poetry. quito tho opposite pole to tho realistic poetry of

the early ages.

Old Imagery long drawn oat

:

Kali is a kind of metre in which the hundred and

fifty poems of this collection aro composed. As in the

Five Short Hundred, each tin&i was taken up by a separate

author. The poatns too wore deliberately oompoioito
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illustrate the rule* of Tolkipriyanar, and hence cannot

be attributed to an ago earlier than the VI century.

Tlii* is also proved by the fact that the Aryan gol*

wore well-established in the Tamil land ber.ru these

pooras were composed. But yob fchure are echoes of

very old Tamil customs which had not died out in the

VI contury. Moreover vrht-roas the older poems dealt

briefly, a* do sonnets, with ono sentiment, in tho

Kalitbogai, u single situation is Ieaten out into a long

poem, artificially subdivided into parts. Thus tho

Ptilr.il. kali deals with the misery of tho heroine on

Qooount of the lover’s proposal to go to far countries to

earn wealth and bar attempts to restrain him fiom

going away. The agony i$ drawn out ovor many
hundreds of lines of the first Kali. The othor Kalis, too,

go in systematic order through the whole gamut of lovu-

inchlents that according to Tolkippiyanar constituted

each class (tinai) of love poetry. So that may be noticed

a continuity of story in cueh Kali, and each Kali may

almost be called the epopao of a particular binai. As an

example nay be quoted tho Marudakkali, which is the

opio of harlotry', consisting of tho spoochos of the

horoino, her companion, the erring lover, Ids mistresses,

and the paoun (burd) who «s the go-between that first

secures mistrossos for the boro and lator trios to bring

about a reconciliation between wife and husband. T no

rusull of this method of treatment is a wearisome

repetition on a very large scalo of the images and

concepts of tho five kiuds of poetry, of which illustra-

tions have been given in Chapter XVII. In the Pil.nk-

kali by Palai tadiyu Peruugudungd, the heat of the sun,

the mirage, the lack of roads, the superiority of tho joys

of love to the joys of wealth, tho loss of beauty owing

to the pangs of parting and the like incidents of Palai
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oocur endlessly. As it is not possible to qaoto the whol*

or u large part of any one Kali to provo this point, a

specimen or two may be given of tl* repetition of the

flam * sentiment in three successive passages. A mother
searching for her daughter who had eloped with her

lover was told -he following; words of consolation by an
aecuiic. " Sandal, with which many fragrant substances

are mixed, gives (loasuro to those that rub its paste on
their body ; but though born on the hills, what goed docs

it do to them ? If you think about it, your daughter will

he to you \liko tho sandal to Lhu bill). Exoelleut white
poarls are usoful to these that wear them ; hut, though
boro in tlio wnt^r (of the sea), what good do they do to

tho water ? When you consider it, your daughter will

be to you <l)ko tho pearls to the sea). Ibe delightful

notes from the sevun strings are useful to the players

;

but, though born from tho >51 what good do they do to

tho >51? When you enquire into it, your daughter will

be to you (like the notes to the yaij/ 1

Hero is another example Women who haTe boon
abandoned after tho beauty of their shoulders have been

enjoyed, are liko a leaf-oup from whioh one has drunk

1 U L/iuUtf'J

iC iSputSfjK

v2&rkjaa*T juputios s2a**jQ^

2+2*00 ©•*»«

I

tu-7zfi>isL+4

far i3puiSgp Urns m)*xfir Gmof 2* Jjqi

(sfQXJM.T j&l£>L£M S&i£>d(gCD*&J S

ct^l/obt cf &r uft&o* Qfsdtutui*

ajj -gQur iSpuiSzpi* M QinuoQftuifQ

t$’30SL Off gpiALD* 220TU]-f0 UD" JL’4 hjf ILjJ*T,
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water with grant desire. Woman whose beauty has

been enjoyed with groat desire are like a town from

which it* dwellers have departed. Women whose beauty

ha9 been enjoyed by men who have embraced them, are

like a flower which has been worn/’* In these speci-

mens thero is at least variety of imagery ;
but there

is no charm in the repetition ail nauseam of the

fighting of elephants and tigers, the scaring off of

parrots from the ml Hot* field* the crawling o # crabs on

the sandy bench nnd the waves moving to and fro the

boats from which fishermen catch fish; such con*

aticuto the bulk of Kalittogai.

Allegorization of images:

This tiresome repetition of imagery is partly due to

the fact that a Scheme of aJIegory had been developed

and every natural object had beoomo the symbol of

something or other connected with love, This extensive

use of symbols instead of tbe straight names of objects

baa become a disease of poetry and poems have tbanco

degenerated into riddles. Such use of symbols, called

u|| ur.iiyuvumarn (Metaphor) occurs now end then in the

early literature, and applies to sirgte words or epithets

but becomes an extonsivo allegory in this poem. The

following is a specimen. M In the sweet-smelling spring

9 Q os rim £ jbp* *

u

utlQisi

3we*F (?vWL- gave— 3(UO

S*»0*£ LjjfhjP VbV0C«tr^ Ui-1CJ|_IT

pmiyt.r Cfu#0t# m^Qeir parat it

& (i^msgp^aaru Ukl(St-.tr*

(5^.<ar fiili— axpar*

Kal i. 22. U 8 13.
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flowing from the brood rock where the bamboo* cut off

the desirable light of tho morning sun, grows tho fragrant,

beautiful lily The cluster of its flowers is mistaken

for tho rare-gemmed serpent drinking water. On tho hill

side where tl>e flowers smoll sweet flows tho roar of the

thunder when it rains hard and the wind shakos the

Hugo hills. The men of tho hill-h«unlot rise from their

sleep." 1 Tho allegorical interpretation of this beautiful

passage as given by tbu commentator it Tho broad

rook is the house of the heroine, the lily in the spring is

the fair maiden whom her relatives are looking utter,

the fragrant lily looking like tho sorpent.is the love of the

lovers, which though it will lead ultimately to a happy

wedded life now appears as il were sinful, the flow of

the sound cf thunder along the bill-aide is the spread of

the rumours about their love-passages throughout the

village, the villagers rising from their sleep is the

obstruction to tho even oourse of their lovo by her

relatives placing a guard in tho house to prevent her from

meeting the lover. In some of t he latest of the odes of

Nsfrigai also occurs this kind of allegory and 1 think it

is the reflection of Sanskrit love poetry of late times,

because this kind of "metaphysical pootry* is very

rare in early Tamil literature before it was influonood

by Sanskrit literature.

mi? strip**-*; (jkidb(

mjguttoft tL/rcfl

QuQttnloo *crp
£»<3QP**«* *&***& gX»*J«TO# QairffBJtlit*.

,tj>£iu 2*i*u*9p

Kd.iL 9. II 1*7
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Aryan Similes:

In theso poems several similes nro drawn from

Aryan mythology. Thus tho companion of the horoin©

describes the proposed parting of the lover from hit

mistress in those terms:

—

44 You hare resolved to go

along tho hot, ondless way, where the path is obstructed

by rocks, cracked by the he;it of tho bright sun, as the

(fchreo) forts wore destroyed by tho fiorcc anger of the

wicldor of the battlo-axo. The sun is like the face of tho

throe-eyed God, when, being rci|i. 0Etcd at tfco beginning |of

creation) by Brahma, the Ancient, and othor Gods to fell

the nocks of the rebellious Asuras, £iva with the

ferocity of Yuma defeated in open fight the crafty

Asuras and broke their three forts. Your sweet-heart

who cannot forget you will dio hero (ns soon as you go

away)."

4

A simile based on Aryan ritos is found in

•“ my breath oom»*s in gasps liko tho smoke of the

yajnas performed by Brfthmanaa learned in the iruti/'*

4 QL-jidrfl*} (ipfPurL*at

ai't-.iii i,t * u 6k'tt3ii*

p £8fcw§) a

® nf4 ***&)&*

QfL-cirpdfVctf rxp*u>2uji*> '2*>*6sm * j£aQpjJXfleVp

^ +>Qau *w##f)(?ttjr£sr * s*g8

<2m/*} '3upj) jjl<r *.*a 3ua*> nScr* «

#<r ?*<£«&)&—

i££ihu(5<iu s .t # stiftooFem Ql-WtfldJ

*$ r
cuuj jpadri

.

Kal. i. 8. H. MO-
6

jui/MSf *— oiii

(7tt«r«a9 ura?i9 gnSffd^QiLak Qaarf^Qr

Kal. i. 35. lL2*-5«.
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and in '* As tho Raksasa king who had twioo five head*

inserted hi* hand shining with bangles under the high hill

on which Sat along with Urn! the Uiahtnan* God, whose

locks are {always) wot and who bout the how made from

tho Himalayan h-imhoo.'*" This Utter is a tpooimea of tho

many illusions to northern legends that occur in the

anthology. Tno following is a specimen of similes taken

not. from nature, nor from legends but from the te*oltings

of the Ulmrnm Sustra and coming straight from later

Sanskrit literature where such conceits abound. It also

illustrates the intimuto ooaljScenoe that had by that

time taken place between Tamil and 8au«krit poetic

imagery. M The leaves of tho trees on tho banks of tho

sweet water grow more and more, ns does the wealth of

the faultless man woo gives unstiotiogly and follows

the path of Dhanna/’ 7 All this is evidence that these

Kali i>oenis wore begun after Aryau culture had attainod

a position of emmonco in tho VI century.

Persistence of the old poetic&l spirit t

The increase in tno number of Ayyan allusions dooe

not moan that tho old pootio tiro was at all extinguished.

Kaduiftgo thus describee the oncoming of spring:
—

•' As

6 Shi}* tu+ jem

jpoj.ft^Vr 1*9 *

<a>jva90 i&wii1 arpimi (?«*<»*ar

Q^y^u3*j.rcA' *L_s.aD*.i? f»

£>Juw«r Qua**

Kal. U. 2. U. 1-5.

jifimratiF unrsa?.

Kal. I. 27. 11 1-2.
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If tho rivor desired to witness the spreading boauties of

the great earth, sod opened its eyes, flowers blossomed

and beautified tho tanks near ; tho petals of the murukku

(ooral flower) dropped from their stalks on tho tanks and

looked like ©oral fixed on cryStnMika glass. The boos

orowdad and hummed when they saw theensolvos and

tho flowers reflected iu the clear ponds. The buds of tho

trees on the hanks opened out and adorned the tree like

several kinds of gems. Tho spring scattered the pollen,

oven when the hands of women who have embraced

fchoir lovers were not taken oat from below choir lovers'

arms," 1

Kabilar thus describes i& lady M Like tho olouds

that penetrate between the interstices of the bright

lightning, tho (fivefold; partings of the hair fair liko the

lines cat on gold, shine between the fivefold plaits (on

tho hoad). Behind was the fragrant flower.garland in

which at various places strips of Paudanus petals had

boon inserted. Sweet smiles adorned her tooth and
swoot words bouulified hor mouth naturally rod."* This

T 4* unfit/

jt
(
i 4 <js-i.fi

1

.*

fisn+iQuamnj

£*£
^riaj^Lyc-dr oiam^irauu

n>is&.'2u9 *> -3 '* i**)f(+Qi*J*

a.tj&tu ^.wrTi^ar **« QtQifjjp

Kal i. 33 11. 1*8.

* v/Sep e&mi—QuwQfik 3utu
rJ#2u*

p

©utr**«ro»* €s>sa>%{i*p wvSlL&u
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is how a lever praises his miBtross in the form of & conun-

drum (Your) beauty is waning
; bub you are not the

decrescent moon. (Your face) has black (tilokam on
the forehead and oollyrium on the eyelids) ; bui you arc

not the moon. You possess (shoulders like) the bamboo
but you uro not a hill. You have flowers (i. o.

r
flower

Uko eyes) ; but you are not a (mountain) spring.

Your gait is slow
; but you are not a peacock. As you

apeak, you gut tired ; but you are not a parrot.*' u This
is another description but loss liko a conundrum
*
Your fair taco is like the moon. Tbo back of your

head is like the black cloud near the moon which
iBSombles your face The flowers strung together with
fine thread and with petals wot with honey, placed on
the back of your heed, rosemble in beauty the Pleiades,

being contras tod with (the hair whioh is like) a black

eipent.” 1 "

&S^«w£o* x£*rti)Q

Kal. ii. 19. n. ri.
& r ***& iilao^iy item j>

«wcu/*i f** & ttjildi i

C?**A£*eir **& iL'hoty mm&
loot p<arj) mfanq a>*r gf

CuiWM *£iu$s amS& LDH&J&

Q+amiKVf fi+Q'd 9*fiu4 uaegf

Kal. H. 19. U. SM I

10 Mp)£*MUUU QliMUDf}***J 96cft2lU*J*($

uiMtlQp* i£tri£mp**<P l$**Qg9)Uiju iSmorffmssm

iBA#emigre* mpflu JFAj

ujjauiaM* $oa*aJ>m pmeQtuwuu.

Kal. ii. 19. 11 9 4.
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References to toy-chariots to which toy elephants

were attached, occur in all tha early rooms ; but

Manuiau I]iina
(
’tinar, the author of Marudakkali, turns it

to good use in the mouth of u wife whose husband has

resorted bo hotairae. ” I*it those who do not lovo you,

neglect you Como my charioteer of a son, on whose

soft head shine three strings of i earls, to tue who have

given you birth and who with uu unciumging lovo may

See you to the full satisfaction of my oyes. Slowly,

slowly drag with tho twisted soft rope, while the bells

within your anklots tinkle, tho elephant made by

(human) hands, wbiob does not require food and bears

(on its back) a scat made of coral with bad-like bright

pearls set on its edges. It is sweet to witoess your

tired, wobbling walk, while bright (little) bells (at your

feet) tinkle ; but it is bitter to see the girls who have

conveyed my message to your father and have returned

with their bangles slipping t at t ( sorrow."1

1

11 w*jpmnr.T uurjts uftfd

QfidsifU

UMfQmv *arr£3)j *<*©/

jdsQtfifefi S0iiU.T#>

L'ftiflil L,1er*jB +IT-UUS

«a^> ia/0* <iMm 0alyfcr

unJUMj ers®

•u£i-ibxr ntli}.*S gpismtij jidQs

^0*®®“* LJ™
*jf6uuxiuu* #r jiii* G#w*g'«

.KT.TICL. 4T«sru- ofl.Tr

Oi-iidl (!f>$ULSW3

rt'auiQsGjfi tiu/raa.r

Kal. iii. 15 1L M3.
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Tho following description of the evening is by

Nallanduvanir. tho author of Neydnfkali and the alitor

of tho Kali collection, "The sun. which resembled the

discus with which Iih cu-. the skull of the murderous

elephant on which was seated hi* foo, whon the broad-

chested One who wore a garland of cool, blown

flowers, quelled tho valour of his enemies who attacked

him in a body, gathered together his rays and dis-

appeared behind tho bill. Tho broad ocean roared

;

and the sounding waves of the sea reached the shore as

if to see tho night. The banks of tho backwaters lost

tboir beauty because the boas had flown away. Tho
tlowors of the pond closed up their petals as il they had

gone to sleep. Tho world took fear and trembled. The

dark night causing distress to all, subjugated the wide

earth.’* 1 *

u The Song of the Pestle ’’

:

In tho Kufinjikkali by Kabilar oocurs a beautiful

specimen of Va|]aippl#a. Va{laippift<i is a song suug by

two women while they are pounding grains in a woodon

1 * uiiimma isetpC?>v

&qpfi0\u +wiflQuip

©vaVjr icmpp*9

afl(T}M)SL- dstmrof) 8.jtwu

©U0W<_ Qeicffi «ffdb’3^ *mpQ*S\J

Quwpv atesgr^^p qwSffUflftJ jf.anpjje/iUL/u

u.f*jmQ*wm uJo+Quvmti ssu&et*

Q*>a<3&to&*j *i*2**t +i*p

*6q>£*u> Quilj*uu*»«* Cssacsi
Kal. v. 17 II. MO.
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mortar and consists of a series of strophes and uuti*

Strophes sung alternately, ©noli accompanying the down*

coming of the postle, to relievo the tedium of the

monotonous work. The Kuyuv* girls pound tho punicum,

with postles made of tho heurtwood of a troo which

grows on the hills, on a pit on a rock, which servos a** a

mortar. This practice coming clown from the stoun nge

is idealized and used a« an incident in Kurinji poetry

and the occasion is used by maidens for alternately

praising and damr-ing the lover. (The foster-sister

says).
M Let us sing, my friend, as we like.” (The

maiden replies),
11 Lot us pull tho mature spikes of

the millet whose heads are bent liko (those of) shy girls

with fair oyos and glad speech, raise alternately the postlo

made of the ivory full of pearls, (pound the grains in) a

mortar made of the wood of tho sandal-tree on which

buds grow, and sing aa wo liko in praise of the hill which

belongs to the man who has caused (in my bosom)

tho disoasu (of love) for which thero is no remedy." (Tho

foster sister then says), '* Girl with a fair forohoad,

handsome locks, soft shoulders looking liko the beauti-

ful hamboo, and cheeks smelling liko honey, I shall sing

a song in praise (of tha hill)
:

you, too, sing a song

eulogizing tho fruitful hill where the hamboo grows in

clusters I’ 1 * After singing about the hill, the foster

sister and the heroine began io sing alternately praising

and blaming the hero, in tho ’stylo of the rogular

is
iuj>r4 -§

tmatisQ’Ciiy? *ev*ix*o t rj&r rfi

* 3 S ru QaaroSil l^,t

&•»»«** £>‘ sK'icsn auSmatvH
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al.jftippJ^a or * pounding-song * (Foster-sister).
H Friend,

may you live long. Come, lot us consider why the

hill which belongs to the country of the sliamalos* one

who has neglected you is lower than the (next) hill on

which flows the bright stream."

(Heroine). 44 Will he whose heart is inspired by

truth, and whose conduct is as straight as the boaxn of a

balance which does not loan toouosido, desert and destroy

tho heart of one who loves him ••?" (Foster-sister.)

'Beside the hill on the laud of tho worthless person who

has neglected us. tho neighbouring hills, on whioh the

oool, fragrant lieugu flowers look like an elephant

wearing gold ornaments.” (Heroine) M Will ho whoso

hands generously bestow chsriots on those that soak

his gifts and whose oomplexiou is clearer than the

water from bis bills, desort me so that love-sickness

may torment mo " ?

(Foster-sister). " The hill of tho person who has

caused us distress and hence made the baDglos slip

(from tho hand), looks liko tho (useless) moon behind a

cloud, whereas the next hill shines with honeycombs

placed on its top and dripping with honey/’ (Heroine)

•• l>o not ceaselessly speak about his cruelty. He who

has bound my heart (with bis love) is not one who will

not be afraid of the evil conduct which other people

shun." 14

L/AD«<V UUlfiteo

uir<S*r ****

• miaJlip j Oieairtf^tl

<•^LJ a/f

<3m\L+emi i fcvnxr& u>

Kal. ii. 4. IL MO.
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The Bull fight:

In the Mullaikkali by Solan Naliuruttiran, occurs

an elaborate description of the ancient custom of the

pastoral tracts called Sfutaluvudal, * embracing the bull,

'

and of the practice of choosing husbands from those who

come out successful in this adventure. The following

is a specimen of the several songs describing this:

—

" The herdsman girls who had tooth like miillui buds

and white quills arranged in u row, wide cool oyos,

lovely speaob and cars adorned with bright golden

crooodile-shapod earrings, mounted the high platform to

witness the capture of tho bull hy the owner of many

i* e/rorfiL/

&,ta# pit ©*<t<5w _ jiQj* •»iu>0^r

*osuf)iafi evil® iaa?u

.£IT Ol^# U>$U vDGwQ
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cows who wore fragrant garland® of flowers which grow

on rocks and in forest®, such as the cassia which has

soft clusters, the KSyi (Memooylon Tinctoriuxn) which

has thin flowers, the Ve(oi (Isora ooooinea) whiob has

small leaves, the Pidava, the KcJdal (white Gloriosa), and

the Pftngar, They (the girls) reached their platforms.

Then the black bull with white legs which, like the

stream flowing down the side of the gem-tilled hill, had

reached the limit of boanty, tho specked bull, with

beautiful white spots on brown skin, looking like tho

red cloudy evening sky shining with bright stars, and the

brown bull whose horn** were bent like the young moon
worn by the murderous God (Si wan) and other strong

bulls which could fight (wore driven into) tho stall

which was surrounded by fritgrant creepers and resem-

bled a largo hill whore lions. horses, elephants and

alligators are assembled together and the rain ia pouring.

The hulls know that the hordsmon hud jumped into tho

Stall with the desire to embrace them and prickod them

with thoir horns. Then like the red garland around

the crescent moon worn by the wielder of the battle-axe

round whioh flames are burning, their horns were red

with blood and had guts winding round them. Behold

his greatness, dancing before the bull whose horns are

wound round by bis guts, he takes them with both

bunds and thrusts thorn into his stomach, just as when

one holds in both hands a bundle of red thread, another

parts it into three strands and takes it. O. young maid,

soo this (fea: of strength), here. Ho, tho son of the

buffalo-herd .will not return without quelling its strength ;

he has sprung on the rough beck of the fighting bull and

embraced it like u garland. Maid, here (another), the

son of tho cowherd, will not oease to fight ; he is
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dancing on the (buck of tbe) speckled bull looking liko

a man punting a canoe in fcho stream. In tho sporting

field lo which many people bavo come, tbe herdsman

has embraced the black bull which cuma liko the wind

and has crushed out its strength, thus appearing like the

Lord when he broke wish bis foot tbe neek of Yaman

who rides on a butlalo, and deprived him of life. To
look at tbe fight strikes ray mind with terror. O. young

inaid, see this feat of strength. Dere he, Die son of the

shepherd, is lying on the side of the strong white hull,

like the black spot on the moon. Behold tho strength

of tho hordsman who is wearing the garland of Kaya
flowers, he has caught hold of the ears of tho red bull

that rushod on him with limitless speed, and quelled its

strength, thus appearing like Mayen when ho caught

the horse with a beautiful mane sent by his enemies, tore

open its mouth and heat it with his fist, To behold it

strikes my mind with terror." 1 *

15 GJra* mb 6*9 ,id Oa.r«Drmpy

urt«0ii.
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Age of the poems

:

In throe of tho poems of the Kalittogoi occur vague

reforoncoa to Kcfkai, Madura, and the Pandiyan (without

specifying the name of any king). This, together with

the faot that the Aryan allusions are so many, indicate*

that tho Kali poems all belong to tho VI oontury A.D.

In that cantur>, Aryan culture rapidly got tho uppor

hand and the old landmarks of ancient Tamil lifo bogan

to disappear from Tamil poetry or take a very

secondary plaoe in the life of the people. Aryan tales

fiatborod round tho Tamil gods, so far as they could be

identified with Aryan gods of similar functions. Religious

syncretism reached its climax. Tho Aryan customs, too,

began to be mingled with Tamil customs and Aryan

Superstitions with Tamil one*. The Madura country

was in a state of political anarchy, tho K*Upfi|* and

tho Paadiya, constantly struggling for suproroacy.

Hence the poems vaguely rofor to P&niliya kings without

specifying any ons royal patron of lettors as do the

earlier poems.

i9 ao3^.7^r»j

tjm'afsarj ms t&wh J

p

x ffi -licy*
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tojpuQu* ]t Qurty \ua tor
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CHAPTER XXIX

REMAINING LITERATURE OF THE AGE
before god a. d.

The five Short Hundred

This anthology contains 5 sots of a hundred 9tauzas

each, one on each of the five tinais. Each hundred was

composed by one poet and is subdivided into ten sets of

ten odes each, each ten on one sab-incident of one of the

fcinais, more or less us defined by Tolkappiyaoar. As

each poet definitely sot ahout illustrating the categories

of the grammarian, tho anthology is not a collection of

occasional poems. As they wore composed after the

Tolkappiyam had become tho supreme directing autho-

rity whioh poets were bound to follow, the odes are

wanting in spontaneity and are useless for our purpose.

Hence it is not proponed to translate any of these odes.

Nono of the poem* could have boon composed earlier

than tho V century A. D..

The Parip.'*dal Seventy:

Of tho seventy poems of this collection, only

twenty-two and a few fragments are available. Of

these, six are a!>out VisnU, 6 about Murugan, oighl about

the river Vaiyai ( Vaiguii. The shrines, Tirupparsn-

Sunfatsj and TimmSIiruRjolol are referred to in the songs

about gods. The authors' names so far as known show

that they belonged to the VI century. This is confirmed

by the abundant Aryan allusions and Hanskrit words in

tbo poems. They were set to music by lator persons
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A description of the iky during iin eclipse in foera

11 bus Iwon used in An attempt to fix the date of tbo

composition of the poom by astronomical calculations,

but it has proved a failure, because the information in

the text is not enough for calculating the date without

adventitious unwarranted assumptions and the infonna-

tion supplied by tbo annotator has made confusion worse

confounded.

The poets of the Paripadal belonged to the Madura

district, as can be inferred from the subject-matter of

their poem*, They were apparently content with the

blessings of the divine objects of their eulogy.

The Eighteen minor poems

:

The Kijkkun tk'ku. eighteen in number, are contrasted

with the mSflun&kku, the name of tbe eight-fold antho-

logy and tbe Ten Songs. These eighteen poems

range in date from the VI to the VII 1 century A. D.

In two stanzas of the NSladiyar, usually counted

us one of the eighteen minor poems, a chief of

the Mutturaiyar clan who lived in the VIII century

i* referred to. These poems are of three classes. (1)

One poem dealing with the viotory on the field of

battle of h &»]* king oalled genganiln, in which the

author revels in images of slaughter and of the flow of

blood on the battle-field. (2) Five poems dealing with

the tinais of Again . like the Five Short huodrod. These

two represent the dying echoes of the vanishing

tradition of old Tamil love and war poetry (Again and

Pupam). (3) Twolvo didactic poems, treating chiedy of

ethics, and social conventions which two are sometimes

inextricably bound with each other. These poems are

imitations of the Sanskrit Niti Sistra poems, which
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became very popular in this ago throughout India.

Henna these poems belong to tho age when Aryan

culture hail become very tirmly established in South

India. Most of the poems of this class cun be called

poetry only because they are in metrical form. Abso-

lutely devoid of the poetic lire of the earlier Tamil

poetry, thoy are valuable only because, teaching morality

of the highest order, suoh as has not been rivalled by the

teachings of any other of the world's teachers, they are

put in verse, which can be memorised and quoted when
moral lessons are intended to be driven homo into tho

minds of the young. As poetry, they aro the dreariest

imaginable.

The Tirukkur&l

:

This poem is now well-known to the world, on

account of the I-atin and English translations of European

scholars. These scholars, having been mainly Christian

ecclesiastics, have boon attracted by the excellent

ethics taught in it in a special kind of short stanza, with

very much meaning concentrated in very few words.

Father Boschi, tho greatest of European Tamil scholars,

is said to have remarked that the toDgue of Tiruvajjuvar

who sang the aphorisms of Rujal oould not have gone to

Bell, oven though, being Fagan, ho must have gone

there. It is not necessary to speak of tho contents of

this poem which has secured the admiration of tho

world, because translations have raado it familiar to

enquirers.

Tho * short verse' (Kufa|) of this poem is a very

successful imitation of the Sutra style of Sanskri

writers on pscudo-acientibc subjects ; the Kufaj Vtnbais

superior to tbe Sotra. because it is in poetic form
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whereas the latter is in prose. The verse is firmly knit

and the author, here and there, uses poetic images to

roliovo the dreariness of direot didactics. Artists have

always refused to admit didactic poetry into the legiti-

mate roalms of the Muse, but if oxoollonco of workman-

ship and the occasional illumination of moral teaching

by flttshos of true poetie tire can justify the acceptance

of any didactic poem as I rue poetry, the Tirukkural is

that poem. A few examples, chosen at random will

prove this. " lie who guards the five (senses) with the

fence of strength is seed for the laud of bliss/' 1 M Tboso

who lose wealth may blossom (again) in some (future)

season (liko a tree that baS shed its flowers); tboso who

have lost mercy have lost (evorythingi, and can scarcely

change (to a better state).*
** " As gold shines (more and

more) when it is burnt (moro and more) in fire, so whon

pain burns more and moro the (mind of the) ascetic, it

booomes brighter (and brighter)/’* " As the bird flies

away leaving the nost hare, so is the union of tho body

and the soul / • •• The life of the man who does not

goard against it bsfora (danger) comas, will bo destroyed

like straw before the flame."* M The world flourishes,

l •_ s*uu9*k
antL'u lS/P^s^iT

Kupi '4

a Qu O#»0«.r »<iQ}jr/r{w-

sjb<vit\t>p <$

0

KupM 249.

3 C?U"iwCoUf -ftof8 » JJrf

QxxjVp U®T*0.
K»r»! 267.

* ^L-.ies»u Lftluiri

Hfi—ikQu^ flJr5.^0DL_ jlLl
f.

Kara]. 310.
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looking up to the sky (for rain)
;

so subjects look up

to the king’s aoeptre (for protection)/'* " Like

scentless flowers made into a garland are those

vcho cannot cloarly expound what they have luarnt/'f
14 Love is an ocean of joy; but whoo obstructed it is

bigger than the ocean".

The Tinikkrf.il is frequently called Mupp&l, the

Trivarga, the three objects of lifo; it Is divided into throe

parts, respectively dovotod to Ajaro, Poru), and Inbaxn,

which are Tamil translations of Sanskrit Dharxna, Artha

and Kama. In the treatment of the first two, tbo author

borrows freely from Sanskrit ^astras, for in the Tamil

literature before Tiruval|uvar's time, didactic poetry did

not exist. Afum, right oonduot. such as the constancy

of a maiden to her lover, was, if at all, indirectly

taught and Poruj, the Scionce of politics, bad not been

developed at all. In the third part, k&mattuppal, tbe

purt dealing with love, Tituvajluvar recognized not only

the old Tamil distinction between K-davu and Knfpu,

love before marriage and vice versa, but follows the

Tamil poetic tradition of the aourse of love mainly as

n 4 sntvtjam turps oat Qt

J*

Kufal. 430.

u
&. (y*i2s*v+it i6urara,*F

QsrQ^s£
Kujal. 542.

1 r*& r *p?
> am s sdiftpjpvmoku*

Kufal . 600
8 uk. -a —urwp &s iSaop&Wsrp

upmPjb Qufijl.

Kcral 11C6
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propounded by Tolkappiyanar. But whether he borrows

hU material from Sanskrit or follows Tamil tradition, ho

displays an originality of treatment and a sequence of

ideas entirety his own, which contribute* much to the

merit of the poem

From the predominance of Aryan ideas and the free

use of Sanskrit words, TiravuUuvitr cannot be assigned

to any century earlier than the VI. He was, according

to tradition, born at Mytapore (Madras), an ancient

seaport in the Pallavu dominions. This muy well be

fcruo for the extent to which TiruvulJuvar's mind was

soaked iu Aryan culture oould have heon easily possible

only in tbu Hand district what had been Aryanizod for

a thousand years before the poet's time, when*!* the

rest of Tamil India hail come under tho spoil of Aryan

culture just before his time. Early in the VI century

Aryan cults— Vaisnavu, Saira, Benddha and Jaiua, were

fast displacing, or penetrating into, tho older Tamil cults.

In tho beginning these cults were not much opposed to

oach other, because no one cult secured royal patronage

to the exclusion of the rest. Hence moralists, like

Tiruvajlavar and the authors of othor didactic poem* of

the Pailineakilkkonakku, wore able to touch pure morality

without associating it with the dogmas or tho basic

philosphioal principles of any one of the Aryan cults.

Hence Tiruvaljuvar shines forth as one of tho world’s

greatest teachers of pure othics. without discovering to

his readers what particular shade of religion ho favoured.

Every caste from the Brahmsya to the Pafaiya, and

every religious sect. Vaidika or Avaidika, has claimed

the honour of including in its fold this great poet-

moralist, but Tiruvalluvar has daring all theso ages

scornfully rofusod bo be thus labelled.
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Absurd legends have been invented about. the birth

of Tiruv»||avar and about the publication of his poem.

The hitter legend says that when it was presented to

the "Third Su again.” its members refused to admit its

merit. They sat on a plank which floated on a tank

and when the Tirukkufal was place*) on it, the plank

shrank so small as to afford room only for the hook.

The members sank in the water and when they came to

the bank, composed each a song, in honour of thu

poem. These poeuis are collected in an anthology

called Tiruva||uvainilai. # the garland for Tiruva||uvar 9

and are generally printed along with tha Tirukkup*]. One
absurdity of the legend consists in tho fact that among
the obtuso members of the Aahg-m was included the

Qod Si van. Among tlm men that composed these lauda-

tory stun&as are men of different ages, eg. Idingut} i

Maruilanor, Uruttirtaanmi, PS rodam Pl^iya Perundc-

vunar, Kavuagora Ferundtvanir, Narivcrfiltal&iyir,

Kulapati NSyar.ar, etc
,
men with Sanskrit names, men

with Tamil names fifty-three in number. Perhaps the

only kernel of truth in th«HC legends is the jealousy

felt by the pouts who kept up the old tradition for u

poet from the remote, Aryani/.od Pa)lava country and

for a poem based on Sanskrit culture, and introducing

a novel tradition in Tamil literature.

The Indebtedness of the Kura| to Sanskrit

Literature :
4

That the author of the Kupal mast have been u

good Sanskrit scholar ami must have made a special

• This paragraph haa bean fwnilhai by VJUK,
Diksitur, Lecturer in Indian History, Madras Univer-

sity, who intends briuging out a brochure fully

pointing all Tiruvn||uvar' Sanskrit sources.
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study of the Niti and Artha Sintra literature is evident,

A comparison of the stanzas of the Kuf*l with the

Sanskrit literature on the subjects shows clearly how

Tirmallurar was influenced by the Sanskrit writers on

the four objects of human life, the Purusarlhas of the

Aryan Sacred books. Tiruva]luvar has divided his

book into throe sections as if he were concerned only

with the Trivurga. But :n dealing with Afam or

Dhiirma, no has devoted some sections to the value of

renunciation, the means to the fourth Pnrnsirbha viz.,

Moksa. Apparently Tiruva|luvar thought that the

Tnvarga, if properly followed, would automatically

lend l«o the realization ot Moksa. Whatever this may
be, the Kuful is a treatise on the :hree objects of human

life." It is reasonable to assume that Tiruval|uvar

follows mainly in his Ayappil tho most popular

Dharma Sastra of Mann, and in his Porutpul tho well-

known Artha §astra of Kaufalya. Though these works

sucin to be the main sources of information, it can ho

conclusively proved that the poet wns familiar with the

PaRoatuntra and Hitopadeia, the ilokas included in the

Satakas of Bhartfhari, the Rimiyas a, tho Mahlbhlrata

and the Katnandaki mtisara, and othur allied literature.

Many of these hooks range from the VI century B. C.

to the IV century A. D. and Bh&rtfhari's works (c. 6-50

A D.) contain verses from tho Sakontalu of Kalidasa,

the MudrSraksasa of Visakhadatta anil other well-known

works. Tho samo is true of several stanzas occurring

in the P&noatuntr* and the Hitopadcaa. These claim

no originality. Apparently floating niti verses have

• See Dik'dUr, Hindu Administrative Institutions,

p. 35 ff.
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hoen incorporated in these works, with a view to

popularise them. Henoe from the consideration of the

obligations of TiruvaUuvar to Sanskrit works, his date

cannot be fixed.

The following among a host of examples will

prove this indebtedness.

The Kufal says

* He is u householder who is actuated by the best

of motives and who does good by maintaining the other

throo orders. ,,M The Minava Dhurma 8astru rulos to

this effect

:

* The householder's life is the best, as it is

he who sustains daily the other three orders by means

of virtuous deeds and t.he giving of alms.’ 1

1

• Do attains fume in the soveo worlds, who,

reduces the five into one, like a tortoise. 1 * The

Biukgavad Gita furnishes a parallel: * Bliss comes to

him who restrains the senses from objects of dosiro,

as a tortoise withdraws nil her limbs (into its shell)’. 1 *

I® 'Sztrarru* Qfw.id'i}

drfi sm,

Kuf&l. 41.

1 1 YaSmitrayo" thya^ramino jnanenannena cSnva-

ham
|
Ofhasthenaiva dliiryante tasmajjyesf5i<ramo

grhi l

*

Man. 3. 78.

19 £rTa»;j>tfuT

Q&T(lf>SBU>lU l^odl-4 jfl* Kuril). 126.

1 * Yadi saenharate riyam kurooonginiva Sarvatah
|

IndriyilmndriyarthubhyaStaSyaprajBa prati^iti | .

Ib. IL 58.
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•Where can you find grace in him who foods his

flesh with Ihn flesh of other creatures/ 1 • In Maim,
• Do is devoid of virtue who desire* to feed the flesh of

his body with the flesh of other cmatures, except as

oblation? to the manes anil the deities
' J '

' When ono gets rid of lust, anger and delusion of

all kinds, then shall perish all his troubles/ 1 • In the

Gita, ' That man who gives up all desires and leads u

life bereft of lust anger and delusion shall attain

bliss.' 1

1

* Flo is a lion among kings who owns tho following

six requisites ; an army, a territory of peoples, wealth,

ministry, allies and fortresses.' 1 * The Arthaslstni

mentions seven elements of a state 1,1 including tho

king. Leaving out tho king the other six arc a ministry,

a country, fortresses, an tinny, allies.

' There must be a wull conceived plan of work

before actually doing it lest the world will not approve

14 QuQ** jAr£p«t*ruiT

Qmm&srwrgj u>0*r. Kitfid.251

15 Sviuniinsam param&rasena vardhayituinicchati

auubhyaroya pitpi devastathonyo nSstyapuayakyt.
,| .

lb v. 52.

I* lAii/ia /!vowrtf-fra £

9

v3).iix* Q9*\u. Kup] 360

1

7

Vihiya kainanyah sarvin purnlnoantti nitya*.kh

Nirmamo nirahohkinh aa gantiinadhi&wcdiati

lb. 11.71.

19 U«S0*~ 01* *lLuP

(ipiiis>*miu t* G8t*Q Kura l 381

lu 8vimyamatyaj&n&pada durga kosadaodaoiitrani*

Bk. VI Oh. I.
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of it and even despise it.
J

* The rutingof ParSbara is that

Ibe king must consult with tho ministers as to the plan

and execution of .1 work, before he launches on it,
11

‘One should examine lieforc he undertakes an

expedition th** tom* it would demand, his own force

And that oi his ullios us well as the strength of his

enemy.’* ' K mt-ilya flnyft,' one undertakes an expedition

if ono thinks * I have i-nough strength to vanquish tho

enemy l*> my own i*orr»* or that of the allies/ and • to

the contrary is that of the enemy.” 1

1

Those will be appointed (to a Government job) who
will fully satisfy the fourfold tost of dharma, wealth,

pleasure and (ear/ 14 The Art.ha 6istra mentions

similar tests licforu one is entertained for service— the

tost of dlmrma, artha, lima and bbaya.*1

1,0
ct 4i* or it # Q*)<m <*+iem(Qr jguQie*O

0«tT^r«rr

Ktipj. 470,
11 Yadusya karyamabhiprelum ta«pratirupakurn

mHiilrip.th pfochei. I
KaryauiidamcvamSildeviun v£>adi

hhave!l \t. k at Itam kurtavyainiti fe yathu bruyus tat

kuryit. (Artha 8 is. I. oh h).

Kef 1 471.
J * Yadi vi pasyet*

— ” svaulaadair imtritavidaodiir

vi aamain jyiyamsam vi kar.sayuumutsahc "
iti

sampanna mo vortS, vipunnii psrafya
(Artba 8*S. Bk VII. 4).

jSpi (SfpuuQi*.
Kur*|. -:oi.

** dharmopaulha, arthogtalhS, kumopodbi, bbayo-
padha (see for details Arch Sa» Bk. I, ch. lu)

Trivargabhayasamiudhinemityinsvcso karmaeu
adbikuryadyntbisAUcamit) icirya vyavasthUa^i

38
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' Let the king watch the; movements ox his servants

every day. If they do the right., tho world goes undis-

turbed/ 3 * * Having appointed the servants in their

pianos after tho tests, the king must observe their

conduct by moans of secret officers.* 7

Tho proper method of awning justice is to iully

oxamine everything, in an impartial spirit and with

due regard to dharma'."* ‘It is diindi that protects

both this world and the other. In moting out

justice the king must regard both sons uttd Iocs .i»

equal. Ho who uiofccs out punishment with proper

regard to dharma and equity, ho alone conquers the

whole world .
'**

'

If the king does not extend his hand of right pro-

tection. then cows will not yield milk, neither will tho

94» J

p

irtfrornar tftsmQ*ijtuitm

Kurt]. 5-0

liitmSilhShyamafllii^Qaiii kritva k i r y o

cuturvidhc

iWieWauoaiitatfnityinim riju margeta sutribhib.

(Arfcb. Sis. Bk. 1 10).

Op. Kara. VII. 68-6.

* -IT jfdnpLffi* ^flU'.TUKTLl® *

0#au •»&(#/? Kiif il 541.

D;.ndo hi kevalo lokaru parara uomato ruksati

BijfiiputrecttMitrau ca yathidosam samam dtiftah

AnuiSiaddhi dhurnnni vyavahirepa samsthayi

Nyayutm ca eaturthona caiurantim mai im jajol

(Artha. Sis Bk. III. Ck 1).
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Brihmaia9 eultivaic their savored lore/ 3 * * If dasfanlt!

istK>t properly administered, the throe vodas will vanish

and with it ill righteous deeds/ Again, # tho duties of

Zer^tn&i iigain disappear when tho ksatrya dharma of the

Kwg hobo i ocfl lost/ 1

lr. i-an ho eallod a land where fchero are unfailing

crops, a company of righteous men, and ample wealth.

It is n land which men desire to possess on account of

fts fertility, and undi minished yield, and which is Iroo

from calamitics/33 ' That grama must bo chosen for

dwelling by the righteous where fuel, water, food, sacred

grass, and garlands and vast open sjx\ccs art) in plenty,

where hero are many wealthy pooule, where thcro aro

many honourable people lull of thoquality of enthusi-

asm, and which affords defence from robtof*/ 1 *

sa Qxrjv 59*hr<Jipuu*

ir 4*T 4fr3iS*7ffdr.

Kl fal. 660.
11 MuSoatrayi dwpd •.uitau hatiyim

Serve dlurrniSh prakstyuyuh viruddhuh

Sarvo dbarmigein rarnleZm hatSsyuh

Ksatri) nust^ lijodliarmc perios H

Mhb. Santi, 112. ‘iR.

a* jrwrxr jPfcrsjig* **£4**+
©^•i-a'0^5 Qrv&JP SfT®.

Ou0£i®L/«T0i,r.T
(
ff» QulLl^ss fifQugnQsLLL-ii

* eftbtrmtJB

Kwt|. 731-7*2.

*3 PrabhhtftidhodalxayavnsasamitlcuBftinilyopaniakrrt-

inaovraadiiyajaulkuliiraanalasasarnf ldhsmiryaj.ina

•bhiyisf lamadaiyupriiveiyara graraumavasitum

yatet.i dhSnnikati
|
. Baudhiyana dharm.% sitrm

Praau. II ; adhyiya III, Sutra 51.
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The bilappadlg&ram

:

This is tho first grout epic poem in TaniiL Tliir

Epic? form whs borrowed from Sanskrit, but with respect

of the subjocfc-mntter it is entirely original. The poem
: s wo now have if. is interspersed with u number of pro-

logues, and epilogues, apparently by Inter bunds than

those of the author. It has already boon pointed out

thill one of the prologues contradict* the abatements in

third canto.* 4 The poem itself does not name the

PSndiyan whose foolish behaviour brought, about tbs

destruction of Mail urn which is the final catastrophe of

the poem ; hut the epilogue to the second canto identi-

ties him with Mm N« ijunjrjiyiin who defeated t he army
of the 5ryu»s und who composed Puram lb3 It flays,

“ He conquered the army of the Northen Aryas and saw

tho Southern Tamil country united. Along with his

quean of incomputable chastity, on hi* royal throne, ho
died, tho l indiy.ui NtdanjeJiyam."**.

Thus the writer of the opiiofiao interprets tho (<hnmu

fttfiHju a* M
Imving dofcutcu Iho Northern

Aryans *' whereas it may also mean, having crossed

tho place called Xryappndai, an ancient battle-field tiemr

Kambhalconiun.

14 Vida p. 380. supra.

34 uaufei ,5-

Q/SOPjD'fliptcr Q^r($S/ §*<r<aru

LjiDp gi * jbiSav QpsN 1—
6*3nr* uvemiQ.ttJ

Qor tig, Q#yP<u«r

8il. Epil. to canto II. II. 14-lb.
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Cantos 1 and II

:

Tho [>ooiu is divided into three cauto9, tho scoues

homy laid ivapectlvoly at Pugir, Madura and Vanji. But

cantos I and II constitute a finished £K>om.8iIai>L:ivdi|[ariiiii

moans 4 the Bjok of the Anklet ’ ami relates the story of a

reformed pro igal, Kbv.dan, who proposed to sell hi*

wife's anklets lor slotting up business, but was executed,

on a false charge of theft by tho orders of tho king of

Madurai, whereupon tho infuriated wife, Kunnagi, curb'd

the king and s. rowed oat one of her breasts and threw it at

tht! town. and a fire springing from it Immt down tho cit\.

Tho bu*b;md and wilo therein u.scendod to heaven. This

story is narrated in tho first two centos, which there-

fore constitute a com pi ale poem. At the end of

tho II canto the boro and heroine du|»ari from

the earth und Iho Story of tho nutlet ends and

we hoar no more of tho jewel. So the name riiluppudt*

girain can apply only to the first two cantos.

Tho two cantos form one of the greatest epic poems oi

the world. The story is exceedingly well told. The

descriptions of natural scenery and of tho manners and

customs oi people are splendid. The dialogues chut

occur often are very spirited. Ami above all, thunks

to fhc Tamil poetic tradition which the Sanskrit models

the itad author before him could not suppress, the decs u\

muchin* is kept practically out of sight and tho tendency

of epic pout* to indulge in tho marvellous i* well hold

under control, though tho legends about kings current in

the author’s time arc not excluded from the poem. Iho

persons of tho narrative ara all ordinary human beings

and tho human interest of tho poem is not eclipsed by

the intrusion of the preternatural. Jluneoo this epic
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l»oom is in certain respects Superior to the! RtoiyliftW,

or fcbo Iliad, Lhe Aenoid or fcho Paradise Lost.

Canto HI

Thu third cauto has a Sera king, Sehguftuvjui, as its*

lioroa.nu it deals with the greatness of this mimarch and

his victorious exin-dition to Northern India. The connec-

tion with the first two cantos is kept up by making

owl Lins object of the expedition to Ik? to fetch u

piece of stone from the Himala>as and by describing,

in the manner proscribed in the Porulodigenun •
' of

Tolkupjiiyarn, how the stone was set up in honour of

Kaon igi, accompanied with Aryan and Tamil rites. Donee
r.lnf third canto cannot with any appropriateness bo

called Silappndig&mm, tho book of the Anklet. It is n

question wcrtli investigation, whether the author cd tho

complete poom i. o., the first und second cantos, after

dismissing the anklet from his purview und despatching

3C «tl10 mtruiQmr (mT

Qu(iftbup%t-

PoruJ&digamut. 60. 11MIQ*

Tho different incidents of this ccreinom in

‘(Jetting the stone, outlining tho figure* on it*,

washing it, bxing it in the ground, making offerings t<-

it and Mossing it/ In accordance with this the

chapters of canto 111 dealing with this subjoof arc

called respectively

tt4uu>£atum4s*eO'3
f which includes llw*

offering, ft/outl/p OugiAunu, and j /£#*<* *>£

Thus the third canto belongs to tho ago whan the

Tolkappiy&m bad changed from a descriptive grammar
to a prescriptive one.
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his hero and heroine to heaven, deliberately ruined the

unity of his Epic by aiding a third canto, whose chief

object was to glorify aScngii|tuv:Ln. I do not think such

a great artist would have thus spoilt his own poem*

Moreover the supernatural, so much in the background

in the first two cantos, is very prominent in the third.

Again in the first two cantos, the country through

winch Koval;* n and Ksnnagi travelled, froni Pugir to

Madura, via Sriraegsm. i* minutely and beautifully

described in several chapters, whereas in Canto III,

Sefguf|avaii the Nilagiris und then immediately

appears on the bunks o* the Ganges, and vice versa on

the return joumo> ; thus the author avoids the splendid

opportunities of describing tho scenery of the Deccan,

the Vindbyas, and the Gungelic valley through which

^ongc^uvap ought to have passed, in addition, tales

ot past lives, such as were popularized by tho Bauddbivs,

abound in this canto. Heneo 1 suggest that some quali-

fied Tamil scholars will invostigato by means of

mctricahtest*. ami, by examining tho diction and imagery

cm ployed, find out whether the third canto is by tbo

Same author as the firt>t two.

Beiiguuuvan

dengt^uviui is tlio hero of the third canto. The

author identifies him with Ku^al Pifakkcftiya Vilkeju

Kufi-jvan, th« hero of P.ira par's poem, the fifth odu in

the Padiffuppattu, ami attributes the latter's exploits

mentionorl in that odo to S^ogctJiiVAn. But neither the

namft Scngut$uvun nor his expedition to North India is

mentioned in tho odo. Ku^uvan, £cral, etc. were the

general titles of all Sera kings, as Kijli. Valavan. etc., of

85 la kings and Sejiyun. Vsjudi, etc., of Papdiyu kings.
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When ;i spooific name had to be given *o any

one of thoso kings (and this was not. always neces-

sary, licuiuso tor ordinary purposes the morn dynas-

tic title was imongh, find there was a general senti-

ment against the use of personal names of kings),

an epithet was prefixed to the tamilv

Purunjir.il, Kadal Pifakkeftiya Vilkelu Knfcuvan. Pern-

nafkij|l
#

Kurikkl Valavan, Ncdunjeliyan, Uklrirapperu

valuii, etc. This was tho only kind of personal

names used by Tamil kings till, alter the spread of tho

Aryan cults, they took to Sanskrit titles, and Suukrit

names of gods. Hence as Kadal Pifitkko|tiya Vrl Kelu

Kuftuvan and Seoguituvan were both personal names, if

i key were the samo person, it would he ;• ci.se of one

man having two names, which was not usual in old

times. Tho exploits of S< nguttuvan described in the

third canto of dilappadiglram are as incredible its those

of the hero of Paranar’s ode arc credible. Flo marches

from the Ni lagiris to the banks ol iUc Ganges without

any trouble. The poem makes Nofruvar Kannar. whose

sway oztonded from the Nilagiris in thaNorthen boun lary

of tho Hint country to tk** Gangetic region offer rather

humbly to help S*Dguft‘.iv.tii to roach his destination.

The phrase Nuffuvar Kaunar cannot be anything otlner

than n bad translation of ditakimi. Tho Satikmi sway

extended upto tho Ganges region only beforo 77 A. D..

from whence it gradually shrank before tho increasing

powur of tin* Saka-Pallavag. Canto III then makes

}$ aguftuvu" defeat a numbor of Truna-Gangttici

monarchs, for whose existence there is no other

evidence, literary or epJgraphical, and makes two of the

kings curry on tjjeir heads tho stone which was to

represent the decease i ludv Kanpugi. All these must be
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tables, her.tns** the transport of an army of the si**

necessary 'or the purpose of fighting with the Trans

-

Gangetic monarch* is ix tiling that can he imagined

only by a Tamil poet ignorant ot the geography ol India.

Indian history affords only ono instance of a Tamil

array inarching up to tho hanks of the Ganges, .rad that

was tho arm* oi BajSmlra Saldivar, whose sway already

extended io the Maliunidi ami from that river to the

Ganges it 19 but short si,op. T»io only other instance of

tho murch ui .in army from Delhi to Ramoivaroin

is that of tli- expedition o Malik Kifur, hut right up to

tht* heart ol Teltogan. i. h. mure than half the distance

was already a part of the Delhi Sultanate. Wo are thus

forced to conclude tial S h ;r|tavi»n's northern expedi-

tion wns invented by .1 poetignorant of Indian Googra-

phy, and could .ippor credible cnly to t-hoso ignorant of

Indian History. This is another reason why the third

canto of Silappodiginm. even 1 1tough it be conceded to

be a genuine part, and not a supplement, of tho pooui,

ought not lo l*i u**l as a reliable Source ol anoiont

South Indian history.

Tho Kanuagi cult

:

Tho third canto is mainly concerned with tho

Kannaf’i'cult, supposed to have boon established liy
•

Stognftavun and adopted by the kings of Malva,

Ufui>ur and Ooylon. There is no trace of tluifi cult any

where iu India ; it is stilt to some extent prevalent in

Ceylon, the Buddhism of that island having given it some
kind of shelter. In South India on the contrary, the

only * Pattini cult tluit is universally spread is

not tho worship of Kannagi, but is a modification ol

the ancient worship of the village guardian-goddess

regarded as an aspect of K5|i and syucretized with
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Druupodi, tho pnttini pur excellence, though the com.
mon wife of five brothers. Hence it is probable that
the third canto of Silappudigirmn represents an
abortive attempt, to introdiuv the Kunnogi-cult ss the
rival of the Ilruiipadi-cuU.

Need for further investigation

:

All this may appear as a piece of hypercriticism,
especially lt> those who have regarded overy statement
iu the y lapiudigaram, including the Prologues an>i

Kpilogues and commentaries which certainly belong to

comparatively recent times, ns gospel (ruth. But 1

hope that my tentaivo suggestion will at least lead h.
a study of tlio poem :vccording to modvru methods ol
criticism. By mixing up nil these statements and tlios
in the prologue to tho Muni mtiualat the fheory lias .irisun
that the former poem was ooioposed by I|angu. idigal. i

Jaina 8tm sii:i and brother of tieng.jffuvub, on inform,
tion Supplied by SattunJr, who claims to have heuti m
Madura when the final oafaMtOphu of Siluppadigir.ni>

took place and who is believed to have composed i,j,y

Muni mignlai. But this theory cannot be accepted because
an examination of “ the twin-epics “ shows that the
Silappadigaram refers to a period when the Tamil
concepts and pruotioos wore just blending with each
other, each being as important is the other in tho
life of tho Tamil people : not so the Munimcgalui.

which pourtrays tho lilt- in tho Tamil country
when Ihc (Aryan) Han 1dh:t cult lud displac'd

tho unoiont Tamil cults, and Aryan culture had so
dominated the 'lamil land t!u>t the characters of

Mjinimegulai have till Sanskrit names. Tho discussions

on logic and metaphysics contained in this poem
distinctly point to the VII century as the ago before
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which it could not have boon com loosed.* 7 The lorxnur

poem on the other hand belongs to the age (VI contury

A. D.) when tho Aryan culture and tho Aryan religious

cults Imil iUSt made headway and the aooient Tamil

culture und Tamil religious cults had not yet boon driven

down to the lowest Strata ol society and thus made to

disappear from the purview of pools. Tho MaytmSgalfcft

is tho Bsuddlia rival of the Jaina epic, Hivukasindamaiu

and not the companion-epic ol SilnppdigSratn, noewith-

Stand ill} 1 tho r**l * ioushii* of the girl ManimSgalni to

tho courtesan MSdavi. Tin* tales of reincarnations and

the philosophical disputes in the Msnimegulai, lorm n

sharp contrast t»» the procluluai ion of the priestess ol

Koffavai and the oona*ittenb worship of the goddess in

the Veffuvavari »n<l tlui dauoe of tho cowbcrdesseS to

avert evil in the Ayooiyar Kuravai, in canto II ol

Siiftppudigir&ui, when* the nuidur can see tho actual

process ol the gyriernti nation of Aryan and Tamil

divinities wliinti wa* thru going on. Tho 6ilappadigaraiii

is cerLtiinly later than tho poems in the curly aotbo-

logie*, for hi Again, Vfii a described as belonging

partly to Tiraiyur uiiil partly to Kullar and the famous

temple on its lop is not at all nicutionod ; hut the

Siluppudigiruin describes two Visnu shrines as existing

in the period when it was written. It refers to M the

beautiful sight of Him on whoso breast resides 8ri,

ami who lies, while runny hymn him. in tho broad

island of the Kiviri beaten by tho waves, on tho serpont-

couch, strong so us t«i ho inaccessible, looking like tho

blue cloml lying so as t o fit closely on to a gold coloured

a
- Vide an exhaustive study of tho subject by

8. Kuppuswami SSstri, pp. 192*201, Journal of Oriental

Research, Madras I. it.
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hill; aud the beautiful sight of the tall, red-eyed God
(Visnu) standing on the top oi the high hill of Vengadiun,

from which streamlets take their rite, while He
shines with a garment made of gold flowers and wears

a beautiful garland on His breast, and holds in His

magnificent lotus hands the discus that kills enemies

and the uhauk-shell white like milk, *9 stands the

hc-autifuMmod cloud in the space between the sun

and the moon which shine with rays that Spread all

round, being clothed in tbo creeper (colled) the lightning

and holding (in its hand) tbo bright bow." “

Tbe description oi the idols of SriruDgam and
Vebga^atn in the SilappadigSram disproves onoo tor all

the theory ol its contemporaneity with the Inter odes in

** !.*• rm, ffijg

utV *>/&/'’ jM*tr 0 Us * 3 jgf 'Jut+>

if CU. .S'&jiQjy ^Jiav^4K>i_ ;(Wf+ fijT 0
uXil. gt uar. Ju uMg0

(
4*r xf && & &

,80*1ta 13* fuCj# i~tm ntrrt/ii

C*/)«9 QX
xinn-L&Bia (cteMJji ft*** / flsc#

tpfrtf.n- '’ija.wvui

'Vs$(j}($& 3v7i,Sxu

<V«ir>t»i Q* ,,
-4>

• »«f r J>l Ju.TnVU

i ovr -nr^- •*> u »

namQujf jgiLsmB* t® s if

p«v®jsW irr* irT/riS/^ ^,«ir©

duffaui^ Ai.TcS>i_d)^ GuT<*9ij^ (jfoafftfsu

2#*'* 0«Bri^(«*uT«r '"irj* &mrsm>

6il. si, II. rbVol.
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tho early lour anthologies. This contemporaneity rests

on the fact thill Par.iD.tr sang of Eu^ivui who drove

back tho sort wirh his spear, and IUnfidvadigal, tho

supposed author of canto III, among others, of the epic,

sang of the great hero, Songuttuvau, believed to Ixa the

sanio person. But uniLlmr Paranar, nor others of his real

contemporaries describe Vcugiuiam as having the famous

temple on its top. a fact which no ono singing of Vgngn-

darn after tho temple hud Ih*©ow«* famous coulrl omit to

mention, Uenco the uiithor of SilappedigSratn, whoever

In? was, must have Imen a much later person than Paranar

and lived when temples ol the Aryan Visnu cult bad not

only riser in tho Tamil Country, but had acquired a

very wi«lo reputation for supreme holiness.

Tho argument from silence is of course a weak ono,

but, when taken into consideration along with others,

it may be given sorno weight. Tho Vebgudura shrine

had become so famous in the uge of ^iltppadigSnun

that the author whim speaking of tho northern boundary

of the Tamil Country, calls itardiyon kunpiin, 1 the hill

oi Visnu. ,,f The phrase comes so naturally that it is

difficult. t<i believe that Such -i description could have

escaped the minds of thu Agam poets it the temple had

reaobe«l in thoir time this eminence it did in the age

of Silu.pp3vlig&ruiu.

It may, also ha remarked that the stylo of the

fliluppidagiram strikes one is relatively more modern,

and less charged with old words, than that of tho odes

of thn early anthologies. It i3 curtain that the modern

man oan follow the opio with much less difficulty than

tho old odes. Th< Manimcgalai l»eks still more recent

•• Bil. viil. L h
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in vocabulary and oven more tMy to tlia modern man

than (be Silappadigirmu.

Before closing this section I wish to reitorutu tlio

conclusion, which I offer .is a tentative hypothesis, that

tho giUppailigaram is a double poem, each poem by u

different author, cantos 1 and II being a splendid roman-

tic poem and canto III lieing a legend about a mythical

hero’s exploits To use it as a source ol history would

ho like using Shakespeare as nn authority on the geo-

graphy of Bohemia or the Mid-summer Night’* Dream

» historical poem. I request Tamil scholar* acquaint-

ed with the principles of modern literary and historical

criticism to further investigate the question and oither

confirm or disprove the hypothesis. Tho prologues and

the epilogues and, to invent a term, the intorlogues.

being composed hy Inter writers can, of course, b» of

little use in solving tlie problem.



CHAPTER XXX
THE WELDING OF TUB OLD AND THE NEW.

The Piffiyaa in the VI century:

Notwithstanding the • Ka| *bhra interregnum. ' a bad

phrase invented by the epigraphists. becauso it suggest*

the wrong notion that tho Pandtya rowor disappeared till

it was restored at I hoond of tho VI contury by Kodut>g6n,

PSndiya chieftains must bare flourished in the period.

The colophons to tbo Pcfa.ni odes mention seven Pand'yii

chiefs; the poets that sang of them wore Into ones,

from whoso other works it may be shown that they

belonged to the VI century Moreover the Kalittogai

and othor poems discussod In »ne immediately preced-

ing chapters refer to PSndiya* generally without

uamiog tho kings . hence it may be inferred that they

woro kings whose power scarcely extended beyond their

capitals. This made It possible for the K»]nbhras to be

soon driven off frem the Madura district, a little before

dOQ A D. and for the PSndiya power to bo re-established

throughout tho Madura country. In the VI century,

tho Jainas and tho &aiv*9 aud Vaisnavas wero

straggling to gain popularity with tho common people,

fn that oent.ury Sivit-worship gained so much popularity

that numerous talus of miracles performed by the

Sivau enshrined at Madura including His formation

of the Tamil 8ii^m in that oity, were evolved, for

wo find one of the Tales, viz. that the story of Bis

entering the S-mgam and helping a poor Brahmin*
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Tarurai, to gain u pur-ie of gold, 1 is referred so hy

TirtinavukkiiniHUoSynnir. 8 very early in the VII

century. In the Sixth century* must have lived at

Madura Murttinayanar, who, according to tho Periyft-

pnranim legend was porsocutod by a Karnatirija and

who overthrew that Rijn nnd became king of Modem

wvnd re-established Siva worship there.

The Sola Country in the VI century ,

The Jtina and the Saiva, and tho Vaisww cults

spread largely in the Soli territories in this opoch.

It has boon already pointed out that Srinugaffl hud

attained popularity before the Silapriadigarurn was

writton. Tho Koyiloi'igu. a legendary history* of th<

^riningam temple preserved In the temple records,

speaks of an early Sola king, who first unearthed the

temple which had been (originally boil b by tho gods?)

and buried in the Kiiviri alluvium. It also narrates the

story of a Soli king of Uyaiy fir. whoso daughter dedi-

cated herself to the Sriphijsrn doily, married him

according to the Arya ritual and then vanished, having

attained union (Sayujya) with tho God. An idol of her is

Still worshipped in tb« temple of Draiyur. Whether

there is any foundation in fact for those legonds. they

wore corUinly evolved in the VI century B. 0., for aftor

that century tho S©liS disappenrod from history for more

than two centuries.

Seugaciin

A £olu king of this period wa9 Sab^nan. Ho is

the hero of a poem by Poygaiyar (perhaps the same

1 tiee Tiruvalaviyudaiyar Tiruvilaiyudar purSnam
1G, for tho story.

f Vide p. 345 supra.
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person as Poygaiyal vSr, one of tbe earliest oi the Vaisanv*

hymnists), The poem is called Kaluvnii Nifpadu. and
contains forty stanzas describing in a very bloodthirsty

vein, the 3o]a king’s battle vritb Seran Kanaikk.tl Irum-
bofai.

31 The Periyapur&n;uu has a legend that before
being born as a king, he was a spider full of devo-

tion to bivan. Parvati, in ono of her mortal lives bad
worshipped a Sivalihgam in the bed of the Kiviri and
the spider daily wove » wob on the top of the lihgam to

protect it from the heat of tho sun; but an olopbant

also a devotee of that Sivao, brought w ,*or daily from tho
Kilviri in its trunk and washed the ling-nn and incidentally

destroyed the spider's web. The spider. filled with
religious fury, flew into the nuec of the big beast, which,
being suffocated, died, In its dying pangs, it beat its

proboscis on tho earth and tho spider also died and was
reborn as Senganin,

Though tho boro of a legend, St-uganiLn was a historic

person. Tirurnangai Alvir, the Vaisnavt bymnist of the
VIII century A. D, says beaganan bail! seventy beautiful

temples to tho " eight-shouldered l.ord ” (Sivan) 4 and
repeats in every stan/aof the Tiruiiap^iyiir decade that he
worSnippcd Vivon enehrinod in the temple of that village.

The Saiva hymnists, Tirnnanasumhandar and Suodara-

mfirti, refer to Scnganan’s building Sivu-templos in very

» Vide p. 411 supra fur u legend about these

two kings,

Qiofyu Ij _

os Lfltt.tr J*,rJI<iks£sr.

39
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many poems of theirs 4
. Whan the rfaiv* bsgiology was

finally made up in the IX century, Sthgonlnwm included

in tba list of the Sixty throe S*i va Saints (nayanmur). But

ho was, as lias been pointed out, also, a VaUnava devotee.

He belonged to the end of the VI century A. D., when tho

S&iva* anil the Vaisiuvas were combining together in tho

common causo of the so-called Vedic orthodoxy as against

the Bauddhas and tho Jainas.

Knppcru njolan.

This So]a monarch lived also in the VI century.

In his ode (Puf*m Si-l) the Arya doctrine of reincarna-

tion is discussed. He also underwent, along with some

courtier hards, the Jain* ceremony of Hallekhunu,

called in Tamil. 'Sitting in the north.* Wbeross other

kings killed themselves to wipe out tho disgrace of

dftfotU, he did it for the purpose of release ikom embo-

died existence, and therefore ho must have been a Jaina

In the Sera country

The Sera country, called DnmiriV.o by the Greeks,

came earlier under Aryan influence than the rost of

South India. Therefore we find in the odes dedicated

to the £4?ra kings and in the Padiffiippatu plenty of

Mio io tho ornamented temple of Tirunafaiyur,

which was resorted to by tho So|a ol tho lortuuate

family, who ruled tho earth and built soventy beautiful

temples to the eigbt*shouldorod Ikvara whose month

9hincs with the holy word-* of the Hg Veda.

* For instance, TimKanasamhandar's doc-.de on

Tiruvaiganmadakkoil. «i*. 1. I, 5, and on Tiravambor,

s 1 Suodaramnrti's on Tirunannilam, 9t. *f\ :.nd on

Tiruntfaiyur, St. 1.
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evidence of the fnc.t that that country wr.s mom com
ptetely Aryanizod than the Pandiya anrl tho dS|a lands.

Temples

:

before the IV century A. D., of Arya temples there

were few or nono in the Tamil country. In the Vi
century, we lenm that Kanci, Venvsdun. £rirangim,

*nd Madura temples had become famous. Prom tho VU
c*mtur\ onwards, the hymnists sang in praise of numer-
ous temples in the Poltava, So|a, Pandiya and Sera pro-

vinces. Therefore nil these, which are the living temples

uf Houth India, i.e.. those which are renowned for their

holiness ever sino« the hymnists sang of them and

whoro pujn is still being daily performed, must have

arisen in the VI century A b. Hetiganan's was only one

••iicoimen of the nxtonsiv* tom pie- building activities of

(.bis cdiihUry, iiioav temple* worn ol limber and brick,

tho latter being used ohierty for the foundation. The old

Indian forests had not yot heeu entirely destroyed and so

there w is plenty of timber available for building temples.

As in Tmvaucore to-day, tho timbor-roof was probably

covered with coppor-shoots and rurely with plates of god #

as Kurikal "renewed fchetemploof Kanci with gold." Me-

bondni Pallava (c 600-G2A A.D.) first started the fashion of

stone temples, by excavating them from the sides of hills

His successor, Narasimha, curved whulo rocks into tern-

plus. Structural temples then l>egan to appear ami the

rt.irly Tanjoro S6]a kings (IX and X centuries A. D)
pulled down and rebuilt in stone the garblm-

gjhas (small inner shrines) of all these temples

These* early Se]a structures consisted but of a small

shrine and a ' hal losniapu ' in front and no more. In

later times were added more mantapas, and procession

paths walled in and numerous additional shrines, ami
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tbo temple became so complex in structure that it

offends against the taste of the foroign art-critic who
looks for unity of design and finds none. A few of those

shrines wore pulled down in later times, and

rebuilt on a larger scale. This process is going oti in

our own limes, so that wbon we say that a certain tem-

ple is ancient, we mam that the temple sites as well as

possibly the original stone or brick or wooden idol, and

not the building, belongs to old times.

The Gods. With the rise to popularity of Sivan and

Visnu, the old Tamil Gods were cither amalgamated with
the newer ones or otherwise assimilated with them or

practically died out. Thus Mayen easily bsostts Krfcni

specifically us in tho Malabar country or Vjyai; generally

in other places. Sdyoa coalesced with Snbrahmanya ; the

sky-god and the sea-god practically disappeared,

for it is in the rich valleys or the richer soaports that

Sivan and Visnu buvo triumphed. The tree-gods have

boccomo one with Siva, and animal totems liko the kite,

thcapo, tbo olophaot, the bull, the rat, tho peacock and

the sarpont have become vehicles or ornaments or [tarts

of tho bodies of tho major gods. Sakti, whose wornhil

became popular late oven in Northern India and that

as tho rival of the Rauddba worship of Tara, became

generally in South India, Lukumi, vvifo of Visnu ot

Parvati, wifo of diva, who sldno in the reflected glory

ol their husbands, whoro they are given a place in

temples. Tho boundary and other pobt.y spirits still

claim I he allegiance of the less advanced people and

proved too insignificant to bo absorbed.

The Bhakti oult:

It has boon often pointod out in this book that the

concrete appealed to the Tamil mind much more than
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the abstract, that the Tamils wore incurable optimists

in that they did not rogaivi the joys that Providence lias

provided for men in this world as sinful in themtelTii.

and they did not consider that the 14 objects of the

SenSos w
,
as the Aryas called them, existed only to bo

renounced
;
hence developed amongst them poetry of the

most realistic t vpe. It is thcreforo bat to Iw expected that

when to the Tamils were presented numerous marvellous

stories of Vi.h^u and Si van appearing frequently m
human bodies for the purpose ol helping men iu their

material and spiritual difficulties, they bocarno passiona-

tely attached to one or the other of these Gods. The

Bauddha and the Jain* cults, when they first appeared

in Nort hern India, depended for their popularity on the

personal devotion of their adherent* to their human

founders, the Siddhabta and the Jina. But very soon

this personal devotion vanished from their minds and

Was succeeded by the*ondless verbiage of metaphysical

gabtleties. This, and not persecution by men, was the

real cause of tbo decline of those cults within a few

centuries of their birth. Not logical word-chopping, hut

rich emotional experience, oan alone be Iho proper

pabulum for the religiously inclined mind. When these

two cults competed with the Saiva and Vaisnava cults in

South India, they wore overlaid with the metaphysical

outgrowth which ohoked out all mystic experience anil

hence they collapsed before the worship of Sivan or

Visjiu, which enabled the devotees to fool the flow of tbo

fertilising stream of what they fell, to bo God's grace

into their souls. So the Saiva aud the Vaisnava cults

spread to the exclusion of the Bauddha and Jaiua milts

and have produced an endless stream of devotional

literal are, whereas Tamil Bauddha and dtina literature

dried up in a few centuries.
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No doulit the metaphysics of the Slnkhyu and the

Vadinta did outer into the cult* of Hit a and Visuu in

courge of bimo. ami produce an outcrop of philosophical

books in Tamil, but the essential nature of these religious

has uot l*eon ilt'oetod by those philosophies ;
Visnu md

Sivan have continued to hold the imagination of the

masses as foci of devotion 4
‘ unbroken as the flow of

oil ” to a Personal Lord, and the inspiring aim of these

cults hue continued to be to seek persona] salvation

by the means of the voluntary flow of Divine Grace.

This unliounded devotion to a Personal God has

found concrete expression in the numerous temples that

raise their lofty beads in every mile oJ the Tamil land.

But. what is more, it hag led to an extraordinary

development of devotional singing and devotional danc-
ing, which constitute the outward expression of the
Bbakti Mirga. Singing and dancing always formed
the essential feature of religion in Tamil India from the
curliest timos, and whon Sivitn or Vi^nu became the
Niyakun, the Lord, those Gods became not only the
objects towards whom those activities were directed
but Themselves became the exponents of these arts.

Siva of dancing and Kf^ni of singing. One result
of this is that Art never became secular and will

continue to be religious, so long us Tamil civilization

endures.

Tho outward expression ol Blmkti to Vipou or flivuti

by means of singing and dancing was very much developed
in the Tamil country during the glorious days of the Tamil
Empire (IX to XIII cent. A. D.) In tins period of

Tamil expansion, the specific Tamil forms of the Rhakbi

Mirga spread to Teliiigina and fhe Pruna detain ; and
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tbe fatuous Fundbarpur school of Bhakti arose. TliSttoe

were developed other North Indian schools of Bhakti,

like tho kablr Pinthi, and tho Gsitany* Matam, which

latter, though in it* philosophical aspect affiliated to tho

teachings of Riminuja and Madhta. is yet in its actual

practice, an ext rutin* form of singing and dancing

Bhakti.

The Jnana MargA:

From early times, brahma nas of South India, took

a prominent part in tbe development of Aryan thought

of all foims. Kagitrjnna, the great AoSryu of one of tho

later development* of tho Bauddha doctrine was a

Southerner and probably a nutivo of Kanci.

" As u sorocror ho (i.o. Nagirjuoa) is glorified in the

text < trub-thob brgyad-cu-rtsa-bshihi rmun-thar
, , ,

which refers back to au unknown Sanskrit original. In

tho same sense and in similar connection ho is mentioned

in the Pag-bsam-ljon*bzan of Sum pa mkhan-po ye-ces

dpal-hbyor r. HI ot so*]. According bo this, Nagarjona

wlio bail sprung from a Brahmin onto is said to bavo

received the magic powers (siddhij from Tilra during bis

Stay at Kahora, a part of Kanci in Eastern India, there-

upon bo have gone away at a time of general distress,

after having surrendered all his possessions in favour of

Iho Brahmins of Kahont and to have proceeded over the

Sitavana (near fiajugfba) to Nalauda whore be bocamo a

monk and alt-lined,tho zenith of Ids knowledge in the five

Sciences. Hereupon, from aversion to preaching he

enohanted the Tilra and beheld her countenance. When
also bore accommodation ui-d food became short, ho

returned to his native soil, wont later again to Rajagyha

where he remained twelve years, then to Mount
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(iheiii-aila and herefrom to the SriparvaU in the south

whore he spent the rest of his long Hfo/
4

*1

Dinnuga, Buddhadatta, and Dlurmakirti, worn otbor

Southerners who wrote on Buddhistic logic or doctrines.

A Baudbayuna wrote a vftti on the Minims*, both

Purv* and Uttar*, called Kf takofi. 7 It has been roceutly

discovered by S. Kuppuswimi SSstri that Aoirya

Sunder* Pandya was the person whose varttika was

quoted by Sahkaricirya in hie commentaries on Vedanta

Sutra I. i 4. " A book on Ethics, called Niti dvi sasfikm,

attributed to Sundara Pandya, has been very recently

discovered and printed ,

w as quotations from it occur in

the Paneaten bra and the Janasr&yt, it appears that

Acarya Sundara Pandya must have lived before the VI
century A. D. 10 Sundara Pandya being a well-known

name of several kings, there it a temptation to identify

this Scary* with a king of Madura. 1 cannot think of

any Pfodys king capable of writing such works. I think

SuodAra Pandya nearly means Sundara of the Pandya

country.

From the VIII oentury onwards upto our own days
have risen a series nf intellectual giants in Southern

India, who have shared the philosophical thought of

the whole of the country. The first of these was
Smikiiraoarya. whose advaita exposition of the Vedanta

* M. Wallesar. The life of NugSrjuna from Tibetan

and Chinese sources p. 3.

7 Jourr.el of Indian History, I. xiii pp. F 7-113.

* Journal of Oriental Besearch I. i. pp. o-lo.

* By V. Prabhikara Saatri.

* M.Ramakf^aKavi in the preface toNitidvisast-ika.
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if the highwater mark of philosophical thinking, which

if not more speculation hut the achievement of mystic

experience in which if realised the identity of the life of

tbo individual and that of tbo oofmot. or, to be more
accurate, the atnai knows itself to exist and nothing

else. The pursuit of this has to be conducted on a path

keen us a razor's edge, and is associated with supromo

difficulty (klenodhikara). The next wus Ramanuja who
brought about a compromise between the stern Vedanta

and the facile (Vaisnava) Ag&mn paths. Anand at irtha em-

phasised the Agama factor & Kittle more than Ramanuja.

Thence ware developed the religio-philoaophical systems,

usually called Bahaav in Northern India Other South

Indian acaryas, like Kilakantha Sivucurya, have blooded

the Vedanta and Ssaiva and Silkta Again* teachings and

practices aad these have influenced the growth of the

Saiva and Slkta discipines of North India.

Thus as it was in the very remote past, so it has been

in the comparatively recent past, South India has

acted as the heart of India throughout the ages. In the

very early Stone Age, South India alone was inhabited by

mun, for rolics of primitive human workmanship have

boon found only on the low hills bom from the break-

up of the Deccan plateau. Then man migruted to the

river valleys of South as well .is North India. Iron

was discovered and saddled to the service of man in

South India, it spread thonou to tbo North, before

3000 B, 0., to serve the noods of the Saindbava culture,

evidenco of whose existence in tho remote past has been

wrenched recently from the jealous bosom of the earth.

Some time after arose in North India, the culture called

Arya, which from its inception was associated with

literature inti has hence claimed the devotion of scholars.
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This Arya culture ultimately led to tho development of

vanous schools of philosophy and method* of divine

worship ami spiritual discipline In North India in

historic times. When this highly complicated Aryan

culture fertilized the Tamil genius which till than

concerned itself only with realistic literature and the

arts of religious singing and dancing. Lucre aro<e a

sodden upheaval of the spirit in the artistic nod religious

aspects of its life, what one might, call a oontiagra

tion of artistic and religious tire, with two brilliant

flames* Longues—that callud Bhakli and that called

•Tpiuna, tho lights o! which have boon directing the foot,

steps of all Hindus in the scarab for spirituality. Hence

South India has beou the source of most things charac-

teristically Hindu, in tho present as in the remote past,

and cue orientation of Indian history will be oorreci

only if the important part playoJ in its unbroken de-

velopment l»y the Tamils is correctly apprehended and it

is realized that South India did not plough a lonely

farrow during the ages but. acted as t o perpetual spring

whenoe the life-giving waters of Bcicnco.arb, and religiou

have been steadily flowing especially in rocont tin>09 to

the rest of this vast country of Bhiratavai>a.
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